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WEXFORD OOUNTY OOUNOIL 
----------------------

.M I NUT E S 
-----------

MEETING HELD ON 13th JANUARY,1930 
--------------------------------

N. J. FRIZELLE, 

SEORETARY. 

, 

FORTVIEW, 

WEXFORD. 
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I 

The monthly meeting of Wexford County Council was held 

in County Council Chamber, Wexford, on 13th JanuarY,1930. 

Present:- Hr. M Doyle (Chairman) presiding; also Messrs 

-;:-,.,----.!l"'_--

. James Armstrong, John Brennan, James Clince, Patrick Colfer, 

Thomas Cooney, Richard Corish, John Culleton, Timothy F.D'Arcy, 

J ames Gaul; James Hall, Patrick Hayes, Michael Jordan; William 

P. Keegan, Thomas Maylor, Thomas McCarthy, John Murphy, Sean 

O'Byrne, :M . li . Roche, James Shannon, Myles SmlIth; Colonel C. 

M. Gibbon, Col. R. P. Wemyss Quin and 11iSS Nellie o 'Ryan •• 

The Secretary, the Assistant Secretary and County Surveyor 

wer e also in attendance. 

Letter was read from Mr. John Elgee, County Solicitor, 

that he wou~d not be able to attend the meeting as he wished to 

attend t he funeral of Dr. T. J. Dowse, Wexford. 

The Minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. 

THE LATE DR. EDlroUD J. WALSH, ROSBERCON 

The Chairman proposed a vote of smypathy with :Mr. James 

E. Walsh, County CounCillor, on the death of his brother, Dr. 

Edmund J. Walsh. The late Dr. Walsh was a brilliant young man 

and a.s his death was unexpected his loss to his relatives and 

friends was all the more acute. Mr. James E. Walsh was a most 

respected and esteemed member of the Council and he,(Chairman,) 

knew that every member of the Council tendered him their great 

sympathy in his bereavement. 

Mr. Murphy, in seconding,said that he knew Dr. Walsh 

intimately. He was a very brilliant medical man and his loss 

would be very deeply felt. 

Mr. O'Byrne and :Mr. Hall supported the resolution. 

The Secretary on his own behalf and that of the County 

Council staff also offered sympathy. 

The resolution was passed in silence. 

THE LATE MISS BARRY 

Mr. O'Byrne proposed a vote of sympathy with Mr. W. F. Barry, 
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County Surveyor, on the death of his sister, MiSS Mary C. Barry. 

Mr. Barry was a valued and esteemed official of the Council and 

the sympathy of every member of the Council want out to him. 

MiSS O'Ryan seconded the resolution which was adopted in 

silence. 

THE LATE DR. DOWSE 

Mr. Hall proposed a vote of condolence with the ~idow of 

Dr. T. J. Dowse, Visiting Physician and Anaesthetist, County 

Hospital, Wexford. The deceased was a most capable and kindly 

doctor. 

Colonel Gibbon seconded. The late Dr. Dowse Was an 

excellent doctor and also a true friend to many of them and his 

death would be mourned in Wexford town and surrounding district. 

The resolution Was passed in silence. 

THE LATE FR. CUMMINS 

Mr. Murphy proposed a vote of condolence with their colleague, 

Mr. John Cummins, on the death of his brother, Fr. Cummins, in 

Americ~ recently. Excepting the Chairman, Mr. Cmmnins was the 

oldest public representative in the County and he was sure that 

every member of the Council offered their deepest sympathy to Mr. 

Cummins in his bereavement. 

Mr. O'Byrne seconded the resolution which was passed in 

silence. 

THE LATE REV. N. J. CODD, P.P. KILANERIN. 

The Chairman proposed a vote of sympathy with the relatives 

of the l ate Rev. N. J. Codd, P. P. Kilanerin, whose father, the 

l ate Mr- James Codd, Mayglass, had been a member of the County 

Council and of various public Boards in the County. 

Mr. D'Arcy, in seconding, said that he was a parishioner of 

the late Fr. Codd. Everyone in the parish deeply regretted the 

dea th of their pastor and more particularly the poor to whom he 

was a real friend. 
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J 
The vote was adopted in silence. 

THE LATE MOST REV. DR. CLEARY,BISHOP OF AUCKLAND 
-----------------------------------------------

The following letter under date 27th December,1929, 

from Hr- C. Cleary, The Poplars, Bagenalstown, County Carlow, 

was, on the motion of Colonel Quin, seconded by :Mr - O'Byrne, 

ordered to be inserted on the JUnutes of the day_:-

"Will you kindly convey to the members of the Wexford 

Oounty Council my very sincere thanks for ~beir more than 

kind expressions of sympathy in the very great loss I have 

sustained by the death of my brother, the Bishop of Auckland. 

Will you also,dear Mr- Frizelle, kindly accept my grateful 

thanks for your personal tribute of sympathy" 

CONFIRMATION - MINUTES OF COMMITTEES 

The following 1 inut es of Finance Committee meeting of 

19th December,1929, were submitted:-
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The fortnightly meeting of the Finance Oommittee Was 

held in Oounty Oouncil Ohamber, exford, on 19th December,19 29. 

Present:- Messrs Sean O'Byrne, James Hall, John J. Culleton, 

Thomas McOarthy and James Shannon. 

The Secretary, Assistant Secretary, the County Surveyor and 

Mr. Elgee, Solicitor, were also in attendance. 

On the motion of Yr. Hall, seconded by Mr. O'Byrne, the 

chair was taken by Mr. cCarthy. 

The] inutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. 

PAn£ENTS 
... _------

Treasurer's Advice Note for £3829: 4: 10d was examined and 

signed. 
STATE OF RATE COLLEO~ION 
------------------------

Under date 16th December,1929, the Local Government. 

Department wrote (G.88398/1929 Loch Garman) that from form 61 

the collection Was in an unsatisfactory state only 44 per cent 

of the warrant for the year having been collected by the 30th 

ultimo and over £3000 of the reoover b1e old rate was still out

standing. 

It Was decided to pOint out to the Minister that the amount 

of outstanding recoverable old rate· was being reduced gradually and 

that at the date of the meeting of the Finance Committee the figure 

stood at £1732: 7 : 5d. Of this sum £658: 4: 3d concerned No.5 

District in which Collector Furlong had absconded and his successor 

had resigned · owing to ill-health. 

The following gives the percentage of collection lodged f~r 

first moiety of current rate:-

O'Reilly 100 per cent 
Murphy 100 " It 

Bolger 97 " " Ourtis §~ " " (No.19) Doyle J. If " Dunne 94 It " Cummins J. 93 " " Gannon 93 ft " Deegan 92 " " o 'Byrne 92 " " Cummins W 91 " II 
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(No.1) Quirke 91 per cent 
Sinnott ~l " " Doyle P. .. If 

(No.4) Quirke J. 8
9 

" " Rowe 8~ tI If 

Carty 86 " " Donohoe 84 
., 

" Sutton 72 .. tt 

Kelly 69 " .. 
(No.5) Doyle J. 52 " " 

EX-RATE COLLEOTOR FURLONG. 
~----------------------

The following report was read from the County Secretary:-

"Mr. J. J. Corry, Uanager Fire and Accident Department of 

New Ireland Assurance Company, attended at County Council Offices 

on 12th and 13th December, 1929, and investigated the various items 

misappropriated by ex-Rate Collector Furlong. The total amount was 

found to be £433: 14: 9d for which a cheque was received from the 

Assurance Company on the 18th instant. This has been lodged to the 

credit of the Council • . The amount of poundage unpaid Furlong is 

£161: 3: 8d and which is claimed by the Assurance CG. If this 

latter amount is approved for payment to the Company the net default 

is £272: 11: Id." 

The following resolution Was adopted on the motion of .Mr.O'Byrne 

seconded by Mr. Hal1:- "That the amount of poundage due ex-Rate 

Collector P. J . Furlong, viz., £161: 3: ad be paid over to the New 

Ireland Assurance Company." 

The meeting spent some time considering the effect of Articles 

4 (1) ·(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) and (9) and 5(4) of the Public 

BOdies Order 1929. 

The Chairman proposed:- "That in consequence of the position 

of the Rate Collection in this County/and /in order not to hold 

up said collection/ we request the Minister for Local Government to 

allow the work to proceed in the ordinary way so far as all items 

of collectable Rate are concerned and the Council be recommended to 

inSist on all such items being lodged by 31st May,l930, even if not 

then collected". 

Mr. O'Byrne seconded the resolution Which was adopted. 
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The following relative t o Oollectors' fidel ity guarantee 

bonds, under date 18th December, 1929 (G.83844/1929 Loch Garman Fa) , 

was read from th Department of Looal Government :-

"I am directed by the inister for Local Gover ent and 

Public Health to aoknowledge the reoeipt of the Fidelity Bond 

entered into by the exford Oounty Oouncil with Rate Oolleotor 

Sutton and to tate th t it is noted that similar bonds have been 

perfected by the other Oollectors . It is presumed that each 

Collector has already provided gu rantees with person 1 suretie 

for the due and faithful discharge of his duties in forms of Bond 

similar to Form 55 of the Public Bodies Order, 1904. 

, ith regard to the Fidelity Bond, I am to draw attention 

to the clause limiting responsibility to a period of three months 

from the date of the Oollector ce sing to hold office and to stat 
I '" '" 

that in such even~where any monies remain unlodged, the Oouncil 

should arrange that active steps will be taken to ascertain that 

the monies outst nding are in fact due by l' tepayers before the 

expiration of the period mentioned . The further clause making the 

Bond subject to compli ce with the regulations contained in the 

Public Bodies Orders should be specially noted . Any departure fro 

prescribed rules should be reported i ediately on its coming to 

light to the Insurance Oomp ny with n intim tion of the action 

taken by or on behalf of the Oouncil and the ssent of the Oompany 

requested . , , 

The following resolution was dopted on the motion of 

seoonded by r. OtByrne :-

.H 11, 

That th New Ireland A surance Oompany be requested to waive 

~ticle 5(4) of the Public Bodie Order 1929, regarding lodgment by 

Rate Oollectors every 48 hours and to coept the checking of lodgment 

twice eaoh onth by te Inspector as oovering the requirements of . 

said Order." 

Under d te 13th Deoember the Ddp rent for Local Gover ent 

forwarded (G.88744/1929 Ilgb/S) Order made by the in1ster under 

section 2 of the Local Authorities (Officers & Employees) Aot 1926, 
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deolaring the offi·oe · of Rate Inspeotor to be an office to whioh 

this Act applies. 

The following resolution Was adopted on the motion of th 

Chairm n, seoonded by r. OtByrne:_ "That the ounts of poundag 

due in Rat Oolleotion Di triot 0.5 to Yessrs C. J. oCarthy nd 

Michael cCarthy, ex- Rate Co1leotors be applied, so far a same 

may be neoessary, to rds ny defioienoies in lodgments made by 

these ex-Oolleotors." 

Letters were read from Thomas D. Doyle, Soull bogue, Newba n, 

and James L. Doyle, Carrigbyrne, ewbawn, the per on 1 ecurities 

of r. John Doyle, greeing to his undertaking the oolleotion of 

outstanding Rate in No .5 Di triot. 

Letter, under d t 11th December,1929, was read from Mr. 

R. H. Peare, Xi allook House, Ennisoorthy, sking for time to 

make payment of his Rates . 

Under date 16th Deoember,1929, Collector • C ins wrote 

that he h d made arrangement with Mr . Peare to ecure payment. 

CLA FOR REGISTRATION FEES 
-~-~~-------------------

Copy of correspondence from the Oounty Registr a to 

pa ent of £51 fees earned for preparation of leotors Lists in 

exford Urban District by te Collector for 1928-29 w sub itted. 

The Couuty Registrar pOinted out that the Collector (Deni 

J. Duff) wa on 16th July,1929, convioted at the exford Cirouit 

oourt of embezzling Corporation r tee d entenoed to six month t 

impri onment in the eoond dlvi ion. He had now been released and 

a letter Was received fro him on 10th Deoember asking for payment 

of the fee in question lch by direotion of Local Government 

Department h d been lodged to the credlt of the County Oounei1. 

On the 23rd y,1929, n. pplication for payment of th fees \had b 

been received by County egi tr r from the Ireland Assurance 

Company, the ing Director of whioh had point d out that 

Duff's aocounts had shown deficiency of £693: 7 : 9d for hieh , 

the Co pany h d ind mnif1ed the exford Corpor tion under 
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guarantee Bond. 

The follow1ng, under date 14th December, 1929, (F.89443/29 

Loch rman(e) as read from the Department of Local Gover ent :-

"I directed by th inister for Local Gov rnment and 

Publio Health to ckno ledg the reoeipt of your letter of th 

11th instant, enelo ing oorre pondenoe in regard to franchise fee 

claimed by ex-Collector Denis J. ff and to tate that no 

can be raised to the p yment of the fee to which ff 1 

entitled under the Eleotor 1 Act 1923. The sum due wa inoluded 

in ' the c1 im furnished by the gistration Officer and a 

lOdged ·to the credit of the Oounty Council, in the circumstances 

endorsed on the ppropriate fo 3. 

' I am to add that if the He Ireland A surance Oompany Ltd. , 

h ve claim, aris1ng out of the rantee Bond, on the fees referred 

to it is open to the to t ake such teps to secure payment as they 

may be advised. Before any payment is made to the Company a 

ory inde nlty should be obtained so s to protect the County Council 

ag inst a further cl i by r. ff . '· 

Under dat 17th December, 1929, the ew Ireland surance Co ., 

wrote the County Council claiming p yment of the ount. They 

the Council should be awaxe they were entitled to five- sixths 

ount and the person 1 suretie were entitled to the balance. If 

Pay Order for the £51 was sent them they would remit the proportiona 

ount to the per onal sureties and t the same time give satisfac 

or y Indemnity to th Council gain t ny further claim by Duff or 

the personal suret1e • 

After a full discussion th following re olution w s dopted 

on th motion of the Chairm n, seconded by r. Hall :-

"Th t the correspondenoe relative ~o p yment of £51 fee in 

connection with the preparation of Voters' List in exford Urban 

District for year 1928- 29 be referred to r. 19 e, ounty ool1citor. 

for his advice . That he be requested to examine the provisions of 

the fidelity guarantee bond entered into by New Ireland Assurance 

Company with the exford Corporation in conjunction with the 
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-enc in thi m tter." 

ov T 000 0 ATIO 
.............. -----._---_ ... _-... --_ ... -

The following re olution w s adopted on the motion of 

the Chairman, seoonded by r. Hall:_"That the Loo Government 

Department be requested to sanotion exten ion of Overdraft 

acoo od tion of £40,000 for exford County Oouncil with th ir 

Treasurer up to ;lst aroh,l930. 

BUNOLODY COORTHOU E 

Th following letter from Dr. J. armer, Bunolody, under 

date 12th Deoember,1929. to r. 1gee, olioitor, waS re d:

hen I reoeived your letter I ent up at once to the 

Oourthous and oert inly your rem rk are not too strong. I 

found 11s, roof, indows nd one broken form. y apology for 

suoh a. tati that I have been seriously ill for the past ten 

months nd I did not h ything was wrong until I received 

your letter. I will get t h1 , ohair, etc., and have all fixed 

up by the time • ally nt house, nd all I sk is, if when he 

seeS it, and if it does not suit, I 'will be~old his wisbes, and 

I will get the attended to at once. I fear the ch irs were taken 

by someone s found the door not looked,and I think th t ha been 

usually the wythe plaoe has been left.! 

OIRCUIT COURT SITTINGS 
-~---~--~-----~~---~ 

In connection with the app1ic tion of the Council that Oirouit 

Court Sittings hou1d be rranged for Oourthouses in Gorey,Enniscorth 

nd New Roe f1etter; und r d t 18th Dece ber,1929, wa re eive from 

the Depar ent of Justioe that th m tter ould reoeive ttention. 

PRI TING RATE BOOKS 1930 
---~---....-.... ----------.. ----.. 

Tenders e follows ere received for the printing of Rate 

Books £or next f1nanci 1 year:-

The People" 
asers English 
The r e Pre 

1; 
00.22 

ft ;8 
The follow1 resolution " s 

19 : 6d 
: 10 : Od 
: 10: Od 

dopted on the motion of r.O'Byrne 
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econd d by Mr . Hall:-

e reco end the Oounty Oouncil to accept the tender 

of "The People" newspaper for Printing Rate Books for 1930 

at £13: 19: 6d - the che pe t quotation received for carrying 

out this work" 

ADVERTISING OONTRAOT FOR 1930 
-------------------------------

Tenders were received from 'The People" , Fre Press 

and flEcho" neW papers for the insertion of th advertisements 

of the County Council and Co ittee for 1930 t £135 each. 

The tender of the "Free Press" tated All Road Oontr cte 

and Election Advert! ing exc pt d". 

Th following resolution wa adopted on the otlon of 

r. O' Byrne, seconded by • H 11:-

H e recommend the Oounty Council to enter into contract 

for the adverti ing of the County Council n~ its Oommittees 

with the "People" "Free Pres "and kcho" ne spapers for the 

year 1930 for the sum of £135 in e ch case, on the terms 

and oonditions as obtained for year 1929." 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL APPLICATIONS 
---------------------.-....------

The Clerk, Bunolody District Court, wrote, under date 9th 

Deoember, 1929, that application would be made at thi Court on 

21st December for the commi ttal to Industrial Sohool of Jo Roche 

( ged l~ years); Aidan Roche (11 years) nd rg ret Roche(~ year 

pursuant to sectlon 17(4) of Sohool Attendance Act 1926. 

Referred to r. Elgee, Solicitor • . 
YOTOR TAXATION OFFI CE ADMINISTRATION 

--~--.. ---... -....--------..... -.... ....... -
The eting discussed the proposal of the Depart ent of Local 

Gover nment (Roade) a to reduction of percent e allowed for 

expense of dmini tr tion of Motor Taxation Office to It per cent 

or £360 hichever is th lesser and its oonsequent effect on the 

s 1 ry of r. C. H. Richards, Local Taxation Officer. 

It W decided to adjourn con ideration of th matter to next 

meeting of the Finanoe Oommittee. 
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I 
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. o I Byrne, seconded by Mr . Hall:_ "That the Minutes of 

meeting of Finance Committee in respect of meeting held on 

19th December,1929, be received and considered ll • 

Rate Collection 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr . o 'Byrne, seconded by 1 r. Hall:_ "That the Minister for 

Local Government and Public Health be requested to waive 

I article 5(4) as to lodgment of rate within 48 hours, and 

allow the old arrangement by which Rate Collectors lodged . 

when they had £100 in hands to continue in force. And that 

he be also requested to agree to the date for the lodgment of 

all recoverable rate being extended to 31st May~ 

Poundage - Ex-Rate Collector Furlong 

The Local Government Department wrote under date 7th January, 

1930, (G.1ID07-r"930 Loch Garman Fa) that the Minister did not see 

his way to consider the payment of any poundage in respect of 

Ex-Collector Furlong's warrants until these had been finally 

closed. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr . 0' Byrne, sec onded by Mr . Brennan:_ 

IIThat the J.\iinutes of meeting of Finance Committee in 

respect of meeting held on 19th December,1929, be and are 

hereby confirmed. II 

The ilinutes of meeting of Finance ~Committee in respect of 

meeting held on 2nd January,1930, were submitted as follows:-
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The fortnightly meeting of the Finance Oommittee was 

held in County Council Ohamber, Wexford, on 2nd January,1930. 

Present:- Mr. • Doyle, Ohairman (presiding); also 

Messrs Sean Byrne, James Hall, John J. Culleton, James Sh nnon, 

and Thomas 00 rthy. 

The Secretary, A sistant Secretary, County Surveyor and 

Mr. Elgee, Solicitor, were in attendance. 

The inutes of last meeting were read and oonfirmed. 

THE LATE ISS BARRY, BE ONT, EXFORD. 
------. ....... -------_ ..... _-----... -----------

Mr. O'Byrne proposed a vote of oohdolence with the Oounty 

Surveyor on the death of his sister, iss ary Barry, Belmont, 

Wexford. It as sad that her death ocourred at the festive 

season and the association of the deceased with the Oounty Surveyor 

for such a long period made the parting all the more aoute. 

The Chairman seoonded the resolution. He said he as sure 

the Council and all its Committees and officials felt very muoh for 

r. Barry in his great loss. iSS Barry's death as not expeoted 

and coming as it did at a season of general rejoioing the sympathy 

of all went out to the Oounty Surveyor. He (Chairman) regretted 

that the oocasion for suoh resolution arose and offered his 

deepest sympathy to Yr. Barry in his bereavement. 

The Secretary and r. Elgee ssociated themselves with 

which was passed in si'lenoe. 

The Oounty Surveyor returned th nks for the resolution. He 

deeply felt his great loss but the smypathy of his friends would 

help him to bear it. 

PA ENTS 
----.--

Treasurer's Advioe Note for £1515: 15: 3d was examined and 

signed. 
RATE OOLLEOTION ----..--.. --..... ~---

first 
The tate of oolleotion of/mOiety of R te Oolleotion w s 

submitted as fo+lows:-
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J. J. O'Reilly 100 
E. J. Murphy 100 
J. Curtis 97 
T. Bolger §~ J. Doyle 
A. Dunne 94 
J. Cummins 93 
S. Gannon 93 
P. O'Byrne 92 
J. Deegan 92 
J. Quirke 91 

• Cummin 91 
J. J. Sinnott a1 
P. Doyl 

8
9 

J. Quirke 8~ T. Ro e 
P. Carty 86 
P. Donoho 85 
T. utton 72 

(No.5) 
• Kelly 69 

J. Doyle 54. 

There was still £6801 of fir t moiety outst nding and 

only about £4000 of second moiety had been colleoted. 

The te Inspeotor reported that no lodgment had been 

made by Colleotor Sutton (0.2) inoe 17th December. He had 

been written to nd hi ttention c lIed to the Public BOdies 

Order. It was pOinted out to th Col1eotor that unless there 

was a deoid d~mprovement in the colleotion within two weeks the 

special attention of the Finanoe Committ~e would be oalled to 

the matter. 

The R te Inspeotor oame before the meeting and stated that 

Collector Sutton should have attended for cheoking on 31st ultimo 

but failed to do so. It was rumoured that an aunt of his residing 

at Ferns was dying. The books had been presented for oheoking 

through Colleotor Quirke when 1 t as found tha t r. Sutton had 

collected £66: 13: 5d which had not been lodged. The statement 

that his aunt as ery ill had been verified. He had been summoned 

that day by wire to ttend the Finance Committee meeting of that 

d y. 

The folIo i re olution adopted on the otion of 

r. O'Byrne, se.conded by r. cC rthy:_ 

"Th t we c lIon Collector Sutton ( 0.2 Di trict) to lOdge 

within 24 hourerfter th r ceipt of this resolution the sum of 

£66: 13: 5d collected since 17th December and th t, in the even 
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of failure to comply with this instruction, Collector Sutton 

be suspended ." 

lImmedi tely fter eeting of Finance Committee r eceipts 

showing lodgments ounting to £54: 2 : 3d on beh If of Mr. 

Sutton were lodged in Oounty Oounoil office by Collector QUirke. 

The balanoe wa lodg d on following da~ 
r . O'Byrne said it as distinctly laid down by the County 

Council th t no r te hould be colI eo ted in publiohouses nd th 

te Inspeotor should c 11 the attention olthe Finance Committee 

to c ses of thi de cription. This order should be rigidly enforced 

and if it w disobeyed by ny Collector the Finance Committee 

should be info ed by the Rate Inspector. 

It w decided that r. O' Byrne ' observations hould be 

furnished the Rat Inspector 8n4 th t the latter be directed to 

furnish report to next meeting of the inance Committee. 

ECURITY BOND FOR TE I SPEOTO 
~-----~-~~-----~-------~~----~ 

a following under date 23rd D cember,1929 (G.8398o-1929 

Loch Garman) a read from the D p r . ent of Local Government:-

,t I directed by the inister for Local Government and 

Public Health to return, herewith, the Rate Inspector' Bond and 

to point out th t as the te Inspeotor' s duties do not involve the 

actual oolleoting nd ha.ndlin f' of public monies h t the County 

Council require is Bond covering them ag inst loss by negligeno 

and misconduot. A copy of a suitable Bond obt ined by other 

County Council i enclosed and the inister suggests that the 

exford County Counoil ob.tain similar Bond." 

The following resolutio as dopted on the motion of • 
Hall , seconded by r . O' Byrne:_ "That we appl'ove of the condition 

of guarantee bond for te Inspector s suggested by th Loc 1 

Government Departoent in enclo~~rc to their letter of 23rd December, 

1929,~OCh Gar an: 0. 83980/1929 ) and that r. 1ge, olicitor, 

m e s..lch endment in sa e a will oover th Bond being giv n by 

arantee Society. 
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FIDtLITY GU RA TE..I BOND OF 8 G NO, RATE COLLECTOR, 
(No.lO District). --------_ ...... __ .. -.... -... -_..-__ .. _-_ ...... _---------... --..-.-_---_ ..... 

The Seoret ry r ported that he h d reoeived Fidelity 

Guarantee Bond for bove Colleotor f»om the New Ireland A uranoe 

Co.,Ltd. 

OL IM HITTY, IE OHEOKER. -... ----.. .....-~-......... -.. -----... ---.-----... --
Under date 20th eoember,1929, the Depart ent of Looal 

Government wrote (G.9096l-l929 Looh G rman F ) th t the inister 

could not entertain the olaim made by r. Jasper itty, 1 te 

R te Cheoker for Ennisoorthy D1 trict which, part from its 

being m inly out of d te was largely oovered by the terms of 

r. hitty' r uner tion. Th la t item of £1: 10: Od for 0 r 

to Brideswell on instruot1ons of County Secr t ry to t e over 

the Rate Collecting Books of the I t eegan together with any 

expense incurred in visiting th Counoil' offio s during th 

past t 0 ye s mi t be oonoeded. It w s presumed th t sum of 

£5 would fully oov r this and the inister ould not obj ot to 

settlement o~ thi fagure. 

The following r solution s dopted on the motion of 

r. O' Byrne, seoonded by r. 'h nnon:_ "That as sugge ted by 

Department of Loo 1 Gover ent a sum of £5 be paid r. Jasper 

itty, -Rate Colleotor nni oorthy Distriot in settlemen of 

hi cl i • N APPLICATION REMISSION OF RATES 

Under d t 2;rd eo ber,1929, the DepartMent of Loe 1 

Government wrote (B.90165/l929 Looh Ga an) forw rding oopy of 

letter reoeived fro 'r . Forr1stal, B llyvelig, 0 pile, pointing 
0.0 

out th t the Oounty Council had not seen their ay to grant him 
f' 

the remission of r tea to hieh he as entitled for ne building 

he ppealed to the lnlster to grant him the full remi sion under 

the statute. 

The following xtr ete fro inutes of ROad Committee 

meeti gs were ubmitted:-
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(Keeting 27th YaY,19?9) House at C pile 

r. O'Neill, Assi tant Surveyor, said that the proposed 

building would be less than 30 feet from the centre of th 

road. 

It was decided to inform • Forrestal that in the 

circumstances he would erect the building at his own risk. 

Ueeting 1st JulY,19?9 - rection of House at Campil • 

Hr. O' Neill, A sistant Surveyor, reported under date 

8th June,1929, that Hr . J es Forrestal, C pile, proposed 

to erect house beside the Ball Alley t C pile. Th width 

of the road is 15 feet and at no pOint would the side w 11 of 

the house be 30 feet from the centre of the road. At ne est 

point all would be only Ilt feet from road centre. 

It wa decided to info r. Forrestal that the County 

Council cannot consent to the erection of any building which 

is to be erected being less than 30 f et from the centre of the 

public road. If Mr . Forre tal proceeds with the work he will do 

so at hi own risk" 

The follo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. o ' Byrne, seconded by Yr. Hall :_ "That pp1ication for 

remission of rates for New Building erected by J es Forrestal 

be refused new house w s erected by applicant in defiance of 

section 9(2) of Summary Jurisdiction (Ireland) Act , 1851. r. 

Forrestal wa informed of the position while hi house as in 

course of erection. The house is erected on road which 1 t 

present carrying a large VOlume of traffic. Th t the circumst 

of this cas be reported to the Loc 1 Gover ent Dep rtment 

(Housing Section) II 

S CTlON OF INCREASES OF SALARY 

Under date 23rd December,l929, the Department of Local 

Government wrote (G.90647-l929 Loch rman Se) sanctioning the 

proposed increase of 5/- per week to Hr - John oloney, Clerk in 

the County Council Offices. 
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Government ~ote (R/RS/32) stating that the inister concurred 

with the proposal of the County Oouncil to grant increase of 

s l ~ry of 5/- per week each to iss E. • Norton and r. D. 

Radford, Clerk in the County SUrveyor' Department. 

AD INISTRATION - OTOR TAX OFFIC -_ ... -...--. ...... --------_ .. --... -_ ... _---... 
Oorrespondence was oonsidered from Local Government 

Department under date 9th November,1929 (R/ T/209/32) and 

23rd December,1929 (R/UT/209/32) relative to the reduction 

to l~ per cent on net ount collected for motor taxation etc., 

or £360 per annum whichever is the lesser as the Government's 

contribution to the co t of administration of Local Taxation 

office. 

It as decided,on th motion of the Chairman, seconded 

by Mr. Hall to refer the m tter to the County Council. 

PROPOSED APPOINTME~T OLERIC L ASSIST T ---..... --------------------... ----~-------

Under date 19th December,1929, the Local Government 

Department rote (G.90347/1929 Loch Garman) that in connection 

with the proposed appOintment of Clerical Assistant the inister 

deprecated the proposal that th examination should not be 

competitive. If the test as to be a qu lifying one a stand rd of 

at least 50% 1n each subject should be fixed. The Department 

could not undertake to set the p pers or supervise the ex ination. 

Arrangement for thi purpose should be made loc lly. 

The S cretary stated, that, in view of thi communication he 

had asked th Superior of the Christian Brothers if he ould set 

and mark the paper for the ex ut had not heard from him. 

Th following resolution as adopted on the motion of 

Mr. cCarthy, second d by r. H I: That hould atisfactory 

reply not be received from the Superior, Christian Brothers, 

exford, as to examination papers in connection with vaoanoy for 

olerioal as istant in County Council off1ces~we request the County 

S cretary to set and mark examination papers and also to provide 
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for the necessary supervision at Exam . Th t qualifying ark 

in each subject be 50% and th t the appointment be subject to 

the sanction of th Department of Local Gover ent and Public 

Health and to the succ ssful candidate executing decl ration 

under seotion 71 of Loe 1 Gover ent Aot 1925. 

CLAI OF D NIS J . DU F, REG STRATIO FEES . 

The follo ing under date 30th December,1929, as read from 

r.John Elgee, Solioitor:-

"As directed by the Finanoe Co ittee I have now looked 

into this matter, and have inspected the Bond hlob the exford 

Corporation hold from the New Ireland Insurance Company in r spect 

of Duff's appointment. 

'The only clause in the Bond, hioh could at all effect the 

claim made by the Insurance Company is as follow :_ "And the 

Officer doth hereby for himself his Heirs, Executors, and 

Administr tors covenant and agree ith the Company and their 

Successors that he, the Officer, His Heirs, Executors and 

Administrators shall and will from time to time and at all times, 

save, defend and keep hal' lees the Company and their uccessors 

and the property and funds of the Oomp "ny, and 11 and every 

individual member thereof from and against all loss and damage 

oosts and expenses whioh the ompany or the funds and property 
" . 

thereof shall or mayor otherwise might at any ti e sustain or be 

put unto for or by rea on or in consequenoe of the ompany having 

entered into this Policy of guarantee for and at the request of 

the Offioer". 

'In my opinion this Olause would not protect the Council, 

in the event of their paying over to the InsuranceOompany the 

£51: 0: Od which they have in hand, as it ould still b open to 

Duff to take aotion against the Council for the recovery of the 

amount due, and it Would be no defenoe for the Oounoil to plead 

that they had paid the mon y over to the Insurance Company under 

the above mentioned olause. 

'Aocordingly, I am of opinion, that the proper oourse for 
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the Council to adopt i , to retain the Fund in hand, and not 

to pay it to e1th r Duff, or the Insur nee Comp y, nd let 

the take such teps a they m y be advised in the matter, and 

if proceedings are taken then the £51: 0 : Od can be lodged in 

Oourt, and th, Juige can d eide ho i entitl d to it - Thi 

cours 111 fully protect the County Council. 

'It 1 ht be a well to inform the Parties that they 

(the Council) c not p rt ith the money ~s dverse claim h ve 

been m de to it) ithout n Order of the Court. 

P.s. Sine wri ti the above I have been thinking further 

over the natter , and"it OCcurs to me, that one way out of th 

difficulty would be, to return the money to r. Dwyer, the 

Re~'istration Officer, nd let hi deal with it. 

'This money waS paid to the Oounty Registrar as part of 

other fund p id "to him for the purpose of defraying the expenses 

of the preparation of the Register; hen the pa ent of the 

expenses of the prep ration of the Register was completed he had 

this £51 : 0: Cd in hands (as there was no one available who could 

give him a receipt for same) and he then refunded it to the Council 

as "the balance he had on hands on closing his Account" and not 

as "fees aue to Duff", e County Council not bel in any way 

responsible for the payment of these fees beyond putting the 

County Registrar in funds to do so." 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by r. Hall :- "That Denis J . Duff and New 

Ireland Assurance Co.,Ltd., be informed th t a · dverse claims 

have been made for payment of £51 Registration fee for exford 

Urban Distriot for 1928-29 the County Council 111 be prepared to 

pay wh tever p rty can establIsh by Court prooeedings their right 

to the amount . 
PREP ATION OF RATE BOOKS 

The following resolution was pro osed by Mr . Hall, seconded 

by r. O' Byrne and adopt d:-

"That our Secretary be empowered t I o emp oy the usual temporary 
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st ff for the purpose of writing up te Book and COlleotors ' 

Receipt nd Demand note for year 1930. 

s eTrON TO OV T CCQ OD TIC r 

Under date 30th December,1929. the epartment of Local 

ent rote (0.92498/1929 Loch G rm n Fa) that the in1 ter 

had s nctioned the oontinuanoe of overdraft aooo odation not 

exoeeding £40,00 on the acoount of exford County Counoil to 

the 28th ebruary next; Intere t thereon to b paid t the agree~ 

·rates. 
DUPLIO T PAY ORDER 

... -~--... ----.-------
The following re olution s adopted on the motion of 

Ir- O'Byrne, seoonded by r. Cull ton:-

f'That dup1ioate for Pay Order 0.147 ( ubsidiary Account) 

issued 0 10th October,1929, to U rtin Carroll, Ballyprecu , 

Bunc10dy, be i sued to replace origin 1 Which dld not reach Payee. 

That payment for original order (No.l47) be estopped"~ 

U lIV ITY OL HI oCH 
------.------------------------

The folIO ing, under d te 31st December,1929, was read 

from iSS rgaret Bern y, University Scholarship Holder :_ 

"I ish to infor~ you that I intend leaving Loreto Hall 

after Ohrl • Thi i not because of any dis gr ement with the 

uthoritie there who I am sure ill be able to give you 

satisf otory .coount of me but for a f i1y re son. y younger 

sister has coce to town nd her position would not allow her to 

pay the pen ion in Loreto Hall, so it would be v ry desirable that 

we both st y together in some other less expenaiv place. 

'I am sure that you will understand this and that you will 

have no objections. 

'Thanking you for all past favours and hoping for a favourable 

reply' I 

It was, fter discussion, decided not to accede to th 

application. 
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PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE POLICY 
-~-----~~-------~~~----~-~~---

Under d te 19th December,1929. r 'c onagh & Boland, 

Insurano Broker, wrote (11522) that the resolution of th 

Council relativ -to bove Was h v'ng attention and th y would 

write hartly. 

E ISCOR Hi COU THOUcE 

The County rveyor sub 1tted letter under date 28th 

Dece ber,1929. hich he had received from • enis Doran, 

District Court Clerk, Enni corthy. He painted out th " t h h d 

reoeive a strong circular from the Department of Justioe as 

rega.rds the k eping of records, and as the Oounty Surveyor knew 

as a result of dampne s those he had were unfit for presentation 

to any Inspecto. He sked that the ventil tion of the shelves 

and presse should be attended to. Be oould e no xe son why 

the Cou ty Council would not al10 him to ccupy the room over

head. If the mattex w s allo ed to go on ~chlonger he auld be 

obliged to report on the condition of the records to his own 

Department in order to safeguard himself. he did not nt to do 

this and accordingly asked the Oounty ~ rveyor to treat the matter 

as urgent nd see wh t could be done. urely the coot 

the shelve nd presses ventilated ould almost amount to the 

Oounty urveyol"'s estimate for transfer to the overh ad room 

and oonsequently he ( r. Doran) could not understand the attitude 

of the Council. 

It Was deoided that the Oounty SUrveyor inspect the room in 

Courthouse and report to n xt meeting • . 

1et"i;e under d te 23rd Dece ber,1929, as re d from rS 

at L cey, the former Courthouse k eper in nn1scorthy, eking 

that she hould be reinet ted in her position • . 

It as decided that if information to the deoision ot 

inister of Ju tice s to proposed holding of Cirouit Courts t 

Ennisoorthy, Gorey and o s be not reoe1v d ithin Week the 
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Oounty ecretary agaln communio te in the matter w~th the 

Minister for Justioe . 

----_ ........ _------_ ... _ .... -----.-... 
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The following resolution was' adopted on the motion of 

Mr . O'Byrne, seconded by Mr . Brennan:-

"That the Minutes of Finance Committee in respect of 

meeting held on 2nd JanuarY,1930, be received and considered." 

Remission of Rates 

Mr - lIIurphy said the building in question did not obstruct 

the view of the travelling public in the least and it waS no 

obstruction in any way. 

111' . Cooney agreed and pointed out that the road at a 

point higher up was narrower than at the point at which the 

house in question had been erected. 

Administration - Motor Tax Office. 

The following, under date 11th JanuarY,1930, was read 

from Mr . C. H. Richards, Local Taxation Officer:-

"In reference to reduction by Local Government Department 

in amount to be recouped to County Council in respect of cost 

of Administration 'and Collection of 1!0tor Licence duties,I 

respectfully request that no alteration be made in the amount 

of my remuneration as compared with last year •. 

'As the number of motor cars is daily increasing there 

is no doubt that my work next year will be heavier than last 

and consequently it would be unfair if there was a reduction 

in my remuneration. 

'I would pOint out that in many Counties Local Taxation 

Officer receives part-payment from County Council funds and if 

Council will ki~dly deal with my remuneration in the same 

manner I will be prepared, during slack periods at the end of 

each quarter, to give my services for ordinary County Council 

work I II 

After discussion, the following resolution was adopted 

on the motion of Mr . O'Byrne, seconded by Colonel Q;uin:_ IIThat 

the Secretary ascertain particulars of the arrangements which 

were in existence in other Counties as reg~rds the performance 
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of this work etc~ 

Proposed Appointment Clerical Assistant 

The following, under date ~nd JanuarY,1930, 'was read 

from Eev. Br. E. C. Markey, Superior, Christ~an Brothers, 

Wexford:-

"Yours 31st ult to hand. I regret to say that I cannot 

be responsible either for the setting or the correcting of 

the papers for ~he coming clerical Assistant's examination 
) 

much however as I would like to assist you personally. The , I 
unjust criticism meted out at a Council meeting of the last 

exam I had to do with, and the totally unfair add uncalled for 

slur cast on those who had no opportunity of defending themselves 

when attacked, leave me no option but to decline. 

The following resolution was unanimously adopted on the 

motion of Colonel Quin, seconded by Mr. O'Byrne:_ "That Brother 

Markey be requested to reconsider his refusal to set examination 

papers for the forthcoming exams for apPointment of Clerical 

Assistant County Council Offices. The County Council have every 

confidence in Br. Markey and regret that he should consider a 

slur has been cast upon the manner in which he carried out 

examinations for the Council in the past. We wish to record our 

appreciation of the kindness of Br. Markey in the past and we 

realise that all his actions in connection with County Council 

Examinations 'have been straightforward and just." 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall:- "That the Minutes of Finance 

Committee in respect of meeting held on 2nd JanuarY,1930, be and 

are heDeby confirmed." 

Roads Committee 

The following minutes of Roads' Committee in respect of 

Meeting held on 23rd December,1929, were sUQrnitted:-
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The m.onthly meeting of the Roads' Co i ttee was held in 

Oounty Council Chamber, exford, on 2;rd December,1929. 

The following were in attend nce:- Oolonel Gibbon, V.O., 

Messrs Sean O'Byrne, T. McOarthy, James Hall, • P. ICe gan, 

P. Hayes, Patrick Colfer and James Shannon. -

Colonel Gibbon presided during the reading of the Minutes 

and for the reading of portion of the r~port of the County 

Surveyor, after which th Ohair an ( • U. Doyle) attended and 

presided for the x m index of the bu ine s. 

The lnute of la t meeting were read and confirmed. 

REPORT OF OOUNTY SURVEYOR 
--.-~-~-----~----------

The fo110 ing monthly report w s read from the County 

Surveyor:-

"The 1 ying of the concrete road between Ferrycarrig and 

exford is proceeding very slowly. At present one section 

between Park Cross and Farnogu is open to traffiC, and section 

between Auburn Terraoe, railway station road and exford Bridge 

will be open on th 2;rd instant. By arrangement with the Oounty 

Council these two section were laid with "Ferrocrete" to expedite 

their opening to tr filc, other.i ,probably three weeks at least 

would have b en neoessary before opening. The ·Oontractor 1 now 

at work on section bet een Ferryc rrig Railway Bridge d Park, but 

as this ill b laid in Portl nd Cement it will b ab 01ute1y 

impossible to have it open for traffic by the 1st Febru ry, date 

at present allowed by th Loo 1 Gover ent Department for 010 ing 

road. No doubt the Contr ctor h s been up ainst hardship in 

carrying on th work recently, but he, himself, is responsible for 

this having del y d the work so much at the st rt. So far as the 

actual ork itself is conc rned it ppe 1's to b quite satisfactory . 

'Owing to the del y in openi 0' the road tbe entire tr fiio 

from Gorey and Ennlscortby 1 e, of neoessity, has been diverted 

over the back road at County Ho pital for much longer period than 

wa contemplated, and, moreover, such traffio 1 being c rried out 
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in the orst possible weather. The re ul t .:>f this ia, th t tb1 

b ck road h s baen v ry badly cut Uy and lorries nd motorc etc., 

h ve b en bogged. It will be nece sary to allocate further um 

for the repair of thi road at once. 

of the extra cost to the Council in 

I keeping full account 

int inlng this road, and 

the re pon ibi1ity for s e may be decided 1 ter. 

'I t pre ent preparing Specifications for the cement 

bo~nd mac dam ro a at Ros 1 re, Oourtown and Bunclody, and on 

oompletion h 11 t onoe for rd to the Loo 1 Government Department 

for pprov 1. A it is e eent1al th t these orks should be put 

in h nds at n rly date I sk for authority to put in advertisement 

for Oontractors a oon s th Local Government Department's sanct 

1 obtained. In conn ction with job t Ro slare I have to point 

out the possibility of the Village section be1ng h ld up, either 

entirely or in part 0 lng to the proposed sewer ge arks. You will 

understand th t it would be quite wr~ng to lay oement bound mac 

road with th prob bility of its h ving to be cut through lmost 

at once for the laying of se er pipes and connections, and I suggest 

that the Health Board b i ediately approached to have this work 

oarried forward t once, if it 1S to be done t 11. I am providing 

in the Speoific tion for the po sible hold up of this section so 

that intendin Oontraotor y not feel leved later. 

'I h v in prepar-tion report to t e Ooa t ro ion 00 iesion 

of the damage done to our co st duri recent ye ra. I would have 

forwarded forms ome time ago, but the r cent damage nece sltated my 

aklng special examination and ending form. I h v already 

reported to you regarding the d age at Oourtown, and I now report 

that extensiv damage has taken place also t the following place :

'Rossl re Co' t Road; Ballyconni~ r Gap, Bastardatown G p, 

Ballygr ngon Gap and He estown. At all these pI ce ther h s 

been very exten ive sting way during the reoent storm , and 

unlea ome extensive national protection ork b under en there 

will be cre of land a d into the a • 

'The recent tormy ether has prevented me making any 
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arrangements for inspeotion of Kilmore Harbour by the Counoil, 

and, moreover, I await final deoision of the Department in 

regard to presence of llr. MoNeill, Board of V orks' Engineer. 

'As direoted by the Oouncil I have notified all the 

Assistant Surveyors to take steps to keep as many men as possible 

up to Christmas • . It was suggested that possibly there might 

be quarry work available, but I find that this is praotically 

impossible, and would oertainly be most uneoonomical. 

tAs direoted by the Council I put advertisement in the Press 

inviting tenders for the reconstruction of the Oourthouse, etc., 

The Quantity Surveyor has had a number of inquiries, but only one 

firm has examined the Plans in my Offioe. I expeot that after 

the Ohristmas vaoation there will be more inquiries in regard to 

the matter. I have received application from the "Oontraot Journal" 

for inolusion of the advertisement in their periodioal, and shall 

submit same to the meeting. 

'As directed by the Council I have put advertisement in the 

Dublin Papers for a seoondhand safe to be used in offioe for keeping 

Insurance C rds and stamps, and suggest that authority be given me 

to purchase same at an outside figure to be fixed by you. 

II submit letter I have received from Captain Purcell,Ex-Chief 

of the .Dublin Fire Br1~ade in regard to the Kilkenny Anthraoite 

ooal, and think the members will find it interesting and very 

satisfaotory. 

lIn regard to the application to have the corner at ~lloughten 

improved I beg to report that undoubtedly the corner is bad, but 

owing to financial oonsiderations must certainly wait over for 

the present as it is not on a road that there is any great traffic 

on. 

'Some time ago the Counoil allowed fence at the I.B.P. 

Companyls premises in Enniscorthy - on Main Road No.39 adjoining 

Enniscorthy Urban. The Oompany in making entrance to the premises 

made a concrete slope whioh had diverted the drainage from the 
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channel on to the road. I have written to the Company requesting 

them to alter this and allow of proper drainage. 

'On the 13th instant in company with the Committee appointed 

by the County Council I inspeoted Oamblin Road, and the Committee·a 

report will be before you.'· 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. o 'Byrne, seconded by Yr. Hall:- "That the report of County 

Surveyor submitted to this meeting be reoeived and oonsidered." 

Wexford-Ferrycarrig Road 

The Chairman (Colonel Gibbon) said that if he were driving 

again out of Wexford he would go by Newtown owing to the very 

bad condition of the back road. en another month went by they 

would have ordinary motor cars bogged in it and they would have the 

He town road cut up as well. The expense in repairing these roads 

would be simply enormous. 

• Keegan asked when did the County Council vQ1Y the terms of 

the Contract to have the work completed by the 1st Deoember. 

The Oounty Surveyor said there was no variation of the terms. 

According to the contract the work should be completed by ,the 1st 

Deoember. 

Mr. Keegan said if the -Oontractor was still under the penalty 

why not enforce it. 

The Oounty Surveyor said this could not be done until the work 

was finished. 

Mr. Keegan said owing to the Oontractor·s default a good deal 

of wxtra traffic would be brought over rexford Bridge and the 

exford Gorey road and there oould be no doub t but this traffic 

(which would include heavy traffic) would cause oonsiderable extra 

expense to the Oouncil. He proposed:- "That the Contractof for 

the repair of Wexford Ferrycarrig Road be called on to finish his 

Contract at once or surrender same and the. t the Council char,ge him 

the last penny for his neglect. 

r. cCarthy said that owing to recent repairs the back road 

was not as bad as it was a week or so ago. There was only a quarter 
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of mile of it re 11y bad. 

' The Oounty rveyor said he was obliged to ask for 

nother £40 for the rep ir of the b ok road. If the work on 

th Wexford Ferryoarrig road had been done ith1n the specified 

time there would b no appr ciable d ge done to the b ok ro d . 

r. ge held that a proper legal notioe should be served 
\ 

on the Contr ctor pointi out that the time for finishing th \ . 

oontr ot had expired and th t he hould fini h by oertain date 
\ 

or surrend r it. 

The Ch irm n (Oolonel Gibbon) thought that the g neral opt ion 

of the meeting ppeared to b to mak the Contractor foot the bill 
, I \ 

and h suggested they should obt in Counsel ' s opinion for their I, 
I 

guidance . 

In r ply to the Chairman, r . 

would cost four guine s. 

gee said th t Counsel ' opinion 

r. O' Byrne - hy hould we get Counsel ' s opinion. e have 

power und r the Contract to hold bac any amount due for penalty nd 

hy not do thi and put the onu of t king proceedings on th 

Contractor. 

The County ur eyor aid that on 3 th November he had written 

the Contr otor about certain pects of the ork and pointed out to 

him th t thi b lng the last d y of ovember and while the specifioa 

ion called for the co pletton of the work by 1st eoe ber it wa 

impo sible to h v thi done. He (Oounty urveyor) would be gl d 

to know how the Contractor vie ed the atter in r f renee to 

po sible cl im by tho County Oouncil for penalty. 

A reply as r oeived from the Contraotor under dat 2nd Dec. 

The following i an extraot fro the lett r :- .. ith referenc to the 

po sible claim by the County CounCil for the penalty ref rred to 

the end of your letter e do not f el that e Can add anything t o 

what we have already t ted and to point out th t the weather duri ng 

the past onth - which We not in to- day ' s paper - ha been the 

wettest for a hundred year - ha pl oed another obstaole in our way. 
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A you are aware e have already explained our views on thi 

subject in considerable detail to your Council . " 

The Ohai an (Colonel Gibbon) said his p rsonal opinion 

was th t if he foresaw any trouble with the Contractor he would 

take Counsel ' s opinion to find out wh re he stood before going 

any further. If they went into court and the case went against 

them they would h ve to pay the costs, hereas if on Counsel ' s 

opinion they considered legal procee-dings ere not uch good to 

them they could enter into a co promise with the Contractor and 

get something out of him to meet the cost of the extra work 

oaused by his delay . 

The County Surveyor, in reply to the Chairman said he could 

not see how the road would be opened sooner than the 1st Yarch. ~ 

r. Elgee said that th letter of the County Surveyor to 

r . Hull on 30th Nove ber was not a legal notice; it simply 

asked a question. 

After further discussion, the following resolution Was 

proposed by r . K egan, econded by Yr . cCarthy:-

ItThat notic be served on the Contractor for reconstruction 

of road between Ferryc rig and exford that the Council intend 

enforcing penalty for neglect to fini h the sa id work by 1st 

December, 1929 . 

' That the attention of the Contractor be called to the 

letter fro the County Surveyor under date 30th November, 1929, 

oonveying this information to him. " 

The Chairman said that the Contr ctor had three-quarters 
, 

of the work to do and there was certainly two months ork to 

be carried out . As the portions of the road to be done would have 

to be Ii treated ith ordinary Portland Cement which would take 

seven weeks to 'cure" they would not have the road open by the 

1st April. The expense of keeping the back road in order during 

all that period auld be very serious 
as provided by the specification make 

I 

bal nee of the road in half width • 

and the question Was why not 
/ 

the Contractor lay the 
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The County Surveyor said this would not make as good 

a job. In looking over the orks returns for ovember there 

was not a great deal of "hold up" from bad weather as most 

of the rain fell at night. 

r. Keegan ' s resolution Was then put and passed. 

The folIo ing resolution was dopted on the motion of 

Mr. O' Byrne, seconded by Mr . H 11:_ 

"That a sum of £40 be withdrawn from County Contingenoy 

Fund to keep baok road from Ferrycarrig to exford in a 

passable oondition." 

Rosslare Road 

Colonel Gibbon asked if it would not be possible to lay 

the sewerage pipes at the sides of the concrete road with 

gullet under the road . 

The County Surveyor said the oross conneotions at eaoh 

side of the main bend should be olear of the oonorete and not 

running in the middle of it . It might be po sible to have the 

drains at each side empl y into on • 

The Chairman ( r . Doyle) said th t t present, or in the 

near future, there was not the slightest chance of the sewerage 

scheme in Ro slare being carried out . 

The people of the district strongly objeoted to being taxed 

up to £6,000 or £8, 000 • Unless the scheme was on uoh Ie 

ambitious lines - such a the first scheme prepared by • Ger Id 

Flood, Engineer to the Health Board - the district would not touch 

it at all. ome of the inhabitants of Rosslare - hen the sche e 

was under consideration - would not even allow pipe to run 

through their fields. 

After further discussion it was decided th t the County 

Surveyor should arra e for a oonsultation ith r. Flood, Engineer, 

County Board of Health, with a view to drafting suggestions hioh 

will obviate i nterference with the Concrete road fter construotion, 

the County Board of Health to be asked to oarry out if possible any 
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absolutely necessary preliminary ork for the se erage scheme 

before the concrete road is laid. 

The follo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of 

r. o ' Byrne, seconded by r. Colfer:- "That the County SUrveyor 

be empowered to advertise for tenders for reoonstruotion of 

Wexford Rosslare Road s soon as negoti tion reI tive to the 

amount of st t e grant have been satisfaotorily conoluded ith 

the Local Gover ent Department." 

Coast Erosion. 

The meeting pproved of the propos 1 of the County Surveyor 

to forward a f ull report to the Coast Erosion Committee as to 

the damage caused by the encroach of the sea on exford Coa t • 

orking At Christmas 

Mr. Hayes 00 pl lned that t he ervices of the men in 

Ballyconnlck Quarry, who had been employed for very hart 

period after a long pell of ldlene s, had been dispen ed with. 

r. Kehoe, As istant urveyor, sa id they had all the stone 

required fro this quarry and it would not be economic to employ 

the men at thi tage. 

Oolonel Gibbon aid, in future years, they should not attend 

to the cutting and tri lng up of ditohes nd other little frillings 

which were all very ell if they had the ont y - until the second 

half of the inter. 

The Oounty urveyor s i d he greed ith Colonel Gibbon to a 

certain extent but obj ected to the word "frillings". It was 

absolutely essenti 1 to do a large proportion of the work in 

summer. If they did not f ' ill the pot-holes in the summer water 

would 11a on the road and soften it. Unless the sides were 

cleaned and briars attended to drainage would be cho4ked. They had 

to ttend to a great any back channel but a man could do a 

tremendous amount of the work in a week and it cost very littie. 

r. O'Byrne said that the CounCil in '24, '25 and '26 h d 

been obliged to carry out a great amount of this c1 ss of work 
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owing to previous negle'ct. 

or. Hall contended th t great deal of the work to 

which the Oounty urveyor h d referred had no~ng to do wi th 

drainage. 

After a 10 discus ion on the at te of the atertable 

and drainage of the roads t Solsborough and Clonh ton (Ennlscorthy 

District), Oolonel G bbon proposed:-

l ~ e raco mend to the County Oouncil that, in future years, the 

little extras done to th road nd expecially to the ides of 

the roads should be postponed definitely until the inter months 

and 0 fer s is po sible to the second half of the winter". 

r. H 11 seconded the re olution which w· 

Oolfer dissenting. 

dopted r. 

The Chairman said there were lots of ork done on the 

roads last ye r that need not h ve been done s.t 11. They had 

men ith hooks cutting down ditches fro the top to the bottom and 

he did not see any neceS ity for such work at 11. And it a not 

one day or two that was spent t j,t but they l,lad a couple of men 

working a fortnight or longer. Outting bough on a ditoh wa not 

going to improve the centre of the road . 

r. Haye said it was deplorable to see men thrown out of 

employment for a. 

r. Keegan thought whatever small ount they had for 

employment should go to men Who were not entitled to insurance 

benefit . 

r. Hayes sald G ngera were 1. ys kept on while men who had 

just as much knowledge and bility rel tive to ro d maint n nce 

were discharged . He admitted that 1n a slaok time gangers were 

paid only t labourer's rates of 

claim on the insurance fund • 

ge but gangers h d a good . 

After further dlsQQsslon, the following w s moved by r. 

Hayes, seconded by r. Keegan and passed:-
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"That when it is found necessary to discontinue the 

services of road workers those first disemployed should be 

men who have a sufficient number of stamps on their insurance 

cards to draw benefit." 

Safe fox Records. 

Mr. O'Byrne proposed and Mr. cCarthy, seconded the 

following resolution which was ad9pted:- "That the Oounty 

Surveyor be empowered to purchase second-hand safe in which 

to s~ore workmen's insurance cards. Oost not to exceed £8. N 

Anthracite Coal 

Captain Purcell of the Dublin Fire Brigade wrote that in 

his father's house as in the houses of the majoritY'of the 

farmers in ~orth Kilkenny, Carlow and Offaly nothing Was used 

but rilkenny coal and the kitchen fixes were never allowed to 

die out. He had tested this coal in the Brigade steam bOilers 

in competition with imported elsh coal and found th~t even with 

the increased freight added to its price it gave a higher 

calorific value. He had always used Skehana screened nuts for 

hot water boilers and his son, Professor Purcell, Killiney, and 

several of their neighbours successfully use it for similar 

purposes. ost of the grates were of English manufacture and 

designed for burning sofh bituminous coal. It required a so~e

what differently constructed fireplace to be successful with 

Anthracite. Owing to rail freigh~ the latter may cost more than 

imported coal, but with its higher calorific Talue its use was 

justified and the fact that all the expenditure for coal and 

freight remained in the Country should make a definite appeal 

to all. 

The County SUrveyor said the cost of Anthracite coal as 

from 4'/- to 5l/9d per ton with an allowance of 2/- per ton 

for payment within a month. The freight included in the figures 

he had given was about 11/- per ton. Imported bituminous coal 

was costing 38/- to 40/- per ton. He ha~ made - years ago 
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t b t nthracite and the best bituminous extensive tes s e ween 

coal and found the comp rison to be as lot to 18, very ne rly 

doubbe so that it s benefit to burn Kilkenny coal. The 

difficulty wa in getting peopl to use it as Ii tt1e tr ining . 

was necessary. 

Report New Ross Camblin Road Sub Committee 

The following report as submitted by the County Surveyor:

On th 13th instant the Committee cet on the Oamblin Ro d, 

and there were present essrs J . Hall , J. O' Byrne and R. Corish, 

accompanied by the Oounty rveyor, nd Assist nt Surv yor, 

Mr . O' Neill : th Ga er in ch rge of the work, John Donohoe, 

was Iso present . 

' The Committee lked over the re ter portion of the 

completed p rt of the road, and noted the cIa of ark nd 

method of procedure. A strai ··ht edge and level was v ilable for 

testing the cross fall. 

' Town end is too flat - in one pI ce theee is a f 11 of only 

one inch in nine feet. At commencement the drainage is not quite 

satisf ctory, this is a s 11 matter, and can e s11y be put right. 

Surface generally good, small depressions are not d eper than one-

eight of n inch, nd there are no re 1 pot holes. On long flat 

where the footpath has not been removed there is no proper channel. 

~e sc ttering of blinding from the crown has blocked the dr in ge 

at sides and this should have been scraped off, and a am 11 channel 

hacked along the footpath curb. The pipes thro the footp th are 

bacb.y made. 'here footp th has been re oved the draina e is 11 

right, and the trouble ppe rs to h v risen from an tte pt to 

preserve the footpath. The Committee reco ends that the footpath 

be removed nd ro d sloped to side all . Entrance~to cross 

gullets (which have all be n opened, cleaned, repaired, and recovered 

with concrete labs) re to be ade good. There re sixteen old 

gullets, and three new pipes. 0 blin end as far s completed is 

good, nd on Town end great improvement at all bends where footp th 

has been removed and TO d widened. 

The inco pleted section to Slaght has been p rtially bottomed 
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though at present it is cut in places. The County Surveyor 

at ted he will prob bly be able to complet e the length to the 

forge leaving bout 1;0 perches hich will be only p rti lly 

surfaced with tarred stone. From Slaght Cross to B llyke 1y 

Quarry the road is badly cut with the tr ffio of material to 

the job, and this, has from time to time, been rep ir d, but 

is at prevent very b d, nd instructions have been given for 

its immediate rep ire 

'The Committee subsequently in pected Ballybrennan Quarry, 

nd examined the class of three-quarter inch chip hioh it is 

proposed to use for surface dressing of thi road during the 

coming year. This material is of very su erior quality, ~nd if 

judioially spread will make a first olass e ring surface. The 

Ballybrennan ohips should be, as much as possible, concentrated 

on the crown of the ro d, so a to improve the cros s f all long 

the fl ts. 

'The Commit t ee approves of the propos 1 passed by the County 

Council t& improve a turn beside entrance to Colonel Tynd ll's, 

and recommend that the materials removed in this ork be u ed in 

filling and widening out the corner at junction of Trunk road t 

Brandon. The xisting wall here should be removed and set back. 

Volonel Tyndall met the Committee and pproves of this, and will 

give all necessary permission.,ft 

The following resolution as adopted on the motion of r. 

Colfer, seconded by Mr. Shannon:- « That the report of SUb. 

Committee relative to inspection of New Ross-C mblin Road be . 

received and considered." 

Mr. OtByrne said the Sub Committee believed if the chipping 

refer r ed to in the report were confined to about 12 fe et in the 

oentre it ould le ve things all right. It was a .istake to h ve 

kept the footp tho The gullets under the path should be removed 

and the w ter a1lo ed to run clear into the wall. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion ~f r. 

Keegan, seconded by r. Co1fer:- "That the report of ~ub 00 ittee 
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of Inspection - ew Ross and C blin 0 d be nd is hereby 

approved. 

r . Hall said the Sub Co ittee ere under the impression 

that there as not enough ork done for the money. 'rlhe Council 

were led to believe that four miles ould be done for the £4000 

and they were good de 1 short of that dist nce. 

The County urveyor said that in the pecification it had 

been pOinted out that the length to laght cross ight not be 

done at all. 

The Chairman said some suggestions had been made th t th 

men employed t the ork were not the mo t suitable. 

r. O' Neill said that in conjunction with himself Mr . alsh 

and r. Cooney, County Oouncillors, had selected the men. 

;he County urveyor said the items of expenditure were as 

folIo s :- L bour £1398; achinery £870; plosives £45; haul e 

£436; Tar nd bitumen £1086 and Sundrie £109. 

The Chairman said these figures conveyed very l i ttle t o 

the meeting. It as n extraordinary thing that in all these 

job they never could get the full extent of the propo ed work 

oarri ed out for the money. 

The following resolution was then adopted on the motion of 

r. Hall , seconded by r . Co1fer :-

"That the r~port of the Oounty Surveyor to thi meeting be 

and is bereby adopted. 

FORD-OF- LY G 
... _---------

In reply to the Ch irman, r. 1gee, s id .that after Xmas 

he expected to h ve some information from Counsel relative to the 

For~f Lyn . case. 

Chairman - The whole Barony of Forth is flooded; there i s 

no use in stating that one p rt i worse than another now. 

HOEI~G HORS FOR SLIP ERY ROADS 
------~~~---------~~-------~-

Under date 19th December,1929 . the Dep rt ent of Eduoation, 

(T.I .B.) wrote (11252- 29) that they had issued instructions to 
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Mr. Watson, Farriery Instruotor, to 'attend the meeting of the 

Roads Committee. 

Mr. Watson said that some time ago the Department had in 

preparation for distribution ,to local bodies a pamphlet dealing 

with the shoeing of horses to meet the difficulty of transport 

over tar mao adam roads. hen one spoke to the farrier about 

improving his methods of shoeing he blamed the horse owner hile 

when representa.tions are made to the latter he replies the farrier 

will not make any departure from his usual custom. One of the 

most important steps to be taken as to reoonoile the farrier and 

the horse owner to the rational method of sho ing, and, until this 

was done very little progress would be made . There as an old 

"custom in this oountry of putting"calkings fl Gn front shoes and 

sometimes even on the hind ones under the impression that this 

saves horse flesh. Ninety-five per cent of cases of Navioular 

diseasd as caused by concussion but if flat shoeing was adopted 

the percentage of this disease would be reduced by half. In his 

opinion tarred roads , were a blesSing in disguise as the effect would 

concentrate attention on the subject of having horses shod on 

rational lines. . hen calkings were put on to a shoe they prevented 

the frog - the natural aid of the animal to break concussion -

ooming in contact with the ground. For over 30 years the London 

fire brigade horses (which when they travelled tore away at a 

~:allop) had been shod under the system known as a modif ied 

Charlier - praotically a flat shoe,. There was no doubt whatever 

but when the frog was properly developed hor'ses could get over the 

roughest roads with impuni ty. 1'. Watson then exhibited three 

shod hooves, one with the frog cut away. one with the frog partially 

parod and the third with the frog fully developed. He explained, 

in detail, how the latter hoof could meet all kinds of surfaces with

out injury. 

Oolonel Gibbon mentioned that all Army horses ere shod on the 

lines mentioned by r. Vatson . 
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The atter h vin b ,n fully di cu sed the following 

resolution we dopt d on th otion of Colonel Gibbon, 

second,d by r. cOart y:_ "Th t the p tment of technical 

Instruction be requested t u:ply to the County C mmittee of 

Agriculture and Technic I Instruction supply of Ie flets on 

the proper method of horse shoeing to meet present day rca 

traffic, for distribution to f rm 1'0 nd farri 1'8. 'l'hat we 

also reque t them to arr e in the ne r future for a d onstration 

by r. t on in eaoh of th four County to and that the 

farrier of the variou district be invi te- to theBe demonstr tionE 

Th t the Veterinary Inspectors of th Council be a ked to arrange 
~ 

for the use of a forg in their district and eoure a. fe horses 
" 

at each centr to be shod by r. teon. Thc.:.t the fixtures. be 

properly advert! ad and the re· a ked to ihsert a par aph 

c lling at'tention to their i ortance to those concerned. 'l'hat 

the Secretarie of the v rious rioultur 1 Sho s in the Oounty 

be requested to 1'1' nge for 00 petitions in farr~ery a~ their 

various sho s." 

r. tson, in reply to the Ch irman s id that ru bel' pads 

afforded a cert in ount of help to horses bu·t er unnee sary 

where proper step ere t ken to develop th .. natur 1 frog. 

The Ohairm n id th t 11 book on f rr'l.ery hieh he .. ad 

read bore out the dvice given that day by r. at on. 

The folIo i'!\g resolution as ... dopted on the motion of 

Yr. O'Byrne, econded by Culonel Gibbon:- 11Th t the best thanks 

of this Oommittee be given to the Technical Instruction Branoh of 

/ the De art ent of i.duo tion for affording this 00 rni ttee the 

reliable advice of the~r I riery Instructor, r. 

latter for his very lucid nd able st tement. 

tson, nd to the 

, e hope when the Oounty 00 ittee of Agriculture and Technical 

Instruction akes pplic tion to the Dep rtment for the ervices of 

r. atson the epartment. ill acoede to their ishes and agree to 

a course of f rriery inst etion being c rried out in the County,n 
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EREOTION OF 00 HOUSE 

r. W. Furlong, Broadway, wrote, under date 22nd December, 

1929, that he had been informed by Mr . Birthistle, Assistant 

Surveyor, that he w s building a new cowhouse too close to the 
, 

publio road. This waS being built inside a wall whioh as the 

boundary of his haggard and which ran parralel to the road, as 

shown on a sketch (enclosed). He was sorry if he had broken any 

rules laid down by the Council but he thought he could build th 

house inside his own wall. 

~ The folIoing resolution was dopted on the motion of r. 

Keegan, seconded by Yr . Hall:_ "That the County Oouncil be 

recommended to take no action as regards erection of cowhouse at 

Broadway on the premises of r. • Furlong." 

ROAD 790 f- 0 PILE-BALLYSALLAGH 
-----------------... ----------~---...... 

The followi resolution w s adopted on the motion of 

Yr . OtByrne, seconded by r. Shannon:_ HThat in view of the great 

development of traffic on Road 790 (Campile to Ballysallagh) we 

instruct the Oounty Surveyor to co nicate with the Roads Section 

of the Department of Local ver ent with a view to having this 

road inoluded in the "Link Road" olass. 

FOOTPATH AT BUNOLODY ---------.... --~--------

The Oounty Surveyor submitted letter from R v. J. tler, P.P., 

Bunclody, stating that the oooupiers of the house in Irish treet, 

Bunclody, ere very anxious to have a footpath made t each side of 

the street. It would certainly be a gre t advantage to the gener 1 

ppearance of the looality and be 

in the houses. 

great help towards oleanliness 

The Oounty Surveyor said as this proposal had not been included 

in the Road orks Soheme it would have to remain over until next 

November . 
INJURY TO BRI DGE AT PALLIS 0 AMERY 
-------~-------------------------

The following report was submitted from r. Treanor, 

Assistant Surveyor:-
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"Parapet of above for a length of ten feet and to almost 

six inches of road level has been pulled down and thrown into 

river leaving place r ther dangerous. As this sort of thing 

happened before I will h ve to take do n rem inder of p r pet 

and replace with conorete'/in fao t it would be advis ble to do all 

of parapets in concrete for hloh 

required. It 

sum of £7: 10: Od ill be 

The following resolution w s adopt d on the motion of Hr. 

otByrne, seconded by Mr. H 11:_ "That sum of £7: 10: Od be 

/ withdrawn from Oounty oada Co~tingenoy Fund for the purpose of 

having the par pets of Bridge at Pallis Creamery replaced in 

. oonorete. " 

APPLIC TION FOR LICENC FOR P TROL P 
---~-----------~---~----~------------

An application for petrol pump lioenoe was received from 

Mrs Mary urphy, 6, Isl nd Ro d, nnisoorthy. 

The County Surveyor said this as on the site of pump 

whioh the Coanoil ·had decided should, removed to oarry out 

repairs to the road later and in consequence he considered the 

application h Id not be granted. 

It as decided that con ider tion of the pplication be 

adjourned for production of a written report from the County 

Surveyor or his Assi tant. 

CINEMA LICENC S 
------------

r. Raymond Doyle, Hon.Seo., road ay Hall Committee, wrote, 

under date lOth Deoember,1929, that the tt ohment for Cinem 

projeotor at Broadway Hall had now been erected and he wished to 

have it inspected. 

The follo ing resolution was adopted on the otion of r. 

O'Byrne, seconded by r. oCarthy:~ That as soon s written report 

be reoeived from County Surveyor that the entire Cine a Apparatus 

at Broad'fiay Hall complies 1 th st tute and regulations made thereunde~ 

Cinema Lioence be i sued to the Hon.Seo. of the H 11. I 

The following resolution as dopted on the motion of r.H 11, 
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Hall, seconde by Mr. Colfer:_ That renewal of Cinema Licence 

issue r. lchael Hassett in connection with Bridgetown Hall~ 

GOR Y T CO ISSIONERS D REPLAC 
STREET CROSSINGS 

T OF 

------------------.. ----------'--------~ 
A resolution s received from Gorey Town Commissioners 

demanding the replacement of kerbing at Gorey street crossings 

whlch were recently taken up by the County Council. They considered 

as the ratepayers of Gorey had paid for these crossings in the 

first instance they had every right to have them replaced. 

Yr. Keegan said the people of the town had paid for these 

cross ings, the Grand Jury contributing a nominal sum only, and, 

in the circumstances, he held the ,Gorey people were entitled to 

have their property replaced. 

Mr. Treanor, Assistant Surveyor, s ~d he found it impossible 

ti keep the road up to the crossings and consequently had the 

removed for the repair of sewer • 

The County Surveyor said that where a surface had bee 

improved the crossings were nuisano. 

The Chairman said a the Road orks neeting had declined to 

provide t he money to replace the oro sings he did no t see what 

could be done. In view of t he opinion of the County' Surveyor he 

suggested the meeting should take no action. 

This suggestion was approved, Mr. Keegan dissenting. 

o . PL !NT BY 0 AN 
~-------..-..---.. -----

A long oorrespondenoe wa ub it t ed from J es Sh nnon, 

St. Leonard's, allycullane, oompl i ning of his dismi sal from th~ 

servioe of the Oouncil and ing oharges ag inst G n er Berney. 

r. Colfer, who said Shannon had been dismissed for disobeyi~6 

lawful instructions, proposed:_ "That t h is meeting refuses to 

entertain the application of J e nnon, St. Leonard's, B llY~ 

bullane, for reinstatement a County Council road worker or the 

charges made by him against Ganger Berney." 

Mr. H yes seconded the resolution hich w s adopted 
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unanimously. 

Ali E BRIDG (Road 100) 
------~-~~----~~--~---

The folIo ing report under date 30th ove ber,1929, was 

read from r. Treanor, istant urveyor:-

"One of the sub idiary rches at above place has bro en, 

and is r ther dangerous. It would be well if you could allow 

me £15 to have arch tripped, repaired nd run with grout • 

• r. 11 proposed nd th Ch irm n eoonded the following 

resolution which s dopted ~.~. nTh t um of £15 (under 

Sudden Damage Order) be set a ·ide for the repair of Arch at Ahare 

Bridge." 
CHU .tt.RY YARD E ----------------_ .... --_ .... _--

The County Surveyor su itted the following from r. w. Blunt, 

British Legion Bungalow, nnisoorthy:-

"I am riting you aSking if it i possible to rent room 

or spiQ from you at the Oounty Council Yard, Abbey Quay, for 

keeping willows and cane, as we find in the Bungalow not enough 

room for working and toring." 

The meeting refu ed the pplicatlon they considered it 

undesirable that person, other than employees of the Oounoil,should 

h ve reoourse to the II chinery Yard. 

l~1SH TOURl T ASSOOIATIO 
---~--~-------.... ---

Under date 18th D cember,1929, the above Association rote 

that the Council akmmt could rest a aured that everything possible 
-< would be done by the A sociation to fo~ard the desires of the 

Council as reg rds the improvement of the tourist roads of the 

County in accordance with the wishes of the Council a set out in 

resolution dopted at 1 street1ng. 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Hall, seconded by 14r. Colfer:_ "That the IA: inut,es of Roads,' 

Committee meeting of 23rd December,1929, be received and 

considered. If 

Ferrycarrig-Wexford Road 

The County Surveyor said the work was going on very slowly 

thro~gh, he considered, lack of organisation. He suggested to 

the Contractor to ~ay the section he had now opened with ferrocrete 

in order to expedite the work. Unfortunately there was no clause 

in the specification which empowered him to take over the work 

and carry it' out by direct labour. They were, therefore, at an 

impasse in the matter and appeared to have no remedy except to 

proceed against the Contractor for the penalty. The Specification 
J 

had been made out by Local Goverrunent Department and there were 

a few modifications to meet local conditions. He (County Surveyor) 

had learned from this and intended, in the Specification for the 

repair of Wexford-Rosslare Road, to provide a very stringent clause 

under which he would be able to take up the work and carry it out 

by direct labour if there Was any avoidable or undue delay. 

Hr. ' Gaul called attention to the unprotected trench - 18 

inches deep - opposite the houses at Carcur and which was left 

very badly lighted at night. 

Hr. OIByrne said there was a number of Railwaymen living at 

Carcur and who were often out late at night. Besides a number 

of them were not constantly living at Car cur and it was absolutely 

necessary for their protection that the place should be properly 

protected and lighted. 

The County Surveyor said that as decided by the Roads 

Committee he had sent formal notice to the Contractor that the 

Council intended enforcing the amou,nt of the panal ty for the ' 

delay in neglecting to complete the work by 1st December,1929. 

In reply he had received the following letter from the Contractor 

under date 7th JanuarY,1930:-
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"We hereby give you notice of the following matters 

arising out of, or in connection with, our contract for the 

construction of the above concrete road, namely:-

(a) We have in accordance with your instructions and prior to 

the 1st December,1929, carried out certain additional works 

and variations not provided for or contemplated in our Contract. 

(b) There has been prior to the 1st December,1929, delay in the 

execution of work in consequence of unavoidable causes within 

the meaning of Clause 7 of our Contract. 

(c) You have prior to the 1st December,1929, postponed the 

execution of certain portions of the work under the provisions 

of. Clause 5 of our Contract. 

Furthermore, please take notice ~hat by reason of the 

matters hereinbefore mentioned, that is to say (a), (b) and 

(c) above we hereby disclaim all liability for the payment to 

your Council of the penalty referred to in your notice dated 

~th day of JanuarY,1930. 

After discussion the following resolution was adopted on 

the motion of Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr. Shannon:-

"That, as the Contractor for reconstruction of We~ford

Ferrycarrig Road has failed to complete the work within the 

specified time and as it is now impossible to have said work 

completed within the extended time for the closing' of the road, 

viz., 1st February,1930, and as the Contrac·tor has made no 

application for any further extension 7we hereby decline on our 

own behalf to make application to the Minister for Local Government 

and Public Health for any further extension and notify Contractor 

that we require to have the road open for traffic on the second 

day of February, 1930. " 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Colonel Quin, seconded by Mr. O'Byrne:- "That a further sum of 

£40 be withdrawn from County Contingency Fund for the purpose of 

maintaining back road from Ferrycarrig to Wexford in consequence 
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of increased traffic owing to main road being in course of 

reconstruction. 

Rosslare Road 

The County Surveyor said that as a result of an interview 

with Hr . Flood, Engineer to County Board of Health, they had 

walked the whole road and arranged for cross pipes and water 

~ctions in a way which would cause the minimum interference 

~ the road and which would save the breaking up of the concrete. 

The work was estimated to cost £100 but as the County Board of 
. _y ~~~(.,t.. 

B@albh had ~ present ground the cost would be considerably less. 
~ . 

There would, therefore, be no hold-up on account of water connectionE 

and he might say independently altogether of the question of, s.ny 

delay that might happen it was the proper system to adopt with 

any concrete road because the road need never be opened to take 

pipes across for water or sewerage. 

lien Working at Xmas etc. The County Surveyor said he had 

furnished his Assistants with full instructions from last Roa~s 

Committee meeting as to the employment of men etc. 

l~r . Hayes said if drainage work as suggested by Colonel 

Gibbon was postponed until the winter a good deal of da~age would 

be done - particularly to hilly roads - by water running down the 

centre. Colonel Gibbon's suggestion was all right for providing 

employment in winter when it was urgently required but they knew 

from experience if the drainage was not to be attended to until 

Winter enormous damage would be done meanwhile and special 

expenditure needed • 

..ir. Keegan said that at Tara Hill Quarry there was only 

one man - the ganger - partly employed and this man held a farm 

or two. He knew this man was reduced to labourer IS \'!ages but 

at the SaLle time he could not · see why this man should be employed 

when there were just as good workers with five or six children 

available . He thought the County Surveyor should go into this 

matter and report to next meeting of the County Council. 
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l,r. Smyth said it had been reported to him that a man 

with a farm of 20 or 25 acres was employed spreading stones 

on a road while men with large families were idle. 

It was decided to refer the matter to the Oounty Surveyor. 

' r. Cooney said he could not understand why Assistant 

Surveyors should keep on men who had an accumulation of three 

or four years' Insurance Stamps while other good roa.d workers 

whose Insurance benefits were exhausted were disemployed. He 

thought it should go from the Oounty Council that the Assistant 

Surveyors should, in this matter, carry out their instructions. 

The Chairman said this matter was emphass.sed at last Roads I 

Comnli ttee meeting when instructions were given as to the employment 

of men who had no benefits to get from the Insurance Scheme but 

it appeared that nothing had been done. The Oounty Surveyor should 

look into it. 

Colonel Q~in said it appeared from statements at that meeting 

that the best of their men were to be put on the dole and those 

who were not half as good - probably - kept on. The Assistant 

Surveyor should know the best workers in bis district and it would 

be a mistake to tie his hands. 

HiSS OIRyan said that the complaint made by Hr. Cooney applied 

also to her district and it was aaid that the men there were not 

getting fair play. 

It was decided, on the motion of ~r. Hayss, seconded by 

r r • Cooney, to calIon the County Surveyor to direct his' Assistants 

to employ road workers who were in a position to derive least 

benefit from Unemployment Insurance in preference mo others who 

could secure larger benefit. 

Colonel Quin dissented . 

Safi for Records 

The County Surveyor stated that he had arranged provisionally 

with Messrs Walsh, Auctioneers, !he Mall , Waterford, for the 

purchase of a suitable second hand safe at £8, 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Q'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall:_ "That the action of ' Oounty 

Surveyor in purchasing second-hand safe for storing Insurance 

Cards and other rectrds be approved." 

New Ross Camblin Road. 

Mr. Oooney said that the men who had been selected were 

all good road workers according to Mr. O'Neill. There was no 

use now in saying that the job was a bad one in consequence of 

the men who were employed. 

Colonel Quin disapproved of Oouncillors having anything 

to say to the selection of workmen. This should be done only 

by the Surveyor. 

The Oounty Surveyor said he had directed the Assistant 

Surveyor to consult with the local Oouncillors who would be 

familiar with the circumstances of each case, in order that 

the work would be as fairly distributed as possible amongst the 

most deserving men. There was no allegation in the report that 

the men were unsuitable or that they were responsible in any way 

for the work. 

The matter dropped. 

Shoeing Horses for Slippery Roads 

Mr- D'Arcy questioned the advisability of following the 

advice given by Mr. Watson to the Roads' Committee and, in the 

course of a long discussion pointed out that it would not be 

adopted in Gorey District. He noticed in Dublin recently that 

a large number of horses in Dublin were shod with "caulked" shows. 

The Chairman said that the best informed opinion was at 

one with the advjfe given by Mr. Watson. There was no compulsion on 

anyone to adopt tho t , personally, he felt that it would be greatly 
"-

to the interest of those concerned to put it into practice. 

Gorey Town Commissioners and Replacement of Street Orossings 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr. 

Keegan, seconded by Mr. Murphy:- "That the Oounty Oouncillors for 
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Gorey Electoral area, viz., Dessrs Armstrong, DtArcy, Hall, 

Keegan, O'Byrne, Colonel Quin and M. Smyth, inspect and report 

as to removal of kerbing at Gorey Street crossings.". 

The following resolution was then passed on the motion 

of Mr. Murphy, seconded by Mr. Keegan:- "That the Minutes of 

Roads t Committee of 23rd December,1929, as submitted to this 

meeting be and are hereby adopted. u 

NEW ROSS WEXFORD ROAD 

MiSS OtRyan asked if the County Surveyor had permission 

to do anything with the New Ross-Wexford road. It was impassable, 

max and nothing was being done with it. 

The County Surveyor said that if the Council got him a 

grant the road would be done. It was one of the sections he 

would propose giving a grant to if the money was available. 

Mr. Cooney asked if they did not get a grant was there 

any other way of attending to the road. 

wi th it. 

They should do something 

The County Surveyor said that if the Council gave another 

6d in the £ in the rate the road could be attended to. 

Mr. Cooney - It is ~ quagmire. It is held up in engineering 

periodicals and everywhere else that you are stopping pot-holes 

on it with sods - a main road from Cork to Rosslare. 

The discussion ended. 

EROSION AT ROSSLARE 
...-----------------

telephone 
The Secretary referred to a/message received that afternoon 

from the Secretary of Wexford Harbour Board asking if the County 

Council would appoint representatives to meet representatives of 

the Harbour Board, Wexford Corporation and the Rosslare Development 

Association. The Harbour Board expected to have a report from 

Mr. Delap, C.E., in a week's time, re erosion at Rosslare, when a 

conference would be summoned to tender evidence for submission to 

the Coast Erosion Committee. 
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so 
Colonel Gibbon said he believed the Council should do 

somethi~ to meet the other bodies. He had been talking to 

Mr. Delap who took a very serious view as to what might happen. 

Mr. Delap had also made some recommendations to the Harbour Board 

as to what the County Council could do. He thought the Council 

should at any rate hear what the Conference had to say, 'and not 

have any blame ~aid to them that they did not take any part 

in the .discussions. It was a very important matter, although 

he did not see that the County Oouncil could afford to spend any 

money in connection with it. 

In reply to Mr. Hall~ the Chairman said he thought it was 

only an individual member of the Harbour Board that said the 

Harbour Board would not have anything to do with the County 

Council in the matter. 

Oolonel Quin proposed that the representatives of Wexford 

Electoral Area on the County Council should be appointed to 

represent the Council at the Conference. 

Mr. O'Byrne seconded. 

Mr. Hall proposed that they should appoint no representatives. 

The Harbour Board would not recognise the County Council at all. 

Mr. Meyler seconded. 

Chairman - It was only one member. 

Colonel Gibbon said he thought the members of the Council 

were there to do public business, and he thought they should 

disregard anything such as that to which Mr. Hall had called 

attention. 

On a show of hands, Mr. Hall's proposition was defeated 

by six votes to three and Col. Quints proposition was passed • 

. The Representatives of the Oouncil to act in the matter 

are:- Messrs R. Cori~h, M. Doyle, James Gaul, Colonel Gibbon, 

p. Hayes, MiSS O'R¥an and M. M. Roche. ' 

STEAMROLLING BLACKWATER STREETS 

The following memorial which was extensively signed was 

read:-
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"We, the Undersigned Ratepayers, strongly protest 

against any reduotion in the amount of money first allooated 

for steamrolling the streets of Blaokwater and we request the 

County Counoil to adhere to their former deoision as we believe 

any reduotion would leave thw work unfinished and in an unsatisfaot

ory oondition. We would also ask the Counoil to reoeive a 

deputation on thp. matter whioh will give the full details and 

the real neoessity of having the work done." 

Mr. O'Byrne proposed and Mr. Hall seoonded the following 

resolution whioh was adopted:- "That the deputation from the 

ratepayers of Blaokwater be reoeived." 

The following attended as a deputation:- Peter Dempsey, 

Denis Corrigan, Owen Leaoy (Blackwater) and Richard Ormond (Inoh). 

Mr. Dempsey, who aoted as spoke~men for the deputation, said 

they learned with some surprise after the last meeting of the 

Oounoil the . County Counoil had deoided to apply the amount which 

they had set aside for steam rolling the streets of Blaokwater 

village to the maintenanoe of the whole road from Wexford to 

Blackwater. The people of Blackwater disagreed with this and 

said that the streets of their village required speoial attention. 

in view of the traffic. At present rain water ran down the 

centre of the streets instead of in the water ohannels, and when 

II material was put on the roads it was brought down from the 

top of the street to the bottom. From the centre of the bridge 

to the Churoh was almost impassable. 

Mr. Colleton said it was only where neoessary that the road 

would be repaired, following the work on the street of Blackwater. 

The County Surveyor said that what he understood from Mr. 

Calleton's motion was that they should ourtail the work in 

Blaokwater and try to save something whioh oould be expended some

where on the same line of road. 

In reply to Mr. ntAroy, the County Surveyor said he thought 

it would be most satisfaotory to do the steamrolling on Blackwater 

street. 
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The Ohairman said he thought Mr. Colleton had been 

approached by some of the ratepayers in the matter, and he 

thought the Oouncil were not very keen one way or the other. 

Mr. Colleton said that the large ratepayers said the 

expenditure contemplated was not necessary in Blackwater and 

suggested that other parts of the road should get a share of 

the .£500 and that was what led the Council to fall in with the 

suggestion. 

Mr. Keegan said that the streets of Blackwater should be 

completed first, and should be done properly, and if there was 

any surplus the County 'Surveyor should use it as he thought fit. 
-d.v 

Mr. Hall - Certainly. The streets are worst of any ,.. 
village of the County. They are a scandal,in fact. 

Mr. Roche said he understood that the County Surveyor was to 

take a certain amount of money out of the grant to do what he 

considered a good job on the streets without steam rolling. 

The Chairman said he believed Mr. Colleton had given reasons 

for bringing the matter forward. He was sure it was immaterial to 

Mr. Colleton where the money was spent if he had not been approached, 

or if it had not been brought to his notice by someone. 

Mr. Colleton said he was approached by several large rate

payers with reference to steam rolling of the streets, while other 

roads were impassable. 

Mr. O'Byrne - It was all the time intended that a satisfactory 

job should be done on the streets before anything was done with 

any place else. 

The Chairman said they all recognised that steam-rolling 

would' be a better way to deal with the streets, but it was 

suggested that if the street was repaired without steam rolling it 

might do for a long time, and they would have some 'of the money to 

spend elsewhere. 

Mr. Hayes suggested that in view of the course the water was 

taking in the street, anything short of steamrolling would not mean 
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money well spent. 

The Ohairman said that with regard to water running down 

the centre of the street, it was practically the same in every 

village, and he would not take that as an argument for steam-

rolling. 

Mr. Oorrigan remarked that people were practically travelling 

ankle deep in mud in the village. 

Mr. Oolleton - Have we hills on no roads in the county 

except in the streets of Blackwater. ? 

Mr. Keegan proposed that the whole of the money should be 

spent on the streets of Blackwater, and Mr. DtArcy seconded. 

A poll on Mr. Keegan's motion resulted as follows:-

For:- MisS O'Ryan, Messrs Corish, Armstrong, Brennan, Clince, 

Oolfer, Cooney, D'Arcy, Gaul, Hall, H~yes, Jordan, Keegan, 

McCarthy, O'Byrne, Shannon, Smyth and the Chairman ••••••••• 18. 

Against:- Colonel Quin, ·Messrs Colleton, Mayler, Murphy and 

Roche ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5. 

Mr. Roche said he wanted to make one remark, and that was that 

he thought there was a bit of difference of opinion that day with 

regard to road making as compared with the last meeting. 

Mr. Smyth said the 30b was brought forward and passed at 

the first meeting, but when Mr. Colleton proposed the change he 

was under the impression that the people of Blackwater wished for 

it. He found now they did not. They had a memorial from them. 

Mr. Colleton said that the memorial was signed by people in 

the village and by only two people outside the village, and the 

majority were not ratepayers at all. 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

Equipment of New Ross Fever Hospital 

Mr. John Murphy moved the following of which he had given 

previous notice:-

"That ·the Wexford County Council hereby consent to the 
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~orrowing by the Wexford Board of Health and Public Assistance 

of £662, for the purpose of defraying the expense of the 

installation of a steam boiler, disinfector and drying closet 

at the County Fever Hospital, New Ross." 

Speaking with referenc,e to the motion Mr. Murphy said that 
I 

the Board of Health had the matter before them at their last ' 

meeting. The figure mentioned in the motion was the engineerts 

estimate of what it would cost to put the laundry and all 

accessories in the New Ross hospital. They discussed the 

matter and found that the installation was absolutely necessary. 

Mr. Shannon seconded the motion which was supported by 

Colonel Quin. 

In reply to a query as to whether there were similar 

advantages in the Wexford Fever Hospital, the Chairman said 

there was no such place now. The only grievance he had in the 

matter was that when they took over the New Ross Hospital as a 

County Fever Hospital most of the Heal~h Board believed they would 

have no outlay there at all, but 'unfortunately they found things 

differen~ since they took over the place. He thought that if the 

proposed expenditure was agreed to there would certainly be a total 

outlay of a couple of thousand on the place, and that meant a 

good deal more than they were led to believe would have been 

necessary at the start. He thought 'that if they had been aware 

of the expenditure they would have renovated the Wexford Fever 

Hospital instead of transferring to New Ross but the thing was done 

now and he supposed the equipment was necessary. 

Mr. DIArcy said they could not do without the installation 

of the plant covered by the resolution. 

Chairman - I don't think there is any way out, but I think 

I have been very largely deceived about the New Ross Hospital 

and the big outlay. 

Mr. Cooney suggested that there had not been any big outlay. 

Chairman - Well, it was much bigger than we were told. 
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Mr. Cooney - After all you could not run the Fever 

Hopsital without a disinfecting chamber and when it is a County 

Fever Hospital and a preventitive of Fever surely we must 

disinfect the clothes of fever patients. 

Mr. Keegan said they were deceived in every way at 'the time 

of amalgamation. They were told that the County Home would be 

run by six nurses, but now there were about 14. They were also 

told the County Hospital would be run by a few hands. He believed, 

however, that the equipment in New Ross was an absolute necessity, b 

1 but he agreed with the Chairman that they had been deceived, because 

< costs were five times as much as they were prepared to pay .at the 

1 time of amalgamation. 

The Chairman said, of course, at the time of amalgamation they 

b had nothing at all like the population they had at present in the 

C County Home. All the institutions had increased. 

Mr. D'Arcy - Is this the final outlay in the Hospital 1. 

Oolonel Quin - Oh, Lord no. 

Mr. Cooney - It is, unless everyone in the County is 

s·stricken down with fever. 

Mr •. Hall - I would not like to say it is the final outlay. 

WWe were deceived in Ross and if this motion is passed to-day the 

ccost will probably be more than £2,000 and probably £3,000. 

Colonel Gibbon suggested that there was no use in crying 

ouver s~ilt milk. 
then put and was 

Mr. Murphyts motion was/unanimouslY adopted. 

SALARIES OF CLERICAL STAFF 
--------'--------_ ..... -...-....... --

The following motion of which he had given previous notice 

inln the name of Mr. Corish:-

"That Increments of Salaries to Officers in accordance with 

leletter of Irish Local Government Officials' Union under date 

9t~th November,19 29, and amended figures furnished Councillors under 

dadate 31st December,1929, be agre.ed to" 
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The Chairman said they had received a phone message 

from Mr. Corish who had attended the sitting of the Council 

in the forenoon that he was ill and could not be present. He 

asked that the motion in his name should be adjourned to next 

meeting. 

This request was acceded to. 

NEW ROSS COURTHOUSE - INSTALLATION 
ELECTRIC LIGHT 

The following motion of which he had given previous notice 

was moved by Mr. Cooney:-

"That Electric Light be installed in Caretaker's premises 

New Ross Courthouse." 

Mr. Cooney in moving his motion said that the Council had 

installed electrio light in the premises of Gorey Courthouse 

caretaker and it waS only fair that the Courthouse keeper in New 

Ross should have the same fac iIi ties. 

Mr. O'Byrne seconded the motion which Was adopted •• 

The"County Surveyor said that the cost of installation should 
~ not exce"ed .£6 and it was agreed that a _ not exceeding this amount 

should be expended. 

VACANCY ON OLD AGE PENSION SUB COMMITTEE NO.1 
~------~-----------------------------------

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Oolonel Gibbon, seconded by Colonel Quin:- "That as recommended 

by Sub Committee Miss Masie Browne, Rathronan Castle, Bridgetown, 

be appointed a member of Old Age Pension Sub Committee No.1 vice 

Mr. Joseph Duggan, Bridgetown, deceased. 

CO. WEXFORD COMMITTEE OF AGRICULTURE & TECHNICAL 
INSTRUOTION - APPLICATION FOR EXTRA FUNDS 

~~-----------------------------------

The following extract from the Minutes of meeting of County 

Wexford Committee of ~griculture & Technical Instruction held on 

28th October,1929~ was submitted:-

"Mr. O'Connor proposed and Mr. Cummins seconded the following 

resolution:_ II That we approach the County Council wi th a view 
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to ear-mark in their forthcoming Budget for next financial 

year the ~quivalent of a Rate of td in the £ for the further 

development of live stock and agricultural sChemes". 

'Colonel Gibbon said he would have to oppose the motion. 

The one vital thing for them to do was to get down the rates. 

He (Colonel Gibbon) never agreed to any vote that was going to 

add anything to the rates. He would not dO~he could not do it. 
) 

tMr. Cummins said it was false economy to oppose the 

proposition. They were all as anxious as Oolonel Gibbon to 

keep down the rates and he (Mr. Oummins) gave them a remedy to 

accomplish ~Aat on previous occasions, viz., to pay the land 

annuities to the Oounty Oouncil. A halfpenny in the £ on a 

man whose valuation was £13 would only mean 6d a year. 

'A vote on the motion was taken with the following result:

For:- Messrs O'Byrne, McCann, . Smyth, EnniS, Hayes, Oolfer, 

B. O'Connor, Cummins, Thorpe, and M. O'Connor ••••••••••••••••• 10. 

Against:- Messrs D'Arcy, Meyler, Gibbon and the Chairman ••••••• 4. 

'Dr. Greene and Mr. Somers (2) did not vote. 

'Messrs Clince and Shannon were not present when vote was 

taken. 

'The Chairman declared the proposition carried'-

In reply to Mr. Murphy, the Secretary said that the total 

rate applied to agriculture was part of a penny rate. 

Colonel Gibbon - But then there is indirect taxation that 

goes to it. 

Mr. Murphy - I am only talking about the rate. 

Mr. 01Byrne proposed that the Council approve of the 

recommendation of the County Committee. He thought the pres.ent 

contribution was too small. 

Mr. D'Arcy - What would this amount come to 1. 

Secretary - £740. 

In reply to Mr. DfArcy as to the amount realised by the 

rate struck at present the Secretary replied that it was £1,480 
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for Agriculture and Technical Instruction so that there was 

£1,330 for the agricultural part. T~ere waS also ld rate 

for Irish and td rate which also went for Teohnical Instruotion -

principally for Gorey Sohool. 

Chairman - What rate are we oontributing in toto 1. 

Secretary - 2td. 

Colonel Quin - How muoh does that realise altogether 1 •. 

Secretary - About £3,600. 

Colonel Quin inquiried if the td rate was solely for the 

benefit of dairy shorthorn breeders, and the Secretary replied 

that he did not take it that way at all. It was for the general 

benefit of the live stock and agricultural sohemes. 

Mr. OtByrne said that that was ~ his resolution. He did 

not intend the rate for dairy shorthorn breeders alone. He meant 

the increase of td to increase the agrioultural schemes in whatever 

way the Committee thought desirable. It was for the purpose of 

strengthening the position of the Committee and allowing them to 

pay attention to things they considered desirable. 

In reply to Mr. DIAroy, the Secretary said that Mr. Whelan, 

Inspector of the Department pointed out that the County Wexford 

was striking the luwest rate for agriculture of any county in the 

Saorstat. 

Chairman - I hold our agrioultural schemes are going on 

fairly well in the oounty, and I don't think there is any reason 

for an increase. I don't see the great necessity at the moment 

for increasing your agrioultural schemes. We have a fair amount 

of premium bulls and boars and of poultry stations and other things 

at the moment and until you get your rate intq something of a more 

normal condition, I don't see any reason for increasing it. With 

regard to the dairy shorthorn people, I don't think they are 

entitled to any more ooncessions than any other kind of breeding 

in the county. I will vote against the increase. It is one or 

two faddists on dairy shorthorn breeding I think that proposed 
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and seconded this thing. I will vote against it. I won 1 t 

increase the rates any more. It is an increase of td. We 

have often voted against granting 3/- or 4/- poor relief to 

necessitious people. 

The Secretary said that the County Committee had been 

living on their savings up to the present and next year if 

they wanted to carryon to the same extent as formerly they 

would have to get an increase from womewhere. 

Chairman - It is time enough to talk about an increase 

when it :s necessary. 

A poll on Mr. 01Byrne t s propos.ition for the adoption of 

the recommendation of the County Committee resulted as follows: ... 

For:~ Miss OtRyan, Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, 

Keegan, Hayes, Murphy, O'Byrne and Shannon ••••••••••••••••••• lO. 

Against:~ Colonel Quin, Colonel Gibbon, Messrs Brennan, Colleton, 

D'Arcy, Gaul, Hall, Jordan, Mayler, Roche, Smith and the Chairman. 

(12). 

Mr. McCarthy did not vote. 

The motion was declared lost. 

RECONSTRUCTION OF OLD JAIL AS COURTHOUSE 
.......-... ...... _______ -..1 __________ ....--______ _ 

The following tenders were submitted:

Messrs Alexander Hull & Co., 
Ringsend Road, DUblin". 

Messrs McNally & Co., 
3, East Wall, Dublin. 

Messrs M. O'Connor & Co., 
Main Street, Wexford. 

James Beckett Ltd., 
South Dockworks, Ringsend, 
DUBLIN. 

Richard B. Nolan, 
Builder, Waterford. 

John Hearne & Son, 
Builders, Waterford. 

• • • 

• •• 

• ••• 

• •• 

• •• 

• •• 

£7267 : 10: 8 

£7551 0: 0 

£8400: 0: 0 

£9300: 0: 0 
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Chairman - What is the estimate 1. 

The County Surveyor . said of course the figures were 

not gone into in detail, but it was in or about £7,000. The 

amount of the compensation was £5,500. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed that the contract should be 

given to the contractor who had submitted the second lowest 

tender - Messrs McNally and 00., Ltd., on the grounds that 

the contractor who had submitted the lowest tender, Messrs 

A. Hull & Co., had not mentioned any sureties, though bound to 

do so according to the terms af the tender • . They had had 

dealings with Messrs McNally in connection with the concreting 

.of the Ferrycarrig-Enniscorthy road and they were excellent 

contractors, and met the Council in every way. 

Mr. Hall seconded Colonel Gibbon's proposition. 

Mr. DIArcy - Before we accept any tender have we all 

this money. 1 

County Surveyor - You have £5,500 of a compensation award. 

Mr. Gaul - Would it be possible to carry out the job by 

dir ec t labout t. 

Oounty Surveyor - I dontt think so. I would not agree 

to it unless you had no reasonable contract. 

Mr. Jordan said he thought it went without saying that 

they could not accept the lowest tender when no sureties were 

mentioned. 

The Chairman said if they disposed of Fortview, the present 

County Oouncil Offices, at any sort of reaeonable price, they 

would, with the amount of compensation, get fairly near the 

amount of the estimate. The work would have to be gone on with 

now, as it had been delayed long enough. 

In reply to Mr. Gaulls query as to the .possibility of 

giving the contract to the local oontractor who had tendered, the 

Oounty Surveyor said the tender was £505 above Messrs McNally's. 

The specification included central heating, oleotr10 lighting and 

,. 
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alterations to the front, and the entrance at the side going 

into the parking place for motors etc. 

The resoiution was then put and declared carried. The 

8ureties in the accepted tender are Messrs M. H. C. McNally, 

Greenogue, Howth Road, Dublin and H. F. McNally, Market Street, 

Galway. 

III reply to the Chairman, the County Surveyor said that the 

amount did not provide for a clerk of works. 

Colonel Gibbon - Could1nt Mr. Birthistle carry out the 

duties of Clerk of Works. 

County Surveyor - No, he could not. You would want a man 

from 8 olclock in the morning to six olclock at night. 

Mr. D'Arcy remarked that the cost of employing a clerk of 

works would be extra and it was not in the specification. 

The Ohairman replied that it was the Councilts business to 
. ~ 

appoint a clerk of works and not the contractorl 

Mr. Gaul referred to the local tender and said he did not 

like to see money going out of the town, but seeing that his 

suggestion was not feasible as regards giving the work to the 

loo::al contractor, he wished to know if. it could be possible that 

local labour should be employed. 

County Surveyor Local Labour is to be employed as far 

as possible. 

In reply to the Chairman, the County Surve7pr said he did not 

think they would get a Clerk of Works for less than 5 guineas a 

week. 

Mr. Hall - I believe you would get a fully qualified man 

for £5 a week. 

Chairman - There are no guineas in the country now. 

Colonel Gibbon said it would be necessary to have a 

competent man as clerk of works and a man they would have 

confidence in. He proposed that the Oouncil should appoint 
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Mr. Harvey, the man they had already employed in connection 

with the building of the Mount Garrett Bridge, a work which 

required careful supervision in connection with the great 

number of problems cr~ing up. 

Mr. Colleton seconded Col. Gibbonts proposition. 

The Chairman said he thought the first thing to do would 

be to advertise the position. ' There was no use monopolising in 

the matter. Everyone should get a chance. 

Mr. Gaul suggested that in accordance with the procedure 

adopted ~n connection with the reconstruction of the Ferrycarrig

Enniscorthy Road the employmng of a clerk of works should be 

left in the Oounty Surveyor's hands. 

The Ohairman said he thought the fairest thing to do was 

to advertise the position and not take the matter out of the 

Council's hands. 

On the proposition of Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr. DtArcy, it 

was decided to advertise for a clerk of works at £5 per week, 

and it was agreed that the appointment should be made at the 

next meeting of the Roads' Oommittee. 

It Was also decided that a clause be inserted in the 

Specification that the work, in the event of any avoidable or 

undue delay, should be taken up by the County Surveyor. 

DRAINAGE RATE KILMANNOCK 
----.---.---------~-----

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Colonel Gibbon, seconded by the Chairman, Mr. Murphy dissenting:

"That warrant be signed and sealed for Collector Thomas 

Rowe for collection of Current Drainage Rate and arrears for 

Kilmannock Drainage system." 

MEETINGS TENDERS COMMITTEE 
-------------------.---.-----~ 

The following dates for meetings of ' Tenders' Committee were 

fixed:-
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Enniscorthy Courthouse, Wednesday, 26th February. 

Wexford,County Council Offices - Sat.,lst March. 

New Ross Courthouse - Friday, 7th March. 

Gorey Courthouse - Saturday, 8th March. 

all at 10.30 a.m. 

SEALED ORDER - WATER SUPPLY AT BALLYEDEN 
-.-..... -----'---.... --------.... _-.....---_--------------

The Local Government Department forwarded Sealed 

Order (No.88,325-1929) under date 31st December,1929, made 

by the Minister declaring Clonroche Dispensary District as 

the area of charge for improving and maintaining water supply 

at Ballyeden. 

WEXFORD - ROSSLARE ROAD 

Under date 3rd January,1930, the following letter 

(R/RG/32) was read from the Department of Local Government 

and Public Health:_ 

"With further reference to your letter of 18th ultimo 

and previous correspondence in the matter, I am directed by 

the Minister for Local Government and Public Health to state 

that, in view of the decision of Wexford County Council to 

raise a Loan of £6,000 for the improvement of the Gorey-Courtown 

road, he is prepared to recommend the making of a grant of 

£6;195 towards a scheme for the improvement of the Wexford

Rosslare road. II 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Gaul, seconded by Mr. OtByrne:_ "That tenders for special 

repair of Wexford-Rosslare Road be considered at monthly meeting 

of the Oouncil on lOth February. II 

The Oounty Surveyor said he could not recommend the Council 

to accept for work on Rosslare or Courtown roads a Contractor 

who had no experience . of similar work. If they could not get 

an offer from a man with experience of this class of work he 

would be prepared to carry it out by direct lab our. 
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AUDITOR'S REPORTS - COUNTY COUNCIL ACCOUNTS 

---~--------------------------------~ 

The following report under date 20th December,1929, 

(91873/29 Loch Garman Pb.Audit) was read from Local Government 

Auditor (Mr. J. T. Hea1y):-

"I beg to report that I have audited the Accounts of the 

Wexford 00. Oounci1 (inclusive of the Libraries Committee) for 

the two half years ended 31/3/29; and 30/9/1929. Certified 

copies of the Abstracts are forwarded herewwth. 

t The following is a comparative table of the rates raised 

for the years 1927/28; 19 28/29; and 1929/30:-

122ZL28 12 28L22 1222L:2O 
s : d s : d s d 

In respect of Road(Rate in £) 2 • 92 2 U 2 · 72 

;11t 
• 21 II Oo.Services " II II 2 2 2 • 

5! · l+-
II Poor Relief II II II 2 : 6 2 • 3 · 0 • • 
II Health ) 
District~ II II 5 1t 1t 
Charges 

8 • 8 7 :11 8 : 0 • 

'The decrease under the head of County Services in the 1928/29 

Estimate was due mainly to the termination in the previous year 

of the rate raised under the Damage to Property (Col7pensation Act) 

and the further reduction in 1929/30 was the result of a credit 

balance which had accumulated on the account. 

tTne increase in Poor Relief in 1929/30 is attributable to 

a debit balance which resulted from the previous year, and to 

increased expenditure which occurred mainly under the heading of 

home assistance and also under the sub-heads of Medical Charities, 

Establishment and Clothing. 

'The relatively high rate for Health District Charges in 

1927/28, as compared with the other two years, is due to the fact 

that the chargeabi1ity in respect of Loans repayment which in the 

firs~ year was in part a Health District Charge became in respect 

of the other two years a Separate Charge. 
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'The uncollected balances of Poor Rate at 31/3/1928; 

30/9/1928; 31/3/1929; and 30/9/1929 were respectively £42,160; 

£49,265; £39,457; and £37,381. 

lDuring the audit, the Insurance Company concerned re-

imbursed the Council in respect of various sums of money, 

amounting in all to £433: 14: 9d, embezzled by the assured ex

Collector Furlong, of districts Nos. 4 and 5. 

'The balances due from the Urban Councils in respect of 

Co. Co. Demands at 30th September,1929, were:- Ennisoorthy 

£1,288; New Ross £1,140 and Wexford £7,484. 

'A fidelity bond has not been provided in respect of MisS 

Connolly, the County Librarian. 

'All Insurance renewal premiums have been paid to date. ln 

It was decided that the County Library Committee be 

requested to have fidelity guarantee bond provided for Miss 

Oonnolly, Secretary and Librarian. 

The following report relative to Audit of accounts of Co. 

Wexford Committee of Agriculture and Technical Instruction was 

read from Mr. T. J. Dunne, Local Government Auditor:-

"I have to report that I have audited the Accounts of 

the Wexford County Committee of Agriculture and Technical 

Instruction for the nine (9) half-years ended 30th September, 

1929, and I enclose five (5) copies of the Abstracts of Accounts 

and Secretary's Statements for each of these periods ~%iKg 

duly certified. 

'The Accounts" are carefully kept and were well presented and 
, 

the Premiums and Insurances are duly paid up to date'" 

PAYMENT OF POUNDAGE 
-------------------

Under date" 16th December,1929, the Department of Local 

Government ~e (G.88398/l929 Fa Loch Garman) that the 

Minister concurred in the advance of poundage as proposed by the 

County Council at their meeting on the 11th November,19 29. 
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PROPOSED APPOINTMENT CO. MEDICAL OFFICER. 

The following under date 7th January,1930, (P.H.1363/30-

Loch Garman H.) was read from the Department of Local Government:-

"I am directed by the Minister for Local Government and 

Public Health to advert to previous correspondence respecting 

the appointment of a County Medical Officer of Health for County 

Wexford and to point out that having xegard to the progress 

elsewhere effected he is not prepared to consent to further 

delay in complying with the statutory obligation specified in 

Section 21 of the Local Government· Act 1925. 

tThe broad grounds upon which the appointment of a County 

Medical Officer of Health is advocated are described in the 

enclosed explanatory memorandum, which in the particular case 

of County Wexford may be supplemented by the following considerat-

ions:-

1. 'The incidence of infectious disease is unduly high. During 

the three years ended the 30th September last 484 cases of 

Scarlatina and 133 cases of Diphtheria were reported to this 

Department from County Wexford, and in addition there has been 

~n outbreak of Diphtheria during the past three months in the 

County Hospital which disorganised the surgical work of the 

Oounty administration and necessitated a considerable expenditure 

on preventive measures. The disease~entioned are due to 

preventable causes and their prevalence clearly indicates that 

there is an extensive disregard of effective sanitary precautions 
, 

and that a centralised County control of infectious disease is 

an urgent necessity. In Counties where a County Medical Officer 

of Health has been appointed, individuals can be scientifically 

tested as to their susceptibility to Diphtheria and encouraging 

results have been attained by the adoption of such arrangements. 

2. The Minister is advised that the sanitary state of County 

Wexford as a whole is indifferent and in the case of Newtownbarry 

is definitely bad. That the health conditions of the County are 
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gegenerally unfavourable, may be inferred from the fact that 

fofor each of the last three years the mortality rate of Oounty 

We,exford from all causes has consistently been above the 

avuerage of An Saorstat, including the Oounty Boroughs, while 

ap,part from the County Boroughs, Oounty Wexford is found to be 

inn excess of any other Oounty. Again the infant mortality 

reecordedfor Uounty Wexford has exhibited an increasing tendency 

annd for the year 1928 stood at a point in advance of the general 

ex)xperience of An Saorstat. The vital statistics of the Oounty 

ththus show the need for a co-ordination of health services and 

fo~r a thorough investigation into existing conditions by a 

txrained Health Officer. The circumstance that the care of 

e~pectant and nursing mothers, the supervision of Midwives' 

p~ractice, now a statutory obligation of the Board of Health, and 

tho,he establishment of Ohi1d Welfare Oentres all come wi thin the 

pr?rovince of the County Medical Officer of Health, affordS a 

va:v-alid reason for such an apPointment in a county where the 

indncidence of infant mortality is abnormally heavy. 

3.;. The organisation of inspection of school children under a 

sCBcheme of School Medical Service forms another important under-
ed 

tataking connectx~K with the appointment of a County Medical Officer 

oDf Health, where, as tt usually done to secure the benefit of 

reecoupment from the National Grant the Board of Health agree to 

as~sign to him the duties of School Medical Officer. Experience 

irtn Counties, where the medical inspection of school children has 

beeen instituted, has shown that a large proportion of children 

suiUffer from enlarged tonsils, adenoids, defective vision,denta1 

dedefects and disabling deformities, which, if detected at an early 

st$age, are capable of remedy. The correction of physical defects 

enmables children to attend school without interruption and to carry 

on 1 their school work successfully, preventing future losses to the 

8t~ate and ensuring the economic application of school funds by 

majaintaining a high daily average of ' attend 
ance. 
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"I am accordingly to call upon the Wexford Oounty 

Oounceil to take prompt steps for the appointment of a County 

Medi.ieal Officer of Health and for this· purpose to adopt the 

preliiminary procedure of 

(a) FFixing the terms of remuneration whiQ..h should not be 
lless than £800 per annum together wi~ vouched travelling 
eexpenses. 

(b) OObtaining the consent of the Board of Health to the Oounty 
~edical Officer of Health combining the duties of School 
~edica1 Officer at an assigned proportion of his total 
~emuneration, which will be eligible for recoupment. 

(c) ~pplication to the Local Appointments Oommission for the 
rrecommendation of a person to fill the vacant office.'u. 

The Chairman said that this communication was not received 

in ttime to have it appear on agenda paper of that day's meeting. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of · 

Oolomel Quin seconded by Mr. 0 I Byrne: - "That consideration of letter 

from Local Government Department as to proposed appointment of 

eounty Medical Officer be adjourned to next meeting of the Oounty 

Counroil to be held on 10th Februaryf 

MAIN ROAD UPKEEP GRANT 1930/31 
-------------------,----------

The following letter under date 10th Jan~ry,1930, 

(R/RGM/32) was read from the Department of Local Government:-

IJI am directed by the Minister for Local Government and 

Publiic Health to refer t ·o the County Surveyor I s Estimate for the 

Upkee~p of Main Roads during the year 1930/31, and to state that 

the Slamounts passed, provisionally, 

Main Roads 
Oounty \I 

apJ:ear to be:
£ 

25,160 
23,253. 

'Assuming ·that the figures in respect of Main Roads relate 

to nonormal upkeep in the year 1930/31, the Grant, proviSionally, 

would ld amount to £10,064, leaving a sum of £38, J49 to be levied on 

rateses in respect of road upkeep. When the Estimates are finally 

passesed the exact Grant will be determined and the conditions 

attacaching thereto notified. tu 
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WEEDS AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS (IRELAND) ACT 1909 

The follow~ng resolution was moved by Colonel Quin, 

sececonded by Mr. Colloton:_ "That we, the County Council for 

thehe Oounty of Wexford, hereby consent to an Order being made 

byoy the Department of Agriculture declaring that throughout the 

OcOounty of Wexford all plants of the following species viz'., 

Ra~gwort, Thistle and Dock are noxious weeds for the purposes 

otf Part I of the Weeds and Agricultural Seeds (Ireland) Act . 

19009· " 

Mr. Murphy proposed and Mr. Hall seconded a resolution that 

noo action be taken but the Chairman held that this meant only a 

diirect negative and said he would take a show of hands on the 
~ 

orriginal motion ~ it was found that six were in favour and 

teten against. 

The Ohairman declared the motion lost. 

WORRYING OF SHEEP BY DOGS 
------~----~--------

Under date 21st December,1929, (L.3999-29) the Department 

o:of Agriculture wrote as follows:'-

"I have to state that a complaint has been made to the 

DOepartment with regard to the worrying and killing of sheep by 

ddogs in the Foulksmills District in County Wexford and a request 

pput forward that the law should be made more drastic in the' 

iinterests of flock owners. 

'In thms connection I have to point out that the County 

WfexIord (Oontrol of Dogs) Order of 1907, which is still in 

coperation, was made so as to enable your Local Authority to make 

ERe~lations for the . control of dogs between the hours of sunset 

EaIld sunrise, with a view to preventing the worrying of sheep. 

fS~ch iegulations do not appear to have since been made, and, in 

1 the circumstances, the Department wish to urge upon your Local 

.J Authority the desirability of putting in force in the County 

1 Regulations of the nature in question. 

'The Department will be glad to learn that the matter has 
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been n favourably considered by your Council" 

Mr. Thomas Fardy, Rosspile, Foulksmills, wrote under 

date e 8th January,1930, giving instances of dogs worrying 

sheepp in his district. The farms on which these had occurred 

were I adjacent to a hunting Valley and well stocked with ground 

game I which is, of course, naturally attracti~e to wandering dogs 

and, therefore, f10llUts in such localities will always stand a 

cert&ain amount of danger. From previous experience it could be 

provred that most destruction took place during the small hours 

of tthe morning followed by the difficulty of catching dogs in 

acttion and tracing their bwners. He appealed to the Council to 

put the Order in force and give it a trial for a reasonable time. 

The following resolution was proposed by Mr. Colfer and 

seconded by Mr. Yurphy:-

"That in exercise of the powers conferred on us by the 

Co. Wexford (Control of Dogs) Order of 1907 we hereby adopt the 
\ 

fo1l~owing regulation:- "That in order to prevent the worrying 

of ccattle and sheep all dogs in the Administrative area of the 

Counnty Wexford shall, after the publication of this regulation 

in itwo successive issues of the three local papers, be kept under 

con1t:rol between the hours of sunset and sunrise. And that the 

Depaartment of Agriculture be requested to sanction this regulation. 

A vote was taken with the following result:-

Forr:- Messrs Colfer, Culleton, Gibbon, Hayes, Meyler, Murphy, 0' 

Rocbhe, Shannon and the Chairman (10) 

Aga;ainst:- Mr. Gaul and Colonel Quin (2). 

The Chairman declared the reso1utio·n adopted. 

The other members of the Council were not present when vote 

wasas taken. KILMORE HARBOUR DREDGING 
~----------~~-~-----~ 

The following letter under date 30th December,1930, 

(2393978/29) was read from the Commissioners of Public Works:-

"Owing to the many and urgent demands on the time of our 
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Assistant Engineers we regret that we cannot comply with 

the Oouncilts request for the attendance of Mr_ McNeill at 

the Oouncil's meeting. The County Surveyor was supplied by 

us on the 18th October last with a print showing the area 

dredged and the depths of water at low water of spring tides 

and also with particulars of the cost of the work. We do not 

see what further information is required by the Council. If 

any is wanting it can no doubt be furnished by letter on request 

and meanwhile the County Council t s contribution to the cost of 

dredging should be forwarded wi thou t delay. II 

It was decided that the question of payment for dredging 

be adjourned pending consideration .of the report of Sub Committee 

which the County Surveyor stated he would summon as soon as 

weather permitted. 

COURTOWN HARBOUR 

The following under date 28th December,1929 (D/l) was 

read from the Department of Lands & Fisheries: ... 

"I am directed by the Minister for Lands & Fisheries to 

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 18th instant and 

enclosure, and to state that the Department has no funds .out of 

which a contribution could be made towards the repair of the 

protection work at Courtown Harbour. 

fA special relief grant of £2,000 was made towards the 

construction of these works some years ago by the Department 

of Local Government and Public Health. 

'I am to point out that the County Council assumed 

responsibility for maintenance of this harbour in 1905 and the 

Minister for Lands & Fisheries is, therefore, unable to recommend 

any State assistance towards the cost of the repair work now 

stated to be necessary.,n 

No order. 

ST. HELEN I S HARBOUR 
----~-----------

Under date 23rd December, 1929, the Department of Lands 
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and Fisher ies wrote (D/14/5) acknowledging letter of 18th 

December relative to the construction of a pier at St. Helen' s 

Harbour and stating that the matter was having attentionl9 . 

THE RECENT DROWNING ACCIDENT AT DUNCAN1~ON 
------------.------------_______________ a.-_ 

The following under date 16th December,1929, was read 

from Mr. Fintan M. O'Connor, Solicitor, 2, George Street, 

Wexford, Deputy Coroner for South Wexford:-

tI have received your letter and I note that the Council 

repudiate liability for the protection of the public at the 

place where Mr. Laurence Furlong lost his l~f. at Duncannon. 

'It is not customary for the Coroner to enter into 

correspondence in regard to the exercise of his judicial functions 

but as you have been good enough to write me it is only fair to the 

Jury and to all those concerned in this Inquest that I should 

reply. 

'I beg to state that the evidence was very carefully 

considered before the Jury brought in their verdict and added the 

rider thereto. The matter seems to have been subsequently some

what hastily considered by your Council and I think you will agree 

that as one life has been lost at Duncannon steps should be taken 

to prevent a recurrence. I understand from your letter that your 

Council do not propose taking further steps. 

lAs a matter of interest I send you herewith a letter and 

a photograph Which I have received from Mr. Stephens of Duncannon 

who has evidently read the press report of the Council's discussion , 
on the matter. The statements in Mr. Stephens letter do not appear 

to be consistent with your Councilts repudiation of control over 

this place at Duncannon. I would also bring to your notice the 

remarks which Mr. Stephens has put on the back of the photograph. 

'It is the duty of the Coroner and his jury to investigate the 

cause of death and if they consider that further accident or 

possibility of accident can be prevented they are in duty bound to 
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1 
bring the matter to the notice of the public." 

Under date 12th December,1929, Mr. Abraham J. Stephens, 

Duncannon wrote that he had been in Duncannon all his life -

nearly seventy years - and he remembered the building of the 

railing which ends at the place where Furlong was drowned being 

erected by the County Council. There was also a County Council 

gullet running underneath the part of the Quay wall over which 

Furlong fell. The place was not private property. 

Under date 10th January,1930, Mr. Kehoe, Assistant Surveyor, 

wrote that the place from where Furlong fell into the water had 

bee~ pointed out to him as private , property. The place, he 

understood, formerly belonged to a man named Stephens and was 

purchased from him some time ago by a Waterford man named Murphy. 

There is a pathway to a well through the place and this is the only 

use made of it at present. As far as he (Mr. Kehoe) could see 

t~e protection railing put up by the. County Council extended as 

far as their authority eXisted, and did not cover the spot at which 

the accident occurred. 

SCARAWALSH BUNCLODY ROAD 

At the meeting of County Council on 11th November,1929, it 

was decided that County Surveyor submit a detailed report as .to 

the condition of above road. 

The following under date lOth January,1930, was read from ' 

Mr. Ennis, Assistant Surveyor:-

1. "Scarawalsh-Ballycarney (3 miles) 
rolled and tarred and very fair. 

2. Ballycarney-Moyeady (3 miles). 

A gravel road with no foundation, and little surface 
crust. Just at the moment it is not too bad, as it 
has )~st been gone over with stones. A fortnight or so 
of bad weather will of course make it as bad as ever. 
It will get gradually worse until it is reconstructed. 

3. Moyeady-Bunclody (J! miles). 

2i miles of ' this tarred and rolled and very fair. 
, The ~ mile nearest Bunclody was rolled 15 years ago, and 
1i worn out. It is to be reconstructed next Summer." 
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PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT OF POUND AT ARTHURS TOWN 
----~-----------~-----------------------

The following report under date 20th December,1929, was 

read from Mr. OtNeill, Assistant Surveyor:-

"I visited Arthurstown on the 19th and made enquiries. 

The pound is situated in the centre of the village, on the 

property of Lord Templemore. It is about ·14 square perches in 

area and is surrounded by an eight foot masonry wall. There is 

a supply of water running through. There are side walls of an 

outhouse standing, and, if necessary, a shelter could be erected 

at very little expense, otherwise, no other expenditure would be 

necessary to restore it as a pound! 

It was decided on the motion of Mr. DtByrne, seconded by 

Mr. Hall to approve of the re-establishment of Pound at Arthurstown 

no expense (in view of Mr. OtNeill's report) to be incurred as 

regards erection of shelter but Oounty Surveyor to provide lock and 

chain and any minor repairs. 

DUNOANNON SEWERAGE 
~-------.---------

Under date 21st December,1929, the following report waS 

read from Mr. Kehoe, Assistant Surveyor:-

"I beg to report that a Oommittee appOinted by the Oounty 

Board of Health met in Duncannon on November the 23rd to examine 

the sewerage system and report thereon. 

tThe Oommittee present were Messrs P. Oolfer, M.O.O., J. E. 

Walsh, M.C.C., and John Murphy, M.O.O., I was also present 

together with Mr. Shortall, Town Surveyor, New Ross • 

. tAfter examining the sewers a report was written to the 

effect that the system (inCluding stench traps) waS in good order 

and that it was only necessary to keep the traps filled with 

water in dry weather in order to prevent any foul air coming 

through. 

tThey were, however, inclined to think that the Road 

Authority should be responsible for keeping the traps in order. 
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II did not agree with the report in as far as it 

suggggested putting the responsibility of keeping the sewers and 

tra}raps in order on the Road Authority, and I told the Committee 

thanat in my opinion the people that made the sewers should keep 

themem in order. 

'Later when asked to sign my name to the report I refused 

to 6 do so, but it was suggested that I should sign it as attending 

at t the inspection, and to this I had no ·obj ection. I If. 

It was decided to refer the matter to the County Surveyor. 

ROSSLARE CLIFF ROAD (994) 

Under date 4th JanuarY,1930, the County Surveyor wrote that 

on 1 17th October he wrote Insurance Brokers asking them to quote 

fo~r third party claim in connection with above road. As he did 

nott receive a quotation up to 23rd December,1929, he wrote again 

anmd received a reply on the 3rd January that the Brokers had been 

unaable to producre a quotation for the insurance. 

HEDGE CUTTING -----_ ........ 
Report of Mr. Kehoe, Assistant Surveyor, under date 2nd 

Jantuary,1930, reported the names of four owners of land who were 

senrved with notices on 25th November last to cut hedges which 

ow~wing to their height were damaging public roads. 

It waS decided on the motion of Mr. Culleton, seconded by 

Mr !r. OIByrne,that report be sent forward to Roads' Committee for 
, 

cononsideration, Committee being empowered to take the necessary 

steteps as regards enforcement of the law in the cases reported by 

Mr~r. Kehoe. 
MATERIAL ON PRIVATE LANE 
--~~-------------------~ 

The following report was submitted from Mr. Treanor, Assistant 

SUl'lurv eyor : ... 

tOn 7th instant I found machine broken stone from County 

Cou:ouncil Quarry in Clologue spread on Mr. Mogue Doyle I slane 

adjLdj oining public road No .198. I was not able to estimate quantity 

spnpread as a lot of gravelly slig had been used to cover it up. 
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- ---------~ ---

IMr. Doyle's address is Clonee, Camolin, and I have 

wri ttten him I am reporting matter to you t" 
On the motion of Mr. Murphy, seconded by Mr. Hall,it 

was d decided to refer report from Mr. Treanor to next meeting 

of R Roads' Committee with power to take any steps which the 

cird.rcumstances may require. 

PETROL PUMP LICENCE 
----------------

Mrs Anastatia Somers, Coolgreaaey, applied for licence 

for p petrol pump. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of · 

Colonnel Quin, seconded by Mr. 01Byrne:- "That licence for 

petraol pump be granted to Anastasia Somers, Coolgreaney, on 

rece~ipt of report from County Surveyor recommending issue of 

samee. 
CINEMA HALL LICENCES 
-------------~----

Under date 23rd December,1929, Mr. Birthistle, Assistant 

SurYVeyoT, reported that he visited Broadway Cinema Hall on 

20tbth Deoember and found that the operator's box has now been 

provovided. The hall was, in his opinion, quite safe as a Cinema. 

The~Te are three exits and also four or five large windows. 

It was decided on the motion of Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by 

Colomel Quin that Cinema licence for Broadway Hall now issue. 

Mr. Kehoe reported that he had seen Mr. Hassett's Cinema 

placee at' Bridgetown and licence could issue. There was no change 

in ttthe place since licence had been issued. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr. 

O'BYDyrne, seconded by Mr. Gaul:- "That renewal of Cinema Licence 

to MrMr. Michael Hassett in respect of Bridgetown Cinema Hall be 

now ir issued. II 
STREET HAWKERS IN GOREY 

The following under date 16th November,1929, was read from 

the Th District Superintendent, Garda Siochana, Gorey:-

"I am in receipt of your communication of 15th instant in 
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... ~ ---- - ---

mou:onnection with Street Traders in Main Street , Gorey, on 

Fafair and Market Days, in which you request that we have 

samame removed to Market Square. In reply, I wish to draw your 

attttention to the fact that we are powerless in this case, and 

wiJill remain so until the Town Commissioners enforce or make 

Byaye-Laws and confer on us the power to act. d 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

CoJolone1 Quin, seconded by Mr. McCarthy:- "Tha t copy of letter 

frcrrom Gorey District Superintendent Garda Siochana, as to street 

tr~rading in Main Street, Gorey on fair and market days,be referred 

to GO the Gorey Town Commissioners." 

/ 
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ILD BIRDS' PROT~CTION. 
---------------------

Circular letter was read from the Hon. Secretaries of the 

Irish Society for the Protection of Birds, asking the support of 

the Council and their influence on behalf of the ild Birds r 

Protection Bill, 1929, which, having reached its final stage in 

the Seanad, was expected to come before the Dail at an early date 

after the close of the Christmas recess . 

Sena,tor Kathleen Bro ne, Rathronan Castle, Bridgetown, 

wrlti43 in sup~ort of the Society's request , stated that ild 

birds ~ere an asset to the country on account of their beauty, and 

the interest visitors took in them. 'ost of them ere very useful 

to the farmer and, leaving out the ell-kno n mischievous ones ~ 

ero s, oodpigeons, et c. - even if they did alit tl e harm soxe

times, more than compensated for that by the great amount of good 
.s/..ow1tA. 

they did. Later on they try to get the Sal tee Islands made a 
r-

bird sanctuary. 

Mr Gaul proposed and 

the rratter. 

Clince seconded the adjournment of 

Colonel Quin RXoposed tha.t the Council should comply wi th 

the request of the Society, and r CUlleton seconded. 

Mr O'Byrne.- I think it is one of the things that anyone 

could suuport. 

1'.1' Murphy.- There are things you could not support. If JDDu 

can ' t bu~ a canary, get a goldfinch. 

Secretary.- You can get a goldfinch if you provide. a proper 

cage for it. 

Mr Jordan.- Of course, what you are really asking is that 

so~e measure of legislation be passed for the protection of ild 

birds. It doesn 't folIo that the legislation ill prevent the 

catching" of finches and birds like that. 

On a show of hands, eight members voted for adjournment and 
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ten against. The remaining members were not present ·for the 

division. 

Colonel Quin IS proposition waS declared passed. 

TEACHERS t PENSIONS. 

Under date 30th December, 1929, Mr J J Kelly, National Teacher, 

Taghmon, Hon. Secretary, exford Branch, Irish National Teachers T 

Organisation, forwarded the following resolution which he stated 

that ~J Corish intended proposing at the meeting of the Council:-

"Tha t we, the member s of the exf ord County Council, in 

meeting assembled, view with deep concern the further proposed 

reduction in the salaries of the teachers of our primary scho s 

for the purpose of meeting a defiqiency in their pension scheme, 

Which deficiency exists solely in the endowment fund for which 

the Government is responsible, hile the teachers I contribution 

even shows a surplus on val uat-1on. e are strongly of opinion 

that any further IIleduction in the teachers' remuneration ould be 

detrimental to the progress of education, and a serious injustice 

to the teachers, ho have honourably fulfilled their obligation 

of a contribution of four per cent of their salaries. The National 

Teachers, haVi+reatly suffered a 10 per cent reduction in their 

salaries, and ha.ving contributed a higher percentage towards their 

superannuation scheme; than other body of public servants in the 

F'ree State, we hereby pledge them our entire support and sympathy 

in their honest endeavour to resist this unjust demand". 

The Cbairman said that Mr COEish, who had attended the 

in the forenoon, had 'phdmed that he Was too ill to attend • . 
A deputation, consisting of -essrs.P. J. D::>yle, N.T., Clofr 

roche; J.J .Kelly, N. T. , Tagbmon, and M.Murphy, N. T., Cushinstown, 

attended the eeting on behalf of; the teachers. 

_r D:>yle said that, when the fund was established 50 years 

ago, the Government accepted responSibility for three-fourths of 
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the cost of the pensions and tlle Teachers for the remaining one

fourth. When the Irish Governxent were taking over the service , 

they ere asked to see tb.at it was sol vent and they had a second 

axning to the same effect hen the final financial adjustment 

Was under consideration. The inister for Finance wa.s now 

endeavouring to ha.ve the fund put into a solvent position at the 

expense of the teachers . In the course of a lengthened statement 

Mr 1»yle mentioned that the maximum salary of a male teacher 

was £330. 
Colonel Quin.- Surely it, is over £400. 

hI urphy , N. T., said that he Was at the maximum salary of 

£387 , . but he WaS in the super normal grade which very few teachers 

had reached. The normal maximum salary Was £330. 

The Chairman sa.id he thought there had been an erroneous idea 

abroad about teachers ' salaries . . He had been under the impress1 on 

himself until that day ' s explanation that teachers' salaries ere 

much higher and he thougllt that that opinion 8S general in the 

country . Every body of people should get fair play. He Was glad 

that Mr Iby1e in his address to the Council had made it clear as 

to the actual salaries the teachers lYere in receipt of . Mt Doyle 

had convinced him of a fact he Wa~ not avrrare of heretofore . He 

had thought ith many others that some of the teachers ' salaries e 

ere touChing £400. 

Colonel Gibbon said that , with the Chairman, he as certainly 

surprised that the salaries were not higher . The teachers had a 

most enormously important task . The members of the deputation 

had made a very good case • . 
. No T. • 
Mr Kelly~pointed out t hat there ere many solutions of the' 

problem which could be adopted instead of imposing an 8t per cent 

further reduction on the teachers , and the matter could be settled 

without any further imposition on taxpayers or ratepayers . The 

Government could meet the matter each year as it arose, and the 
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amount would not be anything considerable for at least fifteen or 

t enty years , and improvements in the state of the country might 

enable the Government to meet the burden later on, and not to 

impose the whole on the present generation of tealJher s . 

Mr OIByrne proposed the adoption of the resolution. 

Colfer seconded. 

Colonel Quin.- I personal l y think that the County Council 

has nothing to do ,with the matter . It is a private business of 

the teacchers . As a rna tter of fact, the report that has been given 

as a little exaggerated in places . 

The Chairman remarked that he scarcely ever met a body of men 

putting forward a case that did not exaggerate a little . 

Referring to the ten per cent cut , the Chairman said he. did 

not think tha.t any other servants of the Government except the 

teachers' had to submit to that cut . He was very much enlightened 

to know that salaries were not higher than had been stated. 

Colonel Quin.- I still thi nk they are . I have been told by 

a priest . 

~~airman.- I a~ quite convinced of what has been put before 
not 

us, and I believe the teachers are not so soft as/ to know that we 

could get at the question of c-alaries atter ards . 

Colonel ~in.- e were first told that the maximum Was £330 , 

and I questioned a deputationlst , and he seid his salary as £387 . 

Mr :J 'Arcy .- One per cent of the Teachers of Ireland have that. 

The Chairman said the teachers might have a complaint sorne

tim s . He thought, ho lever , that they had as gJod hours and as 

good a time as those in any other service , but he would now leave 

the latter to the Council to decide . 

lisC' OIRyan SElid it was neVIs to them to lmow that the teachers ' 

alarie£ were not higher , but another thing they should bear in 
~ . 

mind as that in • .other branch of public service as a fe:nale 
" allowed to remain in her position after marriage . In mo.st cases 
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a fema.le teacher married a male t e'·-cher, with the resuJ. t that mare 

money as brought into their house than in other cases . They 

ould have less unemplo'y[.aent in the country if the distribution of 

ages as more equally divided. I n the civil service when a lady 

got marrled she had to resign, and she ( uss O' Ryan ) would vote in 

eu port of the teachers if that rule was incorporated in the rules 

that an'"'lled to teachers . The salary of a married feiIale teacher 
going 

meant an extra £330/ into a house, and that as more than the 

ordiD~ry person in Ireland was earning at present . 

The Chair!11an said he did not think the maximum salary Was 

£330 for both male and female teachers . 

iss O'Ryan.- ell , £330 and £270 . Though £330 is a maximum 

there are also fees . However, leaving the salaries at £330 and 

£270, -it is a total of £bo • 

C:>lonel Quin. - e are all surprised at liliss O' Ryan going for 

fe:nale te8chers . i.b.y should they be penalised for ge tting married? 

ny not go for the man getting married, too ? 

kicked out also ? 

Y shouldn l t he be 

Jiss O' Ryan.- Colonel Quin can be very funny at times. I 

don ' t say that a male t eacher should resign , but if a oman that 

ge ts married wants to continue her school , she has other duties 

to perform. 

Colonel Gibbon suggested that a married woman might be the 

best to look after the children in a school if she and her husband 

ere getting a salary whiCh would enable them to pay someone to 

look after children. 

- iss O'Ryan.- Her own Children. 

Colonel Gibbon said he thought that a oman that got married 

s a mQre normal and hUlnan oman, and he would be incl ined to keep 

her on in her nositlon. If-they ere to go into the ethics of 

educat ion and ,the woman teacher and everything else , they would be 

there until next week . He suggested that they should have a bote 
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on the matter. 

Mr O'Byrne said he sympathised with the point brou~1t forward 

by liss O'Ryan, but it had nothing to do wi th the matter before 

the meeting. They had been told that the question of pensions VIas 

not the business of the Council, but he thought it as th~ business 

of the Council to look after the interests of the people as a V'hole . 

He believed that the teachers ,ere giving good service to the 

country and he asked that the resolution should be p~sse~. 

'tt Shannon said they ere not dealing with the salaries at 

the moment; they were only dealing with the pension fund. The 

teachers were the standard-bearers of edUcation in the country 

and any li ttle development 'of intellect they had Was due to the 

teachers. 

Mr Cooney said he thought the corrn:ent made by 1iss O'Ryan as 

a proper co;nment to make at the present time. Everyone, as aware 

of the prevalence of. lL.'1employment. en a girl in a post office, 

for instance, got married, she had to clear out, and her husband 

tad to -support her, but a female school teacher continued to be a 

school teacher af ter marriage. any young girls were looking for 

employment and could not get it, while a schoolmaster married a 

smoolmistress and k~another girl out of emD1o~ent. He thought 

iss O'Ryan as quite right in dra ingattention to the point. 

Mt Jordan said he thought the Council should have nothing 

hatever to do with the resolution. The Council had not been elected 

for the purpose of doing so at all. There Was another inst i tution 

to deal with the question, and the teachers ere well represented 

there. He thought the question of teachers I salaries should not 

be brought under local administrat ion. i1e he Q~derstood the 

teachers had a grievance Which should be righted, he did not think 

the Council had anything to do wi th it. 

The Chairman said that if the Government had made a bargain in 

taking over the pension fund after, as had been stated, ha:ving been 
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arned by the teachers, he thought it as hardly fair to she 1 ter 

behind the teachers and compel them to pay another 7i per cent or 

hatever it wa.s . He agreed that many other sections of the · 

comnunity ere not in as good a position as the teachers, but if the 

teachers. had rights to look after, it Was the duty of someone to . 

look after them for them. 

Mr Jordan said the resoluti on ?ut him in a rather ~kWard 

posi tion. He did not v ant to vote against the teachers I pension 

fund being put right, but that was the position he ould be put in. 

He held that the matter as not the business of the Council at all . 

Chairman.- That '.s your opinion, but there are twenty- six ~ 

members, and they are all ent i tled to their opinion. 

A poll on .the resolution resulted as follows :-

For :- Messrs Armstrong, Brennan, Clince, Colfer , Cooney, 

CUlleton, Dr Arcy, Gaul , Hall , Hayes , Keegan, Mayler , cCarthy, 

r.hy , O'Byrne, Roche, Shannon, Smyth, and the Chairman. 19. 

Aga,must :- Colonel Quin and r Jordan. 2. 

Miss O~an did not vote, stating that , as the matter stood , sre 

would nGt do so. 

The other members were not in attendance. when vote Was taken: 

The resolution was declared adopted. 

P !ACHING TRAlYLERS . 

The folIo ing resolution Was submitted:-

"That we , the Cork Co • . Council , calIon the :CSpartment of 

Fisheries to take the most ~tringent steps by the providing of 

patrol vessels to prohibit the nefarious depredatiOns hieh 

foreign ira lers are co~i tting in the Free State territorial . 
aters nightly , and we are of the opinion that such territorial . 

waters should be extended from three to twelve miles , and further, 

e consider, to give our fishing industry~tunity of 

recuperating , all steam trawling should be"for a reasonable 

period". 
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Colonel Gibbon moved the adoption of the resolution, because. 

the fishing in Kllmore, carne and Rosslare, and all round the 

coast of the COunty, as being absolutely destroyed by trawlers. 

The french t ra lers, he Was informed, came in and removed lobsters 

from the pots, and he heard that on one Sunday they landed on the 

Saltees and they had absolutely no right to do that.. He thought 

the fishermen should be protected. 

Mr Gaul seconded. 

The resolution Was -adopted. 

TTERS ADJOURNED. 

The following matters, OWing to the lateness of the hour, 

were adjourned to meeting of lOth February, 1930:-

RESOLUTIONS:- Mayo Co. Council, Trunk and ~ain Roads to be 

National Charges; . icklow County Council,- (a) Admixture of t. . 
home-grown grain and ~e; (b) Local Loan Fund extended to County 

Bo~ds of Health; National ASSOCiation, Insurance Committees

Dnployrnent of displaced officers; Gaelic League- University 

Teaching through the :nediu'1l of Irish; and Republican Prisoners 

Commi ttee- Prisoners in Mount joy Jail. 
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WEXFORD COUNTY OOUNCIL 

lL I NUT E S 
--------------

MEETING HELD ON 10th FEBRUARY, 1930. 
----------------------------------

N. J. FRIZELLE, 

SECRETARY. 

FORTVIEW, 

WEXFORD. 
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I 
The monthly meeting of the Wexford County Council was 

held in County Council Chamber, Wexford, on 10th February,1930 • 

The following were in attendance:- Colonel Gibbon, Vice, 

Chairman, and Bubsaquently Mr. M. Doyle, Chairman, presided. 

Also:Messrs James Armstrong, John Brennan, James Clince, Patrick 

Colfer, Thomas Cooney, Richard Corish, John Oulleton, John 

Cummins, Timothy F. D' Arcy,. John Doran, James Gaul, James Hall, 

Patrick Hayes, Michael Jordan, William P. Keegan, Thomas Maylor, 

Thomas McCarthy, John Murphy, Sean O'Byrne, James Shannon, 

Myles Smyth, James E. Walsh, Oolonel R. P. Wemyss Qyin and Miss 

Nell ie 0 tRyan. 

The Secretary, the Assistant Secretary, the County Surveyor, 

Mr. Elgee, Solicitor, and Mr. T. C. Courtney, B.E., Engineer, 

Local Government Department, were also pres·ent. 

The Minutes of last meeting were read and signed. 

THE LATE MR. KENNEDY; SOUTH MAIN STREET, WEXFORD. 
----------------------_. --------------~ 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Colonel Quin:-

JlThat we offer our sinc:eEe sympathy to our colleague,Mr . Gaul, 

in ~e death of his father-in-law, Mr. John Kennedy, South Main 

Street, Wexford, an esteemed and respected citizen of Wexford~ 

Mr. Hall and the Secretary associated themselves with the 

resolution which was adopted in silence. 

REPLIES TO VOTES OF CONDOLENCE 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Colonel Quin:- "That letter, as follows, 

from Mr. J. E. Walsh, member of the CounCil, in reply to vote of 

condolence from County Council be inserted on the minutes of the 

day. 11:_ 

"Will you kindly convey to your Council my sincBee thanks 

for their kind vote of sympathy on the death of my brother, Dr. 

VI alsh. 

'May I avail myself also of this opportunity to thank your 
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good self and the staff for whom you spoke for your kindly 

expressions which I much esteem. II 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall:- IIThat the following letter 

from Mr. John Oummins, M.O.C., on the death of his brother be 

inserted on the minutes of the day:~ 

"I beg to acknowledge ~eceipt of your letter of the 22nd 

instant conveying the vote of sympathy of the members of the 

County Council and staff at the loss of my brother , Father 

Matthew Cummins, R.I.P., for which + am very much obliged. 

'Will you kindly convey to the Proposer, Mr. John Murphy, 

and to the seconder, Mr. John Q'Byrne, and also the members of 

the County Council and staff,my sincerest thanks for their 

kindness in sympathising with me and family. 

, II am also very thank£ul to you for the kind remarks 

conveying the Council's resolution for which I will ever feel 

grateful. , II 

On the motion of Mr. Q1Byrne, seconded by Colonel Quin, 

the following letter from County Surveyor, relative to vote 

of condolence on the death of his Sister, wa~ ordered to be 

inserted on the minutes of the day:-

"I am deeply grateful to the County Council for their , 

resolution of sympathy on the death of my sister, and I shall 

be obliged if you will please convey my thanks to the members. I II 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr- O'Byrne, seconded by Colonel Quin:~ 

"That the following reply to vote of condolence from 

Mrs Dowse, widow of the late Dr. Dowse, be inserted on this 

day t s minutes;-

'Will ypu please gonvey to the members of the 'Wexford 

County Council the heartfelt thanks of , Miss Dowse and myself 

for th.eir very kind v9te of sympathy with us in our great sorrow 

and loss. We would also wish to thank them for the appreciative 
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manner in which they spoke of my husband. 

I Thank you so much for your personal kind sympathy. I 

am sure that you as well as many of his friends will miss his 

kind and sincere friendship.' II 

MINUTES OF COMMITTEES 

Finance:-

The following Minutes of Finance Committee in respect of 

meeting held on 16th JanuarY,1930, were submitted:-

• 
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The fortnightly meeting of the Finanoe Committee was 

held in County Counoil Chamber, exford, on 16th January,1930. 

Present:- Mr. Miohael Doyle (Chairman) presiding; also 

Messrs John J. Culleton, Sean O'Byrne, James Hall, James 

Shannon and Thomas MoCarthy. 

The Seoretary, Assistant ' Seoretary, the County Surveyor 

and Yr. El gee, Solioitor, were in attendance. 

The Minutes of l ast meeting were r ead and oonfirmed. 

PAYMENTS 
--------

Treasurer's Advioe Note for £1429: 19: 4d was examined 
and signed. 

RATE OOLLECTION 
----.. --------

The state of Rate Oolleotion for year to Maroh 1930 up 
to 16th January,1930, was submitted as follows:-

1. E. J. Murphy 61 per cent 

2. J. J. Ourti 59 It It 

3· S. Gannon 58 " " 
4. Art Dunn 56 It " 
5· J.J.0'Rei11y 54 " It 

6. J. Deegan 54 " " 
7. T. Rowe 53 " It 

8. J. Doyle (No.19) 53 It It 

9· T. Bolger 53 " It 

10. J. Cummins 53 " " 
11. J. Quirke (No.4) 52 " " 
12. ' U. Kelly 51 " " 
13. P. o 'Byrne 51 " It 

14. W. Cummins 51 It It 

15· P. Carty 51 " It 

16. J. J. Sinnott 50 " " 
17. Philip Doyle 49 " " 
18. p. Donohoe 48 " It 

19· T. Sutton 42 It It 

20. J. Doyle (No.5) 35 .. " 
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It was decided to inform Collectors Philip Doyle, 

Donohoe and Sutton that the Finance Committee were not 

satisfied with the manner in which they were discharging their 

dt ty and to Warn them that they must show very substantial 

improvement by next meeting of the Finance Committee. 

'1'. R. H. Peare, Kilmallock House, Enniscorthy, wrote, 

under date 15th January,l930, that he owed the ~eptember 1929 

rate and for this the Rate Colleotor had obtained a decree 

some weekE ago. Through an arrangement with the Rate Oollector 

the decree was being held over ~ntil after his annual grass lettin 

whioh is oarried out in January. The Land Commission to whom he 

owed £375 had agreed that £60 should go to the payment of rates, 

they to receive the balance of the amount realised at the auction. 

The auction was advertised for 10th and on the 8th two bailiffs 

went to his place to seize for all old rate of 1925 which dou1d not 

be collected at the time as there was no goods. He had no stock 

only two old horses belonging to his wife and am old cow which 
I?{) 

happened not to b on the premises "there as nothing to seize. 

He considered it most unfair to try and get this old rate lying 

dead for five years when he could not pay his current rate. If 

ke were able to meet the latter he would not have allowed £4 costs 
('""' 

to go against him for the decree. He appealed to the Committee no......, t 

to put him on the road and out of his place without any advantage 

to the Council. If the two old horses were seized he could not 

do any woxk on the farm and there would be no setting of grass as 

the takera must have a guarantee there would be no seizure of stock 

The result would be another derelict farm - no annuity and no rates 

paid and the land lying idle. This would be the result if the old 

dead rat~ was not struck out. He would, if this was done, guarantee 

prompt payment of rates in future - in fact he was prepared to 

give the auctioneer an order to pay the rates as a first oharge 

on the grass letting for years to come. 

It was deoided to refer the letter of r. Peare to the Rate 
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Oolleotor intimating to the latter that the Finance Comrni ttee 

would be glad if time for payment of rates by r. Peare could 

be arranged until after the annual grass letting on Yr. Peare' s 

farm. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by [r. Hall:- "That the Local Gover ent 

Department be requested to sanction payment up to 75 pex oent 

of amount due for poundage to Oollectors T. Sutton and M. M. 

Kelly when these Collectors have at least 50% of the total 

ourrent rate collected and lodged." 

In conneotion with contribution from County Council towards 

cost of premium for fidel! ty guarantee bond in the case of 

Collectors paid at a poundage rate of 5d the Secretary mentioned 

that representations for a similar contribution had been received 

from Collecto=s who though paid at a higher poundage received a 

smaller total payment pex annum. The poundage fees aa.rned by the 

Oollectors receiving 5d in the £ was as fo1lows:-

TPady Bolger (No.14) £112 

P. Carty (No.21) 

John Doyle (No.5) 

Art Dunne (No.15) 

• • • £114 

••• £ 150 

••• £170. 

The following Collectors olaimed they were entitled to the 
• 

£3 concession for fidelity gu rantee bond:-. 

John Doyle (6d in £ No.19) annual amount £80 and the 

following at 7d in the £:-

• Kelly (No.6) £101 

S.Gannon (No.10)£118 

T. Rowe (NO.18) £124 

P. Donohoe (N • £130 

P.O'Eyrne (N~:§)£132 
J.Curtis (No.20)£133 

.Cummin (No.ll)£153 

E.J.Kurphy(No.17)£165. 
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Hr. O'Byrne proposed and Mr . Hall seconded the following 

resolutlon:-

"That the County Council be recommended to make a 

oontribution of £3 for present year towards the cost of 

fidelity guarantee bond premium to the following Rate 

Colleotors whose poundage fees calculated on total warrants 

amount to less than £150 per annum:- John Doyle (No.19 District); 

Y. Kelly; Sean Gannon, T. Rowe, P. Donohoe, p. Byrne;J.J.Curtis." 

Mr. Culleton proposed that the question of a further 

oontribution to Rate Collectors towards cost of premium for 

fidelity guarantee bond be adjourned for six months. 

After furthe~discussion Mr. Culleton withdrew his motion • 

The resolution of • O'Byrne was then put and adopted 

nem.con. -- RATES ON AGRICULTURAL LAND LOAN 
.... --------_--..-------------------

Under date 10th January, 1930, the Manager, ational Bank, 

Wexford, . wmnte applying for half yearly instalm~ of Principal 

and Interest on Loan obtained under Relief of Rates on Agricultural 

Land Act. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr. 

Hall , seconded by Mr. O'Byrne:- "That the amount of Interest and 

Instalment due on Relief of Rates on Agricultural L nd Act Loan 

be paid as soon as possible." 

REMISSION OF RATES 
-----------------

Application of Patrick Owley, Knockina, Gorey, for remission 

of r ates in :respect of new building was referred to the Rate 

Colleotor for his observations. 

BINDING MINUTES 
----------------

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by r. Hall :- "That quotation of Messrs 

English & Co., Quay, Wexford, for binding the Minutes of Wexford 

Co. Council for year 1929 at 17/6d be accepted" 
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OHILDREN~ ACT - CO ITTALS TO INDUSTRIAL SOHOOLS 
---------------~-------~---~----------~--~---~ 

Mr. Gregory, Clerk Distriot Court Wexford, wrote as to 

application to commit Ellen and Anastasia Potts, Talbotstown, 

K1l1in1ok and illiam Roche, Bridgetown, to Industrial Sohool. 

Mr. Doran, Distriot Court Clerk, Enniscorthy, wrote as to 

the proposed oomI~i ttal of Margaret Breen of Ballybreen, Ballin

daggln, Ennisoorthy. 
Referred to Mr. Elgee, Solicl tor. 

_ _._._ .. _.-_ ... ------. 

". 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

r. OIEyrne, seconded by Mr. Hall:- "That the Minutes of 

meeting of Finance Committee for 16th January, 1930, be received 

and considered". 

Contribution to Cost of Rate Collectors 
Guarantee Bonds:-

Colonel Quin proposed,and Mr. D'Arcy seconded,the following:-

"That we dissent from the recommendation of Finance Committee 

agreeing to contribute £3 towards the cost of Fidelity guarantee 

bonds of certain Rate Collectors who are in receipt of a higher 

poundage rate than 5d in the £." 

Mr. O'Byrne propmsed,and Mr. Cummins seconded, the following:

"That the recommendation of Finance Committee at meeting 

of 16th January,1930, as to contribution towards cost of Rate 

Collectors' Fidelity Guarantee Bonds be confirmed . II 

A poll was taken with the following result:-

For confirming the recommendat:ii.on of the Finance Commi ttee :-

Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Cummins, Hall, Keegan, 

McCarthy, OlByrne, ° 'Ryan, Walsh and the Chairman (Col.Gibbon) ••• 12. 

Against:- Messrs Brennan, D'Arcy, Quin and Smyth •••••••••••••••••• 4. 

The other members were not present when poll was taken. 

The Chairman declared the recommendation of the Finance 

Committee carried. 

The following resolution was then adopted on the motion 

of Mr. O'Byrne. seconded by Mr. Hall:-

"That the Minutes of Finance Committee in respect of 

meeting held on 16th JanuarY,1930, be and are hereby confirmed. II 

The Minutes of Finance Committee in respect of meeting 

held on ~Oth Jama ry, 1930, were submitted as follows:-
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The fortnightly meeting of the Finance Oommi ttee was held 

in thfcounty Counoil Chamber, Wexford, on 30th January, 1930. 

Present:- Messrs Sean O'Byrne, Thomas MoCarthy, James Hal l, 

a.nd James Shannon. 

On the motion of Mr . Hall, seoonded by lire OIByrne, the 

chair was taken by Mr. MoCarthy. 

The Minutes of last meeting were read and oonfirmed. 

PAYMENTS 
----

Treasurer's Advioe Note for £3549: 7: Od was examined and 

signed. 

RATE OOLLEOTION 
... _------------

Under date 29th January,1930, Mr. R. H. Peare, Kilmallook, 

Enniscorthy, wrote that the Inspector of Rate.s refused to aooept 

his very reasonable offer as to Rates and now threatened him with 

a seizure. ThiS, of course would make the matter worse for ever y-

one prejudioing the letting of the lands and inourring fu r ther 

expense. He protested against taking the only stook he had - two 

old horses the property of his wife. He asked that the old rate 

should be oanoelled and then oarrying out his gr azing letting of 

whioh £60 would go for rates and the balanoe to the Land CommiSS i on. 

It was dec i ded, on the motion of Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr. 

O'Byrne, to refer the communication to the Rate Inspeotor , and Rate 

Collector. 

The following is the state of Rate Colleotion up to 30th 

January, 1930:-

(No.1) 

E. J. Mu.r phy 
J. Curt(s 
J. Quirke 
Sean Gannon 
J. J. O'Reilly 
Miohael Deegan 
Art Dunne 
Thady Bolger 
J. Cummins 
J.J.Sinnott 
P. O'Byrne 
Thomas Rowe 
Walter Cummins 
Philip Doyle 
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" 

(No.4) James Quirke " 52 
P. Carty 52 

(No.19) 
M. M. Kelly 51 
J. Doyle 50 
P. Donohoe 48 
Thos.Sutton j~ (No.5) John Doyle 

A resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr. Hall, 

seoonded by UrI Shannon "That Colleotors Donohoe and Sutton 

be informed that the Finance Oommittee are greatly dissatisfi ed 

'i th the manner in which they are discharging their duty. The 

O~ittee will be compelled to ask the Council to take drastic 

ac1ion against these Collectors unless they show greatly marked 

imp:ovement by next meeting. II 

RATE COLLECTORS' FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS 
----------------~------- ...... ---

Under date 11th January,1930, the following letter (8/111/30/ 

ely) was read from New Ireland Assurance Co.: ... 

"Adverting to your letter of the 3rd instant, we have 

carefully considered the subj ect matter placed before us, and 

for our part we would prefer to have the Public Bodies Order 

fully oomplied with and the lodgment to be closed on the 31st 

llaroh. We, however, appreciate the difficulties of your Council 

by reason of this being the first year that this regulation was 

in foroe, and provided that the Department of Local Government 

sanctions the suggested arrangement of the Finance Committee we 

shall be agreeable to the closing date being extended to the 

31st May. 

'Our agr eement to this extension is, of course, subject to 

the Department of Local Government giving consent to the Order 

being extended, and also to the understanding "that this extension 

is in no way to be oonsidered as a precedent for future years 

oollections. 

I It will be neoessary for YOUf to advise us as to the 

resul t of. your enquiries to the Department in order that we may 

communioate with our Co-Sureties and advise them of the position.'" 

The following resolution was proposed by Mr. Hall, seconded 

by Mr. Shannon and adopted:-
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"That the New Ireland Assuranoe Company be asked to 

acoede to the application of the County Counoil waiving the 

requ1rement of Public Bodies Order 1929 ·that Rate .Collectors 

should make lodgments of all rate oollected wi thin 48 hours . 

as a condition in Collectors Bonds and when sanction to this 

proposal has been received from the Local Government Department 

1 t l'1ill be furnished the New Ireland Assurance Co. /I 

Under date 24th January,1930, the Local Government Department 

wrote (0.4696-1930 Loch Garman) that as regards bond of Rate 

Inspector as they had already pointed out as the Rate Inspectorts 

duties do not prinoipally involve the handling of monies a Bond 

~aranteeing against embezzlement was of little use. The views 

of the Insuranoe Committee which were appreciated should be borne 

in mind by the Council and its officials in so far as they affected 

th the Bonds of Rate Collector. Prior to the expiration of the 

pr present bond the R te Inspeotor should b~ required to endeavour to 

ar arrange from some other source for a Bond in the terms already 

su .uggested by the Department. An alternative course would be to 

pr provide for a Fidelity Guarantee Bond for a substantial sum and 

an an addi tional Bond with p arsonal sureties for a reduced but 

re reasonable amount on the terms indioated. 

Mr. Hall proposed and Mr. Shannon seconded the following 

re resolution .which was adopted unanimously:- "That prior to 

ex expiration of present Fidelity Guarantee Bond of Rate Inspector 

th the Finance Oommi ttee fix amounts for Fidelity Guarantee Bond 

an( and for personal Bond for this Officer." 

REMISSION OF RATES 

In connection with new buildings . the ' following resolution 

waf was adopted on the motion of Mr. 0' Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall:

"That appmioation for remission of rates in respect of 

neY new buildings be allowed Rev. J. DIArcy, C.C., Kilrane and Patriok 

Ow] Olley, Knookina, Gorey". 
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COST OF ROAD INQUIRY 
---------- -- --

Under date 18th Janu'ary,1930, the Looa1 Government 

Department wrote (,A. C .4292/30 I1gh 14:) aSking for payment of 

£19: 4: 9d due the Department in connection with the Inquiry 

held in May 1929 as to restriction of vehicular traffio in 

Ya!n Street, Wexford. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

r. O'Byrne, seoonded by Mr. Ha11:- "That oopy of letter from 

Department of Looal Government as to payment of £19: 4: 9d 

expenses of Local Inqui~y in oonnection with restriction of 

motor traffic in Main Street, vexford, be forwarded to the 

Wexford Corporation with a request for payment of said amount 

as this lfi~iry was arranged for by the County Council at the 

instance of the Corporation. 

GOREY COURTHOUSE 
- .. _-----........ '._--

Under date 23rd January, Mr. J. Whitty, Hon.Secretary 

Gorey Ploughing Committee applied for use of Gorey Courthouse 

for dance in connection with the Match to be held on the night 

of 4th February. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Hall, seconded by the Chairman:_ "That the Gorey Ploughing 

llatoh Committee be afforded the use of Gorey Courthouse for 

dance on Jth February. tt 

Mr. J. Valentine, Courthouse keeper, Gorey, applied for 

£1 for cleaning Oourt after use by Civio Guards stamping bottles. 

It was deoided to inform :Mr. Valentine t hat the Finance 
s 

C Committee were of opinion that cleaning the Court in the, circumstanne 

was part of his ordinary duty as caretaker. 

FEES UNDER ELECTORAL ACT - DENIS J.DUFF, 
EX-RATE COLLEOTOR. ______ •• __ M _______________ ._. ______ _ 

Under date 11th January,1930, the New Ireland Assurance 

C Oompany wrote (17/111/30 C .M.) asking payment of £51 fees due in 
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respect of preparation of Electors' Lists for 1928 in Wexford 

Urban District. The Company pointed out that no doubt the 

Solicitor to the Council would appreciate that apart altogether 

from the provisions of their Bond for Duff under the law of 

suretyship the Oompany were entitled to any fees or allowanoes 

not already drawn by Duff .. 

Under date 23rd January, 1930, Insurance Company wrote 

(33/231/30/McD/F) pointing out that when in their letter of 

the 17th Deoember,1929, they first made formal a.pplication for 
T 

the fees they agreed to remit the proportionate amount to the 

two personal sureties and to give a oomplete and satisfactory 

indemnity against any future claims by Duff or the personal 

sureties. In view of the pro,mise of this Indemnity they could 

not understand why the Councilor their Solicitor should be 

unwilling to remit the amount to the Company. 

r. Elgee said he would not recommend the Oommittee to 

alter their decision to pay over the amount in question only 

on an order of a competent court and it was decided that the 

Insurance Company be accordingly informed. 

PROPOSED APPOnlTMENT OF CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

-----------.-----------------------------~ 
The following under date 24th January,1930, was read from 

Brother E. C. Markey, Superior, Christian Brothers, Wexford 

"I must apologise very sincerely for delay in answering 

your letters. I have given the matter of the exams ~ery 

oonsideration and I have once again and finally to decline 

setting or correcting the papers. I e..m troubled that thiS is 

an inconvenience to you, but under the circumstances there is 

no other oourse open to me. 

1 If I may make a Buggestion I think Myles Redmond, No.2, 

St. John's, would be willing to oblige you. til 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne~ seconded by the Chairman:- "That Mr. Myles Redmond, 
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Seoondary Teacher, 2, St. John's Road, Wexford, be appointed 

Examiner for Irish, English and Arithmetic in connection with 

forthooming examination for appointment of Olerical Assistant, 

County Council Offices; Remuneration for setting papers a.nd 

marking pupils t examination sheets to be one guinea for each 
r . 

paper. "That examina.tion for Shorthand and typing ~ 

De set by the Seoretary to the Counoil who will also mark 

pupils r examination Sheets. t tt 

PRINTING ABSTRACTS OF ACCOUNTS 

-----._-----'---------------------
Tenders were received for printing 50 oopies of bstraot 

of Oounty Counoil acoounts for two half years ended 30th September, 

1929, as follows:-

"Free Press" Newspaper: £10: 10: Od and 

"The People tt Newspaper: 822: 17: Od 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Yr. Ha.ll , seconded by Mr. O'Byrne:- "That the tender of "Free 

Press", Newspaper for printing Abstract of Acoounts of Oounty 

Council as per quotation of 24th Jany,e.ry, 1930, viz., £10: 10: Od 

be aocepted." 

SCHOLARSHIP SCHEMES 
-----.------.. -.----~' 

Under date 28th January,1930, Miss Margaret Berney, (B.Com). 

Universi ty Student, wrote that she was sorry the Counoil did not 

see 1 ts way to agret9 to her staying out of Loreto Hall while in 

receipt of a Scholarship_ She asked the CQuncil to reoonsider 

their deoision for the following reasons. Residents in Loreto 

Hall who hs.ve lived there for three years usually leave on 

graduation as the He.lls of Residenoe are primarily intended for 

undergraduates. The Hall was cert~ in1y full as it is •. The 

alternative to a Hall las a boarding house approved by the 

College authorities and the house in whioh she resided at present 

belonged to that oategory. It wauld be a great convenience for 

her to be allowed to reside "i th her sister in this approved plaoe. 
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It was deoided that in the circumsta.nces if MiSS Berney 

can furnish approval of the Dean of Residence to her present 

residence the Council will be reoommended to allow her to 

resiae there for the period covering the balance of her scholar-

ship. 

In oonneotion with Primary Scholarship Scheme, r. Hall 

proposed and Mr. O' Byrne seconded the following resolution:- "That 

we request the Department of Education to forward their sanction 

to the Primary Scholarship Scheme furnished by Wexford County 

Oouncil. Those concerned, particularly intending candidates, 

h~ ve made repeated applications to County Council for oopies of 

Scheme. 

InDUSTRIAL SCHOOL APPLICATION 
----~- *------------- -~ 

Mr. D. Doran, District Court Clerk, Ennlsoorthy, wrote 

that application would be made to the Enniscorthy Distriot 

Juvenile Court on 6th February for the oommi ttal of Patrick Power, 

12 years old and James Power, 10 years old to Artane Industrial 

Sohool under section 58 of the Ohildren Aot 1908. The children 

are orphans and are at present in the County Home. 

Referred to Mr. Elgee, County Council Solicitor. 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr. 01Byrne:- "That the Minutes of 

Finance Committee in respect of meeting held on 30th January, 

1930, be received and considered. II 

After some discussion on subjects dealt with at Finance 

Commi ttee meeting the following resolution was adopted on the 

motion of Mr. Cummins, seconded by Mr. O'Byrne:-

"That the Minutes of Finance Commi ttee in respect of 

meeting held on 30th January,1930, be and are hereby confirmed~ 

Roads Committee:-

The Minutes of Roads 1 Committee in respect of meeting 

held on 27th January, 1930, were submitted as follows:-

/ 

" / 

/ 
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The monthly meeting of the Roads' Committee was held in 

County Counoil Chamber, Wexford, on 27th January, 1930. 

Present:- Colonel Gibbon, Vice Chairman and subsequently 

Mr. M. Doyle, Chairman, presiding. Also:- Messrs Patriok 

Colfer, John J. Culleton, T. F. D.1Arcy, P. Hayes, Thomas MoCarthy; 

Sean O'Byrne, Y. M. Roche, James Shannon, M. Smyth, James Hall, 

Colonel Quin and W. p. Keegan. 

The Secretary, the County Surveyor, the six Assistant 

Survoyors and Mr. Elgee, Sol ici tor, were also in attendanoe. 

The Minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. 

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S REPORT 
-----~-~-~----------

The following monthly report was read from the County 

Surveyor:'" 

Mr. Elgee has handed me oopy of letter received by him 

from Messrs Hull and Company with reference to Wexford-Ferry

carrig Road Contraot. This letter is in reply to one from 

Yr. Elgee notifying that the Council require Messrs Hull to 

have the road opened for traffio on the 2nd proximo. In my 

opinion the letter is simply an attempt to evade liability by 

special pleading. No doubt there were oauses for some delay, 

p~ticularly the reoent very bad weather, but the main point is 

that the work has been, and is now being, carried out without 

proper organisation. I am quite satisfied that the work could 

have been completed early in December allowing for. some hold up 

at the commenoement. I wish to point out that the Tender was 

accepted by the County Counoil on the 29th July, and yet it was 

not until 20th August that the Contraotor signed his Bond. This 

delay was entirely the Contraotor' s own fault. As regards the 

land the · Contractor waS informed when getting the first lot from 

the Pit that it would be subj eot to test, and his statement 

" now "that he was in a worse position than when he started 
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is not correct as I allowed the sand to be 

used 1n all works except the slab, which he was not ready to 

put 1n at the time. There Wa s no hold up on the Machinery by 

us, as we supplied the mach ines on date arranged by the Contractor. 

From the Contractor's own statement there was delay by the Makers 

" in forwarding reinforcement, and his long statement regarding m l~ es 
. J 

is merely an excuse, as he Wa s not in a position to use it even if 

it were on the ground. He claims that there Was delay owing to 

extra. concrete culvert, and additional drainage works. The 

dd1tional drainage works were very trifling, and as regards 

oulvert, it and the specified one were completed almost on the same 

day, and no slab work could have been put in before this Was done. 

'The Contractor now amends his attitude in regard to extension 

of time for completion, and I have discussed this matter with the 

Secretary and Solicitor, and we recommend the adoption of resolution 

Whioh will be submitted covering application to the Minister of 

Looal Government. 

IBy direction of the County Council I forwarded to the 

Looal Government Department Specification for the Rosslare Road 

improvement work. On the 24th instant Mr. Quigley, Chief Engineer, 

attended in Wexford, and with the Secretary and myself discussed the 

whole matter. He has recommended some changes, and amongst others 

he haa directed that we prooeed at once in putting in drainage, 

doing neoessary alteration of corners, and widening work. This will 

1e ve the work to be done by the Contractor merely and entirely 

confined to - the road si+rfaoing. I have made arrangements to at 
I 

once start the alteration of corners, and the putting in of drain. 

It will be neoessary ~ t once make e.prangements for application 

to the inister for power to close the road. 

'On the 20th instant, by apPOintment, I· met the District 

Engineer of the Railway Company at Chapel with reference to 

T reconstruotion of the over Bridge. Mr. Patterson informed me that 

i it will be necessary to close the road to traffic for in or about 
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a fa eek, and applioation should be made to the Looal Government 

Depilepartment for sanotion. I have not yet reoei ved from the 

R i allway Company particulars as to the exact date, but if you 

ut authorise issue of advertisement, and application to the Minister, 

thithis can be done when we receive notice of the dates. 

'I have arranged for the Oommi ttee appointed by the Counoil 

to to vioit Kilmore on ednesday next, 29th instant, on which date 

thehe tide will serve, and shall later report on result of inspeotion. 

tIn reply to advertisement I have reoeived a large number 

(23 J 2J) of applioations for the job of Clerk-of- orks on the exford 

CouJourthouse Reoonstruotion, and shall submit these for your consider

lorlon. It is praotioally impossible from the applications received 

to 10 make a seleotion as a number of the oandidates appear to have 

ver~ery good qualifioations, and the seleotion should, therefore, 

depdepend on the personality of the oandidate. In my opinion Mr. 

Hen:ienry Foy, Dublin, is the best qualified, but there re a number 

of of others who oertainly would, in my view, be satisfaotory. Mr. 

Johfohn Armstrong, Duncormick, who was Clerk of orks on the Rosslare 

a ater orks, r. Denis Hughes of Tomhaggard, George O'Reilly, 

Dubublin and Mr. Thomas Millar, Curracloe, appear to be qualified. 

I d do not by this exclude others, and shall be quite atisfied to 

ab~bide by the seleotion of the Counoil, provided the candidate 

haaas suffioient experienoe to make the job a sucoess. The work is, 

in a some ways, intrioate, and as the responsibility for its proper 

comompletion rests upon me, I must ask that only a good man be 

selelected. 

I In oonneotion with the work at the Old Jail I have had 

reteturned to me by the Quantity Surveyor, cheque lodged for Bill 

of rf Quantities • . There was no Tender put in by this Contractor, and 

he se applies to have the money returned to him. This is matter 

entlntlrely in your hands. 

'As you are no doubt aWare the Rosslare Cliff Road is being 

badladly damaged, and consequently being rendered more dangerous. The 
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InBurence ompany refuses to give us a Policy covering third 

p rty risks, and I ask for authority to make application to 

other Firms. 

'I have reoeived notification from Assistant Surveyors 

regarding houses being butl t wi thin the prescribed limit s of 

the Oounty Road. One of these is on Road 268, and the other 

on Road No.6n. In both oases person building houses have been 

notified. 

'I submit for your consideration, Estimate for Public arks 

for the coming year. I II 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Oolonel Quin, seconded by r. Hall :- "That the report of County 

Surveyor be received and oonsidered." 

exford-Ferryoarrig Road 

The following, under date 21st January,1930, was read from 

eBarS A. Hull & COe,:-

"We are in rece~pt of your letter of the 15th instant, and 

note that your Council do not intend to apply for an extension 

of the time allowed for closing this road. 

' Ie do not know how this will affect us, but we suppose it 

can only place yet a.nother difficulty in the way of the oompletion 

of our Contract. 

'We wonder if your Council realize the extraordinary series 

of ob tacles we have encountered in conneotion with this work. We 

va never nown a Contract in the execution of which we have 

experienced so many set backs right from the commencement, or 

here the oircumstances hav~ turned out to be so unfavourable to 

r :pid pr?gresB. 

'The Conditions of Oontract called for the oompletion of the 

Ro d by the 1st December. The Condi tiona are dated June 24th. and 

it Baems probable tha.t when these Conditions Were drawn up, it 

was assumed that the work would be commenced early in July. The 

Tenders were, however , not required to be lodged until the 18th 
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and our Contraot was not signed until the 20th August five and 

a half weeks after our tender was submitted. e actually 

oommenced work en the previous day J onday, August 19th. 

IWe mads a.rrangements for our supply of sand with Messrs 

cOormaok & Hegarty, who quoted us for sand which they described 

as "same as previously used on exford- Ennisoorthy Road," and 

deliveries were commenoed on September 3~ This sand waS 

subsequently inspected and approved of by lajor usgrave, xx the 

Cement Marketing Co.' Concrete expert. On October 16th. we 

received a letter from the Surveyor informing us that the sand 

had been tested and found not up to standard and could not be 

aocepted. Al though greatly surprised at this, we at once took 

steps to seoure another supply, and on Ootober 18th. we placed 

an order with r. Patriok Donovan for our requirements. He did 

not give us his first delivery until October 25th. so that 

Beven and a half weeks after we had commenced stocking the Road 

with sand we found ourselves in a worse po si tion than when we 

started as we had n~ about 240 tons of rej eoted sand in small 

heaps along the Road, whioh had to be moved out of the way. 

"As provided for in our Contract, the Surveyor wrote us on 

the 6th August giving particulars of quarry machinery &c., 

available, and stating terms of hirage. e wrote accepting his 

offer on lOth August', but it was not until September 1st. three 

weeks later, that the plant was available for working at the 

arry_ 

'Clause 20 of the Speoification states "It may be found 

desirable to lay stretches in reinforced concrete," and Clause 

21 refers to lithe possibility of reinforcing short stretohes". 

The wording of these Clauses led us to believe, when estimating, 

that the amount of reinforced concrete required, if any, would 

be small. However, when our tender was ccepted e were 

that the whole of the Road from start to finish was to be 

reinforced . As directed in Clause 21 we had mentioned in our 
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tender the type of reinforcement we proposed, namely, expanded 

met 1. 

'On September 2nd. our travelling Foreman remarked to the 

Aisiatant SUrveyor that we were ordering on the reinforcement. 

The Assistant Surveyor then gave instructions tha.t e were to 

1Va1 t until we received further orders from the Surveyor on the 

m ~tter. A fortnight l a ter on Sept ember 17th, the urveyor 

directed our travelling Foreman to obtain alternative quotations 

for other types of reinforcement from the axweJ.ti and B.R.C. 

Oompanies. Realising that the matter was now urgent, our Foreman 

telephoned the Surveyor's instructions to our Off ice in Dublin, 

a'ld the same day we posted partioular s to the t 0 Firms mentioned. 

We heard from the axwela Company on September 20th. but did not 

reoeive a reply from the B.R.C .Oompany until eptember 30th, .when 

we immediately wrote 'to the Surveyor acquainting him i th the 

reaul ts of our enquiries. VI e also informed the urveyor in the 

Barne lett er that in order to avoid further delay e had taken 1 t 

upon ourselves to order on sufficient expanded metal for the first 

half mile of Road, but that we would not order any more reinforce

t16nt until e learned his wishes in this connection. We reoeived 

no reply to this letter, and it was not until October 18th. six 

and a half eeks after the question as raised, tha t e received 

verbal instructions ~o u se the ty~e of reinforce nt hich e had 

o~iginally suggested. Inoidently we might mention. that we did 

not receive the first oon9iga~ent of expended metal until three 

weeks after the date of ordering; a most unusual occurrence. 

tAs already stated, we oommenoed our work on August 19th. 

Two portions of the Road eaoh about a quarter of a mile long were 

olosed to the public and handed over to us on August 28th. A 

further portion a little under a mile in Ie th was handed over 

us on November 1st. We ere about to commence concreting the 

latter portion on December 12th, but were not allowed to do so by . 
the Surveyor until yesterday, J nuary 20th. Of course e fully 

realize that the Surveyor is empowered by Clauses 4 and 5 of the 
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of the Conditions of Contract to decide points of oommenoement 

&0., and to postpone portions of the work as he may think fit. 

e do, however, respectfully submit that we are entitled to some 

extension of time on this aooount, as is implied in Clause 5 

above referred to. 

tIn the course of our work we have been direoted to oonstruot 

an extra concrete culvert, and to oarry ow, oerta.in additional 

drainage works, all of whioh have taken some time to exeoute. e 

feel that these items also should be taken into oonsideration. 

'One of the most adverse faotors we have had to oontend with 

has been the weather. Up to the present time we have only had 

fifteen days on whioh our ooncrete slab work was not held up by 

either heavy rain or frost. To add to our diffioul ties on ~wo 
up 

oooasions when the weather was favourable we were held" by the 

Oonorete mixer whioh we hired from your Council breaking down, and 

by Messrs Staffords running short of cement. 

'In addition to the matters already referred to, we have 

experienoed a great many minor delays through other unforeseen 

Mdunoontrollable ciroumstanoes . Tarpaulins whioh we ordered 

on 21st November last from a Firm whose addeess was given us by 

your Surveyor, have not yet oome to hand. Our transport vehioles 

have developed a most abnormal series of mechanioal defeots sinoe 

they went to Wexford. A new Fordson Tractor and two Trailers whio 

we ordered on Ootober 2nd. espeoially to expedite matters, were 

not de1iver,ed until November 6th. and a few weeks later one of 

the Trailers was completely wreoked in an aooident, and the repairs 

took the makers a month to execute. 

'The result of all this has been to turn an early autumn 

conorete road Oontraot into a Winter one, whioh is a very different 

proposi t1on. Needless to say, we never antioipated anything of the 

lort when submitting our tender la.st July. Every week that passes 

.eans an additiona.l £18 to £20 administration expenses to be added 

to the heavy losses which we are bound to sustain under the 
existing 
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oircumstanoes, 

'We can aSsure you, that we are, and have been all along 

doing our best to push on with the work in the face of the most 

adverse conditions. We feel sure that if you will be good 

enough to put the facts as set forth in this letter bel60re your 

Council they will reconsider their attitude towards us in 

oonnection with an extension of time allowed for closing this 

Road. r n. 

In reply to Oolonel Gibbon, the County Surveyor , said as 

regards the section of the road from exford Bridge to Farnogue 

if things went on all right it would be finished in three weeks; 

but on Saturday evening he (County Surveyor) had to stop the work 

as the sand was not all right. The sand was taken out of the 

river Slaney but as they dug too deeply it as full of pieces of 

olay and if allowed in the work would spoil the whole thing. It 

would be about seven weeks before it would be open to traffio. The 

Section from Farnogue Terrace to Park as complete and open to 

traffic. 

Oolonel Gibbon said as regards the seotionfrom Park to 

ewtown Railway Bridge the County Surveyor told the last Roads r 

Committee meeting that the ooncreting would be finished before 

the end of Feburary and that it would be open to traff ic in March • 

fe (Colonel Gibbon) estimated that the very earliest at which it 

could be open would be April. 

The OQunty Surveyor said he gave t h e minimum time provided 

there were no stops and that everyth ing went weel. 

In reply to Colonel Gibbon, the Oounty Surveyor said the 

ooncreting of the section - everything going well - would be 

finished in about a month. The earliest possible at which this 

section could be open would be the first of April i th everything 

going like clock work. The portion from the Railway Bridge at . 
1 ewtown to Ferrycarr1g Bridge could be carried out at the same 

time as the stretch from Park to the Railway Bridge, because the 

work would be done in half widths and the road would not be closed r-
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Oolonel Gibbon - He ha not got a mixer on the ground and 

therefore it is not likely that concreting would begin until 

t the end of Karch. 

The Chairman said that according to the statement of the 

( Oounty Surveyor they could not have the full contract finished 

.ooner than 1st May • 

. The following resolution was then proposed by Colonel 

Gibbon, seoonded by r. McCarthy:-

"That on behalf of the Wexford County Council we, th 

Roads' Committee, apply to the Minister for Local Government 

and Public Health for his Order to further extend the period 

for the closing of Road No.T.8(15) from exford Bridge to 

rarnogue and from corner of Park Lane to Ne town Bridge up to 

and ino1uding first day of May, 1930. 

'This resolution is without prejudice to all rights which 

\he Council have against Messrs Alex Hull & Co., Contractors for 

reoonstruction of said road under their contract and is subj ect 

to the receipt of a written undertaking from said Contractors 

that they are prepared, in addition to any liabilities under 

their Contract, to pay to the Council the amount incurred by 

them for extra maintenance of back road from Ferrycarrig to 

texford (the a1 ternati ve route provided) as from 1st December, 1929, 

to the date of completion of the Contract. t It 

The County Surveyor stated that up to the present there had 

been £120 spent on the extra maintenance of the back road. 

oost about .£800 in all to make ita fair road. 

r. Hall said he would propose that application be not made 

; to the lnieter for Local Government for an extension to close 

the roo.d t~ the 1st May. Had they any control over the Contractor 

or did they know when the road would be finished. 

their time. at meetings. and their officials had been put to great 

deal of unneoessary trouble and had imposed on them a great deal of 

tltra work that should not have been imposed on them. He proposed 

that an extension be applied for up to 1st Maroh but not beyond that 
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date. 

The County Surveyor said if he took up the road himself 

he would finish 1 t by the 1st April. 

r. Keegan proposed:- "That the County Oouncil adhere to 

their original oontract and hold the Contractor responsible 

acoording to the terms of his Contract." 

Mr. Hall asked if they had no oontrol over the Oontractor 

as regards insisting on • date when the work should be finished. 

The County Surveyor - Not except the penalty for not finishing 

by 1st Deoember last. 

Mr. Hall said in faoe of that he would withdraw his resolution. 

The County SUrveyor said he supposed that if the Contraotor 

made delay beyond the first of ay the Counc il oould mandamus him 

in the superior Courts to have the road open. 

Mr. Roohe asked if they ere liable to make any payments to 

the Contraotor for the work when he did not complete it with in the 

specified time. 

The Chairman Said they ha. d the penal ty olause. 

Colonel Gibbon said it was really to proteot themselves 

claims by the publio that they were aSking for ahe extension to 

keep the road open. 
',L' 

The Chairman 'aid that one exouse given by the Contraotor/ that 
./. 

hie letter as to the reinforoement was unans ered had some foundati , 
and there was also Some olaim,. about the weather oondi tions. Beyond 

these, however, his Contraot was not interfered i tho 

Mr . D'Aroy - If not oomplete by 1st' aY what oan you do 1. 

Mr. Elgee - You oan mandamus him to oomplete the work. 

Mr. Keegan ohallenged a vote on the motion of Colonel Gibbon. 

This resulted as follows:-

For:- Messrs O'Byrne, DtAroy, myth, Hayes, oCarthy, uin, Gibbon, 

and the Chairman( 8). 

Ae;ainst:- Messrs Colf er, Keegan, Culleton, Roohe and Hall (5) 

The Chairman deolared the motion oarried. 
Mr.Shannon was not present when vote was taken. 
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Wexford-Rosslare Road 

It was decided, on the motion of r- O'Byrne, seoonded 

by rr D'Arcy, that app1ioation be made to th Minister for 

Loo 1 Government & Publio Health for an Order olosing Road 

from Ashfield Cross to Etohingham IS Ro slare, from 17th February, 

1930, to 1st July,1930; the alternate route being Ashfield via 

Tagoat via Ballybro (No • 17; 18 and 996). 

Overl1ne Railway Bridges 

It was decided on the motion of r. Hall, seoon~ed by Mr. 

O'Byrne, that the ini tel' of Looa1 Government and Pub1io Health 

be asked -to issue Order to 010~ e the road leading to Chapel 

Railway Station from the 22nd February to the 26th February 

inolusive to allow of reoonstruction of Chapel Railway Bridge. 

In connection with reconstruction of overbridges generally 

the following, under date 16th January,1930, was read from the 

General Manager, Great Southern Railways (L. 70863):-

"Your Council is aware that sinoe the bridge carrying 

~b11c roads over the Railway in your Oounty were oonstructed, the 

,eight and speed of vehioles using the roads has greatly increased. 

'The Law dealing with the matter is somewhat involved, but it 

lay be stated generally that, while the Railway Company , have a 

right to prevent vehioles heavier than those for whioh a bridge 

'as de igned using the bridge the enforoement of this right i. 

troublesome and expensive, and, if the right were exeroised in 
,. 
,ery case, grave public inoonvenienoe would be oaused. 

oJ 

, any bridges re already seriously overstressed and as 

th roads are made sui table for heavy traffic, mol' and more 

bridges will suffer from overloading. To seoure the safety, 

goth of the road traffio and the R il Y traffio, and to avoid 

inoonvenienoe to the public, suoh bridges should be renewed. 

'~eoent legal deoisions have made it olear that the Railway 

Oompany is not under any legal obligation to renew or strengthen 

such a bridge to meet the requirements of modern traffio, and it 
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would appeal', therefore, that the cost of rendering the bridges 

lui table for modorn traffic should be borne by the High'iVay 

AuthorHy. 

I A similar situation hioh bas a!"isen in England has been 

met by the passing of the Bridges Aot, 1929, whioh provides 

maohinery for dividing the oost of the construotion and upkeep 

of bridges suita.ble for mode:rn traffio between the Railway 

Company and the H 19h ay Au th or i ty • 

'The Rail ay Company ould welcome a joint approach to th 

inieter for Local Government for legislation on these lines, 

or, preferably, friendly negotiation on imilar basis, if the 

100a1 author! ties think legislation unneoessary. It is not for 

the Oompany to .say how far grants out of the Road Fund eQuId be 

made available in r lief of any burdens assumed by the Local 

authorities in this matter, but it is felt that this phase of 

the question is one which on representation would neoessarily 

reoeive the seriou oonsideration of the Minister. 

'I hope to be able to write you shortly giving ome typioal 

oases of bridges in the Distriot under yoo1' administration where 

the uestion of overstressing ie beooming an urgent one, and where 

the renewal of the bridges should, in the view of the Oompany, be 

oontemplated at an early date. 

I Any maohinery devised should, of course, be mad.e to apply 

not only to the bridge proper but to the pproa'bl1ea. It is, I 

think, felt that the oharacter of the approaches to bridge 

be similar to that of the roads a.djoining, but the application of 

mod.ern methods of road oonstruotion and ma.intenanoe to the approaohe 

a.nd roadways over these bridges, while desirable from the point of 

view of the public, Would impose upon the Company an expense which 

18 in exoess of their legal liability. 

I r hall be gla.d to hear the. t you are taking a,n early 

opportunity of bringing the matter to the notioe of your Oouncil, 

and perhaps you will advise me, when the Council has considered 
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• question, whether they are prepared to meet the Oompany t s 

representative to disous th matter. t " 

The ~airman said this wa metter in which they should 

haTe ne advice of their Solicitor nd it was deoided to refer 

the matter to Ur. Elgee. 

The following under date 8th January (D.E.O.19/6o/3ll75) 

was' read from the DePuty Ohief gineer, Great Southern ilways:

'It is neoessary that this Company shall rene the super

struoture of Overbridge No.370 at the 94 lI .P. and. Overbridge No . 

378 at the 89~ ·.P. both on th New oss Branoh. 

'These Bridges are both almost identio 1 in span and width 

to Sparrowsland Bridge which was renewed ome three ye rs ago and 

to whioh your Council oontributed the um of £86 representing 

the estimated difference in oost between bridge to carry the 

same loads as the original, and a similar bridge de igned to 

oarry present day traffio up to "the British Standard loadings. 

t I should be glad · to hear from you that your Council is 

prepared to oontribute a similar sum in respeot of eaoh of these 

two Bridges to that they can be renewed to suit present day 

trifflc. 

'As it is neoessary to put the work of renewal of both 

these bridges in hands very shortly, I should be glad of an early 

reply. I n 

The County SUrveyor said he had written to the Engineer of 

the Railway Co., aSking him to give him th exact pOSitions of 

these bridges. 

It we. deoided to adjourn oonsideration of the application 

until this information was forthooming and until the advice of 

r. Elgee, Soliol tor, as to the liability of the Oouncil had been 

considered by the Oouncil. 

Oolonel Gibbon said if anything was being done to railway 

bridges generally they should try and have the three b11~ corners 

Dell' Wellingtonbridge remedied. They were regular death traps and 
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the plaoe from the point of vie of aiety should be remodelled. 

Clerk of iorka Old Jail. 

The meeting having dealt i th the various applioations 

a vote was taken with the fol10 ing resul t:-

For John Armstrong (Dllnmomack}:- essrs Hall , Gibbon, Quin, 

nd the Chairman .......... • • • • • • • ... • ...... • •• • • • • • • .•••••••••• • 4. 
For • Furlong (Kilmore Quay) :- } eBers . cCs.:rthy, Roche, Culleton, 

~yth, Keegan, D'Arcy and O'Byrne •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 

For enis Hughes (Tomb ggard):- r. Shannon ••••• ' ••••••••••••• 1 

or Thomas Hendrick. lCOO!cots, iT Xford:t r. H yes .......... l 

For James Kenny. (Oampile 1:- P. Colfer •.••••••••••••••••••••• l 
C J 

It was then decided to eliminate Hughes, Hendrick and Kenny 

and a vote waS taken bet een Armstrong and Furlong. 

Eor Armstrong:- essrs Gibbon, Quin, Ha~l , Sh~lnon, Hayes, 

Colfer, and the ChaiI'm ••• • • ••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• • ••••• 7 

For Furlong :- Messrs oCarthy, Roch , Cl~lleton, Smyth, Keegan, 

pi D' Arcy e.nd 0 ' Byrne. • • • •• • ••••• J " , •••••• " ••••••••••••• " ... 7 

The Chairman said he would not exercise his casting vote 

except at the request of the meeting and the members having 

requested hi~ to do so he voted for Arms.l.rong who was then 

declared appointed 

Return of Deposit 

The Oounty Surveyor said that the Contractor who had failed 

to lodge his tender for reconstruction of Old Jail was Thomas 

O'Toole of Arklow. 

On the motion of Colonel Quin, seconded by the Ohairman, it 

was decided that the deposit should be retained and lodged to 

the credit of the Oouncil •• 

The following under date 24th January,l930, as read from 

r. Elgee, So11citor:-

"Bessrs O'Keeffe & Lynch, Solicitors of Captain Redmond, 

have written to me asking what the Council proposed to do now 

that they have decided to rebuild the Courthouse on the old 

Jail Premises, or if they new propose to purchase out Oaptain 
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Redmond's interest in the old Courthouse. 

'I will be glad to know if I may go on wi th the purchase 

of the rents, and if, so from what source the Purchase Money 

is to come from' It 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. o 'Byrne, seoonded by r. Hall:_ 

"That the County Council be reoommended to apply to their 
loan 

Treasurer for advanoe of the neoessary/to purchase the interest 

of the ground landlords of Old Courthouse site It 

Rosslare Cliff Road 

The following, under date 22nd Janu ary,1930, was read 

from the Hon.Seoretary, Rosslare Tourist and Development 

Association:-

II am directed by the above Association to draw the 

attention of the Council to the very dangerous state of the 

County Cliff Road at Rosslare Strand. 

tAs the Council is aware, the road is in a very bad way, 

and its condition is oontinually growing worse owing to the 

fact that no trouble has been taken to prevent the surface 

water from the road, and worst of all the overflow from the 

reservoir, from taking 1 ts own oourse, with the result that 

the faoe of the cllff is being softened and is oontinually 

slipping into the sea. When this material reaches the sea 

level it is washed away. 

'If something i not soon done with this road and cliff, 
o.k 

it will be washed away and in all probility the newly erected 
" 

reservoir will share its fate. 

'The suggestion of an expert was, that the oliff should 

be -dressed off to a slope, and properly drained. This would 

he said have the effeot of saving the l and and reservoir, as 

well as helping to stop the erOSion. 

'The Association is sure that the Council will not neglect 

this road any longer, as it serves a considerable number of 

houses, whose contribution to the revenue of the County is no 
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mean sum'" 

Colonel Gibbon said they should deal with the whole 

question of the erosion at osslare. He and Mr. Roohe attended 

the meeting of delegates from the County Council, Wexford 

Corporation, exford Harbour Board and the Ross1are Development 

Association as Representatives of the County Council. The report 

of r. Dol p, Engineer, was before the Conferenoe and the County 

Council delegates ere olosely questioned as to the ttitude of 

the County Counoi1. He and Mr. Roche pOinted out that they 

were attending entirely as delegates from the Council and oou1d 

not oommit the latter in any way. r. De1ap 1s report contained 

very serious statements. It pOinted out that no matter what 

steps were taken to protect Ross1are Strand unless the Oliff 

Road on which the Reservoir was situate was safeguarded any other 

works would become useless. The enoroaohment would continue 

around the back of any groynes that would be erected. Mr. Barry 

agreed with that opinion and if the Roads l Committee admitted that 

portion of the Cliff with which they were concerned was all 

---important they would have to oonsider very seriously the references 

made thereto in Mr. Delap's report. First the drainage of the 

road was allowed to run down the face of the cliff without oheck an~ 

waS making the cliff into a sort of spong. It was washing away 

the surface which fell down on the beach and which was afterwards 

removed by the tide. Mr. Delap also pointed out that the over

flow of the Reservoir was allowed to pour down the faoe of the 

Cliff without any protection and it was not necessary to be an 

engineer to realise that if water be allowed to run down in l~ge 

quantitie on such a surface it would soon eat it away. Not only 

that but when testing was taking place the full flow of the 

reservoir was allowed to flow down over the unprotected cliff. 

Mr. Delap proposed that groynes should be built of ooncrete bars 

to allow of their being raised as the sand came in. Mr. Delap 

estimated the initial expenses at £1500 with an annual upkeep of 
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of £1500. This was merely experimental and Mr. Delap 

thought ' if the enoroaohment would oontinue there was no 

saying how far it would go. The protection to Wexford 

harbour would be removed and although a bar might be created 

inside Wexford Harbour to replace the bit of land at the Fort 

1e the sand that would be driven in would be no protection to 

the north slob and it was Mr. Delap's opinion that with the 

first heavy gales from E.S. E.or S. there was grave danger 

of the north Slob embankment being breaChed. He (Colonel Gibbon) 

made it clear to the meeting that the Oounty Council had no 

power to ' spend money on coast erosion and the repair of the road 

as a matter that would have to be decided on the report of the 

Oounty Surveyor. 
~ . 

Mr. Roche said that it appeared the meeting wanted the 

friendly cooperation of the Oounty Oouncil to help them to obtain 

a Government grant for the work. 

The Ohairman asked where ere the Oounty Council to find 

the £1500 of initial expenditure for the protection of the Oliff 

Road. 

Oolonel Gibbon said the idea of the Conference meeting was to 

try and get this by Government grant. Someone had suggested tWthe 

Rosslare people themselves should raise a certain sum. Mr. Kelly, 

of the Hotel, was making some experimental groy~s with sand bags 
1\ 

to see how the sand collects and according to him the Rosslare 

people were really doing something. Acoording to Mr- Delap they 

ould not get to do much with the present Cliff road. It would 

have to be put further baok ,but the existing roadws.y would have 

to be protected by creating a slope of 2 to 1 and putting in 
t;,e. 

proper drainage. The twa would also have to be properly protected. 

The total cost of that would be roughly not less than £3000. 

(Colonel Gibbon then quoted several paragraphs from r. Delap's 

report) • ''0 

The County Surveyor said the primary cause of the trouble 

was when the sea began cutting in at the toe of the bank. It was 
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then impossible to prevent the water getting into the slope. 

Nothing could be done there unles proper proteotion for 

the toe was provided for 200 or 300 yards~ 

The Ohairman asked what about the 10 er portion of the 

shore going towards Ballygeary 1. hat value to the seotion 

from the head of tlle road to the battery would the proteotion 

of the toe at the Oliff road be 7. 

olonel Gibbon said unle s they protected the 300 y rds 

referred 10 by the County Surveyor the whole road and the 

Reservoir ould go as th encroachment would get t the back 

of any groynes whioh would be laid down. 

Colonel Gibbon propose :- "That the Oounty Surveyor be 

directed to immediately go into the whol matter of the proposals 

made in the r port of r. Delap and report on them ith an 

estimate of oost a oon po sible; thi report and estimate 

to be considered at next meeting of the Oounoil. That after 

oonsideration of report of Oounty Surveyor the Oounoil, if they 

oonsider this oourse dvi able, forward proposals to the Govern

ment wi~h a view to obtaining Government grant. That the 

Tourist Assooiation be oommunioated with and th y be also reque 

to make representations to the Government. e are of opinion that 

an expenditur of £3000 for the proteotion of the whole coast lin 

should not fallon Wexford Ratepayers only. That if the wishes of 

the Joint meeting s to Ooast Erosion Oommi sion arranging for 

local sitting be agreed to the Ohairman and other members of the 

Council be reque ted to submit evidenoe. Filing this and the 

Joint Committee deoiding to send deputation to the Government 

to intervie ini ter with view to seouring a grant the delegat~ 

from the County Council be the Chairman and Messrs R. Corish and 

• Jordan, T.D's, who are al 0 member of the Oounoil, and who 

are to be accompanied by the Oounty Surveyor." 

Oolonel Quln seconded. 

The Chairman said he had no ambition to act on the deputation. 

He would be glad to help Rosslare if possible but he would not 
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edvocate the expenditure of a tremendous amount of money from 

the ratepayer • 

14r. D'Arcy - This should be government ork absolutely. 

!he Oh irman said that from Ballyge ry Railway Station 

to oaehill there were aores and acres of land hioh had been 

. hed aw y for the last ten or t elve years and t~e owner 

made every mov pos ible to get rid of payment of annuity ror 

the portion hioh had been washed a; ay but they ere still 

paying for that land hioh had~one out into the s The 

Counoil had made no effort whatever to prot ot the land of 

these people - not the Ie st. When Rosslare was thre tened 

there as a great rumpus .but the Council nev l' looked into 

the case of these isolated ratepayers to whom he referred, 

altho he was sure th y had as just a oase - probably more 

just than osslare had to-day - a th y ere paying for land 

which had been shed into the ea years ago. Now hen they 

had an extra bad winter and some of the plaoe is ashed a 8y 

Rosslare appeared to get frightened and there is a tremendous 

rumpus got up over it. He would be very glad to help to s ve 

Rosalare if 1. t could be done but not at the expense of the 

ratepayers. Ooast erosion was a National question and could not 

be attended to by taxing the few ratepayers in the County WeXford • . 

If a oalamity befel these ratepayers Ho slare lould look on and 

smile. 

In ~eply to Hr. OtByrn , the Oounty Surveyor said that 

some years ago the Government had given a gralt f £?9Q9 to help 

to provide ooncrete blocks for Courtown the OOlnty Council putting 

up £1000. As regards the recent damage the Government declined to 

give anything • 

r. Roche - I asked the Joint meeting the question if 

they were asking any money from the County Counoil and they 

said not. All they want is~co-operation of the Counoil to 

get the Government grant. 
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The Oounty Surveyor said that there was an important 

point to be considered - If they ere to lay down protection 

works~ong the 300 or 350 yards at Oliff Road and no work was 

done northward of that it would be making bad worse as they 

would hold all the shingle and prevent any of it from going 

up. He held. that the protection of the coast from e£osion a 

a national work. 

r. O'Byrne said there were several other places, notablY 

Oourtown and Oahore suffering from ero ion. Th~ Oounty Surveyor 

should make detailed report in regard to these places nd the 

attention of the Ooast erosion 00 lssion shou~be called to 

these places. The deputation if received by the Government should 

also call ttentlon to them. The portion of r. Delap's report 

~e1ative to the Reservoir hou1d be sent the Health Board. 

The Chairman said that they should ask r. Flood, Engineer 

of the Health Board ~ attend the next meeting of the County 

Oouncil as the references to the Reservoir in the report were 

an attack on him. He (Chairman) thought there was a good deal 

of making a mountain out of a molehill in this matter. 

After further discussion the resolution proposed by Colonel 

Gibbon was adopted and it was also decided to invite (r. Flood, 

Engineer to Oounty Board of Health, to attend next meeting of the 

Oounty Oounci1. 

Building ithin prescribed limits 

The County Surveyor said tha~ r. Ennis, A si t nt Surveyor, , 

had reported to him that James , Johnston, Templesh nbo, had erected 

a small timber and iron structure for shop and poet offioe at the 

junction of Roads 231 and 268 known a Thorpe 1 s ero s. 

Yr. nnis submitted letter from Johnsto st ting' he ould 

hs,ve the structure removed in 15 feet which wa as far as he could 

go. In reply to query, r. nnis said he reg rded the building 

as an obstruction. Even if put b ck 30 feet it ould obstruct the 

view. 

The following resolution was adopted:-
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t1 ba nd on st_ cture t T bO ree ntly reo ted by 

hi to di t nee .z -t l~ast 30 '- ..... l'~, frol.1 the {.It'.t, of road. 

2 n1 2~ or oth _ th b"" 11 "::' n . ant lrely 11'0 the 

sit ~ 

l'" • 11" thi tl, a 1 tali t ~.U v -yo , :r por v d th t 01 

2~d J nu shed ithin 

th, pl' -·scribe Ii it Oll. B.o~, ~o . 611e )et. en 11 ton nd 

ountairmuCJ • en ~d. l'I S e ., 01 iI' ~ th 1.'0 d anc ork on tt 

t f d ys o. Devere info ed by ~r. Blrth1stl 

t . h lc,tter 

0,°1. The 

- m~tter to the ounty 

could n~~ b ~~ved b ~ • The structure 

o 01> true ion to th road and did not in erfere with th 

vie • 

It a ~ clded, Colo~ 1 ~in di~_enting, to tak no ctlon. 

31 

Oolonel lbbon 1"0 po .... d a:.'1 0010· .el uin s conded the 

t olution hlch w do ted ~.!::.2!!..:- 1'"nat datal1 of tim t 

for • blio or' be oiroul t d by the County rVeyor to th 

Councillor th Y ~ eon ld9red &.t t 

Council to h 1 0 10th .ebru ry,1930. 1 

The loll ol~tiC)n ad0pc d on the mot~on of . r. 

0 ' YIn,e, ",oonded ·oy x. all:-

'Th t th r ort of ounty Surv yor e pr... nt d to thl 

m etl-1g be wed. i h ... r oy ado t .... d. 

r. oche c lled attention to the oondition of xfoI'd-

Xi or oad. In the viclnity of SlIver pring th re w r pot 

holes nearly a foot nd h If d p. 

r. Birthi tIe 1d the pot holes on thl 1'0 d had b en 

fill d 1 at w ak nd now it w ne 1'ly b d ev r . They had 

held the road fairly well up to Octob r 1 at but with the we ther 

nd tr fflo ae not no to mint in it. They 
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~ 
no material nearer Kerlogue and this would be costly to 

r 

bring ~ to the Kilmore Road. The traffic had doubled 

and a lot more material for its maintenanoe ould be necessary. 

They could not keep it in good condition with bus and lorry 

traffic for the amount allowed. 

It was decided to refer the matter to the County Surveyor. 

Mr . Hayes said that most of the roads were in a very bad 

condition. The road from Bridgetown to Slad was up against 

Gurtins quarry and he could not see why the material in th 

qu ry should not be used to repair this road which was in a 

very poor condition. 

The County Surveyor said it was all a matter of money. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE & ClIRCUIT COURTS 
.... -----.. -----------..... ----_ .... __ ..... _----.... -

Under d te 17th January,1930, the following (216/67) was 

read from the Department of Justice:-

"I am directed by the Minister for ustice to refer to 

your letters of the 17th ultimo and 9th instant on the subject 

of the proposal that sittings of th Cirouit Court should be 

held in future in New Ross, Enniscorthy and Gorey, and to state 

that the matter was referred to the Rule-making Committee of 

the Circuit Court for their observations. 

'I am to inform you that the Minister understands from the 

Rule-making Committee that the existing arrangement, by which 

the sittings are held in Wexford only, is adequate for the needs 

of the County and that it entails no great hardship on litigants 

legal practitioners or Jurors, and they therefore do not propose 

to make any change. tU 

r. OtByrne said the General Council of County Councils 

were making representations to the Government as to the great 

inconvenience caused the public by having the Circuit court held 

in the one town in the County and he Bugge ted conSideration of 

the letter from the Department of Justice should be adjourned 

until a report had been received in the matter from the General 
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Council of County Councils. 

This suggestion was adopted 

CLAIM FOR MAINTENANCE: FA ENT FOR ROAD CONTRACTS ----.. ---.... ---.----... .... --------~---... -------... --------.... 
Under date 16th January Mr. Thomas B. Dunbar, SOlictior, 

Enniscorthy, wrote, that he had been consulted by r. John 

Leonard in connection with Road Contraots for Nos .270E; 269E 

and 2~5E from 1st April 1926 to 31st Yarch,1929. The Contract 

was carried out in compliance with the specification for the 

first two year but owing to the default of the Council no 

material as pr~pared in the quarry as prescribed by the 

specification for the last year's work and consequently Mr . 

Leonard calculated he was at the loss of £13: l~: Od which 

he would have earned if allowed to complete his contract. Before 

instituting proceedings he .wished to know what the Council intend 

dOing in the matter. 

After statements from the County Surveyor and Mr. Cullen, 

Assistant Surveyor for the distriot, it Was decided to instruct 

Mr . Elgee, Solioitor, to defend any proceedings which may be 

instituted by John Leonard against the County Council in reference 

to Road Contracts. 

SLIPPERY ROADS 
---------... ----.. ..-

A re olution was read from the Camolin Branch of the 
• 

Farmer ' Union c lling attention to the number of accidents 

caused by animals falling and vehicles being damaged and 

per ons injured owing to the dangerously slippery condition of the 

main roads. As five or six suchacc1dents had occurred in the 

Camolin District the resolution called on the County Council to 

put soreenings on each side of the roads so as to make them safe 

for traffic. In many ca e the cost of the repair of injured 

carts was more than the amount of the Rates paid by the farmer. 

The Chairman said the County Surveyor should look into this 

matter and provide some screenings for the ne ighbourhood of 

Camolin. 
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Yr. Treanor said that screenings had been provided but 

the road was as bad as ever in a week. These screenings cost 

10/- a loa.d. 

Mr. Hall also called attention to the Soarawalsh road. 

The County Surveyor was direoted to see if he could 

possibly meet the two complaints. 

FORD-OF-LYNG 

In reply to the Chairm n, Mr. Elgee said he had not yet 

been able to discover the names of the Jlob Commissioners and 

until he had that information there as no one against whom he 

could proceed. 

The Chairman said it was surprising if no one was responsible. 

Colonel Gibbon said he had been over t he ' ill of Rathdowney 

one day during the eek and it struck him that the whole surface 

on which the weeds grew had risen by about two feet since he was 

there previously. It might well be within me sur4able time when 

the bridge at Rathdowney would be closed up aijd when the water 

would be always flowing over the roadway. 

r. Elgee s id the only thing he could suggest was to ee 

Counsel and expla.in to him what had arisen since he gave his last 

opinion and see 1f he could suggest anything. The little bit of 

bog in question is derelict. 

r. O'Byrne could not see why the Council could not proceed 

against t he people ho were benefiting by the Slob lands. 

r. Elgee sa id it was in Court several time in the old days. 

The Chairman said as far as he could remember proceeding 

in petty sessions at K111inick were the only ones ever ~en. 

Colonel Gibbon asked if they could approach the Government 

to compel the Slob owners to appoint Commissioner • 

r. Elgee, Solicitor, said that the Government had informed 

Mr. Corish, T.D. that they had nothing to do with the matter. 
I 

Ohairman - Is there no way in view of the Aot of Parliament 

by which you can take proceedings against people for flOoding the 
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.. 
the adjacent roads and damaging the surrounding lands. 

Mr. Elgee - Only against the Oommissioners named under 

the Act. 

In reply to a query he said th~t the Meldon people looked 

after the oanal at pre ent. 

Colonel Gibbon pOinted out that according to the Act the 

Slob people should set up a Board of Commissioners who were to 

be responsible in seeing that the terms of the Aot were oarried 

out as regards drainage etc. So far as he oould see no Commissioner 

were appOinted exoept in the beginning and none were in existenoe 

or under appointment at the present time. His suggestion was to 

get the Government to oompel the appointment of Commissioners. 

Mr. O'Byrne said that the County Council had decided to take 

Court proceedings a inst t~e owners of the Slob but instead of 

that Counsel's opinion as obtained ithout ny order of the 

Council. Th y had been discussing this matter very closely for 

the past two or three years and could get no further and in the 

me ntime the people who owned the Slob were inf1ioting hardship on 

the hole distriot and flooding the roads. If this were done by 

an unfortunate farmer the Council would have had him in jail ~ 
since. 

r. E1gee said when he was given instructions to proceed 

ag.ainst the owners of the Slob he had - in the ordinary course - to 

send the papers to Counsel to settle the summons. Counsel pointed 

out that the occupiers of the Slob were not responsible and th t 

the proceedings should be against the Oommissioners but the latter 

were not in existence. • 

The Chairman said that the pI oe oausing the trouble belonged 

to the owners of the Slob and r. Elgee could prove they were 

responsible. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed:- "That we apply to the Department 

of Justice (or whatever other Department is responsible) and ask 

them to have Commissioners appointed under the Slob Act." 

Colonel Quin seconded and the resolution was adopted. 
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The Chairman said he could not understand that a mere 

disclaimer from the Slob people prevented Mr. Elgee taking 

proceedings. They said this was not their property but he 

(the Chairman)knew it was their prop Ety and remembered ell 

when they cut the sedge there and prevented anyone else 

interfering with it. "ifuy not oompel them to remove the 

obstruction. 

Mr. Elgee - If I can find the Commi sioners I would have 

a it served on them to-morrow but until they are found I 

cannot mov: • 

Chairman - The Slob people own the place where the 

obstruotion occurs and I cannot see why they should not be 

compelled to remove it. 

Yr. Culleton said that r. Joyoe, Summerseat, Drinagh, 

was the Secretary to the Commissioners and acted for " them. 

r. Elgee questioned thi and said that Mr. Joyce was 

only Manager for the owners of the Slob 

PETROL PUMP LICENO S --.. ----... ~-------..... 
Applications for licences for erection of petrol pumps 

from rs Mary Murphy, 6, Island Road, Enniscorthy, and Thoma 

Strettan, Castle Hill, Enniscorthy, were adjourned for reports 

from Oounty Surveyor. 

MATERIAL ON PRIVATE LANE 
---------------........... 

The following, under date 8th January,l929, from r. 

Treanor, A si tant Surveyor, was referred to the Road' Committee 

from the last meeting of the County Council:-

"On 7th instant I found machine broken stone from County 

Council ~arry in Clologue spread on Mr. Mogue Doyle's lane 

adjoining public road No.198. I was not ble to estimate quantity 

spread as a lot of gravelly slig had been used to cover it up • 

• Doyle's address is Clonee, Camolin, and I have written 

him I am reporting matter to you.,n 
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Under date 11th January,1930, Mr Treanor wrote:-

If I wrote you on 9th instant re above and to-day saw 

Mr . Doyle who explained how material was· there. It seem 

lane was badly torn by reoent floods and surfaoe swept down 
, 

to Road 198. He gathered washings and put baok on lane and 

admits uSing two loads of Council's material to repair end If 

lane adjoining road. 

'I am satisfied with his eXplanation and do not consider 

we should proceed further in the matter. t " 

After disou sion, in view of the special oiroumstanoes of 

the case, it was deoided, Colonel Quin di senting, to take no 

action. 
NEGLECT OF HEDGE OUTTING 
---~-~----------------

It was deoided that Mr . Elgee, Solioitor, oommunioate 

with the following who had been reported by Yr. Kehoe, Assistant 

Surveyor, as having failed, after notioe, to out hedges adjoining 

roads and whioh were oausing damage to same:-

John Keane, Blaokhall, Bannow. 

James Pieroe, Newtown, ellingtonbridge. 

Andrew and Catherine Forest, ellingtonbridge. 

illiam J. Crosbie, Graigue, Bannow. 

Alioe and Ellen Daly, Waddingtown, Cleariestown 

Unless they aot on directions from Mr. Elgee they will be 

prosecuted. 

DREDGING AT COURTO N & KILMORE 
--------~-~--------~~-------

Under d te 13th January,1930, Mr. P. Donovan, 13, High 

street, Wexford, wrote that he could give an all-in tender for 

deepening Courtown Basin and entrance and for Kilmore Harbour 

as he had plant to deal with 800 YaRd poil weekly nd epo it 

same at sea. He a prepared to do a good cheap job. 

No order 

• 
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C PILE-BALLYSALLAGH ROAD No .789; 790;839 
~ .. -------------....... --... --... -..... --.. ~-.. ----..... 

Under date 20th January,l930, letter (R/RD/32) from 

the Department of Local Government (Roads) to the County 

Surveyor s read. It pointed out that as regards the 

classifioation of above road whioh the Counoil Were anxious 

should be inoluded in the "link- class no alterations .buld 

be made in Road Classifioations for year 1930-31. 

BRIDGE AT CORAH 
--.--... --------

r. Shannon st ted that a oouple of men had represented 

to him that the sides of the bridge at Corah on road from 

Ballyduff to Tombraok were falling. 

Mr. Ennis, Assistant Surveyor, said this bridge was on 

a by-road. The· walls were down for praotically as long a he 

had the road under his charge. It was job that he would have 

to do sometime. 

-----------.-... ---------
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. OtByrne, sec<;mded by Mr. Hall:-:- "That the Minutes of 

Roads Committee for meeting held on 27th JanuarY,1930, be 

received and considered". 

Wexford-Ferrycarrig Road 

(This matter was taken in Committee). 

Under date 5th FebruarY,1930, (R/IR/I07/1) the Local 

GoverThilent Department (Roads) forwarded Order of the Minister 

·empowering the Council to close above Road to the 1st day of 

May, 1930. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall:- "That as application to 

the Minister for Local Government and Public Health for Order 

enabling the Council to close the road from Wexford to Ferry

carrig to 1st May,1930, was contingent on the receipt of a 

written undertaking from Messrs .A. Hull & Co., Contractors for 

reconstruction of said road, and which is not yet at hand, we 

hereby instruct our Secretary to take no steps to comply with 

the provisions of Articles 5 and 6 of the closing of Roads 

(Public Bodies) Regu1ation~ until such time as the Contractors 

have given said written undertaking that they are prepared, in 

addition to any liabilities under their contract, to pay to 

the Council the amount incurred by them for extra maintenance 

of back road from Ferrycarrig to Wexford (the alternative route) 

as from 1st December,1929, to the date of completion of the 

Contract. 

Mr. Hayes asked if the County Surveyor had received any 

complaint that on Tuesday, 28th JanuarY,1930, the Clerk of Works 

(Mr. Denis Whelan) had pointed out to Mr. 1awder, Mr. Hull 1 s 

. foreman, that frost ~as too heavy to allow of any concrete being 

laid but notwithstanding this the foreman kept on with the work. 

In the evening a storm of rain which would wash the cement out of 

the surface come on, and in spite of the directions of the Clerk 
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of Works Mr. Lawder continued with the concreting. He (Mr.Hayes) 

wished .to know if the instructions of a Clerk of Works could 

be ignored in this manner • . 

The County Surveyor said he had the report of Mr. Wh« lan 

in this matter. He had written to the Contractor that if on 

further examination any portion of the road was found unsatisfactory 

it would have to come out. He had noticed the Contractor both 

verbally and in writing several times about this. The attention 

of Contractors' foreman had been called to several matters including 

the incidents referred to . by Mr. Hayes. 

In reply to Colonel Gibbon the County Surveyor said that 

more than half the work had been completed but the job would not 

be finished before the 1st May. 

Mr. Hayes - What explanation did ·the foreman give you as to 

his defiance of the order of the Clerk of Works 7 • 

. County Surveyor - He gave no explanation. 

Mr. Hayes - Have you any guarantee that it will not occur 

again. 

County Surveyor - No guarantee, but I have the pull in this 

way; - that any part of the road which is not satisfactory will 

have to come out. 

Mr. Alex Hull, Contractor, then came before the meeting. He 

said that the question of the clOSing of the road and the carrying 

out of the work was in the hands of the County Surveyor. They 

were obliged to do everything that the Surveyor wished, with regard 

to the time and with regard to the character of the work. He 

could stop them or allow them to go on at his pleasure. To some 

extent he had done that and it was altogether outside the control 

of the Contractors as to what the County Surveyor may do in t .hese 

matters. The principal reason for the delay had been the state of 

the weather. The "wet" this Winter had been greater than for the 

previous 40 years and one of the conditions of the contract was 

that they could not put down concrete When the weather was bad. 

They were doing the best they could and were most anxious to get the 
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. -~ .~-=------~. 
- --

the job finished. There was nothing to be gained from their 

point of view by holding up the job. They wrote a long letter 

to the Council explaining the delay. Mr. Hull then referred to 

the letter and to several clauses in the specification and said 

the Council could see the Contractors were entirely in the hands 

of the County Surveyor. 

Mr. Elgee in reply to the Chairman, said it was 14 days from 

. the time he sent the Contract to Mr . Hull for signature before 

he got it back. There was delay about the question of sureties 

after the tender had been accepted. 

In reply to Colonel Gibbon, Mr. Hull said that there had been 

no delay in obtaining material since October. 

Colonel Gibbon said that the weather did not prevent the 

material from being put out and he could not see why the Contractor 

could not have had a second mixer on the section from Farnogue to 

the New bridge and have the work done in reasonable time. The Sub 

Committee had arranged, that in order that the section nearest to 

Wexford should be opened without und~ delay, ferrocrete would be 
f\. 

used on condition that the contractor would emplmy two mixers but 

for reasons of his own the Contractor did not put on two mixers and 

in consequence failed to get the work done in time' and the road 

was closed for months to the great inconvenience of the public. The 

fact that the Contractors did not use a sufficient number of mixer~ 

was responsible for the delay and for the condition of the back road. 

Mr. Hull said that three mixers had been employed on the 

. section from Park to Ferrycarrig. 

Colonel Gibbon - On that section only. 

Mr. Hull - Why they were not on other sections I don't know 

but I know we have no power to do anything except what the County 

Surveyor instructs us to do. 

Chairman (Mr. Doyle) Do you allege by that that the County 

Surveyor held you up to any extent? 

Mr. Hull - I do. It was his arrangement not ours. It was 
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hnly within the last ten days I heard of any complaint as to 

the progress of the work. It amounts to this that we are only 

the servants of the County Surveyor. He could write and complain 

and he never complained. 

The Chairman said it was news to the Council to hear from 

Mr. Hu+l that the County Surveyor had never mentioned anything 

about the delay in carrying out the work HE or that the Contractor 

had exceeded the time limit. 

The County Surveyor pointed out that he had written to the 

Contractor on the 20th November and had pointed out to him that 

the Contract should be finished by the 1st December and asked him 

what seeps he proposed taking in the matter. Since then a formal 

notice had been sent to the Contractor about his failure to finish 

his Contract. 

In the course of further discu·ssion the Chairman pOinted out 

that when the 12 miles of the road from Ferrycarrig to Enniscorthy 

were being concreted the work proceeded without a hitch and there 

was no trouble whatever with the Contractors. But in regard to 

the present small stretch of road half the time of the Council at 

every meeting was taken up discussing it. 

The Chairman then asked Mr . Hull if he was prepared to be 

responsible for the cost of the maintenance of the back road from 

the 1st December to the completion of his Contract. 

Mr . Hull said the delay in finishing the Contract was not his. 

In reply to the Chairman, the County Surveyor said it would 

cost about £500 to restore the back road which would then-~wing to 

the amount of material going into it to deal with present traffic -

be in a better condition than would be needed for its normal traffic. 

Mr . Hull said he would not be prepared to do as suggested. 

The Chairman said this being the case they would proceed to 

the next business. 

Subsequently it was suggested that the County Surveyor should 

see Mr . Hull with a view to ascertaining if 
he .would be prepared to 
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make any offer to meet the cost of the extra maintenance on 

the back road from Ferrycarrig to Wexford. 

The County Surveyor said that he had not been able to 

see Mr. Hull who had returned to Dublin but he had seen the 

Contractor's foreman (Mr. Thompson) to whom he had explained 

the position pointing out that the road could not be kept 

closed unless Mr • . Hull was prepared to meet the Council and that 

it would cause endless trouble to the Contractor if traffic went 

on the road now. Mr. Thompson said he would put the matter 

before Mr. Hull. Meantime while 4e (County Surveyor) was ·at the 

job, . the men handed in a round robin demanding an increase of 

wages from 8d to lOd per hour as from the 14th instant. If not 

granted they would cease work on the following day. Mt. Thompson 

told the men he would have to communicate with Dublin as to their 
s 

demand. The men were paid 33¢4d per week but no allowance was 

made them for broken time. 

Mr. Gaul said the average wages of the men was 32/- per 

week and no allowance for broken time. On Friday evening when 

the men had finished laying the slab ~t 5 o'clock work was knocked 

off and half an hour's pay stopped from the men. This was what 

caused the whole ill felling. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed:- "That the County Surveyor take 

immediate steps to get in touch with Mr. Hull, Contractor for 

Wexford-Ferrycarrig Road, either in Wexford or Dublin, as regards 

the proposals of the Council and if necessary after their consultat-

ion that a special meeting of the County Council be held to deal 

with the matter". 

Oolonel Quin seconded the resolution which was adopted. 

Overline Bridges:-

The County Surveyor said that so far as he could ascertain 

only one bridge - that at Chapel - was dangerous and the Railway 

Company were about to reconstruct that so that it would take heavy 

traffic. 
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It was decided to inform the Railway Company that as 

suggested in the let t er of their General Manager, their Representat

ive,would attend the meeting of the Roads' Committee on the 24th 

instant in order to discuss the question of reconstruction of 

overline bridges. 

Under date 5th February,1930, the following was read from 

Mr. Elgee, Solicitor to the Council:-

"I have now looked into the question of the maintenance of 

the overline bridges carrying the public roads in the county as 

raised by the letter from the Railway Company of the 16th January. 

ult. 

'By Section 46 of the Railways Clauses Act 1845, it is 

provided:- "-That where a Road is carried over the Railway by a 

Bridge such Bridge with the approaches thereto shall be executed 

and at all times thereafter maintained at the expense of the 

Railway Company". 

tIt has been decided, by the House of Lords, in several 

cases, which came before them, that where a Bridge had been erected 

by the Railway Company, which complied at the time of construction 

with the requirements of the Statute· under which the Railway Company 

had constructed same t there was now no legal obligation on the 

Company under Section 46 above referred to to reconstruct or 

rebuild the Bridge so as to accommodate modern heavy traffic for 

which the original structu~e was not suited, and this is now settled 

law, and was adopted by Mr. Justice Hanna, when giving Judgment in 

a recent case brought by the Longford County Council against the 

Great Southern Railways Company for the repairs of the maintenance 

of the Road surface of such .overhead Bridges. 

tOn the other hand however, I cannot find any authority which 

places on the County Council any liability to bear the expenses of 

now placing the overline Bridges in a condition to bear the present 

day h.eavy traffiC, but t he costs of such reconstruction might 

possibly be arranged between the Council and the Railway Company, 

if in the opinion of the County Surveyor the Bridges were now in 
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in a dangerous condition and unable to carry the present day 

heavy traffic. I" 

Wexford Courthouse and Purchase of rents 

Mr. Elgee, Solicitor, submitted further letter from 

Messrs O'Keeffe & Lynch, Solicitors, 30, Molesworth Street, 

Dublin, under date 3rd February stating that unless the 

arrangement come to for the purchase of the interest of Capt. 

Redmond,T.D., was carried through it was the intention to 

prevent the transfer of the amount awarded as compensation to 

the Old Jail site. 

Mr. Elgee sai~ the following were the amounts to be 

provided:- Reps James Barry £240; Redmond Estate £1258; . 

Hatchell Estate £370 and st. Vincent de Paul Trustees, Wexford, 

£280. Even with these the Council would still be liable for the 

payment of £60 per annum ground rent to the Reps of Mrs Sandwith. 

The Chairman said the Council would carry out the 'recommendat

ion of the Roads Committee and apply for the necessary loan to 

extinguish the ground rents as soon as possible. • 

Sealing Contract for Reconstruction of Co. Courthouse 

.The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. OIByrne, seconded by Mr. Brennan:- "That the Contract of the 

Council with Messrs McNally & Company, 3 East Wall,. Dublin, at 

£J551 for reconstruction of County Courthouse be sealed on behalf 

of the Council. 1I 

Cliff Road Rosslare 

The following, under date 7th FebruarY,1930, was read from 

the County Surveyor:-

"As directed by the County Council I have nade further 

inspection of the Coast Road at Rosslare, and submit report. 

'I find that the breaches in the road are extending and 

now there is a continuous length of roadway fallen. I have had 

to put back the post and wire fence with consequent narrowing of 

the travelling surface. At any time there may be a breach which 
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will carry away the road entirely, and prevent thro' traffic. 

It is, therefore, absolutely necessary that immediate steps be 

taken unless the County Council decide to abandon the road. In 

the meanwhile, pending the complete destruction of the road, 

which we are not allowed to close, the Public has a right-of-waw 

over it, and the County Council may be held liable under Third Party 

Claims. This point should be referred to the County Solicitor 

for his opinion. 

ITo the Southward of the Road the coast is now being eroded, 

and th.e marl banks here are slipping. This will tend to further 

endanger the road. 

'Years ago the slope between the road and the shore was 

fairly even, and covered with vegetation, and its toe was protected 

by the raised beach. Surface drainage from the road, which is of 

small area, had little or no injurious action. The normal rain

fallon the bank itself was also negligable at this time, but 

circumstances have altered considerably during recent years. The . 

raised beach protecting the toe of slope has been eroded, with 

the result that the marl bank has been undercut, allowing the 

bottom to fall away. Lack of support at the foot has been followed 

by the slip of sections of the bank above, and step by step this 

slide has worked from bottom to top. Now, under these conditions, 

road drainage and surface r a infa, ll have had most injurious effect. 

The water has penetrated the slope through numerous cracks, and 

making its way down has disintegrated the whole bank. 

'The beach at this place, in my opinion, was very little 4 ffected 

by the annual removal of gravel, and sand for use on roads, farm 

lanes, and new buildings. The materials carted away would in the 

ordinary course of tidal action have passed northwards, being 

replaced by stuff from the South. One thousand cubic yards of 

material ' removed from a stable beach equal in area to that opposite 

the road would not lower the surface by one inch. The travel of 

shingle is usually from South to North, and such material if allowed 
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to travel would be spread over an enormously greater area, and 

its distribution could not be measured. This removal of material 

at one place is merely a reduction by an unappreciable quantity 

in the amount carried northwards, and spread over a wide area. 

There is constant change in the substance of the beach - what 

comes in to-day passes northwards to-morrow. Of course, if the 

supply from the South is not maintained, and the local stuff 

passes on Northwards then there must be a gradual wasting. This, 

in my view, is what has happened at Rosslare. At the land end of 

the approach viaduct to Rosslare Pier there has been, within my 

own knowledge, a very large a~posit of shingle, and the wastage 

at Rosslare Strand is not made good by that amount. The long 

continued Southerly gales this Winter have eaten away the beach 

at the Strand to an alarming degree. There has been no temporary 

southerly movement of shingle,and an insufficient replacement of 

material from the South - the result is obvious. At present there 

is no reserve bank of shingle for the tide to work on. 

'A couple of years ago I suggested putting in a few trial 

groynes to hold the shingle, and make up the beach. Now, after 

full consideration, I am of opinion that the erection of a number 

of concrete groynes on a length of about 550 Lineal Yards of 

beach will prevent further erosion. These groynes are Simple in 

construction, and easily erected. The groynes must be very 

carefully laid out in line and level, and altered as observation 

shall indicate. The whole process must be tentative. It must 

be understood that if the beach is to be made up every cubic 

yard of material counts, · and removal of shingle at the groynes, 

or in their immediate neighbourhood must be stopped. As I expect 

the groynes to stop the northward travel of shingle it is of vital 

importance to note their influence on the beach at The Strand, 

and not cause increased damage there. The making up of the beach 

at an isolated section will no doubt temporarily starve the sections 

to the northward but once this section is restored the future travel 
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of shingle will be restored to normal. 

'When a proper beach has been made up below the road it 

will then be necessary to make good the slope, and set back 

the road. Heavy concrete retaining walls might no doubt hold 

the bank, but this method would be very expensive, and altogether 

unsatisfactory, and probably very costly to maintain. Protection 

to, tGe of slope, either by a new raised beach or by concrete 

retaining wall is essential before any other work should be under

taken. I estimate the cost of putting .in the groynes as above 

noted at £410, and the further cost of making good the bank and 

road, when a sufficient beach is formed, at £450. 

II must point out that Coast Protection Work is such that 

no Engineer can give any guarantee of its stability. Moreover, 

interference with tidal action in one place may have far reaching 

results miles away. Taking the entire foreshore of Rosslare Bay 

as a whole I believe protective and restorative works should be 

undertaken simultaneously, and should be a National charge and 

responsibility.,ll 

Colonel Gibbon said that the County Surveyor had referred 

to the repair and maintenance of the road, but he suggested that 

if the two to one slope referred to by Mr. Delap wer~ given to the 

cliff it would necessitate the removal of the whole road. 

The County Surveyor said it was calculated that in order 

to give the slope of two to one they would have to go twelve feet 

inland, and that would remove most of the road. The point that 

he wished to stress was that the drainage of the road, whieh 

always went down the slopes, and the water that fell on the 

slope itself, did practically no harm until the toe of the cliff 

was under cut as the result of the beach being washed away. The 

first thing they would have to do was to make up the bank, or erect 

a heavy concrete wall (which he did not recommend) to hold the 

slope, but any expenditure on the slope at present would be money 

thrown away - they would have to make up the beach first. He 
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maintained that to a great extent the travel of the shingle 

was held up at Rosslare Harbour. What had happened this 

winter WaS that they had no reaction southward at all, and 

the shingle had all gone away, and they had nothing left now 

at the toe of the bank for the tide to work on. They did not 

get enough stuff coming up from the south. If they put down 

groynes at the cliff they would hold all or most af the 

shingle coming up, and would starve the upper portions of the 

beach, and might cause more injury. 

Colonel Gibbon - ~ur opinion is that the wearing at the 

road is mainly due to the bank of sand formed inside the piles 

of Rosslare Pier. 

County Surveyor - Well, it is accentuated by that. I 

believe it has a big influence on it. 

Under date 8th FebruarY,1930, Mr. Gerald Flood, Engineer 

to the County Board of Health, wrote that owing to a cold he 

was unable to attend the meeting of the County Council but he 

County Surveyor knew all about the mat t er so that his (Mr. Flood's) 

attendance did not matter. Continuing Mr. Flood wrote:- "As 

a matter of fact it was the County Surveyor in the early stages 

of the scheme drew my attention to the damage an overflow would 

do on the cliff, and as a result we fitt~an equilibr~m valve 

on the storage reservoir so that the surplus water would be 

discharged at Ballykelsh instead of at Rosslare. The pipe 

outlet on the cliff is from a scour valve, and it was only used 

once, and even this we decided to discontinue using, and scour 

out the Reservoir through the main when necessary. 

Through some oversight or neglect on the part of the 

Contractor the scour valve from the Reservoir was not completely 

closed and a trickle of water was running over the cliff; this 

is what Mr. Delap saw and assumed it was the overflow. This is 

stopped and we have cut off these pipes from the cliff altogether. 

The only part of the water service that is likely to be in danger 

in the near future is about 150 yards of servi . 
ce ma~n which is laid 
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on the cliff road. To lift these pipes and re-Iay them more 

inland would be a comparatively small job costing probably less 

than £25'" 

With reference to the building up of the beach the Oounty 

Surveyor said that work would have to commence a considerable 

distance below the road, and from that up to the Fort should 

all be done as one job. If they did a bit here and there they 

might do more harm to upper portions of the beach. He waS not 

saying that the County Council should do the work. He suggested 

that it should be a national charge. 
Chairman -

Strange to say at the Pier the land is making and making very 

fast, while a mile and a half higher up it is cutting away. What1s 

the cause of the land making 7. Is it the Pier 7. 

County Surveyor - I think it is. 

Colonel Gibbon - I understand that if we put in the groynes 

opposite our road it may result in the coast eating away opposite 

the golf links and hotels to a greater extent than at present. 

Oounty Surveyor - I believe you would be holding nine-tenths 

of the stuff, and the ti~al action would be working against the 

banks instead of against the beach. 

Mr. Hayes said that the question of coast erosion was 

certainly a national one, but it was not outside the jurisdiction 

of the County Oouncil to call the attention of the authorities to 

what was going on. He thought it would be very bad for the 

Council to sit idly by and see the destruction in Rosslare. He 

did not see that the Oouncil should raise any money in connection 

with the matter, but he thought they should call attention to the 

destruction. 

The Chairman said the Council had no power to spend money in 

connection with erosion, but the situation in Rosslare concerned 

the cliff road, but if the Council could get a reasonable grant to 

help with regard to the road they might come along and assist in 

doing something. If the Council could g t th e e road closed their 
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responsibility would be quite finished. 

Mr· Keegan - Would it be in order to explain that two 

more spring tides will wash out the village of Courtown. 

Mr. D'Arcy - Are we bound to keep that road at Rosslare. 

Mr. Elgee, Council Solicitor, - No, we are not. 

Chairman - If the sea takes the road away are we bound 

to provide a new one 1. 

Mr. Elgee - I donlt think so. 

Chairman - Then there is no question at all about it. 

In reference to the question of rates being paid in 

respect of houses at the place, the Chairman said he did not 

think that rates were being paid on the houses at all, because 

he thought, the majority of them were new houses that the 

Council got nothing for. 

On the proposition of Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Colonel 

Gibbon, the recommendation of the Roads' Comraittee was adopted. 

Under date 25th January,1930, the Rosslare Tourist Association 

wrote that they would like to have the co-operation of the County 

Council as regards coast erosion and desired the appointment 

of a member or two on a deputation to wait on the Co~st Erosion 

Committee and the Government to secure funds for the work proposed 

by Mr. Delap if that step was considered necessaa:'Y. 

Ford of Lyng 

Mr. Elgee said he had not yet heard from Counsel. 

Mr. Hall said they should either take proceedings at once 

as to the place or drop its consideration altogether. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr. 

O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall:-

"That the Minutes of Roads' Committee in respect of meeting 

held on 27th January,1930, be and are hereby confirmed~ 

KILMORE HARBOUR DREDGING 

The following, under date 7th February,1930, was submitted 
• 

from the County Surveyor:-
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liOn Wednesday, 29th ultimo, the Committee .appointed to 

deal with this matter met at Kilmore. On that date the tide 

was fairly suitable, but the weather was such as to prevent 

more than a mere preliminary inspection. The Oommittee decided 

that the County and Assistant Surveyors should, at the earliest 

opportunity - as weather and tide were suitable - make a thorough 

inspection and take soundings with the assistance of the local 

people who have intimate knowledge of the defects in the work 

carried out. Accordingly detailed report is postponed for the 

present! 
OOURTOWN ROAD AND HAULAGE 

The following resolution adopted at Carters' meeting held 

in Gorey on 1st February and at Tara Hill on 4th February was 

submitted:-

"That for the two-fold purpose of relieving unemployment and 

avoiding abnormal damage to the roads leading from the two quarries 

of Tara Hill and Gorey Hill to the Courtown road, we ask the Co. 

Council to insert in their advertisement inviting contracts for the 

improvement of the Oourtown road, a condition limiting the transport 

of all material from the above two quarries to horse haulage" 

The County Surveyor said he did not consider the proposal 

feasible. 

Mr. O'Byrne said that the roads coming from Tara Hill to 

the Oourtown Road were metalled with sea gravel and if a lorry was 

put on them they would be cut to pieces. It would be better -

in order to save these roads - if haulage was confined to horses 

and carts. 

The Oounty Surveyor said he would endeavour to have the 

Oontractor made responsible to some limited extent for the extra 

damage done to the roads rather tham compel him to use horses for 

haulage. The lorry haulage would cost 7d per yard mile and horse 

haulage would run to lOd and they could not put the difference on. 

to the Oontractor~ 
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It was decided to postpone further consideration of 

the matter until tenders for improvement of the road were 

before the Council. 

PROPOSALS FOR PAYMENT 

The following resolution wroposed by Mr. Hall, seconded 

by Colonel Quin was adopted ~.£QU.:-

"That the several proposals for payment in respect of. 

quarter ended 31st December,1929, including payments to Road 

Contractors and for Public Works, as certified by County 

Surveyor,be and are hereby agreed to." 

REPORT SPECIAL SUB-COMMITTEE ROAD MAINTENANCE 

The above Report was adjourned for consideration on three 

occasions and was now re-submitted. 

Colonel Quin proposed and Mr. Gaul seconded the following 

resolution:- "That the report of special Sub Committee re Road 

Maintenance be adjourned for a further six months." 

Mr. Culleton proposed and the Chairman seconded as an 

amendment that the report be adjourned for one month. 

·On a show of hands 15 . voted for the amendment and 11 

against. 

The Chairman declared the amendment carried. 

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S ESTIMATE FOR PUBLIC 
WORKS. 

The following Estimate was submitted by County 

Surveyor:-

BRIDGES:- Maintenance Repairs 

Wexford £100 £50 
£400 Painting 

Ferrycarrig £50 £450 Bascule 

Deeps £30 £50 including 
Painting. 

Edermine £25 £50 
£200 Painting 

New Ross . £100 £150 
£50 £152 Reconstruction 

or approaches 
in cement-
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Bridges;- Forward 

Mount Garrett 

LOANS:-
Bridges 

Maintenance 
£355 
£20 
£12 

£387 

Deeps £278 
Mountgarrett £913 
Waterford £435 

£1626 

HARBOURS =:-

Repairs 
£1502 

£1502 

Caretaker 

TOTAL £1889 

£1626 

£3515 

Court own Repair £400 including £350 for making 
good storm damage 

Court own Footbridge £30 
Improvement £500 being 50% of cost new gates 

Poulduff 

Carn£.. 

£50 

£20 

£100 Kilmore 
Kilmore £88 being 50% of cost over £400 

Fethard, Slade ) 
. Duncannon l 
Arthurstown & 
Ballyhack £200 

£1388 

COURTHOUSES;-

Wexford £2200 Reconstruction, being difference 
in Contract over Compensation 
allowed. 

Maintenance Enniscorthy, 
New Ross, Gorey & Wexford 
Old Courthouse' £100 

County Buildings 

Drainage: .... 
Kilmannock 

£2300 

£150 

£60 

------- - ------------------------
PUBLIC WORKS ... ES'TIMATE 1930-31 

SUMMARY 
COUNTY BRIDGES:~ Loans £1626 

Maintenance £387 
Repairs £1350 
Reconstruction £152 £3515 
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COUNTY BRIDGES:- Forward £3515 

Harbours;- Repairs £800 
Improvement £588 £1388 

COURTHOUSES £2300 

COUNTY BUILDINGS £150 
DRAINAGE £60 

TOTAL - £7413 

Colonel Gibbon proposed:;"" "That the sum of £450 in County 

Surveyor's estimate for probable repairs to bascule of Ferry

carrig Bridge be struck out. II 

Mr. D'Arcy seconded. 

Mr. Cummins proposed:- "That all monies for B~idges for 

1930-31 be struck out but the motion was not secon~ed and the 

resolution of Colonel Gibbon as to Ferrycarrig Bridge was then 

put and passed. 

Mr. 0 f Byrne pro'posed and Mr. Colfer seconded the following 

resolution which was adopted without dissent:- "That the figures 

in County Surveyor's Estimate for Public Works for 1930-31 (less 

£450 for bascule of Ferrycarrig Bridge which has been deleted)be 

agreed to." 
CLERICAL STAFF OF CO.COUNCIL AND INCRn!ENTS OF SALARIES 

The following motion of which he had given previous notice 

stood in thename of Mr. Corish:-

"That increments of salaries to County Council Officers in 

accordance with letter of Irish Local Government Officials"Union 

under date ~th N~ember,1929, and amanded figures furnished County 

Councillors under date 31st December,1929, be agreed to. If 

The following are the figures:-

J. H. Cadogan, present salary £226: 13: 4d by annual increments 
, of £10 to £312 •. 

T. Moore, Present salary £156 by annual increments of £10 
to £312. 

S. Hayes, salary £156 by annual increments of £7: 10: Od until 
salary reaches £201; then by annual increments of 

£10 to £234. 
J. Moloney, present salary £156 by annual increments of £7: 10/

until salary reaches £201, then by annual increments 
of £10 to £234. 

Radford, present salary £130 by annual increments of £5 to 
£150, then by annual increments of £7: 10/- to £201 
and then by annual increments of £10 up to £234. 

Norton, present salary £118 by annual increments of £5 to 
£156 

Miss Frizelle, present sala~y £117 by 1 . annua lncrements of £5 
to £156. 
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Mr. Corish said that at a previous meeting he made a 

pretty lengthy statement in moving the motion, the figures of 

which he had since amended. What he considered the principal 

points in his statement were the figures he submitted from 

. Kerry, Clare and Donegal. Those figures showed that poorer 

counties than Wexford had a salary list a great deal higher than 

that paid in Wexford. He would again appeal to the Council to 

make the position of the officials working for the Council a 

contented one. What had been asked was, in his opinion, not 

very much, and he believed that in order to have a contented 

staff they should give them something to look forward to in the 

way of increments. He believed that they had a good staff, and 

th~t what had been asked in the motion was not too much. 

Mr. Clince seconded. 

Mr. Hall said that Mr. Corish had stated that they would 

not have a contented staff if they did not give an increase. That 

might be the case but the staff was only a very small proportion 

of people the Council represented, and he was quite confident 

that if they gave the increases they would not have the people 

they represented contented. 

He pressed that each case should be considered separately. 

On the proposition of Mr. Mc6arthy, seconded by Mr. Gaul, it 

was decided by seventeen votes to seven on a show of hands to give 

separate consideration to the case of each of f icial. 

Mr. Cummins held that in accordance with Mr. Corishts motion 

t he cases should all be decided together, but Mr. Elgee said he 

took it that the Council could consider the cases separately if 

they so desired. 

Mr. Corish separately proposed the consideration of granting 

increments to each of the officials' concerned, and Mr. Shannon 

seconded. 

Passed. 

Mr. Cadogan's case was first considered, and in reply to 

a query the Secretary said that Mr. Cadogan had 18 years' service. 
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A po~l resulted as follows;-

For increments:- Miss o 'Ryan, Messrs Corish, Armstrong, 

Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Cummins, Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, McCarthy, 

o I Byrne and Shannon .•.........•.....................•......... 13. 

Against:- Colonel Gibbon, Colonel Quin, Messrs Brennan, 

Colloton,- D1Arcy, Doran, Hall, Jordan, Mayler, Murphy, Smyth, 

Walsh and the Chairman •...•..••••••••..•••••••••.••••••••..••• 13. 

The Chairman gave his casting vote against the motion which 

was declared lost. 

Mr. Moore's case was next brought forward. 

Colonel Quin - Does anyone know the average wage of clerks 

in Dublin? Surely it is not over £3 a week. 

Mr. Corish said he would like to point out that Mr. Moore 

was the principal clerk in the County Surveyor's office and had 

a considerable amount of work to do in connection with road 

grants and things of the kind. 

For Increments to Mr. Moore:- MisS o 'Ryan, Messrs Corish, 

Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Colloton, Cummins, Doran, 

Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, McCarthy, Doran and Shannon ...•••••.... 15. 

Against:- Colonel Gibbon, Colonel Quin, Messrs Brennan, DIArcy, 

Hall, Jordan, Mayler, Murphy, Smyth, Walsh and the Chairman.ll. 

The motion was declared carried. 

With reference to Mr. Maloney, Mr. Corish said he would 

remind the members that Mr. Maloney was a married man with six 

children. 

In reply to the Chairman, the Secretary said that Mr. 

Maloney was seven years in office. 

For increments to Mr. Maloney :- Miss OJRyan, Mr. Corish, 

Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Cummins, Doran, Gaul, 

Hayes, Keegan, McCarthy, OtByrne, Shannon and Walsh •••••••••• 15. 

Against: .... Colonel Giobon, Colonel Quin, Messrs Brennan, 

Colloton, DIArcy, Hall, aord~n, Mayler, Murphy, Smyth and 

the Chairman ......•••...•..•................••..•..•••..••••• 11 

Mr. Corish said that Mr. Hayes was also a very efficient 
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officer with a responsible position under the Council and 

he thought that Mr . Hayes' case should get due consideration 

also. 

For Increments to Mr . Hayes :- Miss O'Ryan, Messrs Corish, 

Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Cummins, Doran, Gaul, Hayes, 

Keegan, McCarthy, Of Byrne and Shannon ••••••••••••••••••••••• 14. 

Against:- Colonel Gibbon, Colonel Quin, Messrs Brennan, Colloton, 

D'Arcy, Hall, Jordan, Mayler, Murphy, Smyth, Walsh and the 

Chairman •••..••••..••...••.••.••.....••...•.••••••.•.••..••• 12. 

The Chairman declared the motion carried. 

The case of Mr . Radford- was then dealt with, the poll 

resulting as follows:-

Fo~ increments to Mr . Radford:- Messrs Armstrong, Clince, 

Colfer, Cooney, Corish, Cummins, Doran, Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, 

McCarthy, OtByrne, OtRyan and Shannon ••••••••••••••••••••••• 14. 

Against:- Messrs Brennan, Culleton, D'Arcy, Gibbon, Hall, Jordan, 

Mayler , Murphy, Quin, Smyth, Walsh and the Chairman ••••••••• 12 

The Chairman declared the motion carried. 

With reference to the cases of Miss Norton and Miss Frizelle, 

Mr . Corish said that a great many people were of opinion that 

£156 a year would be too much for ladies. He was not of that 

opinion. Sitting at a typewriter every day was a very monotonous 

task, and a task which required concentration. He thought that 

ladies as efficient as Miss Norton and Miss Frizelle should be 

given encouragement. 

A poll was taken with the following result:-

For Increments to Misses Norton and Frizelle:- Miss O'Ryan, 

Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Corish, Cummins, Gaul, 

Haye~, Keegan, McCarthy, OIByrne and Shannon ••••••••••••••••• 13. 

Against:- Messrs Brennan, Culleton, DtArCY, Doran, Gibbon, Hall, 

Jordan, Mayler, Murphy, Quin, Smyth, Walsh and the Chairman •• 13. 

The voting being equal the Chairman gave his casting vote 

against the motion which he declared lost. 
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b' 
Mr. OtByrne said he would give notice of motion to rescind 

the decision of the Oouncil in the case of Mr . Oadogan and Mr. 

Oooney intimated he would give a similar notice of motion as 

regards the decision in the case of Miss Norton and Miss Frizelle. 

APPOINTMENT OF OLERIOAL ASSISTANT 

The Secretary submitted the following results of exam~nation 

of applicants for the position of Olerical Assistant in Oounty 

I 
1 

1 I I I' I It' I 
I I I \' l oDype-1 

Ex an} 
NOT 

1 

Name of Oandidate ~rishlEnglishIArithl'l Shortl~rit-~otal 
I 1 I metic hand 11ng. I 
1(100) I (100) 1(100) (100) 1 (100)1 500 

I 

5 \patk.M.Donohoe,William St. 61 I 
\ Wexford . I 

13 \Maurice Browne,Dungarvan. I 77 II 
I I 

6 I I 8 I IJohn Oonnolly,Thomas Street, 5 I 
II Gorey : I 

11 10 :Ohristopher Har pur,2 James I 59 I 
I Street,Gorey. I I 

14 IStephen Roche, Rosslare : 59 I 
I Harbour'did not sit for: I 
I typing) : I 

3 lKevin Murphy, 5 Oathedral : 71 I 
1 Street, Enniscorthy. I I 
1 1 I 
I I 1 

9 IJohn Donnelly, Boreen Hill,: 58 I 
1 Enniscorthy. I 1 

12 IIbar Murphy, Rosslare.(did I 64 I 
I not sit for typing) : 1 

1 ~James Kehoe, Oastlebridge. I 35 I 
I : 1 

2 Laurence Grannell,Wexford . 

60 

92 

75 

59t 
68 

53 

57t 

71t 

53 

I 
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I 
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I 
I 
J 
I 
J 
I 
I 
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I 72 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
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I 
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I 
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I 
I 
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I 

95 
50 

10 

15 

?O 
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J 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
J 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
J 
I 
J 

" 
I 
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.... 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

8 I 
I 

20 I 
I 
I 

I 

54 1340t 
I 

50 I 337 
I 

10 I '227t 
I 
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4 Edward Stafford, Baldwinstown. Did not sit for Examina 

7 Thomas Dunne, Borrmount. 

It was decided to take a poll between the two qualified 

candidates and which resulted as follows:-

For Donohoe:- Messrs Armstrong, Olince, Oooney, Oorish, , ~!a.w, 

h.RtI¥, Qma::iJtN., D'Arcy, Gaul, Gibbon, Hall, Hayes, Jordan, McOarthy, 

0' Byrne, Quin, Shannon and Walsh •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' .. 15. 

For Browne:- Messrs Brennan, Colfer, Culleton, Oummins, Doran, 

Meyler, Murphy, O'Byan and Smyth ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9. 

The Chairman, who did not vote, declared Mr. Donohoe appointed. , 
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Mr. Keegan was not present when the vote was taken. 

The following resolution was then adopted on the motion 

of Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Clince:- "That Patrick M. Donohoe, 

5, William Street, Wexford, be appointed Clerical Assistant in 

Wexford County Council Offices at a salary of £90 rising by 

annual increments of £5 conditional on satisfactory service to 

£150; appointment to be probationary for one year and to ZhB be 

subject to the sanction of the Minister for Local Government & 

Public Health~and to Mr. Donohoe making Declaration under Section 
71 of Local Government Act 1925" 

Mr. Gaul moved the following resolution which was seconded 

by Mr. Keegan:_ "That candidates who failed at exa~ination for 

appointment of Clerical Assistant in County Council Offices be 

afforded an opportunity of inspecting their examination papers~ 

Mr. Murphy moved and Colonel Quin seconded the following 

as an amendment:-

"That unsuccessful candidates at examination for Clerical 

Assistant in County Council Offices be supplied, on application for 

same, with the marks obtained by them at the examination for this 

position. II 

The Chairman declared the amendment carried. 

Colonel Quin stated they were very sorry that Brother Markey 

could not see his way to act as heretofore in the examinations. It 

was a rather regrettable incident., and he (Colonel Quin) was of the 

opinion that they should express their regret to Brother Markey. 

The Chairman stated he understood Brother Markey was very 

sensitive over what took place and that he felt justified in his 

attitude. He (Chairman) was of the opinion that the Council did 

all they could at the previous meeting to make it clear that the 

Council did not mean any insult. In his opinion no insult was meant 

towards Brother Markey. Remarks were made ·which the members of the 

CounCil, if in Brother Markey t s position, -would possibly resent. The 

Council were sorry that Brother Markey could not see his way to 

continue doing what the Council asked him. As he had declined the 
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Council were let in for £3 or £4 expense. 

it. 

Colonel Quin - I am very sorry that he has stopped domng 

APPOINTMENT MEMBER OF CO. COMMITTEE OF 
AGRICULTURE AND TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION 

Mr. Cummins said that at the last meeting of the above 

Committee Mr .Colfer and himself had been asked to nominate a 

successor to the late Mr. John J. OIByrne in view of the fact 

that Mr. O'Hanlon declined to act. They put forward the name 

of Mr. Henry P. Gahan, Littlegraigue, Fethard, to fill the 

vacancy and he proposed Mr. Gahan's appointment. 

Mr. OIByrne seconded • . 

Colonel QUin proposed and Mr. Culleton seconded the follow

ing amendment:- "That owing to the size of the Co. Committee of 

Agriculture & Technical Instruction no appointment be made to the 

vacancy in membership caused by death of Mr. John J. O'Byrne." 

On a show of hands the amendment was defeated and Mr. Gahan 

was declared appointed. 

WEXFORD-ROSSLARE ROAD - TENDERS 
---_ ..... _---.....-.----_ ... _---------

Two tenders were received for reconstruction of above 

road, viz., South of Ireland Asphalt Company, 7 & 8 Lo~er Abbey, 

Street, Dublin at £11679: 14: 4d and T. J. Moran & Co., Ltd., 

Dolphin Works, Crumlin Road, Dublin, at £12,994. 

The County SUrveyor said that the amount the Council had 

available was £9,035 so that both tenders were considerably over. 

Messrs Moran's tender for the actual concreting part of the job 

was inside the estimate, but they had sent a let t er in which 

they stated with regard to the other portion of the work that 

. their tender was for the re-surfacing of the roadway between 

Kerlogue and Ashfield with tar macadam. They were afraid that th¥y 

could not give the Council a satisfactory job if isolated patches 

were left without complete re-surfacing. The matter had been 
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had been discussed between the Local Government and the County 

Council and what was proposed to be done was simply a temporary 

measure as regards the portion of the road referred to in the 

letter. They were doing the far end of the road in cement bound 

macadam, which would be a permanent job, but with regard to the 

other portion they were only to get it into fair condition· until 

they might be in a position to do permanent work on it later. 

Messrs Moran's tender was for resurfacing in tar macadam instead 

of doing patchwork. 

Mr. OtByrne proposed and Mr. Culleton seconded the follow

ing reso1ution:- "That we refuse to accept either tender submitted 

to this meeting for the improvement of Wexford Ross1are Road as 

they are considerably above the Estimate. That the work be given 

in charge of County Surveyor at £9035 plus £240 for preliminary 

work and that the Local Government Department (Roads) be requested 

to sanction this proposal." 

The Chairman said he could not understand that the Rosslare 

Strand portion of the road was to be done with cement, while the 

other portion was to be left to patchwork. There was about 

double the amount of traffic on the Wexford end of the road. From 

Ross1are Harbour in the summer they had about four times the 
that . 

amount of motor traffic/they had. from Ross1are Strand. 

The County Surveyor said he had explained that the road from 

Ashfield to Ross1are could not be maintained in any other way than 

the way in which it was proposed to deal with it, in view of the 

constant motor traffic on that road all through the year. There 

was more motor traffic on it than on any other road in the County. 

That road had been maintained by sea gravel in the past and it was 

found impossible to maintain it and keep it from being a series of 

potholes. With regard to tne other portion of the road, if they 

were to decide to completely re-surface it they would not be able 

to do more than half with the money available and would not be 

able to do the concrete piece at all. The idea was to do the 
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7 
concrete portion in a permanent manner and do the other portion 

in a fair way. That would give a life of four or five years, and 

then possibly when g?ants would be available the whole of the 

road might be reconstructed. 

Ohairman - But you are talking about the extraordinary motor 

traffic from Jones 1 Oross to Rosslare. Must not that traffic 

all 'pass over the Wexford Road along with what comes from Rosslare 

Harbour 1. 

Oounty Surveyor - Yes, but it is a sounder road. 

Mr. , Oorish - I certainly don't . understand the pOSition as 

presented to~s by the Oounty Surveyor to-day and I move now that 

the matter be sent back to the Roads Oommittee for reconsideration. 

Oounty Surveyor - And hold it up the whole year 1. You 

are getting a grant to do specific work and if you don't do it 

you will have to re-open the whole question. 

Mr. Oourtney, Local Government Inspector, said that the 

Oounty Surveyor submitted an estimate for something over £19,000 

for the complete re-surfacing of the whole road. That amount was 

not available,apd he (Mr. Oourtney) was sent down to see what 

the most urgent portion of the work was and what could be done 

with a reasonable expenditure. The road from Ashfield to Rosslare 

had to be done. It was in such a condition that it could not 

be improved by ordinary maintenance or by any cheap form of work 

on account of x«~ its narrow width, and it was decided that the 

best and cheapest type of re-surfacing would be cement-bound 

macadam. It seemed to him at the time that the cost for that 

portion would be about as much as could be passed by the Road Fund 

this year. On examining the Kerlogue to Ashfield road he found 

that it was sound, that its condition was not too bad and that if 

a large amount of money were spent on a high type of maintenance 

work it could be brought into a really good condition. It was 

on that basis they arranged the amount of money to be spent. By 

a higher maintenance of that road it would be brought into a 

condition nearly as good as they would get by completely re-surfacing 
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J 
it. It would be wasting the life still in the road to re-surface 

it now. They would get a reasonably good road with smaller 

expenditure and would get a few years' more life out of it, and 

then they could re-surface it. That was the method under which 

the Scheme was arranged. The road from Ashfield to Rosslare had 

no life in it. The body of the road had gone. The road from 

Kerlogue to Ashfield had some life in it, and what they really 

wanted to do was to make it comfortable for people while using 

up the last years of its life. 

At this stage the Chairman left the meeting and Colonel 

Gibbon, Vice-Chairman, took the chair. 

With reference to the question of the amounts in the tenders 

exceeding the estimate, the Chairman asked 1ikat would there be a 

chance of the Department giving the extra grant to meet the amount 

required by the tenders 1. 

Mr. Courtney said he thought the Department had given as 

much as they were going to give. 

Mr. Hall said they had been under the impression that a 

complete job was to be done on the Roaslare Road. When they took 

on patchwork they did not know what they were going to do. They 

might spend £100 a mile and might spend £30. 

Mr. Corish said that he was satisfied with Mr. Courtney's 

explanation and would withdraw his proposition to nave the matter 

referred back to the Roads' Committee. 

After further discussion Mr. OIByrne's resolution refusing to 

accept either of the tenders submitted and asking the Department 
.. 

of Local Government to agree to have the work carried out by 

direct labour under the supervision of the County Surveyor waS 

put and passed ~.~. 

NEXT MEETING OF CO. COUNCIL 

It was decided that next meeting of the County Council be 

held on Monday, 3rd March especially for the purpose of considering 
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the Estimate of Rates for year 1930-31. 

At this stage, owing to the lateness of the hour, Mr. 

Hall proposed and Mr. Brennan seconded the following resolution:~ 

"That consideration of the remainder of the business on the 

agenda pa~er be adjourned to next meeting ~ 

On a show of hands the motion was defeated by 9 votes to 

6 and the meeting continued. 

DE-RATING COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY 

Under da te 24th January,1930, the Secretary t~the Commission 

of Inquiry into De-rating wrote forwarding for the information 

of the Council a copy of the terms of Reference of the Commission 

and inquired if "the Council desired to submit any evidence relating 

to the objects of the Inquiry. All evidence should, in the 

first instance, be submitted in the form of a written memorandum 

after consideration of which the Commission w0uld decide if it 

was necessary to have it supplemented by oral evidence from 

Representatives of the bodies submitting it. 

The terms of Reference were then read. 

The Chairman suggested that Mr. Corish and Mr. Jordan, 

T.D.'s might state their views on the matter. 

Mr. Jordan said it would be very desirable if the Council were 

in favour of de-rating for some members to give evidence before 

the Commission. 

Mr. Oorish said the matter of de-rating was one of great 

importance, and he was of opinion that some member should be 

appointed to appear on behalf of the Council before the Commission 

and give evidence~ and as indicated by the Commission, a 
vW 

memorandum sent bi. before then. He, however, did not think that 

that meeting at the end of the day could properly consider it and 

arrive at definite conclusions. " The Oouncil should adj ourn the 

matter and appoint a Committee to examine the question of de-rating 

in all its aspects, and submit their views to the Council. ~e-rating 

covered a wide field, and at once he would say he was not in favour 
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of de-rating a farmer who kept one man and a gog. The farmer 

who tilled his land and gave employment Should get some relief. 

Mr. Cummins said he could not understand why any Commission 

on ,de-rating should have been appointed and he also could not 

, understand why the Oouncil should be asked to send representatives 

to give evidence. De-rating was required to relieve the farming 

community, and it was unnecessary to set up a Commission to inquire 

into it. He suggested the Council should pass a strong resolution 

demanding of their representatives to take action to have de-rating 

brought into operation and have legislation passed in the next 

session. All that Mr. Blythe had to do if the Government was 

anxious to have de-rating was to get a copy of the ~ill from 

the Government of Northern Ireland. 

Mr. Ouwmins, concluding, said he moved a resolution embodying 

his remarks on the subject. 

Mr. Cooney What is de-rating going to cost the country 1. 

Mr. Jordan That is what the COIDnlission is going to inquire 

into. 

Chairman The whole question before us is ahall we appoint 

certain members to prepare evidence and send a memorandum of it 

to the Commission, and have a member or members appointed to give 

evidence before the Commission. 

Mr. Cooney said there was an impression abroad amongst 

townspeople that they were going to be hit if de-rating came into 

operation. 

The Chairman proposed that the Chairman and Vice Chairman 

of the Council, Mr. Corish, Mr. Jordan and two members of County 

Committee of Agricultmre, the latter to be non-members of the 

County Council, be appointed to prepare evidence. 

Mr. J. E. Walsh - How can we submit evidence without knowing 

how de-rating is to be met. You would want to know how it will 

affect the cormnunity and until you know where they are gOing to 

get the money to provide for de-rating you cannot submit evidence. 
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Mr. Cooney said they would want to know if the money 

required for de-rating was to be put on to the price of the 

commodities which the people required. 

Mr. Cummins replied it would not be obtained as suggested 

by Mr. ~ooney. It could be obtained through the land annuities, 

which were being sent out of the country. 

After further discussion the following were appointed a 

Sub-Committee to go fully into the matter and prepare memorandum 

of evidence for next meeting of the County Council, viz., The 

Chairman, Vice Chairman, Messrs Cor ish, Jordan, Cooney and Hall 

(representing the County Oouncil) and Messrs William Thorpe and 

A. McCann represent ing the 00. Committee of Agriculture & Technical 

Instruction. To meet in County Council Chamber on 15th February, 

1930, at 10.30 a.m. 

PROPOSED APPOINTMENT OF COUNTY MEDICAL OFFICER 

Letter under date 7th JanuarY,1930, (P.H.1363/30 Loch 

Garman(H) relative to proposed appointment of County Medical 

Officer and which is set out in full on Minutes of County ·Council 

meeting of 13th JanuarY,1930, was submitted. 

Mr. Jordan proposed,and Miss O'Ryan seconded,the following:

"That,owing to the lateness of the hour, consideration of 

letter from Local Government Department, under date 7th January, 

1930, relative to appointment of County Medical Officer be adjourned 

to meeting of County Council on 3rd March, 1930. " 

The resolution was adopted. 

Mr. Corish asked that this matter appear on ag~nda paper 

for next meeting immediately after reference to Roads' Committee 

Minutes. 
ANNUAL BUDGET 

6ircular letter from Department of Local Government 

(A.S.Cir.ll/1930), relative to preparation of Annual Budget 

and making and collection of Rates was read. 

The following resofuution was adopted on the motion of 
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Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall :- "That the Department of 

Local Govermnent be requested to consent to the County Oouncil 

meet.ing on 3rd March,1930, for the purpose of considering the 

general estimate of Rates and Estimate of Rates for separate 

charges for fiI?-ancial year 1930-31." 

OVERDRAFT ACCOMMODATION 

The following, under date 30th December, 1929, (G.92498/ 

1929 Loch Garman Fa) from Department of Local Government was 

read:-

"With further reference to this Department's letter of even 

date sanctioning the continuance of overdraft accommodation not 

exceeding £40,000 on the Council's Account, I am directed by the 

Minister for Local Government and Public Health to state that he 

views with anxiety the continuance of so large an amount of 

accommodation by way of overdraft and desires that the position 

be fully considered with a view to making adequate provision 

in the rate for 1930/31 to obviate a recurrence of the applicat-

ions which have been made during this financial year~ 

It was decided to refer this letter to the meeting of 

3rd March. 
LEASE ' OF COUNTY INFIRMARY HOUSE &C. 

Under date 14th JanuarY,1930, the Department of Local 

Government wrote (p.lo06/30(Pb)Loch Garman) stating that the 

Minister was prepared to consent to the proposal of the Council 

in the matter and to grant a lease of the Infirmary House to 

Dr. Furlong. When the lease was executed it should be forwarded 

'the Department so that formal consent could be endorsed on it. 

Referred to Mr. Elgee, Solicitor. 

REPORT OF AUDITOR ~ CO. HEALTH BOARD 

RePort of Local Government Auditor on his audit of the 

accounts ' of Co .• Wexford Board of Health and Public Assistance ' 

which accompanied letter of Local Government Department under 
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date 28th JanuarY, 1930 (A.4910/30 Loch Garman F. L.) , was 

read. 
LOANS FOR IMPROVEMENT OF ROADS 

TlE following under date 4th February, 1930, (R/RGH/32) 

was read from Department of Local Government (Roads):-

IIWith reference to the minutes of proceedings of the 

Wexford County Council at their meeting held on 25th November 

last and to the Road Works Scheme which was forwarded by you 

to this Department on 4th ultimo, I am directed by the Minister 

for Local Gover~ment and Public Health to state that the works 

for which it is proposed to borrow sums of £6,000 and £1,500, 

respectively, viz~., the resurfacing in cement macadam of the 

Gorey-Courtown Road and the resurfacing in cement macadam of 

the Clohamon- Bunclody Road, are works of improvement and should 

not appear under the head of "Repair fl in the Road Works Scheme. 

I I am further to inform you that upkeep grants are not 

payable in respect of expenditure from loans. til 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

:Mr . Corish, seconded by MI" Doran:- "That we protest against 

the action of Local Government Department in refusing to make 

any grant or subsidy towards the cost of loans for improvement 

of Main or trunk roads . The sruns proposed to be expended 

through loans really represent intensified maintenance. For 

instance, if as regards Gorey~Courtown Road the Council were to 

spend £1000 a year for maintenance in the forthcoming six years 

they would receive from the Government £2400 . But the expenditure 

of the £6000 in the coming year by loan will reduce the amount 

for maintenance of this road to a very small sum for the succeeding 

six with a consequent saving to the Department. We impress upon 

the Department that their refusal to make any recoupment on loans 

raised for road improvement is a retrograde step and will be a 

great drawback to Councils which are anxious to bring up certain 

roads to a really efficient standard . 
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II 
A number of Oouncillors now left the meeting and the 

Ohairman declared,as a quorum would not be present, the 

remainder of the business . should be adjourned to the meeting 

of 3rd March, 1930. 
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WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL 

I NUT E S 

SPECIAL MEETING 3rd MARCH,1930• 

N. J. FRIZELLE, 

SECRETARY. 

-------------------------
" 

FORTVIEW, 

WEXFORD. 
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A Special meeting of Wexford County Council was held 

in County Council Chamber, Fortview, Wexford, on 3rd March, 

to consider Estimate of Rates for General and Separate Charges 

as submitted by the Finance Comraittee. 

Present:- Mr. M. Doyle (Chairman) presiding; also Hessrs 

James Armstrong, John Brennan, James Clince, Patrick Colfer, 

Thomas Cooney, Richard Corish, John Culleton, John Cummins, 

Timothy F. DIArcy, Ja,me·s Gaul, Col. C. M. Gibbon, James Hall, 

Patrick Hayes, Michael Jordan, William P. Keegan, Thomas 

Maylor, Sean OIByrne, iSS Nellie ° I Ryan, Col. R.P. Wemyss Quin, 

M. M. Roche, James Shannon, Myles Smyth and James E. Walsh. 

T~e Secretary, the Assistant Secretary, the County Surveyor 

and Mr. Elgee, Solicitor, were also in attendance. 

The Minutes of last meeting were read and signed. 

THE LATE ill. JOHN KENNEDY, WEXFORD. 

The following letter from Mr. James Gaul, M.C.C., son

in-law to the late r. Kennedy, was on the motion of Mr. O'Byrne, 

seconded by r. Hall, ordered to be inserted on the minutes of 

the day:-

"I wish to thank you and the members of your Council for 

their kind vote of sympathy passed with me and occasioned by 

the death of my father-in-law, the late. John Kennedy. The 

Kennedy family also desire me to convey their sincere thanks" 

co_rFIRMATION OF INUTES OF COMMITTEES 
Finance 

The Minutes of Finance Oommittee in respect of meeting 

held on the 13th February,1930, were submitted as follows:-
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The fortnightly meeting of the Finance Committee was 

held in County Council Chamber on 13th February,1930. 

Bresent:- Sean O'Byrne, James Hall, John Culleton, 

Thomas McCarthy and James Shannon. 

The Secretary, Assistant Secretary, County Surveyor and 

Mr. El gee, Solicitor, were in attendance. 

On the motion of Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr. Culleton,the 

Chair was taken by Mr. O'Byrne. 

The Minutes of last meeting were read and signed. 

PAYMENTS 

Treasurer's Advice Note for £1510: 9: 3d was examined 

and signed. 
RATE OOLLECTION 

The following showing the percentage of amount of Rate 

for financial year 1929-30 collected up to 13th FebruarY,1930, 

was submitted:-

(No.1) 
(No.4) 

(No.19) 

John Curtis 
E. J. Murphy 
James Quirke 
James Quirke 
Sean Gannon 
J.J. O'Reilly 
T. Bolger 
J. Deegan 
Art Dunne 
J. Cummins 
T. Rowe 
P. O'Byrne 
W. Cummins 
P. Doyle 
J.J. Sinnott 
M. Kelly 
J. Doyle 
p. Carty 
P. Donohoe 
T. SUtton 
J. Doyle 

In connection with this matter, the following, under 

date 12th February,1930, (G.8404/l930 Fa Loch Garman) was 

read:-

flI am directed by the Minister for Local Government and 

Public Health to transmit for the serious consideration of the 

Wexford County Council the aocompanying further report - from his 

Inspector on the position of the Rate Collection in County Wexford. 
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'The reoommendations of the Inspeotor should forthwith 

be implemented by definite aotion on the part of the Counoil 

valoulated to ensure the immediate reoovery of their outstanding 

revenues. 

'The Minister does not propose to further oritioise the 

present situation other than to pOint out that it is intolerable 

that within two months from the olose of the financial year 45% 
of the current rates should remain uncollected.'" 

The following is oopy of report of Mr. Delany, Inspector:

"On numerous oocasions att ention has been direoted by the 

Department and the County Oounoil to t he negleot of the Rate 

Colleotors of the County of Wexford to effioiently disoharge 

their duties. Some of the Colleotors who have been individually 

named as oonspiouously ineff ioient have made an effort to improve 

their methods, but others have not been stimulated to any 

additional aotivity. At the present time, and reviewing the 

situation up to January 31st last, the entire oolleotion is 

deplorably bad. It would be equitable to expeot that, at this 

date, an average of 75 per cent of the current rates would have 

been lodged. Suoh a result has not even been approximately 

attained. The highest percentage recorded is 63, and the figure 

falls by gradations of remissness down to 47. In one oase the 

oollection is as low as 38, but the Colleotor, in this instance, 

took up duties as reoently as Deoember last. The inadequa~y of 

the results for the ourrent period, startling as it 1s, does not, 

by any means, fully oonvey the deterioration whioh has overtaken 

rate oolleotion in the County. There must be added a sum of 

£1,291, representing reooverable arrrears outstanding, some .of 

this dating baok for·years, plus the sum of £3,161, which is 

returned as temporarily uncollectable. Suoh results are hardly 

to be wondered at when the method of colleotion praotised by 

several of the Colleotors and tolerated by the County Council, is 

understood. As a result of personal inquiries whioh I redently 

instituted in Wexford Oounty I asoertained that many of the 
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the Colleotors do not make regula r oalls on the ratepayers. 

One or perhaps two oalls are invariably made, but further 

endeavour is limited to the id postal service~ and to chance 

meetings at fairs or in publio houses. 

'Where the line of inefficiency is so finely drawn as 

between several of the Collectors, it would serve no useful 

purpose to mention individually those with the very worst 

records. I would content myself by recommending that Artiole 

102 of the Public Bodies Order of 1929 should be put into 

operation, and that the County Council be requested to issue 

an advertisement in the Press in April next intimating to the 

Ratepayers in arrears that owing to their dilatoriness in 

meeting th~ demands made upon they they would be required to 

pay all arrears plus the first moiety of rate1for '30-'31 

before the end of September '30. Ueanwhile a definite warning 

should go forth to all Colleotors intimating to them that 

such · a deoision was i::r:rBAlmXIIXatmXJI irrevooable, and that failure 

to comply with it could not, in any oircumstanoes, be condoned. 

'I would furthermore suggest that on examination of the 

returns for the period ending March 31st next, that any Collector 

who, when clearly irreooverable Bume were eliminated, showed a 

higher percentage of arrears than 5 should be summarily dismissedl" 

It was decided to refer the letter to the Rate Inspector 

for his observations. 

In connection with the question of payment of poundage to 

Rate Col leo tors the following, under date 12th February,1930, 

~G.9765/1930 Fa Loch Garman-)was read from Local Government 

Department:-

"With referenoe to your letter of the 7th instant and 

previous oorrespondenoe, I am direoted by the Minister for 

Local Gove4nment and Publio Health to state that he sanctions 

the proposed payment of poundage to Collector M. Kelly. The 

Minister does not agree to the payment of poundage to Collector 

Sutton except on oondition that at least 50% of the amount -
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~~ 
£47: 15: 4d -~ to reduce the recoverable arrears of 

his District. Collector Sutton's conduct and his progress 

with his collection have been most unsatisfactory and unless 

his warrant is properly accounted for by the 31st proximo the 
Jv 

Council should for\with terminate his servioes." 

/ 

The following under date 12th February'l{~ l~' 

from Mr. James Quirke, Hon.Secretary County Ratepayepsl Association:

II have been instructed by the County Rate Oollectors to 
• 

request you to bring the question of payment of their poundage 

before the members of your Finance Committee at their meeting 

on Thursday next. The Oolleotors have only been paid 50% poundage 

on 1st moiety rates lodged to the 30th September last. The Collectors 

are finding it very diffioult to carryon their Collection for 

1ack of funds. t " 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr . 

cCarthy, seconded by Mr. Hall:- "That the remaining 50 per cent 

of poundage due to Collectors in oonnection with lodgments of 1930 

Rate and arrear~ be paid to Rate Oollectors in respect of all 

lodgments up 10 31st Ootober last and that the Department of Local . 
.J 

Government be requeste to sanction this proposal" 

In connection with the proposal of the Council to waive 

certain provisions of the Public Bodies Order, the following 

under date 12th FebruarY,1930, (G. 6466/30(Fa)Wexford County) was 

read from the Department of Looal Government:-

"\ ith referenoe to the Minut es of Prooeedings of the Wexford 

County Council on the 13th ultimo, regarding the amendment of 

Artiole 10.3(4) of the Public Bodies Order to provide for the 

lodgment by Rate Colleotors of all monies collected by them within 

48 hours of reoeipt, I am direoted by the Minister for Local 

Government and Public Health to point out that the number of 

embezzlements Which have occurred throughout the country at large 

have given rise to serious anxiety. The Council have themselves 

experienced embezzlement and experience haa shown that the 
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substantial amounts involved have been largely due to the 

difficulty of immediate detection where protracted periods 

between lodgments have been permitted. 

'For this and other reasons the Minister has prescribed 

regulations applicable to all Collectors, requiring the immediate 

lodgment of monies oolleoted. There is nothing unreasonable on 

the part of an employer in insisting on the transfer, within 

48 hours, of monies oolleoted on his behalf. In the oases of 

Counties suoh as Wexford where the Services are being maintained 

by overdraft aocommodation involving heavy charges for interest 

it is obvious that prompt lodgments whioh would reduoe suoh 

oharges should be insisted upon. Experience has, moreover, shown 

that it is in the best interests of Rate Collectors themselves 

that they should be relieved at the earliest opportunity from the 

responsibility of safeguarding monies belonging to the Counoil. 

'It might be that in some exceptional districts in the 

County banking faoilities might not be extensive . and undue 

inconvenienoe and interruption in oolleotion might result from 

stric~ observanoe of this regulation. In any suoh case if the 

ciroumstances are fully explained by the Colleotor oonoerned and if 

the oonditions are admittedly as represented, the Minister would 

be prepared to oonsider suitable 'modified proposals for suoh areas, 

but he is not prepared to oonsent to any general departure from 

the regulation. 

flam to add that following the apPointment of a Rate 

Insp.eotor the Minister will expeot to observe a substantial 

improvement in the progress .of the Oollections and in the per

formanoe of their duties by the Collectors. It is expeoted that 

the Inspeotor will bring to notice without d~lay any dilatory 

Collectors or any failure on the part of any Colleotor to properly 

perform his duties. ,It. 
It was deoided to ask eaoh Rate ColI eo tor if any inoonvenience 

or interruption will be oaused to the oollection in oonsequenoe of 
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7 
lack of banking facilities in any of their districts if the 

re lation of Public Bodies Order 1929 requiring collectors to 

lodge any money they have collected within 48. hours is carried 

out. 
NEXT MEETING OF FINAliCE COMMITTEE 
---_ ........ - - --------------

It was decided that Special meeting of the Finanoe 

Committee be held on 20th February,1930, for consideration of 

Estimates of Rates for General and Separate Charges for 

finanoial year 1930-31. 

CLAIM REGISTRATION FEES - WEXFORD URBAN DISTRICT 
-----....--'----.--.~-----------------....--

Under date 7th February,1930, Mr. Dwyer, Oounty Registrar , 

wrote that he had been served with a Civil Bill at the suit 

of Ex-Rate Collector Denis Duff for the recovery of £51 

Registration fees, and that the case would be heard at the 

Cirouit Court on the 21st instant. 

Under date 11th February,l930, the Department of Local 

Government wrote to Mr. Dwyer (F.9073-30 Loch Garman(c» 

suggesting that he should apply to the County Council for the 

amount due and that on its receipt he should notify the New 

Ireland Assurance Company that as the sum was legally payable 

he proposed handing it over to Mr. Duff at one week from date. 

It was decided to hand the Pay Order over to Mr. Elgee, 

Solicitor to the County Council, to arrange to pass it to Mr. 

Dwyer. 
SCHOLARSHIP SCHEMES 
-_._--------------

Under date 1st February,1930, the following was read from 

the Seoretary, University College, Dublin:-

"In reply to your letter of January 27th, I have to 

report that the attendance of Mr. Patriok Hickey at lectures 

during last term was very unsatisfaotory. The Dean of ReSidence, 

The Registrar and I have interviewed Mr. Hickey and have obtained 

from him a promise of amendment and of regular attendance at 

leotures for the remainder of the Session. On condition that his 
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attendance during this present term until Easter is satisfactory 

in every way, we are prepared to recommend that the Wexford 

Oounty Oouncil should renew his Soholarship. 

It was decided to write the University Authorities to 

ascertain if Mr. Hickey is now attending Lectures and if he 
.J 

is no; to recommend the County Oouncil to oancel his Scholarship. 

In oonneotion with the deoision of the Council to allow Miss 

Margare t Berney (B.Oom.) to reside in an approved residenoe it 

was decided to communioate with the Dean of Residence and ask 

him for t he neoessary information •. -

Under date 10th February,1930, Notioe to Oounty Oouncils 

was read from the Seoondary Education Branch of the Department 

of Eduoation as to pupils who wish to oompete for University 

Soholarships and who do not satisfy the oondition of the programme 

as to pursuing an approved oourse of study as pupils of a secondary 

sohool, making applioation on a speoial form. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr. 

Culleton, seconded by Mr. Shannon:~ 

"That in the oase of pupils who wish to compete for 

University Scholarships, and who are preparing for same by 

private study the County Counoil make applioation to the Depart

ment of Eduoation to allow such pupils to sit for the Leaving 

Oertificate on paymenjbf lo/~ specified fee. And that our Secretary 

apply for said speoial form in any oase whioh may arise." 

As regards Secondary Soholarship Scheme the Department of 

Education wrote, under date 1st FebruarY,1930j that they were 

prepared to sanotion the Soheme submitted by the Oounoil subjeot to 

the following amendments:-

1. Regarding the Valuation as laid down in paragraph 3 the 

Department oould not agree that in the oaBe of an average famil] 

.l:!. pupil whose parents I valua tion is £75 would be entitled to 

A Scholarship •• The Department would, however, be prepared to 
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approve of a graduated scale providing for a valuation of 

£75 for families with seven or eight ohildren under 18 years 

of age from say to £40 to £45 for families of one or two 

children if the Counoil should desire to adopt suoh a scale. 

Otherwise the Department oonsidered that a general limit of 

£50 to £55 valuation should be adopted. Regarding the new 

clause relating to pupil teachers and students who enter 

Preparatory Colleges the Council were aSked to reconsider the 

matter in the light of the general letter issued to all Councils 

on the 24th ultimo. The Syllabus for 1930 is the same as that 

for 1929. 

Ciroular letter of the Department of Education, under date, 

24th January,1930, pOinted out that some misapprehension appeared 

to exist in regard to the position of pupils admi tted to Preparat

ory Colleges or appointed as Pupil Teachers. The fact of their 

admission t ·o the Colleges or their appointment as pupil teachers 

did not necessarily mean they wer e thereby entitled to State 

Scholarships. The Preparatory College Course covers a period 

of four years and the normal fee for students is £40 per annum. 

If the Department was satisfied that a student could not aff.ord 

to pay this fee either from the resouroes of his parents or 

guardians, or, from any scholarship held by him or otherWise, the 

Department may remit the fee either in whole or in part according 

to· circumstances. . Similarly in the case of a pupil teaoher if nq 

other means be available for defraying the cost of his secondary 
. ~ 

eduotion the Department may make a grant-in-aid for the purpose; 
" the maximum grants being £16 in the case of a day pupil teaoher 

and £40 for a residential pupil teaoher. In the circumstances the 

Department in considering any application for ~ate-aid takes into 

account th~ amount of any soholarship to whioh a student is entitled 

under a County Councilor any other Scholarship Scheme. Accordingly 

the continuance of County Council Scholarships to holders who enter 

Preparatory Colleges or become Pupil feachers is not contrary to the 

provisions of these two Schemes, or to the terms of Clause l7f2) of 
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the Local Government (Temporary Provisions) Act 1923. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr. Culleton:- "That the Oounty Oouncil 

be recommended to agree to the following limit of valuation of 

parents or guardians of children desiring to compete for 

Secondary Scholarships:- A maximum valuation of £75 for families 

with seven or eight children; £65 for families with five or 

six children; £60 four or five children; £55 three or four 

ohildren and £45 two or three children - the ages in all cases 

not to exoeed 18." 

'We further reoommend the County Council to retain the 

folloWing olause of the Soheme:- "Scholarships under this 

Scheme are not to apply to candidates holding pupil teaoherships 

or places in Preparatory OollegesJI 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL APPLIOAT.IONS 
~---------~-------~----~-~--

Superintendent alsh, Garda Siochana, New Ross, wrote that 

he was making application at Ballycullane District Court on the 

17th instant to have three ohi1dren of John Barron, Shelbaggin, 

aged 11, 10 and 7 respectivelY,committed to an Industrial Schoob. 

Their mother was dead and they were practically destitute. The 

Superintendent also wrote that he proposed making application at 

New Ross Distriot Court to have William Carleton, Irishtown, New 

Ross,oommitted to an Industrial School on the grounds that he 
I-was found wandering and not under his parents oontrol. 

Referred to Mr. E1gee. 

OOURTHOUSES 
----- ---

Application from Mrs McNally, Oourthouse keeper, exford, 

for payment of £15: 12: lId salary etc., for quarter ended 

30th September last was agreed to for payment. 

The following reoommendation was adopted in conneotion with 

Enniscorthy Oourthouse:-
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"We reoommend the County Counoil to advertise the 

appointment of a permanent Caretaker for Ennisoorthy Courthouse 

at a salary of £13 with same allowanoes as obtain in the oaseS 

of existing Caretaker for New Ross Courthouse~w 

~-~- -~~------~~ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr . O'Byrne, seconded by Colonel Quin:- IIThat the Minutes of 

Finance Committee in respect of meeting held on 13th February, 

1930, be received and considered. II 

Rate Collection 

The following resolution was proposed by !r . D'Arcy, 

seconded by Colonel Quin and adopted:-

IIThat the Rate Inspector be directed to attend in future 

the Finance and General meetings of the Council. 

"That the Rate Inspector be directed to furnish to next 

meeting of the Finance Committee his observations as to manner 

in which each Collector is discharging his duty." 

Claim Registration Fees Wexford Urban District 

In Connection with the minutes of Finance Committee Mr. 

Elgee, Solicitor, reported that he had handed Paying Order for 

£51 to Mr . Dwyer, Registration Officer, against whom r. Duff 

had instituted proceedings. The Insurance Company had also 

taken proceedings against Mr . Duff and obtained a Garnishee Ord& 

on the money which was now in -or . Duff's hands. The Council 

were fully protected in the matter. 

Courthouses 

In connection with the recomnlendation of Finance Committee 

that a Caretaker be appointed for Enniscorthy Courthouse, r. 

O'Byrne proposed and Kr . Shannon seconded the following resolution;) 

"That position of Caretaker for Enniscorthy Courthouse be 

advertised on the following conditions:- Salary £13 per annum with 

free apartments, County Council to be responsible for actual cost 

of coal and light for Court premises. Courtkeeper will not be 

allowed (unless previous permission be obtained from the Council) 

to make any alterations in existing premises or erect any structure 

or building to keep live stock or poultry or take in lodgers. The 

Caretaker to be responsible for the cleaning and lighting of all 

fires in Offices of District CourtClerk and Assistant County 

Surveyor, also Courthouse Courtrooms or offices when used for Co. 
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Council business. 

In connection with the proposed appointment, Mrs Lacey, 

former court keeper in Enniscorthy wrote:- III noticei in the 

lo'cal papers some time ago that a permanent caretaker is about 

to be appointed for Enniscorthy Courthouse. My family have been 

caret~~ing the Courthouse for over seventy years, and I never 

resigned or was never dismissed by the Council. As far as I 

know all other Courtkeepers that had to leave during the recent 

disturbances were all reinstated and it is hatdly fair that an 

exception should now be made. I would be grateful if you will 

kindly explain my position to the Council when the appoin~nent 

arises. 

After some discussion, Mr . Elgee mentioned that in his 

opinion it was advisable to advertise the appointment because 

. rs Lacey had never been a servant of the Council. She was 

appointed in the old days by Clerk of the Crown and Peace and the 

County Council had no control over her directly. There was nothing 

to prevent the Council appointing her on the advertisement and 

then she would be directly their servant and bound to abide by 

their instructions. 

In· view of this advice the resolution proposed by [r . O'Byrne 

waS put and passed. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Colonel 

Quin, seconded by Ur. Brennan:- "That the Minutes ' of Finance 

Committee in respect of meeting held on 13th February,1930, be and 

are hereby confirmed. II 

The following Minutes in respect of Finance Gonwittee meeting 

held on 20th February,were submitted:-
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. A Special meeting of the Finance Oommittee was held in 

County Oouncil Chamber, Fortview, Wexford, on 20th February, 

1930, for the purpose of considering Estimates of Rates for 

General & Separate Oharges for financial year 1930-31. 

Present:- Messrs Sean OIByrne, John J. Culleton, J ames 

Shannon and J ames Hall. 

The Secretary, Assistant Secretary and Mr. Elgee, Solr., 

were also in attendance. 

The Ohair was taken by Mr. O'Byrne on the motion of 

Mr. Culleton, seoonded by Mr. Hall. 

THE LATE MRS EL I ZABETH MURPHY 
------_._----_._------------_ .... -

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr. Culleton:- "That we express our 

deepest sympathy with our Colleague, Mr. John Murphy, in the 

lamented death of his mother. We offer him, in conjunction 

with his legion of friends, our heartfelt condolence in his 

bereavement. • In her i mmediate district the loss of Mrs 

Murphy who waS a kindly neighbour and most oharitable to the 

poor will be keenly felt' 

"That copy of this resolution be f urnished Mr. Murphy." 
ESTIMATES OF RATES 

The Department Of Local GOvernment wrote under date 

14th February,1930 (G.9952-1930 Fa - Loch Garman) that pursuant 

to Artiole 3 of the Public aodies Order 1925 the Minister 

sanctions ·such departure from the terms of this order BS would 

enable t he Wexford Oounty Council to adopt (with or without 

amendments) the Oounty Secretary1s Estima tes by a date not 

later than the 3rd Maroh,l930 •. 

Under date 30th December,1929, the Department of Local 

Government wrote . (G.92498-1929 Loch Garman Fa) that as regards 

the sanction to the continuance of overdraft of £40,000 the 
~ 

Minister viewed with anxiety the continuance of 80 large;-amount 

of accommodation by way of overdraft and desired that the position 

should be fully considered with a view to making provision in the 
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Rate for 1930-31 to obviate a recurrence of the applications 

which had been made during the financial year .• 

Under date 8th February,1930, the Department of Local 

Government WDote (G.2743/l930 - Loch Garman) that the Estimates 

and Demands of Subsidiary Bodies should include at least an 

amount sufficient to payoff all their commitments to the 31st 

March next. A County Council and the Subsidiary Bodies which 

made demands on it are empowered to raise in the Year's Rate 

such a sum as would keep them going between the 31st March and 

the time when revenue begins to flow in from the Rates etc. A 

generous Estimate and provision therefor in the Rates is a more 

economical method of oarrying on publio services than under

estimates involving overdrafts and the consequent liability for 

accumulating Int~rest charges which were entirely unproductive. 

The Minister, therefore, wishes to again stress the desirability 

of the County Council making ample provision for all their 

estimated expenditure in the Rate for 1930-31. 

In view of the letter from Local Government Department the 

demands of the Mental Hospital and County Board of Health were 

returned to these bodies for reconsideration. 

Under date 15th February,1930, the Clerk, Mental Hospital, 

Committee wrote that apart from the provision of a sum of £2000 

to meet a possible decision in favour of the staff on a wages 

claim on Court Appeal, and which had been s t rUCk out of the 

estimate, unless there was a big increase in contract prices for 

supplies or some unforeseen exceptional expenditure the amount 

agreed to by the Committee (£21250) should be sufficient to meet 
. I 

all the Committees commitments to 31st March,193l. 

A notification was received from the Secretary, County Board 

of Health that it would require approximately £8000 additional 

to Demand as furnished to enable his Board to meet their 

commitments to 31st March and the Board refused to include this 

amount in estimate. 

The Chairman said that as regards the Mental Hospital their 
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estimate did not cover the month of Maroh 1931 and to make 

provision for this month a further £2000 would be necessary. 

The Secretary pointed out that in addition to the sume 

named if the Oounoil wanted to secure a satisfactory finanoial 

position it would be necessary to bring in a sum of £19,000 to 

pay. a quarter's demand to Mental Hospital and the County Board 

of Health which were due before a pe~ny of the new Rate would 

be available. 

The Ohairman said he did not think that this was ~ear 

in whioh the ratepayers would be able to meet suoh a demand. 

The following resolution Was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Shannon, seconded by Mr. Hall:- "That while reoognising that 

it is most desirable the Odunty Council should be i1a position 

to meet the demands of Publio Bodies promptly we oonsider that 
I 

at the moment, the ratepayers are not in a position to pay Rates 

at the figure which would allow of this being carried out and 

we accordingly cannot recommend the Oounty Council to include 

it in the year's Estimates~ 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of the 

Ohairman, seconded by Mr. Shannon:-

"That the National Bank Ltd., be requested to sanction 

extension of present overdraft accommodation by £10,000 for a 

period of one month as from the 26th instant in order to enable 

the County Oouncil to meet urgent requireme~ts of Health Board 

and Mental Hospital Oo~ittee. That at the end ·of said period 

amount of overdraft reveNt .to its original figure of £40,000 up 

to 30th June, 1930." 

In connection with the debit balanoes against the old 

Rural District Oouncil areas of Enniscorthy and Wexford amounting 

Eespeotively to £6630 : 14: 4d and £12073: 13: Od the meeting 

refused to agree to strike the amount of rate necessary to wipe 

off the full amount in each case. 

Mr. Shannon proposed: ..... "That as obtained in last year's 

estimate a rate of 3td in £ be raised in thie year's Estimate 
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towards repayment of separate oharges oovering debit balanoe 

on Ennlscorthy Rural Distriot Charges Aooount and a rate of :\ 

3d in the £, towards repayment of eparate oharges oover1.ng 

debit balanoe on Wexford Rural Distriot Charges Aooount-

Yr. Culleton seoonded. 

Mr. Hall proposed:- "That no rate be struok for the 

payment of separate charge in oonnection with debit balance 

on old Rural District Charges aocount of Enniscorthy area. II 

No one seoonded the proposal. 

The resolution was then put and passed Mr. Hal l 

dissenting. 

In regard to item of £1,000 for Medical Off i cer of 

Health Mr. Culleton proposed, and Mr. Hall seoonded,a resolution 

that the amount be deleted from the estimate and this was agreed 

to. 

In reference to the application of the Tour'1st Assooiation 

for aate in a~d of tourist advertising under section 67 of the 

Local Government Aot (1925) Mr. Culleton moved:- IIThat no amount 

be inCluded in Estimates for Tourist pur poses". 

Mr. Hall seoonded the resolution. 

Mr. Shannon proposed and the Chairman seconded the following 

amendment:- "That a similar amount as was voted last year for 

tourist advertising be included in Estimates for finanoia1 year 

1930-31. " 

On a vote Messrs Culleton and Hall voted against the 

amendment while the Chairman and Mr. Shannon voted in favour . 

The Chairman gave his oasting vote in favour of the 

amendment which he declared carried. 

Under date 27th January,1930, an application was reoeived 

from County ~ibrary Committee for an inorease of amount of Rate 

for library purposes or the grant of a sum to be devoted to the 

purohase of books owing to the establishment of twenty new 

ordinary reading centres and the development of juvenile centres. 

The Chairman proposed the following resolution which WaS 
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seconded by Mr. Hall and passed:-

"That the sum of £920 be inoluded in the Estimates for 

finanoial year 1930-31 for County Library Servioe representing 
finanoial 

£100 over amount agreed to last/year. u 

After further discussion the following resolution was 

adopted on the motion of Mr. Shannon, seconded by Mr. Hall:

"That we recommend the County Council to adopt a rate 
s 

of 8/1d in £, for general charges for year 193<>-31 •. 

ttThat rebate in respect of rate on Agricultural Land 

be 2/5l being the differenoe between Amount of Agricultural 

Grant, 3/2¢d in £, and amount of Instalment for repayment of 

Rates on Agricultural Land Aot Loan, viz., 9~d in the £." 

"That Rates for Separate Charges be agreed to as follows:-

No. Name of Oharge 

4 Repayment Arklow Harbour Loan 

15 Repayment of Loans Gorey Union 

20 Expenses Labourers' Acts 

21 Expenses Labourers' Acts 

22 Expenses Labourers Acts 

23 Expenses Labourers Aots 

25 Part of Balance transferred 
from Enniscorthy R.D.Oharges 
Aocount 

28 

lA 

2A 

5A 

lB 

Part of Balanoe transferred 
from Wexford R.D.Charges 
Account 

Expenses Public Heal th Acts 

Lighting Newtownbarry to n 

Post Office Act 

Sewerage 

Santtary Works and Water 
Supply Gorey R.D. 

Area 

Barony of Gorey 

Gorey R.. D. 

Ennisoorthy ReD. 

Gorey R.D. 

New Ross R.D. 

Wexford R.D. 

Ennisoorthy R.D. 

Wexford R.D. 

Enniscorthy R.D. 

Townlands, of 
Ballinapark & 
Ii ewtownbarry 
Oulart Dispens
ary District 

Clonroch Dis
pensary District 

Gorey R.D. 

lt 

t 
7d 

2i-d 

4d 

4d 

3d 
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No";, 

1-10C 

110 

ID 

4D 

6D 

Name of Charge 

Publio Health Aots 

Publio Health Aots 

Water Supply Rosslare 

Publio Health Aots 

Publio Health Aots 

Criminal Injury Decrees:~ 

Frank Gaul, Wexford -
Deoree of Circuit OUdge -
Wexford Urban Distriot 

Criminal Injury Deoree -
Patriok Kenny 

Area 

New Ross R.D. 

New ROBS Dis
Bepsary D. 

Wexford R.D. 

Taghmon & Glynn 
'Dispensary D. 

Wexford Dis
pensary D. 

Wexford Urban 
Distriot 

Rate in £ 

Included in 
'Demand on 
Wexford Urban 
District. 

D.E.D's of Bally-
nestragh,Gorey R. td 
Kilnahue,Limeriok, 
Monaseed,Wi~f1eld. 
Hun t ingtown and 
Rossm1noSlle. 

234 Criminal Injury Deoree-" 
Isaao Wheelook 

D.E.D.'s of The Leap 
Bree, Castleboro, td 

235 

237 

priminal Injury Deoree -
Patriok Kinsella 

Driminal Injury Decree -
~ohn Joseph Fortune 

'riminal Injury Deoree -
'(ajor John Ear~ell. 

Olonroche, Killough
ram,Enniscorthy R. 

D.E.D. ts of Gorey 
Rural and Gorey 
Urban • 

D.E.D. 's of Ard-
pavan,Ardcolm, ltd 
~rtramont 

P.E.D's of Kilmokea, 
~allYhaoktWhiteohuroh ltd 
~New Ross), Killesk. 

PREPARING RATE BOOKS 
-_._---------------

Circular letter from Mr. "R. A. Foley, 5, Trinity Street, 

Dublin, as to preparation of Receipt ~ndDemand Notes at £3 per 

1000 ratings and including the supply of printed forms at £5 per 

1000 was submitted. 

Mr. Hall proposed,and Mr. Culleton seoonded,the aoceptance 

of the tender as it meant a saving &n the amount spent on the work 

under present system. 

i 

, I 
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After further discussion both motions were withdrawn and 

the following resolution was adopted:- "That the question of 

deciding how Poor Rate Reoeipt and Demand Notes are to be · 

prepared either (a) by existing system of employing looal 

labour or (b) by typewriting process of£ered by Mr. Foley be 

referred to the County Counoil.-

------------
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, 
Propos ed by Mr . O' Byrne, seconded by Oolonel Quin and 

passed: -

IIThat the Minutes of Finance Oonnllittee in respect of 

meeting held on 20th February, 1930, be received and considered!'

Oounty Medical Officer of Health. 

In connection with this matter letter from Local Government 

Department under date 7th JanuarY, 1930, (P . H. 1363/30 Loch Garman H) 

and set out in full on Minutes of Oouncil meeting of 13th Jan., 

1930, was read . The effect of the explanatory memorandum which 

accompanied this communication was also dealt with . 

Oolonel Quin stated that although there might be no 

objection to the appointment of one man he understood when Doc tor 

Sterling Berry came before the Oounty Oouncil that three or four 

assistants would also have to be appointed. One Oounty Medical 

Officer of Health would never have the time to go around t o the 

Schools and examine all children. 

Mr . fArCY proposed and l r . Colloton seconded the following 

resolution:-

"That this meeting is in agreement with the decision of the 

Finance Oommittee of 20th February in striking out from amount t o 

be raised by Rates during the coming f i nancial year the salary, 

etc ., for Oounty Medical Officer of Health, i . e ., £l, OOO ~ 

The Ohairman said in his opinion £f, OOO would not be suff ic ient 

to cover the r emunenation in face of the letter of Local Government 

Department . The amount would probably run up to £1 , 300 or £1,400 . 

Colonel Gibbon approved of the appointment of a , edical 

Officer on condition that the County Council had the power to fix 

his salary and travelling allowance . 

Mr . DJArcy argued that the present system was quite 

sufficient to deal with public health by utilising the services 

of the doctors in the employment of the County Board of Health 

at present . 

Mr . Oorish said it should be admitted there 
Was a great 
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necessity for the medical examination of school children . Many of 

them, unknown to their parents, were suffering from decaying 

teet h and other diseases and owing to lack of proper medical 

attention in the past many others had gone to untimely graves . 

It was a matter for consideration whether this work should be 

attended to by present medical staff. He was very doubtful of it 
I 

and agreed with Colonel Gibbon that the Council should be allowed 

to appoint their own man as County Medical Officer of Health at 

~ reasonable salary. It would be gnerally admitted that sanitation 

and medical inspection were absolutely necessary . In present 

circumstances these matters could not receive the attention which 

was required . 

The Chairman mentioned that the County Council might make 

up its mind so long as they had the Appointments Oo~nission the 

Council would not make the present appointment . 

r . Keegan pointed out that the medical officers made very 

careful reports as to sanitation in the past but these had not been 

acted upon . If their recommendations had been accepted there 

would have been no necessity for the appointment of a Oounty 

medical officer now . 

r . Walsh - I would like to say, as a member of an Urban 

Council and as a member of the Health Board, that reports have 

come before us time after time from our own medical staff , 

condemnatory of houses as being unl i t for hapitation, and we 

found ilfmpoSSible to close those places for want of other 

accommodation . Neither could we make an order for the provision 

of proper sanitary accommodation, because we could not , in the 

circumstances , compel the landlords to do it . Until some scheme 

is devised whereby this matter can be attended to, and properly 

carried out no inspector nor doctors could improve matters , and, 

therefore, I do not hi~k at this t nct :'fNJZi that a County Medical 

officer is req~ired . 

r . Corish held that everyone should be fully cognisant of 

the necessity for medical inspection of school children periodically . 
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He quite agreed with Colonel Gibbon ' s suggestion that the 

salary should be left in the hands of the Council . He proposed 

the following:- "That this Council is in agreement with the 

Local Government Department as to the necessity for the appoint

ment of a County Medical Officer of Health but consider that the 

amount of salary etc . , should be fixed by the Council . 1I 

Colonel Quin seconded . 

In reply to Colonel Quin, Mr. Corish said that in the 

case of dental treatment of children, parents who were able to 

pay would have to do so, but poor children would receive dental 

treatment at the expense of Board of Health . 

Colonel Gibbon explained how with the aid of voluntary workers 

the system of medical inspection of school children was carried 

out in London . 

The children, rich and poor , were brought before a medical 

inspector and it might happen they were suffering from bad teeth, 

thr oat affection, or something else . The voluntary workers were 

present at the time an inspection was made and where children were 

reported on as requiring treatment, voluntary workers visited their 

parents and made uvery endeavour to get them to carry out the 

necessary treatment . If the par ents of the children were poor the 

voluntary workers got in touch with various hospitals and charitable 

societies to try and get the treatment carried out for the 

children. That was how he understood the scheme was carried out 

there and the children were examined at least once a year . He 

suggested, as it was a matter of such an important nature that the 

Public Health Board direct their Secretary to communicate with the 

London County Council , as to their scheme, and also with one of the 

County Councils in Ireland who had a scheme in operation, with a 

view to ascertaining the actual details, administration, and cost . 

At present they were talking a lot of theory there without any exact 

knowledge . 

The Chairman mentioned that if unfortunate ratepayers had 

something more in the shape of food and clothing to give their 
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children there would be far less necessity for the medical 

school inspection. 

A poll was taken on the amendment of Ir. Corish with 

the following result :-

ForL- Messrs Clince , Colfer , Cooney, Corish, Cummins , Gaul, 

Gibbon, Hayes , Keegan, O' Byrne , Quin and Shannon .••• • •••••.•• 12 . 

Against:- Messrs Brennan, Colloton, D' Arcy, Hall , J ordan, 

eyler, O' Ryan, Roche, Smyth , Walsh and the Chairman ... • ••••• ll . 

The Chairman declared the amendment carried. 

lr . Armstrong was not present when the poll was taken . 

Mr. D' Arcy gave notice of motion of his intention to move 

at the next meeting that the resolution of Mr . Cor ish be rescinded 

and the apPointment be not proceeded with. 

Chairman - The mover and seconder of the amendment ask that 

the Council have it within their power to fix the salary, but I 
. 

will take my oath on it that we won 1t be allowed to fix the 

salary, and that you will have as much say in the apPointment as 

the man in the moon. However , the motion is passed . 

Colonel Gibbon - Can I ask our legal adviser if this 

officer is in any better position of being appointed by the 

adoption of this amendment, than if we voted against any appoint

ment 1 . Until we get the sanction of the Government he cannot be 

appointed . 

Chairman - In my opinion the Government can appoint a man 

to-morrow, but this resolution is helping them to some extent . 

Colonel Gibbon - It is not . 

Tourist Ra.te 

In connection with recommendation of the Finance Committee 

to inclu~e in Rate Estimates a similar sum for tourist advertising 

as obtained last year, r . Colloton moved the following:-

"That no tate be struck for tourist development ". 

The CounCil , he said, were providing spiliendid highways for tourists 
who 

and so far as he could see all the benefits went to shippers / were 

ruining the country with high frei ht g s . 
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Mr. Hall seconded. 

A vote was taken on the recomnlendation of the Finance 

Committee and this resulted as follows:-

For:- Messrs Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Corish, Cummins, Gaul, 

Hayes, Keegan, Meyler , O'Byrne, Shannon and Walsh ••••.••••• 12. 

Against:- Messrs Brennan, Culleton, D'Arcy, Gibbon, Hall, 

Jordan, ° 'Ryan, Quin, Roche, Smyth and the Chairman •...•••• ll. 

Mr . Armstrong was not present when the poll was taken. 

The Chairman declared the motion carried. 

The recoIDnlendation of the Finance Committee to include an extra 

£100 in estimates for Library purposes as compared with last year, 

in order to provide for the purchase of bookS, was proposed by 

Mr . O'Byrne and seconded by Mr . Hall. 

A poll was taken with the following result:-

For:- Messrs Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Cummins, Gaul, Hall, Hayes, 

Keegan, OtByrne, ° 'Ryan, Shannon ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ll • 

Against:- Messrs Brennan, Col1eton, DtArcy, Gibbon, Jordan, Meyler, 

Quin, Roche, Sm1th, Walsh and the Ohairman ...•••••••••••••••••• 11. 

The Chairman gave his casting vote against the recommendation 

of the Finance Co~nittee which he declared lost. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr . O'Byrne, seconded by Mr . Clince:-

"That the Minutes of Finance Committee in respect of meeting 

held on 20th February,1930, be and are hereby confirmed. " 

The Minutes of Finance Committee in respect of meeting held 

on the 27th February, 1930, were submitted as follows:-
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• 

The fortn1ghtly meet1ng of the F1nance Comm1ttee was 

held 1n the Coumty Counc1l Chambers, Fortv1ew, Wexford, on the 

27th February, 1930. 
Present- Messrs sean O'Byrne, James Hall , John J. CUlleton 

Thomas McCarthy, and James Shannon. 

The Secretarj, Ass1stant Secretary, the County Surveyor 

and Mt Elgee, Solr. 'Were also in attendance. 

On the motion of Mr Hall seconded by Mr Culleton the chair 

was taken by Mr McCarthy. 

The m1nutes of ordinary meet1ng of 13th February and spec

ial meettng of 20th February ere read and confirmed. 

RATE COLLECTION 

. The fo11oW1ng is the percentage of Rate for financial year 

1929-bO collected t o 25th February, 

E.J. Murphy (17) 

John Curtis (20) 

James Quirke {4} 

Jame s Quirke (1 ) 

Sean Gannon (10) 

. John J O'Re111y (13) 

John Deegan (7) 

Art:ounne (15) 
Joseph CUmmins ~ (8) 

Thady Bolger (14) 
Thomas Rowe (18 ) 

Patrick O'Byrne (9) 

Wal ter Cummins' (11) 

John 1):)yle (19) 

Phil ip Doyle (3) 

John J Sinnott (16) 

Patrick carty (21) 

1930:-

73% 
7210 

70% 
69% 
67% 
65% 
65% 
64% 
64% 
63% 

. ~ 61% 

61% 
61% 
60% 
60% 
60% 

59% 
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Patrick Donohoe ~ (12) 
Thomas Sut ton (2) 

John D:>yle (5) 

54% 
54% 
44% 

7 

The following resolution was adop~ed:- That this meeting 

expresse lts strongest dlssatisfactlon with the state of the 

Rate Coliectlon ln dlstrlcts of Thomas Sutton and P. Donohoe. 

That unless a very substantial lmprovement is apparent at next 

Flnance Committee meeting the que tlon of thelr suspenslon from 

offlce 19'111 be considered. 

PREPARATION RECEIPTS AND DEMAND NOTES . 

In connection wlth the proposal of Mr R A Foley, 5 Trinity 
and 

st. Dublin, to prepare Receipt~ Demand Notes of Rate Collectors 

at £3 per 1000 rat1ngs or tonp~r;,.,~e and supply speclal 

printed forms at £5 per 1000 again before the COuncil, 
,.. 1"\ 

Mr John Foley came before the meeting and explained how the 

work was to be done and how the forms were dealt with. Several 

County Councils who had adopted the system of preparing the. 

Books by meChanical means admitted that there as a great saving 

and the system was a great check against fraUd in the Shape of 

alteration of figures. The average cost of preparing the books 

by employment of~empOrary wri tlng clerks was 1 d. per demand note. · 

The figures paid by the County Councl1 last year for this 

ork Were contrasted with cost of meChanical system ith an ad

vantage to the latter of £21 assuming that the printlng of Receipt 

and ~mahd Notes would be at the same figure as for 1929. 
After dlscussion the followlng resolution was adopted on the 

mot 10n of Mr Colleton seconded by Mr Hall: That the County Council 

be recommended to accept the tender of Mr R A Foley, 5 Trinity st, 

Dublin at £5 per 1000 Ratings for the preparation of and printing 

Rate Collectors' Receipt and Demand Notes for year 1930-31 

In connectlon with appllcation by r James Forrestal , Bally

vellg, Camplle for remission of rates, correspondenoe was readf~ 
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1930 (H -l0260/n 1930 HBF- Lach Garman) enclosing letter from 

Mr James J Shortall , the aPPointed office~t which pOinted out 

that the building referred to in the report otMt O'Neill was 

an ftout-office" recently constructed by Mr Forrestal and not the 

dWelling in respect of which rebate was claimed . The latter was 

36 feet from the centre of the adjoining road. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 0' 

Byrne seconded by Mr Colleton: - That Mr James Forrestal, BallY)

velig, Camp1le,be allo ed rebate of two-thirds of his rates this 

year as the Finance Cormnittee do not consider the financial pos

ition of the COUllCil will allow of maximum rebate under section 

7(2) of Housing Act 1925 in such cases. 

That steps be taken to "compel Mr Forrestal to remove out

office which 1s an obstruction to the road. 

MOTOR TRAFFIC RESTRICTION IN STREET WEXFORD. 

In connection ith the above a letter was read from the Town 

Clerk, Wexford, that as "regards the expenses of Local Inquiry 

The Corporation Finance Committee deSire to point out that on 1he 

same occasion an Inquiry was held on the proposal of the County 

Council to close the Cliff ROad at Rosalare and consequently that 

the Corporation ere respons1ble Only for half the cost ,i. e., 

£9· 12. 5. 
Proposed by l4r Q'Byrne , seconded by Mr Hall , 1hat in cont

Ylection with the expense of Local Government ~pa.rtment in hold-
i 

ing Road Inquiry as to restriction of motor traffic in Wexford 

and closing of Cliff Road Ro sslare, we recommend the Council to 

accept the pffer of the exford Corporation. 

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME. 

Under date 26th February, the ~cretary university College 

Dublin, wrote that the Registrar had made careful inquiries and 

ascertained that Mr Patrick Hickey, University Scholarship Holder 

had attended well and done well at the term "examinations held the 
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Under date 17th February,1930, the Registrar, University 

College rote that Miss Margaret Berney, B. Conm. County Wexford 

University Scholar as residing at 10 Upper Leeson street, Dubl1n, 

a boardIng -house approved by the ])::lan of Residence and sanctioned 

by the Colleme authorities. 

THE FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE COUNCIL . 

Under date 26th February, 1930 , the oopartment of Local Gov

er!llllE3nt r ote (13552/1930 .. Fa. LOch Garman.) :-

I am directed by the inister for Local Government and Public 

Heaith to advert to your letter of the 22nd instant applying for 
.-wv 

increased overdraft acoomRdation on the Account of the Wexford 

County Council, and I am to state that t he inister has repeatedly 

addressed the Council as to the desirability of so improving their 

financial positio~ to avoid the necessIty for such acco~tion . 
.,--, 

The charge for interest is considerable and represe yts an entire-

ly unproductive expense. 

The Minister does not ee his y to consent to the contin-

'uanoeff an overdr t unless satisfied that the rate to be made for 

1930/31 ill be so calculated as to provide fUlly f~r the require

ments for that year in additIon to dischargIng all liabilities 

no out tanding.It 1s understood that this matter ill be considered 

by the counci~t their forthcoming meeting on the 3rd prox1mo, and 

the nister will be prepared to further consider the present app

licat10n when the Council's decIs10nhas been arr1ved at. A finan

cial statement sho ing the Council t S proposals should then be sub

mitted. 

After a long discussion the follo ing resolution was adopted 

on the motion of . o 'Byrne seconded by Mr Colleton ~, 
. <J 

Ha 11 dissenting:--
~ That application be made to the Minister for Local Government 

and Public Health for sanction to loans of £6631 and £12074 debit 

balances transferred from Enniscorthy Rural District Charges 

Account and exford Rural D1strict Charmes Account and to 'be re 
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p id in 'liv nel en ye r 

hould th 10 b forthoo Coun y Oouncil , 

re r i in in full cutfio! nt ount to oover heir 

rvioe up to 31 t TO , 1931, rovid d Urb n Ooun i1 

ov n Gr nt du in r sp ot 0 th t riod 
ar reo iv d thin the f noi 1 y r nd that w rant for 

t 0011 etlon bolo ed . 

A r d h fin noi of ub 1di ry Bodi 8 th 

inane 00 itt point out th y ount 

de nd d by th s bo i whioh r fua d to iner th ir 

e t t • 

PAYMENTS 

Treasurer ' s Advice Note for £1313 : 12 : 3d was 

examined and signed . 
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Proposed by Colonel Quin, seconded by Mr. Hall and 

passed:- "That the Minutes of Finance Committee meeting of 

the 27th February be received and considered." 

Preparation - Collectors' Receipt and Demand Notes. 

Mr. Gaul asked what difference would be between having 

the demand notes written out and having them done with a 

machine. 

The Secretary said the difference would be £21 provided 

they got the same tender for printing their demand notes as 

last year, viz., £18. 

/ 

J:iJ. 
r. Gaul said he thought they should try to provide some 

means of giving employment to unemployed men. He would not 

like to see the money going out of the count, y. 

Mr. qo~ish suggested that the work should be carried out 

under the old scheme. 

Mr. Gaul proposed that the old method of having the work 

done should be continued, and Mr. Colfer seconded. 

Secretary - The only thing is thaxxii the auditor may 

think that you should have accepted the cheaper tender. 

Er. Gaul - After all it may look a saving in one way, and 

not be a saving in another. Yo~ might lose more than £20 by 

Home Assistance, and the aid you would have to give those men 

who would be employed here for nearly three months. 

Chairman - How many men would you have employed here~? 

Secretary - Nearly twenty. 

Mr. Cummins - The Secretary made some remark about the 

auditors. 

Secretary - He might say you should have accepted the 

lower tender. The only way to justify not doing so is that, 

where the ratepayers are concerned, the dif f erence mi ght be 

more than covered by the Home Assistance you would have to 

give to the men and their families. 

Hr. Gaul - That's my point. 
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Secretary - One man I was asked to take on is married, and 

has six children, and is in receipt of Home Assistance at the 

moment . 

Mr . Colloton said he did not believe the Rate Collectors 

could defraud with the new type of form . 

r . Gaul - It is questionable if the suggested new system 

would mean a saving . As I pointed out before you would have to 

relieve the men concerned. 

Chairman - It is a saving on the start of it anyhow . 

A poll on the Finance Committee ' s 'recommendation resulted 

as follows :-

For - Colonel Gibbon, Messrs B:t>ennan, Colloton, Hall , Jordan, 

Maylor, Roche , 'B.lsh and the Chairman • . ..• · ••••.••••••.••••••• 9. 

Against : - 'isS o 1 Ryan, Messrs Corish, Clince , Colfer , Cooney, 

Cummins , D1Arcy, Gaul , Hayes , Keegan , O' Byrne , Shannon and 

Smyth ... . .. . .... • .• . .... ,. ........ ... . . . . .... .. ............. . . 13 

Mr . Gaul ' s proposition was declared carried . 

~r . Colloton - If the auditor surcharges who pays 1 . 

Secretary - The people who voted in favour of it . 

Financial ~osition of the Council . 

In connection with the proposal of the Council to pay 

off debit balances on Rural District Charges Accounts for 

Enniscorthy and Wexford, Mr . l\~cCarthy , 1~ . C . C . , who regretted he 

was unable to~ttend the meeting wrote pointing out that if the 

loan for this purpose be available the figure representing the 

amount would disappear from the overdraft . Its continued 

inclu~ion in the overdraft gave the latter a fictitious inflation •• 

A great many people were under the impression that the overdraft 

was created through the inability of the Council to meet current 

expenditure whereas almost two-thirds of it was a debit balance 

in the current account being carried forward yearly from the days 

of the Old Rural Councils which - for some reason or other did not 
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raise sufficient money to meet their requirements over a per iod 

of years . 

The following i s the concluding portion of ir e McCarthy~s 

letter : - "The proposal of the Finance Comrllittee to take the 

entire sum out of the current account and place it in the Loans 

Account would put the overdraft in a truer perspective . As far 

as repayment is concerned it would make little difference except 
• 

that the Rural Districts of New Ross and Gorey , where there is 

no outstanding balance would be relieved of a little inter est 

they at present pay . B¥ adopting the recommendat i on of the 

Finance Committee the real position of the overdraft could b e 

seen, and it would be in the neighbourhood of £12, 000. Th i s 

would almost approximate to the amount whi ch has to be advanc ed 

to the subsidiary bodies before any rate is collected, and is due 

to the fact that their financial year commences 1st January, whereas 

that of the County Council does not begin until 

County i + 

three months later . 
, 

In order to put the finances of the proper position th¢S 

state of affairs must be remedied sometime." 

Mr . Hall proposed the following resolution:- "That the 

recommendation of the Financ e Committee relative to loans to 

extin~uish debit balances in Rural Distric t Charges Account f or 

Enniscorthy and exford be not conf i rmed . as this would i mpos e an 

extra burden on these d i str i c t s." JA A 
CA~~~ 

After • discuss i on, a vo te was taken with the following 

result :-

For Mr . Hall' s proposition:- Messrs Clince , Gibbon, Hall , Hayes , 
/JI\M..4 

Jordan, eyler ,A....O ' Ryan, Qui n, Roche and the Chairman • • • •••••.. 10. 

Against :- Messrs Brennan, Colfer , Cooney, Corish , Colloton, 

Cummins , D' Ar cy, Keegan , O' Byrne , Sh~nnon, Smyth and Walsh .... 12. 

!r . Gaul declined to vote and Mr . Arrustrong was not present 

when the poll was taken . 

The Chairman declared the proposal lost . 

The following resolutiolD- was adopted on the mot ion of Mr . O' Byr ne 

seconded by Mr . Cooney:-
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"That the Minutes of Finance Committee in respect of 

meeting held on 27th February (subject to any amendments 

by resolutions adopted at this meeting) be and are hereby 

confirmed~ 
ESTIMATES OF RATES 

The following resolution was proposed by Mr. OtByrne, 

seconded by Colonel Quin and adopted:-

"That we approve and confirm the figures in regard to 

Rates for financial year 1930-31 as recommended by Special 

Meeting of Finance Committee held on 20th FebruarY, 1930. That 

Rate for General Charges for financial year 1930-31 (in conformity 

with figures appearing on Form 42) be and is hereby agreed to at 

8/1 in the £. That holders of agricultural land receive a rebate 

on the valuation of said land, representing a poundage rate of 

217~d in the £ being the difference between the poundage rate 

represented by the agricultural Grant, viz., 3/2¢d and poundage 

Rate for amount of repayment of loan under Relief of Rates 

Agricultural Land, viz., 9td in the £. 

"That Rates for Separate Charges for financial year 1930-31 

(in conformity with particulars appearing on Form 43) as presented 

to this meeting be also agreed to. 

"That the following amounts be fixed as the sums to be 

demanded from the three Urban Districts of the County:-

~nniscorthy £2718 11 6 

New Ross £2489 0 0 

Wexford £5762 17 1. 

"That Drainage Rate for Kilmannock Drainage District, 

as set out in Charging Order issued by the Office of Public 

lorks, Dublin, and signed and sealed on behalf of that body 

by their Secretary, on the 19th JanuarY,19 27, amount £83: .7 : 10d 

with £60 estimated cost of maintenance of said drainage system for 

financial year 1930-31 be a greed to and that the several amounts 

be levied on the persons whose names are set out on schedule of 
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said Charging Order or their successors in title and we hereby 

direct that said amounts be collected apart from Poor Rate and 

independently of same'''. 
ROADS' CO~MITTEEINUTES 

The following Minutes of the Roads' Committee in respect 

of meeting held on the 24th FebruarY,1930, were submitted. 
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The monthly meeting of the Roads' Committee was held 

in County Council Offices, Fortview, Wexford, on 24th February, 

1930. 

Present:- Mr. M. Doyle, Chairman,~residi~alS~:Messrs 
Sean O'Byrne, James Hall, P. Hayes, W. P. Keegan, T. F. D'Arcy, 

M. Smyth, John J. Culleton, Patrick Colfer, James Shannon, 

Colonel Gibbon and Colonel QUin. 

The Secretary, the Oounty Surveyor, the six Assistant 

Surveyors and Mr. Elgee, Solicitor, were also in attendance. 

The Minutes of last meeting were read and signed. 

THE LATE MRS LAKIN 
-----------------

The .Chairman said that before the business of the meeting 

opened he wished to refer to a very sad occurrence which had 

taken place in the South of the Oounty - the hunting accident 

to Mrs Lakin which had had a fatal result~ Lady Maurice 

Fitzgerald, mother of Mrs Lakin/had been a member of many of 

the public boards in the Oounty in the past as was the late 

Lord Maurice Fitzgerald, her father. He (Ohairman) felt that 

a vote of sympathy was due from the Roads Committee to Major 

Lakin and Lady Maurice Fitzgerald. They all recognised and were 

grateful for the action Mrs Lakin took when things were not 

going well in the Oounty.· . Her exhibition of public spirit in 

these troubled times had been much appreCiated by everyone. Lady 

Maurice Fitzgerald had - even in the darkest hours - remained 

amongst her people and everyone interested in the Oounty 

respected her for her kindness and her love of oountry. 

Colonel Gibbon, in seoonding the vote said he did not 

think anyone loved her native land more than Mrs Lakin and she 

would be a great loss to them all. 

Mr. Hall, Colonel QUin and other members endorsed the 

expression of sympathy while the Secretary, the County Surveyor 

and Mr. Elgee also referred in sympathetio terms to the loss 

whioh Mrs Lakin would be to a very wide Circle of friends and to 
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the County Wexford as a whole. 

The vote was 'adopted in silence. 

THE LATE MRS MURPHY ---_ ... _-------_--.... 
Yr. Hall proposed the adoption of a vote of condolence 

ith Yr. John Murphy a member of the County Council in the 

death of his mother. 

Mr. O'Byrne seconded. 

The Secretary on his own behalf and that of his staff 

offered deep sympathy to Mr. Murphy in his bereavement. 

COUNTY SBHVEYOR'S REPORT 
-------------~---------

The County Surveyor presented the following :-

"I submit oopy of letter received from Uessrs Hull and 

Company in regard to the responsibility for the delay on the 

Wexford-Ferrycarrig Road, and the maintenanoe of the back 

road. Very good concrete work has been done during the last 

week or so, owing to the fine weather, and the slab between 

Farnogue and Wexford Bridge would have been completed by this 

only for an unfortunate aocident to the ooncrete mixer. We 

repaired the mixer at once, so that the work was held up only 

for two days. On the section between Park and Newtown Railway 

Bridge the work is well advanced; being now close down to the 

Railway Bridge, and the second mixer below Alma entranc~ gate. 

The recent work on the several sections has been done in 

"ferrocrete", but this was not used with the object of h1llrrying 

forward the work, but on account of no Portland cement being 

available in town, and, of oourse, I shall not treat this as an 

extra. 

'On the 14th instant I visited Kilmore Harbour made 
) 

inspeotion and took soundings in connection with the dredging work 

carried out last Summer. I submit separate report on this. 

t I have received a communic ation from the Great Southern 

Railway Company in regard to the reoonstruction of Overline 

Bridges. The Two Bridges referred to in their letter of 8th Janua~ 
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last are the one at Palaoe Station and the one at Chapel 

Station. These two bridges are the only ones to be reconstruoted 

this year. I have plan of the proposed reconstruotion which is 

to be oarried out with steel trough girders. The design I 

expect is adopted by the Railway Oompany for 'their own convenienoe. 

'I have reoeived notifioation from the Chief Road Engineer, 

Looal Government Department, that we may prooeed with the work 

on Rosslare Road under Direct Labour, and I shail make a start 

as ,soon as possible. I had already made preliminary arrangements 

as far as possible, pending authority to proceed, and I hope to 

be able to get the preparation and haulage of material well 

advanced shortly. 

'Recently in the District Court proceedings were taken 

against a number of persons for non compliance with notioe in 

regard to hedge outting. Orders were made in -all cases by the 

Justice, and penalty imposed. 

'At last meeting of the County Council a memorial from 

Ratepayers in the Xillincooley Area was handed to me. No doubt 

all the pOints made by the memorialists are quite correot,and 

I brought forward a proposal for improving the road under the 

Roads Scheme for the coming year, but owing to insufficiency of 

funds, the work had to be rejeoted.. 

'On the 20th instant I made inspection of Courtown Harbour. 

I had already reported on the damage done by the Autumn and Winter 

Storms, and I now beg to report further that the large concrete 

blocks which at that time were oompletely stripped. are now being 

recovered with sand.. The oonorete breast ' wall to the slppe has 

fallen away for a considerable length, but as it was never intended 

to withstand the full foroe of the sea it 1s not at all surpriSing 

that it has given way. I am quite satisfied that the system of 

oonorete blookS is the oorreot method of dealing with Courtown 

Harbour, and you have already provided for oarrying 'out some -

further work of this sort and at the breast ,wall, bUt in doing 

this work I shall make some alteration in the deSign, so that it 
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may be better resisting in future storms. The 

3; 
work formerly 

oarried out no doubt saved Courtown serious . injury. 

'At the present tlmre is a good deal of timber traffio 

to Dunoannon Pier, and the parties loading the vessels have 

formed dumps of timber an the Pier, and are so carrying out 

the work as to be a nuisance, . and cause injury to the st,ruoture. 

~SUbmit letter from Mr. Kehoe, Assistant SUrveyor, regarding 

this, and suggest that the matter be put in the Solioitor's 

hands to deal with. 

'On the 20th instant Mr. MoNally, representing the 

Contractor for the reoonstruction of the Oourthouse attended 

in Wexford with his Foreman whom he has left in oharge of the 

work. The Local Government Department .stated that their 

sanction for the Clerk of Works was required, and particulars 

and forms have been sent to them. Up to the present no sanotion, 

or otherwise has been received, but as I consider the services of 

a Clerk of Works are now necessary I have notified Mr. Armstrong 

to take up duty on the 24th instant. 

'Yr. Birthistle, Assistant Surveyor, makes application 

for special leave for two or three weeks as from 3rd proximo, 

and I recommend that this be granted. We have already made 

most of the preliminary arrangements regarding the work on the 

Rosslere Road, and before Mr. Birthistle goes away the work will 

be quite in order. 

'I submit list of allocations fTom the Contingencies Fund. 

This fund is nearly exhausted, but this will be the last meeting 

at which you ' can deal with the matter in sufficient time to have 

the work carried out during the current financial year. The 

, back road between Farnogue and Park requires special mention, and 

I refer, in connection with this, to letter from Mr. Hull. I 

require over £60 for labour and haulage, and this will bring the 

allocation up to £180. Besides this there has been adv~ced by 

.the quarries a sum of £204 for materials Supplied, and, of 
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oourse, this will have to be met later. 

'I have reoeived from the Department of Industry and 

Oommerce a letter, copy of whioh will be before you, stating 

that the Minister is not prepared to allow credit to the County 

Council for Unemployment Stamps destroyed in the fire in my 

Offioe unless payment is proved by stamps affixed to Unemployment. 

Books or Arrears Cards.'" 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall:- "That the report of the 

County Surveyor submitted to this meeting be received and 

considered." 
~ EXFORDtFERRYCARRIG ROAD 
-.....------------------------

The following letter from Messrs A. Hull & Co., Pembroke 

Works, Ringsend Road, Dublin, to the Oounty Survey·or under date 

18th February,1930, was read:-

flWe beg to acknowledge reoeipt of your letter of the 17th 

instant With reference to the proposals of your Ooune·!l in 

conneotion with the maintenance of the back road from Ferrycarr ig 

to Wexford. 

tWe have given this matter our further careful consideration 

and regret that we cannot see our way to aooept any responsibility 

for the extra traffic on the road referred to. Indeed we think 

it is manifestly unfair to suggest that we should do so in view 

of the heavy losses which the prolongation of this contract is 

bound to involve us in, and which, as we pointed out in our 

letter of the 21st ultimo, to your Solicitor, are due to causes 

altogether outside our control. 

'With reference to the point you raise as to the road being 

oloaad to the public without authority, e would respectfully 

point out that your Oouncil are bound under clause 19 of our 

oontract to close the road during the execution of the work~ In 

this, as in other matters, we are aoting under your instructions, 

and We believe that any action for obstruction, · suoh as you refer 
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to, would lie against your Council a.nd not ourselves. 

'However, we have had an interview with the Chief Engineer 

of the Department of Local Government and Public Health (Roads 

Branch) on the subjeot, and we do not think you need anticipate 

any difficulties in this connection. Inoidentally we might 

mention that the Chief Engineer remarked to our Mr. Hull that 

the work should have been entirely suspended during the prolonged 

apwll of bad weather in November and December last. tn 

Mr . Hayes said that as regards the excuse of bad weather 

given by the Contractor there were in October only abDut 5 days 

on which he could not work and in November about ten or twelve 

at the outside. 

Oolonel Quin said he was oarrying out ooncrete at his own 

place all the time and he was stopped only for a couple of days 

on aooount of bad weather. 

Colonel Gibbon said that, according to the County Surveyor's 

report the portion of the road between the Ne~ridee and Farnogue 

Terrace would be open to traffic about the first of April and 

the portion from Park to Ferrycarrig about the middle of April . 

The other section was only begun and he did not know when it will 

be oompleted, probably some time in April . He did not think they 

sh9uld , a~gue with Mr. Hull about weather conditions or otherwise 

but should attack him on the point that he (Oolonel Gibbon) had 

him on when h'e came before the County Council. He had one mixer 

only at work for a oonsiderable part of the time and one transport 

vehicle, and, for a part of the tj.me two. Why did he not do as 

the Pioneer Oompany when they took the contract for the Ferrycarrig 

Wexford Road 1. They obtained a fleet of motor lorries from 

Oarlow and got the stone out as rapidly as it was required by the 

mixers. They should atta.ck Ur. Hull on the ground that he did not 

put on a reasonable amount of transport to get the stone into 

position and did not put on a proper number of mixers to deal with 

the ork. 
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The Chairman said the question of the enforeement of 

the penalty would not arise until the work had been finished 

and he suggested the County Surveyor should hold baok a 

sufficient amount of money to put the back road into the 

repair the County Surveyor oonsidered it should be out of the 

payments to the Contraotor. 

Mr. Elgee, in .rep1y to the Chairman, said there was a. 

clause .in the speoification providing for a penalty of £10 

per day and when ·it comes to a final settlement in arriving 

at the loss which the Counoil have sustained the cost of 

rep1aoing the baok road will be taken into acoount. As the 

County Surveyor had pointed out they could not get it in the 

double. They would be able to get one set of penalties only. 

The Chairman proposed the following resolution:- "That 

the County Surveyor be directed to hold back sufficient money 

on the contract for Wexford-Ferrycarrig Road to realise under 

the penalty clause all loss inourred by the Council through 

the delay in finishing the Contract." 

Colonel Gibbon seconded. 

The County Surveyor said the whole delay owing to weather 

oonditions on the Ferrycarrig,Enniscorthy Road Contract was only 

about a fortnight. 

Mr. Hayes pointed out that the Clerk of Works was to make 

a report of occasions on whioh in his opinion the conorete waS 

too "sloppy" and on whioh his direotions in this matter were 

not carried out. 

The County Surveyor said he had seen this but on most 

occasions when he was on the road the mixture was all right. He 

was satisfied the work was going on in a fair way but there were 

places which had ~een already noted and which would require 

special observation and attention later. But the maintenance 

clause would covel' them and any defective parts would be pulled 
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Colonel Gibbon thought the statement of Mr. Hayes should 

be taken seriously. Were the Clerk of Works supplied wlththe 

tins for taking a slump test 1. 

The County SUrveyor said not. He did not think there was 

muoh use in this test. 

Colonel Gibbon - Aooording to the Year Book it is supposed 

to be very important. 

County Surveyor - You get a better notion by aotually 

watohing the tamper. 

Colonel Gibbon oonsidered the Clerk of arks should make 

oonstant tests of the wetness of the oement beoause putting in 

two buokets of water too muoh would be at least equal to leaving 

out two buokets of oement out of the mixture so far as str ength 

was oonc erned. . ' 

Oolonel Quin - Have the Clerks of Works, complained that 

they have no control over the work.? 

Oounty Surveyor - They oomplained on a few oocasions that 

their instructions were not attended to and I wrote to Messrs 

Hull and said that I would shut down the work if the instruotions 

of the Olerks of Works were ignored. 

Oolonel Gibbon - In spite of what the Oounty Surveyor says 

i ,n my opinion the District Surveyo'r should go to the road once a 

day and take slump tests of the wetness. 

The Ohairman said if they were to oarry out the proposal of 

Oolonel Gibbon that the District SUrveyor should pay a vi'si t to 

the road every day and carry out these tests he did not see what 

they oould do except to put one of the Surveyors there all the 

time. 

Mr. Hayes said it had been already brought to the notice 

of the Oounty Oouncil that the Oontraotors' foreman insisted on 

carrying out conc r ete work during frost and also after a heavy 

~ain storm. He did not oonsider it right that the work should be 

carried out in that manner. 
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The County Surveyor said that all defects appearing in 

the road within twelve months must be made good. There were 

a few places about whioh he had notified the Oontractor but he 

would have to go over the whole thing when it was finished. 

The resolution of the Chairman was then put and passed 

without dissent. 

Kilmore Harbour Dredging 

Under date 22nd January, 1930, the Office of Public Works 

wrote (23978/29) reminding the Oouncil that the sum of £287: 13:2d 

being their contribution towards the cost of oarrying out the 

neoessary dredging operations at Kilmore Harbour had not yet 

been lodged and requested that the amount should be paid .1~out 

delay. 

The following report under date 24th February was read from 

the County Surveyor:-

"On the 14th instant I visltedilmore and took soundings, 

and made general inspection of the result of the recent dredging 

carried out by the Department. 

'The Harbour master and r. Furlong assisted me in the 

work, and Mr. Kehoe , Assistant Surveyor, was also present. 

'There was a fairly calm sea and a low spring tide during 

the pregress of the work. I had with m~ plan furnished by the 

Department "showing the area dredgee in 1929". Almost invariably 

I found the depths less than sho n on plan, . the difference being 

from one to over two feet. There are a number of shoalS within 

the area. These are of large stones or coarse shingle, and must 

be a decided nuisance and danger to vessels. There is a bad 

shoal of stones right at the end of Pier, and projecting across 

the entrance: another just inside the Pier, but these latter may 

have come in during recent storms. Near the asgle of the Pier 

there 'is another shoal, and this is along the line of the keel 

of any vessel taking the outer berth. About 40 feet out from the 

end steps there is a shoal of fine stones with a depth over it 
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at L.Vi.: of only about 9 inches or one foot: this is centra.l 

to the entrance, and in the line of vessels enter111g the 

Harbour. Generally I found that the result of the dredging 

is most / unsatisfactory, and of little or no use. Local opinion, 
I 

in facy' is that the Harbour is in a worse condition. 
I 

' /The return furnished by the Department gives the quantity 
t 

of material removed. as 7,335 tons. 6bviously this oannot be 

oorrect. The area oovered by the work is in or about 20,000 s.f. 

and allowing a liberal estima te t h is works out at say 1500 tons 

per foot in depth. 'hus to get the stated quantity would require 
o 

a depth of dredging of ·in or ab~t 5 feet over the Whole area. 

Nothing even approximating to this WaS done. 

'I suggest that the County Counoil again ask the Department 

to send down their Engineer to check over the Plan and ~eturn with 

me. I am confident that if this be done the Department must admit 

that t he job is so unsatisfactory as not to warrant the County 

Council being required to make any contribution to the cost!" 

Colonel Gibbon sa id he had suggested in the early part of 

the work that more supervision waS required on the sh~f that 

was actually going out to sea. It was on reoord that Mr. Kehoe, 

Assistant Surveyor, should visit the dredging every day for that 

purpose. He (Colonel Gibbon) had put forward a proposal that an 

extra £100 be allooated to complete the dredging of the berth for 

schooners and the County Surveyor in Oct ober had reported that that 

had been done and at ·a later date the Board of Works sent in a 
~ 

detailed ohart showing the depths that had been dredged. Unfortunat" 

for the County Oouncil - so far as he oould make ou t - that ohart 

had not been checked on their behalf at the time. The argument 

put forward now would be that t he sand had drifted down the 

harbour or came into the entrance with the stones and that this 

would account for the present position. It waS unfortunate that 

the chart was not checked at the time and then definitely refuse to 

pay until they got satisfaction. But in any case they certainly 
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should not pay the extra money which they had put up to 

cover the berth for the schooners which even,according to 

the chart had not been oompleted. Unfortunately at the last 

meeting wh ich t he Oommit t ee had with Mr. MoNeill , Engineer to 

the Board of Works, when the dredging had been oompleted he 

(Colonel Gibbon) was not present but on the report which had been 

given him he thought they bad done a proper job at the time and 

he was under the impression that the sohooner berth was oompletely 

finished. 

The County Surveyor said he believed in Ootober that the 

job was more satisfactory. ,The stones there atfrresent, accord

ing to local people, were shoved in front of the dredger but 

those at the harbour entrance might have oome in during recent 

storms. 

Oolone1 Gibbon - You could not state for certain whether 

they were there or weren't there at the time the dredging was 

finished. 

The Oounty Surveyor sa id the local 'fishermen said they Were 

there after the dredging and that is what caused us to make a 

further examination. 

Oolonel Gibbon - You took it for grant ed that the chart 

was correct. 

In reply to the Oha irmantthe Oounty Surveyor said it was 

only the other day that he checked the soundings on the ohart. 

It was about the 15th September when the dredging was completed 

and the ohart was sent on the 21st October. The dredging cost 

£595, half of it to be paid by the Department. 

Yr. Culleton asked if the daily inspections suggested by 

Oolonel Gibbon had been paid. 

Mr. Kehoe sa id he had travelled 600 miles when the work was 

on. So far as he oould judge ~ good , deal of stuff at the mouth 

of the harbour had silted up during the Winter; it oertainly was 

not there when the dredging was done. He believed, however, that 
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the dredger could have done more work than had been oarried 

out. 

Mr. O'Byrne said that they had had a very glowing report 

as to what work was done when they were asked for the extra 

£100. 

Colonel Quin proposed:- 'fThat the Office of Public Works 

be furnished with a copy of report of County Surveyor and that 

they be asked to send down Mr. McNeill, Engineer, to oonsult with 

the County Surveyor as to ohart and return. That the Council 

retain their contribution towards cost of lil!edging pending 

further report consequent on visit of Mr. YcNeill" . 

Mr. Hall seoonded the resolution whic~ was adopted. 

Colonel Gibbon said that in order to prevent any misunder

standing in the future they should place on reoord that on the 

completion of any work by contrao~e~rangement with any 

Government Department the County ~shall take steps to 

oheck the work and hane in a written detailed report as to how 

it has been carried out. This would plaoe them in a. position to 

take any action that might be necessary at the time. 

Colonel Quin seconded. 

The Chairman said the reports whioh Mr. Roohe had ,made at 

the meetings were exactly the .truth altho ' some people thought they 

were exaggerated. The local people from whom Mr. Roche had obtained 

his information were oorrect and very oorrect. Some were, more or 

less, inclined to think these reports were c.xagger ated but they 

actually turned out to be too true. 

The resolution Was then put and passed. 

Railway Overbridges 

Under date 21s t February,1930, letter (D.C.E.19/379/31175) 

was read from the Great Southern Railways stating that Mr. R.D. 

Patterson, their District Engineer at Waterford, would attend the 

Roads' Committee meeting on the 24th. 

Letter under date 8th January,1930, (D.C.E.19/379/31175)~ 
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relative to repair of bridges No.370 (Palace) and No.378 (Chapel) 

was read. The Company pOinted out that theate bridges were almost 

identical in span and width with Sparrowsland Bridge whioh was 

renewed some three years ago and to which the Oounty Council 

contributed £86 representing the e timated difference in cost 

between a bridge to carry the same loads as the original and 

a similar bridge designed to carry present day traffic up to 

British Standard loadings. The let t er asked if the Council were 

prepared to oontribute in these cases a stmilar sum as in the case 

of Sparrowsland Bridge. 

Letter under date 16th January,1930 (L.70863) as to the 

general question of repair of overline bridges and which appears 

already on the minutes of the Council was read. This communicat-

ion pointed out that while a Railway Company had a right to 

prevent vehiCles heavier than those for which a bridge was 

originally designed from using the bridge the enforcement of 

thiS right as troublesome and expensive, and if eXercised in 

every case would result in great public inconvenience. Many 

bridges were at present greatly overstressed and as roads were 

made suitable for heavy traffio more and more bridges would 

suffer from overloading and it was neoessary they should be 

renewed. Legal deoisions had made it olear that the Railway 

Comp~lY Was not unde? obligation to rena~ or strengthen bridges 

to meet t he requirements of modern traffic and it wou.ld appear, 

therefore, that the cost of rendering such bridges suitable for 

modern traffic should be borne by the Highway Authority. In 

England the situation had been met by the passing of the Bridges 

Act 1929 under which the cost and upkeep of overline bridgeS~ 
divided between the Railway Company and the Highway Authority. 

The Railway Company would welcome a joint approach to the Minister 

for Local Govern."'.a.ent for legisla.tion on these lines or peeferably, 

friendly negotiation on a silnilar basis if looal authorities 

thought legislation was unnecessary. Any maChinery devised should 

be made to apply to the approaohes as well as to the bridge proper~ 
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It was felt that the character of the approaches to a bridge 

should be similar to that of the roads adjoining but the 

application of modern methods of road construction would impose 

on the Company an expense in excess of their legal liability. 

The companYfeSirCd to know if the Counoil would meet the 

Oompany's Representative to discuss the matter. 

r. Patterson said that as regards Chapel bridge whioh had 

been renewed the previous day altho' the steel work did not show 

any corrosion there was no doubt but it was highly overstressed. 

The Chairman asked·Mr. Patterson what would be the difference 

in the oost of retaining the bridge on the old lines and erecting 

it to meet conditions of modern traffio. 

Mr. Patterson said he could not tell. This information · 

would be furnished from headquarters. 

The Chairman said that in regard to the £86 oontributed 

for Sparrowsland Bridge a good portion of the amount was to 

provide a gradient and to ease a corner. 

The Oounty Surveyor said that the only extra cost practically 

was in the heavier seotion of steel because the workmanship in 

replacing the bridge would be the same in both oases. 

The Chairman said that there Were only two bridges to be 

dealt with at present - Palace and Chapel~nd if the County 

Council can see their way to make a contribution towards the 

extra cost the Railway Company will make them suitable for present 

day traffic. 

Mr. Patterson said the bridge put in at Chapel the previous 

day was equal to present modern traffic with a large margin of 

safety. 

Mr. O'Byrne said when they were oontributing the £86 to 

Sparrowsland it was for the widening of the road and eaSing 

corners. 

Mr. Patterson - You paid a certain amount for getting the 

structure up to modern traffio. 

The Chairman thought they should fall in with the view of 
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the Railway Company .in a reasonable way. There was no use in 

having one portion of the road unfit for modern traffic. 

Mr. Pa tterson - At this stage it is really a question of 

principle. The Company want to know in the oase of overbridges \ \ 
\ 

due for renewal how they stand - will they erect a bridge to \ 
\ 

oarry modern traffic with a contribution from the Oounty Council, 

or were they to keep to the old plan. The Railway Oompany were 

looking into all the bridges to see which are overstressed. There 

as a good deal of work involved but when it was completed the 

Company would furnish the Oouncil with full information. 

The County Surveyor said the cost of maintaining the surface 

of the approaches would have to be considered. The modern surfaced 

road was totally different from the old surface maintained by· 
~ 

Oouncils under an agreement ~ the Railway Company and the 

difference in cost would have to be carefully examined. 

Mr. Patterson then withdrew when lett er from Mr. Elgee, 
I 

Solicitor to the Council, under date 5th February,1930, was read • 
. Railway 

This pointed out that there was now no legal obligation on the / 

Oompany to reconstruct or rebuild overline Bridges so as to 

accommodate modern heavy traffic for whioh the original structure 

was not suited. This was now sett led law a~d had been adopted 

by Ur. Justice Hanna, when giving judgment in a recent case 

brought by Longford County Oouncil against the Great Southern 

Railways for cost of maintenance of the Road surface of overhead 

Bridges. On the other hand he could not find any authority which 

placed on the Oounty Oouncil any liability to bear the expense of 

now placing overline bridges in a condition to bear the present 

day heavy traffio but the cost of reconstruction might possibly 

be arranged between the Oouncil and the Railway Company if, in 

the opinion of the Oounty Surveyor the Bridges were now in a 

dangerous condition and unable to carry present day heavy traffic. 

The Ohairman said that until the Council had rec~tved the 

Estimate. from the Railway Oompany there waS no need for any 

further diSCUSSion. The County Surveyor would have an opportunity 
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of looking into the matter and telling the Counoil whether 

he oonsidered the applioation of the Railway Company exorbitant 

or otherwise. 

It WaS then deoided to adjourn the oonsiderat ion of the 

mat t er until particulars had been reoeived from the Railway 

Company. 

Rosslare Road 

The County Surveyor submitted oopy of letter from South 

of Ireland Asphalt Company 7 & 8 Lower Abbey Street, Dublin, 

under date 12th February regretting that their tender for this 

work had not been acoepted. Their prioe had been base~ on 

their experienoe of a similar contraot in another County and 

allowed only a very slender margin of profit. They feared the 

figures whioh were being oirculated as to the oost of this 

class of work would be found, in practioe, to be very muoh below 

the aotual oost. It was altogether unreasonable to expect either 

the County Counoil, by Direct Labour, or a Contracting Firm, to 

put down any type of four inch concrete road well shaped and 

finished at 4/- per square yard or under. It was not possible for 

them to hire Tandem rollers as they were required on their own 

work. Besides, their experience in Limerick would make them 

reluctant to ggain put one of these tandem rollers on cement 

bound work. They were rather delicate articles and the Oompany 

feared that concrete rolling did them a great deal of injury. 

The County Surveyor said he would be able to start quarry 

work inside of a week but he would not be able to lay any oonorete 

before the middle of April. 

The Chairman asked if anything was to be done down at 

Ross1are to give employment. There was a tremendous number of 

people looking for work and expecting every day that Ross1are Road 

would start. It Was about the slackest time he (Chairman) ever 

knew in the Barony of Forth and he had no less than six men 

calling on\im the previous day looking for work. 
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mb reply to the Chairman, the County SUrveyor said the 

total number of men he would employ would be about 36. 

Colonel Gibbon said that this was a new system of 

construction of which they had not much experience but t hey 

knew it had gone under in some places. When they accepted the 

offer of the Portland Cement Company to carry out a bit of 

experimental work the Company said they would let the Council 

have a man who would give some instruction as to how the work 

should be done in the beginning and he (Colonel Gibbon) suggested' 

they should ask the Company to give their expert for the first 

two or three days in starting the work to see if they were 

really adopting a proper method of doing the work in detail 

because the expenditure was so great the Council should safe-

guard themselves in every way and a mistake would be very regrett-

able. 

The County Surveyor said he had been in communication with 

Major Musgrave of the Cement Marketing Company and would probably 

have a foreman of his down for the start of the job. He was going 

to advertise for tenders for haulage. It would not be a thing 

that small men could do. He was getting all the stone from 

Kerlogue and the sand from Rosslare. The haulage of the latter 

could be done by small men. He had made preliminary arrangements 

about this but until he had the sanotion of the Local Government 

Department as to direct labour he could not do anything definite. 

In reply to Mr. ~tByrne, the County Surveyor said that as 

regards the haulage of gravel and sand the small men would get 

the preference. It was like a crosswor~puz zle trying to arrange 

the work and the closing of the road. He would be able to hire 

the Tandem Rollers but it would be neeesaary to purchase a 

concrete mixer which would cost about £160 and which would be 

used on the job at a hireage rate. He was taking about 700 tons 

of sand from the shore. 

Colonel QUin - Causing more Coast erOSion. 
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The Oounty Surveyor said that the work would be finished 

in June but one section would not be opened for a further month. 

Killincooley Gullet. 

The County Surveyor submitted a memor~l signed by 34 Rate

payers paying £358: 9 : 5d annually in Rates calling attention 

to the deplorable condition of that part of the road at Killincooley 

which had been impassible owing to being flooded for three-fourths 

of the time since 1st October,1929. School children and others 

were obliged to travel an extra distance of two miles to reach 

school, churches or village. Even in the dark on Xmas morning 

pedestrians were .oompelled to climb ditches and plod knee-deep 

in ploughed fields in order to attend Divine Service. The Oounty 

Oouncil had thrown out the application for a gullet at the plaoe 

though funds were voted for works not nearly So essential. In its 

present position the road was dangerous and accidents which might 

involve the Counail in enormous sums were liable to happen at any 

time. 

Mr. Smyth said that the local people said the job should not 

cost as much as £70. They considered it should be done for a great 

deal less. There was a very gig population affected by the floodin~ 

The County Surveyor said he did not think they could do a 

job that would be satisfaotory for less money. 

Mr. Hall asked was the place any worse to-day than it was 

20 years ago. 

Mr. Smyth said that it was much worse. 

Mr. Cullen, Assistant Surveyor, said that 60 yards of the 

road were badly flooded and it was impossible to travel the road 

after heavy rain. 

The flooding had been going on for four or five years to 

Mr. Cullen's recollection. 

Colonel Quin asked if the flooding was a matter of two or three 

days. 

The County Surveyor said the water remained on the road for 

some time. He thought the work was absolutely necessary but the 
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point of view to influence was the number who travelled 

the road. It was rejected with a number of other works when 

the Council considered the Road Works Scheme. 

After further discussion it was decided, on the motion 

of r. OtByrne, seconded by Mr. Hall, tm appoint as a Commit~ 

the County Counoillors of Gorey Eleotoral area to visit and 

repar t. 

Courtown Harbour 

The following report from Mr. T. Treanor, Assistant 

Surveyor, under date 1st Febmuary,1930, was read:-

"I made an inspection of above to-day after storms of 

yesterday and this morning. I send you, herewith rough sketch 

showing further damage done. The breaches dated yesterday 

and to-day are small and were antioipated. 

fA considerable amount of erosion has taken plaoe north 

of end of wall towards Courtown House, but oonsider it likely 

a change in wind will oause a return of sand. Just at North of 

wall where marked XX sea is working dangerously near to road 

diversion we made five years ago. If further erosion occurs 

at this place it might possibly happen that sea may break into 

river, but at the moment I do not antioipate this will happen. 

'There are very heavy banks of sand lying close in to 

strand and favourable winds or low tides would mean a return 

of all this again1" 

The County Surveyor stated the sand was coming back and 

with the blocks which they proposed to put in during the coming 

summer he believed it would be possible to make a safe job. 

Mr. Keegan said that he disagreed with the statement in 

the report that it waS not likely the sea would break into the 

river. This, in his opinion, would happen on the nsxt storm. 

Colonel Quin stated that, in conneotion with the blocks, 

the fishermen had pointed out to him that the wall had no 

foundation and ~hen he made inquiries he was told there was no 

use in having a foundation below water but, in his opinion, they 
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should oertainly not re- ereot the al1ithout securing 

proper foundation. 

~~r. O' ByX1l8 stated th t the Department of Fisher ies, 

who helped befol·" , dil'evted the work to be cal'ried out t o 

a certain specification. The wall in question was included 

in this and the money "as spent :for its rection and leo 

for the blocks which the epartmen-t had stated QuIet 1:J .ve 

Courtown. In the oircumstances he wa of opinion that the 

Roads' Committee should apply to the Departnent of Fisheries 

for a grant of the same a:rnount es put up by the Council, viz ., 

£350 to oarry out the neoessary repairs beoause if a. suffioiently 

strong wall had been put up it migh'fjhave held a d saved a. good. 

doal of the damage. He proposed a resolution to this effect. 

Colonel uin s~conded. 

The Ooullty SUrveyor said that , were it not for the bloCkS, the 

sea would have gone clean through into the harbour. He would 

have some modifioation made in conneotion with the re-erection of 

the all. As a. matter of faot , the part which had fallen took 

the place of blocks and had the ame effect. 

Mr . O'~yrne's motion as then put and pa sed. 

Duncannon 7iel' 

Under da.te 19th li'ebrual'y, 1930, the following report as 

received from r . J. Kehoe, Assi tant Surveyor:-

'I beg to report (hat a man named ~r. illiam OWen Di xon, 

2, John Street, New Rose, has purohased a wood at Haggard, 

Duncannon, and is now outting it do n, and drawing it by lorry 

to Duncannon Pier for shipment . The timber is being piled 

on the pier ir. large quanti ties, and the proteotion raOiling 

have been damaged considerably by heavy ticks fIling gainst 

them. 

'The floor of the Pier ha also been damaged by stioks 

b6ing hauled along it with a horse. 

' ! don ' t think there is any use in getting any repairs 
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done at present, as I am told there is 1,600 tons to eome from 

the wood ye't. Four roads, vlz.,Nos.850,85l,838 and 836 are 

also damaged by this timber traffic.'fl 

Mr. Colfer asked if the Contractor was responsible for 

the damgge • 

• t r • Elgee sta.ted that he oertainly was responsible for 

the damage to the railings and the pier, 

The following resolution was adopted on the 'motion of 

Mr . Hall, seconded by Mr. Colfer:-

"That Mr. Elgee, Solic itor, be directed to inform 

Mr. William O. Dixon, 2, John Street, New Ross, that the County 

Oouncil would hold him responsible for any damage done to the 

Pier at Duncannon through txansport of timber on his behalf." 

Clerk of Works - Wexford Courthouse 

Under date 21st FebruarY,1930, the following letter 

( No .G.8116/1930 Pg Loch Garman) was read from the Department 

of Local Government and Public Health:-

" ith reference to your letter of the 1st instant, in the 

matter, I am directed by the Minister for Local Government and 

Public Health to state that he sanctions the appOintment of 

Mr. J. Armstrong as Clerk of Works for Wexford Courthouse 

reconstruotion." 

The County Surveyor stated thatris report was pr~pared 

previous to receipt of the sanction of the Minister to Mr. 

Armstrong's appointnent. 

Leave of Absence - Hz. Birthistle, Assistant Surveyor. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. o 'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Cu1leton:-

"That Mr. J. F. B1rthist1e, Assistant Surveyor, Wexford 

District, be granted three weeks' special leave as from 3rd prox." 

Allocation from Contingencies Fund 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Hall , seconded by Mr. Culleton:-
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"That the following allooations be made from OontingenciefJ 

Fund t o roads as mentioned in this resolution:-

ain Roads: -

County Roads:-

1 •...••••••.. .. £20 

6 M ••••••••••••• • £10 

16 M •••••••••••••• £15 

17 M •••••••••••••• £lO 

18 . •••••••••••••• £10 

21 M •••••••••••••• £15 

22 · ••••• • • • •••••• £30 

24 M •••••••••••••• £20 

29 M ••••••••••••• ,.£15 

31 ••••••••••••••• £15 

33 M •••••••••••••• £lO 

36 M •••••••••••••• £18 

44 M •• • ••••••••••• £15 

45 M •••••••••• • ••• £10 

48 M •••••••••••••• £15 

TOTAL £228 

45 0 ••••••••••••••• £6 

768 0 •••••••••••••• £60 

TOTAL £66. 

Burning of Insuranoe Stamps in County Surveyor's Office. 

Under date 18th February,l930, the following letter 

ONo. E.B.ll2.094) was read from the Department of Industry 

and Commerce: .... 

"Adverting to previous correspondence in this case I 

am directed by the Minister for Industry and Oommeroe to state 

that he has considered the application and aepresentations of 

the Council, but 1s not prepared to allow credit in respect of 

any contributions for the period in question exoept where the 

payment is proved by stamps affixed to Unemployment Books or 
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arrears Cards~ 

In reply to Mr. o 'Byrne, the County Surveyor stated that 

the amount of the loss was over £600. 

Mr. O'Byrne proposed:- "That the Department of Industry 

and Commerce be requested to state the grounds of their refusal 

to recoup to the County Council the cost of the insurance stamps 

destroyed in the fire in the County SUrveyor's Office." 

Mr. Shannon seconded the resolution which, after some 

discussion, was adopted. 

The Chairman proposed and Colonel Gibbon seconded the 

following resolution which Was adopted:-

"That the five T.D.ts of the County be asked to arrange 

for an interview with the Minister for Industry & Commeroe in 

connection with the application of the Council for recoupment 

of £600 cost of destroyed Insurance stamps, and that they be 

accompanied by the County Surveyor and Mr. Radford, Clerk in 

County Surveyorls Office." 

Proposed by Colonel Quin, seconded by Mr. Culleton,and 

passed:--

"That the County Surveyor's report as submitted to this 

meeting be and is hereby adopted." 

DEFAULTING CONTRACTORS 
__________ -...--..,,_-----...1 

Mr. T. Treanor, Assistant Surveyor, wrote, under date 

1st February,1930, reporting the following contractors as 

defaul ters:-

No.75 John Kinsella, Croghan, Inch. 

No.76 John Kinsella, Croghan, Inch. 

No.342 Michael Redmond, Ballyoughna, Clonevan. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Colonel Quin, seconded by Mr. OtByrne:~ 

"That, if necessary;the County Surveyor calIon the 

contractors reported to this meeting by Mr. Treanor, Assistant 

Surveyor, to carry out forth ith the necessary work on their 
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~iB roads, and, in the event of their failure or refusa~ 

Mr. Elgee, Solicitor, be directed to proceed against them. I 

Mr. Smyth mentioned that it had been decided by the 

Council that contractors who held sea gravel roads should 

get an extension of time to procure their material as it was 

only possible to obtain sea gravel at certain periods. The 

money of two such contractors had been deferred. 

Mr. Treanor pointed out that all the other contractors 

who had sea gravel roads, with the exception of those mentioned 

by Mr. Smyth had their material provided by the 1st August. In 

the two cases the material was DOW provided and these contraotors 

would be paid at the next quarterly Finance ~ meeting. 

PETROL PUMP LICENCES 
----------------------

In the case of the application of Mrs Mary Murphy, 6, 

Island Road, Ennisoorthy, the County Surveyor mentioned that 

Andrew Kehoe, the former owner of the pump had been ordered to 

remove it as it was actually on the travelling surface. 

In reply to a query, the County Surveyor said that, in his 

opinion, it woubd not be possible to have the pump placed in a 

position that would not cause obstruction. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Culleton, seconded by Mr. Hall:-

"That licence for petrol pump be not issued to Mrs Mary 

Murphy, 6, Island Roa~ Enniscorthy, and that she be direoted t o 

remove said pump as it Was an obstruction." 

With reference to the application of Thomas Strettan, Castle 

Hill, Enniscorthy, the County Surveyor considered there could be 

no objection. The road at the plaoe was 30 feet wide and there 

WaS a footpath six feet wide. 

On the motion of Mr. Culleton, seconded by Mr. O'Byrne, it 

was decided that licence for petrol pump issue to Mr. Strettan. 

With reference to the application of Miss Anastasia Somers, 

Coolgreany, Mr. Treanor, Assistant Surveyor, reported that he 

was not certain if the site of the proposed pump was on the 
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public road, and the owner waS under the same impression. 

The Chairman proposed and Mr. Shannon seconded:

"That lioence for petrol pump issue to :Miss Anastasia 

Somers, .Coolgreany." 

As an amendment, Colonel Quin proposed and Mr. Hall 

seconded:-

"That the application of MiSS Anastasia Somers, Ooolgreany, 

for licenoe for petrol pump be adjourned until the Oounoil are 

in a position to decide whether the site of the pump proposed to 

be erected is on public or private property." 

On a show of hands three were in favour of the amendment 

and four against. 

The Chairman deolared the amendment lost and the original 

motion was thin put and passed. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES OFFIOE GOREY 

Sergeant Francis J. Keenan, Garda Siochana, Ennisoorthy, 

Weights & Measures Inspector, submit t ed two quotations for the 

provision of a room for use by him as verification office in 

Gorey - from Mrs Mar garet Veney, North Parade, Gorey, at 12/

per week rent (including fuel and light when required) and from 

Mr. Thomas Kinsella, Market Street, Gorey at 14/- per week, 

including fire 'and attendance. Sergeant Keenan recommended the 

acceptance of the quotation of Mrs Veney. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne, seoonded by Mr. Hall:- "That the tender of Mrs 

Margaret Veney, North Parade, Gorey, for accommodation for 

Inspector of Weights and Measures, including fuel and light at 

12/- per week be accepted provided the Courthouse be nqt available; 

this agreement to be determined at any time by a week's notice on 

either side. 
BALLY ANNE ROAD 
-..---- . __ ......... _---

Under date 22nd January,1930, Mr. M. J. Finn, Town Clerk, 

New Ross,wrote that he had been directed by his Urban Oouncil to 
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draw the special and particular attention of the County 

Council to the serious subsidence of that portion of the 

New Ross to Ballywilliam road adjacent to Ballyanne along 

the riverride of which the Urban Oouncil's main water pipe 

is laid, and to ask that any neces sary repairs be carried out 

as soon as possible. 

The County Surveyor s a id he had inspected the place and 

had arranged that, in the coming year, when he had some money, 

he would put in a pipe which would, to some extent, prevent 

further slipping. He did not think any slipping had occurred 

within the last two months. ' 

GLY~N LANE EFFERNOGUE 

Under date 7th JanuarY,1930, a memorial, signed by Patriok 

Roche, John Borthlstle, Thomas Brien, V illiam Sharpe, Daniel 

0 ' Connor, Michael McKehoen and Garrett Walsh was submitted, calling . 

attention to the condition of the Glynn Lane, Effernogue, with a 

view to getting a contraot or suitable repairs on it. The lane 

was in very bad repair and nearly impassable at present. Five 

families resided on it. 

Under date 22nd February,1930, Mr. Patrick Roche, The Glen, 

Effernogue, forwarded letters from Rev.James Rossiter, P.P.Ferns, 

and Dr. P. D. Murphy, Enniscorthy, pointing out that the lane waS 

in a very bad condition and required adequate repairs immediately. 

Mr. Culleton proposed:- "That the County Council take no 

action in the matter." 

Colonel Quin seoonded. 

As an amendment Mr. Hall proposed and Mr. Keegan seconded:

"That t he residents of Glynn .Lane be supplied with from 

20 to 30 yards of material free on conQition t~ they spread same 

and put the lane in passable oondition." 

This amendment was defea ted by 9 to 2 on a show of hands. 

The Chairman then moved:- Hfhat the residents of Glynn Lane 

be informed that the Council will provide them with from 20 to 30 
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yards of suitable material at actual cost price t; the purpose 

of repairing the l ane l • 

Colonel Gibbon seoonded. 

Mr. Culleton's motion having been withdrawo,the Chairman's 

motion was adopted ~.~. 

HUT AT BELLEFIELD ----_ .... _--_ .... ---
Under date 31st Janua rY,1930, t he f ollowing l etter . was 

read from Mr. R. J. Ennis, As s istant Surveyor:-

"A man named James D'Axcy has put up a wooden hut on the 

roadside at the place where t he road to Cherryorchard Quarry 

branohes off the main road from Enniscorthy to Kiltealy. He 

apparently means to live in it. I enclose a sketoh. 

'Besides the bad appearance of t he thing, it would be a 

certain obstruction to the view. 

'I am informed tha t it was pu t up during the night of 

Thursday, 23rd January,1930• 

Oolonel Quin proposed and Mr. Culleton seconded:~ 

"That James D'Axcy be instructed to remove his hut on road

side at Bellefield as it is an obstruction." 

Mr. Shannon aid there was a more unsightly obstruction at 

the place - a very large heap of manure. This unfortunate man 

had no place to go and he asked the Committee to allow Darcy to 

remain in the hut until he found more suitable accommodation. 

Colonel Quin proposed that the heap of manure be also 

removed. 

Mr. Ennis, Assistant Surveyor, said that it was not a heap 

of manure but road scrapings which was there for 30 years. It 

would be most useful to him when he started water-bound macadam 

rolling at this place. 

Mr. Shannon proposed that Darcy be allowed to remain in the 

place for six months. 

Mr. Hayes seconded. 

The Chairman suggested that the matter be allowed to drop 
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on the understanding that D roy would be given a reasonable 

length of time to procure suitable alternative aooo~modation. 

The Chairman's suggestion was agreed to 

LAYING OF WATER PIPE _~. ______ A ___________ _ 

Under date 21st Februa~y,1930, Mr. Patriok Kehoe, Glencarrig, 

Enniscorthy, rote applying for permission to lay an iron pipe 

under the road for a distanoe of Bix or seven yards to conduct 

water to his premise. He would satisfy the requirements of the 

Council in all neoessary de~ails, such as depth at whioh pipe 

should be laid &.c. 

On the motion of Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr. Shannon, Mr. 

application was agreed to, subject to the work being carried out 

to the satisfaction of the County Surveyor. 

STRAIGHTENING OF A DITCH 
______ ~_ ...... r ___ .... __ _ 

Under date 4th .February,1930, Mr. Patrick Murphy, Rossminogue, 

. Craanford, applied for permission to moye out a ditch on his land 

adjoining the road at Rossminogue. 

Mr. Treanor, Assistant Surveyor, said it was only a question 

of straightening the ditch on both sides and the work would be an 

improvement to the road. 

It was decided, en the motion of Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by 

Colonel Quin, to take no action in the matter. 

FLOODInG !{EAR RAT'rIG.AROGUE OHURCH 
-------------------~-----------

Under date 7th February,1930, Rev. R. Kavanagh, C.C., 

Rathgarogue, wrote calling attention to the state of the road in 

front of Rathgarogue Church. There was no outlet for water and 

in rainy weather the road became flooded caUSing serious 

inconvenience to people coming to or leaving the Church. The 

oost of draining the plaoe would be very small. 

Under date 22nd February,1930, Mr. P. O'Neill, Assistant 

Surveyor, reported that he had reoently made an inspection of the 

place whioh was rather difficult to ,drain on acoount of the formatio: 
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of the locality. The only possible way to deal with the matter 

was to get permission from the adjoining landowner to let the 

water into his field in flood time. Father Kavanagh had agreed 

to approach the owner and would let him (1'1'. O'1~eill) know if 

there waS a possibility of a.r1'anging the matter satisfactorily. 

~journed for further report by Mr.OtNeill, Assistant 

Surveyor 
REMISSION OF RATES 
-------~----~-

Wi th reference to th~ application of James li'crrestal, 

Ballyvelig, Campile, for remission of rates in oonnection with 

erection of new building, the Local Government Department (Housing 

Section) wrote, under date 21st FebruarY,1930, (No.H.1026o/l930 

H.B.F Loch Garman) forwarding letter from Mr. James J. Shortall, 

AppOinted Officer, i~ Which the latter pointed out that it was 

now quite clear that the Buildings r~ported by r. O'Neill, 

Assistant County Surveyor, and as mentioned in the various extracts 

furnished of the proceedings of the Wexford County Oouncil had 

reference to an out-office recently oonstructed by the applicant, 

and had no reference Whatever to the Dwelling house which was 

36 feet from the centre of the adjoining road. 

Mr. O'Neill, Assistant Surveyor, stated that when he was 

asked about the building at Oampile, he thought it referred to the 

out-li5ffice only; what Mr. Shortall stated about the dwelling house 

was correct. 

It was decided to recommend the Finance Committee to deal 

with Mr. Forrestal's application in the light of the further 

information received from Mr. Shortall. 

COURTOWN HARBOUR - REMOVAL OF BOAT 
----------....-------------------------

The following resolution was received from C01.l!'town Harbour 

Committee:-

"1~at William Bates be warned again to have his boat removed 

at onoe. If he takes no action the case be put before the County 

Council. 
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The f'ollowing resolution was adopted on the motion of 

r. Hall, seconded by Mr- O'Byrne:-

"That as boat of William Ba.tes, Arklow, sunk at Cqurtown 
0Nv 

Harbour, is~obstruction there, he be called upon to remove it 

within 14 day from date of this meeting; otherwise that Mr. 

Elgee, Solicitor, be given instructions to proceed against him." 

" 
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Proposed by Mr . Hall and seconded by Mr . O' Byrne :

"That the Minutes of Roads Committee in respect of 

meeting held on the 24th February last as submitted to this 

meeting be received and considered." 

Wexford- Ferrycarrig Road . 

In the course of a long discussion regarding the present 

condition of the contract on this road the County Surveyor 

pointed out that it would be impossible to carry out the slump 

test for each mix. They had a mix each minute and a half and 

if they were to hold up the work according to this it would be 

absolutely impossible to finish the contract within reasonable 

time . The Clerks of Works received instructions to call the 

attention of the contractor; foreman to any mixture which was 

apparently i~~x too wet , and to insist on its rejection . When 

they watched the tamping they could see at once whether there 

was or was not too much water in the mix . 

Colonel Gibbon disagreed with the County Surveyor in this 

matter end pointed out that if there was any subseque,nt court 

proceedings it would be very important to have records made by 

slump tests which were recognised in Courts of Law. 

KILMORE HARBOUR DREDGING 

Mr . Roche pointed out it was evident even from the very 

rudiments of mathematics that the amount of stuff claimed t o 

have been taken out according to the calculations of the Board 

of Yorks , was entirely inaccurate . He contended that as the 

County Council had put up half the money for the cost of the 

dredging they had no one to blame but themselves if the work 

was not properly carried out . 

The County Surveyor said the Council had no ~trol over 

the work wqatever . The dredger belonged to the Board of Works 

which carried out the work . 

The Chairman disagreed and said imperatively it was the 

County Surveyor ' s duty to exrunine the ia~~Rx harbour when finished 
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and see if a good job was done and not leave the matter over 

for four months afterwards . The weather in September was not 

bad and a close examination could have been made imnlediately 

after the dredger ceased work . 

Mr . Roche held that soundings of the Harbour once a 

fortnight would have shown the &~ount that had been taken out 

and thus they would have some assurance as to the actual amount 

of work done . If this had been carried out by the Surveyors 

the Council would never have put up the extra £100 which might 

a s well have been buried in the Harbour as spent in the manner 

which now lent itself to so much c r itic ism . 

Duncannon Pier 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr . 

Colfer , seconded by r . O' Byrne: _ "That in addition to carrying 

out the recommendation of the Roads Comr~ittee relative to informing 

Mr . Dixon that he will be held responsible for any damage done to 

the Pier at Duncannon through transport of timber , Mr . Elgee be 

further instructed to cons i der whether it would not b e possible 

under the Extraordinary Traffic Act for the Council to compel ]r . 

Dixon to be responsible for the extra maintenance of roads over 

which this timber is being drawn . 

Leave of Absence to lir . Birthistle , Assistant Surveyor. 

The County Surveyor stated he did not want a substitute during 

r . Birthistle ' s absence . 

Destroyed Insurance Stamps 

The Chairman referred to the Council ' s application for 

the recoupment of £600 . It seemed to him most extraordinary 

having proof that the fire was accidental , and the stamps 

destroyed that they were to receive no benefit. He thought it 

was a most high-handed action on the part of the Linistry to 

rob the County Council of £600 . 

lr . C&rish - And , as well , they got the money for the 

stamps and there is no loss to them . 

- - -'-- -- --
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Chairman - They got it twice. 

Colonel Gibbon ~roposed that the County Surveyor should 

prepare a detailed report, ·in writing, for each of the five 

T.D.'s, and, before meeting the !inister , they should confer on 

the matter , and go into the "ins and outs" of the facts. It is 

not fair to go there without details, and while Messrs Jordan 

and Corish know about it, the others do not. 

Mr . Keegan said there were three gangers in the employment 

of the County Council whose cards were being stamped altho' owing 

to their having land they were not entitled to benefit and the Counci: 

were spending money unnecessarily. 

County Surveyor - I wish that this matter was put into the 

hands of our Solicitor, because really I am not in a position to 

give a legal decision on it. We are bound to stamp the cards of 

our employees. We do that. We are not bound to enquire whether 

any of them would be eligible to get the enemployment dole or not. 

I donlt think that is our business. 

Chairman - If they are not eligible for benefit, isn't it 

only a waste of money to be stamping the cards. 

County Surveyor - We are compelled to stamp the cards. 

Mr. Elgee - These men are employed by us, and we are bound 

to stamp their cards. It is not for us to say whether they were 

to receive benefit or not. The Department, in certain cases, 

step in and say - "We are not going to pay this man." for some 

reason or other I don't know. 

Mr . Gaul - The Ministry in Dublin have for some reason or 

other, refused certain carters, who had cards stamped by this 

Council, the anemployment benefit. I suggest that the Secretary 

be instructed to write to the Minister asking him for a ruling on 

the matter . Certain carters have been refused benefit in ~exford 

and New Ross.I know that. 

Mr . Jordan - Did any carter receive benefit 1. 

Mr . Gaul - Oh, yes. 
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Miss O' Ryan - In spite of the fact that they have been 

refused unemployment benefit do you continue to strunp the 

carters ' cards 7. 

County Surveyor - Where it is a day ' s work yes , and where 

there is a specific agreement we don ' t . 

Colonel Gibbon - I suggest that lr . Elgee and Mr . Barry 

go into the whole thing, and estimate their losses , and then let 

the matter come before the Finance Committee , who are able to 

devote proper time and attention to it . In the meantime the 

deputation could go on and raise the question of the destroyed 

stamps with the Hinister . 

It was decided to adjourn the matter as suggested by 

Colonel Gibbon, and to enable Mr . Elgee and the County Surveyor 

to go into the whole question . 

The following resolution was passed on the motion of Colonel 

Gibbon , seconded by Mr . Shannon :_ "That the .~inutes of Roads 

Committee in respect of meeting held on 24th FebruarY, 1930, be 

and are hereby confirmed. " 

ROAD WORKS SCHEME 

The following resolution was adopted on the moti on of 

lr . O' Byrne, seconded by Colonel Gibl:on:-

"That the Road Works ' iicheme for year 1930- 31 as printed 
o 

and circulated be finally approved with the following changes :-

Road 23 (Repair) The sum of £232 set out for repa~nent of 

Loan and Interest be approved for ordinary repair and that no 

loan be applied for . 

Road 44 (Repair) . That the sum of £930 set out for r epayment 

of loan and Interest be struck out and that provision in the same 

amount and on the same terms be made for this work under the head 

of Improvement . 

Road 994 ( Improvement) . That the sum of £625 be reduced t o 

£392 the latter sum to represent the full cost of this r oad . 

Road 995 (Improvement) That the Sum of £2550 be reduced to 
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£978 the latter representing the full allocation on this road 

for financial year. 

That the summaries for Road expenditure be agreed to as 

follows:-
PART III OONTINGEJOIES 

£ 
lfain Roads (Amount set aside) 744 

Oounty Roads " " " 391 10: 0 

TOTAL 1135 10: 0 

Summary of Expenditure on Roads Year 1930-31 

Main Oounty Total 

Repair 25990 23 253: 14: 8 49243 · 14 · 8 · · 
Improvement 1731 2988: 10: 0 4719 · 10 · 0 · · 
Oontingencies 744 391: 10: 0 1135 · 10: 0 · 
Total 28465 26633: 14: 8 55098 · 14: 8 · 

INOREMENTS OF SALARIES 
----------------------

The following notice of motion stood in the name of Mr . O' Bynne:

"That resolution of Oounty Oouncil refusing increment of salary 

to Hr . J. H. Oadogan, Oounty Oouncil Offices, be rescinded, and that 

he be granted increments in accordance with proposals of Local 

Government Officials' Union and amended figures furnished by Oouncillor 

Oorish ." 

In moving his motion Mr . O'Byrne ment ioned that the amount of 

increment proposed to ,ir. Oadogan was £10 on his present salary of 

£226: 13: 4d and that increment would continue until the salary r 

reached £312. Mr. Oadogan had eighteen years' service and was a 

thoroughly efficient officer. 

Hr. Gaul seconded. 

A vote was taken with the following result:-

For:_ Messrs Armstrong, Olince, Oolfer, Cooney, Oorish, Gaul; 

Oolloton, Cummins, Hayes, Keegan, O'Byrne, MiSS O' Ryan and Shannon (13) 
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Aga inst :- . essrs Brennan, D' Arcy, Gibbon, Jordan, Meyler , 

Roche , Smyth , y alsh and the Chairman .......•..•.•••.•.••..• 9 

Mr . Hall declined to vote and Colonel Quin was not 

present when division was taken . 

The Chairman declared the motion carried . 

The following motion of which he had given previous 

notice was moved by Mr . Cooney :_ 

"That resolution of County Council refus i ng increments 

of salary to liisses Norton and Frizelle, County Council Offices , 

be reSCinded, and that they be granted increments in a ccordance 

with the proposals of Local Government Officials ' Union and 

tJtmended figures furnished by Councillor Corish .1I 

In moving his motion Mr . Cooney mentioned that the increments 

of both these officers would be at the rate of £5 up to £156 . The 

respective salaries at present were : - HisS Norton £118 and iSS 

Frizelle £117. 

~r . Shannon seconded the motion . 

A poll resulted as fol lows :-

For :- Messrs Armstrong, Clince , Colfer , Cooney, Corish , Curm~ins , 

Gaul , Hayes , Keegan, O' Byrne , O' Ryan and Shannon .............. 12 . 

Against :_ Messrs Brennan, Colloton, D' Arcy , Gibbon, Jordan, 

Meyler , Roche , Smyth , Walsh and the Chairman ............•..... lO. 

Mr . Hall declined voting and Colonel Quin was not present 

when division was taken . 

The Chairman declared the motion carried . 

SPECIAL SUB COMMITTEE ROAD MAINTENANCE 
- ------ - - ---- ----- --- - - - ---- --- - - ---

l!r . Gaul proposed and 'Ir. Hall seconded the following 

resoluti'on which was adopted : -

"fuat the report of Special Sub COln.."'D.ittee on Road ·aintenance 

be further adjourned to meeting of County Council of 14th April , 

1930. \I 
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ST . HELEN ' S HARBOUR 

The following adjourned from two previous meetings of 
) 

the Council , under date 16th JanuarY, 1930, D/14/5 was read 
) 

from the Department of Fisheries:-

II vii th reference to your communication of 18th ultimo 

enclssing an extract from the Minutes of meeting of Wexford 

County Council regarding the proposed works at St . Helen ' s 

Harbour , I am directed by the Minister for Lands & Fisheries 

to inquire if the work which the County SUrveyor has undertaken 

to construct for £750 is the narrow concrete wall he at first 

proposed or the larger shelter wall recommended by the Engineer 

of the Office of Public Works . ". 

h . Cummins proposed, and Mr . Gaul seconded, the following 

resolution which was adop'ted: -

"That as informed by County Surveyor the Council propose 

the erection of the large shelter wall at a cost of £750 provided 

their contribution does not exceed the original amount offeTed 

by them viz ., £200, and that the balance be provided by the 

Department of Fisheries from State Funds ." 

TENDERS ' OOHlHTTEE MEETINGS 
(Enniscorthy) 

The following report of Tenders Committee for Enniscorthy 

Area was submitted: -

/ 
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WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL 

TENDERS CO IT TEE MEETING- ENNISCORTHY .AREA. 

A meeting of the Tenders committee for Ennisco~thy Area 

was held in the courthouse, Ennis cor thy , on 26th February,1930. 

Present- Mt Thomas Mccarthy (preSiding~ Colleton, 

and Jame s Shannon. 

The County Surveyor and the Assistant secretary were also 

in attendance. 

The following tenders ere provisionally accepted for the 

maintenance of fourth-class roads for period from 1st April,1930 

to 31st March ,1933· 

Road No. lb4. Amount allowed £15 per annum. Patrick J CUllen, 

Ballingate, Carnew at £14 .9. O. per annum. 

Road NO. 371 . .Amount allowed £5 per annum. Martin cooney, 

Grange UPper, Rathnure at £5 per arurum. 

Road No. 372. , .Amount allowed £~ per annum. Martin Cooney, 

Grange upper , Rathnure at £7 • 9 . 5 per annum. 

Road No 373. Amount allowed £1b per annum. Pat ]»olan, 

Grange/at £11 . Ib .0 per annum • 

. Road No.374 . .Amount allowed £lb per annum. Martin Cooney, 

Grange Upper ,Rathnure, at £14 per annum. 

Road No. 375. Amount allowed £15 per annum. Michael 0' Neill, 

Glenglass, Kill anne , at £14 . 4 . 4 per annum. 

Road No. 377 .Amount allowed £16 per annum. George Howlin, 

Ballyhyl and , Killanne at £lb per annum .. 

Road No. 418. Amount allowed £19 per annum. John l):)ran Kilcotj 

Enniscorthy, at £18 .5.0 per annum. 

Road W 563 .Amount al .Lowee. £31 per annum. Frank CUllen, 

Ballyrannell at £27 per annum. 

As regards Road No. 3lb amount allowed £12 per annum the 

tender of James Kenny, Effernogue, Ferns at £12 per annum was 

provisionally accepted on condition that bond was completed 
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by him and his sureties before meeting of Roads Committee. 

The rejected tenders were as follows:-

Road No. 373 Amount allowed £16 per annum. James Coady, 

Grange Upper, at £16 per annum. 

Road No. 374 Amount allowed £l6 per annum. Pat DJol811 , 

Grange at £15 per armum and James Coady, Grange Upper, at £l6 

per annum. 

Road 00.375 Amount alloaed £15 per annum. Michael Cullen 

Newtown, Killanne at £l4 .9 .0 per annum. 

Road NO.563 Amount allowed £31 per annum. William Kehoe, 

Coolanick, at £28 per annum. 

Subsequent to the meeting when the bonds were being Signed 

by contractors and their sureties, it was observed that'Martin 

Cooney,Who was provisionally accepted contractor for Roads Nos 

371, 372 and 374 was clearly under 21 years of age. Cooney's 

father explained that he answered for his son when the latter's 

name was called, but he was not ~aDe of the fact that a con

tractor should be over 21 years of age in order to be eligible 

for complet1on of necessary bond. 

No other tenders were received for roads NoS 371 and 372. 

Two other tenders had been received for Road No 374. 

NO tenders were received for the following roads:-

Nos. 165, 233, 234, 236, 237, 261, 263, 264, 265, 26b, 267, 281, 

JjJ 282,294, 297, 37~, 397, 398, 399, 400, 439, 440, 441,445, 446, 
448, 490, 491, 51b, 517, 518, 561, and 1014· 
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As regards the acceptance of Martin Cooney, a minor , 

for Roa.ds Nos . 37l, 372 2.nd 374, on the motion of Mr . Gaul , 

seconded by Mr . Colloton the following resolution was 

adopted :- "That Contracts for Roads 371 , 372 and 374 be 

cancelled and roads placed in charge of County Surveyor for 

twelve months . II 

On the motion of Mr . Gaul , seconded by Mr . Colloton, 

the following resolution Was also adopted: - "Vii th the exception 

of contracts of Martin Cooney, tender s accepted at meeting of 

Enniscorthy Tenders Committee be approved, and that roads for 

which no tenders were received be given in charge of the County 

Surveyor for twelve months . 

Wexford Tenders ' Committee 

The following minutes of meeting of vexford Tenders ' 

Committee Were submitted.: -

A meeting of the Wexford Tenders ' Committee was held 

in County Council Offices , Wexford, on 1st March , 1930 . 

Present - Colone~. C . M. Gibbon, Vice -Chairman Co . Council 

presiding, .uss Of Ryan and Mr . James Gaul . 

The following tenders were considered:-

Road No . 622. - John Furlong, Barmoney, Bree , tendered at £35 : 10/

and Timothy O' Connor , Bal linclay, Killurin at £35 : 17/-. Th e 

tender of John Furlong was accepted . 

No . 643 - Thomas Brien, Glenteigue , Edermine , Enniscorthy, 

tendered at £35 . This was the only tender and Was accepted. 

No . 645 · The only tender received was from Edward Browne, 

Ballyhow, Castlebridge at £11 : 9 : Od and this was accepted . 

No . 646 Denis Murphy, Johnstown, Castlebridge, tendered at 

£17 · This was the only tender and was accepted . 

No.648 . The only tender received was from Denis Hurphy, 

Johnstown, Castlebridge , at £13 : 10/- which was ac cepted . 

No.761 . The only tender received was from John Furlong, 

Barmoney, Bree , at £35 : 10 : Od e This was accepted . 
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No . 765 - James Roche , Kingsford, Barntown, tendered at £16 

and Thomas Barnes , Cools, Barntown, at £15 : 15/-. The latter 

being the lower tender was accepted . 

No . 780 - James oche , Kingsford, Barntown, tendered at £6 : 4/

and John Cooney, Barntown, at £6: 10/ -. The lower tender was 

accepted . 

No . 784 - James O' Dowd, Seaview, Barntown, tendered at £12: 8/

and Miss Johanna Bishop, Ballyboggan, Wexford , at £14 . The lower 

tender was accepted . 

No . 89l - Thomas Barnes, Cools , Barnt own, tendered at £23 : 12/- and 

aames Roche , Kingsford, Barntown,at £23 : 17 : 6d . The lower tender 

was accepted . 

No . 893 No tende r 

No . 918 - John Furlong, Knocktown Cross , Duncormack , tendered at 

£10 and was accepted . 

No . 958 - John Cullen, Ki llag, Duncormack, tendered a t £20, and was 

accepted . 

No . 976 - No tender . 

No . 1013 - The only tender received was from Thomas Kelly, Skeeter 

Park, Cleariestown, at £1 2: 18/-. Accepted . 

The f ollowing resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr . Gaul , 

seconded by Mr . Colloton:- "That the Minutes of Wexford Tenders r 

Commi ttee in respect of meeting held on 1st March be confirmed and 

that roads Nos . 893 and 976, for which no tenders were received, be 

g iven in charge of the County Surveyor for one year ." 

MOTOR CAR ADMI NIS TRATION 

The following under dat e 11th January , 1930, (adjourned from 

the County Council meeting of Februa ry) from Local Taxation Officer 

was read :-

"In reference to reduction by Local Government Department in 

amount to b e recouped to Count y Council in respect of cost of 

Administration and Collection of Motor Licence duties I respectfully 

request that no alteration be made in the &~ount of my remuneration 
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as compared w~th last year. 

"As the nur~ber of motor cars is daily increasing there 

is no doubt that my work next year will be heavier than last 

and consequently it would be unfair if there was a reduction in 

my remuneration. 

'I would point out that in many Counties Local Taxation 

Officer received part-payment from County Council funds and if 

Council will kindly deal with my remuneration in the mame manner 

I will be prepared, during slack periods at the end of each quarter, 

~o give my services for ordinary County Council work .'" 

The following resolution proposed by Mr . Cummins and seconded 

by Mr - Corish, was adopted, Mr . Roche dissenting: - "That salary of 

lr . Richards be fixed at £450 per annum. Any fees received from 

the Local Government Department for Administration purposes in 

connection with Motor Car Acts be used as a set off abainst salary. 

That , in future, the County Secretary arrange that portion of Mr . 

Richards' services be allocated to County Council work during slack 

periods in motor taxation department " 

CINEMATOGRAPH ACT 1909 

On the motion of Mr . Colloton, seconded by Mr. Jord~, the 

following sergeants of the Garda Siochana were appointed Inspectors 

under the Cinematograph Act 1909: 

Sergeant Bernard Keating (5418) Castlebridge. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 

Michael McCarthy (4525) Duncormack. 

Michael Walsh (2131) Killanne. 

Hugh Shields (2812) Courtown Harbour 

John Whelan (2403) Hollyfort . 

~ichael O'Brien (2312) Ballinaboola 

David E. O'Connell (4103) Ballywilliam. 

Pierce Purcell (370) Carrig-on-Bannow. 

EdWard Flynn (6243) Duncannon. 

KNOCKDUFF LANE 

Mr . T. Cullen, Assistant Surgeyor, submitted the following 
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r eport under date 3rd March , 1930:-

"I inspected this l ane on Saturday last , and found that 

a reasonable amount crwork had be en carried out by local people. 

Seven corners have b een improved, and a good deal of banks on 

sides have been re~oved , and in my opinion we would be safe in 

taking i t over . Work was proceeding on Saturday . 

Mr . Jordan proposed, and Mr . Clince seconded, the fo l lowing 

resolution:- "That as the local people have now carried out their 

agreement relat ive to repair of Knockduff Lane , the County Surveyor 

be instructed to execute further repairs necessary in conformity 

with the decisions of the Council in this matter ~ Passed. 

SITTINGS OF COUNCIL 

Immediately after the adjournment for lunch Colonel Gibbon 

moved that they go straight t h rough the business of the County 

Council in future . For the last two or three meetinGs they were 

rushed away in the evening without finishing the wor k of t h e 

Counc il . He thought they should stick to the business until it 

was finished and it would be better for all hands . 

fr o Brennan sec onded . 

After considerabl e dis cussion a show of hands VIas ta;~ en and 

the proposal was defeated by nine votes to 1rour • 
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BE-RATING SCHEME. 

The following report was presented by the Sub-Committee 

appointed to consider this matter:-

"At the meeting of the County Council on lOth February, 1930, 

the following Committee was appointed to consider the drafting of 

memo of evidence for submission to the Commission of Inquiry into 

De-Rating:-

"Representing the Co. Council- The Chairman, Vice-Chairman, 

Messrs M Jordan, T.D., R Corish, T.D., Thomas Cooney and James Hall. 

"Representing Co. Committee of Agriculture and Technical 

Instruction- Messrs A.McCann and Wm. Thorpe. 

tlThe Committee met at County Council Offices, Wexford, on 

Saturday, 15th February, 1930, at 10.30 a.m. 

"The members, with the exception of the Chairman and Vice

Chairman of the Council, were in attendance. 

"Letter from the Commission, under date 24th January, 1930, 

(30/30), as to preparation of memo of eVidence, etc., and the 

terms of reference to the Commission were read. 

"The meeting desire to point out that farmers in England and 

Scotland, even with de-rating and markets at their very doors, are 

crying out for further measures of relief. 

"At Aberdeen on 14th February. over 15,000 landowners, farmers, 

~enants and farm workers united to voice the unanimous opinion ~ 

in the fight to save the agricultural community. The demonstration 

was the biggest since the Farmers' Alliance of 50 years ago. 

"The following s~rises the position taken up by those who 

attended the meeting:-

"'The position has become desperate. Because of circumstances 

over which we have no control we see our livelihood being taken 

away and nothing but bankruptcy and unemployment staring us in the 

face. It is quite impossible to grow corn at the present price, 

and if we do not grow corn what can we grow'". 
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"~lliat of the Irish farmer who has no de-rating and who is 

strangleheld by high freights in his attempt to keep on the 

English market. 

"The granting of substantial relief to the farmer is at oxee 

admitted by everyone but the diffieulty is where ean the money 

be obtained so that the rest of the eommunity will not be awamped 

in new taxes. 

"This question gave rise to a prolonged diseussion and the 

meeting came to the eonelusion that, if the amount neeessary for 

de-rating eould be obtained only by the imposition of taxes on 

the neeessaries of life or on struggling industries, 'the eura 

would be as bad as the disease'. 

"The Committee , having explored many avenues for inereased 

taxation, offered the following suggestions whereby praetieally 

all the money, ViZ., £1,750,000, required could be obtained:

"1. A tax of ltd per paeket of 20 cigarettes would give an 

estimated yield of over £856,000. 

Mr Cooney was not in favour of the proposal whieh, however, 

warmly eommended itself to the other members. 

"2. A graduated inerease in Entertainment tax so far as 

pieture houses were eoneerned. The amounts eould be 

fixed as per population of towns and eities. 

"3. An inereased tax of 4d per gallon on petrol would bring 

in a substantial amount. 

"The Committee are of opinion that the Couneil should eon

sider the advisability of reeommending the impo sition of a tax 

of ld per eopy on all imported novels published at 6d; of 2d per 

eopy on novels published at 1/-; 3d per eopy on those published 

at l/6d; 4d at 2/-; 5d at 2/6; and 6d at 3/-. 

"They further reeommend t hat De-Rating shoUli apply only' 

to farmers who till at least 25 per eent of the tillage land 

on their holdings. 
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"They submit this report as the nucleus for the memorandum 

of evidence which the Council may prepare on 8rd Maran, 1930". 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

o 'Byrne , seconded by Mr Shannon:- "That report of SUb-Committee, 

relative to De-Rating of Agricultural Land, be received and 

considered ff. 

Mr Smyth said he did not think ~ny percentage should be 

laid down for tillage as that suggested in the report. He 

happenled to reside in a district where it would be impossible 

to till 25 per cent of the land. He tilled that much himself 

but the majority in his district could not do it. 

Mr D'Arcy stated that while there was so much talk of 

tillage the first question a man would ask himself was would 

it pay him with the present prices obtainable. 

The Chairman said it would be an impossibility to till 

even 25 per cent of the land. Be agreed with Mr D'Arcy's 

remarks. How could a man till more than was consumed exc9pt 

he was a madman or heading for bankruptcy? There was not a 

word in the report of the Committee about another branch of 

the agricultural industr,y - dairying - which gave as much 

employment as tillage. In a great many places dairying was 

giving practically as much employment as tillage. 

Mr Corish stated the Committee would have been delighted 

to have the Chairman of the Council in attendance on the 

occasion they met. As far as the recommendation to have 25 

per cent of land tilled w~s conderned, he came to the conclusion 
~ 

in favour of it on the ai'.e of two members of the Committea-

Messrs W Thorpe and A McCann,- both of whom were extensive 

farmers. Mr Thorpe made the recommendation • . 
Mr Cummins said that the Council had the solution in their 

own hands, ViZ., stop the land annuities. 

Miss O'Ryan stated the report was not a satisfactory one. 

They should have gone into such questions as t 
ariffs on grain 
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v 
and the annuities. The Counoil were asked to give eVidenoe, but 

the report of the Committee did not touch the real questions 

involved. The report was a disappointing one. 

Mr Walsh expressed the view that oement, whioh was now being 

largely imported for roads and houses, should be taxed. 

Mr Corish stated the Committee deliberately refrained from 

going into the question of a tariff on grain and matters of that 

kind, beoause they oonsidered they would be controversial. They 

endeavoured to fix o~ report which, they thought, would meet 
M 

with the unanimous approval of the Counoil. He was anxious to 
I-

have a tariff plaoed on oement or other articles as anyone, pro-

vided they ooUld produoe the:se articles themselves. As there 

was no possibility of a cement works being opened in Ireland, a 

tariff on imported artioles would re-act unfavourably on publio 

bodies in the ereotion and letting of houses for the working 

classes who would have to pay the increased oost. All those 

matters required to be taken into consideration. There was DO 

use in placing a tariff on an artiole whioh was not produoed in 

the country. 

Mr DtArcy suggested that a speoial meeting of the Counoil 

should be convened to oonsider de-rating in all its phases. 

Mr Keegan moved that the Committee meet again. 

Mr Shannon seoonded. 

Mr Cooney stated he would not aot on the Committee again. 

Mr Jordan stated that the position at the moment was that 

no one was ooming forward to give evidenoe. It seemed that no 

one was anxious to tackle the question. If the Commission did not 

get eVi«enoe, there was the danger of it being dissolved. The 

The Committee apPOinted by the Counoil consisted of different 

elements and they submitted reoommendations with a view to 

obtaining unanimity. What good purpose would be served by asking 

the Committee to- re-assemble? In his opinion the Counoil should 

appoint someone to give evidenoe before the Commission. If the 
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Committee met again~d made suggestions, they might not be 

,pproved of and the Council might miss the tide. 

Mr O'Byrne objected to any increase on cigarettes manu

factured in the country, and 1~ Cooney objected to any in

creased tax on any cigarettes as it would affect 99 per ce~ 

of smokers. 

Colonel Gibbon strongly opposed any tax on imported grain 

as it would hit the pig raising industry. 

The Chairman stated he did not think the Council should 

be called on to give evidence. They had all sorts of legis

lation passed for which the people were never asked where 

the money was to come from. Now when the farmers asked for 

help one hundred and fifty questions were asked. He was not 

surprised that evidence was lacking at the sittings of the 

Commission. There was no necessity for a Commission. The 

Government had facts and figures in regard to conditions in 

the country, and they had also the views of the , representa

tives of the people. In his opinion the application for 

evidence was just a smoke screen against the farmers of the 

Saorstat. 

Mr Roche disagreed and said he conSidered the Governmant 

were acting wisely in seeking the opinions of the farmers. 

Miss O'Ryan moved that the Council submit evidence to 

the Commission, and that the question of finding where the 

money for de-rating was to come from be left to the Bovern

mentIs experts. 

Mr Walsh seconded. 

The Chairman pOinted out that they had two propositions

Miss O'Ryan's and the recommendations. 

Mr Cummins.- None of them is any good (laughter). 

Mr Jordan.- I would feel a very small man if I were to 

go before the COmmiSSion and v:hen asked had I any idea where 

the money was to come from said'~o:' 
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Mr Cooney appealed to Mr Coriah to withdraw from the 

Committee in view of the division of the farmers. 

Mr Roche.- I don't think the farmers are divided. 

Chairnan. - No. e want de-rating. The only division is 

about the question of how we are to get it. 

On a poll there voted for Miss O'ayan's proposition:

Messrs Armstrong, Cummins, Walsh, Miss O'Ryan and the 

Chairman. 5. 

Against:- Messrs Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Culleton, Gaul, 

Hayes, Jordan, Mayler, Roche, Shannon, Corish and Gibbon. 12. 

-..........." '-......... 

The proposition was declared lost • 

',_ Mr Cumndns moved a further amendment to the effect that 

"" the CoUncil were of the opinion that the money could be raised 

by the non-payment of land annuities to England. 

Mr Corish stated that such a resolution would not 

advance their position. 

Mr Cummins' motion fell through, there being no secondea. 

The recommendations of the Sub-Committee were then put 

and declared carried. 

Mr Jordan and Mr Corish were deputed to appear before the 

De-nating Commission. 

Owing to the lateness of the "hour the remaining ~tems 

on the a genda paper were adjourned to next meeting . 
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CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY 

I certify the foregoing to be a correct record 

of the 11inutes of Proceedings of Wexford County Counc il 

in respect of meeting held on 3rd iarch, 1930. 

Fortview, 
WEXFORD . 

(Signed) ____ -+-+~~~~~-=~-----------------

Secretary Wexford County Council. 

Dated this 7th day of March,1930 . 
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WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL 
---------------------

MINUTES 
-------------

MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 14th APRIL,1930. 
------------------------------------

N. J. FRIZELLE, 

SECRETARY. 

-----------------------

Fortview, 

WEXFORD. 
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The monthly meeting of the Wexford County Council was 

held in County Council Chamber, Wexford, on 14th April,1930. 

Present:- Mr. M. Doyle (Chairman) presiding; also Messrs:

James Armstrong, John Brennan, James Clince, Patrick Colfer, 

Thomas Cooney, Richard Corish, John Cummins, Timothy F.D'Arcy, 

James Gaul, Colonel C. M. ~ibbon, James Hall, Patrick Hayes, 

William P. Keegan, Thomas Maylor, Thomas McCarthy, John Murphy, 

Sean O'Byrne, M. M. Roche, and James Shannon. 

The Secretary, Assistant Secretary, County Surveyor and 

Mr. Elgee, Solicitor, were also in attendance. 

Mr. Smyth wired that he could not attend the meeting owing 

to attendance at a funeral and a letter was received from Col. 

Quin that he was unable to be present owing to illness. 

THE CORRECTNESS OF MINUTES OF COUNTY COUNCIL 
MEETING OF 3rd MARCH, 1930. 

At the opening of the meeting the Secretary said that 

at the last meeting of the County Board of Health the correctness 

of the minutes of the·County Council meeting of 3rd March was impug

ned. The following was an extract from the Press report dealing 

with the matter:-

lilt was ascertained from the County Council office that that 

body had passed the following resolution:- "That this Council is 

in agreement with the Local Government Department as to the 

necessity for the appointment of a county medical officer of 

health, but considers that the amount of salary etc., should be 

fixed by the Council. M 

Chairman - I thought we had expressly agreed to it if the 

salary were to be fixed by the County Council 1. 

Secretary - The Minister is right in his statement. 

Chairman - I don't know about the word "considers". I don't 

know how they got in that word 1. 

Secretary - These minutes (Co. Council) are not yet signed. 

Chairman - I don't think they will be signed, because I 

have a very definite idea that it Was on the condition that the 
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the Oounty Oouncil were allowed to fix the salary. I remember 

Oolonel Gibbon, who supported the appointment)mentioning that 

the appointment would be made on that condition. There is, 

however, a notice of motion to rescind the appointment~ 

Oontinuing the Secretary said lilt is unprecedented to 

criticize minutes at the meeting of an outside body and in 

view of the allegations one would consider some enquiry would 

have been made before casting reflections upon the accuracy of 

a record which is quite correct. The extract from the newspaper 

report of the .Oounty Oouncil meeting of 3rd March is evidence that 

the Ohairman's recollection is at fault as the word "considers" 

appeared in the Press report. In the present instance, fortunately 

for me, this report proves my record correct and in the circumstances 

there was no neces s ity for the statement at the Board of Health 

that the ·Minutes had not been signed with the consequent inference th 

that they should be amended.~ 

A long discussion took place in the course of which Mr. Oorish 

stated that the motion appearing in the Minutes Was word for word 

the motion which he had proposed. 

Mr. O'Byrne proposed the following resolution which was 

seconded by Mr. Oolfer and adopted unanimously:- "That the Minutes 

of Oounty Oouncil Meeting of 3rd March,1930,as submitted to this 

meeting by our Secretary x3xtkis are a true record of the proceedings 

of the Oouncil at said meeting and should, therefore, be Signed • 

. The Ohairman then signed the minutes. 

VOTES OF OONDOLENOE 

On the motion of Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Oolfer, the 

following resolution was adopted:- "That replies to votes of 

condolence received at this meeting be inserted on the Minutes 

of the day:-

liThe family of the late Mrs Elizabeth Ryan return very 

sincere thanks for your kind expression of sympathy in their recent 

sad bereavement. II 
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Lady au±ice Fitzgerald, Johnstown Castle, Wexford, wrote:-

" -{ajor Lakin and myself feel very grateful to the members 

of the Roads' Committee and to those of the County Committee of 

Agriculture and Technical Instruction for the kind votes of 

condolence they have passed with us in our great bereavement. 

' We also greatly appreciate and are much touched by the 

tributes paid to Mrs Lakin's memory. We feel we can never 

forget all the sympathy that has been shown to us in our hour 

of trial. I wish to thank you for your sympathy too." 

llr. Hall proposed a vote of condolence with the widow 

and f amily of the late Mr. John Sinnott, Ballyeland, Davidstown, 

who had been a member of the late Enniscorthy Rural Council for 

over half a century and was for some time Vice Chairman of that 

body. He was also f a ther of Mr. T. D. Sinnott, Secretary to 

County Wexford Board of Health. Mr. Sinnott worked and suffered 

more for his country than any other man whom he (Mr. Hall) ever 

knew. He was a live long Nationalist and never spared himself 

in the service of Ireland. If it were at all possible he wished 

to propose the adjournment of the present meeting to enable 

members to attend the funeral. He (Mr. Hall) would have been 

there but did not know of Mr. Sinnott's death until he came to 

Wexford. 

Hr. Cumr..tins, in seconding, said there was no more patriotic 

man than Hr. Sinnott nor one who did more to forward the interests 

of the Country. 

Colonel Gibbon, Messrs McCarthy and Keegan with the Secretary, 

the County Surveyor and Mr. Elgee associated themselves with the 

resolution. The Chairman said a vote of sympathy was due from the 

County Council to the family of the late Mr. Sinnott who during his 

long connection with the public life of the County acted with 

credit to himself and to his country. He (Chairman) was very sorry 

the occasion had arisen when they found themselves passing a vote 

of condolence on the passing of one who had been a notable figure 

in the life of their Country and who had served well and 
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and truly in the cause of his country. 

The resolution was adopted in silence. 

THE LATE MRS MURPHY, KILMOKEA. 

On the motion of Mr. Corish, seconded by Mr. Cummins, 

the following resolution was adopted:- "That we offer our 

sincere sympathy to Mr. N. J. Murphy, Ki1mokea (a forme.r 

Oounty Oouncillor), Rev. G. J. Murphy, O.O"Wexford and 

family in the death of their mother, Mrs Ellen Murphy. II 

MINUTES OF OOl1MITTEES 

Finance:-
The following minutes of Finance Oommittee in respect 

of meeting of 13th Ma.rch,1930, were submitted:-
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The fortnightly meeting of the Finance committee as held 

in County Council Chamber, Wexford, on 13th rCh~ 1930. 

Present:- e sre Thomas McCarthy, James Hall, sean O'Byrne, 

James Shc.nnon and John J. CUlleton. 

The County surveyor, the County Solicitor, and the ASsis

tant seoretary were also in attendance. 

On the motion of Hall seconded by Mr O'Byrne, the chan-

as "taken by ccarthy. 

The minutes of last meeting ere read and confirmed. 

PAYMENTS 

Treasurer's Advice Note for £5958 : 17: 5d. was examined 

and signed. 

RATE COLLECTION 
-----------------

The state of the Rate collection was submitted, showing 

that 72 per cent of current rate had been lodged to date of meet-

lng, the per~entage lodged in each COllector's distrlc being:-

E.J. Murphy 80 per cemi 
J. CUrtis 80 tt " 
J. Cl.lDmlns 75 .. If 

(No.4) J. Quirke 75 " " J.J. O'Reilly 74 " " T. Bolger 74 " ., 
AX t l).1.nne ~3 " • 
J. J. Slnnott fI " sean GannOn 73 It " J. :ooegan ti 

It " (No.1 ) J. Quirke .. " T.Ro1l.e ~l " .. 
(No.l9) John ]»yle " " 

. Kelly ~ " " 
Phl1ip ]):)yle 19 

.. " 
P. O'Byrne " " 
W. cummins g8 

n If 

Patrick Carty 
6
4 " " P. J))nohoe It " 

T. Sutton 6i " It 

(No·5) John rcyle 51 " " 
The amount of current rate outstanding was £33002: 4: 8d ; 

collectable arrears outstanding £1004: 16: 5d. ; temporary un

collectable arrears outstanding £3089: 4: 4d. 
The Rate Inspector submi tted a report showing the lOdgf-
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ments of the v~xious Collector . The total ,mo ad an increa e 

of 10 per cent over the corresponding p riod of last year. 

The Rate Ins;'Octor stated tl'h~ ,t he had notified Collectors 

Donohoe and sutton if they did not he ubstantlal improve

ment before the next meeting of the Finance Coromi ttee, he oUld 

instruct them to attend the mAeting. 

In connect1on with lodgment by Rate Collectors of r at as 

received every 4B hours the Rate Inspector reported as follo s: 

"Re lodgment by Rate Collectors every 48 hours. 

I attach list of the Collectors 0wing the nearest and 

farthest point from any Bank. 

The fact of a Colleotor ho 1s orking in his district 

having to spend more than a half day go1ng to and coming from 

the Bank ould mean that he oUld lose t 0 dayS nearly every 

aek from his collecting district. 

Nearest Farthest. 

James Quirke 1 Mile 14 iles 

Philip Doyle 3 " 14 " 
John Dcyle (No·5) 2 " 13 " ,., 
John Doyle (No.19) 8 " 12 " 

II 

John Deegan 2 " 11 ,., 
Patk. O'Byrne 6 If 12 tt 

W. CUImllins 3 tt 10 .. 
John J. Sinnotl:' 8 .. 13 " 
Patk. carty 9 23 " 
T. Bolger 3 " 10 II 

P. Donob,oe 4 ,+1 12 It 

( It Was decided that the Local Government Department be re

quested to waive clause in PUbl ic Bodies Order, requiring lodg

ments every 48 hours, by the above mentioned Collectors, WlO 

should only be requested to lodge every seven days,and that 

copy of Bate Inspector's report be submitted in support of this 
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appl ioation. 

POUNDAGE 

Under date 12tn ~Ch, 1930, the following letter A No.G. 

14406/1930. Fa. Loch Gaxman) from the Looal Government ])apart

ment was reaa.:-

" I am 6.1rected by the Minister for Local Government and 

Puol1c Heal th to ackno ledge the reoeipt of your letter of the 

26th ultimo, and I am to state tho t the inister sanctions pay

ment of poundage as proposed to Collectors - (l~ E.J. Murphy 

(No.17 Distriot), (2) John CUrtiS (No.20 District), provided 

part of the poundage is devoted to clearing h1s 1928-29 arrears, 

(3) James Quirke for No4 Dtstrict and for No. 1 Dis~rict pro

vide,art .of the poundage is used for clearing his 1928-29 ar

rear in that D1strict(.No.l), (4) John J.O'Reilly (No.l3) and(5) 

John Deegan (No.7) who have no ' old arrea.rs out tanding may be 

paid the full balance of their 50%, but (6) Collector Gannon 

who has arrears for 1928 and. 1929 outstanding should be first 

required to clear his 1927-29 arrears. 

The inister considers the position of the other Collect

ors very unsatisfactory and is not prepared to sanction the pay

ment of any further poundage to them until they show a marked 

improvement. I am at the sane time to state that the Minister 

will not sanction the payment of full poundage to any Collector 

who has more than 5~ of his collectible rates outstanding at thed 
this 

end of ts£ onth. 

It was decided. on the motion of Mr Culleton seconded by the 

/ Chairman that strong representations be made to the Local Govern

ment Department, asking them to reconsider their decision, re

garding payment f balance of Fate Collectors' poundage on lodg

ments to 31st October last . Since that date the collection has 

very considerably improved and, if the pound~ge propo ed by the 

County Council were sanctioned, it would still leave a very sub-
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stantia~ amount deferred in the case of each Collector. The 

Finance Co~llittee woUld point out to the Department in regard 

to arrears outstanding that, hav1ng heard the statement of the 

Rate Inspector ,they recognise that it has not been possible 

for the Collectors to obta1rjpayment in the cases of ratepayers 

in arrears f or years 1927-28 and 1928-29. In the circumstances 

the Finance Comm1ttee woUld as¥he Local Government D3partment 

to 'waive the condition regarding the portion of poundage being 

applied to arreaxs in respect of the present proposal for pay

ment of poundage. If the Local Government I'epartment coUld see 

their way to agree to the Council's propoSal in the present inst

ance, the Finance Committee believe it would have a very bene

ficial effect on the Collection and would help considerably 

towards having collectible arrears lodged before the 31st March. 

BONDS OF HATE COLt yrORS 

Under c!ate 5th March, 1930, the folIo lng letter No.G.125 

38/1930. Fa. LoCh Garman. was read from the Local Government 

~partment : -

"Adverting to the ent~y in the minutes of Proceedings of 

the .exford County Counctl on the 10th ulttmo, I am directed 

by the Minister for Local Government and Public Health to state 

that he agrees to the propoSal of the Counc1l to contribute 

£3 for the present year towards the costs of the F1delity Bonds 

~ the Rate Collectors i th poundage fees of 5d. in the £. or 

whose poundage fees calculated on total warrants amount to less 

than £150 per annum.." 

APPLICAT~ON REMISSIO OF RATES. N BUILDINGS ORDEB.1925. 

APp11cation from John r;oyle, Castlewhl te to have his hold

ing at Oa tle hite , valuation of hiah was increased from £2 

to £11 included on Ne Building Lists, as considered. 

I ~ r Doyle submitted cert1ficate from MeSbrs r.avid Brennaa 
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& son, Contractors, that a, sum of £200 had een expended on 

the premise . 

It was decided, on the n otian of the Chairm..qn, seconded by 

M!" o 'Byrne , that the application be agreed to. 

APplication from .Joseph J. Stafford, . yfern, Gorey, for 

remission of rates under Hou ing Act, was considered. 

It was dec1ded that valuatlon bo reduced by t o-thlrds for 

rating purposes for year 1930/31. 

APPLICATION ISSION OF RA'I1lLS. VACANl' PRE ISES. 

Under date 6 arch, 1930, the fol lo lng letter as read 

from Ml'. 111iam Harrison, rega.l'dlng cottage a.t alshes1ough, 

Rosslare:-

cottage at alsheSlou§U,Rosslare. 

"Mr. 1,Uchae1 OtBrien vac tad this cottage sometime in 8ept

crobe ... , 1928 without having paid. ny rent f .. r the previous t elva 

months. 

,A. ... the oottage "l unfurnished at"..d roy S::>11c1 tors 9.c.vised me 

not to let to a ekly te 1ant} t~ey ere not able to secure ~ 

sui table tenant a:t rent £27 :per annum until present tlmel/3/30. 

t It was advertised for surrrmer months at summer rent p~tly 

furnished) but the two applicants ent no further thc~ aPplying. 

'Tho renovating and re:Jairing of cottage co .. t me a· consld

era"':>le v1ilount and I have not received one pen-:TJ r6nt for 1 t since 

November, 1927. I trust Fip~ce Comntlttee ~1 _1 allow ms remission 

of ra.tes. 

The follO ing resolution lias adopted on trJ.o ~otion of r. 

O'Byr:ne flf:C lyJed by r Hall:-

"That, as the premises are 0 '1 Talued at £5, we cons1der 

that -ir. Ha:rl'is~:m has not submi ttoj proof' that he 16 endeavour

ing to set the premlS8El at rea sonable rent a.nd, in consequence, 

we recomm nd that hts application for x'omission of r a t .. s be refused. 

VACANT RATE COLLECTORSHIPS, DISTRICTS NOS. 4,5,AN 
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The meeting having considered the u?stion of vacancies far 

Rate Collectors in Districts ,,}o~·4,5, and 7, the following res

olution as adopted. on tl: e motion of Mt. CUlleton, seconded by 

Mr. Hall:-

"That the County COuncil be recommended to continue the 

present temporary arrangements for the col l ection in these three 

districts by Collectors Quirke, J. Doyle, and J.neegan respect

ively, for the . arrant for year 1930/31. That) if it 1s considered 

advisable/~collect1on Districts be re-arrange~ report setting 

out proposed al teratlons in Collectionx Districts be submitted to 

" next meeting of Finance Committee. ' 

DEAlH Oli' CARETA1,}ER COm{TY COUNCIL OFFIC ~.~;;_~ 

111e County Surveyor reported that , since last meeting ot(ff!J.e 

County Council, l tt John RoChe, Caretaker of County Council Offices, 

had died. 

The follo ing resolution as a.dopted on tbe motion of Mr 0 'Byrne 

se conded by . Hall:-

If That !n~1.o1as noche be "'ppointed caretaker of County Council 

Offices, on the same terms as obtained in the case of the 1 ate 

caretaker, ages being £1;10: 0 per week. Tha.t Mr N. Roche be re

~ as caretaker during the period the County Council will be 

in occupation of the ir present offices at Fortvie ." 

INSURANCES- E~~OYERSt LIABILfTY AND PUBLIC LIABILITY. 

Under date 1st arch, 1930, the fo l lo ing letter as read 

from Messrs acDonagh and Boland, Ltd., Insurance Brokers, 51 
Dame street, DUblin:-

"The above Insurance ill fall due for rene al on the 31st 

lust. 

The Hibernian Company bave intimated to us that they will r e

quire a rate of 3/ - ~ on t to'{;, 1 . . ges rol l for the renewal ~ 

of t llo Public Liablli ty In.sur ance (-with the same Indemnities) 

whic.tl 'ilill produce a premill!11 of £71: 0: 0: on last year's wages 

roll ui' £47)34, agains t the presen i; pz-emiurll of £36: 9: 0: 

We could place this insurance with the OCean Accident and 
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and Guarantee Oorporation at a rate of 2/-% which would yield a 

premium of £47: 10: 0: on l~ t year I s age roll but this rat e is 

condi tion&1 on their being given the ~orkmens I Compensation Risk 

in add! tion, hich they ould accept at the same rate as that 

which the Hibernian fix for rene 81, for the reason~ mentioned 

below. 

Regarding the Workmens' Compensation R~sk- The Hibernian 

qompany are unable to invite rene al on the exist' ng terlns which 

are 29/9 % on the total ages and salaries, a$ they have intimated 

that their claims experience has not been satisfactory over the 

past few years and they have a substantial claim outstanding at 

the present time which they think may cost UP to £500. They have 

also mentioned that a substantial portion of the wages relate to 

quarrying hlch carries a much. greater normal 1:'ate than the spec

ial rate charged your Council in the past for all elnployees. 

In these circumstances tney propose increasil~ the rate to 

33/-% allover. The Hibernian Oompany 111 recommend thls new 

rate to the Rating Co 1 ttee who fix all special rates and what

ever rate is fixed by this Coromi ttee must be quoted by all other 

Tariff Companies desiring to undertake the Insurance. This sug

gested rate is not a very great increase on your nresent rating 

and e might mention that there are many County Oouncils paying 

a much higher rate, in some cases over 50/- % 
The only other market therefore, ould be a non-tariff 

Insurance Company but in view of the extensive quarry work and 

our experience of non-tariff companies in respect of Workmens I 

Compensat ion Insurance we think there woUld be a considercb Ie 

difficulty in getting them to entertain thIs risk. 

When your Oouncil h s had an opportunity of considering the 

matter we shall be glad of your instructions. 

The Assistant secretary painted out that the premiums re

quired by the Hibernian Co. for rene al of their policies for 

next year ere:- E.L., £783: 15: 0: ; P.L., £71: 0: 0: ; total 

£854: 15: 0: The premiums last year were :-E.L., £707:0: 0: ; 
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P.L. £36: 9: 0: tot~l, £74~: 9: 0: incre sa, £111: 6: 0: The 

quotation submitted by .(cl)::mag11 and Boland, on behal f 

of the oean Accident and ~ a tee C r or tlon ould ount 

to the fo11oW1ng:- E.L. £783: 15: 0:; P.L. £47: 10: 0: total~ 

£831: 5: 0: or an increase owr the amount id 1 t year for the 

. policies of £87: 16: 0: 

The meet ing considered tIle quotations too high and it as 

decided that essrs. McDonagh and Bola:1.d be notified to this 

effect and al~o that s srs. Coy e and Co., Insurance Broker , 

nd Public Bodies {utual In urance~ Ltd., as ell as Messrs. MC

~nag..lJ. and oland, be reg ted to submit quot t ions from 0 ther 

Companie , replies to be considered by Finance Committee at next 

meeting. 

The Assistant Secretary reported that sergeant Keenan, 

Garda Siochana, Inspector under eights easure Acts had 

reque ted him to make application to the Council for an office 

for his use when engaged in Ennitcorthy area, as there "as no 
-w.J 

sui table accomodation i n the Garda Barrack at Enn1 cor thy . ... 
It was pOinted out that the office at pre ent occupied by 

the Di trict Court Clerk in nniscorthy ·Courthou e as not suit

able a.s a District COurt office but ould meet the requiranen ts 

of the eights and .easure Inspector. 

It s decided on the motion of . CUlleton, seconded by 

Mr . O'Byrne that the County SUrveyor arrange, at a cost .not ex

ceeding £10, for transfer of pre ent District Court office to va

cant room in b.:rmiscorthy Cour.thouse, Inspector of eights and 

leasures to be given the use of the room at present used as a 

District Court off ice. 

~ I!.TING OF RAT..£ Cu LECTOF~'I t RECEIPT 

For the printing of Rate Collectors' Receipt and Demand 

~otes, the fo1lo ing tender ere received :-
£ s. 

The people Ne spapers Ltd., - exford. 33:_ 10; 
d. 
6: 
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The Free Press 

John English & Co., Wexford. 

£ 
31 

29 

s 
o 
o 

d 
o 
o. 

It was decided that the lowest tender, that of 

Messrs J. English & Co., at £29, be accepted. 

INDUSTRIAL SOHOOL APPLICATION 
-------------~-~-----------

Under date 11th March, 1930, M.r. Sohn Leacy, Inspector, 

National SOCiety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 

wrote that it was his intention to apply at Enniscorthy 

District Court on 20th larch, 1930, for the committal of 

illiam and Ellen Blackburn, Tomsallagh, Ferns to Industrial 
) 

Schools. 

Referred to Mr. Elgee, Solicitor. 

POUBD AT · ARTHURSTOWN 
-------------------

It was decided that no action be taken for prOVision 

of pound at Arthurstown, and that the Chief Superintendent, 

Garda Siochana, be communicated in the matter as the CounCil 

have agreed to Pound at Saltmills, w~ich is within oonvenient 

distance of former place. 

ILLNESS OF SECRETARY 

aedioal Certtficate, as follows, under date 11th March, 

1930, from Dr. S. A. Furlong, was read:-

"This is to oertify that N. Frizelle Esq., is suffering 

from influenzal bronchitis and ill require a month's sick 

leave to recover." 

It was decided, on the motion of the Chairman, that 

the Secretary be allovTed leave of absence for the period of 

one month in accordanoe with Uedical Certificate. 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Roche, seconded by Mr. McCarthy:- "That the Minutes of 

Finance Committee in respect of meeting held on 13th March, 

1930, be received and considered". 

Vacant Rate Collectorships 

The following resolution was moved by Colonel Gibbon, 

seconded by Mr. Cummins:- "That we dissent from the resolution 

of the Finance Committee as regards continuance of employment of 

temporary Rate Collectors for Collection Districts No 4 and 5. 

That new Collectors be appointed (after advertisement) at next 

meeting of County Council on 26th May. Remuneration 5d in the 

£ on all monies collected and lodged with statutory fees under 

Electoral Act. Appointment will be made on a probationary basis, 

is subject to the approval of the Minister for Local Government 

and to the successful ~andidate making declaration under section 

71 of Local Government Act 1925. Candidates for the position 

must pass usual qualifying examination. That recommendation of 

Finance Committee,re No.7 Collection District, stand. 

Yr. Roche proposed the confirmation of the minute of 

Finance Committee in respect of Vacant Rate Collectorships and 

Mr. McCarthy seconded. 

A poll was taken with the following result:-

For aarrying out appointments in No 4 and 5 districts:- Messrs 

Arms~rong, Brennan, Clince, Cooney, Corish, Cummins, D'Arcy, 

Gaul, Gibbon, Hall, Keegan and the Chairman •.........•.••.•.• 12. 

Against:- Messrs Colfer, Meyler, McCarthy, Murphy, O'Byrne and 

Roche •...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 6 

Messrs Hayes and Shannon were not present when poll was 

taken. 

The Chairman declared the motion to appoint Rate Collectors 

for Districts No 4 and 5 carried. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Roche, seconded by Mr. McCarthy:_ "That the Minutes of Finance 
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Committee in respect Of meeting held on 13th March,1930, be 

and are hereby confirmed except in so far as same have been 

altered by resolution adopted at this meeting." 

Minutes of meeting of Finance Committee held on 27th 

March,1930 were submitted as follows:- . 

/ ,. 

I 

I 

/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

; 

/ 
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The ~ortn1ghtly mectin of the Finance 00 ittee . as held 

in County Council Chamber, ~exford, on 27th M rOh,1930. 

Present: - eaara 'f. 1'00 thy 1 J. J. Colloton, Sean () ' Byrne, 

James H 11 and James" nnon. 

The Assi tant Secretary and r. J. Elgee , Sollc1tor. were 

also in attendanc • 

On the motion of r. O'Eyrne, seoonded by r. Hall , the 

chair was taken by r. cO ~thy. 

The inutes of last meetincr ere read and confirmed • 

......... --............ "......... ............ --_ ........... --------
The following resolution as dopted on the motion of 

Mr . 0' rne, eoonded by r. all:-

"That we off.1' 0 heartfelt sympathy to Dr. J. Hyan, 'r.D. 

and 1SB 0 ' an, . • C. O., and the oth r members of the f 11y 

in their bereave ent cause by the death oft eir fother , 1'a 

Ry n, 0 coole. 

PA ENTS 
.......... -... -.. -

Tre Gurer's Advice ote for £1733; 13: ld was examined 

and signed. 
.ATE COLLECTION 

... --.-...._---_ ............ ----
. The at te of the Rate Oollection was sub ltted. howing 

the fo110 ing percentages of aurren~ rate lodg~d:-

· J. ur hy 88 

J. Omunina 84 
J. Curtis 84-

( 0.19) J. Doyle 83 
T. Ho e 81 
T. Bol ~er 80 
J. Quirlte 80 
8. Gannon BO 

(10.4 ) 

J. J. u'Re1l1y 78 
• Deegan 78 

J. QUirk 78 
P. Doyle 77 

. P. Carty 77 
A. Dunne 76 

(No.1 ) 

J. J. Sinnott 76 
• Cummins 75 

M. .Kelly 75 
P. 'O'Byrne ~1 P. Donohoe 
T. Sutton 63 

(No.5) J.Doyle 57 
Average 76 © WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL ARCHIVES 
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The amount outstanding on 1930-31 ate w s £27631: 5 : 2. 

'Jihe oollectible arrears outetandingamounted to £137: 11 : 5 

for 1928 Rate and to £795: 19: 8d for 1929 Rat : Total £933:11: 1 . 

Te orary Uncol lectible te in respeot of period to 

31st aroh,1929 , amounted to £30'7 : 19 : 5d. 

In connection with reco~.endat1on passed at last meeting, 

the Assistant ~eoretary at t ed that Collector QUirke would 

prefer that Distriot No .4 as not altered for 1930-31 Oollection. 

He was prep red to oarry out th Oolleotion tor the i eetoral 

Division oomprised in both ios 1 and 4 D1strio~ r . o ' Kennedy, 

Rata Inspector, was 1so in favour of the oontinuance of the 

present rr ements regarding these districts . 

It was dec1~ea on the motion of the Ohair.man not to make 

any alteration in D1 trict No.4. 

Under date 26th arch, l930, the followi _ letter, No . G. 19628/30, 

Looh Garman, ( a) , Wa read fro the Looal overn~ent )epartment :~ 

ith referellce to your lett€r of the 19th instant, relative 

to the proposal of the Financ Oommittee not to include the arrears 

of rates in the C 11ectors 1930/31 rrant , I am directed by the 

1 inister for Local Gover ant nd blie liealth to state that he 

does not :lprove of the course aug .. eated . There hould be no 

further delay in bringing th"e ate Oollection in Oounty 'W exford 

up to date and ra tepayero in arrear should be ' lax e by publ ic 

notice th t they will be called upon to pay all arrears outstanding 
I. 

together i th the first moi ty of ' next years r tp.s inl ediately. on 

the service of the de and notes . " 

It as decided, on the motion of r . OtByrne, seoonded by 

Mr. Hall, to reco end th t extension for oollection of ourrent 

rate and i arl'ears be granted to Col1 ~ctors to 3 th April by hloh 

date Rate Colleotors houl d return lists of all outst nding amounts 
. 

so that t or ~y unoollectible and irrecoverable items would be 

deoided on wi t h a view to baving Irrecoverable suma struok of1and 

temporarly unoolleotible amounts being oarried to ~arrants for 

1930/31 Rate . In order to~low of this being c r r ied out by th 

- - -----
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the date of meeti at hiah late ill be struck it s 

decided to recomllend th t the meeting for the striklnco of 

the Rate be held on 26th ay ,1930. 

llPPLICATIOl II o . 
............... -.-...-.. ----............ ---........ _------.. -

Under date 26th arch,l930, the following letter was 

J; . John oy1e, late Oollector: .... 

'Having £!ot no 11ound ... ge hlCt~ 1 at Deoember 1 hereby 

ate applic tion for same . Oon idering I h va en or~i 

/ 

t 0 districts since la t eo' bel" ) a while in 0.5 I must 

p y for lodgings etc.) I find it very hard to ke.p going ani 

I am nO~'I')rr.ct1callY without penny. 

·Unless your Council grant tile some poundage I shall be 

compell .d to g ive up ~~o .; J1st:r1ct for ant of money to pay my 

way. 

, oping the Oounty Oouncil ill se their ay to meet me 

in this t ver .... 

It wa.s deoided to inform r. .Joyle tha t payment of poundage 

cannot is ue until sanotion has b en · l'ecelv d. 

- .'PI,IC TION - IS:J ION Oli' 
-----........ -~ ... ---..... --------------..,~ 

Tbe 1'0110 in let"er u r date 18tl ~arch, 193v (3003l&)} 

Was read from the Valuation Deparv ent xel tive to the app110 t-

ion of !r. John oy1e. Castl... 11 ije. for Z' ,I 186ion ~l' rates:-

"I d1~>?cte by the Commissione:r of V luat10n to inform 

you in reply to your co unication of the 14 h instant, that any 

anlargeme~t or nprove. ent of the buildin s on the anove-desoribed 

holdinr", nd which reBul t~d in n increase of theluation of the 

buildings from '2 to 11 as fro Ute 1st Maroh, 1929, as not made 

subsequent to the 1 t Apr1l,1920, Oon~cquently the V Iu tion in 

question is ot entitled to the bene!! s provided under ~ection 69 

of the Looal r.ov~ ~~ent at 1925." 

In vial or this lett er it WflG decided . to take no action 

regarding 1'e i eion of rates claimed by r. Doyle . 
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i PLOY" t T I r AB LI Y A-D PUBLIO LII'BIl,rl'Y nmURANCES 

The following letter, under d te 24th arch, 1930, was 

read from r. Joseph BretUlan, General anager, riah bilo 

Bodies utual Insur noes Ltd . :-

tlReferring to your favour of the 15th instant We beg 

to advise that e h ve earohed the market thoroughly in an 

effort to eet th Counoil·s vie in tl s mn ter. 

, a a r 6 It of our endeavours e no have p easure in 

advisine th t altho gh trom the informution given to us the 

cle.ims' exp rience has been very heavy 19' re in po ltion to-

arrange for the rene 1 of both risks at the existing rates 

and tiler wil, therefore, be no increase in the nrellliums 

hitherto paid to c vel' the e risks . 

, ,ear p t_o 1 Jy pleased th t , have been lnst ental 

in effectil g t.1011 a aubat5.nt1 1 sa,v1ng to til C;ounoil in thi 

matter. 

t1 .edi te oov r ill be issued on receipt of your kind 

inet otions.' II 

Yeasr acDonagh 8: Soland, t-td . , Insul'anc _, Brok .... r , rote , 

under date 24th , rob, 1930, as follo 18 :-

\I i th further ref renee to yours of th~ 15th instant lie 

h~ve now ap 1'0 ched the various non- tariff oifices and beg to 

advise as f0110W9 :-

Irish Life & GeneI' 1 aeuranc(; Co. -
e Il'el nd Assur~nce Cg.Ltd. 

ceneral old~nt A suranoe Co ~ . Ltd. 
~ul'.t.cl1 enera.l cCl.Q.cnt 'orpn. ltd. 

tional I loyal's' utual Oo.Ltd. 
Co-opel' tlve In l.'l''''nce Socie I~r Ltd., 

Do not wish to quote 
Do not _ccept risks 

thernsel,'e • 

Do not ish to quote 
I " IJ ff 

ot tion not yet advis 
If It II If 

oU ill se , therefore, that the best rate we bave so :far 
s d 

is that of 2~/9, on behalf of Ocean Accid'nt ~ Gu r~ltee Cor~n . Ltd ·1 
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whioh g1v 

eatimat d 

nett r ium of 674: 7 : 9d b 8 d on total 

e roll of £47, 534. I any i prov ment .is ho 

by ither the 0 Oper t1 e Society r the ti nal layer • 
'. 

utu 1 e will i edt tely 1t you ag in . 

' Reg rd1n the Public L1 bility Insur no , our net r te 

of 2/- givl a pre iu of £47: 10: 9d i the be t w h e 

b n abl to oure also , N. 

I 8 r Coyle & Co ., Insurance Br ker rote th t they 

ould not quote for the.lnaur nces . 

r . ur by of ' sars 'so a h Bol nd, td ., ap e r d 

before th eetl nd at this £1 h d 0 rxi d out this 

business for the Counoil for number of ya 1'8 p t . 

The Ch ir an oint d out to r . urphy that the rate 

quoted on a wa as roll of £47534 for mploya~ , Liability 

In ur nce wo ld i ve pr ium of £707 vhil the otual ount 

ention ~d in 1 tter fro the j i gave £674 : 7: 9d . 

ur hy 6 at d the dlt erence paolal r bate whioh 

hi omp ny re 110 in ~ to the Counoil and would show 

reduction on the graBS pre iurns p id 1 at ye r . 

It d cided on the motion of 11, seoonde 'by r . 

CollotOD, th t th player ' Li bl1ity blte Li bility 

Insuranoes, u to 31st arc , 1 31 , be a~ n ed it the Oc e n 

Acoident and. arantee Cor oration Ltd., through essr 'Be onagh 

Bol nd, td ., on the premiums set out in letter fro the latter 

Fir , under d te 24th ro~, 1930 . 

i,)UB TlTUT rOR V I 
--_ .... __ .................. --------...------_ ...... -------

Under d te roh, 1930, the follo ciroular letter 

o.L.3240/29, a r ad fr 

"d'Vert1 to th 

the epar ent of gricul"ure:

rtment ' s ciro llX lette (copy enclosed) 

of the 15th 1 t relative 0 the nos 1ty for m ing 

ppropri te in respect of deputie for Loc t hority 

Veterin y Insp ctor t orarily unable to erfor their dut1e 

nd.er th ni, 1 Act , I h va to t te t that it as 

co e to the no ledg of the rt ont th t in 0 e 
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I 
te orary ent h ve been de by In~ otor 1thout 

the kno Ie e of the Loo 1 Authority, or t:l ep r 

nAs pointed out in t e eire 1 r letter, the duties of & 

oeal uthority Vsterin 1'y Inspeotor under tbe lee e s of 

ct e properly be disch ged only by an ffieer hoee 

ap oint nt has been m de by the Local Author! y nd p rove by 

the D artment . e no lin tion, therefor , of a enuty by a 

Veterin y I speotor would have no leg 1 v lldity, and h et! 

Insp etor would not b in a osition duly to exercise th powers 

o nferred by the Dis as of Is Aot nd the Ord l' ther -

under on Vet rin y In peotor a olnted under these ct . 

' Th e artrnent r quest , therefore, th t the c 1 . uthorl ty 

will direot th ttention of their Vet rin 1'y Inspectors und I' 

the Di es ot n1 ala Acts of the oireul·x of 

last A ri1, nd rind th 

the Local u thori ty and th 

of the nee s tty of 0 oting that 

ep rt ent 81' forded n a ortunlty 

of makin .the neeses ry t pOl' Y provi ion in the aporonr! te 

anner . 

' Th ep tent will be gl to be info ad s soon s 

pr ctleable to the otlon t en in the a.tt~r .ttl 

The follo 1n is copy of Oircular letter, d ted 15th April , 

1929, o. L.72/29, refer ed to in fore oing:-

"The p ent desire to· dr the ttention of Loo 1 

Author1ti to 'the n ee tty for kin proper arr ng ants in 

respect of sub titute for Local uthority Veterin xy .nspector 

t mpor rl1y unable to perfo the r usual du ti 

Diee ses of ni.als ct . 

nder the 

'The ots, and the Dep r lent ' Orders thereunder, co~fer 

on an Ins I otor definite 0 ers .hich 0 b exerc~s d and impose 

on him aefin1te dut1 B whioh oa be properly disoh ed only by 

an officer who olntlent has been made by th Loo uthority 

and p roved by the ep rent . For ex ple, pers.on other th n 

an Ins ector definited by the ot ot 1924, h no 1 g 1 po r 
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of ntry to pr mi e he~ diseas is wUS .ot d; resLriotion 

notice ser ed by him x not valld, and hi ritten certificate 

of iae se is not suffiei nc for the pu~~o of vidence in 

leg 1 roee di sunder th ct . It is, obvio 1y, i port nt, 

therefor , th t wh n an Inspeotor 1 unabl~ to fulfil the d ties 

of hie p Ointment , a 00 patent sub titute hould be apJo1nted 

temp~r rily to at until the Inspeotor resumeS duty . 

• AS, s ve in very :lee tion 1 eiraumot noes·, ub ti ute 

must be id by the In pector for ho h ct , it ill UBll lly 

b found 0 nvenient, wh n n I~speotor notif! bis unfitn s 

( s he should 1w y8 do hen he is likely 0 be inc pae1t ted for 

mor th n few d yo) to ace t tho ub titute nomin ted by him . 

r th Inspeotor ' no inee be oeapt d, or heth r the 

Loc'l Auth rity the selves slat substitute, fOl'1'!1al te porary 

pnolnt ant ho Id be 

Dep l't ent ' a p rev 1 . 

a in every 0 se nd sub itted for the 

, f your Loe 1 uthor1ty hve ot a 00 itt a, or oub 

Committee, c pable of akin such temnorary ppointment immediately 

ocoasion rise . it is sug ted th t th Y should uthoris you 

to at f r th in an em rgenay.' 

It deoided that co y of eaoh of the co . nicationa from 

the ) -part nt of ricultur be forw rde to each Veteri ry 

Inspector f l' hi inform tion • 

• FOR • • • • 

{r . T • . • ernagh, .n.e.v.s., Veterin 1'y Inspector, Gor y, 
rote , under date 24th rOh, 1930, ski for appro~ 1 to 

PPointment of r . P. l . Flynn, 17. in Street, 

~or y, s hi s GUbotitut~ during his bs no in b11n fro lot 

to 14th Axil hil attendin OOurse of lecture • 

n the motion of r . O' Byrne, secon ed by .1' . Colloton, it 

a decided to p rove of r . lynn aoting as sub titu e during 

the b ence of I'. T. A. I'n gh, Veterinary In peetor Gorey, 

duri the latt r's bsenoe fro 1st to 14th April subject to 
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to the netion 'Y'l"'""~ent of rio'lll tur • 

RI~TI!fG 

For the r1nt1n~ require in Oounty Seor try ' nd 

County Sur eyor ' s ffic s during year 193 31 the follo 1 

tend rs were reoeived:~ 

J . 'n 11sh & 00., i exford. 

The Free Pre s, exford 

£ 
78 : 1 

82:15 

l'h Ltd. t 111 :17 

6d 

cd 
:3 

the motion of 

tender of. er J . 

. o· ne, 

ng11sh . Co., 

eonded by r . 11, tb 

exford, t £78 : 1 : 6d, b ing 

the 10 est, a accepted. 

PL T . 0 HEDGE 

Under d te 27th roh, 1930, the folIo letter 8 

r d fro r . T. • innott, ecret y, Oounty ~o 

exford:-

of He lth, 

It ith referenc one conVer ation yesterday in the 

m tter of r . G Ivin ' s tion, ould you pIe e put the 

tter before your noe e tin, to- day . r . Ivin is nxiou 

to comolete h g by the 1'0 d fro the Cottage t ark to 

r rnogue Terr ~c d for th t pur OBe ants pe i sion to sow 

trees inside the fence on the m·l' h attaohed to Dr . 0 ' rien ' 

re 1denc • 

, Y Bo I'd of nealt eon idered th t thi permi ion might 

be given a the planting of tre s there will tre nothen the 

re istance of flooding d erosion. '" 

It s d cided, on the otion of r . COlloton, seconded by 

r . Sh nnon, that the applic tion of alvin b acced r to, 

subject to the rov 1 of the Co nty rveyor . 

FOU AT ST 1 

Under d.a te 25th roh, 193, the follo inc;l' letter as 1'e d 

from the Chi f Su erintend nt, 'ar Stach n • ord:-
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" ith further reference to yOUl" inul:;e of 14th in tant 

in the bove metter. r beg to oint out that th pound t 

S It ill is pproxi ately eight miles rro. the ro oBed 

pound t thul;st 'Both ound re in existenc under 

the old regi e and I con id r th t tbe naoe sity tor tl 

nof)./ r'r~ r in 1e of the daily lnore se in otor nd 

is 

.... 

v bic' 1 r tr flo aner 111. 

' I .info ed th t in the pa t t he Oounty Counoilp 1d 

r . To nd, ~ or ' rent of 1 per 

in respect Of~he POUridrt Arthur 

correct you ill, no doubt , b 

• If this 1 fo ation i 

of it . 

'Re rding the probable co t of ffect1ng the n oe sary 

repair I b to U· e t th t your ietant ur yor, r . O' e111 , 

who visited the poun on t e 19th ec ber, 1929, would be t e in 

osition to flrnish this information Mld in this conneotion I 

refer to your 00 n1oation ted 17th Janu ry, 1930. 

The meeting 0 nsidered the Pound t 111 th 

requirements of the di trict and it w s dec ded, on the motion of 

r . II , eoonded by r . Oolloto , that the Chi f p rinte dent, 

8rd Sioe na, be notified ooordi lYe 

us 0 no 1 10 L I I T 

It s decided, on the motion of r . O' Byrn • seconded by 

r . 11, th t P Ilea 1 n b de to rincip 1, Technic InS 

exford, for tl e use of vac~nt roo B 1n tha building or the 

aoco ad' tion of t. e tempor y ate af! of the County Council 

tion in Old J 11 pr mises wa no no av 11 ble . 

lUST IAL COOL pLICATIO 
....................... -----... ....-.... _ .......... - .... ---

J . Qr gory, istr1ct Count 

Clerk, exford, rote, st ting that n p lic tio' auld bade 

at exford Distriot Juvenile Court on 26th aroh, 1936, tor th 

oom 1 tt 1 of child n ad lIen Oonnors of llou h, Dt nDorm ok, to 

an Indu tri 1 School . 
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Referred to 1r. 1gee . 

UPK , P GRANT 

Under d te 14th arch, 1930, me 0 was re d fro the 

Local Gover ent Department stating that a gTant of £10156 

had been provis i onally 1100 ted for the upkeep of 'ain oads 

in County xford for the year 193 31 and th t 11 tars and 

bitumens tor u e on roads in 193 31, whether suoh roads ere 

r nt- 1d.d or not, w~r to be obtained from the offioial 

contr ctors a ointed for th . co lng financial ye r~. 

o Order . 

s eTlON TO I CR' 
3ALARIES 

Under data 13th arch, 1930, the folIo in . letter , ·(no . 

G.12534/1930, aLoo G rman) read from t e Local vel' ent 

D par nt :~ 

u'1th referenoe to the inute of the exford County Counc11 

on the 10th ultimo, I am direot d by the . ini tax for Local 

'overn ent and blic Health to state th t he sanctions the 

pI cing of eBS~S T. oore, ' . Haye , • dford and t.J . . oloney 

on th inoremental Gcales pro 0 ad subj ect to t~e nnua1 incr ent 

In each 0 se be1n.g conditional on wri tten oertifioate signed 

by the County Seoret y or County Surveyor, as the oase may 

/ requirc, th t the services of the officer in question have been 
/' 

in all' respects satisfactory. 

'Declar tion Forms hich should be subsoribed to by the bove

mentioned officers are enclosed . '" 

~) .FA rrI .• i.l LAI D RCHAS ~ UITA ~T, 

The L nd Co issi~n, under date 22nd aroh, l930, forwarded 

list of defaulti Land· rchas Annuitants. 1he Land Com i& 10n 

in their letter pOinte out that rrears ay h ve been paid 1n a 

number of 0 ses ince the lists ere made out as instalments were· 

in course of oollection through tate Solicitor . 

The m bel'S resent exam1ned the list which totalled ~192l8. 
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OV RLII BRIO 
-~--~~~--~--~--

The Great outhern ..\ 11 ays ompany for" l"d d .ocount 

for £38: 7: 6d 1n eaoh c se, represent1 difference in cost 

be een ~en wing bridge at alace ast and Chapel as they 

formerly existed and the renewing of the fit for the prese 

day he vy axle 1 ads . , 

It was deoided, on the motion of " r . Colloton, seconded 

by r . O' Byrn6, to reCo end that these ounta be paid on 

oertific te of yor that work a oomplet d. 

SH, I "P! G 
---..... --... - .. --... 

The De ar'tn1ent of Agriculture rote. under date 25th 

arch, 1930, asking fo~ particulars of the action taken by the 

County Council as regards hee arrangel ents for the 

00 ing er and utumn Dip lng er1ods . 

The follow! . reoommendation was adopted cn the motion of 

r . o' Byrne, seoonded by Ir . · 11 :-

"That the following be a.ppointed 1 y 1 ep ipplng In pectore 

for umme and Autumn eriods 1930, r uneration to be £1 per eek 

duri tb dipping perlod with ctual ount e ent for po tage:-

IclTRICT:-

Ja:oes urDhy. Coolbawn. Ferns. for the Eleotoral ivision~of 

llycarney, allymore, C tl dockrell , erns, ilbora, Kilcorm. ok, 

Ki1ru , n, oyaco b, e to barry, t . ary ' s, The 

Harro Tombr ok and ~o eard. 

Division of Bal11ndaglin, 

the lectoral 

llyho&I'U,e, B 11yhuskard, Ballyva.ldon, 

01 boy, ree, C atl boro, C stle llis, Castle Ta.lbot, lonroohe, 

'den ine, nniscorthy ral, KilIne, Killo 'ghrll1, K11mallook, 

K1ltealy and '£be Leap_ 

nOR 

erty, Ballyeills. C rnew. for the leotoral Divisions 

of 11y1 rkln, llynestr;h, CoolO'reany, Oourto n, Gorey Rur 1 , 
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Gorey Urban, Kl1gorm n, Kilhue, Limerick, on seed and 

ingfleld. 

renderga t . Knook k1molin. ~Ilart , the ector 

iviaion of rdamine, 11ybeg, Bally-oane , . 11yellis, 

allygarrett, llyoughter, 0 ore, ord, untin 7 town, 

Kilcomb, 1l1e ~h, Killincooley, ·onamolin, Re 

nd ,ells . 

11"1 • .I. ._ 

thnure, 

OT;-

~!mes ~alden. Oorlicqn. ~illurin. 

inogue 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

~Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall:- "That the Minutes of 

Finance Con~ittee in respect of meeting held on 27th March, 

1930, be received and considered." 

Rate Collection 

The Secretary explained that the following showad the 

amount outstanding on Rate for 1929-30 financial year at 

12th April,1930. (Temporarily uncollectible and irrecoverable 

amounts had not been deducted):-

Collector I , , 
I 
I , 

E. J. Murphy I 
John Curtis , 

B 
, -Thady olger , 

J. J. OIReilly I 
Joseph Cummins 
John Doyle 
John Deegan 
Art Dunne 
Thomas Rowe 
Sean Gannon 
James Quirke 
James Quirke 
Philip Doyle 
W. Cummins I 
J. J. Sinnott I 
Patrick O'Byrne I 
Patrick Carty I 
M. M. Kelly I 
Patrick Donohoe I 
Thomas Sutton I 
John Doyle I 

I 

District 

New Ross 
do 

Gorey 
Gorey 
Enniscorthy 
New Ross 
Enniscorthy 
Gorey 
New Ross 
Enniscorthy 
Wexford 
Wexford 
Wexford 
Enniscorthy 
Gorey 
Enniscorthy 
New Ross 
Enniscorthy 

do 
Wexford 

do 
I 
I , , 
I 

Number of : % outstanding 
Collection I 12/4/30. 
District I 

17 
20 
14 
l~ 
19 

7 

i~ 
10 

1 
4 
3 

11 
16 
9 

21 
6 

12 
2 
5 

Under date lOth April,1930, the following letter (G.242l3/l930 
Loch Garman) was read from the Department of Local Government:-

"I am directed by the Minister for Local Govern1llent and 

Public Health to acknowledge the receipt of Form 61 for the month 

of March, and to state that the Rate Return to the 31st ultimo shows 

a sum of over £23,400 outstanding. None of the Collectors of rates 

in County Wexford had closed his warrant at the end of the 

financial year. It would consequently appear that the Collectors 

have not taken seriously the warnings JrepeatedlY issued by -the 

County Council and from this Department ,as to the consequences 

which would follow failure to discharge their obligations under 

~ 
• ~ , il • 

, J 

t , l :' ~ J t I , " . . 4 • • :;.. ... .. . , _ _ .. .... 
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~bonds. The Minister has received a further report from his 

I 

Inspector on the position from which it appears that during the 

few days that the Inspector was present in Wexford the collection 

of rates was expedited to such an extent that an amount of money 

was obtained out of all proportion to the previous returns of the 

Collectors. 

"It is clear that in this period the Collectors at t ended 

to their duties ' energetically and it is equally clear that 

had a corresponding thoroughness been shown earlier the present 

regrettable arrear would not exist. 

"The Mi'nister considers that the time has CO!'..1e to take 

definite action to bring the Rate Collection in County Wexford 

back to normal. Under the terms of Article 102 of the Public 

Bodies Order, 1929, the particulars required for columns ~17) 

and (18) of Form 61 as set out in the Schedule to that Order now 

fall to be ascertained. The Minister is not prepared to agree 

that this procedure should be deferred beyond the end of the 

present month. 

"All Rate 0ollectors should be required to have their warrants 

fully accounted for by the 23rd instant. A warning should be 

issued to the Collectors that the Oouncil will dispense with the 

services of any Collector who on that date has failed to account 

for his warrant." 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr. 

seconded by Mr. Hall:-

tlThat it be pointed out to the Local Government Department 

that the County Council do not believe that the i mprovement in 

the Rate Collection was due to the presence in the County of Mr. 
Delany, Local Government Inspector, during the last days of March. 

The i mprovement referr ed to was only the normal state of affairs 

as existing at the close of the financial year~ 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

/ Mr. OtByrne, seconded by Mr. Hall:- "Tgat Collectors be notified 
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the County Council will not grant any extension of time for 

cloging their collections beyond the 5th May,1930, the extension 

to this date beyond the period recommended by the Finance 

I Committee being on account of a number of important fairs to be 

held early in May~ 

Tne following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Cmrunins:-

"That Collector Sutton be given up to 5th May, 1930, to close 

his warrant and that the recommendation of the Finance Committee 

/ as regards this Collect~be varied accordingly." 

Next meeting of Co. Council 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion 

of Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Clince:- "That next meeting 

of County Council be held on Monday, 26th May,1930, and that 

Rates for financial year 1930-31 be struck at said meeting." 

Arthurstown Pound 

In reply to resolution of Finance Co~~ittee the Chief 

Superintendent, Garda Siochan~ wrote under date 12th April,1930, 

that he had gone fully into the matter of the establishment of 

a Pound at Arthurstown w~th the local District Superintendent and 

with the ~ardS and, as a consequenc)he Was satisfied that the 

establishment of a Pound in Arthurstown was an absolute necessity. 

It was approximately eight miles from the recently established 

Pound at Salmmills to the proposed Pound in Arthurstown and he 

considered it entirely out of the question to expect the ~ards 
to travel this distance with animals found wandering. In the 

district in and round Arthurstown there were 40 prosecutions last 

year in respect of wandering animals. Where the~ards cannot 

trace the owners of animals they were compelled to impound the 

latter at the barracks until owners were located. The resultant 

inconvenience considerably restricted the activities of the ~ards. 
In these days of increased motor traffic the Council 

the necessity for keeping the roads clear of a rather dangerous 
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type of nuisance and assist in safeguarding and protecting 

the public by establishing the Pound at Arthurstown. 

lIre Cummins proposed,and Mr. Colfer seconded, the 

following resolution:- "That we dissent from recomn1endation 

of Finance Comnlittee in respect of establishment of Pound at 

Arthurstown and that we agree to the establishment of said 

Pound. II 

Ur. lcCarthy said the Pound at Arthurstown was only eight 

miles from that at Saltmills. If they were to have a Pound at 

each eight miles they would have a very large number and which 

they did not think were necessary. In the north of the County 

there was no Pound between Gorey and Enniscorthy - a distance 

of eighteen miles. 

A show of hands was then taken with the result that six 

voted in favour of the establishment of the Poun~nd nine 

against. 

The Chairman declared the motion lost. 

Land Commission Defaulting Annuitants 

Mr. Cummins referred to the cases of Michael Fortune 

and Patrick Moran of Slade, Fethard, who were unable to get 

into their holdings owing to coast erosimn. Through the 

courtesy of a neighbour whose land they had to cross they were 

able to manage their holdings but this facility was no longer 

~ available. He wondered if anything could be done with the Land 

Commission to help these men. 

Chairman - Not a bit. I know of cases in Rosslare in 

which eight or nine acres were washed away by coast erosion and 

everything possible was done to get a reduction of the annuities 

but there was none ~iven and the full annuities are still being 

paid. 

Mr. Keegan held it was the business of the Council to 

look into such cases and try if help could be given to the 

persons concerned. 

The Chairman suggested that the people interested could 
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write to Mr. Roddy, Parliamentary Secretary to Lands and 

Fisheries. The County Council were not responsible for 

coast erosion and he thought this waS more a matter for ' the 

T.D.'s than for the Council. 

Mr. Keegan said they should put the facts of the two 

cases referred to by Mr. Cummins before the proper authorities 

-and point . out that it was impossible for thlmen to pay their 

annuities as they could not till their land. 

Mr. Corish said that Mr. Cummins approached him and the 

other T.D's on the matter, and he (Mr. Corish) approached the 

Land Oommission and the Board of Vorks, and he thought the result 

of their combined efforts was that inspectors were sent down. He 

raised the question on three occasions in the Dail and got very 

little satisfaction, and it was said that t hey would not touch the 

question of coast erosion until the Commission had deliberated. At 

the same time he did not t hink it would be any harm to draw the 

attention of the Land Commission to the fact that the men could 

not get into their land. He thought all the pressure they could 

bring to bear on the Land Commission and the Board of Works to 

speed on the matter the bet t er. ~ hile he thought it was the 

primary duty of the T.D's to do something with regard to the 

question, the T. D. 's liked to be helped by a body like., the County 

Council. 

Chairman - I can't see what good the County Council are 

going to do in this case which is not their job at 'all. 

Mr. Oo r ish proposed the following resulution :- "That we 

draw the attention of the Land Oommission to the serious state 

of affairs at Slade, where people are unable to enter their land 

owing to coast erasion, and we also point out that these people 

hav e been proceeded against by the Land Commiss~on for non-payment 

of their annuities." 

The resolution was seconded by Mr. Cummins and adopted. 
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The following resolution Was adopted on the motion 

of Mr. Corish, seconded by Mr. Curnmins:_ 

"That the Minutes of Finance Committee in respect 

of meeting held on 27th March,1930, be and are hereby 

confirmed except in so far as same have been amended by 

resolution adopted at this meeting." 

The following Minutes of Finance Committee in respect 

of meeting held on 10th April,1930,were submitted:-
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WEXFORD C01JNTY COUNCIL. 

The fortni ghtly ~cti:1g of the Finance Committee F2S held 

in the County council Chamber , Wexford, on lOth April, 1930, 

Mr . Doyl e (Ghairm n) presided, and ther e e re also present

Messrs Sean QtByrne , James Hall, Thomas McCarthy, and James Shm-

non. 

The sscretary, Assistant secretary, Ccunty Surveyor, Mr 

Elgee Solicitor, and the Rate Inspector, ere also in attendance . 

The ~1nutes of last meet1ng ere read and confirmed. 

pwment~ .. 

Treasurer's Advice Note for £3,638: 13: 8: was examined and 

signed. 

Rate Collect ion. 

It was decided t t consideration of the Irrecover ro le and 

Temporarily uncollectible lists of rates be adjourned for con

sideration to Finance Committee meeting of 24th April. 

Pounda~. 

The folla ing resolution was adopted, on the motion otjrn.e 

Chairman, seconded by r Ot Byrne:-

"That payment of full poundage on iodgments to 31st arch , 

1930, be made to Collectors who the Rate Inspector certifies 

~ have lodged to date 95% of Recoverable rate. That the other 

collectors be paid 50% of poundage on their lod@nents to 31st 

March, 1930." 
Rate Inspector reported he was not satisfied that Collector 

sutton was making satisfactory progress · i th b.is collection. 

The following resolution W8$ adopted:-

"That Col l ector sutton be informe d that if he does not cl ose 

his waxrant f or all Recoverable rate by t he 30t h April, h is ser

vices must be ( iSpensed with definitely. It 

Under date 7th APril, 1930, John McDOnnell, Castletown, 

Bridgetown, wrote stating that he had forwarded £10 on a:! count 
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of h1s rates to Mr Elgee, S011c1 tor, and hoped to pay bal ance 

before 1st aye He apologised for being so much behind time, 

but this was on account of the serious illness of two of his 

children, hiGh had since died. The expen6es in connection Wi th_ 

this matter amounted to £60 not including hospital fees. He 

asked that the County Council would give him time for payment~ 

Referred to Rate Collector for district. 

Under date 4th Apr1l, 1930, S.A. Earle, Cathedral street, 

Ennls cor thy , ote that r . Kelly, Collector for No.6 District, 

had collected from him £1: 6: 8:, rates, in respect of a holding 

at Lymlngton, which Earle denied he held. 

It as decided to refer this communication to the Rate Col-

lector for his observations. 

In connection with the purchase of holding of Edward Brophy , 

Ballybrennan, Bree, by the National Bank and on which rates 

amounting to £67: 14: 5: were due, the manager of the National 

Bank, .h:IlIlis cor thy , wrote he had been advised that as purchasers 

of this holdi ng, the Bank were only liable for the two year s ) 

( Rates due at the time of sale. The Directors were prepared to 

pay this amount, in addition to rany sum due since th n o. foot of 

rates. 

Referred to r Elgee, Sol iCitor, for his advice. 

As regards Paying-Orders for haulage work to Denis Corrigm, 

KnOcknasillogue, Enniscorthy, who 0 ad a substanti amount for 

Rates, · 1»nohoe, (Collector No.12 District) wrote that Mr Corri

gan had refused to Sign the Pay Orders, in order that the amount 

should be~applied to the reduction of sum due for -rates. 

It was decided that Collec~or r:onohoe should take steps to 

have seizure ~mde to recover amount of rate due by'!, Corrigoo.. 

r:estroyed Insurance cards and stamps. 

The follo ing report dated 10th April, 1930, was read from 

the County Surveyor: -

"I have to report thE t tlle ~putation appOinted by the 

County Council to meet the inister of Industry and Commerce in 
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regard to this matter attended at Leinster House by a:wointment 

at 4.p.m., on Thursday, 27th Harch last. The Minister was per

sonally unable to attend , but he s represented by ]r Dolan, 

parli8).llentary secretary, whoccompanied by an official from 

the Office . Messrs Corish, Esmonde and Allen T. U's for the 

Coun y ere present, as also the County Surveyor, and Mr Radford, 

Clerk in County surveyor's Office ho had charge of the stanp 

department. 

I e1:plair..ed the origin of the fire I and destruction of the 

cards and ntamps, and there wa a lengthened discu~slon in re

gard to . the details and method of checking cards and s tanps an d 

so forth. The D?putation as informed that th~inistry of I n

dustry ru1d Commerce could only deal with stamps actually attached 

to Unemployment Cards, and that compensation for loose stamps 

would have to be sought from the Postal Authorities, and for the 

Ut't1onal eal th stamps from the National Health Insurance Cornrnis-

sioners. 

Mr Iblan stated that if possible proof of urchase should be 

obtained from the postal Authorities for all stamps purchased from 

October~ 1928, or, therwise, substantial evidence of purchase. 

It was stated by Radford that receipts given by him to the 

County Secretary's Clerk for the stamps were handed to the In

spector on hi visit to Wexford, but the ~pal'tment appeared to 

¥ be unaware of this. It was al 0 ?sked tlla t evidence should be 

submitted as to the number of men on the Pay Sheets each fort

night hose cards were to be stamped.,and that proof should be 

gi van that the stamps were put on the Cards. In regar d to remains 

of burnt cards stress as laid on the fa·ct that these were un-

stamped. . Radford explained that all unstamped car cLs, which 

were comparatively few in number) WAl'e toget r in one box, and 

consequently that the remains Quld be, of cOlU"se, all of one 

type, th8 t is, e1 ther stamped or unstamped. The Official from the 

ini<.'!try's Office stated that there ere about a hundred car: ds 

un-stamped,but on my taking note of this , he modified his state-
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ment. rrhere 'were in all about a dozen cards attrcbed to the 

file which 11ad no stamps on them, and I -take it that this is 

the sum total of the unstamped cards. 

Dolan st ated that if further evidence was submitted 0 

the tepaxtL1Cnt that the matter , would be r~opened. I there! ore 

suggest that I be authorised to interview the Postmaster here 

in regaxd to the purchaSe of stamps, and also that formal app-

1 icat ion for compensat ion be made to the Postal: Author it ies, and 

to tile Natio al Health Insurance Co issioners. In reg--c1J.'d t ~tiile 
number of burnt loose stamps I am satisfied that the claim e put 

in is substantially cor rect, thOUgll the OffiCial from the Minis

try stated that there were only half the number. Tne chaxred r e

mains of the stamps ere handed to the Inspector ,and steel box 

containing them was produced and offered to h 1m with the r ema! ns , 

but be removed lhhe charred stamps and tooJJ: them away in an e n-

velope. consequently the counting of the stamps ZrOrll the debris 

would be rendered almost impossible atter this. 

Mr Radford is making .out a detailed report on the whole 

matter as far as his part of the work is concerned. fI 

It was decided that the County SUrveyor should interview 

the Post Master, Wexford; in regard to the purchase 0 f Insuraroe 

stamps, and also ma.ks formal application for compensation to the 

Postal Authorities and to the National Health Insurance (;ommiss

'ioners as suggested by him. 

Scholarships in secondar¥ and Vocational Schools: 

The following under date 26th March, 19.30, was r ead from 

the Office of National Education:-

"Wi th reference to your c;olilIDunicat i on of the 11th instcn t 

and previous correspondence regarding the Draft Scheme of Scholar 

Ships submitted by your Council l or 193~, and 0 the proposed 

inclusion therein of a clause debar r Ing bcnolarship holders from 

retainlrg -the Scholarships when they enter Preparatory Colleges 

or are , aPPointed pupil teaCll.erS, I an. directed to point out that 
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the fact that a candidate secures admission to a "Preparat ory 

College or is apPointed a pupil teacller does not con.:'er on such 

candidate any right tel a free secondary education or to f inan

cial assi tance from the sta.te in respect of such educat ion ID d, 

. n the circumstances, it would not appear t'lltt Y'OUI Council has 

po er to depr ive a candidate of a Scholarship to hich he / she 

is other l~e entitled. In this connection, it is t o be noted 

also that pupil teachers or Prepe.xatory college students w'ho may 

not complete their course of training for the t eochlng profession 

are required to ref1.m.d the amount of any grants from State sour

ce , a tipulation that Wo ud not apply in the case of County 

Council Schol . s· i ps , and such candidates a:l'e, therefore, placed 

a.t a di~advantage . 

I have , accordingly, tb requc;st that you will be good enough 

'to br-ing the matter before your Council for re-coIlEider' ion with 

a vie . to the omission of the Clause in question from "'he proposed 

Schem ,." 

The Secretary stated that in reply to this let ter it had 

been pOinted out that next meeting of the County Council would 

not be held until 14th April, and ~ it had been decided that 

application forms should be reoeived by tl.lat date, it was regret

ted that if the ciroulation of the scheme , as de! .r-red until 

atter next meeting of the Council, it would be,too _ate to be 0 f 

any value to prospective 8Jppl lcants . 

In reply to the secretary I s letter the follo,,-ing under dat e 

3rd AP1'il, 1930, as read from the Office of National .&..ducation:-

tt i t b reference to previous corresponde ce I€~al'ding the 

above I I em dIrected to inform you that in the circ·tJ~lstarJ.ces as 

set forth in your letter of the 28th ul tilliO, tIle ~)cheme is approvai 

for the current year'. It i assuJled that tIle aUlendffients indic-

ated in onr letter of Hie 1st February last have been ~/o'Dted with 

the exception of that relating -'GO Pupil 'reachers a,nd Preparatory 

College students. SllOuld a iY case arise under this clause i t 

ill be open to consideration by this Departrr'..ent. II 

Application as received from William cDonald~ KI1muck-
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r1dge,Gorey, for secondary School Scholarship. His father end 

mother ere both National Te chers engaged at Kilmuckridge 

School. }Ar 1cJ)Jnald, senior, wrote he believed that he was in 

need of assistance 0 ing to the;act that he Was obliged to keep 

his fatber , and that cDonald had both her mother and her 

sister on her pension list. The expense of this, taken together 

with the unkeep of a family of seven , all under fift ,en, left in 

his opinion, the case a. clear one for need of help. 

The Corum ! ttee decided t h t 1 t shoul d be pointed out to Mr 

Mcronald thattlC- application on behalf of one of hi child

ren had been refused and the Co:nmi ttee saw no reason hy it 

should ter the deoision thus arrived at, as to his eligibility 

to participate in the Scheme. 

Gore¥-Courtown ?Ud Werlord-Rosslare Roa~. __ 

Under date 28th arch, 1930, the 11 anager, National Bank, 

'Jexi'ord, rote t hat his directors had sanctioned the loans of 

£6,000 and £2,000 for the repairs of Gorey-Courto n and ~ exford--
ROSslare Roads respectively. He was directed, however, to point 

out that the present liabilities of the Council . ere at such a 

high figure that 1 t as i th considerable I1eal tat ion the Board 

found themselves able to authorise these additional loans and they 

were doing so only on the distinct understanding that the instal

ments of interest an all Loan accounts were regularly and punct

ually provided for. 

It was deci d that the County surveyor issue 00. ve rtisemm ts 

in connectioll i th repair of Courto n Road, tenders to be consid

ered by the R ans Commit:ee on 28t h April. 

Road Imnrovemen t Grant. 

Under da,te 1st March ,1930, t he Local Gove rnment Department 

(Roads) wrote (SGG/201) that £9,729 h ad 'been provisionally allo

cated to the Council under the Hoad Improvement Grant. The main 

road lmprovements ere a~ follo s:-

Gorey-Arklow Road, T. 7, Index No.1 between 

Inch creamery and Ballylarkin, rolling and £. 

spraying. . . . . . ........... . .......... . . . ............. '. 1, 600 
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Gorey-Enniscorthy, T.7, Index Nos . 6 and 7 £ 

streets of Ferns, bltuT.9n grout ..... ' ........ : ... ..... 2,300 

Wexford- ew Ross , 't .12, Index .r~o . 20 between 

Kno ckeen and Tomcoole Cross Roads , r ollin.g 

am spraylIlg ............................................... 3,300 

exiord-N W Ross Road, T.12, Ind,ex No.22 

between Ballinaboo1a and Cushlnsto n (Roll and 

Tar ) • • . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . • . .. • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • .. • .. • .. . • .. ,. • .. .. . • • • • .. 2 , 529 

Total £9J 729 

e CO"ld.i tlons governing t:b,e pU.l'cbaSe of tar, bi ttllren and 

payments of grant etc wer set out in datai 1 in the Local Govern-

!flvnt : ....... p-::lrtmsJ. t's cO!?l11UIlication. 

IncremCJnts of Officers. 

Onder Q' te 31st March, 1930, (G.18360/1930 Se. Loch, Garman) 

th ... Loc~l "I::;".~~rn.'rent :cepartment rote ~'lDct1onlng the placing 0 f 

.~r cadogan and Misres Ifrizelle and lTorton the incremental 

cales proposed by the Council, subj~ct t tbe annual increment 

in each c;Clse bing condi tion&l on a wxi tten certific .te signed 

by COtmty Seer tary or count.' t'Urveyo:r a.s the case mi ght require 

Itl_~.t the serVices of the officerc.-, La ve l)een in _11 respects sat

isf""ctory. 

Harbour House, Courto n Harbf2tl.~.:.. 

Th.t') folIo tr:g letter under date 25th ~!~rch, 1930, was read 

from uessrc Hugg rd, Brennan and (':!<)dfrey, Sol' ci tor~ :-

"}'r £'erah F. W'illia.m£ ,Harbour House, Curto m Harbour, has 

con~t_tpd us ith ref -rence t the notice ~er ,d n her, calling 

rpol1 ber to remOVB the tructure, hich c:he P.Gi,S bull t ('I.t Courtown 

Barbour. 

The rot.ics is 2:pparently served u .. 'flder lA. & 15 V3.c., Cap 92, 

Sub-Sec~- ioll 2. ric do not wish to rai ~e ,ny co tr :t78l'SY at the 

mo,i'lent as to "'heth~r :be structure 0'tected come£ wi thin this 

Secti" n or not. 

The "'11 was forrum:l:l e.rt f the public road and this 

wa:!.l has bern .t-nJrysn d.own and a. gal vaniz~d. shed erected in the 

yard for the purpose of ~ gar e for motor cars. 
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The Gal cnize · shed is. a .... ghter structure, as £I, mat ter of 

f'Et(;t lighte '!;rlGln tLe 7.a11 . t fC,S, a d under no conceivc,bl·l circum-

stance" CQuld ito ~ny daI!.age t · the ro~,, ' . 

d~orC' at pre~ent open out, but if t hi~ is 

thoue)1t t,) Le em objection, t 1e c~oors ill i:\e ma.de to . ."pc.n in. 

t the iille s . 11 iam .Ie,s erecting thL .. Garo<;)e , she had 

no l r _. tn;:,t rbe v-':''':,S offe!lding a,ga. in~t any l'egulctions, 0.1 though 

1..' 11 a.lng in here she did. Had c'n kn . tha t t t' C ou..;en t of 

t.tH3 county Council lias necess2.Xy,she ould not have attempted to 

build before applying or sams. 

~ . .r~ ,·1 ljf.ll1.s keep a loclg!.ng ~ _ouse in Courto L Bar-baUT 

and if'h t le developmellt of the ti!.n€s it 1s c b$o~ ut ly nece.A:;ary 

that a l'con in thi<" busines , if they are to maintain tbeir 

busine~ c) mus t hu\7i e. Gar ge for t~ e purpose of }lJ3eping the car s 

of tt-.eil' gue~t s. 

In.der all the circumetance~ connected i th tll~ ca:.::~, !9 

ehall be lILUcil obliged if the C u.."1cl1 ,·01110. recon idel' their de-

cision in trus mat lIer an allo .tt illia s to r to n t ne pres -

ent £tructure." 

After d'scussior; the follo1 lng resol utio 1. 7: .. ~ ud ..... ;tc d : 

"Elle Finance committee see no reason "hy they should recom

mend the Council to reconsider tb decision in cCLnection wi th 

remov , of )l?rage of UX... 111irunB at Courto' n harb(''',a'. II 

F 9d and Dr'~lgS Act. 

It ,a- decided to issue authorisatio to sgt. C. C'Dris

coll, ex officio Fcoc. and Drugs Act InspeCJ'Ol, fer the pur

chase of tl 0 OSS of Butter jars at £1: 6: 0: per g:oss, to be 

used in conr~ctlon w th the subrr.issioll of sSflIp1es t the County 

Analyst. 

C!ubct1tut~ to Va 'erinury Ius1/sc·t r . 

Under date 31st ~~rcn t 193', ~ '1 .:::epar 'Lient 0- Agr leu). ture 

tote (L.l112/30) pproving of the apPOi.ltl.l16rt of Mr P . T. Flynn 

. ReV C' .C f'fubs+-t, ·te fo~ I,... 0"1'.,...0:>-1.-, '. f" :r Q G"'xt!··v • " . • • ~. Q..., a..,; u J.. ' '-~ .L,;,.J.. J.i .. ' ..... J.,K;,.,.~lJ. ,,\,1.\., • • v . \(.; . "-t,! V ~ , during 

tlle abse ee of the l&tter fXc}'TI the 1st to tIl::: 14 h ./ .. pril. 
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Proposed by Mr. Corish, seconded by Mr. Cummins and 

adopted:-

"That the Minutes of Finance Committee -in respect of 

meeting held on lOth April,1930, be received and considered. II 

Road Improvement Grant.:-

Mr. D'Arcy mentioned that in his opinion £1600 was an 

extravagant sum to spend on the half mile of road between 

Inch Creamery and Ballylarkin. This road had been bottomed 

some time ago. 

It Was decided that the matter be referred to the next 

meeting of Roads' Committee. 

Garage at Courtown 

Mr. Keegan proposed that:- "We disagree with the recommend

ation of Finance Committee as regards the removal of garage of 

Mrs Williams, Courtown Harbour and inform her that if she be 
~ 

prepared to alter the doors of the 'garage to the satisfaction of 

the County Surveyor, the County Council will raise no further 
t/JJ.. 

objection in matter. II 
f' 

Mr. Clince seconded. 

Mr. O'Byrne pointed out that he did not agree with the 

statement that Mrs Williams did not know she was off ending 

against regulations when she erected the garage as it stood at 

present, because it Was not the first time these people erected 

structures to which the County Council were compelled to raise 

objections. 

After further discussion a show ·of hands was tkken on 

Mr. Keegan's proposal with the result that six vo t ed in favour 

and two against. The other members present did not vote. 

The Chairman declared the motion carried. 

Mr. O'Byrne propos ed,and r. Clince seconded, the following 

re solution:-

"That the Minutes of Finance Commit t ee in respect of meeting 

held on 10th April except in so far a s same have been altered by 
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resolution adopted at this meeting be and are hereby 

confirmed~ 

Roads Committee Minutes:-

The Minutes of Roads' Committee in respect of meeting 

held on 24th March,1930,were submitted as follows:-

• 
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DRn COUN'n COUNCI". 

The onthly eeting of the Ro 'CO lttee held In 

coun~y councIl Chamber; axford, on 24th ch, 1930. 
Pre nt:- r. ch lyle (Ch .1rma.n) 0-

Colonel n, Colonel Gibbon, e sr Sea.n O' Byrne, Myle~ th, 

James Hall J.P. Keegan, Jams Shannon, John J. Coll oton, P t:r 10k 

Haye , P tr1ck Colfer, T .. D' Arcy, R. Cor1sh, and T. cCarthy. 

The A 1st t eret y, the County v-eyor, th tx As 1 t -

ant Surveyor and 

The ·1nut 

ftC 

ge , Sollc1tor, • re 

OF CONDO -:. iCE. 

o In ttendanc. 

d. 

It w deoided that t fOllowing letter t om Lady 1 tz-

gerald, Jo town C tle, axford, under arch , 1930, be 

in erted 1n the minutes ot tb day t1ng: -

II jor L n and myself ! e1 ry gr tefUl to the iembers ot 

the Road ' Co nlttee, and to those of the county Commlttee of Ag

rioUlture and TeChnicll I truotlon tor the kind votes of condol

ence they h v p f.lsed w1 th u 1n our at b re:ve nt. e also 

greatly reciate and muCh touChed by the trIbute pa.Id to 

Lak1n' c n vel' forget 11 the thy 

that h been shoo n to u , in our hour ot tri 1. I 1sh to thank 

~ you for your ymp thy too.// 

The follo tog report from the County Surveyor a read:-

tter of haulage aments wunder di CUSS10D at 

Gorey nder Committee meeting, and w111 b ful l y dealt 1th un

der i tam three ot Agend . 

"In connection with haulage I be to t te th I h ave inv1ted 

Tenders tor the haulage of material for th Gr nt or " on th 

Ross1ara 0 , and I also ha . t offer for h mage oier n-

lngs fro Ballybr nnan ry to the Camblin 0 d job. I have 

ccepted offer for Bo 1 

gardlng t other job 

Road, but ai t your instruct 10n r e-
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the Co t Aroslon COmmittee were read:-

If tt tract d by the Cuny COlmcil I have" (, further 1n-

spect ion ot t C! t R ad t " 0 sl~ , ,m.d ub it report. 

I find t h t t16 in the road a 8 t, n~1L ~' ~ a d now 

there 1$ a contilluOU lau,· .. tl of TO W, Y t 11 r be cl to ut 

b :ck tl . 0 t and 1x :rene 

'el11n At Y tIm 

ay entirel , 

rr 1ng of th t r -

breHch . h i ill 

d ~r vent tt. 'traf~ 1c. It 1 

t!larE),fo e ~'olutely ~oo ax] that im1 1al"s s top be taken un-

les the Co' ty Council de~iu In the mean-

hil ':, .. t r...: CO~ c ..... destrllctiO,j, 01 ' .. e r ::ci, hia:.l e re 

not 11 ,~t 1 s :'lio i I i Sh"t -0 . - di ovar i ok. 1 and 

t v1aim. 

"hi pvint ... hO ", 1)' r fe 1" <"0 to the COlU ty 11c1 r r . i onln-

iOIl . 

Iro t .'; c:' Utr4 ~ r of t .. r .. d h eoa- t i' no ''u. in~ l'::: 0 ed , 

b ,U' ~'l i ~pin.a. ",,1iE ill tenD to J.urt':) r endaIl-

g61' tt e 

'ie th slop~ 

ith 

'1" ~ 

e~ 

1A'" .t:, .> .. 

ce 

or .. '" 

en the r 

tic 1, and 

inJ uri-v 

d ana e ore f 1r1y 

to-; d by 

) lich is of 

acti n . T1 'orr,.Bl rain-
• 

f 11 nr* tl'6 .. -1. 0 eg_if,:<:bl c> a't t;)is tin: but cir-: ._"J , 
CUr.lf< IH [lees h""" .... a tore coDC!1d raOlg:l"OUX n re~en. y ax . e 

raised beac 1 · .... rotGc OL OJ. ope heE been rocf,d J ith tbe 

e suI't t11 t the 1 b I> 1 a beo!! un· . cut ~ c.llo ling tie bottom 

to t 11 " L t e fov't e~ been :roll d by 

. ti:~ ~l ip 'I' tect ions ! .~ . € b ove, (.~d :-·tBp b st:p this 11 e 

O!ll:'d fr ill botto fO , under th3a;,e c11'C t'nces,%'oad 

OX ina an .... 1 i ye had · t ~ Jurlo a1 ect. The 

1n 

the s1 p 

h S disi.(lteg 

'lha ", ",ao .. J .. , t h i"';,l:. $) 

. by th... ann" 1 aillOVEl f 

farm 1 ne and ne bUildIngs. 

, and 

iorJ., .a ... v""... 11 tle 4!fect-

a _ sand v U '~' 0 ro de, 

e carted a ay ould 1n 
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the ordinary couree of tidal action have passed nortb ard, being 

repl ced by stuff fro th South. ne thous:md cubi c yards of mat-

erials remove from a st able be ch equal in m'e" to that opposite 

the r oad .oUld not 10 er the uri;: ce y on~ inct. . The travel of 

sh1nP.'l e is usua 1y from South to N rtll, and s'Jch matrn:la1 i f allo ed 

to . ravel would 06 sJ;)read ove.!. an er orTJ :)llf'ly Jreater area, and its 

distribution could not be me c:ured. Thi~ removal of -..terial at 

one p.LeJce is merely a reduction by an tU1appl'eciable quantity in t he 

amount carried northwc ds , ,ud spreao over ~ wide area. iUer e is a 

conste,nt change in t e SU)S ~anc 

passes nortu arc. to- .uorr , ". Of COUI ""e, If t i-Je ~Lrpply from the South 

is not maintained, an( the 1 cal stuff pa" ~es on Fortn ards t hen 

there Jhust 1J a 'raduel ,astln_ . l'-'-!-is, lu ill vie, is hat has hap

pened at Ro~ l~.rf:j , ); t tl"8 12.ud end ;)f -{ h~~ approac) viaduct to BOss

lere Pit-:r ~h~re lla . eell, wi 'llin my U 1n kno led e,a sry large depoe

it of shingle) and the ~astaee at Hossl-:t·~e s trand is not made gOOd 

by that an Wlt . 'rhe I f n ' .; nt :inued ' .... OUt l10:t:ly gales t'11S Hnt er have 

ea en a o.,V tha beac:l at the Strand to an alarrningd.egree. Ther e 

ha been n· te.mpor8ry s·xlt 1 1'1 rHove~ilent of shingle , !:lnd an insuff 

icient re lac'3Jnent f materi 1 froll the ~o th - the result i obvious 

At present tnere is no r .. erv" Dan y of shingle fo' the t ide t o 

wOI'k QU. 

A couple of y ars ago I au gest6d put iug 1:0. a f .1 ' tr ial 

gl'oynes to hold the shingle, and lake up tr-l6 be:" en. l~ori J atter full 

consideration, I am of tIl " opini n t.bat th::'> ·., rection of ~ number of 

concrete groynep on a len~th f ~b , t 550 ~ine~ l Ye~~s of beach will 

prevent further er ion. These groyn6s - e ... 1ilJ~~le in construction 

and easily erect ed. The groyne~ m,] t be very c~:!.refu 1y lai d out i n 

line and level; and altered as oOsel' rat· on sJ:l~11 indic.·te. l l l e 

h 1e process must b, te ,ati. ve. It n st ' E' uno,ers toed that i f the 

beach is to be made uo every nub' c Y'n'j of mat ..... !'is,1 COLmt , and 

removal of shing e a.t tbe gr oynep, l' in their lqm3diate neighbour

ho d :nu. t be ~to .. ~ ed. ' s I ,X0ect the ~r 2T'ces t ) stop the nor t hward 

travel f sh nglA it i.1 I :' vital i nl) :rt;;:1 ce t', udte t:1s ' r influence 

on the beach at the Strand, and not cause i ncreased damage t here . 
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Tbe making up of the be~ch at an slated section 111 no doubt 

te~orarily star~2 the sections to the nor tbward, but once this 

ect10n is resto, ed the .-t .... Gure travel of €'l..iI~~_e ill be restored 

to n r.:cal. 

en 2-'., oper beech hae Jeen 1'13,df.., 'J;- 'e10 . tl";; H.:cd i t 111 

then be necessary to lL~''-e good tb,e "1 ).:~e , aLd ';,- ~ iJ3 Ck the read. 

Heavy c nc .... ~te retaintng 't lIs nlg't no dotibG 11 III tlle ".')anl{ , but 

tbis Ji.ethod QuId be veTY e ",enq i '" 0 ~ rHle, tog-e tl~,er '1IlSat 1sfact-

ory, nd .robably very cost.y t (Iaintaj n . Fr .... 't~'''cti· n to toe I) f 

slop ei ther hy Ilcrete II" t~.ining el l 

i st nti< 1 o3fol'e sn.y utheI' "I() " -.' .oul d () l;n J-:-r ta {tn. I ef'!t 1n:-

a.te further ('o~·t of makine:, gO'''''i f ~ o2r...k .11d ro.d, 'hen a suffic-

must p:::-lnt out t::.Ft Coart ' ".:ot ctlon ":ork if. <""lch that no 

. 19i oLSE r cc;.n give .::'Iny g ant of its, tability ... r£0ver int er-

tidal a.ction in nne 11~ c .;, i]~.y lc1V~ :~-; '}, ..... :;,ac'l1ing re-

': S a rrho],e I e1 leve protecti Vl~ alld. l'e ... torattve !Jor]cs should be 

respon:;ibil i ti. " 

E TRACT 0.. nWTES OF COUNlry COUNCIL W;TING HELD ON 9TH 
----------------------------------------------------------

DEcn: '8 'lR , 929, 

the 80unty t"\ :CV YOl';-

'On ' u.r~G.a,y lQ~t, 5th C-sce'(" Er, 19-9,.t af' r~pOT'ted to .e 

tl at there , e, 1. ,,1"£1'6 bra" ill in the pro t8ct i" \')'Ol'1:.e., c rr '.ed 

out somf:> ti .~ 21.:;0 ~"t Crurto n .Harbou- bet eel! ir...r..er ~jas in and t he 

open Sf; • On Thu n ompany 1 tl~ .. :r Tr eanor 

llll an i n£,T)=>ctl ,n -; po ,sible 

in ~i of the high tid F.:nC tb av~s c~t ib,e t 1 'Ill.. A l ength of 

? ¥,,' tt t. e "9ro ec"d v eJfect of 1...:18 !.~ ,;V) ccncre te 

blocks on the shore, the damage ~s not as considerable as " ou1d 
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otherwise have taken place. The portion of the f8J.len all, 

which is in large slabs and block , is such as to ~ist in pro

tectln the bank temporarily, but it ill be necess y, hen the 

weather permits, to carry out extensive re irs. I observed tha - . 

action of the lax blocks myself in protecting the hore, and I 

am thoroughly atisf'ied that this system i£ effective. In some 

place nich are endanger:.ed, I recoruroond that some further blocks 

be placed later on, and at the beach i tselt a 1 must be built 

and some extra heavy block placed Oll the foreshore in front. The 

north end of the protected shore beyond the t ne bridge over the 

river has not been in any vJay injured, d the concrete blocks here 

have been quite sufficient. I estimate f r rostoring the all 

and oank and plaoing a nUILber of extra large bloc on the fore

shore the cost ill be in or about £450,an:1 I "'nall bring forward 

this item wnen ealing wi th the Public ork' e timate. II 

'In reply to a query, the County Surveyor aid the original 

ork at the place cost £3,000, of hic the .partment put up 

£2,000 and the Council £1,00. He thought they ~ .. uld try to get 

a porti n of t 1 money now re uired' or nll if poc ... lble. They 

ould have to expend the r!lOney a" soon as po ~ible to guard against 

further <iamage. He had been afraid that . i th the high tide on 

Thursday night of last~eek, if tbore ha.d been a high sea, the dam

age mt lt have gone furtl1er, but he had not hea.rd tnat there had 
~ 

been fux er damage. 

I Colonel Quin pro 0 ed th .... t they bould ppl to the 1')3part

rnent of Fisheries for he full amount required for the work . 

I ' ~.r f) 'Byrne secon ed the resolution whleh was 8.dopted i thout 

dissent. " 

------------------------------------------------------------------
EXTR CT o COUl''!Y SUB Y02 I S '.EP .T 0 lOADS CO 

I'lG HELD 0!f24TH FEBRUARY 1.1930. 
TTEE AT MEET-

"on the 20th instant made an ins etlon of courtown Her-

bour, I had already reported on the damage done by the Autumn 

and inter storms, and I no o ..... g to eDort further that the large 

concrete blocTs which at that time wexe completely stripped are 

now being recovered with sand. The concrete breast wall to the 
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Surveyor to fall in wi th the sugg~stl n ot. Col onel Gibbon a~ , if 

any particulars he furnished. er6 foun to be inaccmete.J it ould 

place the County Surveyor in the position f not havi ng any of h is 

evidence believed. 

'rhe Chairman pointed out that he c sldered t.oey wel~e di s

cussing to a great extent a matter t hic1. did no G a _, act th.e Count y 

council at all. 'l'he prevention f eresi\ n at Rossls,!'E:3 wa not a 

mat ter tor the County ouncil. The only duty tbey 11 d to deal 

wi th the protection of the ro&d 11100 as being injured from 

erosion. He th ught they shoul"J de<?1 illy j ttl tId ~ point. The 

County Surveyor' report . ad "'lre", y been furni °h<3d to the Coast 

Erosion Committee and, until th t Committee notifi6d the Counci l 

that they wanted further technical det'~i s, be was of opinion 

that the Cou.oci1 MOul approve of the C, nty SUrveyor ' f" report 

regardin the proposal r for the protection f the rJ2~. 

Coloml Giboon pr p· ... scd;-

" nat the Jounty Surveyor prepare rna . showin~ prase.·t at te 

0 .. the rORd as compared i ttli ts revlouC' o£i tion; (;I so, sectioJP, 

showing the number of groynes and _ osi ti0n thereof duly marked. II 

Tois propoC!al was seconded by Colon 1 Q.u n rnd adopted. 

r Corial1 stated t hat , wi til .. r lIen, T. ., he intervie ed 

the Minister f r Fi~l)erie r :1arding gI'8J.J.t l.or pr tcction ork a t 
been 

Couxto n. He h~/ Ul abl", to secure t. e -nromise of '3. Government 

Grant. 

regerd Co' t Protec tLn orJr t Co lrt" n the Count y Sur

veyor, in re~1)l to .r Keegan, stated he r~poEled putting t n a 

furtber nurrber of beavy concrete blocks. AIM' re~9rds th~ concret e 

all whiC'l1 h d collcpsed the paxtc! of thi in it s\present position 

acted in support .~ the 1 ' · ge b ... oc rE G·G ~, l-.~cak:. ate::- and he pro-

poeed making goo the wa 1 also. Thle'! latter Vlvrk, however, 

would be c rried o' t in a. different manner to the former ij all. 

It honld be remembered that the tlJ.] had not be ~n put there wi t h 

ti.le i dea of Wi thstandlng the full force of storms. He proposed 

put ting in heavy slopi ng blocks w 100 if undermined would not 
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6 I 
overturn, but ould simply l ip do ,to a deeper f oundation 

and r p r,ir ould. lliel' ,ly ent~ i1 l' is1nr p-rapet on t::>p . 

n reply to Mr Keegan, tbe county r.-urveyor stated it was 

hit' intention to proceea. . it 

winter . 

ork of re toring wall before next 

uverl i ne El'lc:.f:J::S. 

In rei renoe to Count Surveyor' appr oval of ClJllount char ged 

fOJ: e: .. tro. cost of er). ine 'olidges, i was decided t<b e gree It to 

the aIaount CI,PP led for e)y Gre'- t Soutl ern Railays Comp&ny i n r es-

nect of and Pal ce ~c t btlug s, VI _ , '38: 7: 6: i n eadh 

I . case . 

GOrey-Court(?ffi h ad. 

In connect io , wi tl r€, Grence in report of Cot:nty StJ.rveyor , 

to xe-construction of Gorey-Courto n Roac., the :follo lng let t er, 

uuder ate 15t.h ,arel1 , 193 :.1, ( to . S.1260613 ;ioch .arman, (pg) ) 

rea ' flOIL t~ LOCal t..:.:overrur.ent D ... artment:-

If 1' 1' tl .. ,,'€"ft!,'Y·elJ.·ce t r vi·"u c cor c'" on ~e'l'lce rt:.Cl'arc" i ng thL!> 1'ill . ... ...0,;;. - U '\J -, ,t,.;;..:.p.. .... 0" -- '"' -

pr V(;fil!fit of t € Gorey-Co to road, I ..... 1reoted by tbe Mi nl s ter 

for LOce1 Government ;" d ublic Feal th to rtate tbat he has 

C'!anc '~ onca the proposal of tbe exfo.rd Cou..--:ty cou(cil to raise 

u. loan ,..f d..,G, ,. ur ; the loan to be 

obtai lad from the . latioIlc' bzn1:1 Ltd., "nd t be -"epayable wi thin 

a
J 

81'10 Ol ten yeiU'~ with j.nter8st t th":> rate of one half per 

cent UIl081' lr1s.L 13 )1."'8 Disc".tl it l.iatc (varyi:1'=';) subj"~ct to a mini-

ilium o~ . our p r cent. 

of s,rction is encl r d for the infor-

atlon 0-' 't,he Jouncll ' s ~ ec... urer , I 

ffle A£sintClI:' ~ecrct ry stated that notif lcatioll had not 
~ 

yet been received iru th ~ .. ank 1f.L t theAa'Dolie ~ for ould be 

gren-te r" . 

It a£ deoided that on reply being l'eo _ved l'rom tne Bank 

agreeing to 10a11, p:rcll.Jino;cy arr ernel ts for the ork be l eft 

in t:':18 . ru1d.C'! f t r.lO County ,t1.!'v61'Or. 

The Count y Surveyor stated he had notif i ed the local Coun-
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cillors of the proposed in ection at K11more Harbour by . 

MCneill, Board of "ork~~nglnee.r, on 28th M8.1' ch , 1930. 

Gal' 2{?;e a·t Cour to ;m. 

County veyor t S acti0n regaJ.~dlng notif ication to owner 

... c rOllO ral f ga_ago at Court n ;.cs ,proved. 

'r Snannon stated trrat lLr .. attl.Le By n, al ycourcy beg 

did not r;et back 0i ti.er his Na,tion'1~ Ee r 1 t Il or his lJnC:!lr ... loYmen t 
- • w 

!lJaUl'ance Oard. Ih6se c.a "rJ.~ ha.cl b en de t:r0yea. ut he llllcier-

S oJd that n " oar ck \16 e to 0- st"'mpBc. , 

look into the mat ter 

t..l1ej ClO i Y r Gfl::..nnoll. 

Road Fe .lces. - . 
' olonel lbbon in_u1:ed 110 t as 1"espon~ibl(; for the i ron 

fence " en e!'ected I'or tbe ea i ug .... I ·-i?.llgerou... corners as he 

not teed "tnat fence at -at as_ eck .. 

The Co-ur..'·y ~urvf,j r sot .... e tbe 'Jounty Council were res-

pOL1s iOl ~ .... n c. he ould bcrve the liCl.t tar ~ t ende:(j J· o . 

ether he considered 

iron 01' CI"IDcret\;J f v{. v~e- t' e better. 

':he t~l urv") , or S c'ted that un 'ouote(11y Cuncrete fen-

CeS ere Detter, but t he lr::m f-=Ioces ere .reet ... d fro121 old 

iron VJl~icr". he had in stocl . 

~€rou~ Corners. 

erubers dre attention to dangero corner in the folIO -

ing pl2.cc£:- KilnamanC3eh,Cro~nfor 1 orle .gll. 

Hayes ~€nt loned the necessity for llavinr danger posts 

erected on the Duncannon Line. 

it '.'·S poin ed OUt, th-t -;11e ·Jork of I e""inc;ol'ner and 

e.£'octlng standard ax d -~-i t -orleag1 coul-: not be car-

r1ad out Jutil aftel let A_ rll, 19~0, a it included in 

Road Works Scheme lihicr.l did no'c CO!!9 into on~·~~tion until t hat 

da.te. 

l~e County Surveyor state fie ould attend to the other cases 
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and have danger posts erected here necessary . 

'~l:.e f~11o 1r [::,iDute'" ill r ~, 8i, ct of mee ting 01 rl.ew Ross 

Tenders COliK .1 tter; . J.cld on 1,1930, tJl'e ubln1tted 

ad cpprov..,d ~n the n;.otiOD o'i u 10 " 6.1. ("uin, seoonded by 11' MC-

'arthy:-

" ~eting of t v Tenders Cornrtiittee for Ie Ross Area as 

held in .Ne. Ro~s n b"riday 7th ~ch , 1930. 

Pl's sent- ;e sr ~ J 1m (",uwmlD.b\uresi .ing), and Thomas Cooney. 

The Comty surveyor ,iV:r Hehoe, Assistant Surveyor ,and the 

Assistant f.ecret ... .ry TIere also J.n attonc:. ... ~lce. 

tne 10110 tng te ders I ere accep ea:-

eCt "13 par arl1~llLG. teIll Connors, 

L) ... 1,,.,,.,... . ' 1' c:: ""or"t'1.1 ,l;V:' u J . .u.A I "'" .;;. , • 1 ~ \; y , at £13 per annum. 

ount all0 ad cL..L4 per armur . Jobn Of Brien, 

," 
oL pe.t .e;ycien, 

NO£larLJol l !l , E "' ,t!'lLI.U' :;l , t £l~P\;;l' cd'. ilJ1 . • 

Roai No.F'r 4·1l J!lllO l "le). 

I<.nockroG, l?oo Ji:a 'C, t £1.2 per ann 

, ~.q~L9.579 Awount allo d £.26 pe anrlUw. Jol.lil LOran, 

GooblrutOD, B 11y7illlam, a - L24: 17 : 6: _er dllULll. 

R " " , 'f -. "ti 1\ "'on'lt ~' -.I: 4 • :w. ....... 

l'e" o18n~cT J, t ' '-: 9 : 6 : .fIE: anH fl . 

~ 0,600 ,t.J1ount allOt ed 0(,3; :pel' eUl Uill. 1111Eril Rocl1iord, 

rt1em 16n~c:ro , ' t .t 33: _ 4: t : ~ 1: 'LL:1Ull • 

.R?aa..r o.6C1 Amount allowed £9 p-r aID1W1l . 1, j. liam J:{Ochford, 

l'emplenacro . , at ~8: 15: 0 : per annum. 

Roa ". 1r~. 665 Amoun t, e.llorqed £13 per annum. John Brenru:m, Cambl1n, 

~Ye Ross, at ;~:ll: 15: 0: per annum. 

ur annum. lchasl Hanlon, ally-

verogu6, C~lJJpi1e, a.t £:6: 14: 0: per annUIj. 
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Road No. 827 Amount allo ed £9 per annum. Joseph Hanlon, 

Loughnageer, ]oulksml11s, &t £0 per annum. 

Road 'No.,B3? Amount allq d £15 per annum. Thomas rush, 

Clonmines, ellington Bridge t at £14: 15: 0: per annum. 

Road.Iio.: 833 Amount allowed £15 per annum. 'rho alan, 

Clomnlnes, Viellington Bridge, at £14: I5! 0: per axil1 

-1iOad)~o.848 Amount allowed £5 per ann . John :Murphy, 

Tallaught, Ballycu1lane, at £5 r an, urn. 

Jload N'o .85.J. Amount aIle ci. £17 per annum . . Ed ard lIon, 

Aldridge, at £15: 17: 6: per annudl. 

Rg,e..d No.871. ooot all0 ed £5 per all .. D.t.lm. 'fuo~G OrClnge, 

Conna, at t5 per ann llil. 

The rejectec tenders "ere a folIO ~:-

Road ~o. 66"1 Amount aIlo e.d £13 ner annum. P tricJ'" Whi tty ~ _ , .... ----=..-..c-

Camblin., l\~e os~ 7 at £12: 14: 0: er ann 

~02u-22.:.E.~I N.:lounij aI l o ad £.'?6 ar annum. Jame .... Cleary, 

KHlo en, lIe Ros~, at £24: 15: 0: per anllu:n. 

r~~4 ~~I~ ~mount al10 ed £7 per anntw. James Kinsella, 

JJoughnageer , Foulksmills ,.t £6: 5; 0: per annum. 

R9.~ ~:lg k ount a11of'C)d £7 )0r annum. Ma,tthe Po er t 

Hores ODd, C!l . 11e, at £'7 per mnum. 

HOed . . !o.826 Amount allowed £16 1er annU!'n. Patrie'" bJurphy, ... -.,.. ~ 

Ballvbrar.l::, F' lllksmil1t, c. t f1 : 14: C: ·r amnm. 

~I.d J,io .H21 AmOtnt all ,e6 ~S' er armum. Patrick rurphy, 

Bzllybr:aclc. Fon11c'1mill.s a t t8 : 18: 0: er "nntun. 

111e :i~ol~o1lCl1ng ro~rlFl 70r un end.ered fo 

1,0f:. 466, 473, 573 , 74 , 58 , 661, 697, 725, 80'" 801, C',nd 875. 

It a~ recommended th t ro de in thece cac.e oe 'i ven in 

cLal'ge of the County surveyor for one ye r. II 

The following inutes in re pact of msetlng of Gorey Tender s 

CO'nMi ttee , held n 8th arch .. 1930, ere suomi tted and approved 

on the motion of Colonel utn, seconded oy 1.1r f)'Byrn 

A eting of the T ndera Committee for (':or y ea wa·s held 

in Gorey on S turdoy, 8th M reD ,1930. 

Present- Colonel Quin, and l~lesers ~ . P. Keegan, Timothy D' A:tcy, 
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Ballinacoola, G.'.orey, · .. t "::20 per annum. . 

Road No .126 ,Amount allowed £22 per ... nnUll. ... J or II Eb',}s ,Ball in-

garry J Cor-y, at £21 per a.run.illl . 

Road .J.~').127 nount .....o cd ;-:3 ;e:r atJ Jr:~ . Patr ':'ck lnsslla, 

s.r'ret ~qu&re , Gorey , at "'::;1: 10: 0: pc.r a.ncun. 

T e rejected tendrs ere ~ f' l l 19:-

~:oa, ;,0 .101: nooot a.llo ..... ed £3$ pel' W1ill1"L . NorgGn ~ci)Onald, 
• 4. I 

U',· ..... r1, l' ' ." f'-',id"\ 1 1.l.oWJ.. ;.: .... .....1. J ~.;I..... ';-. J , 

al < coo t ~?0 I~~' ........ 1.. . • , ~ ~4-c.. ... -.lv.t.. 

o 

11 l.\J!'-i:r.enCe t tenje'" .. ::)1' ~ nad W) .... ;.11 :'..r .~o::g<?n rClJOltald 

'WIll te,aol'ed . r 'h:lf.: road at a 

stated 10 ob .J(. ctea to 'rhomas l\:inc'], Go:rey, ll'" ...,m~:: ty for ',ir J ack-

::"Jll , as he .oel1e cd lle 7.8.,s !.lot '"~ !3u.r·iici6n'~ S;,ll',~t 1'01' the amount 

of tl e bOllet vi.... . , d.:r . 
~·l-.+l· /"lb COl'\C" 1" r1ered' "".l~ nc ...... I·~ ('".lJ." , .... -'''"T ... l.J, ... -..... • :.J. .. ~. J. Clo i.:>u" _ ,.: (A V ... Y SWI.J ty f or the 

alllount . 

..... uu$equeIJ tly, however , lX' r. Xi ncl::: ~e lior, '0.1' yellen, Gorey, 

attends 

e ing UIillI.:.imour:;ly decl' cd to acc:ep t ;. Ki dh , senior, 

B~ 1 ... yvl1011, as surety. 

lr "cD:mal' 0 j3cted Gll the gToundc t at the CO.1lil1i ttee had 

no power t o a J..ee to accept any sure ty . ut t he p3J."'son mentioned 

in the t~I der . 

The Cem .. li ttce ruled against ;r..I ~;:cT):)nald. 

Wi th reto CHlOe to tl B road.;l Lmten er 6d 'f :' ) it ,,;as a.greed 

year. Phey ~ere ~ followo; -

Nvs.103, 108, 142, 10 5,101 . 

!i'loodi:g.s at DaJ..lyY!ill iu .. 

-1-', ." ,~ ... U .I. Y . urv8y)r for on'r-!> • .l,tj 1,.;"" ~ Ii ,'. '"" \ ~ 

1'ho toll )wtng report as recf .. ived trom Ivfr ? 0' retll , 

As sic$ant . rur\f( .. yor, regarding compla1nt mad6 a t Ne Ross Tenders 

Comm1ttee meeting.By 1I.I A.Ryan as to flooding at Ballywilliam. 
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( 
liAS arrenged at Tender's Com ttee meeting I met r Ryan on the 

.-veninp; of the 7t instant. 'rh6 road complained ,f is not a 

county HOM, but . s a lane lR tiingto a number of f'"'rrners I places. 

I ointed out to r Ryan t:i.1Et.t the County Council cmD.d not do any

thing i th this lane unless ta.kBn OV·9r and t .l.at there i as not much 

pr.o pect of t he like h"'pnening at the pres8nt tiCl6 . 'I 

It was decided tllat ! Ryan bo informed that tl e County Council 

cannot in 'Ul' '11Y axp ndi twe n the l&ne ar.; it was n:>t a county 

road. 

E;pendl ture on FoadS . . 
Under date 7th MaI'ch, 1930, ttl fcllof,Jin1; lett ,r(:;oo . SGF/201) 

was re from tIJ.e L ca~ C;VvermneLt :C;;;psrt:nent (£ adS):-

":;: aiL directed b tb.e inistsr for Local G-overOOlent 2nd publ ic 

Beal tb to refel' to eiI'cUlar Letter €GF /201 of 1,,;2Y 1929 notifying 

tile Improveme t Grant for the year 1929/30 2nd to st te that in 

view of the apnroaching end of the fincm"in.). year, the special at

teIltion of the Council is called to pa.:ragraph No . 5 of thJ cond1t1ons 

l a,id do~n theiein fixing a time 1 i 1 t for the exp~nji ture of the 

Grant. II 

Under date 12th ~arch, 1;30, t.le fol10'/ itlE; letter as read from 

the County ... urvt::Yol';~ .t.."7 6u-~ ~~ ~---

" I am in receipt of" your letter 0 tD' 11 tl i nf"'tant enClosing 

copy of letter from t,oeal Qovern.rn8nt part1JQnt. In the firs t place 

I ish to '0 1nt out th-::t unde tl"'s termco of tlle ("-pcc"fication ap

pl'oved b;' the Local G0vern>nent (see Cl '='use . 1 .... n,1": Condl tions) 

t is nrovided t~e t 3~ of t~1e val '8 ,"\f th;.. Con ,rE, t ~noUld be held 

bck for a periOd of three mor)th~ from da te of c0"11'Jletion. Of 

cour e, if the 'ork J ' ,d been co,:npl-te.:1 by the 1 w t DBc'";::nber last a • 

portlon of tIlis 307~ could no be paid, b".lt th~ S:)ecificetion pro

vides f r the :lolrlin~ back f 101 for a neri 6 f :ns year from 

d te of complet ion (see Gla USc 16), conseQuen tly • un6.er 0 clrcUJn

£>tanoes ovuld the entirs expenditure he. E; b6en!nc::ds wi~llin the 

currelJ.t "inancial YeaI, 

l'l"L6 Local Governrnent tepertJUent is fL1lly conv rsant i th all 

the circumstances of th1s Contract, and tb.e delay, and I see nothi~ 
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for 1t but to obtain an extension of tim for ma..1cing palllUlent. 

paxt- .1113 2..Ed t 0, tna.t is, fl' m uve ford Urban B und-,ry to Ne -

town 1\al1 a.y ,.;:rid e are prac t:;'c8J.ly c.,illl=letfd. The- sl~b c,long 

the .hol Jf t'l'3Se secti ne i ~ finis ed, and no.l contract or is 

nniEhinc- t' .. 6 9i \J~. 01. part t " ree he h!- to' started ork, and 

if no la}inE: do n~he scr~Gds, and do in , ' he:t o_lc i 11 CJIl..nect:io n 

.itl alIB, and tle job C'lloul be finisbed inafe 'ee'~' more. 

GE.rJGr"'11y sp ,- -in a reg dC! thp actll 1 tvork 1'Ls6:if it is 

s&tLit<ct. r~ Jc' ~Ol1gh tlLl'e arc a fe .. in!)r }Joints 0 be wade good. 

~s ~Ol' 'Tra.ffic 

Pr'd.~l r'( t 2t L "arch , 193c, t'le follo' ing 1ettc (lI{/124) 
as read from the Loca1;overnment - artr..ent: -

If I am "i rE ct cl by t~.e ~ini"ter for Local Govelnment a nd 

Public r;~rlt~~ J. rc S~· to the compla.int~ '"'hich have been m de frain 

time to tirJ" r'~ rclinz tl18 un~'uit.;.bility of the mo(ern r oad sur

face for orf , tTaffic. Jt i unfortu tely true that modern road 

surface[~ do not afford s good a .loothold for hOEses as d id the 

old t ype yU cad'-'m roads . iJario s expedients h 'Ie te .. n ad pted by 

R02d 4Il~:i.neer s to dimlni h the; danger to horse traffic while at 

ttle same time sceuril £" road sui' able for odeuJ.! 'set anically 

T>rc'PCIJed. YEJ"llcles. Ths olishing eifect of Plotor tr c.ifi c is well 

known. 

t e cuestion bar ng gcd the atten~lon Ol -eJliS: ~'":',artrr.ent and 

the r;eP8rtment of Ed'w!.'.t i on (i .. c'.nica.1 nstl'uctioll BrDnch) wi tIl 3J 

view of t.8~ J3 ~'lle ttCr '1n lmproven:,0nt could not be effected in re-

gard to t 18 "'lloeins of Lor ,so 'rbe method (If C' l oeing lorses gen-

er 11y in use at present _s unsuited to m dern condi t 10ns of road 

constrU':!ti n,Fnd th e so .. utio ,f the •. JToolAln 0-: It .'J..i9pnry roade. lt 

fo r h :> re tr2fiic, lie in the s.doption 0 a! improved method of 

in the zc .u~lro~nyin€ meL.,oran:1ux . The r/emOr2<ndUll1 sets out the pos- . 

i tion full' 3nd, :s stzted in tbe merCorafl,jUil" t .102 wi shi ng fur-

cn(wl ;::"l;;;ly t '/ t11.3 secTstary t o the L cal Tech

nict;l Inst):uct .1.1. vOi,;:l1 t '·0c). If thzr8 is a cuffici,(, .... l.t d.emand 

demon~t "Fti ns and lecturee< VY Clarriel'y expe _ t nay be organised 

in the locality concerned. 
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'l'h6 l nlstel' 111 sue"" ly :turther co ies of the ~eaflet 7 () 
on rvqucst. Co ie~ £ay 1 ... 0 bs "Jrocure' f om the ... partment 

or ~ l)cation 'l'eclluical Instruction ranch) ,b4/65 terl'ioa Sq. , 

'f S. DUblin, C.17· 

On the motion f ~ Col ot)n secJnde eear thy, 1 t 

was ueci ad tn ~ t .J.1 .... illorandl~n referred to in fo:reooing lette:c f rom 

LOCal overnment ..., part n'3nt be for rJarded to tile '0' ltV Corrmi ttee 

of gl'icJl'ure. 

Wcxford-Ro£::lc: r-' .. oad. -- . --

Liel) ~ CCQ!npar i9 -. Order aut or i._ ing the closing If . exfo d-Hos~l<U"e 

to 1st July" 1930, as .cead from t ne , 

lith ref€l.'ence to corrCl£;po_ dt' lce 11 ,be 1f t "'er I am direct

ed "oy the i:nister f r Loc:1 G0verI1yent ano PJ.1)llc T\,Jc'l t' to en-

close Crder U11~er ... oction 29 of the Local Gover cnt Act, 1925, 

authori~ing ~he Jex:[ord ~olmty ] 0 neil t close to public traff i c 

tbe -;1e-:.an:"- ossl' re .ROF. d. fer tb6 ! 81' 106 lOth instant to 1st 

July next. s so:~e objection \ tb8 Council t S a;pplic-

at iOI! the dni ste::: trustc; tbat 111 be f~Cili tated 

as far 2_ 'DCS i"'::le
j 

at user£.' 1'1. k ,f~ cource.l during tl1e p8rlod of 

the ·~er . II 

Under r"a .. e 15 J"h .!.arcl ,~9..;'») the:.~ l]o"iIl) le-'-ter ( .~.26c6/30 ) 

Lo'11 "al'J:1al.l rpg) ) !Vas re~l,d fr 111 the Loc::-l Gove:::nn:eat r;epartment : 

ptovo! J It of tho "eJr-"ord- :tos;;>l e r '='d, 1 au d1ract c;d by t he Minis-

f:~Uleti oj(t, 1 the l' .9)sal of tlJO exi rel CO nty C tmcil to T8>ise 

a loan of £2. ,OG J:o:' t e carrying out of the crk; the lean to 

be ohtfd. ... d :E:rorr th o' Tr;asurer of t 18 (;ol1.O(;11, n.lt; l~at 10-:1.3.1 Bank , 

Ltd., '1''1:_ t oe l'E:paid i tJ. i_a p'-Jl'10 :)f G8n y~a1.'': -, . t:~ inter est 

at tile a LS .J. one hellf per {!ent Ut.:.d~l~ Iris,l Banks :J:scount Rate 
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(varying) su ject to a minirrrJIll of four per c "nt . 

A ~igned du l'c' te f ~2ncti0n is enclosed for tbe infor-

mation of the Council's TreE surer. II 

n:nni sc 

~ tific-:>ti~n as received frJm the _1e ,tricity SUppl y Board 

of the intcmtion of t. e )OMId to at tach s~ll lines Flnd f it tings 

t o .nniscortny courthDuse. 

The county Surveyor tated he had no o~jectlon. 

The County SUrveyor <"tated be lla.d ot rec8.1.ved any t ender 

for the c etakine f Ne . .1 8'3 Bri g3 for t'18 De,riod from 1s t 

Apr il ,1930, t 31st .121'C, 931. 

It ·as de8ided that ,;r:'ngerr-8ntf" f ~~ c8retalcing be placed in 

the hands of t County Surveyor, '"'mount to be eXDended to be at a 

r!:1te not exceedine: £56 er annum. 

l·r Cori~1J stated he intended handing in notice of 'l.ot i on 

for consider tion et next meeting of County Co IDoil tL.a.t a pe r 

manent caIetakel' be "Orointed for Jew l oss :(r i dge . 

i'looding of LanE at Hal . 
The follo 'in~ letter unde17 date Ibtb .. arch, 193:), r8lat ive 

to floodi ng of lane, as read fro'n Mr J I'-} re tl g, Baldwi nstown: 

11 I was compelled to make a, complaint to you i n l~ovember , 

1928 about the tate of ... ry lane and entrance to lane be:ng torn 
w-

un and left in a very sorrr ful cOfidi tion OWil1g to floods of ater 

bei ng turned by your men of f the county rOF ds ana' rec ted t o 

fl o over my lane nich :L~ not its course in any case . This 

fl ow of ater bas done very ouch damge since e are compelled 

t o wade through ater and mud to and from fl\Y farm; tbis 1s un

bearable . I uno.ers tanci my letter of co.~ laint C'.J1S before your 

Council at thct time with the l'esul t that .:me of your deputies 

J . Kehoe ,was sent to insnect t he place complained of and 21so 

to intervie me i n co~~ecti n w tb sallie. Be, of cour~e, sa hat 

was required to have the 18c, made right a.£:;ain: only a fo 'P ipes. 

owever, he point ed out the bad fi llftncial posi tic of the Count y 

Council at tbe time h i Gh I took into consideration and al l owed 
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it to st nd until the fOl101',lng . aTe J. 'h~.·ch af/l.I,arch~ 1929 , 
10/ 

ihe i t ~ 1,0 be visited by a COul:: i tteo c J. rtto 1- ed to and 

made rignt. Not ling has yet' f-3en come to stop t lis J.loodlng and 

damage to my lane. If t 1s m' tter d ,8 J. ot recelve immedia.~e at

tention I ill be compelled to take proceeding ... against .lour . 

Counci .. ' 

.M.r Io.C oe, As~ i£'t:..nt (~urveyol' , ~aid he Vioul ot recommend 

toe County ...;ouncil to 0 t.!ling in the !!iatter f;C they were not 

resDonsible . 

It 8S decided to take. 0 ar; 10 in the latter. 

~xtension of 8uildine; adjolnlnE" oad at Ballyou""bt,r. 

'llhe following application of 1 ~ 'Peter Cartsr, ~al~ yought er , 

allycr.Jl8 " under date 18t · 1'011, 1.130, was submitted:-

til am t inking of utting room to my a ellir hou~e here 

at a.l youghter 81 d 1 conc:ul ted r Treanor, COl ey, about same, 

and he visi te lere last wee 1· , . t is on .., s raight t r t ch o·f 

rOCLd and ill rtand hen f ni, hed i side tl e ala fE nce, and 1 t 

ill be only 7.1 t high to E6:veS, so he think. it Y); .... be ;::11 r 1ght 

d tol De to C6r ... d. on a sketch of '. '" J 
IEce, co", eIlcl s e a s ketoh 

he16wi tl.l of the old d_ ell inghouse, 1 th tbe TO m c-t end, The room 

is 15 ft ide rt this plpe lnsid.e the grrss laIglr£, and t he 

front 17a11 of the dwelling house ~t nds 37 feet f-rom the centre 

of~ the r06.d 2nd 'cbe us I'O m when buil t 1111 be 17 feet from 

centre, jut till i 1 be inside of the old fence there and 1 t 1 s 

be ween 5 and r feet.,hi f"l'h, so the house being 10 w n't obs truc t 

" .• e vie M Joen built as it '11 be only seven feet high to Eave 

and r round roof o.c- i ron. I Shall be very grat f 1 i you 111 

put the atte. X' through for me i.1S soon as posslblJ as I would.l lLie 

to stc:;rt r. it uon . en I K~t your ~rrnisc; ion. _lease a t me know 

oS 800U a po i b le rnd blio-e . 

It ~s decided n the otion of lU' Keegan seconded by .llltr 0 ' 

yrne, to make no rOOr. 

Colonel "uin dissented. rie stated County ,.j unci l could not 

allow extension of bui lding requir ed. 
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L~X of " te:Cia+-, 8R Ross rbcn Council. 7 
Tha fol Io ing letter, under da.te 21st .4arch,1930 , as read 

from the TO 'urveyor, Ne TV lo.:.s ' -

II ff:! Council is about to c Iry 0 t r ~(;l'Je pe of rec ns'truction 

of the-Ne PoS 'uay in eini: rc(~d crlne .. te est:.atcd ;) c at about 

.f .. 'J (""'0 and T i[,L.. , VV , - m directed to 1· . uirs i:' your C unty C unc 11 ould 

undertake to cu.,. ply a sufficient uanti y of ,_ 

(L 6 . ,1 ~ inch, 1 j.r .. Ll, 2 _ in 11 Tl!.t.c<:1darr) fron. OllT y<:>.rries in this 

vicinity for t 1s purpos ard if fO the D' ice per on-ex quarry 

for same. 

It 1 cx_ ected that abou+ 50r~ tenr of £lmil r'r . te -tiS wi 1 

&1 0 be re ulre ~ for be ainten2nCf of 1rban and 2,in roads 

( i hi n the Jrb .... n J)istr' ct) -ur' ng the current -year suppl ies 

are not now v'" i .able J.rom. tho . arne 1 1 r)uarri .. ~ fJ.iel here tofore 

.-, st!SUPp_iOd my council with roo . materials. " 

materl[ i . 

r ~,... decide on the it.Lotio .. of Mr an ou, SeCOll(~6d by Mr 

ct. yrne, t c..t t .. mattE,r b .. le..:t in t.10 hands :r the C01mty SUr-

v yor . 

'~rcy rail=..ed the que.ptlon of t ~e bility of or-king 

lotio Gap Qnurr _ h· consid red th' s qucU'ry as or. ed out . 
.. 
MrTreanor 7 ss.lstc:.n t .... illveyor, said he considered there was 

plenty of mater' to be got tlJ.ere yet; and in reply t 

he stat, .18 c st .r o~tai:u sucL .. 1atel'ial as 3/- per cubic 

yard. 

EeEort<::: , 

r 1 i r..quired if t' Ie as any repvrt f_'o,1 ~18 vmn.nU;tee 

whic. i nspec ed t115 cr:)s~lngs i t Gore . 

In C nt Surv 'jor state~' he nc"err:ot od "01 n e1 "i had 

notes f life ... la.tiom ... of tho C d.ttee. 

Itt a£ (eciae' t~ a~ rep rt b", S'lf mi t tee to .. ~~t me&tlng. 

scid€'" t~ at Co.. itt f whtcl iru'Ected ' looding 

at Killincooley report to next meeting . 
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7 
On the motion of Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall, 

the following resolution was adopted:-

"That the Minutes of Roads' Committee submitted in 

respect of meeting of 24th March,1930, as submitted to this 

me~ting be received and considered". 

Improvement of Courtown Harbour 

In reply to Mr. Keegan, t he County Surveyor stat ed he 

thought he would be atile to start the work of improvement 

in Oourtown Harbour in Mayor June, but it was not possible 

to be more definite. 

Overline Railway Bridges 

Letter was read from the Great Southern Railways asking 

for a reply to their communication as to the decision of the 

Oouncil on the general question of contributing to the additional 

cost of reconst ruction of overline Bridges to meet conditions of 

modern traffic. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of the 

Chairman, seconded by . r . .tlall:- "That as regards recons t ruction 

of overline Railway Bridges the Great Southern Railways Company 

be informed the Council will consider each case as brought to 

their notice." 

Kilmore Harbour 
. 

The following report was submit t ed by the County Surveyor:-

"On 28th March,1930, Mr- McNeill, Board of Works Engineer, 

attended in my Office, Wexford, by appointment. We discus sed 

my report on dredging work and examined Plan of Harbour with my 

sound'ings taken on 14th February. Mr. McNeill also had chart 

of Coast showing shoals and currents which was examined. 

'We then went to Kilmore, where were present Colonel Gibbon 

and Messrs Culleton and Roche, M.C.e.'s, also Mr. Kehoe, Assistant 

Surveyor, Mr. Kehoe, Harbour Master and Mr. Furlong. The defects 

of the work were pOinted out to :Mr. McNeill who did not dispute 

the position of shoals or depths of soundings. He stated, in 

reply to Colonel Gibbon, that the Department gave no undertaking 
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to carry out and complete any specific quantity of work; 

that such was never done. He said that the Department was 

informed that the material to be dredged consisted of fine 

sqnd and gravel, whereas, it was mainly of stones. The Co. 

Surveyor said the County Council Was relying on previous work 

and reports by the Department. It was pointed out to Mr. 

McNeill that a second berth was to have been provided, Whereas, 

a hard edge was left about halfway along which was dangerous 

to vessels. Mr. McNeill stated the money was eXhausted, and no 

further work could be done. He stands over the log returns by 

the Oaptain of Dredger, and stated he has complete confidence in 

him, and always found him reliable. Regarding the quantity of 

stuff removed, he says that this cannot be calculated from the 

depth dredged as stuff is constantly r~nning into the hole left 

by the bucket; that in Kilmore the sand worked down from the 

upper harbour, and of course entailed dredging of a much greater 

quantity than represented by depth only. This may apply as 

regards sand but the return states 6,600 tons of stones were 

removed which would represent a depth of about 4 feet over the 

whole area. There were 28 discharges of the hopper during the 

work, and taking the total quantity at 7,335 tons this represents 

an average of 269 tons. We were informed that the average was 

only 250 tons to alloW a margin as the hopper is of 300 tons 

capacity. 

tMr. Furlong was of opinion that the stones in the 

harbour were worked in in front of the buckets. Mr. McNeill 

disputed this, and said that the apparent accumulation of stones 

along the face dredged was due to the sand covering the stones, 

which were already there, being washed down into the hole, and 

leaving the stones exposed • 

. 'Mr. Roche drew attention to a shoal~stone close into the 
~ 

angle of Pier at outer berth. Mr. McNeill contends that from 

the nature of the currents, and bottom outside, that stone will 
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always co~e in in heavy weather, and that without heavy 

expense the Harbour cannot be made safe and free from 

shoaling. 

'Mr. McNeill , Mr . Culleton and the Oounty Surveyor 

examined the shore to West of breakwater on "Forlorn" 

Point, and observed that there was no accumulation of sand 

there bearing out Mr . McNeill's statement regarding the 

travel of sand being to the Westward from this point. 

'Mr. McNeill contends that there were great difficulties 

in this work owing to exposure and nature of bottom; that the 

County Council is not charged for time in lifting the mooring 

chain, or other delays, a.nd that the work was the best" that 

could be done under the circumstances. 

'It should be noted that the Department agreed to put 

up 50% of cost only on condition that they carried out the 

work themselves, and had full control. It appears now that 

though the work is admittedly unsatisfactory the Department 

holds the County Oounc il liable for 50% If5f the cos t. ' " 

Colonel Gibbon - The main question I asked Mr . McNeill 

was when we discussed with him the question of putting up that 

extra £100 to finish the berth for the schQoner, didn't they 

undertake to finish it, and he said he never undertook to finish 

it. I am donvinced that he told us if we put up the £100 we 

would get that berth finished. 

County Surveyor - I certainly thought so, too. 

Colonel Gibbon - And that was not done. 

Chairman - What 's the condition of the harbour at present 1. 

Is it much improved as compared with before the expenditure of the 

money . 

Mr. Roche said he asked 1 r. McNeill's opinion, and he replied 

that he thought the harbour was about the same, or if anything 

probably a little worse. £590 was the expenditure. Mr. McNeill 

told him there was a lot t of sand and stuff coming in, ~ 
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,7 
and when aslced if there was any means of finding that out 

before they started he said there was not, as there was no 

provision for experimental work. 

In r'eply to Mr. Roche, the County Surveyor said that the 

shoal at the mouth of the harbour undoubtedly was washed in. 

Mr. Roche - But there is one inside that. 

Chairman - Has that come in, or was it left there 1. 

Mr. Roche - I am certain the second one could not have 

come in. 

Mr. Corish - I don't think we ought to pay that money 

yet. I thi~~ we ought to have something more satisfactory from 

the Ministry before we pay because Mr. Roche says that Mr. McNeill 

admit t ed the place was not any better, if not worse, than before 

the dredger crune there. 

In the course of further discussion the County Surveyor 

said he considered he had no authority to order the Captain of 

the dredger to do anything. He had only what might be called 

a watching brief to a certain extent. The Board of ~ork8 

distinctly said they would do the dredging only if they had full 

control. 

Chairman - It seems to me to put an end to dredging in this 

county if a place is something worse after spending £500 or £600 

on it, and I don't see that there is any use in the County Council 

of any other , Council bringing a dredger to any of the harbours 

around. 

It was decided that the Council make no order regarding 

payment of amount claimed by Office of Public Works. 

Mr. O'Byrne proposed and Mr. Brennan seconded the following 

resolution which was adopted:-

II That the Minutes of Roads l Committee in respect of 

meeting held on 24th March,1930, be and are hereby confirmed. 1I 

' REPORT SPECIAL SUB COMliITTEE ROAD MAINTENANCE 
--------------------------------~-----------

It was decided that this report be further adjourned to next 
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meeting when it is to be disposed of finally. 

FLOODING AT KILLINCOOLEY 

The following report of Sub-Committee was adopted on the 

motio!! of Mr. o 'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall:-

"County Council Committee inspected 11th March,1930. 

Present:- Messrs Keegan and Smyth, M.C.C.'s; County and 

Assistant Surveyors, and representatives of local people. 

Road 434 

It was recommend'ed to lay 1211 pipe gullet across road 20 

L.yds., to take surface water from adjoining land, and to raise 

roadway above flood level of river. 

Mr. Kehoe, Killincooley, farmer living on road, gave 

permission for filling to be obtained from sand and gravel bank 

on his land, ton~enient to job, free of charge, provided field 

be properly fenced after removal of filling. Removal of this 

bank will greatly improve corner at bottom of steep hill. 

The estimated cost is as follows:-

Materials reguired:-

250 cubic yards filling @ 2/-................... £25: 0: 0 

50 cubic yards sea Gravel @ 4/6d ••••••••••••••• £11: 5: 0 

20 lineal yards 12" pipe @ 10/- ................ £10: 0: 0 

Fencing Field ...... e
o

_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £3:15: 0 

TOTAL . . . £50: 0: 0 

Local people pointed out that this short length of road Was 

made only a few yen~s ago. Previously the road ran thro' the 

river and it was for this reason they had not moved before the 

R. D. Council to have further work done. The new roadway was 

a great improvement though not raised sufficiently to be above 

flood level. 

The Committee is of opinion the work should be undertaken 

and asks the County Council to allocate the required sum from 

Contingencies Fund." 
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71 
GOREY STREET CROSSINGS SUB-COMMITTEE 
------------------------------------

re 
The following report of Sub-Committee/Gorey Street 

Crossings was submitted:-

"The Committee appointed to deal with this matter met 

on 8th March,1930. 

There were present:- Colonel Quin, Messrs J. O'Byrne, 

Hall, Keegan, D'Arcy and Smyth. The County Surveyor and Mr . 

Treanor, Assistant Surveyor, were also present. 

Inspection was made commencing at the Courthouse, 

immediately opposite which a crossing had been removed. The 

road has been rolled antlurface dressed at this place. There 

is no crossing now at North Pa~ade, and it is questioned if 

there ever was one. 

At ~omas Street and arket Square the crossings have been 

removed. The Assistant Surveyor pointed out the necessity for 

this as the streets were being rolled. The Committee reco~endB 

that the croBsing over the rolled surface be made good with 

tarred chips. 

At cDermott Street and John Street the crossings have not 

been removed. 

At Church Street, Rafter Street and Lane below the crossings 

have been removed. At Church Street the road was rolled and at 

Rafter Street there was a bump. 

At Iichael Street the crossing has been partly removed. While 

work was proceeding Mr . Keegan, 1.C.C., noted this and complained 

and the Assistant Surveyor then stopped the work . At the following 

meeting of County Council Mr . Keegan raised the whole matter and 

later this Cormnittee was appointed to inquire into it. 

Col. Quin was of opinion that the local Town Authority should 

have been notified before removal. The Courity Surveyor pointed 

out that the County Council was the authority responsible for the 

Streets . Mr . Hall considered the removal of the crossings unnecessal 
and waste. " 
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Mr. Hall said he could not understand the idea of 

removing these crossings. Two of them certainly should be 

replaced. 

The County Surveyor said the crossings were removed 

when rolling work was carried out. 

Mr. Keegan - after further discussion - proposed:

"That the County Surveyor obtain and submit to next meeting 

of the County Council information as to what became of the 

flags which had been removed from the Gorey Street crossings. 

That consideration of report of Sub Committee be adjourned 

until this information be forthcoming." 
Mr. Hall seconded. Passed. 

NOTICES OF MOTION - APPOINTM~~T CO. MEDICAL 
OFFICER OF HEALTH. 

The following motion o"f which he had given previous notice 

was proposed by Mr. D'Arcy:-

IIThat resolution of County Council at their meeting on 

the 3rd iarch stating that the Council was in agreement with 

the Local Government Department as to the necessity for the 

appointment of a County Medical Officer of Health etc., be 

rescinded .. " 

llr .D'Arcy said if they agreed to ttiis , appointment they 

were opening up a new field for appointments and in all 

probability they would have in the near future this officer 

asking the County Council to erect a new hospital for children 

etc., and he suggested further that they might saddle the County 

with an unlimited rate in respect of this one particular job. 

He looked upon the appointment as simply jobbery; nothing more 

. and nothing less. Very few of the 26 Counties had adopted the 

scheme and he did not see how they could be compelled to take it. 

Why was it not compulsory on the other Counties. When the previous 

vote was taken he really believed that some Councillrs did not 

know what they were voting for . They certainly understood it was 

on condition that the Council should fix the salary. But they 

(Council) would have no say in the fixing of the salary. Their 
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present medical staff we~e capable of dealing with the needs 

of the Oounty and if the Oouncil agreed to saddle the County 

( 

with this new job it was a gross injustice to the ratepayers. 

Things were not looking too rosy for farmers. Taking all things 

into consideration they should be very careful before departing 

from existing procedure by creating a new job. 

Oolonel Gibbon in seconding, said he did not agree with 

Mr. D' Arcy on the question of the necessity for a Oounty 

Medical Officer but he did agree with Mr. D'Arcy that they could 

not pay the prodigious salary put down. 

Mr. Oorish said he was unequivocably in favour of the 

appOintment and had advotated it for a very considerable time. 

If only to look after school children the appointment was 

absolutely necessary. He was in favour of the County Oouncil 

fixing the salary if it could be done. 

In the 60urse of further discussion the Ohairman said 

it had been argued that the appOintment of a County medical 

officer would be a cure for all the maladies in the county. If 

they wanted a surplus of doctors in the county they should 

appoint four county medical officers for the county - one to 

be allocated to each of the four areas, and be given the 

supervision of schools and a dispensary. If that were done they 

certainly would get better service and results than if one were 

appointed for the entire county. He maintained that it was a slur 

on the present medical officers in the county to say that there 

would be greater supervision by the appointment of a County 

medical officer. By appointing a doctor for each of the four 

areas they would be able to give him a salary of £300, which many 

doctors would be glad to accept. It was absurd to say that one 
who 

doctor/would cost the county from £1,200 to £1,400 would do the 

entire county. Mr. Oorish, .in his statement, said he had consulted 

all classes of ratepayers. He certainly did. not consult the small 

farmers. He (Ohairman) had consulted as many ratepayers as ever 
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Mr. Corish had done, and he never found a farmer to say that 

this appointment was necessary. They all considered they had 

plenty of medical officers already. That was the reason he 

opposed the appointment,and would continue to oppose it. 

v 

Mr. Corish repudiated the statement that he or any member 

of the Labour Party intended by their attitude on the matter to 

cast any slur on the medical officers in the county. 

Mr. D'Arcy contended that it would be impossible for the 

County Medical Officer to examine all the school mildren in the 

County. What he believed was going to happen was that they would 

have four or five Assistant doctors and the Chief Medical Officer 

would be going round in his Rolls-Royce supervising them. 

Chairman - We all must remember that you are going to saddle the 

County with £1,200 or more a year. If you are going to spend that 

I would advise you to get four doctors - one for each district. 

Mr. Keegan proposed that the matter be adjourned for 12 

months and the County Council ask the Board of Health to enforce all 

medical powers they had at present. 

Er. Elgee, Solicitor, said that this motion could not be 

accepted. The County Council could not in any way bind the Board 

of Health. 

A poll was then taken on Mr. D'Arcy's motion with the following 

result:-

For:- Mes srs Brennan, D'Ar cY1;l Gibbon, Hall, Keegan, Mayler, Murphy, 

Roche and the Chairman ...••••••••.•••...•..••••••.•..••.•••••••• 9. 

Against:- Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Corish, Gaul, 

Hayes, McCarthy, O'Byrne and Shannon •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• lO. 

Mr. Cummins was not present when poll was taken 

The motion was declared lost. 

Mr. J. Murphy asked if there would be any hope of appointing 

a doctor for each of the four districts. Everyone would agree that 

one man could not do the work of the whole county. 
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Mr. Cooney expressed the opinion that with the salary 

which would be paid to a doctor in each district it would be 

necessary for him to get private practice, or the duties would 

not be carried out properly. 

~e Chairman stated that the County Medical officer would 

eost up to £1,400 a year. For that amount they would be able 

to pay four officers. He, however was afraid that such a 

suggestion would not be adopted in the existing state of the 

law. The County Health Board would have sometning to say to 

the matter. !Xexg. He wished, through the medium of the Press 

to let the ratepayers know what the appointment would cost them. 

Mr. Corish I object to being placed in a false position. 

Chairman - I am not placing anyone in a false position. 

Mr. Corish - You are trying to, and I will not allow you. 

CARETAKER NEW ROSS BRIDGE 
~-----------------------

The following motion of which he had given previous 

notice was moved by Mr. Corish:-

"That a permanent caretaker be appointed for New Ross 

Bridge and' that salary for said position be fixed. This 

proposal to be subj ect to the approval of Kilkenny County' 

Council. II 

Mn. Shannon seconded. 

The motion was adopted. 

In connection with the question of salary the County 

Surveyor mentioned that the last figure was £30 for the year's 

contract and he had been unable to obtain renewal at this amount. 

Mr. Hall proposed and Mr. D'.A:rcy seconded the following 

resolu ti on:-

flThat, subject to the consent of Kilkenny County Council, 

this County Council advertise for permanent caretaker for NeW 

Ros s Bridge at a salary of £40." 

The Chairman proposed that the amount of salary for 

permanent caretaker for New Ross Bridge ~e fixed at £30. 

Mr. Brennan seconded. 
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A poll was taken with the following result:-

For Mr. Doyle's amendment:- Messrs Brennan, Gibbon, Roche 

and the Chairman (4). 

Aga inst:- Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Corish, 

DIArcy, Gaul, Hall, Hayes, Keegan, McCarthy, Murphy, O'Byrne, 

Shannon (14). 

Mr. Meyler did not vote and Mr. Curumins was not present when 

vote was taken. 

The Chairman declared the amendment lost. 

The resolution was then put and pas s ed ~.£Q£. 

It was decided that in the event of Kilkenny County 

Council agreeing the appointment be made af the County 

Council meeting on 26th May. 

HAULAGE OF MATERIAL 

The following motion of which he had given previous 

notice was moved by Mr. Shannon:-

If That the resolut ion of the County Council deciding that 

haufage of road material by horse (per yard mile) be carried 

out by tender be rescinded and that the Council fix a rate 

for haulage per yard mile. That hau lage be allocated to 

hauliers most in need of employment." 

Hr. Shannon contended that the old system of f~lxl!l'liNg 

allowing the District Surveyor to arrange for ~ulage was more 

economical than taking tenders. Gorey was the only district in 

which a comparison could be made between the two systems for ~ 

this year, and an examination would prove that the quotations 

obtained by the Assistant Surveyor were lower than the tenders _ 

submit t ed to the Tenders Committee. 

Mr. Hayes seconded the resolution and pointed out that men 

who had been in the habit of working for the County Council and 

who had obtained horses to deal with haulage now found themselves 

deprived of their means of livelihood. 
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Colonel Gibbon 'said that tendering for haulage was 

the fairest way to arrange the matter and it would be a 

great mistake to go back of this system. 

The Chairman said that Mr. Shannon's motion was to 

take the power out of the hands of the County Council and 

give it back to the District Surveyors and Qangers and the 

Council should not agree to this. 

Mr . Cooney pointed out that so far as he could learn 

the average cost of haulage under the old system was lId 
,~, '\.t{ 

per mile, but by tendering this had increased to~ per 

mile. 

The Chairman said he believed taking it all round there 

was some economy in the figures. 

After further discussion a vote was taken with the 

following result:-

For Mr . Shannon's motion:- Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, 

Cooney, Corish, Gaul, Hayes, McCarthy, O'Byrne and Shannon (10). 

Against:- Messrs Brennan, D'Arcy, Gibbon, Hall, Keegan, 

Meyler , Murphy, Roche and the Chairman (9). 

Mr. Cummins was not present when the vote was taken. 

1'he Chairman declared the resolution (Carried. 

Old Courthouse Ground Rents - Loan of £3649. 

The following motion which was issued to CouncillDrs 

on the 28th February,1930, and of which previous notice was 

given by ' r. O'Byrne was moved by him:- "That the Council, 

subject to the sanction of the Minister for Local Government & 

Public Health, ~ake application to the Treasurer of the County 

- I Council for a loan of £3649 for the purpose of extinguishing 

the ground rents of the Wexford Courthouse, the number of years 

to be fixed by the County Council at said meeting and Interest 

to be at half per cent under carrent Irish Bank Rate. II 
Mr. Murphy seconded. Passed. 

CARETAKER ENNISCORTHY COURSHOUSE 
-------------------------------

In connection with this matter letter under date 24th March, 

1930, (g.19858/30 Fa Loch Garman) was read from the Department 
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of ,Local Government pointing out that it should be made 

clear that the position was not pensionable. 

Applications for the position were read from the 

following:-
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Byrne peter ,Ball inapaxk, Bunclody , recoIDf ... ended by D. Bolger 

&: Sons, l\~illtown ~Iills, Ferns; R.W. Hall-Dare, Bunclody; N. 

Tackaberry do.; Rev J. O'Brien C.C. do. and Erskine Booth. 

Fenlon Edwaxd, 4 Lower Shannon , Enniscorthy. 

c...annon Sean , Rate Collector, Ki lcarberry, Ermiscorthy. 

Hearne Mrs T. 21 Church street,Didsbury, near anchester, for

merly of 15 Ross Road, £nniscortny. 

Lacel lwrs 13 st. John street, Enniscor t hy (former caretaker) 

fahon Daniel cj 0 P. Crean, J.,1acl-:en street, ivexford. 

Walsh lIen Rectory Road ,Enniscorthy . 

V helan Richard C'nurch street, :B;m1iS cor thy , recomnended by Fr. 

Cummins and station laster , Elli1iscorthy. 

A vote was taken with tne following result:

For Byrne- a Armstrong-l. 

Fenlon- Col. Giboon -1. 

Lacey- .l.,.essrs D'Arcj, Hall and Roche-3. 

Walsh- lvlessrs Cor ish , Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, l~eyler , and 

ShaThlon- 6. 

111elan- :.,.;essr rennan, Cl ince, Colfer, Cooney, :\':cCart~1Y, 

.. urphy and 'Byrne- 7 . 

The Chairman did not vote. 'U' CU'll!TIins was not prerent 

when vote was taken. 

Gannon, Hearne and 1,fahon received no vote. 

Tne second poll resulted as follows:-

For Lacey- kessrs D' Arcy, Hall and Rocne-3. 

Walsh- .essrs Corish, Gaul,Gibbon, Hayes , Keegm, :eyler , 

Shannon and tne Chairman-/j. 

~elan- Messrs Armstrong, Brennan, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, 

~,.ccarthy, !.iUl'phy, and J ' Bjrne-/j. 

tts Lacey then dropped out) and the final poll was taken 

between nelan and Walsh with the following result:-

For Whelan- Lessrs Armstrong, 3rennan, Clince, Colfer, 

Cooney, D'Arcy, Hall , Iv~ccarthy , liurphy , C> ' :oyrne and Roche-ll. 
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For Walsh- ... ,:essrs Cor ish, Gaul, Gicbon, Hayes, Keegan, 

o •• eYler, Shannon and the Chairman- 8. 

Mr Cummins was not :present when vote was taken. 

The Chairman declared iVhelan elected. 

The following resolution was then moved by tr o 'Byrne , 

seconded by U' Cl ince and adopted:-

"That Richard Whelan, Church Street, Enniscorthy, be appoint

ed caretaker of Enniscorthy Courthouse subject to the sanction 

of the inister for Local Government and Public Health, and aloo 

to the concii t ions appearing in advert isement governing the 

appointment, and further to the successful candidate makinet 

laxation under section 71 of the Local Government Act, 1925. 

CORRESPONDENCE LOCAL GOVER.N1v£NT DEPARTMENT . 

Wexford-Ferrzcarrig Road. 

S~aled Order of Minister for Local Government and Public 

Heal th, ..., dated 5th February, 1930, (lR/l07/l/l930) agm eing 

to the clos ing of this road f or the purpose of improvement up 

to the 1st ~ay next was read. 

Wexfoed-Rosslare Road. 

under date 2eth February, 1930, the Department of LOc~ 

Govern.roont wrote (R/RG/32) stat ing that the .dini ster for F in

ance had authorised a grant, not exceeding £0,000 for the im

p"ovement of Wexford-Rosslare Road, on condition that the bal

ance required to complete the work (£2,000) was provided by the 

council. The conditions as regards me~o be employed notified 

in respect of previous grants governed this grant also. 

under date 4th March, 1930, Sealed Order (1.R/I07/1/l930) 

from the ,~inister of Local Government and PUblic Heal th author

ising the closing of Roads Nos.994-995 from Ashfield to Etch

ingham'S, Rosslare, for the purposes of improvement from the 

10th 11arch, 1930, to the 1st July, 1930, both deWs inclusive, 

was read. 

Road Gr ant s . 

Under date 29th Marcl1., 1930, the Local Governrnent r:epar t-
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ment (Roads) wrote RG/32 stating that £1,500 in respect of 

Grant to Rosslaxe Road had been for axded to the County Treas-

urer. 

1l?:ter Sgpply at BaJlybought, Bridgetown. 

Under date 4th arch, 1330, the tepartment of Local Govern

ment for arded sealed Order of the J11inister (P.R. 74bb/1930) de

claring that Bridgetown Dispensary District would be the area of 

charge for Ibroviding and maintaining water supply at Ballybought . 

APproval of APPointment z Clerical Assistant. 

Under date 2bth February, 1930, the Depaxtment of Local Gov

ernment wrote (G. 12608/1930. Loch Garlnan S.) sanct~oning the app

ointment of !;r Patrick . DOnohoe as Clerical Assistant in County 

Council Offices. 

Control of DOgs Order . 

Under date 25th January, 1930, the :cepartlnent of < iculture 

(L.17b/30) wrote aclQ10wledging receipt of letter embodying copy 

of Resolution adopted by the County Council With regar d to t he con

trol of r::ogs regulations. It was pOinted out that from Article 2 

of the empowering Order (The County Wexford (Control of DOgs) 

order) that regUl at ions made under tre t Order were ineffect i ve 

until tney had been submitted to and confirmed by the tepartment 

and that the Order provided for public notice to be given before 

confirmation is applied for. Enclosed draft RegUlations were for 

consideration of Council. 

On the motion of ~ Colfer, seconded by :Mr Hall, tne follow

ing ing resolution was adopted:-

"That we adopt the following .ttegUlations for preventing Dogs 

from straying during the hours between sunset and sunrise: II 

If Notice is hereby given that at a meeting held on the 14th 

April, 1930, the Council of the Administrative County 0 f Wexford , 

being the Local Authority under the Diseases of Animals Act , H~94 

to 1903, for the Administrative County of Wexford , in exercise of 

the powers conferred upon them by the aforesaid .AD ts, the Dogs 

Act, 190o, the County Wexford (Control of Dogs) Order , of 1926, 

and ot' every other po er thereto enabling them, made the follow-
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ing Regulations to take effect and come into operation on the 

dOote on which they have been approved and confirmed by the De

partment of Agriculture and Tecllnical Instruction for Ireland . 

. prevention of Dogs from straying between Sunset and Sunrise with 

a View to the prevention of Worrying Cattle (including Sheep) . 

l. No dog, during any of the hours between sunset and s un

rise, shall be allowed outside t he bounds of the premises occup

ied by the owner of such dog, unless such dog shall be under the 

control and in the company of its 0 ner, or of some per EOn au th

orised by such owner to accompany and control such dog. 

2. If a dog, during any of the hours between sunset and 

sunrise, is allowed outside the bounds of the premises occupied 

by the owner of such dog,and such dog is not under the control 

and in the company of its owner or some person authorised by SJ ch 

owner to acco~any and control such dog, the owner of t11e dog 

aId the person (if any), for the. time being in Charge thereof, 

an~ any person causing,directing or permi ting the dog to be out

side the preillises occupied by the owner of such dog, mall tach 

in respect of his own acts and defaul ts be deemed guilty of an 

offence against the Disea-ses of Animals ct, 1894. 

seizure of Dogs where Order and Regulations contravenai. 

3. Any DOg, in respect of Which an offence is being coromi t

ted against such Order and these Re gul at ions, may be seized and 

treated as a stray dog under the po ers conferred by section 3 

of the Dogs Act, 1906. 

4. These Regulations shall apply to the whole of the Adrrin

istrative County of Wexford, and shall be im operation througl1-

out the entire year. 

5. These Regulations shall take effect and come into op

eration on the date on which they D.ave been approved and con

firmed by the :cepartment of Agriculture and Technical Instructicn 

for Ireland. 

It was decided t:r..at these ?egulations be submitted to the 
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:cepartment of Agriculture in accordance with the letter of 25th 

January last, and if agreed to by them that they be published in 

. accordance with Order. 

Loans for Ipprovement of wexford-Rosslare and GoreY-Courtown 

Roads. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 1r 

'Byrne seconded by lYlr Murphy: 

"That pursuant to Let ters of Sanction of the Local Govern

ment inister dated 15th March, 1930, the sums of £6000 and. £CDOO 

be borrowed from. the National Bank Ltd. wexford,far the pur

poses there in ment ioned- to be repaid .i thin 10 year s Wi th inter

est at the rate of a half per cemt under Irish Banks' rate very

lngrUbject to a minimum of 4% per annum as in said letters of 

sanction provided AND it is further resolved that the Seal of the 

council be aifixed to the necessary Mortgage over the rates to 

secure said Loans. II 

In connection with the work to be carried out on Gorey

courtown road the following resolution, ado:pted at public meet

ings held in Gorey and Tara Hill , was submitted: 

"That for the two-fold purpose of relieving unemployment 

and avoiding abnormal damage to the roads leading from the two 

quaxries of Tara Hill and Gorey Hill to the Courtown TIoad, we ask 

the Oounty Council to insert in the ir advert isement i nvi t ing co n

tracts for the improvement of the Courtown Road, a oondi tion 1 im

i ting the transport of all material from the above two quat'ries 

to horse haulage. " 

It was decided to submit this resolution to the Roads I Com

~ittee at their next meeting for their consideration. 

Cahore Drainage s¥stem. 

This mat ter was further adj ourned OWing tottle absence of ,' r 

snyth. 

Rate Collectors and Irrecoverable Rates. 

proposed by U' Murphy and seconded by U' Hall: • 

"That the Finance C0ll111i ttee be empowered to deal with lists 

of Rate COllectors I Irrecoverable Rates and Temporax ily Unoo llect-
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able Rates in respect of all periods ended 31st arch, 1930. 11 

scholarshi~s Scheme for university and secondary ScholarShips. 

The folloWing resolution was adopted on the motion of 

col. Gibbon seconded by Mr cCarthy: 

"That the Finance committee be empowered to deal with all 

applications for Scholarships and that the time for receipt of 

applications under secondary SCholarships Scheme be extended 

to 19th pril, 1930. 

Charges for achinery and Road l\..a:ter ial. 

The follOWing resolution was adopted on the mot ion of Col. 

Gibbon seconded by Mr~urphy: 

"That the following charges for ..£achinery and Road aterial 

obtain for the six months endM130th September, 1930." 

steam Drill .................... £3 per day. 

Engine and Granulator .......... £4 per day for Ib" x 9"· 

Engine and Granulator .......... £3 per day for 12" x 8 n • 

Engine and stonebreaker ........ £3 per day. 

Compressor Drill Pla.nt ......... £4 per day. 

:toller ......................... 45/- per day. 

Lorry .......................... 50/ - per day. 

Tar Boiler or Sprayer .......... £l per week each. 

For Road material a flat rate as under:-

Rubble Stone ............ ; ...... 4/- per cubic yard. 

Broken stone .......... .. ....... 7/- per cubic yar d. 

m1ippings, screened from B.S. 7/- per cubic yard. 

Granulated chippir~s .......... 10/- per cubic yard. 

The Rate charged to Contractors shall be set out in the 

Spe cif icat ion. 

Renewal Licence, Poisons and Pharmacy Act. 

On the motion of l:I' .. ccarthy, seconded by 1'.lr Corish, the 

following resolution was adopted: • 
"That renew?l of licence under poisons and PharDCCY .ACt 

be issued to llichael Cullen, .1erchant , Taghmon. II 

Representativ. ourist Association. 
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On the motion of M.r cCro-thy 1 seconded by Ir IUI'phy , the 

following resolution was adopted: 

"That 11' Richard Corish, County Councillor, be appOinted 

our representative on the committee of the Irish TOUI'ist A$soc-

iation. " 

ild Bird$~protection Act. 

It was decided that in order to protect wild birds 0 n sal t

ees and Keeragh Islands, the Council would takeaivantage of the 

provisions of He Wild Birds' Protection Act when adopted by the 

Qireachtas . 
? 

Analysts 3eport . 

The Report of County Analyst for quarter ended 31st December, 

1929, was submitted. From this it appeared that the total nurnber 

of samples analysed during the quarter was ; Food, 79; Drugs, 47; 

waters , 4; Sheep Dips,4; Total, 134. Number Adulterated:- New 

:ilks , 3; Buttermill<:S ,2; Cheese,l; ~ ... arga.rine,l; Drugs,2; 

pound at Sal tmills. 

under date 20th January, 1930,the District Court Clerk, New 

Ross, forwaxded ap-~oint ent by Mr J. V. Fahy, Justice oftbLe District 

court,of William costelloe, Pound Keeper at Saltmills. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

Ex-Insurance Officials. 

In cOImection with resolution from the National Associat ion 

of Insurance committees asking that preference should be given to 

the displaced officials of Insurance Coromi ttees in the event of 

Co . BoardS of Heal til finding it necessary to increase the ir s tatf s , 

t:g.e Chairman said there was only one official affected in11hle 

county wexford and she was not eligiblle for appointment as officer 

at the moment. 

TO order was made . 

Admixture of Home-Grown Grain with aize. 

Resolution from Wicklow County Council advoca.ting cb ove 

was adopted on the motion of Mr Corish, seconded by the Chair-

man. 

Local Loans Fund. -
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Resolution from WiclrJ.ow County Council Calling upon the 

.!Executive council to extend the Local Loans Fund to Boards of 

health , to enable houses und er the Housing of the orking Class

es Acts to be erected in the rural areas, was submitted . 

. No order was made as ,1;.11' Corish contended that the annual 

charge being £6: 13:4: on a labourer's cottage costing £250, it 

would be necessary to let houses at 6/- per week in order to 

elea! off the loan and this would be prohibitive in Rural District s. 

~reement between Coal OWners of Great Britain and Importers in 

Ireland. 

Resolution from V ickloVl County Council protesting ~ainst 

the agreement recently drawn up between the coal owners of Great 

Britain and coal Importers in Ireland was received. The resol

ution pointed out this agreement would place all users of coal 

in the Free state at the absolute mercy of the combinetp. which 

would have an unrestricted, unrestrained monopoly and could raise 

prices to such an extent as to seriously handicap existing i n

dustries, to discourgge the starting of new industries, and to 

tnpose a heavy burden on every householder in the Country. 

On the mot ion of l/J Cor ish, seconded by Mr Mccarthy the 

resolution was adopted. 

Roscomnon County Council forwarded a resolution asking that , 

in view of the great hardship existing under the present Act s r el

a.tive to tl1e repair of by-roadS, representations be made to the 

Local Govern.rnent r::epart.rent to have the lawaI tered, so that a :00-

elaration made by a ::na,j ori ty of the Council, that a road was of pub

lic utility, would be a valid reason for declaring such road en

titled to have public money spent on its reconstruction or upkeep . 

It was decided t:hat no order be made regarding the resolution. 

leetrici ty Sqmly BOaI'd. 

The following resolution was proposed by the Chairman and seconded 

by 11l' Corish: 

II rhat the ~exford county Council protest against the intent-

ion of the Governrnent of replacing the business men in char ge of 
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Electricity Supply Board by the apPointment of Civil servants . " 

TrurLl( and .lain RoadS a National Chars;e . 

Resolution from ~ayo county Council calling the attention 

of the Government to the pres~ing necessity for making the cost 

of maintenance of all Trunk and ~ain Roads a Nat ional char ge was 

read. 

No order was made as it was bel ieved such a change might 

injuriously affect the financial interests of COUl1ty vexford . 

Irish Flour ills . 

The following resolution submitted from Kilkenny County 

council was adopted on the motion of Mt Corish seconded by Mr 

iurphy : 

"That we, the Lembers of the Kilkenny County council , de

sire to give our emphatic support to those who are endeavouring ~ 

to prevent our Irish Flour ills from being acquired and con

trolled by British .:. ' illers. " 

"That copies of this. resolution be forwarded to each of the 

county Councils in An Saorstat." 

The "Irish 1'orldlJ Newspaper . 

No order as made as regards resolution received from 

Tuam Town Comnissioners protesting against the action of the 

Six county Government in prohibiting entry into its area of the 

Irish .American newspaper, "The Irish World" . 

Teaching throu~ the ~edium of Irish. 

The fol l owing resolution was submi t t ed from the Executive 

comni ttee of the Gaelic League: 

"That the Executive Committee of the Gaelic League are of 

the opiniom that the time has come when the universities of the 

Saorstat should be made Suitable for the Irish-speaking Under

graduates coming from the secondary Schools and Training Coll 

eges so that they may be enabled to continue t he ir studies 

through the medium of the Irish Language and, for that purpose , 

we request the Government to set up A comi'D i ttee to . inquire into 

the mat ter . II 

It VliiS decided to teke no action in the matter . 
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Republican Comrnemoration. 

lw.r James Rossiter wrote tha.t he rvas instructed by the Co. 

Wexford CormneiTIoration CO!11"'l1i ttee to invite the Council to take 

part in the procession which was to be held on Easter Sunday to 

honour the men who gave their lives for Ireland. 

The Chairman said any member who ished could attend the 

commemorat ion. 

Republican Political Prisoners' Committee and Women Prisoners' 

r:efence Leegue. 

Letters ere received from the Republican Prisoners comrmt

tee and also from the omens prisoners ' :cefence League and 

cumann na mBan relative to alleged ill treatment of prisoners 

in l:ountjoy etc . 

NO act ion was taken. 
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EXFORD COUlITY COUNOIL . 

~:~TING .;. 26th JAY , 1930 MINUT.d,;S . 
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A rreeting of Wexford County Council was held in County 

Council Chamber, Fortview, on 2bth [ay, 1930. 

I 

Present - ~r~. Doyle (Chair~an) presiding: also essrs J. 

Armstrong, J. Brennan, J. Clince, P. Colfer, T. Cooney, R. Cor ish , 

John Culleton, J. CWThnins, T.F . D'Arcy, John Doran, Jrunes Gaul, 

Col. C . :~ . Gibbon, James Hall, P. Hayes , :,L Jordan, \L p . Keegan, 

Thomas l.aylor , Thomas lVlccarth.y, J. MUrlJhy, Sean 0 ' Byrne, N. 0 'Ryan, 

Col. R.P. emyss Quin, JaID9S Shannon, :¥'JYles Smyth, and. J .l!;. alsh. 

The secretary, Assistant Secretary, County Surveyor, and 

,~E1gee, Solicitor, were also in attendance. 

The .inutes of last meeting ere confirmed. 

T~ CH Gd:S "';;TC, F !R 
1930-31 . 

The striking of the Rate for the forthcoming financial year 

was the special business of the \1.eeting . 

After discussion the following resolution was proposed by 

l~ u1Byrne, seconded by Colonel Quin:-

1fThat as set out in Forms 42 and 43 and as appear ing on 

inutes of exiord County Council in respect of meeting held 0 n 

3rd ~8.:rch, 1930, and also as appearing in the advertising columns 

of the "]?eople 1f , "Free Press 1f and IIgch01l newspapers of the 3rd 

l,~ay , 1930, we hereby strike the Rate for General and Separate 

Charges for the financial year 19}- - 31, the General rat e being 

fixed at 8/1 in the £ and amount of Rates for separate charges 

being las set out on said ~inutes of the County Council in respect 

of meeting held on 3rd " rch, 1930, we allow and malre the sane 

as assessed in Rate Booles, said.l. ates being in confor.TIi ty with 

the Valuation in force for the time being as set out in the 

Valuation Lists furnished this Colomcil by Valuation Iepart.nent. 

That the allowance of said Rates as entered on foot of said Ra.te 

300ks signed by the presiding Chairnan and two rr.embers present 

• at this ll.eet ing, be adopted , attested by the seal of the wexfo rd 

County Council and counter-signed by the "secretary. That we hereby 
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striks the Drainage ra.te for Kilmannock district at the sum of 

£83: 7: lOd in accordance with the schedule of dlarging order 

issued by the Commissioners of Public Works , under date 19th 

January, 1927, and Which is set out on inutes of meeting of County 

council of the 9th May, 1927, ith the estimated cost of mainten

ance of said drainage district for financial year 1930-31, viZ., 

£60. That arrants for Rate Collectors for collection of Rates 

included in this resolution be sealed and signed. 

That the Demand of Wey~ord County Council on the Urban Dis

tricts of Enniscortl'lY, Tew ~ oss and Wexford as appearing on Form 

48 be duly signed and sealed, the amounts demanded from said 

Urban Districts being as follows:-

nniscor~hy- £264e: 11: 6d. 

New oss-

wexford-

£2448: 6: Od. 

£5672 : 1 7: 1 d. 

In connection with Kilmannock Drainage ~ate the following 

w~ reaa from the lanQQolders mentioned in alarging Order:-

II we , the undersigned ratepayers and. landholders in the 1(il

.nannock Drainage Area beg r~spectfuJ.ly to draw your attention to 

the Public Notice issued by you on the 2nd inst. in connection 

wit~ the Drainage Rate on the above named area. Under the Char g

ing Order VTe presume you are bound to levy the Rate set out there 

~ in, but we notice that you also propose to levy a sum of £60: 0: a 

extra on the persoms named in the aforesaid Charging Order. rYe 

most strongly object to the levying of this extra Rate and through 

our locaJ. representative on your Council ('..r John Murphy ./.,: .C.C.) 
\ 

we enter a solemn protest against the same, for the following 

reasons: 

1st. we believe the ~~ount is exorbitant. The drainage can 

be maintained for an annual expenditure of considerably less than 

half this sun. 

2nd. The land covered by this Charging Order is already over-

burdened with local rating: the P.L.V. on this land is out of all 

proportion to its actual worth in many cases al'nounting to £1:13:0: 

per lrish cre, whilst the actual rate payable in the current 
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year ~aounts to 11/6 , 12/b and in some cases 15/- and Ib/- per 

Irish acre in addition to an Annuity of from 15/- to £1 :0 :0 : per 

Irish ~cre . 

3rd. The original eXDendi ture on this drainage was uncalled 

for and excessive . The Board of .-orks officials Cam3 on the lands 

and carried out the work at a cost of £1100 : O: C: hich your own 

County Surveyor considered fax toOCl much . a' Barry considered a 

sum of£bOO ould have been quite sufficient to complete the work . 

When we , local farmers , protested against the squandering of money 

which we saw gOing on, the Board of wrks ngineer told us it was 

Government money for the rel def of unemployment and no concern 0 f 

ours . 

We respectfully ask the County Council to take all these fac t s 

into consideration befor~ imposing on, us an additional ate of 

£00 , a sum which will make the present burden of local rat ing un-

bearable . " 

The County Surveyor said t .tlat last year a sum of £20 had been 

al l owed for the maintenance of port ion of the Kil mannock Drainage 

scheme, but it as only after a great deal of trouble , he was e n

abled to employ some men froL Jew Ross to carry out the work as no 

local people would touch it . The work carried out was a good 

job, but the weeds which had since grown on it would have to be cut 

and a new portion, more than double what was done in 1929 , would 

also have to be attended to . he regarded the £60 as a fair figure . 

The New Ross rr:.en who were employed last year refused to carr y 0 ut 

the ork at the s~ae amount for this year . 

Colonel Gibbon said it appeared to him the rate of 2/- per 

perch, as estimated by the County Surveyor, would furnish a griev

ance to the land owners . personally he thought that a large pro

portion of tlle larger drains should be done at from 1/- to 1/6 , 

and the smaller drains at 6d. per perch . The County Surveyor, had 

however, prepared his estimate on the assumption that no local 

peopl e woumd come forward to do the work. If those concerned 
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would find some men ho were willing to carry it out at a lower 

figure the County Surveyor would employ them, and any sum hich 

as saved ould be carried forward for reduction of the necessary 

amount next year. He proposed that the local people be informed 

to this effect. 

Colonel uin seconded this resolution whiCh was adopted 

without dissent. 

The resolution of .~ C'Byrne regarding the striking of the 

ate was then put and passed unani.nously. 

OOJAL ;,"ITING F COUNTY COUNCIL, TC. 

proposed by .Lll' 0 'Byrns and seconded by Colonel Gibbon: 

"That the annual meeting of exiord County Council be held 
, 

on onday, 3 th June, 1930, at 1.).3 a.m., and that meeting of 

Roads' Comnittee be held on ~onday, 2nd June, 1930, at 1.45 D •• n. 

VOT.JliS OF JONOOLENC..t!;. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 1r. 

J'Byrne seconded by liIr D' Arcy:-

"That replies to resolutions of condolence from the f 0110 -

ing be inserted in the 1inutes of this 9.aY' s meet ing. " 

.i1' J. Elgee, Solicitor, rote under date 2nd !6.ay, 1930: 

"Will you please convey to the members of the F.oads' Corrrni ttee . 

my sincere thanks for tl1eir kind vote of sY{llpathy passed to me 0 n 

the death of my brother's ido, 11ich I greatly ap-preciate. I have 

also to thank you for your persona.l expressions of regret. II 

Rev. George J. ~lurphy C.C. The Presbytery, wrote under date 25tt 

April, 193 :-

" n behalf of myself and the members of my family I beg to 

thank the members of the county Council and specially ltr Corish 

and .r Cunmins, ti1e proposer and seconder, for their vote of con

dolence in my recent bereavement. I iS1 to than1{ you and the staff 

also for lund expressions of sYil1pathy." 

l.X N. J. £.:J.urphy, Kilmokea, Campile, rote under date 7th ay, 

193 
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The fortnightly meeting of the Finance Committee was 

held in the County Council Chamber, exford, on 24th April , 

1930. 

Present:- Messrs James Hall, T. McCarthy, S. O' Byrne 

and James Shannon. 

The Secretary, ASsistant Secretary, County Surveyor, 

J . F .. Birthistle, As·sistant Surveyor, J. O' Kennedy, Rate 

Inspector and Jr . Elgee, SoliCitor, ere also in attendance . 

On the motion of r. Hall , seconded by r. Shannon, the 

chair was taken by r. cCarthy. 

The Minutes of last meeting were read and signed. 

THE LATE MR. T. MOORE 

On the motion of the Chairman, seconded by r. O'Byrne, 

/ 

a vote of condolence was adopted to Mr . ° Timothy Moore , ASS istant 

in County Surveyor 's Office, on the death of his father, Mr . 

Timothy Moore, a former publio official. 

PAYMENTS 

Treasurer 's Advice Note for £4216: 3: 5d was examined and 

Signed. 
BURNED INSURANCE ST PS 
--------....----------

Consideration of report of r. oD. Radford, ° Clerk in County 

Surveyor' s Department , relative to destroyed Insurance stamps 

and cards was adjourned to next meeting . 

INSURANCE OF COUNClL n PLOYEES 
---------------_ .. _--------_ .... 

Under date 12th April ,1930, the following was read from Mr

Elgee, Solicitor:-

"As directed by the CounCil, I have now gone into the 

question of the Insurance of the Council's Employees with the 

SUrveyor, and beg to report as follows:-

' The CounCil are bound to stamp Cards for their Employees, 

who are between the ages of 16 and 70(subject to certain exceptions 

hereinafter mentioned) provided their remuneration from the Council 
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1 
does not exceed £250 per annum, and the Council are not bound 

to enquire what the other means of the Employee are, as long 

as the remuneration they give to him does not exceed. the £250. 

If the Employee desires he can apply for exemption. 

'The following Employees of the Council have their Cards 

stamped by the County Surveyor's Department : -

All Road orkers under the Direct Labour Scheme~ 

Carters by the day for personal service. 

' The following do not have Cards stamped by the Council : ~ 

Contractors for Road ork under Bond. 

Carters under Agreement for a fixed Rate of payment for 

a specified qu ntity of aterial. 

Carters or other Workmen who. are supplied to the Council 

by one man, the Council paying the man who supplied the workers, 

and not the workers themselves. 

Contracts for works which have been placed in the County 

Surveyor ' s hands for oompletion. 

In oases where no personal servioe is required and no set 

hours provided for. ' ft 

After oonsideration it was decided to ask the County 

Counoil at their next meeting to discuss the question of the 

position of gangers or road workers who hold land ' and who must 

be fully insured by ' the County Council although . th~se employees 

are unable to derive unemployment benefit. 

C PLAINT BE GANGER 

The County Surveyor said he as sorry to have to complain 

of William Boggan, hiterock, exford, a ganger at Kerlogue 

Quarry, who had retained some amounts paid to him for screenings. 

Mr. Birthistle, Assistant Surveyor, explained to the meeting 

that Boggan had held back three sums amounting, in all, to 

£2: 6: Od, that had been paid him for sereenings. 
) 

He ( r.Birthist l E 

had a suspicion Boggan might have received some money and as he 

had a second check on the screenings leaving the quarry he as 

sorry to say his suspiCions were verified. This happened about 
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three months ago, immediately prior to the change of system 

by which gangers are now prevented from handling money sinoe 

soreenings cannot be supplied exoept through order furnished 

from the Office of the County Surveyor. 

The County Surveyor handed in the following from 

William Boggan, under date 22nd April,1930:-

"I have looked over all the acoounts for screenings in 

Kerlogue Quarry and I find that I have got money from the 

following:- Mr. Furlong, Yulgannon, £1; and £1 from James 

Kelly, Rocksborough, for old rubbish off Kerlogue Road when 

we were .scarifying and some screenings, and r. Gahan, Moor

field, ' left 6/- at the house. This is a true aocount and I 

will pay it. I meant to pay ·all along but unfortunately I 

was drinking too much and 'thatwae; the cause of it all. If 

I get a chance this time I will take the pledge and the like 

will never happen any more. I am sorry for ever having any

thing to do with it and If I am not sacked it will be a lesson 

I .will never forget." 

After discussion, Mr. Hall proposed and Mr. Shannon 

seconded, the following resolution which was adopted:-

II That illiam Boggan be employed as Road Ganger only in 

future. That he be placed on six months' probation at the end 

of which period Mr. Birthistle, ASSistant Surveyor for the 

district, will report to the Finance Committee as to the 

manner in whioh Boggan 's duties have been discharged in the 

meantime. " 

Boggan came before the meeting and the Ohairman informed 

him that the Finance Committee had recommended the Council to 

give him a seoond chance mainly on account of the high charaoter 

Ur. Birthistle had given him, and also taking into account the 

frank admission made by Boggan himself and his undertaking to 

take the ·pledge. 

Boggan said that such a thing would not occur again. He 

thought he would have been able to make good the money before 

the account was asked from the County Surveyor 's Office but 
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he got "caught" .. 

OVERDRAFT OF OOUNOIL 
----~~-------------

Under date 16th Apri1,1930, Department of Local Government 

(G.22325/30 Fa Loch Garman) wrote that the Minister had sanctioned 

~erdraft not exceeding £40,000 for the exford County Council 

up to the 30th June next. Interest to be pa id thereon at the 

agreed rate. 

RURAL DISTRICT CHARGES ACCOUNTS 
~--------------------~--------

Under date 12th April, 1930, (S.25702/30 Looh Garman (~G", 

the Department of Looal Government wrote that the inister had 

approved of the Wexford County Counoil obtaining from the 

Treasurer a temporary loan of £6,631 to payoff the debit balance 

of Enniscorthy Rural Distriot and a simila r loan of £12,074 to 

payoff the debit balance of t h e Wexford Rural Distriot, the loans 

to be repayable within a period of five years with Interest at 

half per cent under Irish Banks Disoount Rate (varying) subj eot 

to a minimum of four per cent. 

RATE COLLECTION 

In vie of the fact that the time for closing of Collectors' 

warrants had been extended to 5th May, it was decided that 

consideration of the Irrecoverable and Temporarily Uncollectable 

lists of Rates be further adjourned for consideration to meeting 

of the Finanoe Committee on the 8th May. 

Under date 12th April,1930, the following was read from the 

four Collectors of Gorey District:-

"I' e have your circular let t er of 11th instant enclosing 

copy of lett er from Local Government Department re Rate Collection. 

It would appear that according to Inspector's report, he thinks it 

is because of his presence in the County that there was such an 

improvement during those days but if you will examine lodgments,at 

least in Gorey area, you will find tha t every year at 

time there has been a substantial amount lodged and we would also 
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refer you to our letter of 29th arch to Mr. OtK.ennedy, L Rate 

Inspeotor) in which we informed him we expected to have a 

further 20% of 2nd moiety lodged within a short period. This 

letter was written before we knew the Inspector was in exford 

and as a result of our BBg energies put forward to press 

people to pay at last fair day in Gorey. 

rWe can assure the . County Council that we are doing 

everything possible to clear up our warrants and considering 

the present · financial conditions we believe we have done well 

in improving the collection on last year' ff 

It was decided that this letter be inserted on the 

inutes. 

The state of Rate Collection ubmitted by Rate Inspector 

for 1929-30 Collection show d the folIO ing percentages out

standing:-

New Ross District 6% 
. 

Gorey District 7% 
nniscorthy District 9% 

Wexford District 17% 

SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS 
...... _ ..... -- ---.. ...------

It was agreed that the question of the eligibility ~f 

oandidates making application for award of Secondary Scholarships 

be adjourned until next meeting of the Finance Committee, in the 

meantime full information as to intending applicants to be 

supplied to each member of the Council with a request for his 

observations relative to candidates residing in his district. 

GOREY CqURTHOUSE 

Application was received for the use of Gorey Courthouse imom 

the Oommittee for the promotion of Athletic and Cycling Sports. 

After discu sion, the following resolution was adopted on 

the motion of lotI'. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Shannon:-

"That as the general body of Gorey ,People are interested in 

the promotion of the forthcoming Sports' meeting, we consider that 
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~rey Courthouse should be available for the meetings of the 

Oommittee promoting these Sports." 

OIRCUIT OOURT 
- ...... ----------

Under date 15th April,1930, Mr. yer, County Registrar, 

JI 

wrote, that in oonsequence of the room in the old Jail heretofore 

used for the Circuit Oourt hot be$n&aVailable the Minister of 

Justice had sanctioned the holding of the Oircuit Court in the 

Enniscorthy Courthouse until furthor order. Apartments would be 

required for the Judge, Oounty Registrar, Jury, Barristers, 

Solicitors and Prisoners. Arrangements should be made so that 

the premises would be available on the 26th aY. 

Referred to County Surveyor. 

It Was also decided that until the conclusion of the 

Cireui t Court it would not be possible to have the new caretaker 

installed as the apartments would be required for the Cirouit 

Oourt. 

\\ 

\ 
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proposed By ~r O' Byrne, seconded by ~.~r J".cCarthy and adopted: 

"That tlle .. linutes of Finance Cornc.'li ttee in respect of meeting 

held on 24th APril, 193 J , be received and considered. II 

Insurance of County ouncil ~;rtr21oyees : hr Keegan compla.ined that 

some time agf ganger was put on to do surface work a.t Tara Hill 

three days a week, a man ith a. large quant i ty of land, whilst 

men living in cabins witll families of five and six children were 

allowed to starve. Whenever there was a slackness of work ganger s 

should be asked to stand by and let men most in need continue in 

employment. 

Miss O' Ryab proposed and Colonel Quin seconded the follow-

ing resolution which was adopted: "That the attention of the 

r.:epartment of Industry and Commerce and Tational Heal th Insurance 

Comuission be called to the fact that this Council should. not - in 

equity- be held responsible for the in 'uran~ of worker s who are 

not entitled to draw benefit and we consider steps should be tal<en 

to save County Council~ from fool ishly wast ing [.'loney in this nanner 

since neither they nor the workers concerned can derive any benefit 

therefrom. " 
ct 

Ml' Hall sa.id it was most unfair to employ man holding twenty ,.. 
acres of land as he uould have to devote a good part of his ti i.e 

to the working of his farm. 

The Cha.irman pointed out tnat a man who held twenty or thirty 

acres of land Jolad quite enough to do to look aiter his farm, and 

road work SllOuld be given to people Who had n~therer .ueans of 1 i v

ing. 

Colonel ~uin- If a man is a good worl{er why should he be put 

out of e~loyment. Surely the County Oouncil want to get the best 

an and efficiency should be the cri terion for employment . ~y 

should a man Who anted to 'Worl{ be prevented . 

(Jna.irman - A .nan i th t enty or tllirty acres of land viII find. 

plenty of work on his own farm without going into outSide employ

,.ent . 

The County surveyor pOinted out teat any men who ere employed 

by the County Council and were now land holders, had no land when 
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they vere first taken on. 

Colonel Gibbon said tr ... at in cases of gangers who held f i VB 

and six acres of ·land , the busy time on the roads 1as also the 

busy time on the farm, and he did not thiIL~ a ll~ of that kind 

could do justice either to his farm or to the roads: he ouldhav"f) 

to neglect both . He was, however, in favour of t11e s.call farmers 

being em.oloyed for haulage ark . 

a Hall proposed the following resolution, which ~as seconded 

'oy !,~ Smyth: - "Tllat any man holding ten acres of land or over be 

not employed as ganger . II 

i. iss v 'Ryah said ah order as made by the County Council some 

tLle ago that surface men should be engaged in their turn and that 

in times of slackness of worl<: gangers should not be employed. That 

resolut ion had not been carried {)ut in her district . 

~nairr~ - It has not been carried out in the whole Barony 

of 10rth . 

: .. iss '_,yan - e aslced that resolution to be carried out and 

it was not done . I know men who are pract ically hungry while other 

lJien are kept constantly worl<:ing on the roads . She defied the 

County surveyor to say tl:ere were any bad V1orkrr.en in her district . 

They were good all rOUl1d. 

' U' Keegan also complained that the order had not been carried 

out in his area. 

The resolution was then :put and declared passed, Colonel ui n 

di ssenting . 

The latter said they had heard a good deal of talk about un-

employrc.ent that day , but wl1en the County Surveyor was looking for 

men to do drainage \' ork at Kilrnannock he could not get anyone 

to come forward . 

County surveyor - The men who had been ap" rQ8ched a.8 regards 

Kil:nannoc- had their own ork to do on their farms . 

The Chair,nan said that over and over again they had asked 

their of f icials to distribute tIle work. or some reason that Was 

not done . .... e had never seen gangers in his district dise:Lployed 
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but he had seen l ots of men WI10 were hlUCh orse off . 

The County Surveyor said as long as there was a week ' s constant 

work to be considered that work coUld be distributed, but when i t 

was a quest ion of odd days he could not send the ordinal" orking 

:nan to the other end of his district , ttat he l.LYJ.8W not:ling about . 

The [hairman said they would no ask t11e ounty Surveyor to 

carry out their instructions, and to direct the District SUrveyors 

to this effect . It might not be quite as easy a problem as some 

thought oWing to the shifting of :nen, but where at all feasible it 

should be ~one . He knew some men who were never off the road while 

others could not get a job. 

Colonel uin - This system will be conducive to bad work . If 

em91oy~Jent is t be distributed .. en wil::" work as they 1 il{e and no 

one ill or.\: his best . 

Xr Hayes aaid that the order in question had been made montha 

ago and be ould 1 ike to be informed by the County SUI"veyor het 

was t~e difficulty in carrying it out . , 
The Jounty Surveyor said where there vas only an odd days ork 

to be performed he coUld not send T .. en out of t:1eir own district . 

The ~nair:~ said the would no instruct the County Surveyor 

to carry out their orders. 

The ounty Surveyor said ne would have the change made as soon 

as possible , whether it would. work well or ill , as it as the ish 

of the Counc il . 

JO':'lplaint re Gan£er . Colonel uin proposed and Colonel Gibbon sec

onded the following : "That we dissent fro!n the recommendation of 

tile Finance Committee as regards Ganger Will i am Boggan and that this 

man be prosecuted in regard to his wi tbhol ding of certai n moni es 

of the County Council . " 

~tr Keegan pr oposed the confirmation of the recon~endat ion of 

the Fi nance Comni ttee whi ch was seconded by .dl' GaUl . --. r ].:uxphy moved : "That . il2. i8.l-n Bog§,an be empl oyed in future 
~ 

only as an ordinary road 'Worker . II 

~~ Culleton seconded. 
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After considerable di scuss i on'" poll vas taken on Colonel 

uin ' s . otion, i th the following result : 

For- ,.essrs D'Arcy , Q,ui n , Culleton, Brennan, Gibbon - 5· 

gainst - .I.essrs -. 'Byrne , S.nyth , Armstrong , Colfer , Clince , 

Reyes , Qc"ul, ~orisn , Si.18n..110n, Kee 'an, umrnins , u ' Ryan, Hal l , J;._eyler , 

~"urphy , l))r an and J. •• cCar thy . - 17 · 
The Chairman W:l0 did not vote declared the amendment . lost . 

1'les srS ooney, Jordan and Walsh wer e not pr esent when poll 

V'8S t8ken. 

hI niurp' y ' s 8 ... endment E'S then ut fJ i tll the fo l lowing resul t : 

For- {esc·rs '_ ' Byrne , ':" cy, ..... urphy , 0uin, "".eyl er " Culleton, 

~"yth , Br ennan, Gibbon and the Chair 11an - 10 . 

Against- l.I ... esc::rs r .lstrong , olfer , Clince, Payes , Corish, 

C.aul , Shan..'1oll , Kee gan, ur;]:Y.. ins , .) ' _~yan , Hall , :or an, and .• ccartby- 13 · 

The Ci. ... air 11ffil declared this a. enclment lost . 

. essrs cooney , Jor"an and ;&lsh were not present when poll 

vias ta..1<en. 

vote was t~en ta:en as to confir ation of recOThrendation 

of ... inance Co~ r. i ttee in this ~atter i t~lthe fo l lo\1 ing r esul t : 

For - ... essr!=: _' Byrne , M.11S t rOll::' , lince , olfer , Ha:TGs , GaUl, 

cor i sll , Shannon, l.eegen, .Jw l i ns, _, yan, Hal l , Doran , ... cCartll:'- 14· 

Af?,ai nst- _ .. eSSlS 2J ' Al'cy , !."hytC. , "",ui n , Giboon, .~ejler , Culleton, 

.. urphy and Brennan- 8. 
The nair.nan did not vote and .... essrs Cooney Jordan and Walsh 

ere not 'oresent hen poll . ap taken , 

7'.1.e 1hairman declared the . otion carried. 

The fo l lowing resolution ~as then adopted on the mot i on of 

1.:X v' .... yrne , seconded by .'.r LcJarthy : "Tllat the recorn:".J.endations 0 f 

the lin8nce 01ll:l1i ttee i n respe ct of meeting held on 24th pril be 

and are hereby confirmed . II 

The follov i ng J._inutes of Finance Com:ni ttee in respect of 

meet ing held on 8th •. BY were sub:ni tted. 
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The fortni tly meeting of the Finance Com:ni ttee was held 

1nthe County Council 01amber, F rtvi~, ext I'd, n 8th ay,1930. 

t.T c S fJ..nn~n, ThOTIla':- Mccart'~y, Jo J. 

colloton, nd m~ Hall. 

The. sfi tant cr· tary, the County Survey r, and 1'r Elgee, 

County Solie1 tor, ere aloin attendance. 

n the lotion of .1' I all, secohded by Mr £hann n, the cha1r 

waS taken by r;r. cO "hy. 

The minut of :1f't ~::t'e~in~ .,re read ld confirmed. 

Treasurer's Advice Note f r 3508: 4: 3: as exa.1'!lined and 

signed. 

Lists o'~ teHi")or3rily uncc>llect n ble and irrecoverab rates 

ere submitted. 

It as decided th~.)t rrtes01mting to £1066:19 :11 be st 

off as p9l' mnently irrecover.able as per the folIo lng:-
£ s. d. 

nistrlct )? 1. J. QuiI' e ................... 35: 19: 1. 

" 2. T. ..'utt')n......... .......... 29: 4: 11. 

" 3. P: Joy1e ....... . . , ......... 37: 17: 5· 

" 4. J."uirke ................. ·7: 12: 9· 

" 5 . J. Y ................. . . 236: (): 9 . 

" 6. Kelly .................... 59' 17= 10. 

It 7. J. ~e gan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 80 : 9: 7. 
n 8. J. Cummins..... .. ........... 33: 7: 1. 

9 .. ,'Byrne .................. l44: 7 . l. . 
" 10. S. lOn ..................• 33: f1: 4. 
" 1 . • C :-n1ns .... ,..... . ...... 6: 13: 2. 

II 

II 

II 

12. Donohoe .................. 21: 0: 6. 

13 . J.J. O'reilly ............... 11: 3: 6. 

14· 

15· 

·=jolger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 38: 14: 2. 

Dunne ...... . ........ '. . . .. 67: 14: 6. 
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WEXFORD OOUNTY OOUNOIL 

Rate Collect i on - Appo intment of Oollectors for 
Nos. 4 and 5 Di stricts 

)/ 

The above Oouncil wil l, at the ir meet ing to be held on 
oo~y ) 26th May ,1930 , at 10.30 a.m. ( offi c ial time), in County 

Council Chanber, Fortview, Wexford, conside r applications for 
the appo intE1ent of Ra t e Oollectors for above Districts. 

No . 4 Di str i ct comprises the District Electoral Divisions 
of TacuE1shane, Tomhaggard, Bridgetown, Mayglass, K ilmore and 
Hellcastle . (APp roxina te annual Warrant £6,000) . 

No . 5 District comprises the District Electoral Divisions of 
Dr inagh , Killinick , Kilscoran, Lady IS Island\ s t. Helen I sand 
Rosslare . (Approx i mate annual vVarrant £7, 000). 

Age liDits in e&ch case 21 to 45. (Birth Oertificate necessary) 

An applicant Em s t satisfy the Oounty Oouncil and Loc9.l 
Government Department that h e or she is qual ified to keep the 
books and account s perta i n ing to the of f ic e , and that he or she 
is ifree f r OD a ll inf irni ty which would, in any way , pr ev ent the 
efficient d i schar ge of th e duties. 

No person can be appo int ed vvho i s engaged in Retail Trade, or 
1 hose wife , or husband, or any members of whose family wi th whon 
he resides, is. engaged in such trade; who has wi thin past t welve 
nonths r eceived Home Help fr01,) Oounty Board of Health; who has been 
convict ed of f e lony, fraud or perjury, or of purl o ining, embezzling 
or wilfully wasting or nisapplying the nonies, goods or chattels 
of any public body or has , wi thin the past five years been adjudged 
b~krupt or n ade a coopo s ition or arrangeo ent u ith hiE or her 
creditors; Yfh o ·holds any other paid office or place of profit under 
or in the gift or disposal of the Oouncil or of any Oon;:1i ttee 
appointed I7holly or partly by the Oouncil not b e ing that of Collector 
cl ~tes oth er tha n Poor Rates unl ess such person gives an unde rtaking 
that on being appointed Poor Rate Ooll ector under the Council he VJill 
resign such othe r paid office; vIho holds the office of Coll ector of 

8.tes other than Poor Rat e s unless it shal l be agreed be t ','!een the 
person appo i nt ed and the Public Body under \cIhoD h e holds the l e.s t 
ilt;ntioned off i ce that he sh .. ll ho l d such office on the S8]]e teTJ:1S 
"' nd condi ti ons in resp ect of tenure of office, duties and reEmneration 
ac the office of Ool l ector of Poor Rate and unl es s the l,::ini s ter shall 
consent that h e shall hold bo th such offic es . 

Cand idat e s nus t understand tha t e.dequa te t es t il:lOn i 21 s vIill be 
l\.quir ed fro]] c i ti z ens of undoubted stand i ng such as 01 e r gY1:18n , 
ublic Repr esent a tives , Prof e ssiona l r:'len or Bank Ma ne.ge r s . Refere e s 

~L to char act er 17 ill b e ask ed to reply to a qu est i onnaire r egarding 
... d octed applicEmts . 

Cania s s ing i s forbidden but it is alloTIabl e to s ond copies of 
L-ct iJ".lOni 2.1 G and r e f e r enc es to the i:1GDbers of the County Oounc il . 

The appointncnt vfill ·,be of a probationary charact e r, but in the 
0vent of the c and i da t e giving so. ti sfe..ction during the probationary 
period i t n ill be open to the Council, on th e expir2.tion t hereof, to 
,1'1.kc the appoint;:1Cnt p e rna n ent . 

Appo intoont i s subj ec t to the eanction of the Mini ster for 
Local Govern:·lent and Publ i c Hea l th. 

A quali fying e XD.i:1 ina tion in Iri sh, Engli sh and Ar i thi~let ic 17ill 
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be held on Tuesday, 20th May,1 930, a t 11 o'clock Q. D . , (officia l 
tice ) in Ol d J a il, Spanell ROBd, Wexford . Thi s i s th e only 
notifi c~ti on of exan in2.ti on i,7hi ch vr ill b e i ssu ed to candida t es . 

ReElUne r a tion 5d in £ on ar.1ount of Rates c ollected. Fees 
under Franchi se Act s n ill b e payab le but no r enuneration TIill 
be alloned f or p r epara tion of Li s t s &c., unde r Juri e s (Ir eland) 
Act s . 

Th e pos ition i s not pensionable . 

Applica tions for p o s ition, acconpani ed by te s timonials, 
Dust be lodged with the Unde r s i gn ed not lat er than 10 o'clock 
a,D" (official tin e) on Tue s day, 20th May , 1930 . 

Applicants should Ge t out in the ir applications the 
Dis t rict for I'lhich th ey ar e a pplying . 

Th e succe s sful candidate Du St ent e r into a joint and 
several Pe r sonal Bond TI ith t u o s olvent sure ti es in th e sum 
of £400 to cov e r conpl e tion of vrarran t 1.7 i thin 30th Sept emb er 
and 31 s t i larch of eacl: z;ar and al s o procur e fid eli ty guarant ee 
bond fron a r ecogn i se~arantee Soc i e ty in th e sun of £9 00 to 
cove r fraud or enb e zzl enent . 

Per s onal att endance of candidat e s i s n e c e s s ary on day of 
el ec ti on . 

Any cand i da te vrho passes qualifying exan ination and who is 
not in any Ylay d i s qualifi ed Yl ill b e elig ibl e for e l ection . 

Candidat es vlho \flere successful at pr evious exai:linations for 
pos iti on of Rat e Ooll ector need not s it for above- n entioned 
exan inati on . 

Th e success f u l candidat e in each cas e r.1u s t n a ke d e claration 
under Se c t ion 71 of Local Gove r nr.18nt Act 1925. 

Payment of Poundage u ill b e d ep endent on s trict con plianc e 
1,7 i th th e t er ns of t he Publ i c Bod i es Orde r . 

Fortvi c1;! , 

WEXFORD . 
Hay, 1930 . 

N. J. FRIZELLE, 

Sec r e t a ry Wexford Oounty Oounc il . 
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Proposed by . r 'cCarthy and seconded h3lt.iI' ' Byrne : 

flThat the minutes of ~'inance om •• ittee in respect of meeting 

held on 8th ..... ay, 193u, be received. and considered'! Passed. 

_,ate collect ion: :rne followino- resol ut ion was adopted on the mot ion 

of •• r Hall, seconded by ·~r . .Iurpl1Y: "7hat consideration of Lists 

of pernanently Irrecoverable Rates be adjourned for a month ." 

wexford ourthouse (New Buildin~): J:U' J: .. ccarthy said tl:at at the 

meeting of the Finance Comni ttee on the 22nd Lay, a s~nall Sub-

COI!Li ttee was apPointed to inspect the builC'.ing. AS 0 ne of the 

Sub-Co,nadttee he ished to point out that the of.Lices that were 

first offered t~ the County egistrar we~e not considered suitable. 

The sub-Comr:.i ttee suggested that the County Council might give 4 •• r 

~Jer a portion of the building originally intended as a Council 

~amber and that this hamber should be provided in another part of 

the build..ing. This could be done without a..'1Y additional expeLlse 

and the Sub- .onrnittee thought it ould be the best way out of t 1e 

diff i cuI ty . 

colonel Giboon proposed that this question of accomnofiation 

at the ld Jail be adjourned till next meeting of the Council and 

that the county Surveyor be instructed to go intqthe natter in 

detail, and further t:_at he be definitely informed as to the accon.1-

modat ion w11ic.£1 the County Council 'Would require. 

Jl' ],~c art.1Y said it mi gl1t be ell if a new Sub-CorrllY.i ttee saV<! 

tile place and made a further report. 

Acting on this suggestion Colonel Giboon, Colonel Q,uin, ~,.essrs 

:!) 'Arcy, and Corish were appOinted as a Sub-Co.i1lli ttee to visit the 

building,during the luncheon interval and to report. 

After the inspection Colonel Gibbon proposed the follo ing 

resolution which Was seconded by ' .. r J ' Arcy and adopted: 

"That we adhere to the original plans as regardS accoIIt':.1odation 

to be provided for the County .:;.egistrar in the ld Jail." 

secondary ScholaI'ships : In cOll."1ection with this matter I1r Corish 

said the County ouncil should find out what particular outdoor 

games were P1a:sern Colleges and Convents at Which tl'lBir Scholar-
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ships were held . There ere very many people at the present en

deavouring to revive our .l.·ational games, and build up the Na.tion 

physically, and he thought the County Council should insist that 

N'ational games were played at every College subsidised from FOOl:b 

Funds , by Scholarships or otherwise . He proposed t l:e folloV"ing 

resolution: "That bSfore consenting to the holding of secondary 

Scholarships at any ~ducational Institution, the County Council 

ascertain if - should there be a dC.;1and for Irish games such as 

football, hurling or carnogie by the pupils- nrovision ' rill be lade 

by the Co ge authorities for the inclusion of these games in the 

curriculwn of the Ill~stitution . 

.:..r Cl ince seconded. 

Colonel ,uin said he most strongly objected to the resolution 

VlLlich he held V"8S tyranny . A man should be allowed to play any g81 • .le 

he desired. 

t_r Corish pOinted out t here V'as no objection to any other 

gaines but, if pupils desired to play Irish games, provision should 

be made in order to enable the~n to do so . He understood ,that so~ne 

Colleges and Convents were not giving any encouragement to their 

J.·atioDal games, and he wanted to ensure t~lat any -Jducational Insti t 

ution t o whic:1 they sent Scholars should foster and encourage 

na.ti ve s_ orts . 

:,:1' Walsh said if they T"ere going to las down a curriculum for 

colleges, they would have a very busy time a.nd he did not think t !l8 t 

this was any part of the duty of the Council . 

A poll was then taken on ~ Corish ' s resolution wi th the f al 

lowing result: 

For- l,.essrs Ar .. 1strong, Cl i nce, Cooney , Corish, ClillLins, D' Arcy , 

..LIoran, Gaul, Hall, Hayes , T eegan, ~'.lcCarthy, :. ' :Jyrne, O' :::--.yan, Shan

non, and Smyth- 16 . 

Against- .I. •• essrs Culleton, Gibbon, ..... eylerp ..Lc:.urphy, 

alsh- b. 

uin and " . 

Tne Chairman and J:.IT Erennan did not vote . ..L, .. r Colfer and .I..1r 

Jordan VIere not present When poll was ta:(en . 

The ~lairman declared the motion carried. 
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colonel Quin proposed ; "That ve approve of the r ecoill_"endation 

of the .J?inance oi • .Ia"i ttee as regaxds candidates who were considered 

as eligible to compete for 2econdary scholarships but that as we 

~nderstand _:r Ja.~es .I., . Drullan ' s mother is a National l'e2cher , and 

Ms father a farmer, we consider that he is not in want of a ssist 

ance to secure a secondary educat ion. " 

,r D'Arcy seconded the resolution ·hich was adopted . 

restroyed Insurance stamps: The secretary stated an Inspector of the 

.,ational Heal th Insurance Co::nrnissioners had vi sited the office during 

the week and requested further information whLoh as in course of 

prepare.tion.'ihe fol,lo ing resolution was then adopted on the motion 

of Ml' O'Byrne, secon~d by lv. r Hall ; "That minutes of Finance COm.Jli ttee 

in respect of meeting held on 8th ... .8y be and are hereby confirmed, 

except i n so far as same have been a1 tered by decisions taken at this 

llieetlng . II 

TIle .t.inutes of inance C0Ylll11i ttee in . respect of meeting held on 

22nd Jay were then submitted as folloV's :-
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The fortnightly meeting of the Finance Committee was 

held in County Council Chamber, Wexford, on 22nd May, 1930. 

Present:- essrs John J. Culleton, James Hall, Thomas 

llcCarthy, Sean O'Byrne and James Shannon. 

The Secretary, Assistant Secretary, County Su~veyor 

and Yr. Elgee, Solicitor, were also present. 

On the motion of Mr. Q'Byrne, seconded by r. Hall, the 

chair was taken by Ur. McCarth,. 

The Minutes of last meeting were r ead and signed. 

PAYUEN.u:3 

Treasurer's Advice Note for £4389: 5 : 2d was examined 

and signed. 
GOREY COURTOWN ROAD 

The County SUrveyor forwarded the following letter under 

date 15th Uay,1930, from r. H. C. cNa11y, Director, Pioneer, 

Road Construction Co.,Ltd., East Wall, Dublin, relative to 

oontract for reconstruction of Gorey-Courtown Road:-

"Vie are in receipt of your letter of yesterday ' s date. 

We are satisfied about the "Fair ages Olause" so long as it 

does not impose upon us more enerous conditions as to wages and 

hours than you are working under for jimi1ar work. 

'Regarding the maintenance clause, having had an opportunity 

of seeing the work being carried out on the Rosslare Road (which 

e believe is being done as well as possible) the writer has 

forme! very definite views on this type of road construction, and 

will not aocept any responsibility should the form of construction 

fail to live up to expectations, and consequently that olause must 

be waived. 

'Wednesday, 21st instant, will suit me to meet you and the 

Committee in Gorey, if you will be good enough to fix a time.,n 
After discussion the following resolution Was adopted on 

the motion of r. Hall, seconded by Mr. Shannon:-

liThe Finance Committee cannot see their way to recommend 

the County Council to waive the maintenance clause in Contract 
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for Gorey-Courtown road as requested by Director of the 
~ck-

Company who was accepted to carry out the reconstructionwak 

on said road. 

FIDELITY GUlJANTEE BONDS OF RATE COLLECTO S 
-----------------~------------------------

In connection with renewal of Rate Collectors' Fidelity 

Guarantee Bonds, r. J. J. O'Reilly,(Collector for No.13 

District,) wrote forwarding communication from New Ireland 

Assurance Co.,Ltd., Dawson Street, Dublin, in which it was 

pointed out that as regards r. O'Reilly's request that the 

renewal of bond should be placed through his own agency that 

the business was at present,by the directions of the County 

Council, through the agency of the Irish Public BOdies utual 

Insurances Ltd., and unless the ew Ireland Oompany received 

instructions to the contrary the agency would have to remain 

unchanged. 

Mr. O'Reilly rote that he could not see any reason why 

he was not allowed to put the b1i iness thro' his own agency. 

The Gorey Oollectors had the bond through Mr. Brennan when 

covered by the Irish National Company and altho' it was cancelled 

after two months the Collectors had not, up to the present, 

received refund of any part of the premium and altho' he ( r. 

O'Reilly) had written Mr. Brennan on behalf of the four Gorey 

Collectors there was no reply to the letter. It would (Mr.O'Reilly) 

contended be hardly fair to compel the Collectors to renew their 

Bond through an agency which had treated them in this manner. 

The following resolution as adopted on the motion of Ur. 

O'Byrne, seconded by r. Culleton: - "The Finance Committee are 

of opinion that all possible Insurance business should pass through 

the Irish Public odles utual Insurances and for this reason 

consider that this Company should be the agency which would be 

utilised to secure renewal of Rate Collectors' Fidelity Guarantee 

Bonds. That extract from letter of r. O'Reilly in connection 

with refund of portion pf premium paid Irish National Insurance Co ., 
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in respect of cancelled Bond be furnished r. Brennan of 

Irish ublic Bodies Mutual Assur nce Ltd. 

RATE COLLEOTION 
-------------.--

35 

The folIo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. Oulleton, seconded by r. Shannon:- IIThat as Collector 

Sutton (No.2 District) has lOdged £100 - the balance, viz., 

£60, of the amount which he was called upon to lodge at last 

meeting of the Finance Committee by the 22nd aY,1930, be 

deducted from his poundage" 

I RISH PUBLIC BODIES MUTUTAL INSRRANCES LTD • 
... ---.--------- _ .... --... ----... -----...... -.....-----

Report of the Directors of above Oompany for year 1929 

was read fox the meeting. From this it appeared that the 

Fire Fund had been increased by more than 65 per cent and the 

net losEies were only 5.26 per cent of the net Income. The 

,~inistration expenditure as 18.28 per cent. The surplus 

relaised by the Vompany's operations amounted to £2376: 13: 8d 

which with the amount carried for ard from the previous account 

made a total of £6222: 18: 8d av ilable for allocation. 

The report was considered very satisfactory. 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL APPLIC TIO~S 

--------------~-------~-----~ 

Correspondence was read from District Court Clerks of 

New Ross and 'exford as to the committal to Industrial Schools 

of Mary O'Connor and Michael O'Connor, Roches town, New Ross, 

and ary McLoughlin, Rathjarney, Piercestown, and argaret 

Yangan, Monroe, Crossabeg,to Industrial Schools . 

Referred to Mr. Elgee, Solicitor. 

UNIVERSITY SOHOLARSHIP SCHE 
---~-----~----~-~----------

A resolution was adopted that the following candidates 

were regarded by the Finance Committee as eligible to compete 

for University Scholarships:-

Patrick Breen~ 24, cCurtain Street, Gorey. 

John Dunphy, 21, Convent Hill, New Ross. 

artin L. Dunphy, Quay Street, ew Ross. 
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Eileen J. Gantley, 5, Quay, New Ross. 

Elizabeth Hogan, 69, South street, He Ross. 

James Kenny, 14, Pearse Street, Gorey. 

Ivan Lynch, 17, St. John Street, Enniscorthy. 

110aael F. O'Keeffe, 61, The Fay the, exford. 

Patrick G. Redmond, Dramgoold, Enniscorthy. 

In the case of artin L. Dunphy and Patrick~. Redmond 

the Finance Committee in arriving at their deCision ere 

influenced by the fact of the large families in each case. 

E INATIOl FO RATE COLLECTORS 
-----~--------------------

The following resolution was proposed by r. Culleton, 

seoonded by Hr. O'Byrne and adopted:-

uThat e approve of the papers for Examination for 

Rate Collectorships in Nos. 4 and 5 Districts being prepared 

and marked by r. y1es Redmond, st. John' Road, exford, at 

a fee of £1: 1: Od for each paper, viz., Irish, English and 

Ari thmetic. Also that he be paid a further fee of £1: 1; Od 

for supervising examination." 

IGHTS AND ~..t:A URES ACT 

Sergeant Sca.nlan, Garda Siochana, -officio Inspector 

under eights & easures Acts, wrote recommending that the 

premises of John Stephenson, Priory Street, New Ross, be 

retained for use as . eights and easures Office at a rent 

of 10/- per eek. 

The folIo ing resolution as adopted on the motion of 

Hr. Culleton, seconded by Mr. Shannon:- "That provided it be 

not possible to obtain accommodation in the Courthouse, New 

Ross, for use of Ex-officio Inspector of eights & easures Acts, 

the premises of John tephenson, Priory Street, Ne 

rented at 10/- per eek for the u~e of Inspector." 

SHE ELlER HANDBALL CLUB: GO • 

oss, be 

An pplication on behalf of above Club for the una of 
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disused handball alley situate at Gorey orkhouse as 

received. ~ll expenses in oonneotion with the oarrying out 

of repairs would be borne by the Olub which was also willing 

to pay a nominal rent. 

A resolution as adopted that 0 ing to the faot that 

31 

the granting of the request of Shelmalier Hand ball club would 

cause a considerable amount of trespass the Committee regret 

that they cannot recommend the Oouncil to agree to the request. 

NW;J ROSS URBAN COUNCIL AND AINTENAl-TCE OF URBAN 
MAIN ROADS 

-------_._---------------,-------------
The following resolution was read from New Ross Urban 

Council:- "That e do not enter into a 60ntract with the exford 

county Council for maintaining the main roads in the Urban area 

for the next Wwelve months as we oonsider the sums allowed to be 

totallY inadequ"te. \;e would like to be informed boy the sum 

allocated for Urban Roads has decreased as follows:-

This Year (sum allocated) £304 
Last year ( do - ) £357 
Previous year ) dO) £510 

While the County Council demand has increased as follows:-

This Year 
Last Year 
Previous Year 

(Demand) 
( do ) 
( do ) 

£486: 8 : 4 
£376:18 :11 
£297: 0 : 0." 

The County Surveyor said that as the Est imate had been cut 

in all districts the amount for certain roads was reduced pro rata. 

t they could not cut the item for re-spraying road surfaces 

because as the Local Government Department pointed out the grant 

of 40% for main road maintenance WaS contingent on the Council 

doing a large proportion of re-spraying every year. On this work 

in New Ross Urban District the full amount was a.llowed. But the 
1 

ordinary maintenance was reduced by an even percentage of 333 per 

cent in eaoh district Rural and Urban. The Urban Districts of 

Enniscorthy and exford were treated in exactly the same way as 

New Ross. There Was a sum of £270 set aside in New Ross for 

respraying 300 perches and the price for doing that work was one 
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and a half times mOTe than what was being paid in the rural 

portion of the County. The total len~th of main TO de in New 

Ross Urban was 563 perches but from this had to be deducted 

New Ross Bridge (46 perches) and Ch1lcomb Railway Bridge 

(79 perches): Total 125 leaving a net of 438 perches for 

maintenance. As he had stated 300 perohes of this were to 

be re-sprayed. This would work out at 18/- per perch inste d 

of 12/- per perch paid in the Rural District. 

There was an increase in the maintenance of New Ross 

Bridge of £30 hich as to the advantage of the Urban district. 

There was also a special work of £152 and the Rail ay Company 

paid £71: 2: Od per annum for maintenance of Chilcomb Bridge. 

Taking it all round New Ross had been better treated than any 

other district in the County. Of course the maintenance for 

138 perches was on the small side but he considered that a 

li ttle saving in the amount for re- prfylng would belp and the 

work done for the £152 special work should also help because the 

length dealt with would come out of what would have to be done 

otherwise. 

The reason the amount allowed New Ross was sm~ller than in 

previous years was because a great deal of improvement work had 

been carried ou.t in the district a,nd of course the maintenance of 
" / 

such ork was bound to be small for some years at least, while 

the reason why the demand for road maintenance on the Urban 

Oouncil was greater than in former years was because the amount 

of main roads to be improved in the Whole 60unty WaS greater than 

in former years and the Urban Distriots had to contribute to all 

main road expenditure on a valuation basis. 

After discussion the following resolution as adopted on the 

motion of • Shannon, seconded by r. O'Byrne:-

nThat the County SUrveyor take over the maintenance of the 

main roads in New Rose Urban District should. the Urban District 

Council persist in their refusal to enter into the agreement 

suggested by the County Council." 
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LO .. IS RU! L DISTRIC'.:? CCUIIC Il B.U.I ~NOES 

-------~----------------------------

Under date 26th Aprtl,1930 , the folIo ing was re d from 

tile anager, at10nal Bank, l. exford.:-

"I be. to int rm you that my Directors sanctioned 

continuance of overdraft accomlodation to t he extent of 

£4,0,000 on the Subs1d.iary Account to the 30th June next. 

'With regard to the two addition I 10 _DS amounting to 

£18705 whic represents debit balances of nniscorthy (£6,631) 

and \~ exford (£12074) Rural District Charges Account, I have 

been instruct ed to infonn you the Board regret that they 

cannot see their way to sanction %keix this further accommodation.'" 

It was dec ided that a further application be made to the 

Directors of National Bank for sanction to these loans and that 

their special attention be called to the fact that the amounts were 

to be applied to rds the reduction of existing overdraft. 

OFFICE ACe ODATION IN OLD JAIL 
.... _--......... -.... ..... _- .... - ..... ---.... --..... -.-....... --

In c0nnection ith the application of Oounty Regist=ar 

f or office accommodation in the Old Jail when reoons t ructed the 

following Sub-Committee ere appo i nted to i nspect the premises 

and report to County Council' eeiing on 26th Yay,1930:- !, essre 

T. McCarthy, J. Oolleton, James Shannon and James Hall. 

DUPLIO TE PAY ORDERS 

The following resolution as adopted on the motion of 

r. O' Byrne, eoo l.ded by r . .... :all:- "That duplioate pay orders 

on General Acoount Nol133~ £3: 10: Od and No .l141, £3, issued 

on 12th February. 1930, to John Doyle, Kilcavan, Carnew, Road 

Oontractor, be issued, as original pay orders were lost by 

Solicitors acting for a signee, eears S. Carrell & c;1on, Carne ." 

--------------.... ----
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The folIo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of ~.1r 0 '3yrne 

seconded by Mr D' rcy : "That the minutes of Finance Comt'1i ttee in 

respect of rr.eeting held on 22nd :ay, be received a.nd considered. tI 

Gorey-Courtown Road : It as decided thatjrepresentations advanced by 

the contractor in regard to changes in the Specification etc be con

sidered in comnittee , and after full consideration t11e following 

resolution was adopted on the motion of :\!r Gaul , seconded by _~r 

~urphy ." That the recommendation of the Finance Comnittee ,as regards 

GOrey- courtown Road be ado:!.:)ted~ 

This mot ion as passed unanimously . 

The following report of Sub- Comm.i ttee waS submitted: 

"On Wednesday, 21st instant the County Council Sub-Cornw.i ttee 

met :ill' K.C ;ally by apPointment in Courthouse , Gorey . 

There were present:- Colonel Q,uin in chair, .. :essrs J .0 ' "'3yrne , 

T.?D' Arcy , .. P . Keegan, the County Surveyor and ~.r Treanor, Assist 

ant Surveyor, and represent ing the Contractors - /[1: u.clTa11y and .LV!r 

Barnard. 

The "Fair Wages" Clause was discussed, and .1r l\; .. c,.:,ally i ss at i~

fied to pay rates as paid for similar work in the County . 

A deputation from Tarahill carters aited on the Com~ittee ask

ing that part of the mater ial hould be obtained in Tar ehill QUCl.l'ry . 

r Keegan stated that 50% of stone should be from Tarabi 11. The 

county Surveyor pointed out that the bye road would be cut up by this 

traffic . -lr ,.cNally as!:ed if the County Council ould supply the 

pre-pared material as under clause 23 of Specification, either from 

one or both quarries . The County Surveyor said this V'as merely a 

permissive clause , and he now found that owing to the amount of 

Grant Vlorl{ on hands it would be impos~ible to sup}ly mater ial . 

.'cNal1y sa.id then he would not ork two quarries as he ·ould have 

trouble and loss in shift ing his p1ent . It was then suggested by 

the County urveyor that : . .r J:. cNally !Light cOlne to terms i th the 

Tarahill men to supply on t.e road the necessary rubble stone (about 

1,40 cubic yards) . :iiI' ;J.cNa11jr arranged to meot the mem in Tarahil1 

and discuss tl:e l...ia t te r . 
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~I 
The Coroni ttee then travelled tl1e Road to Courtom with .L,!ir 

! .. cNa.lly and stopped Cl,t several places to inquire into the best 

procedure for the work etc . ,etc. 

!;I "cNally then left for Tarahill Quarry :no axrangel1ent was 

come to with the carters as they could not agree on terms . II 

Keegan .nade a strong appeal to have steps taken to arrange 

t:"..at the Contractor should use ! laterial from Tara Hill Quarry which 

he said was unequalled by any other qu.a.rry in Ireland. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed t :J.at the re:port submitted be received 

and ado:pted. 

:,:1' CUlleton seconded the resolution. 

lr Keegan said he would agree on condition the ill ate rial was 

taken equally from Gorey Hill and Tara Hill Quarries . 

Chairman - .Axe you goi ng to upset the whd>le thi ng agaih ? 

Mr El gee pOinted out once the ~ecification had been accepted 

by the Contractor it could not be changed without brea1{ing the 

Contract, and in this regard they should bear in mind the corres

pondence which had been read from thepontractor that day . 

After further discussion 1.r {eegan said if his motion would 

interfere wit~he work he would withdraw. 

The resolution confirming the report of the Sub-Co~nittee was 

then put and passed. 

University Scholarships : .n' Cooney proposed: IITha:t the recorrmend

ation of the """inance Comnittee be confirmed and that the nanle of 

Ellen y Coug..'1').lan, osbercon, New :loss, be reinstated as an el-

i ible candidate for award of University Scholars11i,9 . II 

-/3: Corist. seconded. 

Colonel Auin proposed: "That the recon:mendation of the inance 

COll.Jittee be coniir ned and t:_at the nar.ae of .. artin J . DUn911Y,uay 

street , Ne RoSS, be deleted fro~ the list of candidates eligib~~ 

for a ard of Uni versi ty Scllolarships. II 

~lr RaIl seconded. 

1,_r Clince proposed: "That the recOillliendation of the Finance 

COll.l1ittee be confirmed and that lIen t.ary Coughlan and Iv:ary B. 
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... urpllY , 4 ... ,.ain street , .£rmiscorthy , be regarded as eligible to 

compete for University Scholarships . 11 

This motion was not seconded. 

pol l on ~.1r cooney ' s arilendment resulted as follows : 

For- .... essrs Cooney , l ince , l',_ccart~lY , Shannon, alsh and Corisb:-6 . 

Against . - .l. .... essrs r -nstrong, Brennan, Colfer , Culleton, Loran, hell, 

Hayes , :eegan, ..... eyler , :..urphy , C' Byrne, SLlyth, C; 'Ryan, Gibbon, Quin 

and the Chair.nan. - lb . 

~.r Gaul did not vote and .lI.essrs CUn.ll ins , lJ ' Arcy and Jordan 

were not present When poll waS taken. 

Tne amendment was accordingly declared lost . 

A poll on Colonel . uin' s proposition resulted as fo l lm,s : 

For- .l. .... essrs Anastrong , Brennan, Clince , Colfer, Cooney , Doran, Gaul , 

Hall,Hayes , .... 1eyler! urphy , Snyth , Cor ish , ~uin, Gibbon and the Chair 

an - lb . 

gai nst - J" ... esst s CUlleton, Kee an, .r .... cCarthy , : ' Byrne , Shannon, Wal sh 

and 'iss C' ... yan- 7. 

col onel Quin' s amendment was declared carried . 

. ,.ai ntenance of ..... ain .I'-loadS in rew Ross Urban Distr i ct : Colonel 

Gibbon proposed the following resolution mli ch was seconded by Col 

onel uin: "Tl'let the resol ution of the Finance Commit tee at .1leeting 

of 22nd ;.Lay relative to thfna i ntenance of main roads in New Ross 

Urban Jistrict be confir.ned. II 

.. r orish proposed as an amendrIlent : IIThat the resolution of 

Finance Comni ttee relat ive to maintenance of lnai n roads in N eV" Ross 

urb~~ istrict be confirmed provided the rates of wages paid to 

workers are equal to t hose fo~e particular district . 

After a discussion a poll ~as taken with the following result : 

or the ,Arnendment-r .l:.:essrs Armstrong , "'lince . , Colfer, Cooney , Corish , 

Gaul , Hayes, Keegan, : ' Eyrne , : ' Ryan, and Shannon- 11 . 

gainst- i.essrs Culleton, Doran, Gibbon, Hall , "J.ey ler, _cCart~lY , 

Quin and the Cha.irman- S. 

The Chairman declared the amendment carried. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of L r .o '3yrne 
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seconded by ..... r D' rcy: "That the minutes of Finance Oorm:1ittee in 

respect of meeting held on 22nd _,lay, 1930, except in so far as s arne 

have been altered by decisions of this meeting, be confirmed ." 

ROADS' CO ,. IT J:!iE. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr O'3yrne 

seconded by "~r cCarthy : "That the minutes of _ oads I Co.nmi ttee in 

respect of meeting held on 28th pril, 1930, and as submitted by 

the secretary be received and considered . " 

/ 

/ 
I 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
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tfhe monthly meeting of the Roads Committee as held on 28th 

April, 1930, in the County Council Chamber, Wexford. 

Present- M. Doyle (Chairman) presiding : also, Colonel 

Gibbon, essrs R. Corish, James Hall, W.P. Keegan, sean O'Byrne, 

MYles Smyth, T. F. D' Arcy, Patrick Colfer, Thomas McCarthy, Colonel 

Quin and James Shannon. 

The secretary, the Co. surveyor, the follo ing Assistant 

surveyors (kessrs JOhn Kehoe, T. Treanor, R.J. Ennis, Thomas 

CUllen and Patrick O' Neill) and Mr Elgee Solr. were also in attem-

anee. 

The minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. 

THE LATE ms ELGEE. 

Mr RaIl proposed and Mr Cor ish seconded a resolution of 

sympathy i th Elgee . , 'Solicitor, in the death of his sister-

In-la, . s Elgee, ido of the late Mr Richard . Elgee, who 

was for a number of years Solicitor to the County Council. 

Mr Q'Byrne, the secretary and county Surveyor also expressed 
, I 

their sympathy. 

The Chairman said that all the members present associated 

themselves With the motion. s Elgee as the widow of one of 

their oldest and best officialS, and he (Chairman) was very sorry 

indeed that t he occasion for the adoption of such a vote had 

axisen. They tendered to Mt John ~lgee and his family their 

heartfel t sympathy . . 

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S REPORT. 

The following report was submitted by the County Surveyor: 

"The contractor for the Wexford-Ferrycarrig Concrete Road 

has no completed the slab over the whole length, and the road 

will be fullY . open to traffic on the 28th instant. The Concrete 

Kerb on footpath is also completed, but there still remains to be 

done a good deal of work in cormection with raising footpath, 

side filling of road, and similar items. I already reported to 

the Council that there are a few minor defe cta in the surface 0 f 
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the slab, and these must, of cmurae, be made good before the work 

1s finally taken over: ith this exception I consider the work 

has been well done. en the entire job is completed I shall go 

in full detail into the question of cost etc. 1 and shall report 

fully to the Council. 

I wa unable to start the slab on tbe Ros21are Road this week 

as I expected, but have no made arrangements to commence laying 

same on Tuesday next, 29th instant. I have no doubt that once Vi e 

get into the swing of the work e . il l proceed rap idly and e ffic

iently, and that the slab ork ill be completed by the end of 

June. I found it necessary, in order to get out materials rapidly 

enough , to get a second breaker in Kerlogue ~~ry, and the t 0 

machine s axe now 8,t or k . 

The ork of Courthouse and Office Reconstruction at the Old 

Jail is proceedin 7ell. 'fhe entire of the internal cell walls 

have been removed as specified; and the roof has been trussed up 

with the ne steel trusses. The erection of the steel work in the 

East Wing is no , proceeding, and generally the Contractor has been 

hurrying for ard the job. 

I have arranged with the District Justice Clerk in regard to 

alteration of his Office at Ennlscorthy Courthouse, and also I 

have made arrangements for some al terations in the Gor~ Office 

so as to obviate damage to the "statutes" by ~amp. The District 

Justice's room in Gorey also requires some repair; which I !ha\e 

provided for. In connection with the matter of Enniscorthy 

Courthouse there has been a notification received from the County 

Registrar that the sitting of the Circuit Court will be held in 

Ennis cor thy until Wexford Courthouse is available. Accommodation 

can easily be provided there except in so far as provision for 

possible prisoners. I suggest that the Caretaker's house be 

held available for these, and for extra accommodation as long as 

the sittlngs are held in Enniscorthy. 

On tIle 15th instant I made special inspection md thoroughly 

examined section of the Gorey-Arklo Road to be improved under 
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Grant. I am satisfied tllat the money set out for the job 1s 

correct, and I shall be provided ith full details for discussion 

at your meeting. 

You ~ ill have before you Tenders for the GoreY-Courtown Road. 

I have had inquiries trom three firms in regard to thiS work, a.nd 

I have supplied specification and given all information possible 

so that intending Contractors sh.ould be thoroughly conversant 1.1 1 th 

what was required., and the local cond1 tions. In regard to haulage 

it 111 not be poss1ble to require such ork to be done by horees 

as the quantity is large, and the cost QuId be prohibitive. 

The Electric! ty Supply Board has notified the . cretary re

g"'xding aJ. teration of poles, and disturbanoe of footpaths in Ennis-

earthy and Ne I-{osc. 'l'bere can be no objection taken to the work 

if the surface be properly restored as is provided for. Of course 

the County Council jurisdiction covers only Inain roads running 

thl'ough the Urban Areas, and I uggest that the Urban Counc1ls be 

notified separ tOly. 

I as recently in Courtown Harbour roaking inspection, and 

arrangIng as t~ the repair ork required to make good damage by 

t! e Vinter stor s. I have arranged with the Assistant surveyor 

as to ho this work ls · to be carried out, and now ask f or allo

cation from the Pub11c Works Fund for the sum o:f £400. Also 

there should be allocated a stun of £.30 for Q1.aklng good footbridge 

over the Harbour which is at present verging on tho danger line 

in the event of congestion of traffic on the 'bridge. oth these 

mas were ,rovided for in ~y E~t~tc . 

Mr William .1):)yl , Auburn rerrace, Viexford , has made app11c

ation to the secretary for 'JVay lea:ve for a dr 1n through the gar

den premises of ~ortvie. I suggest that YJ oyl be interviewed 

in regaxd to the possible coming to terms i th the Counc1l for 

right of ay ou.t of Fortvlew in consideration of the granting 

his request. 

The tollo lng resolution as adopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr Hall: 
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11 That the report of the County Survey r be received and 

cor i<iered. 1/ 

Wexfor d-FerrYcarrlg Road. 

The County' Surveyor said that at a previous meeting he as 

ldirected! to hold back the amount of the penalty for delay whi ch 

he did and had notified the Contr nctor to th8t effect. The l at

ter rote he intended disputing this action on the part of the 

Council. He (Co. Surveyor) allo1J!!'ed the matter to stand for the 

present, but undoubtedly hen it came to the final wind up the 

contractor ould dispute the right of the .councll to retain the 

amount wder the penalty Clause. They had been n')tlfled by t he 

Local Government D9partment about expending the full amount of 

the Grant lthln the financial y ar and he had ritten to the 

Department explaining why this wa not posslble. No reply to 

this had been received to the present. 

O'Byrne asked bat as the amount of the penal ty up to 

no and the Co. f:'urveyor said about £1) 400. he expense of 

putting the back ro~d into repair as bet een £700 and £800. 

Colonel Glbbon proposed holding up the hole of the money 

to the Contractor for the actu' full co t of' putting the back 

road into order when ascertained. en tlley kIle thL the matter 

could be further considered by the Council. 

. Mr Keegan said that hen MX Hull (Contractor) came before 

the County Council meeting he assumed a defiant Clttl tude and in 

the circunstances he ( r. KsebOn) ould like to lena if they went 

to law ith the Contractor bat chance had tr.ey of winning their 

case . There m.1 no use in thTo ing good money after b8.d. 

The Chairman said the Contractor had nothing to say to t he 

baok road and there as no use in discussing it. The Council had 

. the penal ty of .r-10 a dey to cover the delay and that as all t hey 

eQuld touch. 

Colonel Gibbon said the best course they could take wou~d be 

to hold back the amount necessary to repair the back toad and 

then let the Contractor go to law. 
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The Chairman as:ked lla t was the delay in holding up the 

ork last woek. 
• 

County SUrveyor- Because I could not get enoW1'P material. 

Chairman- I understood it as a pltcation from some of 

the notel keepers that kept you from sta'l"ting. 

County SUrveyor- I declo d that I would not tart until 

la t tuesday. The di turbance of the I!,aster traffic had 

nothin6 to do with the delay. 

Chair - It as very l1ell circulated in our quaxter 

that the lotel keepers did stop the ark. 
,.,. 

county "urveyor- ; t i not right. Ther e 81' repres-

entations fro those people but t y had no ect n my mind. 

Hall- The 1 it as not the hotelkeeper held it up? 

county Surveyor- I emphatically state 1 t af not. I had 

not the stone on the road and therefore cou~d not start. 

r' McCaxthy- 1 happened to be do n there and I don t t think 

the COll..'1ty 'veyor facilitated the otelkee~er. in any aye 

Tnere e e piles of stono in front of the hotels and the 

ste 'oller was at ork opposite one of them. 

Chalrman- I t was Circulated all round the district ttllat 

• 
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the hotelkee er l<e. t the or from starting. 

co'nty IV yor- I emnh tically state they aid not. I 

can t t be bo nd. b ex ct times. I have th or _ 1 lout as well 

as can be done , ~ d. I ill have , I anticipate, no difficulty in 

finishing ithin '~he specified time. I say t.l at if it is ne

ceE~ary ::or the eff icient carryinC1 out of the work if I am a week 

or a fortnight late in starting, I ~ entitled to it. I had 

onlY sufficient stone on the road la~t oak for about t 0 days' 

work , and I ant, en e stert, to go right ahead. A a tter . 
of fact T auld not have been able to start this eak only I 

got second brealcer. 

Courthouse '1nd. countr Council Office 1~econstru9tlon. 

I"r H~ll said he.as under the Impre~sion tnat room as to 

h? been rovidee:. for the county Librr...ry in the reconstruction 

of the old J. 11, and he thout'}1t tIli as tIle impression of every 

member and the Comi t tee . 

• I cCarthy- I don't think that as th.6 c e; i t as not 

my impreE.sion. e eZLrcEsed t e hope that eventually room 

ould be' found for the Library in the ole'. Jail but it .as left 

in r to "arlee until the prosen.t j ob a.~ done. 

Colonel "'ibbon- !I 'eCrrthy is lui t e correct. 

~r all Eaid he might be n.istaken in t 1e otter. 

In reply to la Keegan the county surveyor tated he as 

quite £"atL.fled iLl tb.a ,tJl'ogress . hicll as e1ng .de by the 

Contractcr c~rry1ng out t f: reconstruction ·ork . 

Ennlscorthy Courthoune. 

The county S'J.rveyor mentioned that they auld not be 1n a 

)osition to giVe posseesion of the c retakor'S . remises over to 

the ne 1y f'Ppointed c~retal<Cer until Cireui t Court busine s as 

tini hed in nniscorthy Courthouse. 

~e COUllty S\rrveyor t.on expl 1.ed the nature of the small 

Ll1,Pi:OV""6 'SlltS wale: h ~ ~as carrying out at the Co rthouses of 

Enniscortay and Gorey and SQ.i t ey ould cost only a trifle. 

cOartny pointed out the Council ere going to gain on 
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the change as ecco. odation as being provid~d for the Inspector 

of'WeightE and ~uree for b m ~n office t a weekly rent of 10/-

per week had be~n fornerly provld d. He ad h ard that the 

present temporary caret kar ,as not anxlou to caxry out the dut

ies ny longer. 

lr v, ~g n ro 0 ed th~t in the event of the presant temp~r ry 

caretaker for Ennlscorthy CourthOllse ceasing to hel office, Mrs 

Ellen alsh, R..,ctory R ad , En. lscur 't' y. be appoL te to the vac

ancy, her ervlces to be retained until all C'rcuit Court buslne c s 

is retr ~farred to County Courthouse, her remuneration to be 5/

per eek. 

Mr Oorish seconded. 

T'.l.le es lution as ca.rrled and its dSc~ded that the County 

surveyor m:lke th.e necessa.ry arrange .. nts .. 1 th s .,alsh. 

Gorel-Arklo oad. Inch to Scartrae..h. 

In cor..nectlon i th reference ill Co .4ty SUI ..,yor'::; report to 

above r ad t46 cuestlon of the ~ aunt to be spent on this section 
• 

?las raised by r JJ f lUcy at the la~t County ouncilneeting and 

referred to the Roads' Committee. r D' A cr ointed Ot:t that 

in his onin10n the ount was exorbitant in vie of the fact that 

the length as 240 perch '~, pl'ac ~i 'ally only ~ of a mila of a 

r ~d hich had been already bottomed. Tl e County Surve,]or had 

stated over and over again .t .... attn $ t_ a.t be . ..'lad be$n able to 

carry out bottoming ar~ ste rollIng on a gTset numo-~ of roads 

at £~, 000 a Diils. 

T'ne County I. u:J:veY0J: pol ted ut that the side", of this road 

required very heavy strengtbening ", they had 'oecoIDs 'Julged and 

th.l meant a considerable outlay, 

After a long dlscu sion ux O' Byrne propos~d tLe fOllo iug 

resolution: 

"Tha~ e apyr va of the reComten ~tiOil of the Co nty Surveyor 

a.s to the : xpendl ture of £1,600 on the sectior.L of the Gorey-

Arklo Road bet een Inch Creamery anel Scru.-narhI! 
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e pvlnte out thEtt the ount as a grant from the inis t er 

of Local :overrun nt to fints}: thlC'! pa.rticular road and he d i d not 

find any other di ~trict in the .vDu.nty objecting to iruprovement 

of their ro.:;..d. The Oounty Surveyor exnlained that e endlture 

of ths _ ell ~rant b..,olutely necs ... sary and. this bad been con-

f lrme· by the En~1nger of the 

'olonel Cib~on econded. 

. :!l3egan ,oved th-:Jwt the work be ca.rTi~d out at an ')x;Jsnc.l tux 6 

"f" " r, v 1/01' .... , vv v. 

n-~e C01.mty SUrveyor s id be could not po~slbl~ do the work 

at tha.t figure. 

Colonel ~lbbon oint.ed ut. .hat the faun tion f thi road 

was simile.r to that art f the 1'0. d bet een b arnogue Terrace and 

Alma at " ex! I'd an ~ in hi.;) 0"', ini on 1 t aul d be a "'"te of money to 

Sp€nJ" anything on i t unl~ s they ere p1'6l--ared to treng en snd 

bottom it '0ro rly, and not erely at tenc. to the road surfacing. 

Ibe County ~Ul'1f-:.yor ,,, id the sides of thi rosc1 r.; t tbe present 

time 1'8 uired strength ning nd they h~d the e. srience of fast 

traIlic on ~t hich drove out t h $ides at one portion hore they 

had to put in concrets in order to _ re~,nt that. 'fhere ere also 

a few places nere the e~ntro of the road re _ulred ~tren5thening. 

Mr D'A cy' ~ contention that all th TO d of the Count:! TIOr6 done 

at £2, 00 a ~11~ . aE ~uite rong. The _ articular circumst ances 

of euc'! road and each particular clnss of roall h,d to be taken lnt o 

account in order to axri ve at co t of teriaJ. and bottom.ing, and 

of cqurse, in orte cases ork a.s very e ensi e end in 0 ers i t 

was done at "':verage cost. 

After furth ... l' discu ... sion Ur eer; n 1 t 10.1"; hi motion and 

proposed t:~at the ork be ca.r led ut at £l,20G. 

r seconded. 

}It _rean:>r (A s istant Surveyor) point (" -t tha t ·the at ate

ment that thi por""lon of the rO!'ld hryd been t9tnnr lIed :.nd bot-

tamed af' not correct. T' ,enty "')orc1.1e of 1 thad h en patchrol led 
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the rem inder ~ nei th r botton1.~d n r te oI led i:. t ~HlY ti 6. 

a ~ome ry b e .. vy' trunk1n to oe p o~ . dec at tbe br ldge . 

Cl1airman- I your 0. inion 

be pent i th ec no J ? 

~ 1 tLis amount could 

.• 1' Treanor- I b~1 i r:-ve i t ill take ever:l )sn: '] f the money 

to do proper job. 

The County S'..lrve ; r t':len g":v~ in detr.il t) €roendi ture of the 

various items for ; ter i~l nd l~'olr etc , 2i Ch r)ached a tot~l 

of £1608 :15: ') ~ 

reagan a· ked 11e 0 l'nt.,r Surve]or tV d ~1)..pply by the 

next eetinf! st terrent e.c t "he tart f tIle r ~ d b t en 

had been ctua1 y ste lrol' ed and f in-

ished off , al eo , t axt ad n. ... t been . ne at en the years 

1918-193° · h i.., r ad as catting fal~ m re u.vnr-:.y t'1an the Council 

could afford . 

The· ounty SUt'Vi YOT nl"omised to ",upply t: .. e' i fOrll1ation a ked 

for byr KL .. ega 

Colonel Gibbc-:.J. J.ltion~d th t inste"d of takin up the time 

of the mectinr in :raking up the as t wi til th C , .. nty urve-ior as 

to the manner 1n hich or had en d nq, D: Yeagan c d those in 

agreement i t h b honld move tbat n In lli::y be 1 eld and t hat 

Qui gley, ,ngi neer of the 1)3 nrtment 

be sked to co do n d qX lno nto the - et'1 n ..,~ to :bether 

the money of the C uncil h d been 

If there a ny dOll t to bo the money ._ s eA_ eLded and the 

ork carr ied out, and value not i ven for 1 t, it 'oUlQ be ~nuch 

better to brine this m~ tter BC< a sept. a t8 l'£sti n ~nd le t the 

meeting cont ,nt 1 teo If . t c ns1 - rinr; ~ t '"ia to be done i tb. 

the Gor yr· d . 

r corlsh said it oUld be ooli h on the p t of the COUL(eil 

t ,20(,; 'on r -'job -tdch~lle County St,:rvey. Ct: lcUl ted 

could not be done un.' er £1 ,600. 

Colonel Gitbon mentioned that if eegan' s motion as car-
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r:'ed 11e nclment t .. c..t n D:...n?Y hat e re:r be 

spc t vi' tJl€ 

0110.1ng resu '. 

et: r , ~ yth and 

3· 
rai. ( t- 010 1 ibbol, Colo.u.e Quia, 

orlsh, O' ByrDe , cCsxthy d Oolfer- 7. 
i.X Hall an ~ the ' air an (2 did n t vo' • 

The eno lent 'd clareo. 10 ... t and t e 1'e olt..tion of . r ~t 

6' yrne t a cept e .. r dation of t.c. County 101 rveyor to 

pend :.;.1,60 on tIl ection , 
rODd ·a a. l' c.d nefu con. ol 

Regardlng .t.oe reference in the Co' ty "ur' iO .• :' s report 

to he reoo lStz etion of Gore - ourto n .l..oad , t 0 tender s f at' the 

work .er9 recei ... 0 on the 26t pri~, 193 . 

The South of Ireland ~ t ~ ~any , 7 r Abbey 

street , Dublin, ten~ered .6422: :;: 4: but .tiel... tender contained 

a number of r s rVcltlons ~E to se of sand and to the rnaintencnce 

of t: e pres .. t road in c.i'"'tel zfter the ... 1 of the contra::: t . 

The ion er ! 02( - OT>.~ ruction C0ul~ ~"1~., a .. tel, rubl in, 

o tbe 25th April, 1:-3 , - tel 'ram as re-

ceived f 0 t:.' n compan c tat ing ·~-t they reduce their 

tendOr by 27 '"'00 or). the 28th J prl1 ,1930, &. 1 tter confirmatory 

of t .. J.:C telegr also d. J. ~s l' t v~r ~tLted that 

ttBil' :prop sal aa.nt rl.,;;l.4.uc io of ~'.te te .. ~r frCI ! Sl 5 to £53EB. 

T_le cour ty SUl'veyor 'C; id t l' t 11is est i te ~ ~ .. :1'"000. 

essrs D' .F;;CCl ~ Kc~ arl l'eferred to a <.""!ta e ~'nt h ich had 
f 

been made at revious etin in conL.ecti L:n . :.. t -J. th... orking 

of ore Iil... ~· Ad. . ~~ to :,;r vide I tel' . al for this 

OIk. 

Color 1 ~ab 0 o nt Curve or light arrange 

n tl e ·c .a, local 

o meet ~ c" .1y ':f the r ioneer r ad Con-

struction COIDpcny and discus.:! any outstanding points instead of 
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t ng up the etinl? ith their con ideration 

no. He ala sugf"'ested the County Surveyor might consult 

to obt in r ce for cono et1n~ the portion 

klo Ro 'bet en Inch Creamery and Scarnagh Wh1ch 

dl c kion, ~ thi .ould fit in lth the ark 

ioh ing carried out at ~ourto n Road. 

'J/-

ish aid he ould rop e that th cce tance of the 

f ur 

s~ 11' tolT!:)l Y c, 'Pre ared to ay at least 

and h t i ~ empl uld ork only the 

tho yed by the . County Council. 

A tar furth r di cUCl'sion its sug/ "'ted that the resol

ti~r accepting the tender should c:mtcln a -" Iovlslon that accept

ance bo ubject to the obser ti n of the Fair 1~ages Clau e, this 

r vi i n t b n~ArtAd. in the .greement bet ee the ioneer 

C m any nd the County C uncil. 

, ... C rish aid he as satisfied to i ldr l his notion if 

this as greed to. 

'r 'Arcy comolalned that 1:1: h d been definitely decioo d 

th t the county C!urveyor t lu;v ... the m teri provided equal-

rom Tar 111 and Gorey ill. 0 TctI c Hill as cut out al-

t02,"6ther. 

Colonel Gibbon ~aid the Contractor could not afford to put 

. n to'" l ng 1 nt s in t 0 u xr 1e 

cost of the job enormously. 

It ould lncre~e the 

r ee an' nt oued that if tIle Contl: ctor informed them 

that it ould not b ~ possible to obt in ,natel·l from the two 

quarries he would be tlsfled to alIa the present range-

nt to obtain. 

Colonel Gibbon said if th pioneer .Road Company could meet 

the sug - tion to ork t 0 qu r1e he a perfectly certain 

they would do it. van r D' A'rcy could not make t he case of hav-

ing two qu ries or d if this woul d ente:-.il a fIb. Ie lot of ex

tr m ney. 

After further discussion Colonel Gibbon proposed the fol-
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10 tog resolutlon, hlch WU! seconded by Mr Hall nd 1> ssed. 

1I'.I.11at t e tender of the loneer ~ oad Cons truction Company 

at £5968 for reconstruction of GoreY~llrto~~,oad as per spec

ificatioJ. p pared OJ (;ounty ..,LU'veyor be acce_ ted on condition 

that in tne reement of ontract·bet een t.e loneer Company 

an t 1.6 Goun 00 ell, a rovision be inserted that the Fair 

as 'lause relative to Contracts , mus be effective. 

1. com ~ctiOl 1 t tl t e poles erecte by tL.e Electricity 

>.Iup_ y Board, !r ;)oris poi J eJ ou tl at fl' m SOl e of the poles 

exu '1 19 om an. inj w:y t 0 peoples t 

clothes par t iCUlarly in to ... 6 'P1'oposed the f 110 ing re-

solu ion: 

That the JblecCricity Supply oar be requ9sted to Iflathe lf 

1 eir po es in our to ilns of the ty. 

1 seeo ed t"18 resolution >L1.iel ... S QO. ted. 

C mto'lIl .. 'arb ur • 
• 

Mr j)t roy eationed that no 'toLer nhat the ouuty CouneU 

d"" as l'e a' Q JouI'town arbo the hole 

t iug t 6 sea i a fe ye c: ...,. int 

T J.e ounty Surveyor co te e that t.l. e rn;: in job h lch they 

had carried out af: perlee'" y 'tisiact ry. 

Courtown from going complotelj. 

11 bloc held 

~ y pl'opo~ed t e folIo lng resolution: 

It ~lat e approve of the rec .. x:m ldation of the County Sur

ve or's re ort to ·x end £40u in rep ir ork at CourtownHar

bour and £30 to make good ~le footoridge there. f 

O' yrne seconded the resolution nich ap adonted. 

egan suggested that a Comrai ttee of the Counc illors 

for the Electoral Area with the County surveyor ~hould go into 

1e e ails of tIle work and consider 110 f t as to be carr ied 

out. 

saeed to and tile County surveyor as 1nstructed 

to take Ule Ilecessary steps to 0' on the Co. ittee. 
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ar Leave ~t Fortvie . 

The county Sur veyOl' f.~ id that "1' tl.'J.6 C uld o')taln the 

ay le :va Bug ssted by him from lor yle 1 t ' .ould os tainly add 

to the V; us of t eir p' 6 Q nt 

rne fol owing resol tion 

s. 

e 'jl0tion of r ~I 
\ b Byrne 1 seconded by c.;olonel Gib 0 

1Pfhat 'the county Survey r be instructed to int.ervle 

,11liaJ) toy1e of uburn Te- r ~ ce , 1.J. connect ion ith his request 

as to v:c..y le&ve or ...,6wer n :-reu;.ises at JJ' rtvie , 

and as to he no ... sioi ity of the (' 0 nt Counc il getting right 

01 fay t rou ' J. , ".!: IPyle I s pr(., i .... es in exchang . 1 

The fo110- in resolut 0- vas t ' en r doptea. on the lotion of 

O'Byrne, seconded by , l1.1'cy: 

II hat t' CO"U-.I.'r.-y Surveyor 's rs::?ort CU3 sub. ltted to this 

eating be a ~o.pted. " 

all :lear .. 1ay .1 ad. 

~A. Corish said he had a letter fro tir ol' st 0 g, Count y 

Councillor, i th reference to the ro dbet, ee )niCcorthy and 

Bunclo ":i in /) d. f allyoar .. ey, .. loll he ~aid. as 

in very serious conditl"'n p'" to tJ, fact tbat 

traf I. ic Sf; divex cd OD. to i t l~t" y6'"' from t-"e .;dX 1el road. 

onle ere t~lking ato t i thcr tog tneir b u es m d 

tILis ' oula. be - gllave incon nience to the people of t(H~ dis

trict. 

'Ine ount ..... urv€yor f:aid be Quld c,f;e .tat 0 uld be don 

to have some improv' nt ef~ected. 

ST .HEL..; 

The Chairman £aid 116 had recet"ved a letter from the f lsher

men using t. ele t s He.rbour anting t kno he 'the que tion 

of the ro 0 ed improvements no stood. 

The follow1 1g rv olution ~as ~do~tad on the tlon of dX 

OIByrne, second d by U' Cori~h: 

"That the paxtn:ent of }l°i aries be reqvested to reply t o 

the resolution of t i.E. Count C uncil, for . rde the, on the 5t h 
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March t 1930, in an£.er to their letter (D/14/15) relativ to st. 
Hale t s Harbour. 

Mr CoriSh aid t t if t e reply not forthcoming i thin 

a. reasonable t 1Ioo he oul ta 10 quos·t ion in the 

tion with the ,tter. 

11 in conaec-

In reply to Colonel Gib on the Qounty ...,urveyor said that 

Carne Pier was absolutely SOllii· and the ctory that Colonel Gib

bon heard to the contrary as ab;;,olutely rong. 

Shannon a.id ne had bee"n sp ro(; ched by so-veral eople as 

to the c neli tion of abOVE! road articul rly in 1'e arel to pot-holes. 

He wanted to l~no if anything could be done. 

The county urveyor said he tIe pot-hola re f tlled for 

a eel{ tar ad w airly good, but i:arn.ediatc1y atter it becane 

" ~, as bad as ever . 

.. rr &1aIlUOi llCld that the road S ould be repaired with t a;r a.nd 

screenings. 

1 0 Oounty Surveyor aid t lat ould be alright if he had 

money enough Cl Vil6n t' inC ass of or s started it h d to be 

t l10d right enougn on a main ro cl here they 
• could do a respactable sectloa. ould try t use" 'OIlle tar 0 n 

thin narticular roa but it oul be s 11 amount 0 lng to finance. 

tt Sht..nnon called a.ttention to the nece"'sl ty :for a danger 

post at Fair! aId adj oining the back gate of Mr vis. A ChIld 

was neaIly killed thele "fe evenings back . 

.. 'tt' ~eg&n C,?01pla1ned to t c dallger po t .eJ; t o have been 

erected at Craanforo. choo month ago but notning ha b~en done. 

The C0U11ty Surv YQ~ ~aid he h~d to order these pOvts specially 

and ould get t a as soon a po 1 Ie. 

JON£S' . 
The G~airman mentioned ith rega'd t d1ver~ion of traffic 

from the Rosslare Road on by JOIlS ' Or ss and Tagoat that this 
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• 

1'0 

bit . 

e 1 0 1"'6 ' fter in titre ot e1' l'"'e it Quld go to 

ere· uld be extr "'rdl ,-ry ount of traffio on 1 t 

in t he ne .. t t 0 f;l'_nt h<- it n t '.fa ry ~ un . nattor of 

faot th ra ( onderful v ~ nt of txc .. f'f ie nit t resent 1 th-

ough th na c:<sl ~le no~ yet been closed. 

Under ate 22nd e , 193 , leit r, -rote t hat 

he hG.d rltt n to tho inlstry of Jus tl cs intment of 

C ve t e .., uth 0:.1 1..1 ~ands u r r 'cct io 46 of the 

0ur 'b lent Act, 1852. an snol sea oopy of 1 tter 

rec'vedfrn he ' 1 .. isry,1.lI~er'dat 21 t ,arc'. , . s letter 

1c tion of 

J lenoe ) _ the 

of the 

not _ al'ently, oon"'e1' on any lib1ic 

controlllncr t ointment f 

COl onel Gib on cai ' t"rle 1 

as e ltioIlvd in . e c "L.'UUfr 

ner'"' for t h::.t j.J rll1ro.entmain-

co ~tl uted by ction 46 

of 1852 h ic! en ctment did 

y funot ions of 

is~ioners. 

t t ey ere u;p ag nst a 

tone'l1. The first thl they- -:. d to eonsi ex <:' that the 

Go rnme t oula. not t 1 e th ~lvb 00 1e to compel 

the to rectify m~ tter~ , " d the saco ~ as that it as decided 

they could t 

a d dvlsed t lem t' ley ooUld not t 1 uch acti n es th€;l'$ ere no 

Co iosioners to t etlon ainat. They had '-sked tile Govern-

ent to deal ith the a ointment of Co lis ioners but t he 1ni8-

,try st ted t h.ey bad ,no po r to do ' . He s O'gested that the 

County Counei hOD d ,,:>point vom i ttee, say, of the airman, 

him~e)f !'Ind r C 1'i£h T. D., itll t'6 Count y ur'veyor a.nd Elgee 

to obt in ther opinion from Couneel tel' a, peIS 0 .l i nter-

vie oy the C itt e to see i it w no pOGsi Ie to take action 

to rot ct the r t'"' of land 0 ners ad.nining the ~lob Lands . 

Since ... 'X Jell £tt K.C. had given h i dl inion a goo deal of OO1'1'e8-

pondence h d t ''''en +l:ce. _ ings ere ho ev r, at an ab olute 

d~adlock and nat they wanted as advice as to ho they should 
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uroceed to rotect the rio ts of the Council ~qd the f armer s con-

cerned . 

IT OlByrne y op",c-:d: "'.hat the resclution of thi s Council 

ordeIi n6 - Elgvc to proceed 80 il,ot the 0 ners of tbe ... lob LandS 

be ut into op€r-=- tion. :r 'i'l gee did not do this but got Counsel's 

opinion wi thout the ip .... c truct ions of the Councilor an y ,-f its Com

mi ttees. 

colonel uin said th'..-re W' E n one to proceed a~a inst . 

1 r Y l::r rne ~iald tlley could 1 r ' Gee' againct the opla wh o VI ere 

getting t!le beneri t out of the Blo La1 ds. 

Hall- The people h ssession of t:!1e land a re the 

peo_le to _ roc€8d '~e;ainst. If it < as a po r fe,rlner h o was concerned 

they \ ould soon p:roceed a a.inst him and. succeed t o . 

. !r Coris~ "id if to. e Slo 

i ng the road, t ' _ C tUlty council 9lould certainly t ' 8 action aga inst 

theIll. 

C 1.IDt y urvey r - APP" ently, the p:>int i 

against Wh t proceed . 

e do not know 

. ~ C r ish- If e are f, ly saticfied they are responsible for 

the flooding of our r~ad and that the !'loodillg ic- not ca sed through 

some other .::ned i um, 1 say we shoul d ta1.'B action. If t he Vi ate r flood-

ing t he r06,d is coming directl ~ from the Sloh Lends e have a par

fect legal rig.1.t to proceed ainst them if it can be nroved. 

Count y Surveyor- I believe it can be pr oved. ~De Slob people 

are no trying to disclaim o. ershi p of the place f r oln which t he 

flo ding of t .tle ro ds origi nnt es, but I h :ve no doubt t hey are the 

o ners of it . 

Cl1a irman- a th regard t o t ne place in l'e pect of hicf.. t hey 

are no~ di claimine o'l71!l8rsh1'P, lot!:: of neo,,?le reruember that t hey 

ould not a110 y ne to ad l e i t h the ree ds or sedge t ere; that 

they cut the ye~l'ly th meal vss and cart..,d them a ay . I sa: it 

bein2' car r i ed ay yself s hur <ire d time s. 

Colonel Gib~)on s id the trouble as t hat a l ot of t l e Slob 

pr i;)erty as tied up i th mortgage~fnd there er various claims on 
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it so it .Jas di:(l lcul t to get at t e real 0 ners. he Slob ct 

defInl tely and distinc ly tated tJ.1.at e:ny ac ion with regard to 

t he non- upkeep of t 1e dra inag;e woul be against the Commis s i oner s 

only . La t as the real stumollng block. 1he 0 ners 6enledan~ 

responslbIl1 ty and the Council had been advised t L.at no acti on 

lay against thel. 1 b Council ad trie to ret ComUllssioner s 

appoInte ' b t 11e . 11' e 0 uy course open seem d to be t he ap-

poi ting 0 tne COillillittee, he had suggested, to talk over t he 

matter and go fully into it 1 th Counsel. It ,ould be very s er -

ious if tIle ouneil S lould enter 1 igtl the2.r t e 3 y intoChancery 

proceedi g unle s a s lutely c tain tllat t ey ho.d the r i ght 

people to te:Ke action against.e ould certainly advise t hem 

not to enter into allY proceedings unt·l three of the members of tbe 

Council had an opportunity of goin~ into the question ith counsel 

to find out exactl ~J ere mat ters stood. He suggested they should 

adopt his motion an arrangements coula. be made to intervieVl 

Counsel duri.. .:;; tt..e S.;.)r ing show in Du lin. 

~ Hall seconded the r esol ut i on hich w dopted. 

The Chairman mentioned t hat ~out t wo or three h undred acres 

of the finest land in the Barony of Forth ·ere destroyed owi ng 

t o the flo~ding and the Slob people oUld do nothing to prevent 

i t. 

M:r Hall seconded tIL€ r esolution oijl' O'Byrne : "That 1111' Elgee 

take roeeedings in respect of the flooding of the lend and this 

was also adopted. 

Letters ere received. from Patrick Curran, .f.;allybeg, Screen, 

peter Doyle Dnd Anch~e 1):)yle, Ballymuxray , l'1...e B8.,llagh, end J ohn 

Roche, cJ.lyhoo, screen, protest ing agai st the acceptance of t he 

t enders of 'd ard Kavanagh of Baal awn, for haulage '¥!or k . 

ir l ' artl1y stated they gf'"ve the hc:..u1age to the 10 lest t en

ders and Jhere t ... 0 tenders w -rc cqu-l tbe g2ve itt t:r € ~ost 

deserving. , 

PETROL FUMP LICENCES .' 
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Mr patrick C. Lett, ain street, li'erns, made applicat ion for 

petrol Pump licence in respect of ~e transfer of his petrol pump 

from yard to outside his halidoor. 

Ennis, Assistant surveyor, for -arded sketch relatl ve to 

proposed site and stated the stre t wa~ 45feet ide. He saw no . 
objection to the proposed cpasi tion of the pump • 

Mr Hall proposed and O'Byrne seconded the r esolution: 

"That licence for Petrol Punp issue to ~ P.C. Lett, Main 
f ~ 

street, Ferns." Pas'sed. 

s Mary 'urphy , Island .oad, Emliscorthy, also applied for 

petrol pump licence. The pump as of the "L~" type. 

The County Surveyor stated there was no objection to the 

issue of licence in this case. 

I t as proposeJ. by " Shannon and seconded by 

p~sed. 

Hall and 

"That licence for ""trol pump issue to llirs 1/..ary :y~urphy, IS-

land Boad, Ennis cor thy , and t hat the uest ion us to payment of fee 

for this pump which is in the all of housefm.d does not in any 

ay encroaCh on the road be ra.ised wi th the tepaxt snt of Local 

Government ( oads). 

,1th re ard t o atics of motion ~ the 'exford Corporation 

to rescind their decision tha t rexford To' n Fair should be held 

on the 1a~t rruesday of each month, a letter" as ead from Mr J .J. 

0 ' connor) 01 ici or, und.er date 12th ~:.pri1, 1930, on bella1f of 

the traders end de ler ' 10 we opposed to the rescinding of the 

resolution. 

t was decided to refer th Hatter to the Count y Coromi ttee 

of J gr icul tur-e an 1 Technical I truct ion. 

Mr Cllarles . Lett, Uill Park Bretiery , Enniscorthy , appl ied 

under date 12th April, 1930, for permission to erect a green

house in his garden, adjoining the Courthouse, The greenhouse 
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, 
would be of the lean-to variety end ould be against. that part 

of the Courthouse occupied by the ceIetaker. 

would be 30 feet long by 12 :feet high. 

The d1~ens ions 

roposed By 1..r Hall, seconded by Mr 8hannc,n and passed. 

"That permission be given to C. J. Lett for the erection 

of gj:een house adj oining Ermis cor thy Courthouse, . the building to 

be erected to satisfaction of County surveyor and also subject 

to a nominal rent of 1/- per year, and to the at' .:'roval of the 

county surveyor to any renairs or alterations hich might be 

necessary to the gable end of tl e CourthouEe. The County Sur

veyor 1s to be satisfied in all re ects before the erection of 

the building is commenced. 

ERECTION OF SF~D. 

Joseph Abraham, Bal1 inacoola, craanford, Gorey, ote asldng for 

permiSsion to erect a shed of concrete and iron to rc lace an 

old shed ,hich adjoined the County Road at Balllnacoola. This 

he held would be a big improvement to the road as there was a 

curve at this point which he would remove. The pre gent shed 

was also protected by a thorn hedge hieh ould be cut down. 

Mr Treanor, Assistant Surveyor, aid the proposed building 

would be an improvement to the road. 

Hall proposed and Keegan seconded the folIo ing reso-

lution hich as ado tad. 

tlThat no action be taken as regal'ds erection of Shed on the 

prami as of Joseph Abraham, Ballinaooola, Craanford, Gorey, except 

tbat ~ Treanor, ASsistant Surveyor, is to 

erection of building. 

n,OODING OF LANDS. 
,p 

~~, I( 1 
", r ' 

I 

d re ort at ter 

Mr Patrick Quigley, Palace, Ne Ross , complained 0 f the 
" 

flooding of about an acre of hi lands o. ing, to a defective 

gullet. The floodin formed a pond seven or eight feet deep 

which was dangerous to bis cattle and pigs . 

:Mr a -Neill, Assistant Surveyor, st ted the cause of the 

flooding had no been remedied. 
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Mr Janes Bent, Burrow, Rosslare, wrote complaining tha:t a 

great part of his land. was covered by th sea. He had ked the 

Minister for help 'but had been directed to apply to the County 

COlID il. If something as not done he ould be washed out of h i9 

house, which was in immediate dan r. 

It Y~as decl ad that N.I Bent be informed that he Should bring 

his case before the Coast Erosion Committee. 

s. 
Under date 23rd April, 1930, the Chief ngineer, partment 

of oets ,and Telegraphs , rote that 0 lng to the Widening of the 

road bet een K1ll1nick and ROClslare Strand, it would be necessary 

to shift a number of thepartment's poles. An account for the 

cost of the necessary aJ. terations would be furnished to the Coun-

cil in due cour e. 

It was decl ed that the County Surveyor should make the ne

cessary arrange ents in the matter . 

s. 
r ~egan mentioned that some people believed it .as not 

possible to purch e empty tar barrels from the Council. They 

would be' satisfied to ~ay 6d. each for themrnd he considered they 

should be disposed of at that figure. 

Treanor, sSistant Surveyor, said the Survey staff ould 

be glad to dispose of them at 6d. each. 

r egan's suggestion as adopted. 
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In reply to the Chair.nan, Wi th reference to 

t'le progress of tJ.le ork, the ounty Surveyor said that 120 yards 

of concrete slab had "been laid . There were altogether 5300 yaxds to 

be done in concrete , so that something bet een a fifth and a quart 

er of the concreting had been done . 

Chairman- .A;re you cotill of opinion that yoy. will be able to 

have it done by the end of June ? 

County Surveyor- I hope so. 

Chair.:nan- You were very emphatic on the last day that it would 

be done . 

The County Surveyor said that he l1ad not been able to antic

ipate certain things that had happened. They had had a lot of delay 

in Kerlogue uaxry as they had to open a fresh face there . Another 

difficul t y as that jaws could not be got from the makers,. though -ordered in the llliddle of :arch. An important part of the cOirroressor 

plant smashed and this plant had not been giving satisfaction for 

some time past . ~verything seemed to go against them . 

Chairrnan- You have no misgivings that the amount of mcney wi 11 

do the TIorl{ ? 

County Surveyor- No;I believe we are inside the money , though 

I have had to spend a lot of money on various parts . Still, ot~er 

patts have worked out cheaper . 

The Chairman asked i4the County Surveyor had any idea of what 

one section of 400 yards of road had cost ithin the last three 

weeks in order to enable it to carry traffic . He suggested t~at the 

cost ould be 1:1D to £3 

County Surveyor- I am sure it is over a couple of hundred, 

Chairman- If that work continues do you think the amount 0 f 

money ill be sufficient ? 

The County surveyor said it depended on the a.mount of extra 

work they would ha~ve to do . They ad hap~)ened on places here thew 

was yelloW clay t~lat had to be dug out. 

rrhe Chairman said he did not thirLl{ there could be a more des

tructive method of haulage over the road, and he thought by the t line 

it Vias finished it would be tIle dearest undertal{ing that the County 
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surveyor ever had. It seemed to him t~at tractors ith one wagon 

would cut any road to bits . The road that practically £3 0 had been 

expended on within the last three weeks was almost i:npassable at 

present . They might aAd that amount to the cost of cartage,and he did 

not Imo what it was going to cost by the time all the m.ateria~ as 

out . If the material could be brought by traction engines he did 

not think there ould be half the da.nage . They could not possibly; 

keep any road in re-pair with the present system of haulage . There 

was ~ loed of five tons on teo little wheels about three of four 

inches ide, and tney ere going down, and shifting the road into the 

ditch.He hoped the ork would be done for the money , but he bad great 

doubts . He was not attributing the state of affairs to the County 

Surveyor . 

The County Surveyor said the best method of traction wasJl by 

the steam lorry of the Council . 

Count Surveyor- I did not ex~ect that road to go to pieces . 

Chairrnan- I tniill<: no one did . 

Colonel Gibbon-Won ' t the damage falloff now that the v:eather 

becomes fine ? 

County Surveyor- No; it is the clay soil and it bulges out . I 

have had to excavate the loose clay out of it . 

~a' Gaul - Is it not possible to employ horse haulage ? 

County Surveyor- If you had a. htID?r'ed horses you would not ge t 

the same tonnage . 

The discussion ended. 

With regard to the diversion of traffic from the .... osf!lare road 

on by Jones' Cross and Ta,goat, the Chairman said the road vas de 

teriorating very fast . The amount of traffic was certainly doUbled , 

and there was a lot of potholes no from Jones I Cross to T agoat . He 

saw only three or four loads od gravel on the whole stretd1 of three 

miles , or two and a half miles anyho , and if the County Surveyor 

was going to thro that into potholes ithout anything else he might 

as well thro it over the ditch . He thought the County Surveyor 

should try to g'8t chippings and tar to do that road . 11 he asked 
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was that the County Surveyor should try to keep it in repair far the 
• extraordinary traffic . 

Referred to County Surveyor . 

courtovn Barbour : ·The following report of Sub-Comnittee was submitted: 
Harbour 

"The County Council SUD-Com.~ittee visited courtotn/on the 21st 

Lay, 193 . There were present:- olonel Quin, £I~essrs J/\' Byrne , 

T.F . D'Arcy , Vi . P . Keegan, the County Surveyor, .II.:.!' Treanor, Assistant 

surveyor and the Harbour .i:.':aster. 

The County Surveyor pOinted out what he proposed dOing to re-

pair the acl1 in concrete wall and make good baruc. He proposes 

heavy sloping blocks hich if underll ined Will slip down and grad

ually truce firm foundation. If settle~ent occurs it will only be 

necessary to add to the top ma.1cing good the settlement. There should 

be no danger of these blocks overturning. An old local fisherman 

stated that rock foundation could. be got at about five or six feet 

depth, and it was directedth2t the County Surveyor have trial pits 

sunk tm verify this . It was directed that if rock could be got oX 

a reasonable depth tba t the concrete v:all should be founded ther eo~ 

but if no rock, then the sloping blocks should be used . Trial pits 

have be?n sunk to a depth of five feet and borings sunk for a fur

ther t 0 feet six inches VIi thout d.iscovering roc::.t . " 

pro:9osed by Colorel Gibbon seconded by hr I Byrne : "T'nat t.he 

report of Courto\~1n Habbour Sub-Cont.,ittee· be received and considered . 

assed. 

xtr Keegan said he had been informed that a ood .narl f ound8t ion 

11ad been found and in consequence he moved t~J.at the report 0 f Sub

comJ.i t tee be adj our ned unt il the 8ub-00:11:.i t tee make a further i n

spection and report to the next meeting of the Council, date of 

visi t to be arranged by County Surveyor . 

ayleave at Fortview 1 exford: The County Surveyor said _le had 11 ad 

an interview V'ith.U' yle ahout the rig..'l-),t of ay but it was not 

feasible as ~, .. r Doyle proposed building a house on the 1 ine. 0!lJB 

arrangement might reasonabl$ be rll8de to fa.cil i t ate 1\_r oyle in 

draining his premises. It.r Igee had informed him (County Surveyor ) 
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~1 
he thought the Council should allow wayleave for a drai n at a 

small annual rent charge instead of disposing of the bit of land 

outright. 

The folIo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of Lr 

Hall seconded by.L1ll' 'hannon: "That we approve of wayle ave to :..'I!I 

Wil l i am ]):)yle, Auburn Terrace , vextord, for drain on the premioo s 

of the Council at a rent of 5/- per annum, drain, etc., to be 1 aid 

to the sat isf action of the County surveyor . II 

st .Eelen ' s _ arbour- pro:posed Iwrovements : The following under dat e' 

28th ~ril , 193 , (D/14/5) as read from the Department of Lands 

and isheries:-

"Wi th reference to you.r coamunication of the 5th .l.aXch anl!l 

previous correspondence in relation to the construction of a shel

ter wall at st . HeIeE ' s, I am directed by the ~dnister for Lands 

and ""'isheries to state he is satisfied that a reasonably permanen t 

iork cannot be carried out at a le~s cost t:an that set out in 

the :cepartrnent ' s letter of 9adh Sa1lhain last. In the circumstances 

the .. Hnister is not prepared to consider any contribution fro. 

state sources towardS the worl{ contemplated; arJ.Ci in any event he 

would not be prepered to reconIDlend ~ny state grant in excess of a . 
oiety of the estimated cost of a permanent and substantial struc

ture. II 

In reply to the Chairlllan the ounty Surveyor said the Depar t

rr:.ent estimated that the necessary work at the J. arbour would not be 

completed for less than £1,2v . The figure he put on the work was 

£75v . 
The Cilairman said they IJ.ad the ... _inister of Fisheries at the 

Pier, and everybody concluded that the work could have been done 

to the satisfaction of the fisheri~:en down there - taking intto ac

count that the local people were to do the haula ~e wor"{- for, ne 

thought, about £400 or £45C . NOVi tne amOlL'1t had developed to £12 \ 

The council had leia aside £2 tq supplement a gr8nt from the 

J.,jnistry, which the :l'.I.inister 11.. self s8,id he would recom'rlend to 

the ~.inister of Fin2nce . He hi .. self heard the J.'._inister say that 
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He did not put it in writing, but he, told them he ould recommend' 

the 'inister for ~inance to allow the balance if the Council would 

put up £20J . The ~aount had since developed into £1200 and he (Chair

man) was sure he was not going to force ££ 0 on the r ate payers . The 

work would be a great assistance to people of the locality , as farm

ing had practically failed , and they had turned to fishing . T'nose 

on the spot said that if £45 was spent it would satisfy their re

quirements , but they had the Depaxtment coming along wanting to s~nd 

£12 ,Which he thought was a way to kill t he proposal for inprove-

,ents . 

~U' Shannon- If they are prepared to put up ££00 , sure they 

aren 1 t out to lcill it ? 
1 

crnairman- yes;but will the ratepayers be prepared to put up £6 i 01 

..... iss O'Eyan sa,id they certainly could not let the } inister 

force them to spend £600 if the people themselves did not think i t 

necessary . 

The Chairman suggested that there might be some use in drawing 

the ",.inister ' s attention to his own words . 

• ,.r :~ccarthy-The ~ .. inister was not an engineer . He could not say 

Wh90t it would cost . 

Chair.nan- No , but he said if we would put up £2 '"' he would 

put up the remainder . 

~ GBl..U- I suppose it is ei tr.;.er a case of put ting up the £600 

or dropping the matter ? 

:,.iss ~ ' .:'.yan- \/e haven 1 t the money to spend . 

Chair~an- The county surveyor said £750. 

Colonel Gibbon said he was at the Harbour on the day that ti'le 

ngineer from the :cepartrrent was there . The County Surveyor and 2~ r 

Birthisele, asqistant surveyor, put forwa1~d a very strong case that 

they could do the ork for £750 , but the engineer would have notLing 

of it . He said he had experience of t het sort of worle , and to put 

up a wall to stand the sea breaking against it would cost a certain 

amount, and he stated he would not recOJ!D.ln:lnd the orl{ being done 

unless with that 8l110unt of money . 

Cl1air,nan- Well, the engineer was sent down to lcill t he project . 
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:_r Gaul- I res~:ectfully suggest that the cOl..IDcil put up £400. 

Secretary- Where are you gOing to get the £400 . You put £200 

in the est imates. -lou axen ' t going to get £200 out of the sky . 

~~ Gaul- It ' s a pity to let it drop . 

C'nairman- :'To one would regret it more than I would, but I am not 

prepared to re commend £6 

ll' Gaul- I didn' t say £600;I said £4 

Chairman- I mow, but .:the :Ministry are very emphatic in the 

letter that the work could not be done under £1200 . 

", .. I' Gaul - Then they mru{e notl:.ing out of our County Surveyor . 

hold we have as good a man as erer they had up there. 

T ... 

The Chairman remarked that the Secretary of the local committee 

concerned witn the worl{ had connlUnicated 'Wit+e County T. D.' s , and 

if the representations 1lade by the rr . lJ. 's had not the desired effect 

he believed that a .neeting should be held in the locality of the 

harbour . 

olonel Gibbon- In any case, I dont think it is ~orth whi le 

spending a pelmy on the harbours unt il tl:e Gover nm6Jht do something 

to keep those ~rench trawlers out . 

The Chairman said it seemed to .im that they had no principle 

in the :',J.nistry of Fisheries . They would sa7Ylthey would do certain 

things, but when it came to finance they would put up some means to 

turn it do~ n . If they got the quest ion raised in the mil, the first 

reply the .\1inister would give was that tOle ork would cost £1200,. 

and that the Council was only prepared to put up £200. That would 

kill the thing outri@lt . 

::r Our!liilins said that tt.e county surveyor ha.d stated that the 

work could be done for £750 . He thought it was an important question 

to raise in the Dail to show that the !.linister was prepared to have 

the ork done if the Council put up £20C : There should be a resolution 

calling the attention of the five T. D.'s for the county to thene

cessi ty for the work , and to show the fallacy of the nen running 

the :cepartment in Dublin. It was no wonder that the peo:ple of the 

countyy v;ere groaning under trucation when the :epartment wanted 
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to spend £1200 on work that it "as stated could be done for £ 750 . 

The hairman said he thought the best thing to do muld b 4e to 

let the matter stand ove~nd see if the interview of the T.D.' s 

with t ... le ~Li·nister would have any effect . The secretary a[ the local 

comnittee had put the matter very plainly before the T . ~ . ' S within 

the last o u or three days, and they :light have SOlne information 

shortlj . If the T. ::;. ' s failed the council could take up the matter 

again. 

~~r Curr ... nins proposed that the at tent ion of the T. D. ' s be called 

to the hatter . 

Chairrnan- The council, by passing such a resolution, may s treng

then the hand of tne local people . 

~ Gaul - In view of the fact that the work is going to be a 

benefit to a very large extent to the people of st . Helen ' s I pro)ose 

tbat the Council agree to spend £400 and that the nepartnent be as~ed 

to send down the other half . You can advamce the £400 out of the 

present rate, and raise it next year . 

ecretary- You can ' t do it , because you have allocate d this 

year ' s rate to other services . 
r 

i.x CWllnin~ s proposition was seconded by :'{rHall , and adopted 

unanimously . 

Ford of Lyng : !a: 1gee reported that, as dil'ected, he with County 

Surveyor and Col onel Gibbon and 1ir Corish attended on l.~r Jellett K. C. 

and Junior Counsel and went very fully into the ma.tter . According to 

directions of Counsel he C.x l:g-ee) had written ..: .. essrs ,.eldon , Sol

iCitors , for the Slob people, and they had noV' furnished the names of 

three of the owers of the: Sloh. They said there was another IDose 

whereabouts they were not quite sure of, but they were to make fur

·ther enquiries . Counsel advised that these ~e the 'aJ.'lt1eSyhO were 

liable for the dfunage, as Comnissioners who to be apPointed by the 
~ . 

Drai nage Act, were not in existence. Ftoceedings were now going on . 

Af ter the interview i th Counsel he (Ivlr .l:!;lgee) and Colonel Gibbon 

went to the ui t Rent Office and interviewed the s-qperintendent Who 

gave them certain information. They were to attend this office next 

~ek ~o go more fully into the matter . 
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Colonel Gibbon said the maps in the Quit .:::ent Ofiies un

doubtedly served their purpose, but Counsel was anxious to ob tain 

any old maps showing the position of the place prior to the estcb 

lishment of the draina e system. There as a reference to high 

and 10 rater in the relevant docuraents but if t hey had an old 

map which would sho this before the drainage work at the Slob as 

carried out it would be of considerable help : also any corres

pondence shoWing any plans made immediately before and after the 

Slob was made or if compla.ints were then made as to the flooding . 

The Chairman said he would malee enquiries in the district on 

the lines suggested by Colonel Gibbon. .i.\CI' ,h;lgee had the rratter 

now under weigh . lie as sor ry he could not be present at the in.

terview with Counsel, but ~ortunately it was only when he 're

turned from the Show that he found Ar Elgee ' s letter giving the 

particulaxs of the arrangement with Counsel. 

Colonel Gibbon~.l)X· Corish and I came away from t l::.e interview 

under the impression that ~~ Jellett was taking a muCh more op

tinistic vie of the position of the Council than he did previously. 

The folIo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of Colonel 

Gibbon, seconded by J.£r l ' Arcy: IIThat :~inutes of . ~oads' Comni ttee 

in respect of neeting held on 2(jth April,1930, be and are here-

by confirmed. II 

SPECIAL ROAD \1AINTE1TAN(T~ . COl'v'JlviITTEE REPOr~T. 

Consideration of this report was adjourned to County Council 

meeting of 3vth June,lS30 . 

APP INTLNT TE COLWCT-... ~S HOS . 4 AND 5 DIS'f.:. ICTS. 

Applications for the position of Rate Collector for No . 4 

collection District were received from : -

John J. :cevertax, Rochesto n, Drinagh, who had obtained first 

place at examination held on 20th ~,~ay, 1930; i th the following 

marks :- Irish, 77; Arithmetic,lOO; English , ~5; Total,2b2, and 

:ichael McCarthy, Gar dimas , Ballycogl ey , who obtained tent h place 
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pl ace on 2nd pril, 1929, with the following marks :- I r i sh , 44; 

Arithmet i c , 50 ; and ~ng1ish, 51 ; Total 145 · 

A poll was taken wi th the folloWing result :-

For .... iOOarthy - .J:ressrs Armstrong , 01 i nce , Colfer , Cor ish, 

Culleton, Cpm.'11ins , roran, Gaul,Gibbon, Hall , Hayes , Keegan, 

... cOar thy , 'iJ.urphy, u ' .3yrne, :..; , ... yan, uin and Shannon - 18 . 

For :cever~x - ...... essrs :3rennan, 'Arcy, ~eyler , Smyth and 

tIe Chairlnan - 5. 
Messrs Cooney , Jordan and Walsh '1J ere not present hen pd>ll 

as taken. 

T'.ae Chairman declared :,.ccarthy elected. 

The following resolution was t hen adopted on the motion of 

:ir Cummi ns , seconded by .r ... i s s ~ ' Ryan: tlThat .I.;lichool J.VlcCarthy , 

Qardi rnas , Ballycogley , be appoi...1.ted :Rate Collector for Yo. 4 

district on the terL LS of advertiset2ent and of the conditions 

governi ng said appointrwnt . II 

The following applications were received i n respect of 

appoint~t of Rate Collector for No . 5 Collection District : -

John J . :ceveri£tx:, Rochestown, rinagh, 1st place at ex

wnination on 20th ,",~ay , 193:) . (was unsuccessful candidate for No . 

4) . stephen Somers , Bzllydai", ... ,~rs11allsto , Enniscorthy , 

marks at exai.ination of 20th !.J.aY ,19J:' , Irish , 55 ; Ar i thmet ic, E6 ; 

Engl i sh, 67 ; total, 188 . Patrick Nolan, Ballycourcey , Glen

brien, marks at examination:-of 2uth ~~y , 1930 :- Irisc,37; 

Ari throet iC, 86 ; lCngl ish , 'j 7; Total, 180 . ~ ill iam Pet ti t, Ilath

more , Tagoat, dar'{S at examination on 2vth : .... ay ,1) 30;- Iris: , 36; 

rithmetic, 56 and English 67; Total , 159 · 

A poll Was taken with the following result: -

For Nolan- l~essrs Clince, Colfer, Cooney, G1.lnTfHins, JorE'n, 

Gaul , Hall Hayes , eegan, ..: .. cCa.rtl1y , Lurphy, v' Ryan, and al sh- 13 · 

For Pet ti t - . .Joessrs Culleton, Gib1con, uin, Smyt: , and the 

Chairman. - 5. 

J'or Somers- ... essrs Armstrong , Brennan, D' Arcy , at"1d Shannon- 4 . 

For :cever€4ix- ... ~essrs Corish, .. , .. eyl er and _' Byrne - 3 . 

. ,.r Jordan was not present 11en poll was taken . 
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The C!hairrna.n declared };olan elected as he had a clea.r naj ori ty , 

of those present and voting. 

51.e follo~ ing resol uiion "as t:J.en adopted on the mot ion of 

~.~r Hall seconded by l!.r :,~ccarthy: "That patrick Tolan, Bal1ycourcey , 

Glenbrien, be appointed ... ate ollector, for No . 5 district on t:1e 

terms of advertisement and of the conditions governing said appoint-

ment . " 

CINElfAT GRAPH ACT . 1909 . 
• 

The following resoluti on Ywas adopted on the motion of ~ iss 

\,,1 ' _ yan, seconded by :.r Brennan: 

"That the following be aPPointed Inspectors under the 

dmematograph ct, 1909: 

ergeant D. Cahill, Duncormic~c. 

II 

" 
" 
" 

James 'rehan, Blackwater . 

~.ichael ~, .. cCaIthy, Ferns . 

John Hayes, C~jolin. 

V, illiam Brett, Gorey . 

!AD IMP. i\1E1t~i.~ GRANTS 1TC. 1930- 31 . 

The following under date 8th .,~ay ,193 , ( ... /SGG/32) was read 

from the :cepaxtment of Local Goverrunent (Roads): 

"Wi th reference to the County Surveyor ' s letter of 3rd in

stant and enclosures, I am directed by the .. linister for Local 

Government and Publmcb Heal th to state that he has approved of the 

Sehe.ne for the improve~nent of }~ain ~,oads proposed to be caxried 

out by the wexford COlli1ty Council under the terms of the inister ' s 

letter (SGGD201) of the 1 st ~~arch, 1930 . 

The follo ing .orks Nunbers have been assigned t~he sections 

of the scheme and should be quoted in equisitions (~0rm No . 97) 

for instalments of the Grant and in correspondence. 

orles No . 

G. 851 
G. 852 
G. 853 
G. 854 

Route iro . Grant 

T.12 £3,300 
T· 7 2,30 

0:12 f : 6~~ 
Toial ........ £9.729' 
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1\ The conditions regarding ,J.:en to be employed attached 

to previous grants apply to this grant also !' 

II A sta.tement will be required in due course giving the 

total number of men employed on the work distinguishing the 

number of demobilised men of the Tat ianal Army . II 

\\ A supply of :?equisitions (Form No .97) is enclosed." 

SANCTION F C 'T i . J:!i J11I C RTHY COURTHOUSE 
777--------------------------------

The following under date 30th April,193o, ( G . 31177/193~ . 

Loch Garman) was read from t~1e :ce:pal'tLnent of Local Governnent = 

II I a111 directed by the ..!J..inister for Local Government and 

Public Health t o state that pursuant to the Local Offices and 

Employments Order , 1924, he sanctions the 8:9pointment of .... r . 2 . 

Whelan as Caretaker of the Enniscorthy Courthouse on the terltS 

set out in the replies to ueries furnished . It is to be under

stood that the position is not penSionable . ~ne set of Queries 

together with the :ceclarat ion or~ hich has been noted in this 

])3partment are returned, herewith . " 

T Ti: LANDS ( , Drn' USlS) ACT, 193 . 

Circular letter (P23/3 ~~1) under date 16th April,1930, 

re above from De artment of Local Governrnent vas read . 

T~LEGRAPHIC LINE- PBESBYT ~ .IAN CHURCH C.AJ.~DLr~ TO 
N W B ST OFF I C..:!. C~,X)LIN . 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of •· .. r 

:.ccarthy, seconded by the ~lairnan : - II That the exford County 

vouncil consents to erection of overground telegraphic line from 

Presbyterian Church, C~11d)1 in, to ~ew Post ffice, C81nol in, pro 

vided work be carl ied out to the satisfac'tion of the County 

Surveyor . II 

1Nm1J~TY T v """I JANC..:!. IEP ART ... ~ rT . 

The following resolution as adol)ted on the motion of Hr 

ll.ccarthy, seconded by :.:X Culleton: - "That the seal of the Wexford 

Oounty Council be affixed to the Deed of Indemnity to the FinEtnce 

:cepartment in respect of the variation of t:le re- instatement 
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condition attached to the award far compensation from the Id 

CourthoUBe site on ~uay to the Old Jail site." 

C NTR L OF WGS ... nm AND .au;GULATI NS . 
----------------------------

Under date 13th ,.ay, 1930, the. Department of ricult ure 

wrote (1144 -3",) t:lat the re§,ulations under the County exford 

(Control of ~gs) order, 19v7, required ffinen~~ent in certain 

particulars and forwarded copy of Regulations approved for 

another ounty, and suggested the adoption of regulations on 

the SCli:le lines. 

~ ulleton proposed the adopt ion of the following Regillat iom : 

"NOTIC£, is hereby given that the County Council of Wexford, 

being the Local Authority under the Diseases of Animals Acts, 

1894 to 1914 for tIle County of • exford, in exercise of the powers 

conferred on them by the County Wexford (Control of :Jogs) urder 

of 1907, and of every other pov;er enabling them in that behalf, 

have ffi8~ the following Regulations:-

1.- Jo dog during any of the hours between sunset and sun

rise shall be or be allowed to be outSide t he boun's of the Lends 

or Prenises occupied by the ~ner of suCh dog, unless such dog 

shall be under the control and in the com)any of its ",wner, or of' 

some person author ised by SUC11 Owner to accompany and control such 

dog . 

2.- If a dog during any of the hours between sunset ID1d 

sun:rise is allowed outside tne bounds of~he Lands or Pre .. !ises 

occupied by the ner of such dog, and such dog is not under the 

control and in the company of its owner, or of some person auth

or ised by such owner to a~company and control such dog, the OVlner 

of such dog, and the person, if any , f or the t ilne be ing in cnarge 

thereof, and any person causing, directing, or permi t-:;ing SlJch 

dOL to be outSide the Lands ~ MiE!1 Id:5 or Premises occupied by the 

o flat of such dog, shall in each respect of his own acts or de

faul ts be deeded to be guilty of an offence aga,inst the Diseases 

of Animals Acts, 1894 to 1914. 

3·- ~~y d06 in respect of zhich an offence hall be com~itted 
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agaiI1..st these ... egulations .YBY be seized and treated as a stray dog 

under the powers conferred by ection 3 of the ogs ct, 19Cb . 

4. - These ... egulations shall ap-91y to the Whole of the ci.J.inis

trative County of lexford, and to all the dogs therein . 

5.- These .... egulations shall take effect and come into operatiol 

i. nediate1y on their being subl!D.i tted to and confir ed by the part-

;'nentof gricu1 ture and Technical Instruct ion for Ireland ." 

... U' ... :eyler seconded the motion ¥:hich on a sho of hands Was 

carried by eight to six. 

LMANJ.\J OK W.AI Gd: SCHE JL - :c..c,; ~I F ""1,1BANK1: . NT . 

The fJl10wing report under date 22nd _.aY ,1930 , as read from 

, 1 "l · ·t .r ~ gee , ~o lC1 or :-

II I a"'l1 in receipt of yours of yesterda T enclosing Letter from 

the Irisll Land orJu1ission, and 09Y Trust :eed, dated tlle 25t .. . July 

1922, and copy rder of the Land Jo.nn ission dated the 8til.. April 

1930, dealing ith this matter . 

By the Deed dated the 25th July 1922, t:1e SUTl of £400 . '\ as paid 

to the Public frustee in Ireland to be held by that :cepartmen t Upon 

Trust to pay tne Income thereof to the Trustees of the :ceed, such 

swas as the Trustees should require to be applied for the purposes 

~nentioned in the first Schedule to the Leed , tl1at as to sSy , to 

Jaintain in good order and repair the mbankment bounding the Lands 

of Z:ill1annock, and of the Drain and 1 uices connected t:'E re Ii t:t, and 

of that :Bed John .oarm rell , Jeremiah lancy, James __ organ Atkinson, 

Thomas 3.yan and __ ichael ...... enehan were appointed Trustees for tihe 

purpose of ap,lying the Income for m~intenance as aforesaid. 

By Sec . 21 of the Irish Land ct, 1887, the Land Oommission 

With the concurrence of the .... inister for Local Governr.ent 11ave power 

to order the county ouncil to underta:re tl'J.e maintenance of Drai n

age Districts . 

The Land Com.:.ission have now by the Order dated the 8th . April 

1930 , i th tlle concurrence of the Local C..()vern~DeJX1rtment as 

provided by the Land ct, of 1'327, decided to appoint the County 
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Council the Trustees for the purposes of the Drainage "-istrict, 

and the Coilllt ouncil will no step into the place of the Trustees 

origiDElly appointed by the reed of the 25tlJ . • July 1922, and they, 

when they require work to e done to the lL b21l..1anent can apply to 

the public Trustee for su~~ Funds as they may require for such 

maintenance, such r:e l1and ho ever, s. ould not exceed t: e amount of 

the Income for anyone -ear on the sum of £40C : If a larger 

su~ is required by reason of any sudden danger to the ~ mb8nbnent 

the- permission of the ~and Comnisc-ion would have to be obtained 

in order to provide the necessary Funds out of Capital, but inno 

event can the Capital be reduced below the sum of £400 without 

such special ner l1ission. This being so;r see no alternative but 

tlat t~e ounty ouncil should accept the Trusteeship of the 

8chee . " 
.,. T- -'1- 11.: - 'T T: - "1'1 . 1I. . .... m lq~ . l' ',.l'U.J J. ... ') ul . ..tJl: 1 .n: l. J.,t-...J 

ing to the lateness of the hour consideration of provisioD..B 

of Kational .,.0nUllents Act, 193.." \"as adjourned to !'1.eeting on 3vth 

June , 193u . 

vo TI .l~AL E iUC TION ILL . 1930. 

Resolutions fro General ouncil of County oill1cil with 

re90rt on above Eill were read fron the Irish count - Councils 

General ouncil, also the follov.ing resolution from County ~ildare 

Comrllittee of grlculture : "That we, the Comrlittee of Agricultu~"e 

for CJ . ::ildare, while elcoming tae .. roposed scheme of Vocatimal 

Education, regret to note that it is Jroposed to finance the 

sC:leme fro:1: t }.le COill1ty rates, C!.,l.1d we hereby record our prot.est 

against any . SUCl1 proposal . Ie consider t i.lat the proposed scheme 

should be financed in a similar manner to the ordinary Education 

sc eme . II 

lon& discus E' ion took place in the course of which ~U' Jordan 

said that t he construction put upon the rating provisions of the 

Bill was not quite correct. In the ~ill at the moment the mini num 

rate was 2d. in the £ ., but he was in a position to say tl1at 81l1ount 
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ould be reduced. The amount struck already for Irish and 

Technical Instruction would go to make up the minimum . After 

that whatever the minimum ,ill be, l~ or l ~ or 2d . it ill be 

absol utel in the hands of the local authority to strike a 

further rate . But any rate above the minimum was not compulsory. 

According to the public bodies the increased rate TIou1d nave 

to be provided for yearly. But the increase over the ,ninimull1 

is absolutely in the hands of tte local authority . 

The airman pOinted out that he could not see any provieion 

in the Bill giving an option to the local authorities regarding 

the amount of rate they had to provide . 

The follo ing reso1 ut ion was adopted on the mot ion of i~r 

1,~cCarthy , seconded by ~Uss ,, ' -yan: HTt~at as regards finance to 

be provided for Vocational Education Committees- should tJ.J.e 

Vocational ~ducation Bill, 193v, become 1a ~~e are of opinion 

that any rate necessary to be struck in excess of the minimu'll 

referred to in the Bill, should be at t~e discretion of the 

local authority concerned . If 

RLPJ~T GOREY STRE~T GRuSSI 'GS . 

This matter was ,postponed to next meeting of the County 

Council on 3 th June, 1930. 

----BRLA KING LI t.U!.STONE GRAV.GL BY HAND . 
~--------------------------

\.r .Mrr~strong said that 1 irnestone gravel h2d been broken 

by :nachinery in" Tombricl{ uarry during tIle present rro nth, and 

from information he obtained it as more costly than handbreak

ing . There ere twenty~our nen dependent on two gravel pits and 

if machirery breatcing went on half of t:tese would be thrown out 

of emploY{!1ent . 

It as decided to refer the 1 atter to the County SlITVeyor 

f or report to .oads ' 00 •. -1i ttee. 

P lOONS Y OT LI1JJi,FCE~ . 

The follo ing resol t.t ion was adopted Qn the mot ion of ~":.r 
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Gaul, seconded by .!X Shannon: "That licence under Poisons 

and Pharrna.cy ct, 1900, be issued to __ yles Byrne, ._arl<:et Squar e, 

Gorey, and owen Kehoe, :.aheenduff, ulart, approval of Civic 

Gmards to applicants and their premises having been received . 

IrtISH EXPORT TD IlviPGRT FREIGHTS C . J.(.:ITTEE . 

The report of above COnYili ttee l1aving been re?d J:.lisf; QI_ yah 

proposed the following resolution, which was seconded by the 

Chairmen; and passed: - "That e apnrove of the steps takeh by 

the Irish J£xport and Import Freights ont:1i ttee to establish an 

independent shipping Company to compete against existing monop -

olies . " 

IALYST' S ?~PORT. 

rom report of County Analyst for Quarter ended 31st ., ... arch, 

1930, it appeared that the total number of samples analysed 

during the quarter was :- Foods - 125 and Drugs - 55 . Total -1 C3(\ . 

The number adulterated as-:uLargarines - 2;';-ew :Jilk - 2;Sausages-l; 

and Drugs- 1. Total- 6. f 

rATIonAL HOUGING BOAH.D. 

The follo' ing Vras read from ifaly County Board of Health : 

"7hat we the ffaly Board of Health respectfully urge the 

Governrnent to enact legislation to establish a Na.t ional Housing 

Board, financed and controlled by the Governrilent; suCh Board to 

be eL[lpov-:ereo. to engage in building operations, either directly or 

by contract, and Ol)erat ing so as to ensure the construct ion of 

5':, 00 houses now reQuired, wi thin a maximuln of 10 years . II 

This resolution ~'as adopted on the motion of .... r Clince, 

seconded by .., .. r Armstrong . 

F. AD 

The follo ing resolution as adopted on the motion of l~r 

:.cCarthy, seconded by ...... r CIByrne : "That the several proposals 

for payment SubJlitted to this meeting by our Secreta.ry including 

proposals for payment to Road Contractors on Form 22 be and are 
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to 
hereby approved subject to the modifications and other orders 

noted thereon and ini tial:l ed by the Chairm.an. 

TrTh. LATE .. 1 • JAuiES BERGIlL 

:..:r Gaul proposed a vote of sympathy with ,~ Corish, on the 

death of his brother- in- law, the late -,tr James Beligin , who was 

a very hard orking and industrious man. 

1.u- Shannon se conded. The Chairman said that members were 

sorry to hear of .... lr Corish I s bereavement . 

The vote of sympathy was passed in the usual manner . 

... IL AY ,." CILI TI~S - . N:.I SCORTI-:Y OSS . 

.. ~ Shannon called attention to the fact that facilities 

whicll had been provided at the ailway stations of nniscorthy 

and Tew ;:;'oss in regard to t lle loading of lambs , and Which had 

been granted on the application of the County Council and of 

the County Comnittee , had been withdrawn recently . This was a 

great hardship on the owners of fat lambs . He t'ished the 

Secretary to 6orrespond with the ~ana.ger of the l".ail ay COll}

pany, and find out the reason of the change in order tllat if 

possi ble the facilities ould be restored 
\ 

The Secretary sai d teat ... J Sl:'~annon ' s sug_estion muld be 

adopted . 

R AD CONTRACTCR AND QU Y. 

cr Shannon said he 1m been informed that Josenh ullen , 

Road Contractor, as , P1lltting on his road ,meterial from a 

quarry which had not been approved by the county Surveyor . 

Browns ood uarry was speci~ied but the material was not been 

taken from this quaxry . The road in quest ion was frQIJl Q\jl e..gate 

Cross . If this thing as allowed other Contractmrs would follow 

suit . 

The County Surveyor said he would look into the matter , 

and report as soon as possible . 

WNCAl\J1r N L I 1TI£ . 

1~ C~ul called attention to what he described as the awful 
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state of the Duncannon Line from Wexford to tIle top pf the 

lliountain. 

The Chairnan said he had travelled this road about' eight 

days ago and could not see anythin6 so extremely wrong With it . 
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WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL. 

Al\1NUAL ETING - 3 TH JUNE, 1930. 

kI11lJTES. 
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The annual meeting of the Wexford County Council was held in 

County Council Chamber, wexford on 30th June, 1930. 

Present:- Messrs L DOyle (Chairman) presiding: James Arm

strong, John Brennan, James Clince, Patrick Colfer, Thomas Cooney, 

Richard Corish, John Culleton, John Cummins, Timothy F. D'Arcy, 

John Doran, James Gaul, Colonsl C,M. Gibbon, James Hall, Patrick 

Hayes, Michael Jordan, William P. Keegan, Thomas Maylor, Thomas 

cCaxthy, John urphy, Sean o 'Byrns , iss Nellie o 'Ryan, Colonsl 

R. P. emyss Quin, .M. Roche, James Shannon, Myles Smyth, and 

James E. alsh. 

The secretary, ASsistant secretary, County SUrveyor, Mr 

Elgee, County Solicitor, and ~tr J. Quigley, Chief Roads Engineer, 

Local Government Department, were also in attendance. 

The . !lutes of last meeting were read and signed. 

ELECJrION OF CHAIRMAN. 

proposed by Colonel Gibbon, seconded by Mr Smyth and passed 

unanimously: IIThat Mt Ml. Doyle be re-elected Chairman of this 

Council for the coming year and until hiS successor has been el

ected and made the declaration accepting office~ 

Mr r:oyle having subscribed declaration of office returned 

thanks for his unanimous election. He hoped they would get on as 

well next year as they did in the past. He only regretted that 

the rates were terribly hign, and that there was no great prospect 

of reducing them. During the past year they had added considerably 

to expenditure in the county as far as ·the institutions, increases 

of salary, etc., were concerned. He imagined that the extra in

stitution - the sanatorium - was going to cost the county a con

Siderable amount. He knew it would not cost any more than what 

could POSSib11 be avoided, as the Health Board had done its best 

to economise in every way. Another big drawback that the Health 

Board would have to contend with would be the non-payment by old 

age pensioners in the County Home. Payments by pensioners annually 

totalled £800 or £900, or perhaps, £1,000, but those payments had 
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v 
been stopped, and no old age pensioner could now contribute to 

his upkeep in the County Home. The receipts would be nil, and 

t:te amount of expenses Would remain the same. The institutions, 

as the members were all aware, were pretty full- not alone full, 

but overflowing- and with the cost of living as at present, there 

could not be any way of reducing the cost of upkeep. 

The only thing they could curtail was expenditure on roads, 

and he s1i1pposed they were at the minimum on that also. He was not 

holding out any hope that in the coming year they were gOing to 

make any considerable economies, or that the ra.tes would be love r. 

There wS!3 another big item to be considered - the county medical

officer- which would mean another £1,200 or £1,400. He hoped they 

would get value for that expenditure. Under all these circumstan

ces there was very little use in anyone promising a reduction of 

rates. He hoped they would get on as well as they did last yeat, 

and that they would not have an increase. 
W'-

He wished to impress on the Goverr..ea t that if they ~re goi~ ,.. 
to give de-rating they should give it in time. They all lmew the 

plight of agriculture, and he did not think it was ever in a 

worse position. They had everything at very low water. They had a 

small increae in pigs and cattle in the spring, but today matters 

were as flat as ever, and there appeared to be no possibility of 

prosperi ty for farmers. The beet was, he thought, the only crop 

that r:nade any money as a cash crop. He ·did not see that there 

was any considerable prospect for a reduction in the rates. He 

hoped that everyone would do the best he could to economise in 

every way that was possible. He knew they were in a fairly gen

erous mood last year, and increases that came up were generally 

passed. He hoped that there would be none of that next year, and 

that none would be required. 

LECTION OF VICE CHAIRMAN 

Proposed by Mr Culleton, seconded by Mr Jordan: "That Col

onel Gibbon be re-elected ViceChairman of this Council for the 
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coming year to act until his successor has beeh elected and 

made the declaration accepting office." 

Mt Keegan proposed and Mt Clince seconded the election of 

Mr Hall as Vice Chairman. 

A vote was taken with the following result: 

For Colonel Gibbon: essrs Brennan, Culleton, D'Arcy, Doran, 

Gibbon, Jordan, eyler, urphy, Quin, Roche, Smyth, Walsh and the 

Chairr.aan - 13. 

For Mt Hall: Messrs Clince, Colfer, Corish, Hall,Keegan, Mc

Car thy, 0' Ryan, and Shannon - 8. 

Declined voting: essrs A rmstrong, Cooney, Gaul, O'Byrne 

and Hayes.- 5. 

Not present when poll was taken - Mr Cummins - 1. 

The Chairman declared Colonel Gibbon elected and the latter 

subscribed the declaration of office. 

In returning thanks for his election he said he hoped that 

any time he was called upon to take the chair he ould act fairly 

to both sides. With regard to the roadS, he thought, they should 

resist any public demand or outcry to have very good roads all 

over the County at the same time. That could not be done _ To his 

mind it would be better to do the work gradually, and to make it 

permanent, so that there would he no upkeep on it afterwards or 

the absolute minimum of upkeep_ The Enniscorthy-Wexford road was 

an example of what could be done in reducing upkeep, and he hcp ed 

to bring ~orward the question of trying to spend their money for 

roads in doing permanent work, instead of rather expensive work 

that would require very heavy rma.intenance afterwards. To a great 

degree the feasibil i ty of that question would depend on whether 

the public Would be content to do with second-rate or third-rate 

roads until they had time to get over the remainder 

Mr Shannon said he was not present unt il the poll was taken, 

but he had to say that Mt Hall or some other man from the north 0 f 

the county had a perfect right to get the vice-chair and it should 

have been given to him unanimously. 
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Mr Hall said that i t came as a surprise to him to be proposed 

for the position of vice- Chairman, but he had always held the 

same <bpinion as tt Sh.annon- that if the Chairman was from the south 

of the county , the vice- chairman should be from the north . He 
~ 

thanked the members who supported h~, the majority of whom there 

" in the days hen it was not pleasant to come there, and when car -

tain men now present would not come there (hear~ hear) , but were 

. as muCh against them coming there as possible . He had come ther e 

on days, and he often did not know if he would go home at night, 

or the next night, or for years. He was present when it was not 

pleasant to be chairman, vice-chairman or secretary . He had been 

there in th~se dark days and he was very grateful to the men that 

could rem3mber. that to hi~ . I t was all very well for a man to 

come forward now, and be anything he liked in the Council . He re

member~d when Ald. Corish and Mr 'earthy were held responsible 

for Wexford and Enniscorthy- that if anything happened there , 

their lives were at stake, but these men never shirked the holding 

of office and· neither did the m1airman nor vice- chairman of the 

county Council , and he (Mr Hall) was a member of the Council at 

the time, and 11e never shrank from his duties either . He was very 

thankful to the members that supported him, though he did not v ant 

the position. 

10.' Cooney said he did not support r Hall, as he thought 

labour should get a chance. Shannon could have been vice-

chairman last year if he had got a vote from Mr Hall. 

Hall - I would prefer Mt Cooney to speak with comnonsense . 

He didn't want me to do impossibilities? He knew my pOSition. 

MY Hayes said that he held t he same view as Mr Cooney. If 

there was a split in the farmers party they should be allowed to 

mend it themselves . He wanted to know if Colonel Gibbon had been 

any more unfavourable to the Labour side than the chairman. He 

held that Colonel Gibbon had not. He held that the Chairman had not 

given Labour a fair and considered hearing, and his recollection 

was that Colonel Gibbon, any time he was in the chair, gave more 

favourable · consideration than the chai did. 
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Mr Keegan said that as a member from the north of the County, 

who was through the mill in the time ment ioned by Mr Hall, he 

thought that Mr Hall was fax and away more entitled to the vice-

chair hip than Colonel Gibbon, because he well remember.ed 

when Colonel Gibbon and his class were trying "to shove them all 

in. " 

Chairman - You ar~ caxrying this thing too far. The election 
that 

is over, and I think/with If! Hall's Apeech the matter should have 

ended. I don't see the necessity for all this talk at all. I 

have something to say about HI' Keegan's remarks. Mr Keegan said 

that Colohel Gibbon was on for "shoving them all in". He remem-

bered a tims when he (chairman) was in the :cail, and Colonel 

Gibbon worked as hard as anyone in endeavouring to stop executions 

and in going between both part ies. I remember him day after day 

and night after night in DUblin waiting on Ministers, andhe 

did a man's paxt at the time - probably more than was ever known. 

VOTE OF -CONDOLENCE. 

Mr Corish proposed and Colonel Quin seconded the following 

resolution which was adopted in silence:- "That we express our 
"'Bo~ 

I deep sympathy with MI William, a former member of this County 

Council in the death of his brother, ).dr John Boggan, Newbay." 

The secretary associated himself with the motion. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne, seconded by Mr Hall: "That the following reply of Mr 

J. CUmmins .C.C. acknowledging vo~e of eondolence by the Council 

be inserted on this day's inutes of meeting. 

"Will you kindly convey to the members of the Council (es

pecially easrs Q'Byrne and MCCarthy) my sincerest thanks for 

their kind resolution of sympathy at the loss of my dear wife R.I.P . 

I am also very much obl iged to your good self for the kindly ex

pression conveying the resolution, and remain as ever t 

ETINGS OF COUNTY COUNCIL AND ROADS CO IITTTEE. 
-----------------------------------

lir O'Byrne proposed: IIThat the County Council agree to hold 

two meetings in each month, one ~ which will deal specially with 
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all Road matters and any other business of special importance. 

In proposing this motion ¥r Q'Byrne pointed out that the greater 

part of the time of the general meetings was at present taken up 

in considering the minutes of the Roads Committee with the result 

that it was ~ound difficult to give sufficient attention to the 

rest of the business. AS well as that it was monotonous and waste 

of time for the members of the Roads eomruittee to go' over ground 

already covered by them, while the members who were not on the 

Roads Com'!!i ttee had no.:). the advantage of hearing the discussions 

which led to the decisions of the Conruittee. 

Colonel Gibbon seconded. 

,11' Keegan proposed and r , Hall seconded the following r e

solution: "That no change be made in existing procedure govern

ing the holding of meetings of County Councilor Roads Comni ttee. It 

Mr McCarthy supported the proposal of Mr 0] 'Byrne on the 

grounds mentioned by the latter. 

Colonel Gibbon said they could have two Council meetings 

in the month, one on the first Monday to deal with finance bus

iness and general matters, and the second on the fourth Monday 

at which they could take all matters connected with roads. 

After further consideration Mr Q'Byrne withdrew his first 

proposition and proposed the following: "That special meeting 

of the County Council be held on 28th of July, 1930, at which all 

matters connected with roads will be dealt with and that at lithe 

same meeting a notice of motion be sub~itted to decide Whether 

the Council should hold two Council meetings in the month as out

lined by Colonel Gibbon or adhere to the existing procedure viz. , 

having County Council meeting on the 2nd Monday of eaCh month and 

a meeting of the Roads COIn..,ittee on the 4th onday." 

Mr Keegan with~ew his motion in favour of this proposition 

which was seconded by Colonel Gibbon and passed, on a sho 0 f 

hands by 16 to 7-

CONFI TI N OF MINUT.~S OF COMMITTEES. 
------------------------------

Finance: ~le following resolution was adopted on the motion of 
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11' 'Byrne seconded by r Hall: "That the inutes of Finance 

committee in respect of meeting held on 5th June, 1930, as sub

mi tted by secretary be received and considered." 
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The for t .!. It;htly e lng of t e Finance Cornn t, t 

in county Council Jnam e~, e orn, 0 5tl June, 193). 
as eld 

r sent:- l.cssrs T. -evartl y , I Byrne, J 11e ~mnon, 

John Culleton, and J - II'" 1. 

r e C'n i r a taken "by -' cCa.rthy ,on the 

O' Byrne s"3Jonded oy r Sh . on. 

• 1)) Ie, C'l'lairlnan, s bseq ·'ntly attendednd pr eSided 

far the re t of t l v veting. 

l~e ..; cretar , . S 1st- t cecretary, t he Co ty uxvey r 

Elgee , olici r, ere in att 'ndance. 

Th minute .. of 1 t e t ing were read d ig ode 

f1Il£ LAT - !.dB. ~ • --- -............. --_ .. _----.... 

- e foll i r adopted 0 the motion of r 

0' rna seco ed by cCartby : - " . at nfie our CS6p6St 

sympathy to 0 ' ste 

death f lis .iie. 

his tad bere 

d collc8 o , 
,~ 0 lor. 1. jE 

i , in the 

.• 1 th :1 1m in 

The leer tary, n eh f of .. i mc'elf , and the st 'if of the 

ouneil, off ered hi condolence . i th .x Cummins . 

The resol ti n adopted in cl1vnce. 

PAYMEl'TS. ------
Treas r' C! ~ i('~ Not e f or and 

slgned. 

' T E CO T· ... 
-----~-------~-------

r Culleton 1>1"0 Of'" d and r H 11 see :oded the 110 e .... 

01 tion : IfT~at nex rdin y rr,e,tln~ of Finane Committee 

f Ils ~ Christi tb~ me~ting b held on t he previous d~ 

viz. j 18 t June. I 

Af t r di c on tbe r o1ution s carried. 

The a.1rm' n ( r y1e) pOinted out that I; e :e.ail. t on 
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----------------~---~-~ .. -- - -
Under date 26th lay, 1930, th tment of Local GoVi rn-

ant rote (29991/30 ·Y!oc· C ~man} .s), for c din~t du 11cate 

of Order made by tIle n 1st 1.)1" thA x~:t.u t on of the salary 

,. d 10 ~ce.~ of e County aCtio Officer of H th fo r County 

arlo d, o o~Q. 6l.s c.al'X, out the d. t Po 0 School t dic::D. 

Officer. In ursuance of s~cti n 6 (2) f the 10c. 11(;OOri ties -
(Officar d ~loy €) ct, 1926, the quested 

the :'ocal p~int.tents CommiE to recommend to th. County 

COUllcil per on fnr ap. nint' .nt to th vee t office. 

The Sealed Order hlCh "" dated 2.1 t !av, 1930, (29991/1930) 

ate.ted the il1~$ter b d ragul ,ted the 2),0' -:(!t 4f J;jhe sale"y and 

rul0 lOll e~ of tn-e o:f't'ice of "axforcl C w ·tv . dice nfficel of 

~eaJ. tn a.t, ana . ex tl e rate ;;f J>,Boo D~r annun i th an allo'W(;lJlce 

to an aruo t not exe eding £20 J per anl1um of 11 ouc.,'hBd tra;ve 1-

li ).g expenses nroporly and reasonably inourred in the dlsch.ax ~ 

f. the dutie of the ff c , til the _:ini!-lt~r shr-ll se cCCl.slon 

furthelt to regul te th Salary and . 1 a .ces 0 te of(' ice. 

ok resolution ;as adopted directing tne p.scrotol'Y to pint 

ouL t . . "" .Dep ·t · t of Loc 1 Government th t no amo 1 t to ' eet 

th alel'Y and expenses of thes: County M d.ic",~ Offioo't' b~· been 

inc,luo.e in the Fat E tim~tQ fot' the i1 .. cial . e"x. Alsc that 

! 0 1n1'OI at on had an gi n to the County ,,'Cuneil or the Co~ 

Board of .deal th as to the amount 1Vhi ch the .r:e ::u-trren. lIt ende1 

to r coup for dutlss of county tledloal Offirer 

Officer. 

RA'PE OOI.tLECTIG:r • 
.... -------~- ......... 

I 'ue cl'~,ta!.'y ~ep" r "en t ,. t tb f l' ~i"'1ng C_' lector had 

:t~(;e ipts ill :r =m tee bonds, 

J. u;um" ~, .i. C ' inc, J. . e an, Pi,1ilip ..... )yle, Sean Ganro 11, 

M. cca.rthy, P.F. O'Byrre t Janes QUirke, 'I'homas sutton. 
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rd Bro_ y, llybr nn , 

it r f r nee 

).01 ('Ie r y, a ur-

a1' of Holdt • th tty r for · or 

r t then 0 1n l'(;sP .at 0 

t lr beco in'" the rlftn''IO'WOS he of. e 

to e cor ot, un r 0.19 of th .. & 13th. V c. C D. 104 

(400 raland ct, 18~) 1 is ro 1 ed:-

'Thc;.;:t nany for tb rell f 0 db 

m'" , 1t ~h 1 t b l' ul to com' for 

y th teo t 

lthln th oorl of t 0 

y'O r t of the ... ~id te~ 

the r n in 

co lt10n f tne 

It ferre t t -

nt f Loc r ry to ty ot th 

ut t at i ith nkr t 

dnd 

pur""'""' ........... tl OU 

ruptcy Court h d y manded r eel t 
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;1 
but these arre~rs had in the meonti e been included for collection 

i th 'th; - first oi ty u'''' r te for c:.rr:cent financial ye r. lie p ro-

posed a r solution a£ i ver.~~nt partment at ste s 

the C uncil s ould take i t is inst cs. 

ulleto s condcd the re olution idb wa adopted. 

onsider tio of Lists of PJr~nently irrecovcr'ble retco 

was adj ourned to ne ,.t meeti of Finance '·li ttee. 

--.------------
Un e1' d t 5th June, 1930, the County surveyor wrote furni Eh -

1ng copy of the folloWing report of Treanor , siatant Surveyor, 

1n reference to th resolution f the COunty COunc1l not to employ 

Gangers hold1ng ten cres of land or over:-

"I beg to report that Gangers P tri ck Byrne, Tar H1ll and 

P trick an, Ardami ,Gorey, are 1n possession of over ten 

acre of land, d c nsequently are affected by terms of resolu t1on. 

I pres 6 notice terminating their employrn.ent i ll 1)6 g iven 

them by County council." -The C..,punty rveyor said that Byt'ne had about 15 acres of 

land, He ai he obtained th.e money from the bank to purchase 

the holding and tht he was ~plYln portion of his ges to 

liquid t the bt: that in act in the ci_cumstancet!< he could 

not be regard d as the 0 ner at all. He (County Surveyor) di d 

not Ry'-n. 

resolution douted on the motion of 

Culu~t n, acon ed by the Ch lrman:- "That fortnight's notice 

as to the termination of their employment by th County C uncil 

a from onday, 16tb Jure 1 1930, be given to Pa,trick Byrne, Tsr: a 

Hill, Gorey, and atrlck Ry Ar..;l~W\l"1"1Q Gorey Gangers . II ,u.d.WJ. ..... , ) 

i th ref e ence to J 'ne '.., or er, in Go ey Dl trlct, 

hlch 

t 
doubt E expre ed (! to whether he still beld the lan 

he secured from the L nd Commis ion. ....... , 
} . , y-rne said some of it EI .. t least h d been sold to Sword ' s 

"'-' 

brother. 

On reference t o Rate Book i was ascertained that Jame 
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IV 
S tdt' as at 111 rate ' or nine acres o1d. 

A~ t ,l' :l .... th r _ .• ~C ";[io 1 t lC ff).~lo ing re£'ol1.ltioll tS adopted; 

on the m t· n of !:it cC",:r..t.hy, r.econde 1 by Hall: 

1\ :lat .i. &.t€: C llect r t J.) :r.. be as' d to £. tate the re of 

the portion of the nd rllotte(l J'" l€S 57.'01' s, ·.bic~ is still in 

his post.sri n c ( that furth,I co <"io.€ratlon.of tt"E c",C!e "0(: <?d

jouxn d for thit: infor. tlc·n'! 

Al, C TTLE D:. EJ S 
---------~-----------

Under det 3r June, 1930, the artment of' Loca.l Govetrment 

rote (Oiflg (g) Clrc.31/30.) that they had recei d from the ~JB.r t-

ment of griculturo certificate th t ~ s of £12158: 5: 0 equiv-

alent to a rating of one fartil1ng in the pound on the net a nnual 

val us of the "'Oro el'ty in a-11 the administratl va Count le in Saorstat 

ireann < ~~ reg ired for the """urposes of the Dise e ' 0 f Animals 

ct. ' e share of County ~exfor ·BS £411: 2: ld. 

The following re ~lut1on was ado ted on the motion of 

1 ton C'econd .. d by r SJ,annon: - 'That e point out to the Local 

GOver~ent part' nt t .t the s of £411:2:1d. fOtUld nece~sary 

to recoup- Genet 1 C ... ttle Diseases :und h~s not been raised in tl",e 

Hate stimate for the current fir :mei ye;r, and the Council Me 

not, therefor, in os1ti n to l.16et this Bill. If it 11ad boon 

received in time it ould ave been included in . ate 'Ist nates." 

c V Y T OLD JAIL. 

The follo ing resolution s ad pted on the motion f l' Hall, 

s conded by Oulleton: "Tllat the C , val' at Old Jail be ended 
II 

over to Rev.J. Sir~ott ~. W~, 
----. 

U.:iIVE RSI'l'Y S :IOL.\Ro lIP S<llEME. ---~----------------------

The follo iug resolut1on y,'at" ado ted on the m t ~ on f '~r c-

earthy, second d by J jhannon:- IIThat is xy 8. u hy , ,4 fl,in 

street ,Emus ccrthy , 1s &n pplicrnt for nlversity ""cholaI'ship 

to thl('; County Council 'ie reaucft tle . a.rtr.l6nt fer "duca.tlon 

(secondary ' ducat ion B ~ ch) to allow her to sit for leaving 

Certific te r~mination.K 
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Iy 
occurred on other 00 cas 10ns, and cons ider thi Company should 

provide all the 'wagon aocommodation required. One buyer who 

could not obtain v OIlS or transport of cattle was obliged to 

dispose of tho locally a sacrifice' d it 111 be apparent 

that incident"" of 1s descriptton ill 1njure future fail's • 

• 
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School edical Officer : Under date 19th June, 1930, the Departrrent 

of Local Government wrote (P.H. 433e2/30 - Ae) for arding for the 

imiormation of the Council copy of the following com~unication Which 

was adressed to County wexford Board of Heal thO and Public Assistance 

as to amount of salary and travelling expenses of County iedical 

Officer of Health to be allocated to the School edical Service : 

"I am directed by the Minister for Local Government and Public 

Health to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the lOth instant, 

an I am to state that the inisteE agrees to the proposed allocation 

to the School edical servic1 ~ff~he salary of the County ' edical 
A 

Officer of Health and of 50 per cent of his travelling expenses far 

a period of twelve months. At t~ end of that period the matter can 

be reviewed in the light of experience obtained as to the extent of 

ork involved in that service. II 

The fol lowing resolution was adopted on the motion of .r Gaul, 

seconded by Mr D'Arcy : "That the Local Government tepartment be re 

quested to fix the allocation of £400 of the salary of the County " 

,edical Officer of Heal th and 50 per cent of travelling expenses to 

the School ~edical service on a permanent basis . II 

Gangers owning Land: In connection with this matter the following 

motion of which he had given prey-ious notice as moved by r Hall : 

"That the resolution of the County Council determining the em

ployment of ganger s holding ten acres of land or over be rescinded 

and that it be replaced by tIle following resolution:- "T'nat in 

future no ganger or other employee be engaged for road work who 

holds ten acres of land or over this area . II 

r Armstrong seconded the motion which was adopted nemcon. 

wagons Live" Stock wexford Fair : The following under date 20th June, 

1930, was read from the Traffic Manager, Great Southern Railways :

"With further reference to your letter of the 13th instant 

relative to the wagon supply for the Wexford Fair held on 3rd idem . 
that 

I beg to say/on the occasion in question we had on the ground 3e 

wagons , and as the output from the corresponding Eair last year was 

onl~ 20 wagons, it was naturally assumed that a reasonable cover 

had been provided. The Fair, however, turned out unusually heavy 
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the total output loaded bein~ 42 wagons. Four additional trucks 

were brought in and all the stock were cleared off on the day of 
-----the Fair. I thin k you will agree with me that taking all things 
----

into consideration the Co~any made ample provision for this Fair. 

I may add that I carmot trace that there was a shortage of wagons 

on any other occasion at the Fairs held in wexford~ 

The follOWing resolution was adopted on the motion of Colonel 

Quih seconded by Mr 0 'Byrne: II That the Minutes of Finance Com

mittee in respect of meeting held on 5th June, 1930, be and are 

hereby confirmed." 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

Hall secondel-d by Mr Clince: II That the 11nutes ~f Finance Commi ttee 

Un respect of meeting held on 18th June, 1930, be received and 

considered. " 

- _ -- __ J. ~ _ ----_~...........---- -.~ __ --- ~- _ '1 
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The "lTjnigl. t Y at! g f tl1.e l' inance Comai t tee as held 

in County C 1 Chamber, e:dor d, on 18th June, 1930. 

Pe , s r 0 ' yrne, John J. Cull tan, Jane 

nannon S Hall. 

ne s acreta:'Y J tho sistant secretary, the County Surv6}lOf, 

and ~· El e, County Solicitor, re in ttendance. 

c r 

On t e motion of 

taken by 

ann~n, seconded by 

o 'Byrne. 

Culleton, the 

The .inutes of 1 t re read and s 19ned. 

Ie x ined and 

i ~ 0.. 

T \.f~ • • -----------_ ..... ---

satisfactory ~ x. eren 

tone ly at> ointed 

and r trick clan ( .5) had 

In c nnectlon 

lect r~ Co~ r ot s 

t , A ~ rranoo 

'lhe ..;'ecretary reported tha.t 

f r the er on euxa t1es of the 

M eel ~C thy (No.4) 

e received. 

Bonds of the e Col-

o been received from 

opted: tI~'hat Co leoting 

·c rt y and "'01 

tas: L1 ts of p rmanently Irrecov---------
erabl ates ha lng beon rs-o inad the foll in.g re olutlon 

ted on the motion of Mr Culleton, secor~ed by the Chair

man.. I n~:t 1 i ta of erl· vn y' r"eco r ble tes u t 31 t 

h , 193C, C! subtnitt~~ ~o th is me ting be en e.l'e herebj ap_ 

proved. II 

mesel't , B 1 i.r.t;l~larda Blackwater: Under 
te , 193, ·~ssrs Huge: J."d rennan and Godfrey J 601-

ieitor, exford, wrote enoloslng copy of latter received from 
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/ 
E'lon 1'el tive to rates due by th1 Ratepayer, and for

ard ng Cleq1113 f r £5:7:0(1 .. , h~ f tb m UD.t tbfY nad n hands, 

.s/sent n ec 'UIlt f arrears of R""t ~. 

jy;.d.er :te 1" th J ,1930, the Lan com.-rni~ston rot to 

1,eS7 H::r d Bren an and direy (Cor1'. No.152 4/29. Co. exford 

Coll. ~. o. 72/1 39. p yet y v I tel' .. mpsey.) that . ~ o:f .... he 

amount 111. handS in t is ca£o could Q pa,id. to t e ,. ate olleotor 

d tbe balance fo ded to them n a 0 t of th vosta a~d 

a ,cr ,tax}' st ted tlle aJIlt)unt ofaxrea in this case 

up to 31 t aroh , 1930, as !)!lO:lld. 

It as decid d to accept the 0 que scrs Huggard, 

rennan and at1'ay for £5: 7: ( '. as a . ;y~nt on ccount f rtates, 

and t t ho ue ti n of receipt t d in th1s c e be 
vvv 

rai e L.G.!.. . T'n in ce ~ it '~ee ax in favour ¢ th1s 

dvs~rt ti n t co i whi ih p paytJ:€nt for ' ates 

, of 1 

t' c om u"T'lts 

Inspector to ls,uc recelpt~ for 

l~e t h Committee f 1 to see how 

r ceints c 
/' 

II. ~ TIO •. 
-.J' 

----------------~---------

U r d~te th June (7243/3 fice of b11c orks 

rote dealing wi ttl the ' inute..> f the unty CO'lll.cl1 of the 23rd 

l. r i l 1 co t in 60 fax as ... are ere i th t e dXedg1ng 

r a - ~.~ ,. t 11 0 e. 

I (: '30i ' ad t hat IUicU 1OU' .u·, c til be l ' fsr r ed to the 

I G ittee 

0.11 ... ~ 1 1 .' Ot D AIL. 
-~---~-----~-~--~~-~----

.. fit r de t 5tl1 

county R g:strzs :-

• 1\.·30, th~( 1 n e r d from the 

ItI em in receipt of M:r Barry' 1 tter 0 5th. inst. ltl'l. 

to! r~nce to the ~ccv; odatlon f \lh~1 Ciro it C· ur offices in 

C .... UJ:t;10 use, nd I L1 ;va r"a a ccount of t e County 

ell etlng i n the "Peo 1e" of the 28th. Ult o. 
d.eslrs to p01nt out, that since my appolntment as Oounty 
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/ 
Registrar , I b ~e been rote t ing against the cc ~nodation for 

my offico~ :lS !::ugg .... sted by the Oounty , urv "ynr 1 ~I Pr deces-

sox i~6 is pr to ted. In addition to my pers lal protest you 

h,ave y corr ondan ... e on the 1 the Court-

llOuse ere n t suomi t ted t nev r ke r my views., 

any tel anted to discuss t e latter I ad t t~:: tIl illitiat

va and s .;,k the plaJl<". 

The Coun.t· ""v 'J"r ~")~e . t_ be UIlr!t.;r t •• i:! l'essi n t hat ... 

i J. 1 :> 1 !ld t .0 xi t + . x y ffie s, n t y elf. \I ... 

r~'he 1 d that thG l' S c be t red, now 

that i;h on. -·ac t 3.$ b.6 I have not C.C':<:::.d t o have 

the planl.: alte:ced, I Aave only skec to have &. door ,1 aoed in a 

w 1 to~:>r ·n the econd floor . 

e fvxth r t t G t~ft I La 5 c~ntlcl vel the Court pro_ r only, 

if you "11 r e r to section 72 C-'Ub- action 3. . f the Local Govern-

rLent Act 1898, you ill e-ee th t the County CounCI use the 

buil i11fs for the e .;..cuti n of their ·ut ies exc ~ t ,0 ar as the 

Sf ... riff or the Justices J.'1~T 're uire (os far h~ d:lcc!!ar~; of his 

or tbeir utie~ , a furt} er that if ,. ly diff .... re cea.o. ari es 1 t is 

t the Council o are fL r'\ y' ~e(;id ..... 

I bea to refer to rrPJ visit 0 t. c )lcl Jail vj eLl I discussed 

witl you a.i1d tl...e COUl4t uIvey l' tIle ... UCstiOl ;;: &CC ll..illlodatlon 

for the court Of ic , you ill ICC llect that I then offered to 

take a room do tairs for stora'e w voter~ Re i~ter nd re-

cordS , et ' C)un:l i;I ''''vey< r in t ' .. e ~tter. You will 

also recol ,,0 at the 0 y iii ioull.y n hi~ .ffe as that 

ently u t .DiS u...Jstair .... 

my COal. 0 . 0 in t le mati;er x consi ex ion as 

it do s t ao ea:r 0 e la9n i -d. in tIl Counc1l' dis-

sian. "\, 

I b ~ expres o J illing ass ~ k to ~he C , Council, 

and th'3ir statf in t~ e .. st friendly .:annex nd tL.el'e 11 s not been 

any ; tt t fie. 

The proposed accommodation i8 unsuitable and inadequate for 
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even hl dl cha;rg of my dutle. ~e only roo in your 

plans hich 1 1 come ne' my es nti 1 requlreltent ar those 

on the second £1 or of the left llg. I h 1 b obllg d 1t you 

will plac 1 1 tt r b fore your Council let them understand 

the re 1 po 1 ti n namely, th t I qulre four ro on the econd 
Co. 

flo r and th tIs xe in order to oblige the/Council so far 

a y duty to t thr roo on the econd floor and 

ou) roo,n on t" und floor. The roo. axe already 1n being 

and 0 not requlr any aJ. ter tic In 1h lans. n 

~ COtl!1t ·ur - yor st t d tact of th matt r that 

r lad . oubt dly campl md t t he had t enough accom

O(ia,tlon in the t1 Ot ace origl ly given to him. He then 

nt dIll 0 prlv to 0 f ce in the roo wb.ichas now ut1li ad 

by the Clerk of th . rl rd triot Court and he (County surveyor) 

illing to ran ; t r tbi. 1 r then no estion t-

ver out ~oing t the ilr 1· t th t t1 ,for the 

1 1e re on th t nobody bali(;Wd th t the old cell could be made 

into 0011 g d of lce ,but !hen tley began to h them elves 

d look nice r and I Will 

t th l!Ih.ol floor. if HE, (County Sur yo: ) ant 1 th tIle plans 

1 t inter to the Hotel t e t the Cl:rcui t Court JU~ and 

r · d t here lfa no question then of t ng any roo on e 

fir t floor. The only :po1nt., about the room hlch the District 

Clerk no 00 upled and al 0 th t fire place hould be provided 

for t h court ouse, Judge' 

11 • He (County surveyor) 

room, etc., lnste O' 0 ntr heat

illin to rang for th1 . 

resolutlon ~ dopt deciding to 

anctlo~d by the p tm nt of 

r to the plans 

d Justlc and that 

teratic of minor d.t lls her fa lble should b 

to et the convenience of the County .. ,egistr . 

eed to, 

5criOOL PLIO TIO . 
~~---~~------~-~~-~-~~-

'!he Di trict ur t Clerk, nnisoorthy , ga notioe under 

da e 11th June, 1930, to. plic :tlon to be mad.e t unclody 

District court, on the 21st June, 1930, for the cOmmittal of 
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homas yan, .-;) r1ngvale, a.llycarney to Industrial SChool, 

Ul r Section 1"' (4) of the school Attendance Act, 1926. 
~IGlI :3 1 ~urw;s 1~ T. 
-~----------~-~~-----

linde dat 7 J~, 1930, the follo ing 

District ~ porintend~nt, ~ Sio ana, xford: 

read from the 

"1' am directed by tlle Corum! loner to forward y u the attadled 

accO\lnt received from the part ~nt of Industry &- Comneroe tor the 

repair of the Courtty ' xtord Balance t . cost of £123/10/. 

The r~pairs anum r ted on attached account have been oraered by 

the art ent of Indtl try and COul ar • L1 thor1ty of the County 

Gouncil sanctlon1ng the rylng out of the repairs 1 requested 

a early PO sible, the re airs 111 not be executed until the 

neceesaxy authority 1s received from you. 

I hould thanlt you therefore to plCf.oo the to tter be! re the 

County Council as e rly 

may issue in courQe~ 

possibl so a;t CGS "'ary authority 

il 1'e ol ut ion wa a,.:iopted _ eferri thi oomruunicat ion to the 

meeting of the County Council to be hald on 30th June, 1930. 
CO! EY -co TO.J Q CONTR CT. 

~~~---~-~----~~-~~---

~ e Cuunty S· veyor submitted ~he [0110 ing ir H.C. 

~cNally, Dix ctor of the Pioneer ~ad Construction Co. Ltd., East 

lall, Dublin, un"ef date 16th June, 1930: 

" e be to okno ledge reooipt of yo r letter of the 14th 

lnst t, h ;va to st te that as no Contrac ' yet ensts, '$ are 

not Ito.ble fo the condl tion of tJ.'le road. 

The County Surveyor &tibmittcd uliS letter to the County Sol

icitor Who reported as folIo ,$ 1maer date 1 th June, 1930: 

rtI in r cei t of yours ,f yeoterday enclosing copy of one 

r celved fro the Pione Road. Constructi\)n Co ny i th regard 

to their contract in r spect of '~he reconstruction of the above 

Road, and With refer nee thereto I rite toay, that in my opin1on 

there i Binding Contract entered into in thi caC!e by the pioneer 

Road Construction Compe.ny. The County Councll adverti ad for t en-
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del' for the rk, and the Road Corwtl"uct ion peo le sent in a 

Tender for s lch' acce'Ot by the County Council on the 

28th April, 1930, and this having been done ( before ntlot\Sd), 

I consider tlL t Binding Contl' ,ct (l .$ bean enter'eeL into. 

The For' ~ontra(;t ,hich tl e ~ ·:oany sta.te has not been 

executed is eraly ~ for~ x0Qui e~nt del' the Conditions' of the 

Specification hlCh requir toe ~ tractor to ent~r into a Contract 

for ths ccwp etion of the ork.1I 

I'eso u·ticn .' as ad.opted: "That the Cuunty SUr-

6 or f1.1nisL. the lcnr;er 1:oed Ccr trllctlon COli'iPany It't! a. copy 

of t e ':"'1 .... '6 of 1r 1gee, [;oliclto , ,..~ tt-:t it te ~o1nted out 

to this Company tha.t accOl'dir€ the terms of tb~ speclfic~tlon 

they are bound to malnt ~. n ti1t) exis t ng rot,d tet sen C u:rto n 

and Gorey f 0 the time thE COTLtract r accepted by the County 

C uncil." 

IL r A30lTS I enD FAlB. 
--~~~~----~-~---~---~~-~~-----~----

The cr t ""y stated in reference to resolutiOn of Finan.ce 

Committee of 5th. June 1930, re Short~f~ of rOI1S for . isxford 

J i fail', H ¥6 ,St~tion ' ter, fextord~ called t the 

OoilIlty COunoil C:!:flce ana. polrJ.tod out that ).rom tho June Fair, 

1929, t nty ons had been utilised for the tl'cmsporti ot stook. 

A he anticipa.tOd that the June .a'r of thi year uld be of' 

larger din:snslor.t.s l ... e 'Dxovlded for thil.tyrig1l.tagons, anel ?!b.en he 

found t t thE. e era not sufficient LAS h d elev"Cn more at the 

t tlvn before lot clock. .£ a . tter of f ct th total number 

of ons utilised ~ forty two. 11 E;t c.:k s got .... y except 

o co lihich hr b:1.oken its 10 an com(l not b~ :put into a 

wagon. Tll l'e as Olt'e confusion eG.l'ly in tb& dZ.y be , een the 

Dublin and i",terford uyera tAgardB lotj.ent I")! . "'ons bU.t 

this as ti f ctorlly dealt 1 tn..'r ay'3 it is 1n-

correct to st to there -as a short -:6 of 18.g'ru; 0 \':Lny pravious 

oce ~lon ; az .. In tter of fact for e ell of the three preViOus 

f .irs only one gon of tock as dispatched. 

CUlleton Said he woUld make further lnquirle into the 
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. matter. 

OLD JJlL CARETAXERSBI . 
--------~----~-----

The COlli t Surveyor subml tte6 the following uilder date 12th 

June, 1930, Ir ran c ddlng" c etalrer of the Old Jai.l premises: 

II beg to In!C'Tm Y u that 1 an: no ~!f:j ll 8no III to resume my 

duties af Caret -< r a.t the Old Jail, .: th your kind perilJlssioll. 

I thazl.L yOll for your kindnes~ to r:.a during my ili.ne s, .and 
. 

would be very grateful for your JTders as to en I shall take up 

duty a.gain!! 

Proposed by M~ Sha~ n1 eeoo ~ ~I the Chairman nu adopted: 

!I Th t Frank ,addiI),g be reiI'..s tP. ted as c~ etak€ of the Old Jail 

premises and that the County Surveyor determine the service of 

John DJyle: ten orary caretaker." 

UNIVERSITY SCEOL .· .. StIl!' 00.'1: ... · • 
~--------~--~~~--------

Under date 11th June, 1930, the ~partrnent of Education 

(SecondaJ:y Educ",tion Branch.) ote (E2/30) that Miss Mary B. Murphy , 

4 alnStreet, Enniocortby, had been granted permission to sit for 

the Leaving tJe:rtific t . E7.aminatlon. 

IRISH COL GL.. CA '011 .. 
~~----------~---~-~ 

UDder date l2th June, 1930, T.D. ~1nnott, Trustee of Irish 
.... . 

College, Camolln, .ote asking for the use of furniture, etc. , 
~ 

from the Old JaIl for the Irish College.Sa s10n hiCh 111 be held 

dur ing tIle month of July. 

he O:lo.l:r.man proposed and l4r Shannon seconded the follOWing 

resolution whicl as adopted: 

"'.Ihat the application for use of furniture for the Irish Col

lege at Camolinbe grantod, so far as the County Surveyor considers 

a.vail ble &l1d tL.at t e r.£' rustees be xecponslblr:1 tor the condition of 

uc~ furniture lle in their custody.! 

CONTINU. NCE OF C mArT. 
~~-------~--------

The following re~olutivll 'as proposed by .~ CUlleton, seconded 

by the Chairman and adopted.: "Tllat e request the I.)3partrnent of Local 
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~ 
Government to sanction continuance of PI' sent ever &it accommodat1on 

to thr.l 30tl1 8eX't3 ·boer t lS30~ 

lbe seCl·et T'1 stated that toe "'ounty COlID'}1l bad dvanced 

£18,266 to ubsi'-iary Bo ies in respect of demand for ye ending 

31 t ch, 1931. In dltion £12,201 had been p Id out t road 

Account Since prl1 . 

In reply to 0 t yrne tb.", seoretary e tat d that £7 ,073 a . 

due by l:rb :1 Council to 31 t at. last. The amount ot old Rate 

outstanding d ca:rr1E:d forward for collection with 1930-31 

warrant amounted to .1.11,331. The Co Jl1cll ·ere" t present 'p to 

lim. t of Overdraft. 

It R oided that Urban ounei1 be requested to lodge out-

tanding instalments f ]);!manili and tht Rate Collectors be directed 

to expedite the collect1 n of CUl'rent Rate in vie of the present 

financial po ltion. 

r.lb.a Chairm n directed the Rate I ector to es th t Ii te Col-

1 ctors made s st~~tl~ lodgments in re pect of ctrrent warrant 

a $OO~ as po sible. 

LA COUfiTIiOU~ E~ PEl" , ·ltn~COR 'JY . 
-~~~~~--~-~-~-----~--------~ 

Under date lOth June, 1930, tho ~pa.rtmnt of Local Govern-

ment rote (G.42010/1930 Loch Garman) for ding correspondenc from 

e rs P.J. O'i'lallGr y & SOns, Solic1tors, Enn1scorthy, as to com-

pens tion for 10 of office to Mrs Lacey, late Courthous keeper, 

Ellni s cor thy. The ~partment intor~d'9ssr" O'Flah rty & Sons that 

the 1!ini..,tel" for Local Governemt had no functions in the matter, 

and that he was no~t a.ware of any statutory provisions under " ich 

compensation for los of office could be grantod in thi case. 

001tl:!;i ~i.Q., I.h.t1 liANlbALJ., CL 
-~------------------~-

Letter under r ta 3ecl Jur..e, 193CI , S.S read fro Thomas 

Forde, Joint S cret ry of ab" 'lJt hand 11 club, rene ing th appllcat-iC) 

ion of the Club for tb.e uSe of tall a,11ey at Gorey orkhouse prem1ses. 

~e 10110 in r soltuion a~ ~do ted: 'Tbat Fin nee Committee 

considers the granting of trie application for the use of bal1alley 
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t Gorey Workhouse premises would lead to~espass by the • 

public which dould not be prevented by the members of the 

Club, and which is very unde.irable in the case of a public 

building. ~ 

HOLIDAYS OF COUNTY COUNCIL STAFF 
----------------~--------------

Proposed by r. Oulleton, seconded by Ir. Hall and 

passed:- "That the Secretary and County Surveyor arrange the 

annual holidays of their respective staffs to suit the convenience 

of the ork in each department. 

LOCAL TAXATION OFFICE ADMINISTRATION 
-----~-----... -------.... -------------

Under date 13th June,1930, the following as read from 

the Local Government Department (Roads)(R/ T/2Q9/32):-

"Adverting to the Minutes of Proceedings of the Wexford 

County Council on the 3rd March last under the heading "Motor 

Oar Administration", I am directed by the Minister for Local 

Gover ent and Publio Health to state that he will raise no 

objection to the proposal of the exford County Council fixing 

the salary of Mr. C. H. Richards, Local Taxation Offioer, at 

£450 per annum. 

"As regards the applioation of the fees which the Council 

will receive in respect of motor registration and licensing, I 

am to say that the inister considers it ess ential that the Cash 

Accounts of Local Taxation Officers should be checked daily. This 

check should be carried out if possible by the County Accountant 

and, if the County Council agree, the Minister will raise no 

objection to payment out of the fees of a sm 11 sum (say £30 to 

£40) to the County Account ant for the special work. The balance 

of the fees to be placed to the credit of the County Council ~unds 

as a set off against the salary of Mr. Richards • 

'It is, of course, to, be olearly understood that Mr. Richards' 

services will be availed of for ordinary Oounty Oouncil work during 

slaCk periods in the Motor Taxation Section.'· 
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The following resolution Was adopted on .motion of Mr. 
/ 

J 

Culleton~ seconded by r. Shannon:-

"That Finance Committee agree to daily oheck of otor 

Cash Aocounts by Aocountant in aocordance with suggestion of 

Looal Government Department in letter dated 13th June~l930, 

(No. M.T .209/32) on condition that Looal Government Department 

will increase their grant by the extra cost involved." 
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-v; 
Rate Collection: Under date 26th JUDe, 1930, the Local Government 

:OOpartment wrote (G3929l~30, ~ochGarman) forwarding the f olloWi ng 

report of 11..:r A.P. :celaney L.G. Inspector and stating that the 

. inister sanctioned the payment of poundage in respect of the 19f!J/ 

30 collection in accordance itn the terms of the report. 

"I recommenCl tnat full pound.ag:: be paia. to aJ.l collectors, 

with the exception of Thos. sutton, in r~spect of lodgm&nts.made 

by them up to arch 31st, 1930. 

The Department in a letter dated April 29th, 1930, conceded 

reluctantly to the examination of the Collectors' bookS, pursuant 

to Article 102 of the Public Bodies Order, 19~9, being postponed 

. till ay 8th. 

The Finance Commi ttee me t on May 8 th, and examined the report 

of the Rate Insp ctor, with details as to each collection district. 

Certain sums were struck out as irrecoverable, and all .other arre8l$, 

save in the case of Thomas sutton, were under Article 102 (3) 

declared to be temporarily uncollectable and were direc ted to be 

carried into 1b.e next warrant for collection. 

The Rate Inspector reported that the sum suggested by sutton 

as temporarily uncollectable was rather large, and the Finance 

Committee confirmed this view, and directed Sutton to lodge £160. 

15.10 with the Treasurer. He lodged £99.12.1 and it is intended 

that the balance of £61. 3. 9. Will be met by a corresponding 

transfer from any poUndage which may be allowed to him. He was 

given official receipts in respect of this amount. In view of the 

serious default of this Colle~tor I greatly doubt the propriety 

of cont inuing his services, but as he would, in the c ircUrnstances, 

be the only victim, and as some Collectors were nearly a.s bad I 

hesi tate to suggest the drastic course of at once dismissing him. 

I would, however, recorrmend that his poundage fees for the 1929/30 

warrant be reduced by ld. in the pound. and. that he be finally warned 

that any repetition of his unsatisfactory conduct will .. be met. by 

irnrnediate dism~ssal. 

I would further propose that the payment of the balance of 

the poundage fees on lodgments for the 1929/30 warrant i th arrears 
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made since April 1st last be deferred until september 30th next , 

the amount to be paid on that date to be contingent on tlle require

ment that the first moiety of current rate and arrears have been 

fu1~y lodged in the meantirre." 

The following report was submitted by Rate Inspector : 

c "The warrants for the 1931 rate and arrears were s ig:ned on t1e 

26th May and the books are now in the hands of all collector s. 

Owing to the non-production of the receipts, by the collectOEs , for 

the premiums on the Fidelity BondS, some of the Collectors were 

wi thout their books until last week. The new collectors appointed 

by the County Council in numbers 4 & 5 Districts have taken up 

their duties but until they become accuston~d to the system of 

rate-collection their progress will of necessity be slow. , 
To date there has been collected £2642 or 2% of the yearS 

warrant. 

Acting on the instructions 0 the Chairman of the Finance -·Committee at their last meeting, I ha~e impressed on the Collec~ 

ors the necessity of securing an early response tO~heir demanoo 

for rates and have pOinted out to them the large saving to the 

County Council in interest on the Council's overdraft if the rate 

collection could be adbanced two months." 

Mt cCarthy proposed and Mt Gaul seconded the following 

resolution:- "That the report of the Local Government Inspector 

be referred to the next meeting of the Finance Comrni ttee to be 

held on 17th July, and that Collector sutton be directed to 

attend said meeting. " 

Colonel Quin proposed:- "That as Collector sutton has not 

made an attempt to commence his present years collection he be 

suspended or dismissed." 

This proposition was not seconded. 

Mt O'Byrne proposed and Mt Clince seconded the following 

resol ution: - "That tIle report of Mr Delaney, Local Government I n

spector, be referred to next meeting of the County Council . . 

-After further discussion the proposal of Mr MCCarthy post

poning consideration of the report to the meeting of the Finance 
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Co~nittee on the, 17th July, 1930, was adopted. 

Office Accommodation ld Jail: The following under date 30th June, 

1930, was read from the County Librarian:-

III have been instructed by my Committee at their Meeting on 

the 28th inst., to draw the attenti9n of the County Council to the 

fact that so far there has been no accomnodation provided for Li

brary Offices in the Old Jail, which is at 'present under reconstruct~ 

ion. 

They hope that if it is not possible to have such accommodation 

provided in the present plans, tha.t the Architect, before his de

parture, will be requested to submit such plans for their conside~ 

ation, so as to avoid unnecessary delay. If 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of r 

Corish, seconded by Mr D ' ArCY:~ IIThat the County Surveyor consult 

I ith the Chairman of the ,County Library Co~mittee and the Librarian 

as to what it would cost to provide proper acco~~odation for library 

purposes at the Old Jail . " 

Gorey Shelmel ier Handball Cl ub: Vir Keegan proposed and ,r D' A!cy 

seconded the following resolution :- IIThat the use of ball alley at 

Gorey Workhouse premises be given to Gorey Shelmal ie'r Handball Club 

until such time as the ball alley of this Club - Which is in course 

of erection- ~as been erected. 

Mt Hall proposed and Colonel Quin seconded the following re

solution :- "That the application of Gorey Hahdball Club for use 

of ball alley at Gorey Workhouse premises be referred to the Sub

Oomrnittee comprising the County Oouncillors of Gore~ Electoral Area 

which is to meet at Gosey Courthouse on onde~ 7th July, 1930, to 

investigate chaIges made against Road Ganger as regards employment 

on roads." 

This proposition Was adopted ~rr , Keegan having withdrawn his 

motion. 

The following resolution was then adopted on tbs motion of 

Mr ° 'Byrne, seconded by lvI! Brennan: - "That the inutes of Finance 

Committee in respect of meeting held on 18th June, 1930, be and are 
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hereby confirn:ed." 

MAINTENANCE MAIN ROADS - WEXFORD URBAN DISTRICT. 

The following illlder date 24th June, 1930, from the Tom Clerk, 

Wexford, to the COilllty Surveyor was read: 

"Your letter of 2nd May last on the. matter of the maintenanre 

of the Main Roads wi thin the Wexford urban Area, addresred to the 

Town Surveyor, was before the Corpora.tion at their last Statutory 

Meeting. 

It was noted that a sum of £409 only was allocated for this 

work in the current yeax (exclusive of the slJm to be devoted to the 

reconstruction of William street) and Mr 0 ' Donnell advised that 

this amoilllt was not sufficient to keep the roads in anything like 

proper order, his opinion being tha.t at least £700 should be ex

pended on them annually if they were to be properly repaired. 

The meeting was in agreement with the Surveyor's views, seeing 

that in the year 1926-1-27 a sum of £855 had been allowed f or this 

service, but nevertheless it was resolved to illldertake the main

tenance work forjtne~'£409 and expend it to the best advantage, and 

it ~as further decided to reconstruct the indicated portion of 

illiam Street on the terms set out in your letter. 

Regarding the future maintenance of the Main Roads, it was the 

opinion of the meeting that a conference should be held in the 
each 

early part of D9: year between yourself and the Town Surveyor so 

that a detailed estimate of the sum needed for the proper upkeep 

of the portion inside the Borough should be presented to the County 

Council when their annual Budget is being framed, and I was dir

ected to request you to give this suggestion your favourable consid- , 

eration. II 

It was decided that the County Surveyor make arrangen:ents to 

consult with the Borough Surveyor previOUS to conSideration of 

Road Estirnates. 

R ADS COMMITTEE ,II11UTES. 
~+----------------

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 0 'Byrne 

seconded by Colonel Quin:-
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"That the A:inutes of",,-Roads' Committee in respect of 

meetingJhe1d on 2nd June, 1930, and 23rd June, 1930, be re

eei ved and considered." 

• 
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A meet inO' of the Roads I COITr' it tee a hel d t CO"unty Com d.l 

Chamber, Wexford, on 2nd June, 1930. 
Pre ent Colonel Gibbon, Vice-Chairman presiding: also essrs 

J. Colleton, 'r.F. D'Arcy, J. 4all, P . Tayes, 'W. P . eegar_, T. McCar

thy, S. O'Byrr ,ColonAl uin, Jam:=; S.l1' on, and L Cmyt.h . 

The secretc:l'Y, County SUX\'B. r, the Gix A~f=!i taut surveyors, 

and 1:1" EIC;ee I COlmty ~.olici tor, ~e:re ~lRo in at ten ance. 
The minutes of last meeting were read and signed. 

COUl"TY SurVEYOR' S ~'f.rOnT. 

The f llo~irye re crt r _ad r II t .6 County Surveyor:-
I rhe Voork of reconstruction of the old jail 1s proceeding 

satisfactorily. A number of m~nlbel'S of the Cotmci.l visi ted the 

building n the 26th instant, .,., oLd ill h&ve Sl'xived t SOr£e idea 

as to wbat tne f ini£:: ed ·ork will be 1 ike i n tee iTay of accorrm

odation etc. 

The laying 0 the cerom t macadam road at Rosfl e is roceed-

ing tbough I have h a number of delays in t;ettine: for -e.rd with 

the ork. we have had p-eut diffioul ty in kSsping ~p the supply 

of 2!-" gau ma.teris-J. for the slcl>, and t ha\'$ had the chief e~rt 

from the Drill Fir.c1 a.t Kerlogu e kan1 4i~g into t ~€ Vlork::'ng of the 

Compre ~or Plar~. 

received. 

atte,c"'r" copy of his re:tJol't which has just bem 

FolIo iug the meeting of the County ouncil on tIle 26 th 

inst nt I arranged for a. thorough inspection of the New Ross 

Urban Main Roads, ~nich made With As, \stant surveyor O'Neill 

on the 28th instant. I have given directions for ill'JlliBaiate ne-

e $Sary repai~s, and h':ve arrangements made to ca.rry out the full 

ork if therba C llilCil still refuse to undertake the job. I 

attacn memo in regard to the alloca.tion of money for these wolk s 

in reply to tb cOIllplaint of the Ie Ross Urban Council . I re-

ceived ~ request from the Loe 1 Government ...;par ent for report 

on complaint e by the Urban Council in regaJ:'d to Chilcomb Bridge, 

and I attch copy of YWf reply to the Departrren t :1 ioh fully dells 

wi th tne mat tar . 

AS I have already reported I note that the exford-Ferry 
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carr1g road has been completed, and 1s generally sat1sfactory. 

I was 1n communication with the Contract~r in regard to having 

a jo1nt thorough inspeot1on made of the whole work, and I hoped 

to have had a call from Hull dur1ng the past week, but he laS 

unable to come to ;exford for the present. I hope, however, to 

meet him shortly and go into the full details. I am preparing a 

statement of expend1ture on the back road neoessary owing to 1he 

delay in completing the concrete slab, . d I am add1ng to same an 

estimate of the further expenditure that would be necessary to 

thoroughly restore the rOad. 

The wor in connection ith the Grants sanct1~ned by the 

Local Government Department is in progress. In connecticn with 

this I discussed ith Courtney, Local Government Engineer, the 

matter of laying the Knockeen, Tomcoole Section in cement bound 

macadam, and am preparing paxticulars to subm1 t to the Local 

Government ~partment to allow of the change in work if you approve 

of sane. 

It will be \Vell at your meet1ng to f1x a date for a further 

inspeotion of Courtown Harbour proposed repa1r wor k as directal 

I - by the County Council a.t their n:eeting on the 26th inst ant. 

I 

I submit a l1st of allocatiOns of sum from the Public Wbrks 

Fund. In connection with th1s I ask for authority to advertise 

far contractors far the painting of exford and derm1ne Br1dges. 

I have to report th t there are t 0 encroaclllients on tae 

small by-road leading from Barry's Cross to Furlongsto\~n - No. 76 3-

The larger one encloses an angular piece of ground adjoining road 

on hich the County council allored a hut to be erect d a time 

ago. There i a mound fence erected enclosing tie plot. Though 

no injury is really done to the road the question of 0 ner ' 1p 

of the plot may arise with the adjo1ning la.nd 0 ner, and the 

County Council, of course, should t ~ke no respons1bil i ty in the 

matter. Tne other encroachment is trifling, merely the erect10n 

of posts and wire for a short lengtll - aboupt 8 or 10 yards 

immediately in front of existing mound fence. 

-- --.. ~ -; - - -
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In regard to the reque t of th District tTu tic far furni. mre 

for Ballycullane Courthouse I have made arrangement!:' i th the owner 

to provide furniture to Fahy's requirements at an incre d rent-

al of £1 per annum. I thinl' this i a satisfactory exrangenent, 

and k for yo.ur apptoval." 

XFORD ROSSLARE ROAD. 
QU YI.. G AT KERLOQUE. 

The following was the report from t he Ingersoll Company' s 

expert, Mr 1111am cKendr ick, referred to in t he report of County 

Surveyor:-

Having 1aited the above in ooru16otion with dr1ll1ng d1fficul-

ties Ith the. -71, and tried out the Drill under existing conditions 

I submit here ith my concluaions:-
, 

The rook is igneous intermixed throughout i th excessively hard 

irregular bands of very ab asi va uartz. rom a drilling pOint 0 f 

view, the presence of thes€; irr Ul r quartz bands simply prohibits 

the possib.ili ty of holes up to 20 feet being put do n i th an 

already mad up standard set of steels and bi t sizes. S> <i>rasi ve 

are these bands that in many cases several steels will require to 

. be used to penetrate a. few i Ches, thus neceSSitating reshaxpening 

the same steel several t~s with that drop in bit gauge to coincide 

With gauge loss. 

In drilling material wuch as quartz or similar abrasive rooks, 

the whole proposition, boils itself down to the question of drill 

teel. far, no conmercial steel has been produced to ensure 

the desired penetration in this class of rook, which ould be 0 b

tained ith a heavy arcussive Drill of the 1-71 ~, but for the 

loss of bit gauge. 
AS a road etal, s tone of this quality is not commendable, 

d s its abrasive ess is felt on e cesslve oosts in upkeep of 

all:. uarry lant and chiner, sucl a ry coUl hardly ho~ to 

compete on a co ercial basiS, ith a roodern 11 estone, Basalt or 

Granite ry. 

Since the exford County Council have numerous Quarries in 
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their are which axe' riodically orked, anq several of these 
I 

lend themselves to cheaper drill ing and crushing, and nere sarl1y 

cheaper production, the most logical ,roposi tlon auld be to c on

centrate on these) but no doubt local reasons nreclude the Sur

veyors from concentrating on chosen uarries. · 

So fax as the Por t able Co reseol', Sharpener, and X-7l go, 

thi~ ·quipment, f~r itq ervice, i in excellent condition and 

repects credit on the .1laintenence epartroont. Feilure to success

fully drill the aterial in -'-his quarry is in no ay due to any . 

deterioration in t h ... compressed ('",11' e ul_ment. From. a blacksmith's 

point of view, no greater care could be exercised in tre :ting the 

steel t ' -,-an the smith takeS in order to assure perfect l1ardnecs. 

Vly candid pi ion in corn ection . ith the drilling prctoosi tim 

at t is partic la~ quarry i t hat they ill be best served with 

I a eciprocati Drill. 

They have in service here one of our old F-24 Drills which is 

run on steam. 

One of t 0 propositior~ presents itself for drilling here, 

viz:- Running the necessary Reciprocating ~ill on steam or air. 

The latter would be the most commendable, Since eithe!' the ercu

sive or reciprocating could be run from their present Portable 

Com-pressor, amd wo\ud eliminate a doUble unit-steam e~d air -

because in the bulk of their Quarries .. 6 X-71 .:.;r11l will out

drill t e F-24. 

Thi F-24 h sa n considerable s rvice, and ould in 1 ts 

pre ent c ndl tion run very ioo! lctently on air> so th~"t an, 

-c. ine uld b ne s y. 

In tead of the heavJ F-24 I 1 uld r ccmnend suitabl for 

running of their PI' ~ent Portable, an E-24. Tnls ~ill ul give 

even better r ul ts on a.ir tha,n th 1r present F-24. 1 th a recip-

rocating E-44 and the rcussive -71, e it~ r or both c b chosen 

t meet1' ,q ire' nts at the res,ectlvG quarries, and by thiS adopt-

ion they JVoulo. have a. combined air un! t, 1nstead of e necessity of 

caxrying a steam plant for 'be abrasive rock quarrle , and the air 
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plant for the more moder teo 

AS stated, the abrasive natur of thi t i all.! ar ro ok 1s 

su that no Percuss! va Jri11 i 1 [;i v the d sired re ul t , due to 

the inability to int 11 gauge l1abl steel, yet in 

order to 'Drove rasul ts, and oot n f rther d.rll lug ro fs on this 

materi l, I would suggest having block of say a proximt 1y 30 

c ts, ent along to our orks at MancheGter, .here bette fcilities 

are avail hle for trying out the nurnerou tY)ee of Drills. AS any 

information to be galr: d by fur t'her teste ould bensf it both patt ies , 

no doubt these peo Ie ould be illing to send along sUi.table 

block of the haxd r CK. N 

The follo~ing resolution , ado'Dted on the motion of Yr 0 'BYrne 

seconded by 1lI' D'Arcy:- "That the reort of COtmty Surveyor be 

receive and considered. 11 

The Cha irman e~ld he res n t c: ,t - 1 s isfied th tbe report 

hich ~s c.lmnly a scheme to ell u another rl1l rie;htly or 

wrongly. The drill they had at present h d b en ado"ted on the 

expre s recommendation of the County SUrveyor and t l1 exp rt ccn-

curred . ~ 0 tested the drill in various ~r les and a1 d it was 

sui tab e. It appear d now it as not suit ble d the Council 

ere going to be lat in for more money, for nother drill. He 

suggested the County Surveyor should have earlefut atever test s 

he considere neee sary, He t:10ught they should decline to take 

any action in the matter untll they had a deta1lec1 cial rep:>rt 

fro the County Surveyor 

th0ug11t sh uld be done. 

~ to the uresent po itlon and ,hat he 

The Counei ·ere not go iug to do anyth ing 

in a hurry: they had not the money to buj- new drill. 

he ounty Surveyor said h s not recom.nending the Council 

to purchase a new <.ifill but he t ought they nould e to send 

a block 0 material to t e nger ml_ people for te t. This might 

co t £8 or £10 , but 1n his opinion it ould b ortl1 do1ng as it 

might s01v tbe problem of working Kerlogue Quarry at a reason-

hle cost. 

The Chairman sa1d that the Drill people should pay half the 
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cost 0rCz:rrl<.i...,e. The (,0 ut y ...,urveycr sbou d rits t 

say he 'Ii ~ ve-ry 01 ... a tiEliied with t ne st3,t e vf af! 1r 

I 
t i e and 

as revealed 

in t he report, but that h J culd be prepa:red to sand on a b look 

of material for te ti g if t hey na ld hal~ ccs t of carriage. 

lir u' :Byrne s91d t het t akl ne i {rto co:nz id$.tlon t he terms 

on IJ.1Ch they h ad purch· spd t :ne 11"111 i t ~·S up to t l1v Ing-eraol1 

.le t l"'l h2:ve the t e t s carried out t KerlQ /~J.e 1 ,. ry. 

r !. IArey pr ,. . d md ~tr O' Byrne seconded t he 1.0110 lng 

resolution ·hich va adopted:- " rpllat in C lnecti n ith the un

satL f ctory orking of CO'1;)reS 301' Pl a.o.t J..n Kerlogue Quarry the 

County Surveyor be d' reoted to commun1c.te ith tl e Inger so11 

111 Company and reque t them to r.aalc6 te ts :f drill likely to 

/ .ork · uch mat rial as is fotmd ,.. t Kerlogue ~ at this articular 

uaxry. e wish to oint ut that the expert f the Inger soll 

Company , When purchase of Drlll as under c ldera.tion, ex

pressed the opinion that it w ~ ca; able of al1ng ith the stone 

in any of the County Council quar rles. 11 . 

Mr Hayes sai hile they expressed dlsa~pr val d disappoint

ment as to the . ork of the maoblrlS in KerlOR;Ue Quarry tbey should 

be glad to have the exper1ments carried out, Since the County 

Surveyor had informed them it as not PQs ~ible to leave 1 erlogue 

Q ax ry un: or~"ed. 

NE\lJ ROSS URBAN COUNCIl. ~~D ~ I JT NANCE OF 
IN nO.ADS. 

The follo ing re ort wa. ubmltted by the County nurveyor: 

It 1 tIl re er nCf) to the Of) _" lalnt f the ... reV' Ros Urb!:1n Council 

regarding the cut in the ') 1 cat ion fer malntenarlCO, and the in

creased demand tor 11ai n :'loa.cs I beg to renort as tollo s:-

In dealing ltb. allocation for Urban c,i n Roa.d account was 

taken of former ImproV611.!eut ork under G:oants, In Heros s 

the hole length of i..ain Road (excludinge Ross and Chl1collb 

Bridges) b ' been i roved, provision ·as made for urface dress-

ing 300 lineal perches out of 438 1 ineal perche , and &, sum wa.s 
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st1ma.\.ed for r ... a irs nl~' t( t~Aie xt3 .. l.ainlnC! 138 crche£. ne 

surl'ace dreC' si~.;) . af:' Gi"'t , ma, ,a ~ ~,t 18/- per ~eroh, and the rep:i1rs 

at about 7/6d. per p~:rch - l:>oth fi?p as are b.i f:;h in c m;aris n 

1 th • tlr lnin R ~ OJ. Thr;l 1I time,te if r .. ;;8.in road.£: ar.- reduced 

y t he Count · C Ul c 1 from £34,323 to £25,990, ,00 each item had 

to 'be reduced ace 1'di.. :ly . t!:tL 100, 1 Gov erD ant -par t m_nt had 

l!lad it a condition f r _vaJ.lfying for the lJlia,intenanco Grant of 

4O~ t hat an 

thAre ore, i t w 

-: 1'e - , •. ray-ing '3houl be C I,l'ried Qut , and, 

~ y to 1 e..ve unt 1.: cned the items of or this 

c1as .... 0 ork. De :uct1ng: th sa 1 terns it."" found that on the 

remaining 1 tems cut:f 33 ~ 1; .0 Ud b nece '9 y to r duce the 

total to t l e required figure. Thi a$ done ~lifol'mly both 1n 

ural an U b() n Al'e~ . 

In .?'SlJ ~tOSS, there ore J the it m fer respraying £270 ~ left 

ULJ.touch d and the r ::.- .... rs item of £.50 w?~ reduce to £34. Cb1l

comb Br ldge remained ~ 1 t yaa:r by Agreamen t w1 th the Railway 

Company. New OSS Bridge ma1ntenanc has been increased by £30, 

and there i al~o $J specl Propo al f.or cp.m9nt-bound macadaln 

on the a;pproeChcs to tb Ert g(l at c · cost of £152. There is also 

a. propou f el' concrete ~ tel' ch 11:ne1~ at £.60. 

oUld ler Ho S l ... in no ay treated 

appear t b suggested. The flgur above ere pr&nted ., ald 

cirouli'.: to in th R d Work f cre J bef re i nal doption by 

the County Council. 

AS improvement rk c nsi ting f t r or bitumenx surface 

dressing 1s extended the lnt~nance C at ot lc.h F. ads 111 

inore e. It 10 estitr,~tte t l. S\,t th am 1 charge for re-spraying 

over u ried f 10 y are ,ill averaO'e £90 per mi. s. lmpro~ d 

road is more costly to lntain, but it should be noted that 

without impr vem'Jnt many of the Road un!er or inary maintenance 

would cease to be p sable. H :ving 'the improved road it is falre 

ecOnOlrf not to f1.1l.1y :maint8i 1 t. 

Af3 the ent ire length of Ma.in oe..dS in lOS Dr"mn have been 

improved 1 t is obvious that wi ttl extension of impro'\'e ment in the 
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Ru:-:a1 Areas t ha.t the proport· onate charge in New Ross is boond 

to increase. Unde tho Local GoveI'DLient Department 's. regulations 

t he Urb "I' ... liable to their propor·tlon of cost of aln 

Boads accordi ng to aluation, .. all that tho U 'ban J\.rzad. can 

rea 0" 1, 1 tl. at their !.ain .o~ds Sh·J1.J.d te " l1tained 

to the .:>ame f'tan .s.rd a.~ t he tJ'Verog c, rE.. };~in i:oud. Any ... mall 

H ral J ·ea. 1 tl1)Ut o.,1n :..oa/' , or if wi tt. 1Lin Roac..s UIlimproved 

l'r;'. i ox ct _ v (; , tl' $' . posi tlon at on 'Grban Are::.,. It is 1 iable 

for all the Jiain .to £' c.,et with:'lUt .. ropol't1onate alvantage to 

its own J.'O~t ~ . II 

·rh v ai an prop ...... €G , a.nd 'C 11e on ecnnded t h;;; fo110 -

i Lg resolution:- 11 lat copy of report f Count y Survcy J! relative 

to tl .. e mai tananc f met rOads 1n ~ "v: Ro~s Uruan District be 

furnished Acting To~\n lel'k, ~TeW R:')ss , fo t. e 11 formation of 

his anneil. " 

~exfor : 'err~Tc~.xr~g otld.:. The C untl' Surveyor said tbat to 

the present £356: : 9cl . hod been Speht ill repairing the back 

road and he estim ted i t woUl t.J e anotheiZ10C to :f. ':'nish it 

off. kiter ~his expetiditure i t ~o11d be 1n bettor c nditipn 

than befoxe.. t"O plL"ce v;Otllcl t· strangth~ne(. :..e (County 
est i:..uat€o 

Surveyor )/or1gi "lly th(;,t the jork ,·au: d run to ;i.7C' 0 £8 0, 

but judging by i ' $ pZ'esent c ndi L lon 11 tl10U-elJ.'t that £456 

t'ou· d re tcre t _ r ca' to i is fOl'nex- condit i< I , \,,!il i .. t was ell . 

for vrhich they 0 1 c! hole. t1.e 8~n3.i=tactor res~on ible . 

Ths Ch 1rm"':n said ho tlLougL.t tl.f.€i est i ' e of _e Uounty 

r ve-",1' ~,S c:.:. tho 10' si'-,e a ' 116 St-.f:..'€ teo. th ~tt r ShoUld 

be r ferrecl to n ;'..t ~He;.:Otin.g If ~i .. e County CauL.cil ill c~ in 'he 

re~~tt"'18 t'1e C tm:Ly s,·xi.reyol' '';0' 0. go very ca ei'UlJ. ov r h5,s 

ig Tes 

cl a. :re"'oluti m e rtboc1.yin·' the Su&;t.B$tion 

f the as 

aO.opted. 

see how the ne improve_ It on J. ossl re Road oul d stand up 
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to tr ffic before further approving 0 C tllBnt- l!t ut r k. Mr 

AV cbTally tl e Contractor for the Gorey- Courtovm r ad was not 

ti~fied that it aUld laot . 

.I. e County Surv-eyor ~aid he:: l)u1d i n ny c e sub 1 t tne 

figures to t ... e Lepartment. 80 far as (10 c uld S6 thar . was no 

reaso t o antlclp&.te th2-t ROE:~18re Road uld not be a good job. 

Gorey-couxto lne 0UUllt-y Surveyor said h b . received 

1y, Contractor, in biah h e 

asked for possessi n of Gorey Hill uarry. 

Keegaa W1S.J.16 t it Cfrme bout th t the County 

surveyor ~tl e vontr~ctor ignore rara hill Qual'r y, s there 

arlY differen.ce in the material and .hieh we..£' the better. 

The County 'uxveyor said there I Qadi .er nee i n the 

materials. He ould not be abl to the b tter 

generally. He supposed th2.t i n om c.ys T 11 the bet-

tel' , but f r t Ill -oarticular 1or'\: 0..11'", ~ tbe mor ui t-

ab"le as the mat erial orute out in a cubical orm. 

Colonel Quih held they ~ou1d 1 ave to pay d ibl e if they wanted 

t he ill terl~ ta{en from both u rri 

Keegan hel d that n binding contract i th the pioneer 

ComP~ny h d been m de, the Contr .ct Form h d not b en s 19ned 

by the Contr~ct r or sealed by the Council. 

The Chairman aid that at last meeting of ttl C meil he 

nd ,! Cori eoh had proposed the.t the Contract should be Si ed I 

and thi~ w ,rove by th~ C uncil. 

J U' 1gee sai the C ntr ct they 11 .d at e 9nt a b indlng 

on the County Counell and on the Contractor . He ( 

0, let tel' from .. ll' cally n 30th ',:ay ·t ~ ~ t his c. -:pa tner ( 

O' Brien) as ay on th C ntinent ~ until hio;) Tqturn so day 

this eek the Contrf ct coul , not be sign ,0 . 

Thp. Chairw n . aid that t n the ~pecific~ti n C' unuer 

cone idera.t ion C uneillors sho d h-:va interpste t in 

m tters whiCh were being raised now and it would be lesson for , 

them to dO so in future. But it was now too late to make any 
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Changes in t he pac1f i c tlon or Cont r ,ct. ( 
The matter dr :pod. 

xr n.ged, at last 

meeting of th, Coun~y Council tllat a further ctl n f Courtom. 

Harbour should be n:.ade by t he C~Ul ty Coune lore of 

at a ctlng as SUb-CoI1lj( '~t ,on ed! d y 4th June, 1930, a t 

" f ClOCK .I.".rr.. (oif clal ti Ie) T€P,) I l' t to be pr ,sente to next 

lroetlnq of tl G COUt t y Cow 01. ·to b Llold on 30th tJUll°, 1930. 

11 f? .,1 r he allo-

catL .. nt:! reco"'r.cndec.. by the Oounty SUrV6y)r: -

,lex:[ Ird.", ic.g Lai .. ten&.nce ..............••. £50 

o.r'!orc:. l 'idge ""lnting.................... ,::.t~O) 

rrycarrl J' I'idg;e l,r i tenance............. £25 

J):}eps B1" 1 ge a i nt eI rUlee •........ , . . • . . . . .. :2 0 

~ ps Brldge e ~alrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5'2 

Edermlne Bridge l' Intenance.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 0 

Edermine Bridge [inting ................... £2~O 

s ' 1'i ~e ,ainte nee........... . ... . £ 00 

Dr ~ge CaIa aklng ................. £5 
J?irs .......... . ......... £ 00 

,ount arret·~ .Bridge Caxe t""l l ng ......... , . .. £12 

C rto 1 H' bOllr Rep 1'" •......•........... £400 

Cour to n H rbour Fvotbrtdg . . .............. l~30 

Poulduff Pi r apairs ......... . ............ £10 

De Pier . rs .......................... £ It) 

Kil· re Pter' Be1'Jai r ....................... £50 

Fe tb ax d Pi r e oal r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. £J. 

Slade Pier _epal r .......... .. . . ........... .f' 

ncsnIlon .. ier 1: e -","',lrs .•.•.•...... , . . . . . . .. £_ 

Arthur tc~ Pier Eenair ... .. ..... .... .... £ ~ 

allyhack ier Be)airs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '1 

nniscorthy ,Gorsy, l;"e f 

C urtt.. U.se He i rs ....... ..... ............ £50 

County Bui ldi ngs .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £50 

KllmannQck ~a1nage .•........ . ............. £60 
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Keegan qusstjor:ed the amount set aside for repair of foot

bridge at Courto n. 

The County Surveyor sai thi structure liable to collapse 

under cro d and ~rous. 

It was decided that the proposed expend! ture a.t Court own .. 

Harbour for repa.irs to H bour and also repairs to footbr1dge 

should be considered by Courtown Harbour Sub-Comni ttee at the ir 

meeting on 4th June. 

The following re olution W adopted on the motion of Hall 

seconded by D'!U'CY:-' "Th :t consideration of proposed allocations 

for Public orks Account recommended by County Surveyor be referred 

to next meeting of County Council to Wh1ch County Surveyor is to 

ubmit s:peclflcatlons for painting exford and Edermine Bridges. 

That advertiseIllSnts for the painting of th e bridge be issued." 

/ 

/ 
/ 
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~ncro ~n!. o!l Ro~ ~ l Mr Bir istle, ASsistant Surveyor tor 

'10!lllJ.sn t on .Q( 763. by 

1 u:r.phy, H~ 1'1st > J:agll.Ut n, the County uounc 11 a:O out t YO 

yeal" alo a~l" ed a nut t~ be erect· ~ y 3J very fol l rran "WllO h~ 

inc <iiEJd. S'no h (l, .t ' th hut ec"'me rty of 

ad b n t PD d. 'bY' tn€ g~ c-er i n tC.e er tin.oia ' 

om ( r f 1rtn lst ' e) infor d •• 1UX Y t:aat t 1f.; COuro i1 

om ly object .:t . ·1ul'phy . ~d r 

hing 9 no obGtructlon to t.ne r '!d 1n aJ Y W en r B 1~ 

t Il tIe} sure if i"t; ~e1 neen by a C tfln·tte th y de. 

to tile co olu lon. ~ 1 lot the _)ro)Or ty of the 

1._, for 

o 1 n G UL1ty OOlmoU. tl1 1..1gh ;}J' .i I te.!.1d d ro iui te i 11 t hut 

pr erty f the COlmty vounclJ.; t ey had only t he 1'1gb.t-of- flY 

over ~he and CIS o:>n as t. ey cea£lEHi in 8ny i~y t) e1\C); eise that 

:right t e r ad reverted t o the 191 If they 

~Cl De po~t~ n 01 th .~T -er e really a,lloTl-

in~ hi· ;0 "'6 ~ e part 0 11e sot te f (,,11$ ~oo 

"':lrcoedent to 

al 0 tb i' kind of 0n.cro· d~r:'!Hnt. H· ~ pld !l 1:<!!:t: ~le' " ~ thet r 

Ie ~al ad,,1. er ho th~y b 1)ld d 1 

t l'lgol;; - You Sh uld r Jll'" the 111 . to re va, forthwith, 

h U 0 and f nre. 

Colon 1 Quin ~ oS "lC10 afraid tIl t it ould be very dan-

p'erou rece ant to et if tb Y alloed this fence to be er-

ected . 

• tr B1: t .1st F. s8.il:i t ~t e lit' ()) t 18 1 ut st ;r &.€d. to 

build t he ence in Quite a ~ . c unt ~ pe "ple d1d, 

nd b d no idea he c.oinp; anythtng unt 1 ho3 ... pulled 

tt? by t he g nrer . .fu. n he cc; n:€. tnt'? h urpby 

.e infor c the tter ould 1G,ve to before tl e Road ' Co -

m1ttee. 
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/' 

AXteI furt er discus,-mon Mr "s- an propocod ~ r .,1iI D' Jt.;rC"'l 

seconded tbe fo 10 g l"eaolution:- fI...t as rei e:rdS er.ection of 

moun fane!:) by Tho s ur:ol:ly no action be t en by e emmeil. II 

. 0' Byrne held it. as illa al t() h .... :ve the hoU'se 0 r f enco in 

I thai. present p sitlon according to the ;1 1".ary Jurisdiotion Act 

and . er J they gOi - to take a vote on an illegal tat t t'. 

A vote 

Fo 

Keegan - 5. 

then t~en ith the following result: 

~ egan' otion:- 6S r Ha as, D'Arcy, SrJ.yth, Shannon, 

Against: - . ~ssrs 0' B/xne, T 1 J, Colletcn, Colonel tun, :0-
earthy nd the Ch .irGm - 6. 

-fue Cha1r! an declar d the mot·< on of-'tt. 

'The Oh irma.n said that as r gar d e.. the second enc:L' ac.h.rnent by 

al t r !l pI y, "a.rristoWIl, aghmon, it ,;(:..... 111eg .. 1 to put the 

'~fenoe at the 1~ 0". the road, Tld:l t 

barbed ire in 1 ts presen poel tl0Il . 

1y 11 e'="al to erect 

. . ,. Hal.l 1'r posed a.ncl. Colonel :t..1 s s co.ade -L the 10110 'ing 

resolution: "That tho fol10,uing reso1u ion: IIIJJ.1at t'1.6 COtnty 

Sur Y i r Walter ,J.urphy ,Harristown, Taghmon, A; 
barbed wire 

remove/fence ereat d at Harristo n . 

paseed. 

t e must 
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Ballyc,'llf1" Pr ~"c-ed by j~'X ()1E1l'ne, ... econd9d by 

~ (t' }JcOc:rthy adopt d: - IIThat Ie approve of the agree&:ent made 

by the Coun.ty vrryor with J:i1X P. Po r, tIle owner of Ballyoulla.te 

C urth.ouse, t pay £1 :per year increased rent on condition that 

landl rfd supp.:...1.es the !tu:m t ure required by Dis"tr lot Just ice. n 

T e tollo lug resolution y~ adopted on the motion of Mr ' 

o 'Byrne , seconded by Mr Dt Al'cy: - "That recommendations in rap:>rt 

of County SUrv yor be adopted unle S Where altered by decis10ns 

ta.ken at this tlng. " 

RAIL AYS D VERLlNE BRIDGES. 
-~-------~---------~--

Under d te 26th y, the folIo ing Ietter( D/56/152/0423) 

from . D . .4 tterson, nglneer ,Great southern Railway , water-

ford, to maintenance of OVerbridges at exford, leland Road, 

and 'll1park ~oad, Enniscorthy, was read: 

WIt is, I thi~, clear, that the C mpany are not bound to 

maintain the approaches of Ovel'bridges in a state of repair no1'l 

considered necessaxy for Motor Tratfic. The exfcrd ('ounty COWlcil, 

on the other hand, are no doubt anxious that all the roads within 

their boundar~ should e in a condition no considereC desirable, 

and if so, it does not s€em unreasonable that they Should be will

ing to beu the difference in the cost bet 'Ween the standard 

obligatory on the Company and t c,t demand d by the otorist. The 

Company would, therefore, be prepared on this basis t~ ~ree to a 

final co ,uted charge bas d on 4d per square yard for the road

way and footpaths of the three Bridge afore mentioned or a present 

charge of 1b.ese rates based on present rates of pay to extord 

County Council Labourers ltn l'ovlsio.a. j,or vaxying the char~ 

With var1 tions l.n rates of p' y based on the assU!4Ptlon that .a-

of the cost ofaintena .. ce is 1 bour. 

I ay sa that the ourp .a.ave recently entered into a. 

number of Agl"eements ith otJ.er uthorities on these lines, and 

I shall be glad to hear i80 .. 'll you in due cour if the County 

CouncIl ould be prepared to enter into such an Agreement. 
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I giVe you be. 1r the rea., f the maintenance of hieb. the 

Company 1s responslbl on each of the thr e Brldges:-

OVERB lOOE AT d Foot ths 9 0 q. yda. 

B,OAD,ENNISCORmY 

OvmBRIl"GE T ISLAND • bt. • 

~OAD... mqSCOR'mY 

It 

tf 

" II 778 It It 

n 1/ 2688" tt 

The 0110 lng are the anLual contribut ions off red by the 

Rail ay Company: 

ext rd Bridg " . .... ......... £16: 10: Od. 

Island Road Dri "'e . ... ......... . £1~ 19: 4d. 

Mill ark oad Bridge ............ £44: 16: Od. 

The County Surveyor said the ro osed arrange ~nt 

good fr m the pOint of vie of the County Council. 

quite 

r O'Byrne said that at :present d utation had been apIX> int-

, ad by the Ge ral Council of County COuncil to at t on the Rail

¥ Company in reference to the maintenance of overline bridges, 

and if the Council ffiP.de an agreement now it would bind them for a 

certain time. Could the matte be allo d to 1'e ·in ouen unt 11 

decision bet en th ,ail ¥ Oom-oany d the General Council had 

been a.rrived at 

Tho County Surveyor said thflt fo ,1'ly the Urban COuncil of 

Enniscorthy had an agreement i th the R .11 ay COlll!>allY for the 

m. inte:nanc:e of three or four bride;es at £40 r annum. Two of 

these bridgeS no referred to in . Pa.tterson' letter rere being 

maintaL.1Sd by agreement b ten the ounty COuncil and the Ennis

corthy Ul'ban Council rt ~30 "$ whey h .... d co e under the Main Roads 

Scheme. 

'1'1)e 0110\'7i g rec'olution :J <:C.rl ted on the motion of Q'Byrne 

econded by Air CUlleton:- 1'Th t t~ e li 11 Y any be informed 

. I t he County Council will consid r their ffer to the nwlntenance 

of overbrldges mentioned in r Patterson's letter of the 2 th ay, 

1930, hen tbay have the recommendations of Ge.l1eral Council of 

County Councils with regard to the maintenance of these bridges 

generally. II © WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL ARCHIVES 



CARETAKER MOUNTGARBETT BRlOOE. 

TtJ.€ C0UUllY SW:V6y J: submi tted letter under aate l4tn .. tay,1930, 

from ' R.E'. Bo en, County Surveyor, Kilk nny, oint1ng out that 

when the ork at ountgarrett Bridge started the care taker) 

Patrick Forre tal, . pend d from duty until the 00" bridge was 

completed. He ~ at present being pa.id by the Contractors b ut the 

joint Councils of ICil1{6nny and exford re respons1ble for his re

muneration as from 3rd February, 1930, to date of exp1r tlon of 
, 

Joessrs Hea.:rnes period of maint nance. He ( Bo n) oUld be glad 

1f the reinState nt of :orrestal 

Council . 

r tified by the ~exford County 

Und r date 27th. ! ,y, 1930, the Seer tory County Council of K 11-

ken.'1Y ote tha.t his (Jottncl1 "_t their rr.eet1ng of 23rd ~ if, 1930, 

had rc-iIl.$tat d .!i'orre tv~ s cc,ret81~er t the salary f rmerly paid 

him, viz. I £12 per ye , and it as O~'l11red that " =oxford County 

Council WQul d adopt s 1ml1ar resol ut 1 n. 

The folIo inO'1:' solution was ~do,ted on the II.otion of NrO'Byrne 

seconded by all: 'Th t Patrick Forresta) be re-1 'tated as care-

taker of Mountgarr tt Br idge t a sa.lery of £12 _ er annUlJl (a Similar 

sum to b contri'but d by KilkemlY C~unty Council) e. froll 3rd 

Febr ary, 1930. II 

PROPOSED CARETAK'ER T~. ROS ;) HHlroE. 

del' te 27th ' ay, 1930, the SecI'etary , Kilkenny county 

counCil) aote that consideration of appolnt:nent of caretaker fo r 

Ne Ros Bridge in conjunct1on ith xford county Council was 

po tponed to . oet ing of Ki k:e.nn.y 00 mty Council on 23rd Jtme, the 

secretary to ascerta.in in the meantime the l'eason for the proposed 

increase of £10 in salary of caretaker J as it as no' d th&.t the 

claim under this heau in respect of year ende 31st Maron, last 

year was £30, one half of which s payablo by Kilkenny County 

Council. 

Tne COunty rSurveyor said that the orig1nal price for th1s 

wOI-k a.s £50 per annum, two firms in N .I. oss cont'~ting for 1t 

until gradually they cut it do.'n to £30 last year. Ne1ther of 
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them Quld t,11"e it thi ye;.''Y' ~.t tb. t ::igure ao 'they considered 

the f; ount too 10 ':. Th C0\.ll1c1 tho-..lgh.t theY tho -ld be able to 

get a perman nt car taker t £40. 

The fol10 ing resolution 0 o~t~d n tbu ~tion of Ur 

0' B'Ul'r..e ~ecor.~d d by .L f Al'cy: 'ITt t the C01"nty S'Jrvey01' explain 

to the County Oouncil of Kilkenny how ~vextord Com ty Council fiE d 

a salary f!:4C for the permanent csretakersh 0p of l .H OSS Bri~e 

and ow it1POE 1 16 it as to secure OIlY ContDactc f or the work 

t«£30. 

An ~pp 1 

pet 01 p v 

PETROL Pt Ci 

tion from ames Caxl'Oll, agbmon, tar licence f or 

CQ.journed tor submi E:ion -oy applicant of proper 

lan and rGport by 00uaty Sw:veyoI'. 

'l'aomas stret'tan, IIp k ax e, ~nni$c:orthy, pplied for 

icence for second petrol p @ adjoining tt one already under 

lice.clce • 

I,the COul ty Sur ror ao - .1' Ennis ,District Surveyor, approved 

of issue of licence. 

On the motion ot .. Itt ... i ~arthy ,sec nded by . I tByrne, the 

to lO'ir~ resolution as adopted:- 'That Petrol Purrp Licence issue 

to 1m ~fClS strettan. llpar k Gar gJ3 I Ennis cor thy • fI 

All wpiication fro YJj srs r c;, Cleary, South s treet, New 

Ro .. a, for l1cence for petrol 'P1JmO as ap rl.oved by Collllty ~1.tt'veyor, 

and - O· eill, ASs is ant Surveyor for the Dlstr iet. 

The folIo. lug re olution a~ adopted or. the illOt· ca )f Mr 

o 'Byrne , eeond~ ~ by 14r Hall:- "That a.s reoomnsnded by County 

a:ld Dl trlct S1.rrveyol's Ilcenc ft;l'",:, rol pump iss 19 ty Messrs 

Meher . CleaRY , South street, Ne no... II 

Under date 26tb A~r11, 1930, a lctt~r ~~$ rs fr ill ct1ng 

Clerk to {e Ros urban Council , that he hz..u be\~n direc \ ... d to :&all 

atter t on to the very bad c"'ncUtlolJ. of tll'~ roa.c'. sUIf IY, at t he 

approaches t o Cb.ilcomb OVerbrldge and to r equest that the Council 
would have t hat section of the main road steamrolled at an early 
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da.te. 

The follo ing under date 17tn .May, 1930, was rea d from the 

Acting Clerk of Ne 'Ross rbCUl Council: 

"At a meeting of my Council held on the 13th loot., I was 

t "d t dtrect the ttentlon of the ini ter for tocal 

Go~rn:nent to t very bad condition at that section of road 

kno itCh lC10mb OVerbridr,, " ith1n tb~e Urban District of 

oss, and wh1ch forms Pa.1't of the main roe"d lmown as T .12 

leading from 1Te :ao~s to aterford. The portions adjo1ning each 

slde of tb~ section referred to have I' cently been rolled and 

tax sprayed but no Cherne of 141prove nt has yet been ubml tted 

tafhe secti n complail16d of, lengt & out 72 percbe. The 

maintenance, tbere:fore~ appe'"IS to be vested in the exford 

County Council by agree t wi til 1he Gr6a t uthern a.1 a;'y-s 

Company, and '~'he UtU alloceted ther for v' z., £71: 0: Cd. per 

nnum i ' regarded as being totally inadequate. 1Iy Council con

ld! r that 1: v1ng r~gard to the n erous c011qllalnts .il 100 they 

ha e received from users of thi road, that a scheme for 1 ts 

impro e~nt ~hould ' Stib.uli tt i thout delaY'. ' 

I.. C( unty l5Urveyax ,3ai tnat on a cocpla1nt by tha 4 ew 

Ross Urban unci &,S to the COl i tlon f ti11s 'bridge to the 

Local C',c'ver.ornent Department 11e had , under date 30th l3y, 19}), 

de to the Dep~t nt ~ll.e roli.o 1.g reply: 

,. In rep y 0 Y01]J: let ter of t116 29th i :tant 1 b g to 

report a follO S:-

Th€- trides in Q':estlun is a hail~ 'y :QI'ide° and proaches, 

ill 1 ngth 79 perches I l1d forn~rly the r ac1: .• ~y 01JGr it vas main

'i:;~ln d by th "~ail::..:y Co • ..!Dar'!y. When t:te ~.,aL. l~ord tLrou~ Ne 

Fos. W!:I impro d 1." f r GrEnt tl:is £:ection not beiIl€ under the 

care or the County Councilor urban COULC:ll Y c;.s :co t toucb,ed. 

Sub 'e uentl-y tIle County Cl)UllCl1 to k ell of 'cl ... e 1~1.:.: x oadS 

Company fO,r the County Counc11 to ca!'ry out urface malntenmce 

of th.e 'br1dge and approaches, and the Ra11lfa;y Company agreed to 

-- -- - - .. --
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pa.y it nnUB.l chaxge for same. Last :lear the 1"e Ross 

Uroan G:nmcil af,rreed i~' t1 e Countr 00ooc.:11 as Contl'ac tor to 

oarry out the ma.intenancs of the ', in Roads in t le 1r Urban Area, 

and Special r:r eement ?ISS made in regard "uo the e 'pendl ture to 

b obtai d fro the Rall l :y Company for C] 11oo.nb Brldge . li 

Ros~ b~ Council, accordingly, h- t .. o care of th~ maintenance 

of t 11s b!'idge up to t11e 310t atoll last, and ould be r spons1ble 

largely fits pr3sent condition I J..h ugh the DvY allocated was 

no doubt 1 -.::~.flcl nt to keep tl1e road up to the standard 1'e

QU1.0U. 11 -;: t.ij.G curron't 'Ie' r the Urban Council has declIned to 

m'r any agr68100nt :1. iJ. e County Council f r the maintenance 0 f 

the ~' Ir. load , ati.d the aunty Cou.rc 11 J.las directEd 

the couaty nurveyor to ,akA c.l (=i·:r:e '. On the 28th Insi1.ant I visl ted 

l-Tew Ross J and ir...spec oed all the 1 In Road~ in the ,Ax-;a . tth my 

A sist"" It f r -'he District. I have givvn directions as to rlhat 

is t( t'" dlJ l1.C no· "t ono , and I expeot ,'Vi thin a veI'y short 

ticle to 0 '~ big J.upr"OV€.i1:ent OIl thlS partic:ular " ot~ H. 1 

ould sug2;es' t~t out f he ne)'.:t Ox'ants availu.ble a s uru Should 

be et a ide to 1m r.:;ve these 79 perches so th t the entire length 

in the urb aa ~ill u :\I"'€ bean a.eaJ. t 1 tho II 

Tlle Gounty 8eyol' "" id they could h~Idll ex ,ct to get 

any more f or the m- 1tenance . rOI th Rail y C mpany than the 

pre ant figure. They nad :f higher c' tllhutlvn tl cJ1 they 

er 'ugf,'6 tlllg for t ~ ot ler bridges. '!'he sum ru: in.eda uate to 

do improwmsut ork but not lna.deqlJate for tenano • , 
I 

t:cCartl1Y s -d t at tIle bridge was ~in a lttetch d 0000 tion 

and propo 0. t ,t the p' tholps be filled immediately. 

'l1.LC County Sm' e~ or sai ti'l t he hau. aJ.:reacly tarted this 

1for'k. 

esolution as adopted on th motion of r 

c "arthy "'ecorde by r D',Arcy:- hII'll t copy of letter ox County 

SUL''tYeJ')J: to .I.e L. G. D. under " v 30th ,iay, 1930, be furn1med 

i~e ".OSO;) urbar 0ounci" for their iruormation, and that they be 
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Oll 'loomb 

brldL~ are ein~ filleu. I 

LI!.dES Ii L... 1!.i ' 

~----~-------~--~------~~ 

t last eting of th County COUIn 11 .J!iJ: lU'mstrong r ised 
• 

the aue tiO'l a. bra :ing 11 chi in Tombrld< 

and llIlfinn quarries duri the _ resent month. He had been in-

for d it as llX) re co t 1y than hand . re iY.ing, d if machinery ~ 

e~loyeo 0 r a zen en ould be ut out fork. 

,. l!;.nnis, istant :;l.lrveyor for th istrict said that he 

had bra' en bout 400 y ds of tar1 1 in the e qUarrl S by mach.ire 

more or lesG ~ tt.'1 exp !'lment. H . ted ·to e if" 1'e poss ible 

to put ome l~lnd of plant to d & 1 th "he Whole VIOl''' into these 

auarries. Besides e had big he Qf IDv.,teri" bleb b anted to 

bre ~ in hurry. Th,re not much 11'f rene in c cst been 

the h nd bre hlne hut if the h. 1e 'thing a.t the arry 

co .d be dorby m::tchinery there ulc1 b 130. ethi lni it. 

l' eeg21 ~ d the s~rr1thing pp led to p.llythoru. ouarry. 

He oposed: "That s reg I'd px'ov1 1 f l11aterial i Tl Ballyt.bo . 

a1:'ry hand bre'" rmg oe eruoloyecJ 9Tovid no extra co t be 1 ncun- ed. " 

.. ott D' rcy socond d . -he re 0 ut· nn whic "(; adopted. 

The County ~ urveyor said he vuld ) satlsiled to ~y even 

11 ttle are for handbrea!-:i.ng the n for I 0 1ne but this could not 

~ .. ,ly n qu 1''1 fl" m illch h re uired chilY91ngs . 

.... -------...-...---- ...... ----
Oullet n c 1e ttentio~ v the deplo£able condition of 

ford-Qastlebrldge rca: it would oon be ~gas aolG. 

Refel'red to Oooty Sur-v6yor. 
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The or .. thly e ting of tbe a~' ~~~d tt e 'a b.ela In 

County C uncil C rnb"r, , ... xi!)!:.., 0 .. 1 23r Jl.lC6 t 193 . 

re"'ent: ylt: (Cna1I' ... ) re i in ; al 

P. COJ.ter, 

.P. e , 
• • Dt ~ rey, "'01 :eel Clb 

DS, Jame on, tyle 

D, J rr!6S HaJ.l t 

SltIth and P. Hayes. 

le ~ ecretary, 'he County ~urveyox, ASsi Surveyors:-

Tre nor t shoe, Enn1 , O'ueill, and Birthls tle and r Elgee, 

~olicltor, re in tt n ceo 

The lnut s of l-r.:t meet! re read. and~signed. 

C UN SURVIL'Y 

The following ra ort a re nted by the County SUrveyor: 

ttl have put:vertlsement in the local spers inviting 

tender for the palntin of exford Ci dermlr:e rldge, and 

offer will be consi ared by th~ County council n the 30th instant. 

On the r&""l instant I a It t lin \';1 tb. El 0, and 

tten<ied at the "Olli tent Offices, and. exam1 £d 1m and 

d cument .in cOIU~actio~ i tie rord ot Lyng. 19ae will 

s 1y 

o 
1 P rticular . 

e date, ad 1 intervie with 

Cour to m -rax o"..U' .es ors 

I • .iJ. 's accoU'.lp lied , aJ.,SO liiJ: 1:. ~vr II ~""1stant 

urveyox. :i put betOI'D tb:3 the con' ion oJ: the 'o1'e-

11 te PI' ,tot! ", c bour, end '''1.''0 f a ant to a:..:ds more 

ub ~. tlal ark than wa provl ad "Ol~ ln our pro I) me 

inister pr (is d t ~~llsi r .I. ~ atte ave full 

detailS supplied 1 ·vri t ng, nlc~l ~ ar ~ .;d on re turning home. 

Itt a.t the atter is Lllld.:J: consideration. 

h~n i th e iter I disoussed also the e t· on of tL.e 

uice at ., Oouxto' Harbo ' , an ~ 1 ap t ·t ~this 

matter is i n or e1' tllO ~1 re ll"'ya no t got formal eanction, WhIch, 

of COUl"se, hot: ld be obtainp.d before th~ ork i~ start ~d. I am 

,t present pl'epariI)g det 'led 5'pecific tion and Plan for the 

work, ich I shall u ani t to th... ini tel' J and 1 til your Gpproval 

- --- ~~--:::.-- ----- - . 
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hall inv1 te tender tor carrying out the work. 

On the 20th instant I had an 1nterview with oNally, 

repre entlng tb pioneer Road Construotion Company in c nneotlon 

w1 tb Gorey-Courtown Road, and he ks to be heard at your me tlng 

on the 23rd instant. 

Th work on the Rosslare ROad is proceeding though there 

h been number of del:y hieb. ill prevent tb job being 

completed as I originally hoped. The sandy sub- oil in Rosslare 

1 t elf, and between Grange d hesloug1l entailed a grea.t dea~ 

of extr ork, w1 th conseqtent del y, but I h;ve no doubt it 111 

prove a satisfactory job len completed. 

en di cussing the work on the exford- ell Ros Road i th 

the Local GoVi rnrnent :t;ngireering Ins ctor it was uggasted th t 

it would probably be advlsabl to modify Specification, and lay 

ro d in ce nt-bound J:U1J"''''''''4QW 

and ubm1tted particulars to 

the Chan~. ocordlngly I 

I ant fUlly into the whole matter, 

Quigley, and he h ~proved of 

n making arrangelOOnt to do the 

ork be en Knockeen an Tomcoole in cement-bound cadam. In 

connect1on '1'1 th thi tter I ould pOint out th t he urface is 

uoh as 111 gi better foothold for horses than a bitumen 

dre sed road, and hould ther fore be an dvantage. ore over , 

the maintenance cost on a bltume dr ad road is very high 

a:v-sl'agin bout £90 per annum. So th t any style of surfacing 

th t w11l ell nate this cert lnly hould be ado ted. 

On the 17th in tant 1 th f!.r Keho. , 1st t Surveyor, I 

vi 1 ted DUllcannon, and al'ran ed for th c rrying out of the im-

prove nt ork in the rtre ts. I f1nd tht th wer running 

dOlm the s tree t is for bout 140 yard underne th the roadway, 

and is cover d i t h ry poor f1 gs near the surfa.ce. It 111 

not 'be possibl to carry out rol11ng ork over thi e er as 1 t 

stand , and I ", therefore, arr ing to ut r lnforced concrete 

slabs over it. This ork, no 1oUbt, i more pro r to the 

San! tary Authori ty, but in the etro tances of th hole job 

I have thought it ell to carry it out. I ould pOint out also 
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that there axe four road gratings di Charging water 1 to the 

e er lob. axe not properly tr3:..~ed, and these should be at 

onoe replaced with proper trap gullle. This. s a purely sani

tary matter to be dealt i th by the Heal th Board. 

I have arrar.ged to carry out the ~ainte~~ce work on New 

Ross Urban ain RotdS. I have had the bad pot holes filled ith 

tar and chipp1ngs, and no have inands the sprayin&; of !?1.lrfa.ce. 

I ;va had omemall preliminary .ork done at Cbilccmb Bridge 

hlch h much improved the C-'!urface, anc. later When it is thor

oughly gone ove~I hope to have 1 t en.tirely satisfactory. 

On the 12th inst t 1 th 0' ;reill, Assistant Surveyor, 

I visited Kilmannock Drai .. \re and interv1e Jwd K ,urphy( a 

fortror county councillor) . 0 is one of the local residents in

terested. illy as to haw It.9cting to cons1der getting 

the cleaning done by the local people, and I have prepared 

Specificat10n for thls. 

The work of reconstruction of Courthouse at the Old Jail is 

pToceedlng s tlsfactorlly, and does not require any det~iled 

report. 

I have recei wd a comm'l1n1catlon from}Ar uigley, Local 

Governn nt Engineer, i th reference to p ymsn t !If to the Con

tractor for the ext rd-Ferryc rrig oad, and have replied to 

him. I have been trying to al'range an interne here 1 th Mr 

Hull t g fUlly lnto the details of the ark, and the cost of 

o extr ,but he has not YAt fixed a date to meet me. With 

r ex nee to thi ork, and the holding bok of the ney under 

pena~ty Clause I h~ve again gone into th detail of the cost of 

ma.k1ng good back road, and shall submit details at your mee'ting." 
/ 

BS NCE OF . CULLEN, .ASSIST~. T SURVEY<.B 
---~-~~~~~~-~-~---~-----~---

T. Cullen, ASSistant Surveyor, rote under d te 22nd 

June, 1930, that he auld be unable to attend RoadS I COmmittee 

meeting 0 lng to a family bereavement. 

Mr 1gee said tha.t ¥ Burnett, Superintendent 

of the Qui t....llent Office showed them what plans and maps he had. 
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There was no copy of the reed of Conveyance from the Commissioners 

of oodS and orest to the South ibankment eclamation COm-

panv but probably a. copy could be o1Jt lIled fro the GOvernment 

Offices in London. r Burnett ge t d th t he ( Elgee) shOUld 

wr1 te d1rect to London in order to - va tl . 0 had wr1 tten a.s 

uggested but had not had a re lYe ~en they had this Deed 1t 

111 sho when the pla.ce as tr" ferred to the Drat Comnis-

s10ners . 

The County Surveyor aid 1 t as ul te obvious from the maps 

h1Cl they had seen at the QuitRent office th t the land 1n 

question as old to the Harbour Reol tion CommisSioners - that 

is the plot bet en the bank and. the road. 

'r 0 'Byrne - That ould make ·them 1 iable. 

Colonel Gibbon said tllat in the case of Ballyte igue Drainage 

they had 1tten direct to London and all the papers were then 

sent from London to the QuitRent Office 1n ])lblin to !r Burnett. 

The County Surveyor sa1d there a. chart in hieh it was 

clearly hOlm t hat on the first part of the foreshore the tide 

ent up above the br ldge , d t l1e Co"uncil al ays contended this 

as part of the holding of the Slob Company. 

'lgea - Burnett pOinted out that 1 t was only as an 

act 0 grace the of oodS and j 10rests ould glve us 

tL.e In!ol'mation but not as matter of right. 

Courto n Harbour: he tOllo lng resolution as adopted on the 

motion of l IIall econded ·oy o 'Byrne :- "That e k the n-

ister for andZ and Fisheries to fo~ward approval of ork at 

I luice gate etc., at Court n Harbour soon possible u the 

Council are anxious to s"tar't 1'.l.e work. That the County Surveyor 

advertise for tenders for the work as soon as tb formal sanction 

of the iter f or Lend An.d .F' 81 er as cen reoel ved, and 

tha.t Tenders besubdli tted t o Finance COIllL'TIi ttee wbiah 1s empo ered 

to a.ccept on beha.lf of II C uncil the most s tisf~' ctory tender. 

Qgre¥-C OUX"t9 ••• Road: lila toll under date 21s Juna, 1930, 

read from H. c. ~cNally J Direotor of the Pioneer Road 
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Construction Co ~any to the County SUX~ yor :-

" ith further reference to Ol~ lntervie esterday, we bag 

to confir~ our conversation relative to the proportions of S&id 

and Ce ent ieb. the i formation at our lsposal has satisfied 

u i necessaxy to males a satis!acto~y job. 

Tuls is De type of road construction and 0 inions va:ry, 

but in practice I !ind:-

(1) Taat in County ~ath on road no under oon~tru~tion, the 

Surveyor in!ormB us he 1s only getting 50 yaxds ~lper to a 

ton of cement. 

(2) or a ne 1'0 in County Limerick, the Specification provides 

that "a ton of cement is to cover not more than 60 Y. s. " -
(3) Our friends, tba South of Ireland Asphal t Comp ny, inform 

me that 57 y. s. to a. tOll of. cement is the max . mum , and 'they 

801 0 inform e that they got 6 yards to the ton on the 

Limerick Road, which has failed, whereas our Speoific tion 

says th t a,prOXimately a ton of cement is to cov r 66 2/3 

Y. S . 

are prep red to accept 57 Y.S. to the ton for Ot~ road, 

as an experiment, e.nd th1s 11:" wce sitate an increased c st of 

£350 which we urge YOw:' Council to coept, and :'::111' a sat1s

factory job." 

The County Surveyor said the s1xty six and t 0 third ~ 

yards to the ton the f1crure f1xed by the Ce nt. lcetlnO' 

Company. Sir Chrl to her Musgr~»e, their represent tive contended 

that 70 yardS hot'lld be obtained from ton of os .Jnt but appar

ently thi could not be sat1sfactorily obtained. The best they 

could do on the Rosslare Road was 57 yaxdS. 

Colonel Gibbo asked if the County S~veyor had pr ed the 

specification on his own initiative or in consUltation With the 

Englr.esrs of the Local Governmat D3partment. 

The County surveyor said it was prepared from particulars 

supplied by jor Musgrave. 

O'.Jlorel Cibblbn - I said tlhen ere considering the repair 
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of this road t ha,t should not pr c ad 1 th this class of con-

s truc t ton i tr ut Laving furtl .. er e _ erlenoe of it. 

Count curve~ror - It s perfectly all right an.d we re 

doing it on the au hor1 ty of tbe l,ocal GoverrJI"'. nt nt. 

r Cori h sug sted t ey shOUld ck Quigley , Chief Boads 

Engi e r of t .. e I,oe 1 rnmen t D:.:>art1p9n t to come d n to 

axfo X'd and arl'lise t he Cowcil in the matter. If there as any 

doubt ~ ctil tber sh uld give t! benefit to mal in~ e. good ob, 

clonel GibbO c'!t . tha.t if the rOM broke up afte con-

structlon 1 t would .. ost double hat sent in the first in-

stance in order to nut it into decent cond1 tion. He n t1ced 

th t * road re~ aired by Sand: ioh concrete b teen ells and 

iavnc on the main Cavan- lblln ro d had g De into th mos t ter

rible potholes he ever sam. He mentioned t he matter to t he 

County Surveyor ,ho ... t1.id th~t simil rk t LimeriCk as very 

good. .de (Colo 1'31 Gibbon) then suggested that an experiment 

should be carrif'd out in exford lng t 1 ck ot utflcient 

expo ience of this particular class of ork but the County Sm

veyor considering ,hat bad been dODf. i n Limerick and elsewhere 

oonsidered the matter 11 right 1. the COuncil ent ahead 

ith the b1g ork at Rosslare and did not carry out experiments 

a originally intended before the ork at Rosslare began. Then 

they had th.is ork at Courtown-Gorey road on the same specific
I:Euartrrent 

~t ion uiCh he Local Goverbreent/considered from experience in 

Ir land and Americak as qUite s .tisfa_ct ry. 

Birthlstle, sist mt Surveyor for l exford4D1strict, 

said that from the experience gai:OO :t the Ro sl e Road it 

ould be neces ary to have only 57 yardS to the ton of cement 

iOO would liake s, good j b even on very be y pot-holed road 

it f a.lrly 11 s apeCl.. 

The follo lng resvlutbn as then proposed by Corish, 

seconded by Colonel Gibbon and adopted nem con: - I Tb ~t the De

p . "illen~ uf 10 al Gover.Il11Snt be requasted to al:range for Mr 

Qtl). ley, Chief Roads' nglneer, to v1si t rexford ncl consUlt 

wi th t he County Surveyor as to certain clauses in the spec1f-
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lcatlon governing the fior of raconstructlna reY-Couxto Road 

more partioul. 1y as to the a,mount of cement and sand to be used 

in the coneret mixture and tl:lat ~ Quigley be re uested to ad

vi e the Council in re pect of the c trying out of the proposed 

r'o d. 

Colo 1 ibt.n pl'o-posed (but ... oo quently .itndr.., ) the 

fol l 'ing motion:- "Th t psndin advic~ of luigley the COn

eJJOorarl1y - to tr~(;to ... for GoreY-COlrt01m r ad be 

inc ease t:!:le tre th Jf t ' cer.oont and sana. end tn t.h be no-

tifled this 11 curta11in tb 8 ount 0' · work to be done 

on the road. II 

. H.~. CNally, Contract r, then c e befor the eting. 

He 6id t at everybody e.ccepted the flgutes given by t.ile cement 

ark ting Co allY in . ad .r ( • t but l1ere their formula· had been 

tried the road he~ f 11ed. ccording t tl ec1fication they 

11 ' only 25 ,lJ::>r cent of ce nt mortal: to fill U ",t east 33 ! 
per C6 to·' e 'lble 40 er (;snt 0 void . Be b 1· 'ved that in 

57 yards to the ton of C l'Lf .. llt e ! taking big 

chence . 

lhe Cl' .I~,irr n said the ifficul ty Jr" ,$ to fi d the extra money. 

At tt.. ~)r. "'P .• earfid to b~ 0 """:/ f dOl this except by 

thi . 

tted t .. . r.'oiated 

i""b. a job mlc1l. las li""ely t bo a f,-.. il1."'e an0. 11 tho gIlt the 

e ll t t B w:')t:ld 1: - :.1se fl'~m tl16 tnforIt( tiOll II ; ' fJ before 

not tryinp, to taJ{e an lw.i'ail' n..d lantage .. 

It if'.S t en (~ecided tht,t dT ~!cl(:ul" should .lOt ~n.dertake 

ny concreting .... ·urk l1nti_ thE) Lounc11 11J. d cbt~ined the advice of 

t t 1 sectil!l ftom Eteh1ng

l1arn l s Cr.Of:S tn the forge" t nr.,tbd') n!-,y 'Would t fildshed by 28th 

Jml.e. rra1c i.llc bo mOl'e t.l. an f~:f' the ant re ). ngtb. The bal-

anoe would be completed in a month bar accidents. 
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Chairman -1 If you finish it by tbe ltd( , o'~ A1.}tur;t you .ill brry . 

lucky. 

" 1' Birthlstle t t'ey '0X1;8cted t be:t tha,t by a fortnlgnt. 

In reply to t he Chairrr..aJ!i. he eld th c-a; d yf co -tin 6/6d. 

a ton on the road. 

m:vsyor sai. that in vie' of 1~rhat th y had en able ok) do at 

ossi e he a6.vl~'ed .... hat tl!.6 ' •• vxfox~- :611 Ross oed sho d be done 

1n a si 11ar :n:m.ner. The real (\1fficul ty at the 11 !lent as that ' 

£len a r )(l.d , .. as i '~roved by 'bi tUT.en t1"6atm6ut t 1e OOElt of Inten-

CL~ce cr8~6d. Thl alas of road reqUired trJat~ent every second 

year at a oost of £180 & lle or £90 per year . But of oourse 

la.t if such roads L.o-Ci not been lruprOtra in thlS way motor 

t !'affic t.rould ha.ve l eft no t~lOVOugl &.:re at 1. 

0101191 Gib n said the C uncil l10uld oGTiously consldar 

io~ t he fu.-"ure thc,t wha'i:;e-vsr roomy they put :into tl16 roads mould 

be for a permar: '1t job s.nd not one ont"'i lin--: en eX'~nd1 ture of £90 

for ~intencnce tel' C very lcxGC ca lta! 0 tley. The CO~ 

ell s:'lould n t r-1 ve "~:;r 't tl' ,- cry tl1at with a e.ve of the hand 

they . ;,re to provide I nderfu'::' ::n t m" road,s all 0'V r t he County. 

' f t 'l0y c.gl:et:d to S~C:l a pl'O'pOLa] :.t 1'01110. msa~l ~ -ft" 11 tone romd 

tile nec~f! of --b r~;t(,oaye:, r, for yOal S '~ha,t money they 

got in grs..nt and from the !'~te in f '" lI€ for impr . ." Vl1lf: trunk 

and main r.eadS ..,llOUld be pu" into pe manent iOl'k l"ICl"..ti:clng the 

I!l':ni11lUijl of u.iC.iut ell' :e . 

l't,e vount 

hC"-d coe t , CC 

SUl'v~yor :Ja' ,d th;:.,t ths .,~ xford-6.::rj{li . .:corthy road 

but i t Y<YI.rly maintonance 1'0I' trt€ eleven miles 

~ not o~~ £ 0 in~tead of tQ0 £2;500 per )ian T hi oh was nares-

';aIY to r r rr~ 'i n : t H" • ~ road. ':1 tb Lat traf..fl c they hai 

over' t, tilt ""nould last for t e .:ty y ,c.,re or '':'l'e . 
.. 

Tt e Cbn.l!'-f~ll aL~ad if in f(lee of t'le dite' (' 3 5,)n it would be 

advi~v 

lal'~ hoaa. 

to "0 C; 1;i teJ. the bl t 100 1 tr {;! ~nt for the ~ exford-RoS$o 
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Count Surveyor - It ould be better to go on ith it. 

Colorel Gibbon said the County . veyor Dhould s consult 

Quigley on thl matter and as to tlleir road policy ' ge~r811y 

for th . C unty. They did not kno to here their present olley 

:Mr Cor1sh, 0 had s oken to ,oyl of the RoadS Depart-

n:ent of the Local COverr.zmnt part .II t by phone s .ld that 1 t 

roplan' opinion that ~eNally never wanted the job he 

not 11ever 1n thi ethod of road construction - tha.t 

few day after 1 COntr at had been . ace ted bJ n t to t he De-

partment and ked them to adopt the system of compressed concret a 

that W be1ng cal'l'led out in Louth. regardS the Liner iok job 

the failure oocurred through th f 1lure of the ceDal. t i th the 

re ul t tha.t the cement ket1ng Company ra no doing the 'fihole 

job themeel ve . QUigley a71ay on inspection ork but 'lhen 

he returned would rang$ for his visit to ~xford. 

It then decided to approve c'f the suggest ion of t ne County 

surveyor as regards sandWich concrete for road between KnOok8an 

Cross and Tomcoole. 

DtulCfPPOn streets: 1J.he County SUrveyor sa.id that the dra.in over 

h1ch it proposed to pl ce the concrete flag w 0 UEed mainly 

to take the urf ce ater off the road. 

It decided to prove of the recommendation of the County 

Surveyor and to sk the Health Board to a.ttend to the four se er 

tr'"' referred to in his report. 

exi'ord- rrycarris R9adi The County surveyor submitted letter 

under date 19th June, 1930, Which be had received from ; Quigley, 

Chief Roads Engineer, Local Governroont tapartIWn C, and in i1b.ich i t 

s pOinted out that. Hull the Contra.ctor. had asked t:hat the 

baJ.ance ot hi contr~~ct should be 1d the rk vas pract1cally 

C!ompl ted. It h dly fair to the Contr ctor that no:p lOOnt 

beyond £3000 had b en lllade to 11im 'areaS the Council had rece1ved 

from the ~pa.rtment £3500. tt QUigley po1nted out that 1 thholcJ:.. 

lng the monsy was nei thar right as regardS the Iapartment or the 
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Contractor, d, 0 course, Ul'l! ir treatment of tee latter . as 

b in th6 interests o. goo tendering. f inim.oo. 

the Co tractor sh ld 1 paId j.'1 full dedu.oting or holdin back 

&-:ny su oie! the County Surveyor considered just ltled. It ea,t"ed 

to 111m (1 ()ulg1ey) unlikely so far ~ _ hA 1<"..ne . '.n. J oi c t~..nces 

that a...nythlop' oUld b deducted n account of the del y atc. Unless 

the Council h d a olear c e itould pr bably be best to allo 

all that to go by the bo d. 

T'fl County SUJ."'"VI yor aid ") had 1 tten ~l' 19ley that the 

r a on the III tter h d not 'been de 1 t th as because Hilll, Oon-

tractor, to have gone ovar the hole road i th him bu.t he hal 

not come to exford for this purpo e to the pre nt. HS had also 

e lein"9d to 1 ~ Quigley th t be had oean directed to hold. back the 

amount due under the pana~ ty clause hich amounted to £l, 440 viz. 

24 weeks (fro 1st ~ceJlber to lJth May) a.t 60 per ae". AS ro

gardS the b ok road ltlle al ter ~ ti ve route fr Ll errycarrig to ex

ford ) the armunt expended on 1 t up to , t,.; as £.356. He ,1s.U gone 

further into the lpS~tt€r since last meeting and e ti t Ai that a 

further £155 OUld put 1 t in the coOO1 tion in hien it as before 

1 t ae. out up. bout £30 oul ha1Je been nol' 1y expended on 1 t 

for ma1nteIl$nce and this ould le va the net amount for extra cost 

at £481: e ide that tb.ere?la an extra '6 for the pie bet een 

Farnogue and toe Urban Bounda,ry. There as ~lso th€- olaim of the 

urb n Counc1l of exiord hieh he had queried, a h id ot kno 

ho - "uch it 

Jr 0 ' yrne pointed out th :t if they ~ucceeded i obt Ining 

th £l440 for the delay hey cot11d DIy get out of it the amount 

which t in rep iring tbe back road and the b~ la ce 14 d 

r vert to the part nt. 

0010081 Gl/bnn . 1d he not ti fie t.at the b ck road 

een sufficiently attended to; 0 er £150 ould not do it. 

Ttl; County Qurveyor pOintvd out they could only put the back 

1'0 d into the c~ndition it at bet 1'e the traffic 

to it. 

diverted on 

It.. decided to defer further action pending receipt of 
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report from County surveyor as to the r sW. t of hi inspect ion 

of the ro d ,1 t J-l the Con J:ractol' . 

a ' Byrne -oro'Posed and M:r Hall sec nd d the folIo ing re-

solution Whi ~ ado ted ith')tt d1ssent:- Itrrha.t the re ~rt of 

co~ty Surveyor submitted to th1~ me~t n? be a i he~eby pro~ ." 

G.t GHaS HOLDI GLAND. 

~n connectio with the follo ir~ resolutIon adopted at last 

. eeting of t e County Council: "That any man holding ten acres of 

1 d ot: OV6r be not eaployed as g;anger'., the following under date 

13th Juns, 1930, was read from Patrick Byrne, rrara Hill , Inch, 

Gorey, an 6lnployee of the Council fected by the resolution:-

II I ish to apply for perGlissiOll. tot t my case regarding 

the l'el:)olu '10 pas sed at It meeting lera'by ganger in po ~ ssion 

of ten acre or over 'ust forfeit his position under the Council , 

a.na. b fore any action ic.o tween r ould lIke Y()U .ould gIve me per

mi ion to -ppear before the next n"eetinr; f the .roads Comnittee to 

let All case be heard. If 

A letter under date 20th June, 193), read from Colonel 

uin C- T~O i~ in Lon ~on) th t Byrne ~vS in debt fo::: his I 1 farm 

and o"tJld go omp tely " if he re 01 -rois ed fro the er-

vice of the Council. He w certainly t he mo t effl ient md hard 

wOl'kllg ganger that he (Colons ~ in) kn.e and everybody in the 

distriot a.gre6'~ ith tl'11s. Jt uld b a "cryl! ("I'll sha.rre to sack 

Byrne and he oul d be ry hard to rep1 ce. 

Patrick , Ballybraoken, Courto n 1 anotber affeoted employee 

wrote unde ~ date 12 '-, June: -

"H ving rece1 ved not i of dl~mis al as r d-ganger, on t he 

grounds of being, apparently, too 11-ciroumstanc~d, I beg leave to 

apply for rrnission to apl. ear afore the next rr.eeting of tne RoadS 

O11' ni ttee, and put my case before its mbar. I hooo to be able to 

convi them that they have done me an inj ustice . \I 

}!e1the man .as in ~ttena.a..~·lCe . 

. he secretary read replies to their let"'Ii6t.' IS asking to be heard 

pointing out that if they t:e in attendance at the Roads Committee 
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meot1ng they 'QuId cert'"',iluy be 110. d to ~ a statement. 

f'\· Keeg" L .. aid BYl'r.e "ant to hi 11 Bbout tl.. mattBr an he 

told~yrM hJ Quld be lOSi!lg' :lis cLay ~:.nc1 that he c.:.l not see what 

the adv nt 8 bYl'OO ould 2,aln 'J:l a;t;teEoing as t 16 CC.fl.l1 01 knew 

i1iS clrCUIt"l£€ ! ~'. ICe;. an t ",1,: l '6spllZibil'ti lor the 

n n- .. ttendance 0 l'Ile. 

'iTe.... "'1' ~~ld t ... t,; ,t E7/G tol 11. ' t~·J.c:~t he h2 b:e 1 inforrood 

b 'Byrne thero w~.s noJ.6C~ - ;t1i ty fur lJ.itr~ to attend the meet lng • 

.. n c nnectlo:1 1 th Jam.:>s S ord~, (; thet",c:ngor bo as sup-

p se to be land-holder, tlle toll ~ r tid fr01. , T' Art Dunne, 

,t 1 ctor, unde da,te 14:tlt Jure, 1930: 

• h ave y ut' , ett of 3th rf:- J v S ~ -cit • Jame SWord 

IT t in" 8et · te, :fo marly b longing to .!.j J: Richar CIS 

, h n the place .. b tlgb. t ~cer th SC~ "lors end 

_di l' , in 1922. He tr ~nsf 1'" e t hi br th,er John 

ord in 1 <325 an Sine then has no c1 HI n the 

1 ce. J bn b. aid both rent nd rates sillce; one of the rat ings 

(the f is in three tomnlands) paxk.o.lCl'O s, renla,lned in the 

" e or , but th overlooked by Jolm and I got 

no in true' ions 0 01 a:n~ 1 t. Tt e ( ed of tr ·nsfGr cas dJ:awn by 

asars ~!L .~T. O'Cozmol' Co., 301101tors, Gorey." 

Hall said 1:0 s110d to .&:thdxa- "'he propcsa as to the 

dl m1ssal of Byrne hose oircumstanc"~s were VEll?Y bad and ho had 

b~ n t enty t the ~ervio~ of the County Comlo11. He 

not qui to at 1 18<'" about Ryan an:t in ~,cis case thought that 

the d:tsl.lli "'sal ShoUld be sus-POl'lded" Ryan bro~ t before the next 

":oad Comnlttee meeting. 

Keegan seci)nded ",Br Hall' s 1)r.o~, sltlon. 

'rna ITfl ir n said it 'a,e a. ere t 1 ty 11 t:tis r;as not thought 

of t t 1'a the za olut1on 'tY3.n 

e t 11 notice f 'otlon to resoinft nd thel ~ .. tb rerore, 

nothing to be f..,a.ined by ~n:y fu" th l' con~ide~ a"t· 11 tL.at· day. 

f·tAr 1' :' thG1." discl,;!I;;sion .t: H"'ll aid he ''fould move the f 01-

rT Illota.on a.t .oo;d meetil of -"he ",ouneil:-

"That the resolution of the County Council determining the 
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employment of g mgE!r hold1ng ten acres of land or over be res

cinded and that 1 t be ra laced by the folIo lug r .solution: 

"That in future no ganger or otber employee be engaged for 

or Who hol ten eer . la 010ver this ar • 

COMPLAI AGAI ST A GIGER. 

road 

--_ ......... .-.... -.. - ..... _ ..... _-----
Ball said th t .nile the ub- Comrni tt e as inspecting 

Courto H rbour they ere approached by Peter Kin ella, 'mnonde 

street, Gorey, a for r road .or r 0 complained that he could 

not . at any ork on he roads because he did not gl~ money to the 

ganger . He said he . man with a very big fami ly, and he could 

-, not give mon ... y to the Ganger hich the other orkers did. The 

County Surveyor and ~ Treanor re present hen Kinsella made 

the statement. 

Mt Treanor ld that on the charge s made he stated 

1L6 did not believe it. r is ' 1 d to be dismissed 

found idling t .1ce ~ 11e orking 1n the qu rry 

he as 

cheering 

-nd sneer1n at the people going by. He ~ al 0 try1ng to cause 

disturbance amongst the men. 

Hall aid other road worker - !ho e na..aa he ould not 

give at t e - cOLlplain d to him and other members of the 

Council th t he auld not be employea because he ould not give 

the ganger drink. Thi was not the ganger referred to 1n Kin

sell's case . 

It deCided, on th motion of is Shannon, econded by 

the Chairman, that the county COuncillor for the Gorey Elect

oral Axe should investigate the charge mad by Peter Kinsella. 

to Hall. C. C. on 2nd July, 1930, a.t 3 0' clock in Gorey Court-

ouss. 

BD O~ ROAD JlOS~3.l.UOI --------..... ~--... -
Th following IOOmoriaJ. 19D3d by e1ghty five persons .as 

subm1tted:-

If e the undel signed 'c.ttep :yers residing in the Burro , Ros&

lare ""lectoral Divl~10, a -t ora · ,t e attention of the COunty 

Council to the bad condition of th t portion of the road extend-
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ing from 'rtC"hingham' s ero s to the . lbankment at Int a, and r uest 

th t '. b pro rly repa.ir d b fore next 'inter, 6$_ clally those 

portions bet ~n L e Cross Ro~d ru)d Fnrlong's house f..t 

Bea lough,. ere .. el'iodlca tloodlng talce :place to the depth of 

ever 1 mcheE. The result of 'flhleil 1 that the Deople fr th 

Northern enf of t:le Pari h find it very difficult to att nd Church, 

and C 0 1lg01ng CL1111dren attend school at the ex'pen.~e of t feet, 

which 1 $ gr· concern to parent t ho kno that the e little ones 

1 t remain for hour~ j,n thi COndition, 111 effect, rry and 

anx1ety beirut the r t. also 91:: tl-- t the part from Mr T. 

Re~rille' s house to nt be dona, which according to road 

contract should be rep &red, but 1ch has not yet been ttended to 

f number of years, and 1 no not a roaQ.w y a.t all but a. 

ere sandy p too." 

e C'l>unty Sur yor s id there fe laces in th1s ro 

10 it 1m:po sible to k e the flooding; t the tar end 

tIle and bl; in on the road and thGYFuld not keep it out. 

Birthistls aid that he believed they would be able to 

materlaJ.ly ircrorove the stat1 n end of this road by next winter. 

He tmder tOOd th t if gullett hloh had been cloero in orne t lme 
by ooi bourlng far r 

agol ·eopened 1 t ould help the flooding: otherwise the roal as 

in good condit1 n. 

CTlON a HonSE AT TOMBRICK. 
-~--~-~------------------

Under da/to 20tll Jure, 1930, tbe i'11 . ing l"3ttcr t . .... read rom 

r ~nnis , s1;t t Surv< yor: 

"I have t report 'that ~ man na.r.i ed P tric: Foiey of Ta:n.bri ok, 

Ballycarney is bUilding a hous at rombric r. It 1s 40·' from 

the road centra to the neaJ:est part of the house. It 1s on l1ght 

bend in the ro • but ould not, in r:.rJ opin1on, interfere 1 th the 

vie. I told hi I ould h :ve to report the matt r, but do not 

think y action 1 nece sry. I 

It decided to taJo, no act!. n s the Tl!' bu1lding did not 

in any y, co rdJ.ng to the C un Surveyor, ob cur t Toad 

View. 

~ .. ~-- _. - - - . - .. ---- -
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tGI G OF KIIJ ORE HARBOUR. 
~-~-~--~--~--~-~ 

T.u folIo lug under date 11th Jun.e. 1930 (7234/30) '. roo.d 

f1'0114 he Couvni sioner.; , Public vorka:-

11 i uld appe" 1: ~rom the lnute ot the eat lng of your 

Goune 1, of hi ~ copy fo:rwaxde with your letter of 23rd 

'" ril las", thet your Counc~l estill dit£ tisfi ,d as reg .?d"" 

the exp nditure 'hlch was incurred in cOIll'J.eeti' n With the dredgIng , 

01' " Kl1tllOra Ba.~'oo lI' J e tr n 1l! t [ 1. /r '1 th 1. r yOt tnt ormat ion 

(;0 Y OJ. th report c.f 0 ~slst t EDgi ar, ill, on 

hls rece . Illber~ of your 

C \ loll. 

1 t 1"e , d to the ref rence.. in 11.ae 4 to 6 on age 74 of 

the Uinutes ·t 1 t the uuty iJOUl.1Cll relying on p,cevious works 

and r pOl' ... by 'the Department, e may mention th t rieNelll does 

o l'vvlo as undertaken by th1 de t t t 

Kil ora Harbour. 

' S to the co ant 11 "t,;he unt of dredging oriC dona, reierrec 

to in 11" 17 to 2 n 'oage 74, m y tate that fr MeN' 111 stat.& 

that' e pint d out to the Coun y urveyo!' that tb 1 tter had 

01 i't eO. f o.n his calcul tlons a mall area outSide the Harbour e n

tra ce in .. ic11 d:tedging 0_ l' tion.s :1ad been undert ken by u. It 

hould be ee gm- ~o that it i d1fflcul t to c leul ta the 

.xa.ct tonnag from the ceo unt of the varying 

ight~ of the mterial lifted. 

e tJ.ov1sed tb.2t th tatomsnt referred to by Roche at 

tho end of p'" 75 and beginning of .. a~ 76 of the Minutes had 

lefe:rence to the ·,el·thi:ng of ves al and not to the neral. depths 

d cond.1 tion of the Harbour. OfJrerly there a. cover lng of 

sand over .;; tones on b,lch vessels oould ground, mere now frelh 

ocummulatlon of boulders have not protecti-ve oovering. 

The shoal referred to by the County Surveyor (page 76 in 

Minutes) i inslde the entrance 1n the lea. of the Pier Head. 
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Mr .McNe111 pOinted out to Mt . ~ry that it in this posit1on 

that hoals ere most frequently torL.1Gd by 'the tidal c rents 

and al 0 that there s no acc~ulation in that po ition when 

the County Surveyor inS ected the l'1ork with Me Tel1l shortly 

before the co let10n of th dredging operations. 

It ¥ be 4exol ined for the Imol'mation f Y·:>UI Counc1l 

that the 0 1 ti n is, that i10e the dredging C\,S C 111pleted and 

during th~ t 1nt r a considerable quantltyof b ulders and 

rockS has been deposl ted at the entrance t tb ~iaxbt)u:r and in 

too lea of the breakWater by flood t1dal currentl;: ass! ted by 

outh-we terly Rales. Th po itt ns in question ore cleared 

of boulder hen the dredging 0 rEttions terminated ani e are 

of oour e, in no ay re oneible for at suboequently ooourred. 

It Should be recognised that we undert ok dxedg-1ng operations 

in th1s ca e on the di tinct der tand1n::r- that your Chunc 11 110 uld 

defray half the co t of the (\1'2<, the otb .... .l" h:?lf being borne by 

way of e-rant by tb Government. e eave no unctS:rtaklng as to the 

unt fork, hleh 0 done f11' the n De e ended. T'.ne 

dredging was. carried out in acco:r(:; lee 1 th the inforrt:ation placed 

at ur disposal by your off icers pr or to the work and al so as far 

as possible to meet the 1 she of 10 Council. 

y ur Council' contribution ha no been outstanding for 

considerable period, shall be obliged if you w1l1 kindly 

arrange to h :va the amount in quest1on, viz., £297.13.2 lodged to 

our credit 1mmadi tely." 

The follo 1ng is the report of Mr UcNeill:-

If When I reached Kilmore wi th J4r Barry on tl e 28th ul t imo I 

:found Colonel Gibbon and three ()t.::~-'r LX3111b rs of' tre t"Io1.lD31l mrai t

lng us there. 

They complained that:-

1. The dredging ca..:rried out was ele as the entrance again · 

block d with ·00 i lCh, la.vlug no overlying cover of sand, made 

the be ~ da..'1 e:.: ~ to vesselS ta1cllg the ground. 

2. Tha.t tJ.1GS . !-.) 1 del'S re left by ·the dredger. 
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3. Tha.t the dredger had shoved the stones in front of her instead 

of lifting them. 

4. rJh t the ves el, had been idle part ot: the time, When it 

should h :va be n working. 

5. That the e tent of dredging as not hat w promised, and 

that th uanti t1es retunned in the ere gre' tly exaggerated. 

6. 'l'b.cot the Bord should have invastig ted by boring the na,ture 

of th mater1 1 in the harb ur bed cefore the ork s commenced, 

or 11 ;ve ,. 10 ed them to do th ork by means of a dragllne 

excav t r. 

7. Tha.t te f c had been left in the coal berth Tdli ell 

dangerous to v sels taking the gT und there, etc. te. 

I pOinted out to them:-

1. That the ctones no .t or in the vicinity of the h bour 

entrance had been d po it d ther inca the completion of the 

r l{ J and. th t th absence f covering and I s pr of t hat the 

de't'osit . f rec'3nt occurrence; a~so, the t 0 ing to the diver

gence by "t. P trick's Bridge of the east going flood current i n 

a nort~-eMt r1.irection, . siruilar "'ccumrulation might be expe cted 

hene r t .. B Sou - e t gale coincided ith the ~pring tides. 

2. Th3,t Sh rtly before the dredging a~ finished, Colonel Gi'boon, 

x Bar y m myself had gone \Ter the dredged;fa d had not 

seen any f the stone or boulders referred to ; and that the 

de th 1 n furniShed to them on completion of the 

work .. ex accur-te. 

3. That the 10 ring of the foreshore or harbour bed in the 

margin of the dredg~d area caused by the ~ul'face S !nO .ing down 

lnto tIle 1 l' 1e 1, Quld expose a;ny tones on the gin, 'and 

th t whn had examined the bed shortly before the completion 

of the ork had not seen any belt of -tone along th.i margin, 

al though I had at the t ilr.e pOinted out to th m that the and on 

the fore here mOving dOMl into the dredged area. 

4. That during the progress of the work we had had no mplalnts 

of the dreog61' not Ol'king and th :t the time 10 t 1n removing 
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the old mooring chain fro~ the barbour bed, 

{l 
and on the holiday 

(1st 'onday in.August) v.as not c~aIged to the work. 

5. That IT"leneVel' a lim! ted sum is allocated for c, Y!crk as in 

th1 c e, , never guaxante the tixtent of the dredging oWing 

to th,e circumstantial nz~ture of the work and that I era Dally 

had n ver given any promi to complete the work for the money. 

I leo '(irepred to affirm the accur oy of tl~e Captain'S logs 

I'd h d 'Viritten to Barry after the commencement of tha ark 

that the e could b inspected on board the dredger any time he 

aSired. 

made no investigation of the material to be dredged as 

e had been informed by them that the material f ina s and and 

e;r :vel; end had this been so, Inuch greater rogress could have 

be n nade. AS regards doing the work with a drag-line excavator, 

tbey admitted that the latter could not ha.ve rem ved the boulders. 

7. T11 re m~w be s n", grounds f thiC! comolalnt, and · it 110 poe

sible th t a ra'ther steep Slope was left along the margin of the 

cutting at thi~ place. (I had ~Jt an op~ortun1ty to inspect this 

on c mp etton of tl e ork). But as the sand was working down into 

tl e cutting the slo~e ould 00 become flatter and the Harbour 

tel', .en ked, stated the 'banl<.:' had now all mat disappeared. , 

colonel Gibbo.. £ d tha.t . eNeill in his report avoided 

one point which he (Colonel Gibbon) h discussed with him. :Mr 

c eill c 1 te lor the inspection and (Colonel · Qibbon) 

co ld nly ai t for a short tine. hen the ney fir t ran out 

and t e (.buneil voted an ext a £100 :McNeill told them though 
the 

it wOuld not dred~/t 0 schooner berths they originally contem-

nlated it ul c mplete the 0 at hlah they ere r' ng • He 

(Co onel Gibbon) pOinted this out on the plan of the Board Of 

ork and ho that the dl: dger had only completed port on 1# 
of one ' chooner bert, and th they did not have oomplete 

schooner bertb in the harbour it tead of t~e two that ere , 

originally ~'l'e .. d on. The Co tf Surveyor l0l.11d recollect per-

iectly ba.t McNetll sald the g~ant of the 100 .ould complete 

one Schooner berth at any rate; c 111 gave no an r to 
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meet that hen he 

/ 
"1"'1!D. in ,:illUorp, and in hi re~Jort!:le had. ' 

19rJOred tbe latt r 1 t')g tha:r. E (tt Me ",[eil ::t~ 1 0 inc or r ct 

in yinq: he (0 olonal Gfbbo ) nt I,' 11. they rna -~ the final 

lnspection. H 

Surveyor . 0 

out of JI'131 nd t tL.e time. It 

1 Mr .oNeill t the ti .e. The 

the Count y 

rough 

at the tir.re d tl'.le e eli col ure t ... t the 

C unt y Surv YOI' could n.ot s y ether its Lud or stone 

the b ttom. 

r9 on 

Corl b - I the at te t th~ t during tht7 I ogres of tre 
• rk thaI' 1'e no ug s t1 n ot compl lnt d~ to hL~ cor rect ? 

'1' O'Byrne - Wh.en fAr . a:rry nt in t a dl'~dger e f 1.lnd tte 

log rl tten U!> r the next d y reviOu tti the ork no. yet show

ing Wll t Viork 19 S dor~. 

County veYOl - It .a :r:eally 'memo of vI' t he ould do. It 

as in tl~e p t tense and r&;fern. to the Ol'~:<: Of act· 1y done. 

Ml' Keh , J~ i taut Surveyor 1 in r' ply to I ::l .... :c"Y #lid he did 

not kno~ .at rolthorlty the Council had over the ork of the 

dredger. They did not p y tor her r emoloy her. 

Colo 1 Gibbo said that whun.w: ell 111 told hLn ill is re

p t 'they co d go do' to the dr dg r at any ti1ne, as a result 

of 'at happened when the I..iounty Surveyor €X"'mined ",he It'g, he 

Gibbon) put in a re(Jolution that Ml: Kehc should go t o 

Kilmore, if not every deS t at 1e ·t t ee days eek. and i nspect 

the or as ita considered tIl young Harbour Mast r was not 

competent for thi~ duty. 

T'aa Chairm s id he remeIrJJered th re 'olution . ulte di st inctly 

and he re .. nb ,red al 0 tlle.t KalO did 0 down but h aid he did 

not kno wb.a t uthor i ty he had. 

Colonal Gib.bon proposed: '.nhe..t our secre t Tl ex ine tIle re

cords o~ the F1n"'nce, Committee and e Roads' COlnl.itt e for the 

pel'iod. during ich the actual eire ing or'- at ilmor took place , 

and subm' t to net neeting' ex£.ct tate 

:reference to the progZ'es of the 1 crk. It 

de Cl,t the t ire in 

r Co:rish seconded t~1e resol ution V,'hich .$ agreed to. 
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Colonel Ql;,bon ~aid. if t e Council carried out any dredging 

in the future they Sl10uld be carefUl to see that proper range

n1ents re come to in order·t ensu,re close supervision by the1r 

off1cers, ~nils t dl'edging was ill pl'ogess Proper soundings 

$' uld b0 .niade Uld depths ae;cur tely ascE:l"tainsd. In t present 

1ustCtL'1ce tbey took (.111 tn.ut f 01: g:tant d. 

l'h~ CO'lmty Surveyor e; ld tLey took so iiugs here and there 

:;.n.d. f I,) uud t 'ley ere C 1':r ct to "i tLln a te11 il10hes. M reh did 

the sCc.ue and lle f~),LUld that tlle ci. thf-l ascertc ired by the. captain 

"7ej,"e ~rrect. e Harb ur . EI.ster hCl.d also t~ken ex c"t account 

of t:le nur.:1ber of loadS 11 t~dby the dredger and his retmn agreed. 

ith the lcg 

B::EACa I 1 TALL T COllil' ):, N fL'\P.Br-·UR . 
~----------~--~---~~------~~ 

The fol_o ing up..dar da.te 19th. Jun , 1930, (D/5/2) to the 

C unty ourveyor A read from th D9 Q trent f Lands aud Fish

erie :-

I I . directed by t116 inister for Lands and ]'isheries t o 

clmo ledO'e the re -,' pt c)f you!" letter of the 11 th in<:· tant, and 

enclosure, reg rd1ng the bre ell in na11 at Courtown Haxbour, and 

t o ct te that tho matter is J'eceivJng att~ntL,n. II 

The following re~oluti n a.B s..<.to'Dted on the motion f Mr 

OtByr ne, seconded by the Chairman: - "Tl1at the partment :;f Lands 

and F1 herles be ~{ed to darH soon eo:; .. oss1ble 1 tl letter of 

County urveyor t 11 th Ju~, 1930, in ref r "nee to bre"cb in 

. 11 a.t courto ~I rbour , as tee the'- 1 no suitable for carryJlng 

out the necessary repair." 

s:r. HEL ~'S H.AJ aurt . 
....,-----------,...-

Under date 17th June, 1930, the :1'ol lowin letter (1383/30) 

to Cor1sh. C. C., :r. D., ~ az read from the :r;epa:ct neat f Lands 

. FiSh ries:-

If, :i th refta' ""nee to your recent representatl ns to Mr Lynch 

in connection ith st. r!clen's u 'bour, he directs me to s y t hat 

he has loo "-ad into trla ma:',tel' and finds tha.t the Boa.rd of ~ orks 
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7 V 
Engineer advises thai s tisfactory and nermanent ork at st . 
. Jelen's Harbour ould ~ t not 1e s than £1,840, or if local free 

labour 1'e gi van in the cart lng of rubble and the county Sur

veyor would be prepareci to -take urplus stone for road ark, 

Dossiblr £1,200. 

It found that a all . 1eh .Lthe Co ty urveyor had es-

timated coul be eonstructrd f" x £750 uld be too 11~1t to lth

stand the ovement in the rubbl€ nd n t of sufficient height to 

provide quate shelter 7i thin the cove r to nrevent the rubble 

fro as ing over t e top. 

H· :vinp: regard to the f ct tha.t th rc are r ady allygeary 

Pier It to the north and Carne Fier 21 miles to ~ South, the 

expendi ture of any considerable sum at this point auld not be 

j tl ied. 

I am to l' ,fer you to the Department' letter of the 28th April 

1 t, to the Ato1'd County CounCil, a copy of ldh $ ent to you 

on the 12th ultimo. This letter sets out the Minister's deoision 

not to r6comnend a ant from state fund in excess f one-half 

of the co t of r pall' . 

In connection ith tb 1'e ort of the rec nt me,ting of the 

exford County Council on the Subject, Ml' Lynch de to ay 

t ~ t l):)yle I s memory i not serving him rtghtly s e (Mr Lynch) 

st ted a.t the Pier that as an ordinary layman he could not say 

h t an engineering ork ould 00 t, and therefore coUld not pos

ibl fix fi ure th t the artrnent ould contribute, but that 

the De art ent' s eontr1buthon ould be half of hatever the co t 

might be. I 

Chairman - I don't know where he got his figure but I am 

prepared to s ea.r he tated th t i th fr e l' bam', he ould be 

able to do fair job for £4,00. I did not make this igure. He 

also agreed that th partment ould pa;y half and led us to 
b~11eve that they mlgh."t do a 11 ttle better if the County Counoil 

'Would put up their portion. Aft r Barry's estimate came on 

there was a second inspection and too Fisheries ~pa.rtment re 
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a ked to put up the extra amount necessary. Inste of that the 

Dep tment ca.-ne along 1 th a very much increased est i nate and 

Baid th t 0 iog to ROcslaxe p:er and Carne any conside able ex-

nditure at st . Helents would not be justlf1ea. Ro slare Pier 

~ orth nothing to the fishermen it was a private pier and 

they could not touch it. Carn .S 2-}nil es a ay • st . Helens 

ons of the beet 10b. tel' fiering gro de n the hole coast. 

o_le had no oth r resource to 1 ~l~ them only trw fish ing 

as th il" b ldings 1"e $0 small as J(;O be uneconmntc. The figure 

of ~1,840 as put in ~le report to kill the project 0 there s 

no ope from the Depart nt of F·sharieo for ~hi l1ttle harbour. 

~ ..... --.. -------
'l1b.e 0 10 .1ng . f)solut1on as ad pt ,d on the motion of :Mr 

) t~~ne secondea by .. m.ennon:-

"That ti.e !l .. :veral cases fo revisions of val r -t/() '.$ sub

mi t ted to this e ting by the Rate Col16ctors oe approve and 

for arded to Genel' Valuat':'nn of-fica On order to h~,ve th~ necesS-
, 

a::y l"e~rision£ c "ri"3d out. j 
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Quarr¥ Drill : The County Surveyor said he had an intervie with 

the Representative of the Ingersoll Rand Firm and they would be 

prepared to pay half the cost of sending a block of approximately 

30 cwt of the material in Kerlogue to themr works in anchester . 

They could not bring all the plant requit ed for testing to Ker

logue Quarry . The half cost would be ahout £5 . They had fini shed 

drilling in Kerlogue for the year but it was most essential they 

should have the information to be obtained from the full tests 

which the company woUld carry out. They had the same complaint 

about the jCUJs Which in some instances gave out after four days. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed a resolution approving of the sugges

tion of the County Surveyor to pay half cost of transit of a block 

of Kerlogue material to the Ingersoll-Rand works at Manchester on 

condition that the actual tests ere carried out without expense 

to the Cooocil . " 

Mr D' ArCy seconded the resolution which w~opted . 

Wexford-Ferrycarrig Road: Mr Quigley said he would take advant

age of being present to bring up the question of dealing with the 

payment to the Contractor for wexford-Ferrycarrig Road . He was 

a;' are that this had been a long and troublesome business with the 

Council, but he wished to point out that in his exper ienceas an 

engineer and in that of the D3partment of Local Governemnt it was 

very unusual to succeed in putting drastic ~enalty clauses , such 

as concerned this work, into force. He (MI Quigley) had been 

speaking to the County Surveyor, who was in favour of having a 

clean slate and paying the Contractor what money was coming to . 

him. If the case went into Court before a Judge and jury it was 

very doubtful if the money under a drastic penalty clause could 

really be recovered. He understood that the whole matter arose 

through the extra cost fortib.e maintenance of the back road, but, 

in the interests of road making and good tendering, he thought 

some arrangement should be made with the Contractor wao was , he 

might say, an absolute stranger to him. 

Colonel Quin remarked that the reason why the Council proposed 

to apply for Mle enforcement of the penalty clause was because 
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the Contractor could have proceeded with the work very muCh 

faster and his explanation that he was held up by the weather was 
he 

not tenable as/ (Colonel Quin) had carried out concrete work during 

most of the period referred to by the Contractor 

Mt Corish said that the Council, at meeting after meeting, 

had requested more energy on the part of the Contractor, but the 

latter had not finished the ork until six months after the 

scheduled time. certainly they ought to get sufficient money 

from him to repair the alternative road. 

Colonel Gibbon pOinted out that What really delayed the work 

was because the Contractor had not sufficient concrete mixers on 

the job. In hiS opinion the foundations of. the back road had been 

injured and these should be repaired, in addition to the sufface 

and paid for by the Contractor. Some of them recognised that the 

£10 per day penalty clause was only a saf$guaxding limit, a pos

sible maximum to cover any damage t hat might result. He was of 

opinion that if the Contractor would pay the amount necessary to 

put the back road into proper order, say £600 to £700, that 

would be sufficient. 

Itt Keegan said that the road from Castlebridge to · Arklow had 

been injured probably as much, if not more, by extra traffic owing 

to the clOSing of the Wexford- Ferrycarrig road. 

Chairman - we are all agreed thg.t some damage was done to i t 

but it was never contemplated that such damage would be repaired 

by this Contractor . 

.fir Q'Byrne said that the attitude of the Council was largely 

influenced by the fact tha.t Mr Hull 'was so long in getting on wi th 

the work. He lost a great lB.eal of time in the cornrnsnC6I1l3nt men 

the weather was most SUitable, and paid no attention to the wishes 

of the Council when they pressed him to proceed more diligently, 

and that was why they inSisted on tlie enforcement of the penalty 

clause. 

Mt Quigley said hiS ubservations in this matter were not to 

be regarded as coming with ministerial significance. It was 
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merely the opinion of an engineer. He thought Colonel Gibbon 

had put the matte~ in a nut shell' when he stated that the £10 

per day penal ty was not meant to be enforced in full. The Contrac

tor had put certain arguments to them in the Local Government De

partment and, as Engineer of the Road Section 1 he was anxious to 

see if the matter could be closed. He should not be taken as 

pressing the County Council to forego such a claim as that referred 

to wi th regard to the extra ear and tear in the alternate I' oad, 

bearing in mind of course that, even if the work had been finished 

in time, a certain amount of damage would have been caused to this 

road. But if there was undue cost put on the ratepayers to maintain 

this back road he should not for a moment be taken as saying that 

the Council should not e'nforce COSlt of this to the best 0 f their 

abil i ty. 

The Chairman said there was some blame to their own officials 

as the Contractor made out that he was delayed for a very long 

time awaiting instructions in certain lnatters. 

It was decided to refer the matter to the next meeting of the 

County Council with a view to definitely deciding on what action 

lit was most advisable for the Council to take in view of the state ..... 

ment made by :fir Quigley 1 Engineer of the :cspartment of Local Gover n

ment relative to the enforcement of the penalty clause in the 

contract. 

Gorey-Courtown Road: Mr MCNally, Director of the Pioneer Road 

Construction Company wrote under date 25th June, 1930;-

"Your letter of the 23rd to hand, Cl.s the contract has not 

yet been entered into, and as a differenc~of opinion exists as to 

the interpretatioh of clauses 10 and 16 until such time as this is 

adjusted no contract can be held to exist. 

Not i thstanding this when we hear from you that you are agre e

able to adopt.our .viewpoint as put forward by us ' at the meeting 
~ 

with your Committee on onday last we shall i mmediately take steps 

to put the work in hands and maintain road between Gorey 8J."'1d Bal

lintray turn. It 
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Colonel Quin proposed and Mr Hall seconded the folIo ing resolution; 

which was adopted: " flThat the discussion as to contract relative 

to courtown-Gorey Road reconstruction and the position of the 

contractors accepted for same be considered in Committee." 

Mr QUigley, Chief Engineering Road Inspector said that ao far 

as he understood this whole question it was advisable to have it 

deal t with in Conmi ttee, inasmuch as though the County Solicitor 

had advised that the Contract was binding, the Contractor might 

dispute this and litigation might follow. With regard to this 

particular type of work he was sure it was the ish of all the mem

bers to met as cheap a form of effective concrete road as possible. 

He might say that the I:.'epartment was trying to get a road with bet

ter binding than was afforded by ordimry steam-rolling, and one 

form or another of concrete had been tried over and over again. 

Five years ago in Qffaly a very cheap road had been put do~ by 

direct labour by the system proposed for Gorey-Courtown Road. This 

had now lasted five or six yeaxs and although the surface was get

ting somewhat rough it was still a fairly good road although sub

ject to heavy lorry traffic of an intermittent kind by Goodbody's 

lorries to and from Clara, whiCh brought very heavy loads. He 

could not say, however, from an engineering point of view, th~ 

kne their own minds well enough to say, that this type of roa4 

was the solution of what roads ought to be. Lt cost practically 

about the same as the tar-macadam surface and if successful as 

muCh preferable owing to the after 'cost of maintenance. A tar 

macadam road had to be treated every second year and when heavy 

traffic was dealt with such as from DUblin, every year. 

Having described in detail the manner in whiCh the compressed 

concrete or sandwich road was laid down, Mr QUigley said it was 

really very difficult to decide the exact area that could be car

ried out with a ton of cement but in order to satisf~ himself he 

went on t Saturday moit'ng to inspect a road of this descript ion" , 
which was be~ done by direct labour in County Meath, and he was in

formed by the eath County surveyor that as had been stated to Mr 
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McNally, contractor for the Gorey-Courtown Road, a ton of cement 

was covering 50 squal'e yards. Mr McNally took up the atti tude that 

he was willing to go on with the contract if the specification 

were altered so that no greater area than 57 square yardS wo uld be 

covered by the ton of cement, and if a bigger area, as was stat ed 

in the specification were dealt with, in his dlpinion, the work 

would not be successful. Having referred to the work which had 

been carried out in Limerick, Mt Quigley advised the Council that 

there should be a readjustment of the figure dealing Wi th the area 

covered by the ton of cement. AS to the statement made by Mt c

Nally about voids it was very difficult to get at the percentage 

of voids which would be covered and it)4r cNally went into the 

court he ould have great difficulty in sustaining his,contention. 

There had been, apparently, some misapprehension on the part of 

the surveyors as to the amount hich could reasobably be done by 

the mixture of saud and cement in the type of road under consider-

ation. • 
Colonel Gibbon pointed out that the Council had not the extra 

money which Mr McNally asked them to provide in order to strength:! n 

the mixture and if the money as not available the only thing the 

council could do was to curtail the length of the ork. 

Mt Keegan contended that as the Contract had been accepted 

they should stick to its terms and calIon the Contractor to carry 

out the ork. £9,000 had been provided for these three miles of 

road and that should really be sufficient. 

Mr Quigley said the concrete road from wexford to EnniS car thy 

cost 7/6 per square yard, and the present work was assumed to coo t 

3/10. The eath road was from 3/7 to 3/9. If they were deal ing 

ith the matter as a National problem probably the most perfect 

road would be one of asphalt and it as contended that this would 

be cheaj)est in the end. They had, however, a tremendous mileage 

to make up in the saorstat and it was impossible for the money at 

tl:e~ disposal to carry out a counsel of perfection. The concret e 

typ of road under discussion should, in his opinion, have a life 

of at least 10 y ars. 
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The County Surveyor stated he did not accept Mr cNally' s 

figure of £350 as correct. He believed that £220 extra~ould 

cover the additional amount entailed by the decrease in e nuraber 

of yards. 

The Chairman said this system of construction was in the e x-

perimental stage. It was unfortunate that experiments did not go 

fax enough. in order to ascertain 8 cemtain standard of yardS to 

include in their specification. They had no learned that the 

number specified was too many to ensure a good job. It was ap-
I 

parent if they proceeded on the specification that the job would 

not be a good one. 

After further discussion Colonel Gibbon 'proposed and ~ ~c-

Carthy seconded the following resolution:-

"That the County surveyor be authorised to endea:vour to 

arrange ith Mt cNally, contractor( of the Pioneer Road Construc

tion compan~ , as to the extra amount necessary in the Gorey-Court

own Road Contract, to allow of 57 square yards being covered by a 

ton of cement, and that the Council apply to the Local Govern

ment :r::epartrnent for a. Grant to. meet the extra cost involved. 

Mr Keegan said that when the contractor had failed to carry. 

out his Contract, was not the County Surveyor in a position to 

carry out the work by direct labour. 

County, Surveyor - From what experience I have now of the work 

I would not be prepare<:l to carry it out i th more than 57 ya.rds to 

the ton. 

Mr Kee gan contended that when the Contractor had not carr ied 

it out the County Surveyor should be prepared to do soon his own 

spel1ification. 

iss O'Ryan mentioned that it was evident from the discussion 

that the faul t arose through the adoption of the formula recommen

ded by the Cement arketing company. 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE OF ROADS. 
------------------------

Colonel Gibbon said there would be very ser ious problems in 

the upksep of roads before them. They had the public crying out 

to have every road made into first-class roadS, which was qUi" e 
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impossible. On the other hand, the Council were trying to deal 

. wi th the roads as well as they could, . and were doing port ions of 

tbe roads~nconcrete. One thing that struck him was the terribly 

high cost of the maintenance of tarred roadS. Before the estimates 

for next year ere considered the Council would have to cohsider 

what their policy in regard to the upkeep of the roads should be. 

He, therefore, would ask Mr Quigley (Chief Engineer Roads E)3partment) 

to have a memorandum regarding the various types of road-making, 

their original capital, cost, and maintenance prepared, and placed 
in the hands of all the members of the Council, so that they could 

study the information at their leisure. He realised that the pre

paration of such a rremorandurn would give a good deal of trouble to 

the Local Government D3partn:ent. National expenditure, he s ugge sted 

~ould be reduced by bringing that memorandum up to date in eadl 

subsequent year. 

Mr Corish stated he was at a loss what Colonel Gibbon v.as 

going to do With the remorandu.l1l when he received it. From Colonel 

Gibbon's statement one would think that they were going to revol ut

ionise road making in the county. 

Colonel Gibbon - e are not. 

Mr Corish stated he had a distinct recollection that Colonel 

Gibbon pressed to have the County Surveyor's estimate cut down. Un

less Colonel Gibbon was going to accept the figures 0 r information 

supplied in the memorandum of the Local Government Iepartrrent, he 

(Kr Corish) did not see what useful purpose could be served by get

ting it. 

Colonel Gibbon sta.ted they were told by the County Surveyor 

that the tarring of the roads increased the cost of upkeep. Mr 

Quigley also stated that the cost was so high that the Department 

"Was using every endeavour to find. another means of maintaining the 

roads. With the as,sistance of the memorandum the council would 

have principles to guide them in dealing with roadS that ere brougJblt 

befo -them by the County Surveyor. 

Colonel Quin stated ~. everyone knew that the County Sur-

veyor di~ot mesa to et all he asked for. I twas human nature to 

ask for more tr~ they expected to get. 
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The County Surveyor stated he 'Would have submitted a higher 

estimate if he thought there was any possibility of ·.etting it. 

Mr Shannon stated there was not a fair administration of 

justice in eo far as road maintenance was concerned. There were 

motorists who contributed the motor tax and tbeir rates ho never 

used the concrete roads and merely travelled over the others. 

Mr Keegan concurring with U' Sharmon, said there was a number 

of by-roadS in the north of the county sadly neglected. 

Colonel Quin stated a Courtown man asked him why did they not 

do the roads better. He replied, "Where' s the money 1" The man . 
answered, flI don't care, but you should do them better. II He (Col. 

Quin) after ards found that man did not pay rates (laughter). 

It Keegan - I pay mine. 

11Jl' Quigley(~ief Engineer) stated the question raised by 

Colonel Gibbon was a very big one. Something like what he sug

gested had been alread1 done 

Cooney asked if there would be OOy chanc{t of getting the 

Wexford-New Ross Road scheduled as a National trurll{ road. ThE!' e 

was a big lof of traffic over the road, including tourist traffic 

from Rosslare to the South of Ireland. 

Mt Quigley explained that the Road Fund of two millions was 

allocated as well as posschble by the repartment for the roads in 

the Free State, and it was not possible to provide for them all. 

Colonel Gibbon in support of his suggestion instanced the 

condition of the wexford-Duncannon road, over which buses had 

lately begun to travel. 

iss O'Ryan also referred to the importance of the exford

New Ross road, and said that the opinion prevailed that no grm ts' 

were being given by roadS other than those which ended in Dublin. 

Mt Quigley - That goes without saying. 

iSS O'Ryan - Yhy ? 

Mt Quigley replied that the heaviest traffic was on the 

roads which radiated from the itetropolis. The two millions 

scheme had given a character to the country of which everyone 

should be proud. It could be seen, so 'far as the main lines were 
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concerned, that Ireland as practically up-to-date. 

PEOPOSED CARETAKER - NEW ROSS BRIDGE. 

Under date 27th June, 1930, a letter was read from Kilkenny 

County council, approving of the proposal to appoint a caretaker 

for New ROss Bridge at £40 per anmun, half to be paid by each 

County Council concerned. 

It was decided to ask the sanction of the Minister for Local 

Governemnt to the proposed appOintment. 

OOILC01'18 BRImE. 

Mr Walsh - I think the County Surveyor says the amount paid 

by the Railwau Company is t~tally inadequate ? 

County Surveyor - For any improvemant, certainly. 

Mr Walsh - You say the New Ross Urban Council is largely 

responSible for the state of it. I thoroughly disagree with that, 

and I think I am speaking correctly when /I say that the Urban 

Council were negotiating with the Railv.ay Company, and were mak

ing a better bargain than haa been made. 

County surveyor - 1b.e baxgain made was at the same rate per 

perch as for the roads in New Ross Urban area and was at the top 

rate of 18/9 a perch. 

Mt Walsh - If it is inadequate it is no use. 

County surveyor - It tSIl" t adequate to do improvement work, 

but I think it is Clawled that the railway company are not bound 

to improve a bridge. 

Mr alsh "- You say the New Ross urQan Council were largely 

responsible for its condition. I think that's an extraordinary 

statement. There was an admission that it was no one's fault -

that the money was inadequate. 

The County Surf&yor said he might have explained himself 

badly. He suggested that the road should be done out of next 

year's grants. 

Mr Walsh - I am satisfied. 

The discusslhGn ended. 

BREAKING LIMESTONE GRAVEL BY CHlNERY. 
11+----------------~-------------
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~. Armstrong said that , from information he had received 

this had been a very costly experiment. He asked the County 

Surveyor to submit figutes. 

It was decided to adjourn the matter to next meeting of the 

County Council, the County Surveyor to prepare full data for 

/ submission thereat. 

Burrow Road Rosslare: The Chairman said tha,tbe people concerned 

had just groundS for compla.int. In cormection with the recon

struction of the end portion of Rosslare Road , the Council had 

growled at Mr Hull, Contractor for the delay in completing the 

wexford-Ferrycarrig Road but now the County Surveyor was on his 

own and he as not able to complete the Rosslaxe Road in time. He 

(Chairman) predicted that it would not be done as he considered 

it was not feasible with the way and the time it was started. It 

would take double the time that the County sur-¢eyor contemple,ted. 

The County Surveyor said it would not tal<::e to the end of 

July. Tne work was considerably more troublesome than contemplated, 

and the road at Rosslaxe end was a regular quagmire. The average 

day~ work was 5b lineal yards for five days in the week and, as he 

said, they were very much delayed by the extra work on the road 

at the Rosslare end. ~1ere the sur~ace was fairly good, they 

could easily cover 70 yards per day. 

DREDGING AT KILMORE HARBOUR. 

The County Surveyor said it was stated in the engineer's re

port that .the ~partment never did any dredginK work there, but 

dredging was certainly done under the old Fishery Department of 

the Board of Works. 

Mt RoChe said that what the matter amounted to was that if 

the Council were supposed to find out the nature of the stuff in 

the harbour they were responSible, but if not tte y were not res-

ponsible. 

Tne Chairinan said that, without being asked, the County Sur

veyor supplied the information. He said it was gravel and sand 

but it appeared that he as mistaken. 

The County Surveyor said he got the inforlnation from the 
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report of the old Fishery Department. It as mainly sand that was 

removed before. 

Mr Roche said it was for ~ Elmee Council ' s Solicitor, to 

point out who as responsible. 

The County Surveyor said that the Fishery Department insisted 

on taking control of the whole thing, and the Council were to 

pay hamf the cost. 

Mr Roche asked if they could have it from Ml' Elgee what the 

procedure should have been- whether it was the County Surveyor 

that should have found out what kind of stuff was in the harbour 

or whether it v'!J8.S the Department. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed that they should write to the Depart

/ ment to controvert the statement made by 1t !LcNeill. 

Mt Roche proposed that Mr Elgee's opinion on the matter 

should be ohtained. They wanted to know who was responsible for 

the throwing away of money. i th regard to the harbour, they 

were in exactly the sa1Tle position as last year . He proposed that 

the money should be expended, and surely he did not propose that 

£400 or £5 should be thrown away . 

Mr Corish said he did not Jhhink it would be wise for IiI Elgee 

to answer any question at that stage. It as all very well to 

say that the County Surveyor had a certain amount of respons ib-. 
ility in the matter, but when Colonel Gibbon, the County Surveyor , 

ar Keho (Assistant Surveyor), and himself were at Kilmore there 

were no rocks at all. apparently. 

The Chairman aid he thought the County Surveyor should have 

made it his business to take borings. 

The County Surveyor said that no funds ?Jere available . They 

were simply going on the fact that a dredger was there before . It 

was not Wi thin the knowledge of any local people that the harbour 

as all boulders . 
~ 

Mr Cor ish said he thought that in view of the previous his-

tory of the harbour no one would expect that large boulders would 

be there to any extent , but he suggested that When the dredger 

started it was apparent that the:~e were boulders, and it was then 
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that the Council should have been informed. He blamed the 1)3-

partment for going ahead with the work if they knew the money 

would be so much wasted. He thought the D3partment were to blame 

for going ahead under the circumstances. 

r Keegan - Who was responsible for the job? 

Chairman - Our engineer was res~onsible for the information 

supplied, but we ere not responsible for the work done by the 

dredger. 

Mr Corish seconded Colonel Gibbon's proposition, and asked 

r.r RoChe to alloW Colonel Gibbon's proposition'to go for the pres-

ent. 

Mr RoChe agreed to postpone his proposition asking for Mr 

/ Elgee's opinion until next meeting, and Colonel Gibbon's pro

position was passed . 

. st . Helen's Harbour: In reference to the Department's letter 

. the Chairman stated he did not know where the inister got his 

figures, but he (Chairman) as prepared to swear he stated that 

ith free labour, he would be able to do a fair job for £400. 

He (Chairman) did not make this figure. r Lynch al so led them 

to believe that the I)3partrrent would pay one half and led the 

people to believe that they might do a little better if the 

County Council would put up theUr portion. After the County 

Surveyor's estimate came on there was a second inspection and the 

Department were asked to put up the extra money necessary. In

stead of that tre y Cam3 along with a very muCh increased estimate 

and said that 0 ing to Rosslare Pier and Carne any considerable 

expenditure at st l Helen'S pier would not be justified. Rosslare 

pier was worth nothing to the fishermen as it was a private 

pier and they could not touch it. st. Helen's as one of the 

best lobster fishing grounds on the whole coast. The people had 

no other recourse to help them only the fishing, as their hold

ings were so small as to be uneconomic. The figure of £1,B40 

was put in the report to kill the project, as there was no hope 

from the Department for the harbour. 

The Chairman informed the Council that the position was as 
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he set out before the Roads Committee. He ould not move in 

the matter of placing a burden of £600 on the taxpayers through 
+J..t . 

this matter when it could ha.ve been done for anything in neigh-' 
" bourhood of £200 with an additional similar sum from the Ministry. 

The County Surveyor stated he prepared a specification under 

Which the work could b~ done for £750. 

Mr Corish - Would that be the total expenditure ? 

County Surveyor - Yes. 

Mt Corish ~tated he would take up the matter With the inistvy 

again. 

The Chairman'stated the idea of the r:epartment's extraordinary 

estimate was t~ kill ,the proj ect. The D3partment also referred to 

Rosslare Pier, Which they kne was a private Pier, hich a fish

erman would not be allowed to touCh or lie at. 

The following resolution as adopted on the motion of \~ 

Hall, seconded by tt O'Byrne: - "That the !inutes of Roads' Com

mittee in respect of meetings held on 2nd and 23rd June, 1930, 

respectively, be and are hereby confirmed." 

COMPLAINT AGAINST GANGER. 

not 
Mr Keegan said tha.t gangers should/have anything to do with 

the employment or dismissal of men. Recently a road worker . ' 

(Thomas Doyle) told him that one of the gangers went to him and 

s'aid if he did not pay £4 rates, whiCh was in dispute between 

himself and his landlord, Sir Thomas Esmonde, that he would cease 

to work for the County Council. 

It as decided that the matter be investigated by the Sub

Commi ttee of the Gorey Electoral Area at meeting on onday 7th 

Julj, 1930, to consider other charges against gangers. 

SPECIAL ROAD 1uAINTENANCE. SUB-CO HT-TEE. 
-----------------------------------

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 1~ 

CUlleton, seconded by ' iss 8 'Ryan:- "That the recomnendations 

/ of Special Road MaAntenance Sub-Committee be taken at 12 noon on-

28th July, 1930, date of special meeting of the County Council." 

S~C lNDARY SCHOLAi SHIP ::::XAl,,;rNATION . 
~~------------------------

- ~-~ - - - - -- ,--- --
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? 
Mr Culleton moved the following of which he had given previous 

notice : - "That in view of Dat facts which have come to light 

since the last County Council meeting, the resolution of the Coun-
ing 

cil decling to accept the eligibility of James :oruhan, Tacumshane, 

for secondary Scholarship be rescinded and that the Council hereby 

accept his appliccttion for said Scholarship . " 

Mr Corish seconded. 

In connection with this matter, letter , under date 30th May, 

1930, was read from Mt James Druhan, senior, pointing out that 

the Council had decided not to allo his son to sit for Scholar

ship on the grounds that his means were sufficient . This conclusion 

was arrived at owing to the erroneous impression of some of the mem

bers that the boy ' s mother (Mrs Druhan) was at present a teacher 

in active work. She resigned her position twelve years ago owing 

to ill-health and had the small pension ~f £19 : 10 : Ode per year . 

He was sure that, f the Council had this information before them 

t hey ould not have debarred his son from sitting for the Scholar

ship examination . 

TmBe resolution was then put and passed unanimousl y . 

SCREENINGS I N QUARRI ES . 

Mr Armstrong moved the follOWing of which he had given pre

vious notice :':" "That the price of screenings in County Council ' s 

limestone gravel pits be reduced to one shilling per cubic yard. 11 

'>!lI Armstrong said that in the two pits of Clohamon and Mun

fin there were 501000 or 60,0 ° tons of stuff, and 25 per cent of 

the wages bill was spent in dealing with it . It ould pay the 

County Council to ive it away free . I t was a great hardship that 

the people in the locality, who required the material, were ob

liged to pay 2/- per Yard for it. 

"r Jordan mentioned that 2/- as being charged for this dust 

hile the best Slaney gravel could be obtained at E~Discorthy for 

the same pri ce. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed that the matter be adjourned unt il 

the special meeting of the County Council on the 28th July When 

~ - - --.... -- ~ ~-----=---=------
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the sSistant Surveyors would be present . In the meantime that 

the County Surveyor inspect the gravel pits at Clohamon and 

• .1unfin, aRE also cu.erryorchs.l'd Quarry, to arrive at an estimate 

as to the amount of aste material in these quarries so that he 

would be in a position to advise the Council in the matter. 

Mt D'Arcy seconded Colonel Gibbon ' s proposal Which as ad

opted. 

PAINTING AND TARRING OF WEXFO D BRDIGB: . 

James Stafford, Ferrycarrig, wexford, submitted the follo~ 

ing tender for the painting and tarring of .wexford Bridge :-

"Wi th reference to the contract for the above, I ha;ve 

pleasure in tendering for these vorks as laid do~ in your s,ec

ification as to portions to be painted and tarred and materials 

to be used and am prepared to execute this for the sum of One 

hundred and seventy six pounds stg . 

If favoured i th your Contract I ~ill put the work in hand 

imY'flediately and will endeavour to carry it out to your complete 

satisfaction ... 

. ~ O'Byrne proposed the acceptance of the tender, . subject 

to the work being done according to the specification and the 

painting work carried ~t by a qualified tradesman. 

Colonel Quin seconded. 

1tt Corish objected to the resolution. This was. a pain~' s 

job and, unless it was carried out b1 a painter who understood 

the proper mixing and application of paints, they were bound to 

have endless trouble . 

AS an ,amendment Colonel Gibbon proposed that the tender be 

accepted. 

Mt Culleton seconded. 

On a show of hands 15 voted fortile amendment and 8 against . 

The Chairman declared the amendment carried and, _-,£)11 being 

put as the substantive motion, it was aiopted nem con. 

PAl TING OF NEW R SS BRIDGE . 
------------------------

.IT alsh called attention to the condition of New Ross Bridge 
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particmlarly the painting. In his opinion, the hole structure , 
needed to be examined and attended to. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed that, if on examination by the County 

SUI'veyor, it was ascertained that _Je Ross Bridge required repairs 

the £2 saved on the painting etc . , of Wexford Bridge be allocated 

to Jew Ross Bridge . 

iJr I t AIcy seconded. 

Mr Cooney also called attention to the condition of New Ross 

Bridge and pOinted out that unless attended to imlJediately, it as 

~ound to cost the Oouncil a considerable sum in the very near 

future. 

After a long discussmon it was decided that the County Sur

veyor carefully examine New oss Brid~, in conjunction ith the 

Assistant Surveyor for the district, and ma1{e a detailed report 

to the next meeting of the County Council . 

EDEE1:I NE BRlrGE. 

The County Surveyor stated that , while a number of people 
for 

had examined the specification Xm the painting of this structure 

no tender had been received. 

Col onel Gibbon proposed that the Finance Commit tee be em

powered to accePtr tender f01the painting of Edermine Bridge if it 

be less than the estimate of the County Surveyor and otherwise 

satisfactory . 

Mt Culleton seconded. 

Cor ish objected. He considered this was a matter for the 

Council on~ly . 

Mr Elgee mentioned that on several occasions the Finance 

comnittee had been empowered to perform a similar duty and he l ooked 

upon the proposal as quit e in order . 

On a show of hands it was carried by 12 to 10. 

R AD GR.ANTS . 

The Secretary read communications from the I:epartme.nt of 

Local Government for ;arding £9, 727, in respect of various Road 

Grants . 
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.APPROVAL OF RATE COLLECTORS. 

f Under date 14th June, 1930, the Department of Local Govern-

ment wrote (G 41377/1930, Loch Garman, Fa.) stating that the 

,anister sanctioned the appointment of Mr Michael ,cCarthy as 

part-time ate Collector for No. 4 Collection District, on the 

terms set out in the accou~an¥ing query form. 

Under date 14th June, 1930, the Department of Local Govern

ment wrote (G 42i64/1930, Loch Gal'man) stating that the .1inister 

had sanctioned the apPointment on a part-time basis of il' Pat

ric~ Nolan as ate Collector for No . 5 Collection District on 

the terms set out in the furnished replies to queries. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT. 
/ ------------------------

Under date 7th June, 1930, letter was rea~ from the Dis-
, 

trict Superintendent, Garda Siochana, exford, furnishing account 

for £123: 10: d. for the purchase of various knife-edges for 

County Balances. 

Under date 20th June, 1930", (25356) the I:epartment of In

dustry and Commerce ( Gas and Weights and ~ easures section) wrote 

that in connection ith the five years' re-verification of the 

eights and l.easures standards and sub-standards, the fees 

payable to the Department by the ~exford County Council, in re

spect of the stamping of the standards wr~iCh had been verified, 

amounted to £33: 5: d. and the char e agC:'.inst the Council for 

the work of adjusting the standards as £5: 1: d. 

~e following resolution was adopted on the motion of ~ 

D'Arcy, seconded by tt Corish:-

"That the Council approves of the payment of £161 :16:0d. 

under thee~ghts and easures Act, being £123: 10: d. for the 

/ provision of knife edges for balances and £38: 6:0d. in respect 

of the re-verification and stamping of the standards and sub

standards. " 

GENERAL COUNCIL OF COUNTY COUNCIL S. 

Letter was read from the secretary of above that the Annual 
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I 
b,teeting would. be held on 5th ugust, 1930 . 

Referred to Finance ComrDittee for suggestions to be offered 

/ for consideration. 

LI CENCES - POI SONS AND PHARMACY ACT . 

The following resolution was adopted on tne motion of iss 

C'Ryan, seconded by Mr Corish :- "That new l icence under Poisclms 

and Pharmacy Act be granted William Armstrong for premises at 

Blackwater and renewals of licences to Henry Hill, Ballycanew, 

M. Lacey, 'onrunolin, Gorey and James J . Codd 26 & 27 Oourt Street, 

Enniscorthy provided no objection be made by Civic Guard to issue 

of these licences." 

LICENCE FOR PETROL PUMP. 

On the motion of the Chairman, seconded by Mr J 'Byrne, licence 

for petrol pump as issued to Patrick C. Lett, Hotel, Ferns, 

the County Surveyor offering no ob jection to the site . 
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DE-RATING OF LAND 

The following resolution was submitted from Gorey Farmers t , 

Union Executive:- "That we call upon the five T.D.'s. in the 

County to press upon the ~overnment to introduce at the earliest -
opportunity.a measure dealing with de-rating, and bring the 

wholesale agitation of the farmers for this relief to a satisfactory 

conclusion. 

Mr. D'Arcy, moving its adoption, said the question of de

rating had been widely d~scussed by public bodies, and he thought 

it would be the proper thing for their T.D.'s. to impress upon the 

Government the necessity of introducing legislation to deal with 

it. The De-rating Commission had been sitting for a long time, and 

he considered it was time that their findings were published. As 

they were aware, the economic position was II a day older a day worse'! 

Mr. Hall seconded. 

Mr. Keegan said that they had already passed a similar 

resolution, ~nd four of their five T.D.'s. had been active in the 

matter. There was one sleeping partner. 

Mr. Corish said it was all very well to ask the Deputies to 

press the Government in this matter. The Deputies were only a voice 

in the wilderness, and there was no use in bringing forward a 

resolution without telling them where the money for de-rating was 

to come from. He suggested that the Council should pass a resolution 

asking the Government to re-open the question of the financial 

agreement, and the land annuities with the British. When the 

British forego the payment of land annuities in Northern Ireland 

he did not see why that could not be done in the Free State. ·He 

did not propose going into the rights or wrongs of land annuities. 

The Chairman said there was nothing political in the dis-

cussion. As to Mr. Corish1s statement that they should suggest 

where the money for de-rating was to come from, he wished to remind 

Mr. Corish that a great many propositions had been placed before the 

Commission as to where the money was ' to come from. There was ·a very 

I 
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good proposition submitted by the Farmers' Union from a Committee 

which had studied the question for three or four months. Mr. 

Jordan, T.D., was aware of that proposition, which did not touch 

land annuities. Other ways and means were submitted by other 

people. The Farmers' Union, he thought, had submitted a very 

fair proposition to the Commission as to where practic~lly all 

the money that would be required for de-rating could be obtained. 

In that view Mr. Jordan could bear him out as he was one of the 

people who laid the proposals before the Commission. 

M ss O'Ryan said they had lost faith in ~ommiss1ons. The 

Commission on de-rating was set up for one purpose only, and that 

was to beat time for themselves, without any notion of bringing 

in any scheme. As to the suggestion that Councils should suggest 

the ways and means by which the money for de-rating could be 

obtained, were the Councils asked where the money was to be got 

for the Shannon Scheme and other matters. , She agreed to a 

certain length with Mr. Corish, as to the question of land annuities, 

but she and her party maintained that Britain had no right to them. 

Mr. Hall said he agreed with most of what Miss O'Ryan had 

stated. 

Mr. Jordan said he found it rather difficult to reply as so 

many matters had been referred to in the discussion. He agreed 

absolutely with Mr. Corish l s suggestion which was a very feasible 

and reasonable one. As far as de-rating was concerned the Commission 

which was set up to inquire into it were waiting practically three 

months before anyone tendered evidence. 

Chairman - I am not surprised at that. 

Mr. Jordan said that he had been probably closer in touch 

with the question and the Commission than anyone wIse and if there 

were any undue delay in the submitting of recommendations from the 

Commission it was more the fault of the people than of the 

Commission. So far as he was concerned everything possible was 
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done to have de-rating brought into operation. 

Chairman - Would you touch on the ways and means we put 

up to the Commission to find the money? 

Mr. Jordan - You mean the Committee appointed by the 

County Counoil ? 

Chairman - I mean the Farmers t Union. 

Mr. eegan - If you want ways and means appoint a Committee 

to report. 

Mr. Jordan - We had that done before Mr. Corish and myself 

were appointed to give evidence on behalf of the Council. We 

have not been called so far. The Commission are prepared to 

close their sittings very soon, but they will wait for anyone who 

wishes to come along and give evidence. The memorandum prepared 

on behalf of the Council has been placed before the Commission. 

The volume of evidenoe which the Commission have received so far 

is huge, and it is an enormous job for the Commission to investigate 

the various proposals put before them. Three or four of us 

appeared on behalf of the Farmers' Union before the Commission. We 

were before them from half-past ten in the morning until after five 

o'clock. There is a large volume of evidence which has to be 

investigated •• 

The Chairman stated he was not Eurprised at the lack of 

evidence before the Commission, considering the treatment which 

people who had given evidence received at the hands of the 

Commission. Every loophole was sought and every financial expert 

of the Government was brought to try and get those witnesses into 

a hole. He did not think the witnesses were treated fairly. The 

ordinary layman should not be bally-ragged or cornered when he 

pppeared before the Commission. The layman went there to tell the 

truth, and waS not to be hauled over the coals by the finanCial 

experts. He (Chairman) thoroughly disagreed with the establishment 

of the Commission, as he believed de-rating could be given without 

setting up a Commission, as was ·done in Northern Ireland and in 
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England. He had no leniency for the Oommission, and was 

to some extent in agreement with Miss O'Ryan that the Oommission 

was set up for a purpose. As a great many speakers stated, the 

people were not asked where the money for several matters was to 

come from. They were not asked where the half million interest 

the ratepayers had to provide in interest for the Shannon Scheme 

the next tep years. 

¥r. DtArcy - It was scandalous. 

Ohairman - They were also not asked what would be the 

financial arrangements for other schemes, but when it comes to the 

relief of the ratepayers they were asked to tell where it was to 

come from. 

Mr. Keegan - A farmer would want to have a dictionary in 

one pocket and a ready reckoner in another. 

Mr. Hall - Mr. Jordan says ~he Oommission were waiting for 

months for people to give evidence. It seems to me that they 

don't mind waiting for months or years. 

Mr. fArcy - They wanted two millions for roads, but they 

did not ask us where they were going to get it. 

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

The remainder of the business was adjourned to next 

meeting. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY 

I certify the foregoing to be a correct record 

of the Minutes of Proceedings of Wexford County Council 

in respect of meeting held on 30th June,l930. 

(Signed)_-+~_+l--.,t--.yf-....l.~~74--___ _ 

Secretary Wexford County Council. 

Dated this 4th day of July,l930. 
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WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL 
----------------------

M IN UTE S 
... _----------

MEETING HELD on 28th, JULY, 1930. 
-------------------------------

N. J. FRIZELLE, 

Secretary. 

f 

FORTVIEW, 

WEXFORD. 
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J-. 
The monthly meeting of above Oounty Gouncil was held 

in Oounty Oouncil Ohamber, Fortview, Wexford, on 28th July,1930. 

Present:- Mr. M. Doyle, Ohairman (presiding), also:- Messrs 

James Armstrong, John Brennan, James Olince, Patrick Oolfer, 

Thomas Oooney, Richard Oorish, John Oulleton, John Cummins, 

Timothy F. D'Arcy, John Doran, James Gaul, Colonel C. M.Gibbon, 

James Hall, Patrick Hayes, Michael Jordan, William P. Keegan, 

Thomas McCarthy, John Murphy, Sean O'Byrne, MiSS Nellie Ryan, 

Colonel R. P. Wemyss Quin, M. M. Roche, James Shannon, Myles 

Smyth and James E. Walsh. 

Mr. O'Dwyer, B.E., Engineering Inspector, Local Government 

Department (Roads), the Secretary, the Assistant Secretary, Oounty 

Surveyor, six Assistant Surveyors, Mr. Elgee, Solicitor, and Mr. 

o 'Kennedy, Rate Inspector, were also in attendance. 

The Minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. 

REPLY TO VOTE OF CONDOLENCE 

The following reply from Mr. W. Boggan, Ex-Oounty Councillor, 

to vote of condolence by County Oouncil on the death of his 

brother, Mr. John Boggan, Newbay, Wexford, was on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall, ordered to be inserted on the 

minutes of the day:-

"Please convey to the County CounCil an expression of my 

deepest gratitude for their vote of sympathy in my recent sad 

bereavement, and kindly accept the same yourself. II 

OONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF COMMITTEES 

Finance:-

The Minutes of meeting of Finance Committee in respect of 

meeting held on 3rd JulY,1930, were submitted as follows:-
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The fortnightly meeting of the ' inance CO!nmi tt e held 

in County Council Chamber, Wexford, on 3rd July, 1930. 
Present:- Mr 14. y1e (Chairman) presiding; al 0 eeers 

J.J. CUlleton, Jaates Hall, Thomas l'cCarthy, sean O'Byrne, and 

James Shannon. 

The Secretary, the sslstant S cretaxy, C unty Surveyor, 

County Solicitor and Rate Inspector ere also in ttendanca. 

The inutes of last meeting ere read a.nd 91 ed. 

PAY ' TS. 

Treasurer's Advice Note for £8940:0:10d. .s examined and 

signed. 

ATE CCL.LJ£CTI ON. 
-----... -------

The Ins-pector ~ubm1 tted the amount of ra,te collected as 

foll • CUmm1ns, £341 :4:0d.; J. Quirke J £290: 8: 2d.; J. J. 

O'ReillY, £274:7:9d.; T. sutton, £268:l5:9d.; M.M. Kelly, £267:11: 

7d.; A. Dmne, i253:3:8d.; P.J. O'Byrne, £243:l6:5d.; J. reegan, 

£239:6:7d.; J. Cummins, £227:l4:2d.; P. Nolan, £l96:6:1Od.; 

T. Ho e, &183 :l1:7d.; M.Mccarthy, £l8o:o:0d.; J. CUrti~, £l74:10:1d; 

J.J. Sinnott, £17q:14:1Od.; ~.J. phy, £151:19:2d.; sean 

Gannon, Gl50:8:6d.-; T. Bolger, £l42:l4:7d.j J. :coyle, £130:1:3d.; 

P. Carty, £80:0:0d.; Philip Doyle, £79:17:0d.; and P. Donohoe, 

nil. 

It decided to k Donohoe for an explanation as to 

hy he ha.s not collected anything up to date on foot of his war

rant. 

The foll ing le,tter under da,'te 2nd July, 1930, (G47866/3Q/ 

Fa. - LoCh Garman) was read from the Department of LOC Govern

ment:-

'In reply rto your letter of the 26th ultimo, I am directed 

by'the Mini tel' for Local. Government and PU~lic He th to state 

that R te Collectors are not empowered to give receipts for rates 

Ie s than the ount shown on the First or econd olety Receipt 

forms upplled to them., It 1s the duty of the Collectors to sec-
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~e by all n:.eans i thin their po er that the appropriate amounts 

are collected at the earliest date possible. Colleotor must 

not lssue uunofficial ll receipts and the ini tar ould take a 

erious vie of any offence of this chara.cter. t the same time 

the difficulty of dealing ith an ,exceptional case of tIle nature 

referred to in the Finance Committee's Minute of the 18th Ult~o, 

1s appreci ted and the 11nister ould suggs t that in thi or D 

other ex~ptlona.l cases the county Accountant might be authorised 

to receive the money, crediting it to the appropriate rate 001-

lectors account, and sup lyin a receipt from a s cial book kept 

for the purpose. The Minister coUld not rove of the Rate In-

spector being allo ed to receive such moniee. His duties are of 

an entirely different dh~raoter ,d he shoUld not receive rate 

monies. It oUld be necessary fol' trle 'ccountant in any u.ch case 

. to notify the a.te COllectofhen the amount of any mOiety of the 

r&tes had been received so th t the official receipt may be issued. 

In the c e of change of owoorship of landS section 19 of 

the Poor Relief (Ireland) Act, 1849, limits the time 1tb1n whiCh 

roceeding$ may be instituted fox the recovery of any arre 

from a per on npt primarily liable to a period of t 0 years from 

the making of the r teo '11"16 person pr1marlly liable is the person 

on hom the rate mads. 

AS regardS loggment of rate monies by Collectors, I am to 

point out that the . nister h already fully eXplained the reasons 

for the general ruling laid do n i n the J; ublic Bodies Order of 

1929. 1 e in1ster cannot ~7ee to mOdify the requirements of 

this Order for e ' exf'ord Collector. If very oxceptional dif

ficulties are experienced by any partioUlar Collector the 11nis

ter ill be prepared to consider the circumstances on being fur-

. nished lth the reasons put forward by such otflcer. II 

The follo_lng resolution asttdopt d on ~1e motion of the . 
Chairman 'econded by Hall: - " 'l11a t as Rate Inspector is in 

daily direct toucn wi'th Rate Collection in the various Districts 

we request the D;lpartment of Local Governemnt to reconsider their 
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decision and approve of the issue of receipts for part payment 

of rates oy this officer. Tne disCharge of this duty would en

tail extra rk on the County Accountant and for utch extra re

ro~1eration oUld have to be provided. I 

It decided that lust paragTaph of letter from Local 

Govern- nt ~par troont to lodg&ent of rate monie be forwarded 

eaoh Collector and they .be informed that any representations 

a to ex~ptional diff lcul ties in lodging every 48 hours received 

from any Collector should be placed before the Department for 

con lderatlon by the inlster. 

In connection th an applica.tion from the Garda Slocb.ana. 

for guaxahte10! indemnity for costs and 6xpeDMeS in connection 

ith the extradition of a defaultlng Ex-Rate Coll ctor and Whi Ch 

it .as calculated Quld amount to about £2:>0, the ina:oce Com

mittee adopt d the follo lng recommendation : 

" cannot reconmend the County Counci 1 to give guarant ee 

Of indemnity for the expen as etc., for the extradltion of Ex

Rate Coll etor." 

. The report of ur A.P. ~laney, Local Government Inspector 

relative to Rate Collection under date 17th June, 1930, and 

hich 1 et out in full on the inute Of County Council meeti ng 

of 30th June, 1930, w read. 

Collector Sutton ho ttended the meeting Said the stat 

of his oolleotion ould be orse in the future 

1 th lot of derelict farms on Which the ra.tes for the ast four 

year re due. He nevar could hope on a.ccount of these to 

keep up A decent percentage. 

In reply to .Ml' 0' Byrne the Rate lnspector said that 60 per 

cent of the asrears in suttonts district ould be on account of 

derelict farm . 

Mr sutton s d he was expeoted to collect a very laege 

amount of arrears i th the f il'st mOiety. There had been no 

stock on these derelict farms for years. 

The R te Ins ector aid that l4r Elgee, SOlic1tor, hr:td col-
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lected a good deal of money for Butt n on a part p yment basis 

but sutton could not t -ce the awolmt h was not in a poe 1 tion 

to issue l'eceipts. ~ 

!hr ~'cCal'thy pr osed: - "That Collector be directed to sup 11 
t-

for' next eeti of Finance Oomnittee lists of a Qunts of arrears 

of tea, one such lIst to deal ith derelict farms exclusively 

and t 1e seco d list i th the general arrears. 

'Byrne seconded the motion uiah w ado?ted. 

COURTOViJ: .tlAP.BOOR . 
.......... -------... ---

The Courtonn IIatbour C:cremi ttee wrote recomn ending that the 

Harbour .asol-er get three notice Board printed k nin pe pIe 

aga1nst thro Ing refuse or rubbi b lnto the Harbour or vicinity 

(By-L 3) also that in futUf'e nile boats are at sea. during night 

t1Jne in summer lamp be pI cad on the North pier on dark and 

foggy nights as in inter. 

The a plications era agreed to on t a motion of Ot~ne 

se conded by Hall. 

REVISION SESSIONS - 'lRAV: 111 G EXPENSES OF RATE 

CQLLECTO S. 
---~------~---~----~~--~---~----

Clai for travelling expenses for ttellWu10e at Sas Ions 

for the revi ion of Jurors as approved by the County Registrar 

re su mit ted. 

It was deoided that Coll~otors be allowed 6d. per mile for 

hired motor Cal' and 3d. per mile f or motor ayole. . 

A AL TI.JG GENERAL C IL Ot.' COU 'J. Y COU OILS. 
~----------------~--------------------

TI19 ~cretaxy County Councils ' General Cow~il rote that 

annual meeting ould be held on 5th Aug t and. notica o:f any 

matter biah the County Council might iSh to bBJve discussed 

should reach him on or before Tuesd y, 24th July. 

It ~as decided to request the c~neral Council of County 

Councils to con.sider the dlfficul ty of dealing wi tb. collection 

of full axre rs of rates and first mOiety of curren.t rate a.t the 

same time. 
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UNEMPLOY NT INSURANCE. 
-----------~-~-----

Under date 26th June, 1930, the follo lng (E .B. 121526) 

as read from th Dspartment of Industry and Commerce:-

"I am directed by the Minister for Industry and Commerce 

to refer to your comnunlcation of the 4th June conveying a re

solution adopted at the meeting of your Council on the 26th Ul

timo to the effect that "the Council should not be held respons

ible for the insUrance of orker ho are not entitled to dra 

beneti ttl and to inform you that Unemployment Insurance Con

tribution are cQnpulsorily payable in r espeot of all persons of 

the age of 16 years and up ard tiO are engaged in insurabl e em

ployment and that the liability to p y contributions under the 

Unemploynent Insuranoe lct is not de-pendent on Whether benefit 

is likely to be p id in re ~ect of suCh contribution. The 

statement that orkers are not entitled to receive benefit under 

the Act 1 not understoOd inca the conditiOns for t reoeipt 

of benef! t are the same for all insured orker and tbJ unemplo}t

nt IIl.$urance Acts make no distinction between the insured · 

or erG of County Councils and other insured orkers. If the 

class of orke~ to Which the resolution reters is the small land

holder I am to state that this class 11ke all other clas as 

of workers are entitled to the benefits of the Acts if they ful

fil the statutory cooo.i tiona for the receipt of Benet 1 t and are 

free from the disquallfle tions laid down in the Acts but not 

other iee. These ci!>ndi tions are the same for all persons who en

gage in inSurable employment lVllether of a casual or permanent 

nature. 

ith regard to the implie suggestion contained in the re

solution that the Workers in question should be put out ide the 

cope of the Unemployment Insuranoe eta, I am to point out that 

thi partment cannot accept the vie that because uch orkers 

are normo~ly engaged in occupations whiCh are not within the 

cope of tbe Unemployoent Insurance Actc- , they Should, hen in-
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s abl~ emoloye be excepted from the ordinary insurance ob

ligations 1ncidental to suoh employments. Casual employmentx 

is exoe _ ted from the cOillptl.lsory prov'islons of the ct only 

when the per on so e~loyed is not engaged for the pur ose of 

an employer's trade or busine s. " 

r.t CLeoid d to refer thi cOmllUt."1.ication to the County 

Council. 

eIN. MA LI CEIIDE. 

Under date 24th June, 1930, Patrick she applied for 

rene aJ. of licence for mo able cine structure. 

Elgee, Solicitor, s id that as , lshe had no per- . 

manent address at Chapel Vie , Augh.rim, Co. iotio, it ne-

ces ary that he should obta.in cinema licence from the County 

Council of that County. 

LEGAL OUT OJ' T S. 
---~----------~--------

Mr 'lgee, Solioitor~ submitted 11 t of out of pocket expen

se for year 1929-30 amounting to £20:l6:10d. 

A resolution recommending amount for payzoont was adopted 

on the mot ion t :M:r Culla to , seconded by {-r- cCarthy. 

~,,,_,,,S~S OF COUNTY SDnVEYOR. 
------~~-~-~~~----~-----~ 

The fo110 ing re olution a adopted on the motion of Mr 

Hall seconded by Shannon:- "we recommend the pS¥Inent to the 

County Surveyor of his expen ec.;for three days in DUb 1 '1m on the 

busine s of the Council." 

C IAGE OF ;tIGNITE FOR BLASTING. 
-----------------------------

The County surveyor s id trey sh uld endeavour to h :va the 

County Council covered by _nsurance in the carriag of gelignite 

from the old military barrackS to the various uarrie by motor 

car or lorry. None of the companies uld agree that this could 

be covered by any ord1nm:y policy. There ere genel' 11y four 
-, 

peo· 1e ~n tile motor veh icle - . couple of Civic Guards, the driv er 

and so one from the County SUrveyor t ~partment . 
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It " deci ad that the County Surveyor co.rrmunica.te 1 th 

Instu:aIlce broker and ascert in if ,Ucll a policy as was re

quirer to .. et the cir,,'UmstC4;nces c01:.1d be olbt i nad and at what 

cost. 

ORD-RO~"",-u;; liO D. 
~---~~~------~---

It a decided to apply to the :Mini ter of Looal Government 

for an extension of his Order closin exford-Rosslare Road to 

traffic up to 1st August, 1930. 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr OIByrne, seconded by Mr Hall:-

"That the Minutes of meeting of Finance Committee in respect 

of meeting held on 3rd July, 1930, be received and consj,dered. 1I 

Rate Collection: The following report was submitted from the 

Rate Inspector:~ 

"The amount of Poor Rate collected to 25th July, 1930, is 
• 

£11,696:18:1d. or equal to 8.9 % of the warrant for the, year in-

cluding arrears. 

The Collector with the highest % collected is 1~.5 % whilst 

the lowest is 5.3%. At present I am concentrating on three of 

the districts with the largest amount of arrears outstanding and, 

within the next couple of months, I hope Yo be able to show that 

the arrears outstanding have , been very considerabl¥ reduced. The 

Finance Committee are making arrangements whereby, in special 

cases, 'payments on account of arrears can be accepted and an 

official receipt for same issued." 

The following show,the amounts collected to the 25th July: 

(1) James Quirke ..•.••••••••.• 15.5 per cent. 

( 2) M.M. Kelly •.•••...•••.•••. 13.1 " 
( 3) Sean G811non ••...••.....•.• 13. " 
( 4) Ml. McCarthy ...•.••••••••• 13. " 
( 5) P. NolaIl .................................. 11. 7 II 

(6) John Cur ti s.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .............. 11 .. 6 II 

(7) P. o I Byrne ..•...... , ••••••• 10. 5 II 

(8 ) Joseph Cummins •••••••••••• 1O.3 \I 

(9) Thos. Rowe ...... ' ................... ... 10 .. II 

(10) w. Oummins .............................. 9 .. 4 II 

(11) J.J. o I Reilly ....•. ' •.•••• 8. 7 II 

( 12) T. Bolger •••........•..•• 7.6 II 

--(13) A rt D'UIlne ......................... 7 .. 4 " 
-----( 14) J. Deegan .............................. 7.2 " 

( 15) E. J. Murphy •••••.••..•••• 6.3 II 

(16) P. Doyle •..•.••••••••..•• 6.1 " 
(17) J.J. Sinnott .••.••••••.•• 6.0 " 
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(18) Patrick Carty ••••••.••••••• 6. per cent 

(19) John Doyle ••••..••••.•••..• 6. II 

(20) Thomas sutton ••••.•••••..•• 5.8 II 

(21) Patrick Donohoe •••..•.....• 5.3 " 

10 

The Ohairman said that he could not und~Tstand how some 

Oollectors could have 15 per cent collected and others only 5. 

Mr Hall pointed out that some of the Oollectors had the books 

a short tim7 an~ though this occurred through their own fault in 

not paying for their fidelity guarantee bond in time,yet it was a 

faot which would account for the small amount collected. 

The Ohairman proposed the following resolution which was 

seconded by Mr O'Byrne and adopted:-

"That COlle~Who have not up to 25th July, 1930, collect-

ed 8 per cent of moiety and arrears be informed that the 

Oouncil are not satisfied with their rate of progress and that they 

are expected to display greater activity in discharging themr 

duties. II 

'Unemployment Insurance: The Chairman said it was ve.y strange 

that although the Oouncil were made liable for contributions road 

workers Who had a small piece of land which Would certainly not 

support them were not able to claim benefit. 

Miss O'Ryan asked what would happen if these men were not 

insured and it was pointed out that in this event prosecution of 

the Oounty Oouncil would follow. 

Miss O'Ryan suggested that the Wexford Deputies would call 

attention to the matter in the Dail. 

Mr Oorish said that he and Dr. Ryan had raised the matter on 

two or three occasions in the House but it was very difficult to 
~l"lsfe'" get IlM to do anything. One aspect which should be kept in mind 

" 
was that if the circumstances of any of these men changed they 

would be entitled on affi.ing 12 stamps to their card. to secure 

benefit for all the stamps on their cards. The Minister also 

said that if liability for paying contributions by employers in 

such cases was removed there would be an inducement to employ men 

in this class as againsyben Who were directly insurable. Any © WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL ARCHIVES 
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money realised by tre sale of stamps which -ere unused for 

benefit helped the unemployment fund hich was greatly in 

debt, and if people were allowed to escape their liability 

the ta.."{ payers would be called on to .nake good the amount . 

T.i.1e hair an said as the County Counc il did not get 

any beneri t in tbS [natter tLey should not be made to pay . 

~~ workers ere in the same position. 

Ir Corish - But they might get benefi t later . 

Gaul said if the carters were ruled out they ere 

entitled to a refund of the cost of tleir portion of the 

st~s . 

~ Hayes said the local manager of the Labour ~xchange 

said he had no authority to stop benefit from n~n who had 

implemants of t:te ir own and 110 ere carting on the road. 

The matter dropped. 

Cinema Licences : Colonel uin said that pictures ere being 

sho n at Taravie Hall , Courto Harbour . There were t 0 exits 

and one as blocked by a solid box axrancement . 

It ~as decided thet tie County surveyor report as to 

V!11etller or no arrangements at Taravie Hall, ourtown Harbour, 

comply with the provisions of the inematogr2p~ ct and 

regulations . 

The follo ing resolution 8S adQpted on the motion of 

~r ' Byrne , seconded by Mr Brennan:-

flTha,t the .~inutes of Finance omni ttee in respect of 

meeting held on 3rd July , 193 , be and are hereby confir.:1ed. II 

TOle following winutes of Finance O~11l ittee meeting of 

17t J. Jul~, 19}) , ere submitted:-
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The fortnightly meeting of the Finance Committee was 

held on 17th July, 1930. 

Present Mr . M. Doyle (Chairman) presiding; also Messrs 

James Hall; Thomas McCarthy, Sean O' Byrne and James Shannon. 

The Secretar y, Assistant Secretary and Accountant , County 

Surveyor, Mr . Elgee, Solicitor and Rate Inspector were i n 
I 

attendance ~ 

The Minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed . 

PA ENTS _ .. _----.. 

Treasurer t s Advic.e Note for 7: 2: Od was examined 

and signed . 

LOANS - Rural DISTRICT COUNCIL DEBIT BALANCES 
--~------------------------------------------

The following under date 8th July, 1930, (S . 50, 207/30 

Loch Garman Pg) as read from Local Government Department:

"With reference to your letter of the 4th instant in 

regard to a loan in-respect cf debit balances against the 

Enniscorthy and WeXford Rural Districts, I am directed by the 

inister for Local Government & Public Health to. state that 

the matter Was given careful consideration by him before aSsent

ing to. the proposal to place the debit balances on the basis cf 

short term loans . The County Council asked for a ten year period 

in the case cf Wexford Rural District , but the Minister felt 

unable to agree in view of the time that has elapsed since the 

debit balances arose . It appears. in the case of exford Rural 

District the amount was £26, 698 at 31st March, 1925, and was reduced 

to '17, 653 at September 1926. Between September 1926 a.nd March 

1928 the amcunt was reduced to 14, 633, and between March 1928 

and September 1929 to ~12,074 . The rate of reduction in the 

latter years has not been in keeping with the earl i er period, 

and in order to ensure that the amcunt wculd be definitely wi ped 

cut at the end of five years the Minister ccnsidered it waS 

deSi rable to plaoe the amount due on a temporary lcan basis . If 

this ccurse is follcwed the existing advances to. the Counci l by way 
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of overdraft would be correspondingly reduced, and it is 

suggested that as the loan method would be likely to ensure 

the clearance of the debit balance more readily " than if it 

were allowed to remain part of an existing overdraft , the 

arr ngement should operate to the advantage both of the Cou~ 

Oouncil and their Treasurer. For like reasons a similar amount 

was approved in the case of the debit balanoe against Enniscorthy 

Rural Distriot' 

Copy of this letter was forwarded Local Manager of National 

Bank on 9th July, 1930, but no reply had been reoeived to the 

present. 

It was decided to adjourn consideration of the matter until 

receipt of reply from Bank . 

OOURTO N HARBOUR - IMPROVEMENT WORK 
---------------------~-----------

The County Surveyor said he had had an interview with the 

Minister of Fisheries endeavouring to get some money towards the 

cost of strengthening the wall at Oourtown Harbour. But this 

Department did not approve of the work and would not give any 

money towards it. He (County Surveyor) has been at Oourtown on 

16th instant and had arranged with • Treanor , Assistant Surveyor, 

as to the work. Previous to this he had been speaking to Mr. 

Hassard, Engineer to the Office of Public Works , {who was an expert 

as regards sea work) , and had a disoussion with him as to what was 

best to be done. Mr. Ha sard had been responsible for putting 

down the blocks at Oourtown in the first instance. Following the 

~ggestions of r. Hassard he (Oounty Surveyor) arranged with 

Mr. Treanor to go on with the work and they would be able to make a 

very fair job of it. But they oould do a great deal more if they 

had obtained any money i-rom the Department. r. Hassar d had 

suggested that~he work sh&uld be done by sloping blocks which was 

the method Which he (Oounty Surveyor) had first advocated and he ha.d 

adopted this plan. 

The meeting approved of the Oounty Surveyor's proposal. 
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Mr. O'Byrne - What about the sluice gates ? 

County Surveyor - I sent forward the plan and specification 

and I have an aCknowledgment. All they say is that the matter 

is under consideration. 

A resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr . O'Byrne, 

seconded by r. Shannon asking that the County Surveyor should 

communicate with the D partment of Fisheries and ask them to 

let the County Council know as soon as possible - as the best 

time of year for the work as slipping by ~ if they approve of the 

plan and specification of sluice gates etc., at Courtown Harbour 

and if the Minister is prepared to contribute a moiety of the 

expendi ture" 

PAINTING ElFORD AND EDERMINE BRIDGES 

In connection with the tender accepted at meeting of Co. 

Council of 30th June,1930, for the painting of exford Bridge, 

Mr. James Stafford, Fer rycarrig, Wexford, the ccepted Contractor, 

wrote, under date 9th July,1930;-

"I rite to explain a mistake in the figuring of my tender 

for the painting etc., of the exford Bridge , The figure I was 

put down instead of 3 - 376 aI:1d I did not read it over myself. 

I am very sorry for the mistake and confusion it has caused. 

Thanking you in anticipation." 

The following resolution as adopted on the motion of 

Yr . O' Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall :- "That any further tender for 

any County Council work submitted by James Stafford, Ferrycarrig, 

Wexford, be not entertained. That, as regards his explanation 

of the alleged error in his tender the Committee would point 

out he is incorrect in· stating that the figure I WaS put down 

instead of 3, for, as a matter of fact the One in one hundred was 
1 

written in full and the figure/was not used in any part of the 

tender." 

The County Surveyor said he had not received any tender for 

the painting of Edermine Bridge. 
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It was decided to issue fresh advertisements in connection 

with the painting of Wexford and Edermine Bridges. 

ADVERTISI~rG HOARDINGS 

----------------~----

In connection with unsightly advertt ement hoarding 

between the Redmond Monument and Newbridge Wexford, Mr . Elgee, 

SoliCitor, wrote, under date 7th July,1930, that it was provided 

by the Advertisements Regulations Act 1907 (7 Edward 7 Chap 27 

Section 2) that any local authority may make by- laws for the 

regUlation and control of hoardings and similar structures used 

for the purpose of advertising when they exceed twelve feet in 

height and for regulating, restricting or preventing the exhibition 

of advertisements in such places and in such manner, or by such 

means as to affect injuriously the amenities of a public park or 

pleasure promenade or to disfigure the natural beauty of the land-

scape. 

The expression Local Authority means within any Urban District 

in Ireland containing a population according to the last census for 

the time being of over 5000 the Oouncil of that distriot and elsewher 

in Ireland the County Oouncil. 

It was decided as the place at which hoarding has been erected 

is within the Urban District that extract from Minutes of Committee 

be forwarded to the 'Wexford Oorporation. 

INSURANCE OF COUNTY COUNCIL CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
---~----~-----------------------------------

Under date 26th June,l930, the Managing Director, New Ireland 

Assurance Co., Ltd., Dawson Street , Dublin, wrote, that they had 

issued an approval No .A/10308 in respect of a Proposal for assurance 

on the life of Mr . Stephen Hayes , Clerical Assistant in County 

Council Offices and asking for remittance for first premium. 

Under date 16th July,1930, r . Hayes wrote that in the event 

of the Finance Committee agreeing to pay premium on Insurance policy 

he was prepared to have amount stopped out of his salary by fortnight, 

deductions. 
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The Local Gover nment Officials Union had made arrangements 

with the New Ireland Assurance Company that in the event of Local 

Bodi es agreeing in the first instance to pay life insmrance 

premiums for members of their office staff and deducting amounts 

subsequently from the salaries of the Insured a ten per cent 

rebate would be allowed by the Company. 

The Chairman said if they agreed to the present proposal 

other officials would possibly make a similar application and 

the Council could not very ell refuse them . 

r . O' Byrne agreed with this and said it was possible the 

Council would be at a loss· by taking on this matter . If the 

Council paid the annual premium in advance and the official ' s 

services were dispensed with during the year the Council would 

lose . 

r . Hall proposed, and Mr . a'Byrne seconded the following 

resolution :_ "That the Finance Committee take no action in regard 

to application of fro Stephen Hayes to advance yearly from his 

salary the premium on his life insurance policy," 

Passed, • 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL APPLICATION 
~----------------------------

The Clerk , Wexford District Court , wrote, under date 8th July, 

1930, that application would be made to the Court for committal 

of William Reynolds, Colesto n, Barntown, to an Industrial School . 

Referred to r . Elgee, Solicitor . 

RATE OOLLECTION 
----------..... _-

The state of Rate Colleotion up to 17th July, 1930, Was 

submitted by Rate Inspeotor as follows :- Collected 

1- J . Qui rke · .. ~837 : 0: 1 

2. P. Nolan · .. £596t 1 : 1 

3· • • Kelly • • • ,6.: 6: 0 

~ . w. CUmmins • • • 540: 15: -4 
5. p . O' Byrne • • • 518 : 9 : 6 
6. J . Oummins · .. -504: 9 : 11 
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Collected 

7. Deegan John • • • £4,82: 18: 0 

8. J. J. O'Reilly · , . £463: 9: 6 

9· A. Dunne • •• £4,62: 7: 0 

10. J J. Curtis • •• £438: 18: 8 

11. Thomas Sutton • •• £386: 2:11 

12. Thomas Ro e • • • £353 : 17: 5 
13· T. Bolger • • • .£340: 19: 4 
14. Sean nnon • • • £307 : 5: 9 
15· u. McCarthy • •• £290: 1: 7 
16. E. J. urphy .. . . £252: 9 : 8 

17. John J . Sinnott · . . £247 : 13: 6 

18. ' P. Doyle • •• £211: 7: 4 
lQ. John Doyle • •• £162: 18: 2 
20. p. Donohoe II •• £81: 12: 3 21 P. Carty (ill) • •• £80: 0 : 0 

Under date 15th July,1930, Collector P. Donohoe wrote 

giving as explanation of his failure to have any rate collected 

and lodged by date of l ast meeting that he had Rate Books a very 

short time before the meeting of Finance Committee. He haa been 

serving demand notes and dOing his beat to collect all he could 

since he got the books. That aa the best he could do. 

The following resolution as adopted:- "The Finance Committee 

cannot accept the explanation given by tx . Donohoe to account for his 

failure to collect any Rates prior to last meeting of the Oommittee. 

If Mr . Donohoe had the collecting books for a short time this Was due 

to his neglect in not paying in proper time premium for his fidelity 

guarantee bond. The Committee are not at all satisfied that Mr . 

onoha is carrying out his duties in an energetic manner ." 

RECEIPTS FOR PART PA ENT OF RATES 

--~---~-~--~----~----~--------

~n connection with the above matter r. 0 ' ennedy, R te Inspector. 

stated it would be al together against the terms of his appointment for 

him to aocept amounts tendered in part payment of rates as his positio: 

was~ that of Rate Inspector only and acceptance of monies would be 

" 
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be outside his duties. 

The Accountant said that provided the acceptance of 

part p yments waS limited to exceptional cases, as referred 

to by Local vernment Department, he as prepared to aocept 

the amounts on behalf of the County Council and issue speoia1 

receipts in respeot thereof without extra remuneration. 

It was unanimously decided that the County Accountant 

be authorised to accept part payment of rates in exoeptional 

cases, the position to be reviewed later if considered necessary. 

N RATE COLLECTORS 
-----~--------~~--

Under date 11th July,1930, (28/l17/30N/2) the New Ireland 

AssUrance Company, Dawson Street, Dublin, rote, that R te 

Coll ~ctors oCarthy and Nolan, recently appointed, would be held 

oovered for fidelity guarantee until the Bonds had been fixed up. 

COLLECTOR SUTTON 'S EARS 

This Colleotor submitted a list of amount of Rates due 

on derelict farms in his distriot (£901: 9: 5) and ordinary 

arrears (£2'1: 15: 6d). 

In connection with the 1 tter, Mr . Elgee, Solicitor, id 

he had a number of sums of part payment hieh he could not hand 

over until the Finance Committee ha.d decided ho receipts for 

such p yments ere to be issued. He would now hand over what 

amounts he had in ha.nds to the County Accountant. 

It was decided that list of fro Sutton's 
{.l 

rreare be re-submitte 
( 

after deduction of monies handed over by ir . Elgee . 

INSURA C OF EMPLOYE S 
------------------~-~ 

Under date 14th Ju1y,1930, the following letter (B.92l7/30) 

Was read from the National Health Insurance Commission:-

"The National Health Insurance Commission have had before 

them your letter of the 4th ultimo, in regard to Nat ional Health 

Insurance; and, in reply thereto, I am to inform you that an 

insured person ho is a member of an Approved Society is qualified 

-~- -
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to receive (a) siokness benefit after 26 weeks in insurance and 

payment of 26 weekly contributions, (b) maternity benefit after 

42 weeks in insuranoe and payment of 42 eekly contributions, 

nd (c) disablement benefit after 104 eeks in insurance and 

payment of 104 weekly oontributions. The rates of the benefits 

payable to an insured member during a benefit year (which 

corresponds approximately with the calendar year) depend upon 

the number of contributions paid or excused in Eespect of him 

during the preceding contribution year (i.e., the period of 12 

months ended at or about the co encement of the previous July): 

if he has fallen into arrears ith his contributions he may redeem 

the arrears by the payment of a small penalty. 

' As a general rule an insured person may not affix stamps 

to his contribution card for eeks during hich he is not employed. 

Ihere, however, less than 104 oontributions have been paid in 

respeot of an insured member since bis entry into insurance he 

may, in order to qu lify for full benefits as soon as pOSSible, 

staop his own card until the number of contributions has been 

completed, provided he oan satisfy his Soeiety that during the 

weeks in respect of which be wishes to pay oontributions he was 

inoapable of work or ras genuinely unable to obtain employment. 

The right to pay qualifying oontributions has, ho ever, been 

withdrawn by the National Health Insur nce Act , 1929, from insured 

persons over 18 years of age at the date of entry into insurance 

who cannot prove that they are ordinarily and mainly dependent for 

their livelihood on insurable employment and, if their unemployment 

arises from inoapacity for ark by reason of some disBase or 

disablement, that such disease or disablement is not a recurrence 
from 

of a disease or disablement/Which they may have Buffered ithln 

the 12 month imnlediately preceding the date of their entry into' 

insurance. 

'Although you do not definitely say so, it is presumed 

that your letter refers to persons of the small landowner class 

who are intermittently employed in an insurable employment, and, 

f 
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in this connection, I am to state that Health Insurance 

contributions are compulsorily payable in respect of all 

persons engaged in insurable employment under the Acts, without 

regard to the duration of such employment. Casual employment 

is excepted from the compulsory insurance provisions of the 

Act only hen the person RO employed is not engaged for th 

. purposes of the employerts tra.de or business . Th Oommission 

are unable to accept the view that because such orkers are 

normally employed in occupations that are not employment withi n 

the meaning of the Acts they should, when insurably employed, be 

excepted from the ordinary insurance obligations applic ble to 

such employments . If such orkere were placed outside the 

scope of the Acts, it i possible that their services ould be 

sought in preference to those of ordinary workers who are normally 

engaged in insurable employments , and in respect of whom oontribut ionl 

would be payable ' " 

SOA ENGING I URBAN DISTRIOTS 
--~------~------~---~-~~-~-

The following, under date 15th July,1930, was read from the 

Town Olerk. Wexford: -

"I ara submitted your letter of the 5th instant containing 

an extract from inutes of the Finance Oommittee of the Oounty 

Oouncil to the last statutory meeting of the exford Corporation, 

when I as directed to make it clear that the annual sum allocated 

for the maintenance of the main roads within the Borough is devoted 

solely to thin purpose, and that the scavenging to which the Bor ough 

Surveyor referred on the 2nd ultimo comprises the cleansing of these 

r oads so far as this ork may be necessary for their proper 

maintenance for traffic". 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES (OFFICERS EMPLOYEES) ACT, 1926. 
------------------------------- ------------------

Under date 14th July, 1930 (B.3062l/30 Ilgb S) , the Local 

Government Department wrote forwarding copy of Order made by the 

Mi ni ster for Local Government & Public Health i n pursuance of 

Sect ion 12 of the above Act assessing the s of £118: 6: 5d on 
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Wexford County in respect of the net expenses incurred by the 

Local Appointments Commi ioners. 

The follo ing resolution as adopted on the motion of 

Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by :Mr . Shannon:- "That the County Council 

be recommended to issue Pay Order for £118: 6: 5d,smount assessed 

on the Oounty under section 12 of Local uthorities (Officers 

and Employees) Act 1926 for financia.l year ended 31st Yarch,l930." 

WEIGHTS Aim MEASURES ACTS 
~--~---~-~-------------

Under date 11th July, 1930, (25565) the as and eights and 

Measures Section of the Department of Industry & Oommerce wrote 

forwarding bill for £2: 3: 7d for articles ordered by Inspectors 

of eights and Measures from r. John Rooney, 8, College Street, 

Dublin. The articles Were in conformity with the lowest estimate 

obtained and ocount haa. been certified. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. ,O 'Byrne, seoonded by r. Shannon:- "That Bill for £2: 3: 7d 

for articles under .eights and easures Acts supplied by Mr . John 

Rooney, 8, Oollege St reet , Dublin, to Oounty ~ exford Inspectors 

of ~'eights . easures be recommended to the Oounty Oouncil for 

payment". 

RENO ATION OF OLD JAIL PR ISES 
--~~-----------------------~ 

Under date 16th JulY,1930, the folIo ing (404/296 - 2) from 

Department of Finance to r. Elgee, Solicitor, was read:-

"With reference to your letter of the 8th instant and 

enclosure regarding an a ard of compensation mad in respect of 

the destruotion of exford Courthouse, I am direoted by the 

Minister for Finanoe to state that, s you are no doubt a are, 

some minor alterations in the Plan of the Building are considered 

necessary by the Department of Justice and the Office of v~orks 

and the local Representative of the latter Department has been 

requested to consult the responsible Official of the Oouncil. 

Subject to this matter being satisfactorily arranged, the Minister 

is prepared to authorise payment of a sum of £1,600: 0: 0 on foot 
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of the Award in respect of orks already arried out. The 

AWard was, however , made in the names of your Council, the 

Local overnment Board (Ireland) and Oaptain ~ . A. Redmond 

and in the no~al course, payments should be authorised in 

the joint favour of these three partie. It is noted, however, 

from previous correspondence that your Council was about to 

acquire the ground Landlord's interest in the site. If the 

transaction has been completed, I am to request th t you will 

be good ~nough to transmit documentary evidenoe that Captain 

Redmond has now no interest in the Award. 

'I am to add that this Department is in communication ith 

the Department of Local Government as to whether they deSire to 

be made a party to payments on foot of the Award.'" 

It was decided that Yr • .El gee explain to the Department 

of Finance that the Council had made application to the Local 

Government Department for sanction to loan which it was proposed 

to apply in the redemption of the grOund rents at Old Courthouse 

s1 te, .uay, Wexford. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr. 

Hall, seconded by Mr. O'Byrne:- "That the Minuttes of Finance 

Committee in respect of meeting held on 17th July,1930, be 

received and considered". 

"- ------
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Loans Rural District Oouncil Balances: The following under date 

18th July, 1930, was read from the Manager, Wexford Branch of 

Na.tional Bank:-

"I have 'placed before my Directors the terms of the letter 

received by you from the Local Government Ministry with regard to 

the application for two additional loans of £6,631 and £12,074 

respectively, repayable in five years, and I am to inform you that 

the Board are unable to change their former decision in this case, 

and therefore they decline the application. 

It is noted tba t the Subsidiary Acco1lllt~. overdraft is at present 

considerabl~ in excess of the sanction limit, and it is assumed that 

the excess is only very temporary. Wtth regard to the accommodation 

granted by the Board under this heading, please note that it is ex

pected to be gradually reduced henceforward, and the first reduction 

should be made by the 31st proximo when the present sanction will 

expire~ 

Mr O'Byrne proposed and Mr Oulleton seconded the following 

resolution:- "That copy of letter from National Bank under date 

18th July, 1930, relative to proposed loans to extinguish Rurli 

District Oouncil debit balances be forwarded Department of Local 

Governmen t ... 

As an amendment Mr Hall proposed and Mr Brennan seconded the 

following: "That no further steps be taken to obtain loan to ex

tinguish Rural District OO1lllcil debit balances~ 

On a show of hands the amendment was defeated by 4 to 14. 

The resolution was then put and adopted withou~ dissent. 

Painting Wexford and Edermine Bridges: Mr Corish said he had asked 

some painting contractors why they had not sBBt in tenders for the 

painting of these bridges and they gave as a reason that the lower 

part of the work was not a painter's job at all - that it could be 

carried out by a labourer. If the specification was divided and 

separate tenders taken for the painting of the upper part of the 

structure and for the tarring of the 1lllderneath portion it was pos

sible that satisfactory tenders would be obtained. 
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The County Surveyor said that the suggestion was a good one 

and it was adopted by the meeting. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr Brennan: "That the Minutes of Finance 

Committee in respect of meeting held on 17th July, 19)6, be and 

are hereby confirmed." 

REPORT SPECIAL ROAD MAINTENANCE SUB-COMMITTEE. 
-------------------------------------

Mr Corish proposed that consideration of Minutes of special 

Roads Sub-Oommittee be adjourned to next meeting and in the mean

time that said Minutes be re-printed and circulated to Councillors. 

Mr Hall seconded. 

Mr Gaul proposed:- "That the report of special Roads Sub

Committee be referred to new Oounty Council to be elected in June, 

1931. II 

Mr Shannon seconded. 

Mr Kee~ proposed:- "That consideration of the minutes 

of special Roads Sub-Committee be adjourned to next meeting and 

be taken at 12 "noon, the minutes of said Sub-Committee to be re-

printed and circulated in the meantime." 

Afte~ a long discussion Mr Corish withdrew his motion and a 

vote was taken on Mr Keegan's amendment. 

The following is the result of the poll: 

For the amendment - Messrs Brennan ,Culleton , Oummins,D'Arcy, 

Doran, Jordan, Gibbon, Keegan, Murphyr9 O'Ryan, Quin, Roche ,Smyth, 

Walsh and the Chairman - 15. 

Against - Messrs Armstrong, Olince, Colfer, Cooney, Corish, 

Gaul, Hayes, McCarthy, O'Byrne and Shannon - 10. 

Mr Hall did not vote. 

The Ohairman declared the amendment carried. It was also 

agreed to as the substantive motion. 

GOREY SUB-COMMITTEE~ OOMPLAINT AGAINST GANGER ETC. 
--------~--------------------~-----------

The following report was submitted:-
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G: INST GA fGE:. .o!JTI.J . 

A • eeting of the vount COunJillors of Gorey Electoral area 

as held in Gorey ourthouse on 7th July , 193~, to investigate 

allegations de againc:;t road ganger . 

(a) by peter I insel1a, Esmonde stre~ t , Gorey , tl-~at 11e could 

no~ get ork on roads because he d]d not give money to the anger 

(swords) . 

(b) that Road Ganger tl:reatened i t11 dis.nis8al a oa ~ worl{er 

(T'nomas yle , .l.smonde street, Gorey) unless he paid 11is rates and 

(c) to consider applica,tion fro:n C-{)rey c::.:eLualier Handball Club 

for use of ball al ley at ,old .orkhouse pre .• ises . 

~1e following ~ere in attendance :- Colonel uin, ~ssrs T.7. 

~ ' AIcy, James Hall, .P. Keegan, and Sean v'Byrne. 

Tne CO"L1nty secretary, County Surveyor and ifr Treanor , sEi st

ant Surveyor for the District vere also in attendance . 

T-~e ~1air Was t~~en by olonel ~uin o~ the motion of r 

I,., f B rne se conded by ,_r ' Ar c- . 

peter Kinsella carne before the .Jeeting and satd he d"ia not 

wish to do an ' arm to any "an. All he wanted as to get a d .... y ' s 

wor' .. and he cid not lil{e to be saying anythinO' a:ainst any man. 

It might· ave been an error as he was so troUbled on account f nm 

'oeing able to et work . He wished to "Fi thdra: the st2..tement hich 

__ e Said he made .hen he was in a passion . He was all as one as 

starved out and. would have to apply for relief if he could not 

get work . 

Tl1e Qunty Surveyor asked )..insella 11Y he ma.de such a def ini tL 

statement and hidh he now said as not true . 

... r Treanor, sSistw"l.t Surv yor - He not alone ma.a., tr .. e chargp 

but reiterated it . 

letter was read fro.11 .~ Treanor to the County Surveyor un'ElI' 

elate 7th _\.ay, 1924, notifying the Jounty Surveyor that 1: i118ella hm 

• 
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been discharged as ~e as foun' idling . 

.... r Hall pointed out that insella volunteered the statement 

~hich they 'ere now investigating. 

Chairman (to I insella) - TLis is a. false char _6 '? 

1: insella - ~'ell it is. 

The l1airman said that a 'lan ho ad!~itted mal.:in' a false 

charge was nJt the type they Should e 1 loy . 

After cone-ider tion the Sub-Co .i1i ttee decided. to report to 

tl18 ounty ouncil that the charee .;ade by :Cinsella against Ganger 

SWards had no foundation in fact . 

In connection wit:: :)sytllent of rates by John :coyle the Sub

co:n ... ittee were o.urprised to learn that the incident referred t 

occurred in 1925. 

In repl to ~r {eegan , Ganger Swords said that he had 

served the following notice on yle :- "Please call into John 

ppyle 1 s to-niLht up to' 6 ) 1 cloc'" and pa~ - our rates: if not f in

ish i tl the ounty Council. If He got an order to see that the 

men .. 0 were in the e':nployment of the 80uncil should pay.. their 

r tes but it was such a long t L e back he could not say froi.n ~o!n 

he received it. ~lere as a list of d.efaulters sent to him IDld 

he thought it came from the Council . 

. r ","Byrne said the County Co ... ncil had discussed the in

justice of proceeding against ordinary ratepayers hile illen in 

labourers 1 cott8.,f;es or working on the roads ere in default . This 

order would 0 t:lroUgh the County SUrveyor. 

I.\l' Keegan said that in 1923 an ct was passed by which the 

landlord as relieved of payment of rates . Sooo_ of the tenants 

of Sir Thomas Esmonde in Gorey toVJn, who had never paid rates 

previously disputed liability. 1)::)yle was one of those End he 

C.r ee an) considered ita reat hardshi:p on this ma.n ti1at V,lhile 

he as disputing the amount of the rates wi til his lendlord one 

of their road gangers acted as ba.il iff . The resul t ~as that Doyle 

paid his rates on 18th La r , 1925, the day after notice waS servec, 

on him by swortls. 
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of gravel aggravated the effect. It increased the rate of 

erosion at Rosslare. It certainly was not the cause. If 

they never removed gravel there would be erOSion, but the 

removal increased it, and his point was that they were not 

justified in increasing it at all. 

Mr. DtArcy - It seems that there is an argument that the 

County Council is solely responsible for the removal of all the 

gravel. 

Yr. O'Dwyer - I think it is obvious that you are not. 

Chairman - The people seeking this order are taking a 

considerable amount of gravel themselves. 

Colonel Gibbon - I am very glad to bear Mr. O'Dwyer give 

that opinion now, because the former way in which he expressed 

the matter was that we were responsible for the erosion, and 

responsible for intensifying it, and we solely. 

Mr. O'Dwyer - Intensifying it, yes. 

The County Surveyor said that he certainly had to admit that 

the County Council were drawing gravel, but pointed out that they 

were not the only people dOing that and what he said - and be 

agreed with Yr. O'DWyer - was tbat it Was not their taking of 

gravel that caused the erosion, but to some extent, as .be admitted 

in bis former report, it did aggravate it, but it probably 

aggravated it a long way up the coast. It was a very trifling 

but if they retained every cubic yard of gravel and gradually 

build up the strand, undoubtedly in the course of years they would 

do something. 

Oolonel Quin - Save Rosslare. 1. 

Mr. O'Dwyer - Yes, I think it could be saved. 

Colonel Gibbon - I think it will be seen that I was right in 

saying that the Council should have been represented. 

Chairman - It is the first time I have heard the County 

Surveyor state that the erosion is even aggravated by the removal 

of gravel. He al.~ always told us at the meetings that the taking 
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of gravel from Rosslare beach was not doing it one bit of 

injury. 

The County Surveyor said he had adopted a word used 

already. He would not have brought that word forward himself 

at all - the word "aggravated" - but if they took even an ounce 

of gravel away where there were thousands of tons, it would make 

a difference, but he held it was a trifling difference. 

The Chairman said he was probably a much older inhabitant of 

the place than anyone in the room, and he remembered the time when 

there was a much larger quantity of sand being removed than at 

present, and they had no erosion at all. Every farmer in the 

whole barony, and outside it, carted sand during the whole of 

the summer, and there was not even a mention of erosion at the 

time. He always considered that the County Surveyor had a sound 

argument when he said that the removal of sand did not do any hamm. 

He remembered three times the amount removed as in the past five 

years, and there was not a single word about coast erosion. 

Mr. Corish - But that doesn't alter the Situation, because there 

may be some banks outside interferred with, and there may be more 

sand required there than in years gone by. 

County Surveyor - There is less coming up. 

Colonel Gibbon suggested that in the case of closing a beach 

there should be a sworn inquiry. He understood from Mr. O'Dwyer 

that the Department intended to make an order that sand was not be 

be removed. He thought the Council should protest against that 

being done. 

Oolonel Quin - I think Mr. O'Dwyer has come very courteously to 

us, and has simply told us the facts of the case, and has given us a 

chance of saving our face by getting the order. I am personally 

inclined to think that the taking away of the gravel does do harm. 

It must do harm. 

In reply to Mr. D'Arcy, Mr. O'Dwyer said that if the Council 

prevented the removal of gravel, and the coast continued to go, the 
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Council would have done their best, and it would not make them 

any more responsible. It would simply mean that they had taken 

one step to do the right thing. 

The County SUrveyor said he thought the amount of gravel 

taken away was making comparatively little difference. Unless 

they took steps to hold the gravel by something like groynes, 

the amount they were taking was not, he thought,affecting Rosslare 

particularly. It might affect places higher.up. 

The Chairman said he represented a very big district around 

Rosslare where it would be a tremendous loss to a great many 

people to stop the drawing of gravel. 

Mr. O'Dwyer said he had nothing whatever to do with the 

Department of Industry and Oommerce, and he did not know whether 

they proposed to make an order or not, but he knew the case being 

put up to them, and he did not see how they could turn it down. 

The case was: "There is gravel being removed, the sea is coming 

in, the removal of gravel is aggravating the approach of the sea, 

and We want an order to stop the removal." 

Mr. McCarthy said he thought that if a prohibitory order was 

to be applied for, it should be in the hands of the CounCil, and 

he proposed that the Council should take steps to get the order 

themselves, and not have it in the hands of pri~ate individuals. 

It would be rather an invidious position for the Council to have 

private individuals in control. 

Colonel Quin seconded. 

Mr. Gaul - Assuming the order is made for Rosslare, is there 

anything to prevent a similar order for the Whole southern coast 1. 

Chairman - I believe you would be doing a good deal of harm if you 

look for an order, because there are a lot of carters who are making 

a living out of drawing gravel at the moment. 

Mr. 01Dwyer - They will get it elsewhere. 

Mr. Gaul - They are the people I represent, and I certainly 

won1t ask for an order. 

- ~---
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Colonel Gibbon said that Mr. O'Dwyer had attempted to 

suggest that he was not responsible with regard to the order, 

and no one else except the Department of Industry and Commerce. 

He (Colonel Gibbon) knew something of the working of the 

Government Departments, and the Department of Industry and 

Commerce, without any engineers' opinions or anything else, was 

not going to set up an arbitary order against the Council that 

the sand was not to be taken away. here the Department was the 

legal instrument for an order, undoubtedly they would apply to 

the Coast Erosion Committee, or to the Department the Committee 

was under and ask their advice before taking much drastic action. 

He considered it most inadvisable in the interests of the County 

Council that any Government official should come down there to 

report on an important matter in which the Council might be 

implicated, and go back and make a report to the Government 

without first hearing the views of the County Council on the 

matter, because what happened was that the Department made up 

their minds as to what was to happen. The official put in his 

report in Dublin, and then when the matter was prejudged the 

Council were asked what they had to say in the matter, and then 

naturally the judgment want against them. 

Mr. Keegan said that Rosslare was not the only place swept 

away. A wall an Courtown that was erected by the Council some 

years ago at a cost of £3,000 or £4,000 was swept away, although 

not a shovel full of stuff Was removed for thirty-six years. The 

Earl of Courtown would not allow any gravel to be drawn at all. 

Therefore, he could not see how the removal of gravel affected 

ROBslare. He agreed with the Chairman that the prevention of the 

removal of gravel would be a hardsh~p on the people of the lecality 

He thought it would stop progress in many ways. He could see 
~ 

that a lot of buildings had been erected in the district in the 

last twenty years, and if they stopped the removal of material 

from the beach they would be stopping industry without dOing any 
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good whatever with regard to coast erosion. 

Colonel Quin said t hey had been told that not a shovel 

full of gravel was taken from between Courtown and Cahore POint, 

but he was quite satisfied that cart loads were taken every 

day. 

The Chairman said Courtown was not under consideration. It 

was only drawn up as a kind of example or comparison. He really 

did not know what the Council were going to do in the matter. He 

thought Mr. McCarthy's suggestion required a lot of consideration 

before the Council adopted it, and he would be inclined to leave 

the power in the hands of the people that were wanting it, rather 

than take any responsibility on behalf of the County Council at 

all. His opinion was that the drawing of the gravel or anything 

like that had~.not one single iota to do with the case of Rosslare. 

The building of the Pier, he believed, was answerable for the thing, 

or a great portion of it anyhow. He did not think it was due to the 

carting of the gravel off the beach at all. Of course he was not 

an engineer and he bowed to men who had a technical knowledge, but 

he was surprised at the County Surveyor, as he had turned turtle 

over the matter (laughter). 

Oounty Surveyor - ~ object to that. I distinctly said before 

that the amount of stuff we removed was infinitesimal, but I do 

say that even though infinitesimal it has some little influence. 

Chairman - You never said that until to-day. 

County-surveyor - What I did say was emphatically that if you 

were going to build up the beach every yard would have an influence, 

and if you were going to build groynes you would have to have some 

order about that. 

Secretary - The County Surveyor is quite right about that. 

I read the minutes this morning. 

The Chairman said that erosion started about 21 years ago, 

and held for three or four years, when the strand began to make 

again. He thought that when the last addition went to the Pier 
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erosion commenced to some extent again. During all that 

time thousands of cartloads of sand were removed. None of that 

was being drawn now - it was all gravel. Another thing was that 

people around the vicinity had a Solicitor instructed to oppose 

the prohibition of the removal of gravel. Owing to their proximity 

to seaweed manure, sand and gravel 2/- or 3/- extra was put on the 

rents of those people, and he assured the Council that those people 

were more bitter in the matter than the Council were. 

Mr. D'Arcy - Then there could be two Committees in the 

District. 

Chairman - There is another Committee with a lawyer employed 

at the moment. 

Miss OIRyan said she thought that as the County Council they 

were the supreme authority as far as rents and rates were concerned, 

and that if an order was got it should b e got by the Council, but 

before an order was got she thought they should ask that there should 

be a further inquiry at which the Council and everyone else concerned 

should be represented. They had been led to believe up to that day 

that the drawing of gravel was not an aggravating cause of erosion, 

but t hey also had to realise that erosion was a very serious problem 

in Ireland, and that people were paying rent and rates for land that 

no longer existed. The question of people having to draw sand to 

build houses~ not matter at all to the Council if those houses 

were to be washed away in a year or two. She proposed that they 

should ask the Department not to issue any such order on request from 

private individuals until there was another inquiry at which the 

Council would be represented. 

Mr. O'Dwyer said he thought Miss O'Ryan1s proposition was a 

very desirable way out of the difficulty. If the Oouncil sought the 

order, and at the same time asked the Minister for Industry and 

Oommerce to hold a public inquiry before making the order, then 

everybody would have an opportunity of appearing, and the whole thing 

would be threshed out in public. 
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Mr Obrish said he certainly agreed with Miss O'Ryants~ 

suggeatioDl, but he thought that before the Gounty aouncil entered 

an inquiry they had got to make up their mindm as to What side 

they wer~ o~. They would have to get some engine~~ing expert to 

report to the Qbuncil as to whether coast erosion was being 

aggravate~by the removal of gravel from the shor~4 

Mr McOarthy then proposed the following resolutio~- "That 

The Department of Industry & Gbmmerce before issuing any Order-

to prohibit the removal of sand and gravel from Rosslare Strand 

should arrange for a local public inquiry into this matter, and to 

which all interests concerned should be invited to attend and 

submit evidence, and that this Oouncil hereby applies for such 

Order". 

Oolonel Gibbon seconde~ the rea~lution which was adopted 

nem. con. 

Yr a~rish said he agreed with that proposal but he would like 

to secur~ that the Oouncil would get an outside engineer to report. 

They should have someone to give evidence on their behalf. 

Ohairman - Unless you rely on your own engineer. 
~ 

Yr anrish - Are you going to rely on your own enginee~? 

Qhairman - That's a matter for the aouncil to settle. 

In reply to the Ohairman, Mr O'Dwyer said there waS a further 

suggestion. that the Oouncil should place a small sum of money at 

the O~unty Surveyor's disposal for the purpose of putting up 

experimental groyne~. 

Chairman - The County Oouncil was not wanted when this was 

suggeste&. 
, 

Mr O'Dwyer And to give good example we will try to induce 

private people to do the same. 

Oounty Surveyor - I agree that if you discontinue the removal 

of the sand you will do very little good unless you take steps to 

keep it thera. 

Oolonel Gibbon said he presumed that if groynes were to be 

put up they would be done under expert supervision. As the aoast 
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Erosion Committee made up their minds that groynes were advisable 

they had also apparently agreed that the Council were the people 

to put them up. They wanted to know if the Committee were going 

to help them to pay for the groynes. There WaS certainly no money 

in the Oouncil's present budget, and no money in their contingency 

fund. Apart from whether or not the groynes were to be paid for 

by the Oouncil he certainly would like to have more suggestions as 

to what the groynes were to consist of, how many there should be, 

in what pOSition, and whether they should be oono~ete or simply 

temporary erections. 

Mr. Corish - On a point of order I don't think Colonel Gibbon 

can have it both ways. In the first place I would not consider at 

all the County Council putting up groynes. I don't consider it is 

our job. We might prejudice the whole position as far as the Oouncil 

is 9Dncerned. We don't -know the opinion of the Coast Erosion 

Committee. 

Mr. O'Dwyer - Other Councils are doing it. 

Mr. Corish - That may be. 

Mr. O'Dwyer said that the argument for the experimental 

groynes was that no matter what the report of the Coast Erosion 

Committee might be, and no matter what decision the Government 

might take, nothing could be done on the report or the Government1s 

decision during the present summer, because it would require 

legislation. To provide for the period before such legislation 

could be passed he asked the Council to put up the groynes so that 

something would be known about currents at Rosslare. 

Mr. Corish said he would certainly object to the Council doing 

the work because they did no·t know where it would end. It mgi might 

be taken as a status quo when the Committee would issue its deliber

ations, and the Council might be held responsible for all time to kee 

the groynes there. 

Colonel Gibbon said that when he asked the questions he only 
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did so for the sake of information. 

Mr. Corish - It is very dangerous information to ask 

for. 

Colonel Gibbon (to Chairman) Well you ask our legal 

adviser if we have any authority to spend any of the Council's 

money for this purpose 1. 

Chairman - I think we had a discussion on this before, and 

that it was decided that we were concerned as far as the road 

going away, but that for the other portion of the beach we had 

no concern whatever. 

The County Surveyor remarked that the Council could only 

put groynes opposite their own road. 

Mr. Elgee said the present position was that the Council 

had passed their budget for the year, and had made no provision 

for ehis expenditure, and if they were to do the work now he did 
) 

not see where the money was to come from. He supposed that 

they were expected to protect their own road, but their responsibil-

ity ended there. They were not responsible for the coast 

erosion. 

Mr. Hall proposed that the Council should appoint an 

independent engineer to report with regard to Rosslare. 

Mr. Gaul proposed that the Council should rely absolutely 

on their own engineer (the County Surveyor). 

Mr. Hall - We are not casting any reflection on the County 

Surveyor at all. 

Mr. Gaul - I am not saying you are. I have every confidence 

in him. 

On a show of hands, Mr. Gaul's proposition was defeated by 

thirteen votes to ten, and Mr. Hallts motion was declared carried. 

The question of selecting an engineer was then referred to 

the Finance Committee • 

PAYMENTS TO CONTRACTOR FOR RECONSTRUCTION 
OF COURTHOUSE 

The County Surveyor aaid that he had furnished the 
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Contractor with certificates for £1600 and £3700 and there 

was another due now which would certainly not be less than 

£1000. He had met a Representative of the Office of Public 

Works on the 18th instant as to some changes in plan one of 

which was to arrange for prisoners being brought to the dock 

without going through the main hall and jury accommodation. 

He (County Surveyor) waS going into the matter and would see 

what could be done to meet the proposals of the Representative 

of the Board of orks. 

After discussion the following resolution was adopted on 

the motion of the Chairman:-

"That Mr. Corish, T.D., be requested to arrt ange with the 

County Surveyor to wait on the responsible official at the 
~ 

Department of Finance in order to obtain payment of instalments 

due on foot of the Courthouse reconstruction work at old Jail. 

Unless money is immediately forthcoming the Contractor may close 

down the work or proceed against the Council for instalments 

due him under his contract. II 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Colonel Gibbon seconded by Mr. O'Byrne:-

"That as Department of Finance agreed to the Plana and 

Specification for reconstruction of Courthouse at Old Jail 

premises, Wexford, we consider that the cost of any alterations 

now required by the Department of Justice should be borne by the 

Government. " 

/ 
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C1.CUCENG !F ST . MLEN' S U Y. 
'---------------------

The ~ollowing under date 2nd July, 1930, was read froJl 

fuessrs Jarres ...... eyler, Hayesla.nd, ilrane, and illiam SUllivan, 

Ballyconnor, ilrane :-

" ould you please read the folIo ing at next County Council 

rooeting: 

Ire :ere employed by ,,.r Birthistle to work in st . Helen ' s 

quarry getting out stones for the breaker . e ere working f~~ 

eeks in this quaxry all but t 0 days on the road filling pot

holes ith tar chippings so we ere stopped orking a eek 
I 

~rom last saturday. He told us e ould °et the first c11ance for 

ork on the roads but now the t 0 angers Kelly and Parle and 

carter ere down in this district this past eek workin£ on the 

roads filling-potholes . we think it very unfair to see those en 

coming from another parish five miles ~ ay to ork and e idle 

and we capable of doing the work . we have read several times 

here the Counc illors at their meetings gave instructions to the 

Sprveyors to employ local men where available and not to be gi v

ing preference to gangers ,.nen, ho having several fully 

stamped insurance cards , could, if they were' out of ork go 

into the Exchan e Office and draw benefit for months while we 

rna 0 to the ounty Home or apply for outdoorreliei . That 

ould surely raise a storm of protest from the ratepayers, while 

there is not a wort about' their money being thro n aay on all 

the overseers go inc' round the country going miles to see a 

couple of . en orkin. I~ e cet -ork from the county council 

we don ' t ant anyone to atch us as our motto is a fair day ' s 

ork for a fair day ' s pay . 

Hoping men our respected Councillors heal' this they will 

see to a fair distribution of the -ork . II 

T'ne County Surveyor read report from Birthistle,Assist-

ant Surveyor, in which it was pointed out that he closed the 

ork at st . Helen' s quarry wl1en he found the price rurming high. 

In addi tion they did not require Jluch mater ial. keyler had 
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never previously orked for the Council: Sullivan did about 

three eaxs ago. He failed to see· hy t:t:s se)1l3n Sllould replace 

Kelly or Parle who were gangers and very reliable men. nley 

were engaged on important .ork, tarring main roads etc. At 

times 0 ing to pressure of ork Parle was put in charge of the 

steam roller on grant ork (D.864). A~art from this ordinary 

workers could not be trusted to time keep and check materials and 

tax l1i eh are used direct on all orks as they came to hand. 

1r Keegan contended that it · was all right to employ gangers 
? 

hen they had to carry out 'an ers duties but where ordinary work 

was concerned gangers should be allo ed to go on the Labour .i£X-

ctlange. 

Hall held that for ordinary work men residing in the local

fty Should get the preference. It vras a great grievance with the:n 

when :nen from outside ere brought in. 

Keegan proposed that Sub-Conunittees should be set up for 

the four d.istricts of the County to consider matters of ernployment 

and also co~laints, but t~e proposal was not seconded. 

·r Hall moved and /jI Corish seconded the folIo ing resolutio{1:

"That in future local nen should get the preference as reg,ax$ 

road ork. If 

~r CUlleton celd they should not interfere with the Surveyors ' 

in this .natter. They lme, best ho should be employed and it was 

as ~.uch in their interest as in that of the Council to get the work 

done. 

Colonel uin sUpported this vie . 

olonel Gibbon proposed and kr Culle on seconded the folIO -
~ 

in"" ~selution: - If That the employment of read orkers be left in 

the hands of the County surveyorx and his assistants." 

After further discussion a poll was taken ·itD the folloving 

result: 

For the avnendment - ... eSSIS Brennan, CUlleton, D' Arcy, ]):)ran, 

Gibbon, .lu.rphy, uin, Roche, 8:lyth and alSIl - 1 . 

Against - ~ssrs Ar~str~ng, Colfer, ooney, Corish, Cu~nins, 

Hall, :sayes-, eegan, "'lcCarthy, O'Byrne, 'Rya,n, Shannon and the 
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Chairman. - 13. 
The oth6r~members were not present when poll was talcen. 

he ~1airman declared the arr~nd~ent lost . 

Lr~all ' s resolution las then put and passed nem con. 

T..'1e ount surveyor said he had intended to pl ace "in charge 

of the work on Gorey CourtO'WIl cement bound ~nacadarn road Jrures 

Daly ho ,as in charge of the ' osslare oad. He as not a local 

!all but he (County surveyor) considered that the resol ution just 

passed as regards local men should not apply in this instance . 

!:X C 'Byrne - we can get you a good end reliable man from 

the District . 

County surveyor - I thinlc it 'Would be the greatest possible 

mistake not to bring Daly up there . 

LX - ee an said they should secure the ,entices of a local 

, n . 

ounty Surveyor - Yes, but you then can ' t hold me respons

ible for the 'narmer in hich the work ill be carried out . 

In reply to a qUBry the 'ounty Surveyor stated t~at aly ~a~ 

a native of nniscorthy . He had acted as clerk of wor:cs for 

reconstruction of road from Ferrycarri to l!.nniscov.thy and from 

wexford to ~er17carrig . He as a first class man, thoroughly 

conversant with the worle and had done particularly well at F..oss

lare road . 

a .... urphy proposed : - "That in connection wi th the ork of 

reconstruction at Gorey Oourtown road the County Surveyor be 

e.llpowered to e[1910y the .ost sui table person in his d)pinion. " 

Colonel Gibbon secon'ed . 

iJ.r eegan proposed : - "That the man to be apPOinted as Clerk 

of .orks for reconstruction of Gorey ourtown Road belong to 

t118 Gorey County lectoral area . " 

~r Ar nstrong seconded . 

After further discussion vir " urphy wi thcirew : is motion in 

favour of the following which was proposed by Mr Corish and sec

onded by olonel Gib" on: -; II Tl1a t the resolution of uLr Hall as to 
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preference for road emploY;11ent being gi ven to local men i."e con

sider t: is resolution should not apply to II y" rnen such as Clerl{S" 

of 'orks etc . , in respect of which the County Council should not 

interfere ith the discretion of the County surveyor . 

vote was then taken on MX Keegan ' s Jotion ith the follor~ 

ing result : - or - .. essrs ArJ.i.1strong, :0 ' Arcy, Hall, eegan, 

Q'Eyrne and yth -6. 

Against - .essrs :srenr..an, Oolfer , ooney, Corish, culleton , 

OX~.ins , Doran, Gibbon, ccarthy, ~urphy, 'Ryan, uin, ~oche , 

Shannon, alsh and the C'nair. an - lb . 

r Hayes declined to vote and the other members ~re not 

present hen poll was taken . 

Tne Chair an declared the motion lost . 

The prooosal of ~ll' Corish Wa~ then put and passed ne"n con. 

/ 
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LAIlu FOR F ,~L. 

Under date 22nd July, 1930, the following as read from 

John Brien, Cffinblin, Ne Ross:-

"I wish to bring under your notice tl1athen your men rere 

tarring the road at C~nblin they planted about. 40 barrel~ of tar 

against my outhouse on a plot of grass belonging to me. Some burst 

and my fowl 21 in nunber got caught in the ta.r and ere destroyed .. 

I value ttem at 30/- and therefore apply to the County Council 

for that amount as compensa:tion." 
u--r 

The County Surveyor said that t.1e bi tUl.1en S'Pra, mex was on 
"-

the grass plot on the side of the rOad . Some of the barrels 

leaked and some d1ickens got into "it and died . He did not kno how 
far the County Council weee liable . The barrels were no t on 

~ IDri611is land. It was between the road fences and was , therefor~ 

portion of the rOad. 

Mr O' Neill, Assistant Surveyor , said he had heard some 

chickens had been killed. He went there on Saturday and asks d the 

woman of the place if she had showm the chickens to the road 

ganger and she Etaid not but tha.t several :people saw them. 

It was decided to instruct kr Elgee to disclaim liability 

in .thiS case . 

C URTOWN HARBOUR - SLUIe GATES . 
-----------------------

The following under date 11th July, 19~o, (D/512) was read 

from the Departnent of Lands and Fisheries :-

II I am d~rected by the l~inister for Lancils and Fisheries to 

ackno ledge receipt of our CO.1:l1unication of 5t11 instant, and to 

state thpX the question of a grant fro~ state sources towards the 
" . 

cost of the replace ent of the defective dock gates at Courtown 

Earbour is still under consideration and when a decision has been 

arrived at you will be communicated with. fI 

fr~DGI NG AT KILMORE HARBOUR. 

The following statement TIelS submitted by the Secretary: 

"Correspondence¥'8s caIr ied on with t'.e repart nent of ish-
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.... 

er i es and the ffice of Public ~or:{s wi th reference to the dred

ging Vior k for a considerable ti!Ile . [hen the Council first a1J

plied for the dredger the· ere informed that it would be better 

ai t for a _lore favoura.ble sea.son. n the 25th February, 1929, 

a resolution was adopted by the oads Committee informing the 

Office of Public orks that the Council would be prepared to put 

up £20C towards the cost of dredging the harbour, on condition 

that dred ing was carried out to a depth of a.t least fom feet at 

10 water and subject to agreement betv.een the County Surveyor 

2nd the Departnent ' s ngineer as to the area ov~r hich this 

a.epth of at least four feet a~to be ob.tained. This resolution 

tas forwarded ffice of Public Worles and was then held by the 

County Council to be an acceptance of the Vlorlc that was to be 

carried out . It was never speci fically accepted or rejected by 

the Board of ,orks by.t the DSpartrr.ent of Fisheries wrot e a letter 

"\ .L'_ich was before t ... e Count Council meeting of 2nd ;.ay , 19?9 , that 
~ 

the VJork as one for a -reel..ent"County Surveyor and .t!"ngineer. The 

ork as ccord~ngly laid out by the t 0 Engi neers aDd the County 

Surveyor reported to the 'oads Co~mittee meeting of 1st July , 1929, 
, 

t at it r.:.ad been arranged there Should be a depth of 6 fee t 

i!"1' lediately a.t the Harbour entrance and th2t the area between end 

of breakWater and about half way up the sl ip as to have been 

dredged to a depth of ab~ut }} feet at the slip . This on the view 

expressed by the Department of isheries ould constitute the 

. agreens nt as to the actual orlo( to be carried out. 

Tlle 'Junt Surveyor inforred r .i.l...cNeill that he believed the 

material to be dred ed conSisted of sand . In this statement the 

County urveyor was relying on previous work carried out several 

years ago by the Board of orks . ~~e dredger started or~ on 3rd 

July , 1929 , and finished. on'15th sept . , 1929 . 

There can be no doubt that in the initial stages the. work: 

was reatly delayed by the liftin of boulders and it is unforturu? 

trJ.at the ~ngineer of the Board of i orks consid,ers tha.t similar 

accun1ulations of stones ma be e-~ected to enter the harbour under 
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certain conditions of ind and tide . 

In connection with the actual 'Work of the dredger tile County 

off icials were of opinion that t ... ey had no control and considere d 

that the dredger would carry out the work as specified between 

County Surveyor'and the Board of orks ~ngineer . 

A further delay as occasioned by the lifting of an old 

moor ing chain. 

nen the or i ginal grant was eA-pended tr.e dredger had not 

reached the inner steus and if any appreciable work at all was tJ 

be carried out it \ as impe.rative that a r- supplemental gra..YJ.t shoulc. 

be forthcoming . Before putting the matter up to the Council 

the County Surveyor and Colonel Gibbon explained to cNeill 

that according to the resolution on County Council records no 

further money could be iven beyond the £2 originally sanctioned, 

the ounty Council holding teat the . Off ice of Public Works Should 

carry .out the full amount of ark which had been contemplated, 

Acting on the assurance of cReill that if the coun~ 

Council would put up a further £100 the dredger would complete 

the schooner berth up to the an6le between the slip and the inner 

steps, (r cNeill stating they could count on this at leaQt 

being done), the Cournty surveyor and Colonel Gibbon agreed to 

reco~end the County Council to put up the additional £10 on 

this distinct aseurance of l'll' ,fc Teill that the ork at the schoon

er berth would be carried out, and it was on this specific 

assurance that the mone was voted. At the final inspection· of 

2 th September, 1929, only the ounty Surveyor and ~ .cNeill 

Yi'8re in attendance as 001 . Gibbon was a ay from hO!ne . T'ne 

water \'Tas then very uddy and discoloured an.:l too ounty Sur

veyor was under the impression that the specified dept"ls :i.1ad 

been obtained. He conveyed this impression to Council and its 

Committees. Colonel Gibbon accepted the repor t of the County 

Surveyor that a proper job had be~n carried out, at the schoon-

er berth . This arose through a misunderstanding . I n his ob-

servations the County Surveyor referred to the fishing boat 

berth at the outer end of the Pier hich is never used by 
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vessels in the fiShing season whereas Col . Gibbon believed 

the County Surveyor referred to the outer schooner berth above 

the angle at the shore end . At this time the chart of sound

ings had not been recei~ed. AS a matter of fact it did not come 

.. to hand until 21st ctober, 1929, - over a month after the de

parture of the dredger from Kilmore when a question was ra.ised 

as to the efficiency of the work which had bee~done , but oWing 

to the absence of 'r Roche consideration of the ma.tter was ad

journed. This chart clearly showed t hat only half of the outer 

scho:mer berth had actually been dredged, and consequently that 

the complaint of the schooner owners was fully justified. It 

also shoV"ed that not more t han about 4 i~ of the area arranged by 

,;,r 'cNeill with the County Surveyor on 25th June, 1929, was 

actually dredged . 

Several attempts were ~nade to take soundings and the ourr~ 

Surveyor attended for the purpose but 0 irg to rieati:er condi tion.s 

it Was not until February 193 , that he was able to carry out 

this work . 

Tne pOints at issue appear to be 

(1) Are the Office of orks responsible for the dredging 

work as per the agreement arrived at between the Co1.ll1ljTy Surveyor 

and ! c1\"e ill. 

(2) e.s this upset by the voting of extra mone-y to carry 

out the dredging of the schooner berth on a specific assurance 

v..hich was not carried out, and which is . now denied. 

(3) e the County ouncil prepared to accept the ruling 

of the Office of Public orl{s that the dredging was to proceed 

only so far as the money provided went and without any guarantee 

as to the actual amount of dredging work . 

Colonel Gibbon said that the statement i'ia..s absolutely 

correct and it _ clearly showed that the :OOpartment of Public 

orl{s did not carry out ha,t they undertook to do . He pro
"'-

posed that a copy of the statement be for arded the fiice 

of Public orks for their observations. 
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Mr CUnmins seconded. 

passed. 

AHORE IRAlNAGE SYSTEM. 

1r smyth moved the follo ing hich as seconded by 1.!il' 

CUJ1:uins and adopted:-

"T'nat the attention of the Cffice of Public wrks be callaii 

to the resolution of the COQnty Council of 29th July, 1929, and 

thsJt they be asl{ed to furnish their observations thereon. e do 

not consider that the reply of the 26th August, 1929 (14836/2J) 

from the ffice of orks that they will not move until a new 

petition is sub. itted under Arterial Drainage ct 1325 , is a 

reply to our resolution. That copy of this resolution and of the 

original resolution of 29th July be also furnished the Land 

Co.nrnission. II 

The follo ing is copy of tne original resolution referred 

to :-

II That, as rJSglect of drainage area. at Cahore is responsible 

for the serious flooding of adjoining roads for a c~nsiderable 

period of the year, and as we understand the lands concerned are· 

sho~tly about to change hands e request information as to lhat . 

the ffice of Public 7lorks intend doing to safeguard Ou!' interests 

and to prevent the roads being f l ooded which cs.uses inconvenience 

to a large section of the . public . II 

PAT~ZNTS TO OAD C NTRACT S ~TC . ~ 

Tne 0110 ~ing resolution as adopted on the otion of 1: r 

O11..111ins seconded b~ 1:....r Colfer : -

"That the several proposals for payment as submitted on 

Form 22 by the ounty surveyor and for other general nlatters be 

and are hereby confir:ned, subject to the .l.Qdifications and other 

orders noted thereon and initialled by the C:J.airman . II 

8L"" XF D . AD . 

Under date 17th JulY, 1930, (T:::/107/1/193:') rder extendin.; 

the period for the c1~sing of road from sl1f i eitd to l!,tchinghal1~ ' s 
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Corner .os81are (Roads 9~4 . 955) up to 1st August, 1930, for 

the purposes of finishing reconstruction wor TIas Dead. 

'lHE LOCAL FFIC.a;S Al.\TD LOYMENTS (hZNllv:ENT) 
u..li.IER 1 ,1930. 

--------------------------

Under date 3 th J une, 1930, the Local Govern~ent Depart-

ent wrote (G40984 - 3~ S. G.- isc) forv.arding C09Y of above 

order modifying t .. e ter. of t:le Local ~ffices and' ,lIp1oYIwnts 

Order 1924. Under this order the Minister empo ered Local Auth

orities in clear cases of fraud or ross misconduct to truce 

definite action .. 

S rOTI N F CV~DRAFT . 

Under date 2nd J uly, 1930, the r.epartment of Local Govern

ent wrote (G47170 -3 - Fa Loch Garman ) s.tating that the 

'inister had sanctioned the continuance of overdra.ft accom.i10datim 

not exceeding £40 ,000 for exford County Council UP, to 31st 

~1930, interest thereon to be paid at the agreed rate. 

CARE TAKER NE R SS ERI roE . 

Under date 22nd July, 193 , the Departmep.t of Local 

Goverl~~nt (Roads) wrote ./~ (32) that the ~inister di~ not 

see any objection to the propoSal to appoint a permanent 

c"retaker for .He .t'.oss Bridge, at £4 per armu'TI, half the cost 

to be borne by the ounty Council of ilkenny. 

IN :AD UPISELp GRANT. 

Under date 21st July, 193, (.I. G.L 201/} ) the Local 

Government repartm.ent (:::-JadS) wrote that from records supplied 

to them the amount allowed by the V exford County Council for 

upkeep of main roads for current financial ear is £25,;92 . 

::>rovisional allocation ~lad been made on the basis of 4 I" 

per cent of t_ is mount ... _ich would amount to £1 ,1:;.6 . 

Tne folIo in resal ution as adopted on the otion of 1r 

CU!. ',lins seconded by l r Corish:-

"That request the ocal G.)vernr1l8nt :cepartment to re-
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Gl 
consider their decision excluding for purpose of cal culating 

;ocain ruad grpnts expenditure by ay of loan. In the case of 

so.e i ~ortant roads nich require reconstruction it is p~t 

:10s8i'ole to carry out the v or~{ except by loan: other ise it 

should be done piecem~al end over a number of years 1...i01... ould 

not be satisfactory . For instance if a County Council borrows 

£1 , "'v at 5 per cent on a 2 year basis to irnprove nain roads 

the repayment ould be £8tJ2 : t) : 6d. per annUl1. TJ.1e present pro

posal ' ould be for the Goverrl118nt to pay none of this . But the 

£1 ould be expected to reduce the alli1ual n~intenance by 

at least ·8 .... 2 :8 :6d . vLlich in t ·enty ears ould amount to 

£16 48 :1 s . ~ orty per cent of this would be '5419. If ~~e 

£8 2 were spent on the roads every year of the 2 the Council 

would receive from Local Clvverrunent repa:rtroonr S419, but if thi

expenditure is incurred in one year by way of loan they Bet 

nothing although the principle of repairing some .118in roads by 

loan I1lUSt be a.dopted in consequence of the large ca:1i tal s:um 

re ... uired . 

:l£GU"LATI S un ~ evUNTY ElF aD (C :t:;'IR L F DJGS) 
19 7· 

Under date 18th July, 193G, the parture of gricul ture 

rote (11440 - 3,)) st~ting th2t the Re ulations adopted under 

the ounty ~exford (Control of rugs) \.I,rder of 19 7 had been 

2:yprove .. prints of the e ulations should be sent the Depart-

f.-:ent and to the Garda Sioc;. ana. 

The Secretary stated this had been done, a cony of the 

llegulations having been provided for ea.ch Garda Siochana Station. 

VISI ~ (IF VALUATI J . 

Under date 19th July , 1930, the General Valuation ffice 

wrote t: at ,x '. . urphy of t:te ir depart.nent would COi'll'TlenCe the 

annual revision of the valuatioh of the County in Gorey District 

about t: e 21st July, 193 . 

J Fif..A..~ . .AUY A T LI(jL[~S . 
- -----------------------

Tlle following resolution as a do~ted on the otion of lill 
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ne Chair .. J.an said that the receipt for £3 :9:10k produced 

b l.U' Keegan Was Signed by l,n' B rrne described aE Court officer 

and, it was evid.ent t ' at as this receipt covered 2n item of 4/

for Josts of "\", urt, proceedinus h ad been successfu.lly instituted 

against .::1' le before n~er ords intervened. He (Cllairman) 

thought it ViaS not a proper procedure for a. anger to serve t11e 

not ice - .h ich he.d been read - on a wor:man. 

In the course of 0, general discussion i t ~aS pOinted out 

b'" .I. .• r '-' '.2, rre, the ounty Secretar r, Jounty Surveyor and Vir 

Treanor, t i1at the Local Governr.1ent Board a considerable time 

ago issued a circular 8$ to Rate collection and in whicD they 

i.lad pOinted out th2t the Council should take steps to see thct 

tenants of labourers I cottages and road workers paid theil~ 

rates . 

~r D' rCJ said that as reCcrds procedure the order of the 

~ounty Council would be trans Ii tted frod the OUIlty Secretary 

to the County Surveyor 2~d from the latter to the Assistant 

Surveyor and 1" roo the latter to the ganger . In the circunstances 

he could no t see t hat the Sub- Co ii tte r could 110ld t" ~t the 

Ganger should not serve t he notice. 

T.."le Secretar .• entioned t hat the records of the Council 

\ ere destro ed in an ar lled rB.id in ctober, Ij22, and up to the 

time of the eeting of the "'ub-Co.l nittee ever "one as under the 

im_ ression t :_at the incident under discussion as of recent origin. 

T.le ""iles of the ount" I..iouncil QuI' ;)e ex'Ol .~ined as to the ir.L-

structions d1ich had been issued . 

?ile SUb-Com~ittee decided that XHa in this instance the 

G'8nger acted on aut"lori ty but owin"" to the length of time whic:l 

:las elapsed Since t:i.1e iIlCic.ent occurred t:le ~ ere unable to say 
by vC,oln the order to the ganger VIas issued. 

:n reference to the application of the Handball Club for 

use of ball alley at Gorey .lor~1.ouse premises the hair.J18n said 

if the OIUb as allowed to elev~te the all, erect a nettine 

ire and carr r ut xxeix other repairs at their own expense t1er 

might 

~~---- .,,- --
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subseQuentl r .ave a claL~ on the b' 11 alley . 

' ... r D' rc proposed ; "T~ ... at we a ree to the S telrr.alier 

Handball lub llavinR' the use of ball aIle at ~:)rey Workhoure 

reffiises, t ... is permissi n to be subject to the sanction of the 

De)8.rt.llent of .ocal G:)vernment and to ontinue in force until 

the Club .. ave co pleted the work at t ... leir ne , ball 211ey i n 

course of erection. " 

r Keegan seconded . 

n a poll ~essl'S ' A.rc: 2nd .ee an voted in fEvour of t1 e 

mot ion and ,,".ess'!' s Eall, \.. ' .Byrne, and the ! ... airman lent 8 o ainst . 

The mot ion \ 12S declal'ed 1 st. 

In cODr£ction wit~ t~e general question of con~laints 

a[,ainst officials and other e_!l loyees of the ouncil tOle Sub

co~ ittee reco. Jended that the ounty Council do_t the iollow

in regul~tion. :-

00.p18i &3 against officials and ot-ler 6."nployees of the 

Council ill rot be considered unless _Lade in t7I'itinO" over the 

signature of co~nplainant . On rec8i:!!t of cOL!lplaint CO)Y to be 

furnis' ed officer or e ... ployee concerned ith a direction for 

his observations L riting . Doth 'ocU'nents to 5 be then laid 

before the Qunty Council, or a Co .... ittee of same, .hen furtb.er 

action ill be ecided upon . 
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--M.r Murphy proposed and Mr ~annon sesonded the following 

resolution:- "That report of Gorey Sub.:~Committee as to complaint 

against Ganger Swords be received and adopted except portion re

ferring to Shelmalier Handball Olub. II 

This resolution was adopted unanimously. 

As regards applica~ion of Shelmalier Handb~ll Olub the fol-

lowing resolution was proposed by Mr Keegan and seconded by Mr 

Olince:- "That we dissent from recommendation of Gorey Sub-Com

mittee relative t~ Shelmalier Handball Olub and that said Club 

be allowed the use of Ball alley at Gorey old workhouse premises. 1I 

Mr Elgee said it should be distinctly understooa that if 

permission was given it should be subject to the sanction of the -Ministe r for Local Government and Public Health. - ......., 
The motion was th~n about being put, when Mr 01Byrne said 

he Would vote against it because he had done so in Gorey and 

because a ball alley was in course of erection in Gorey town. The 

people who were prepared to spend money on the ball alley in the 

old workhouse premises which was not suitable could hasten the 

erection of the public ball alley by sending their contributions 

to the Committee and not spemding money on a place to which they 

had no right to allow the public and whene they would interfere 

with sick patients in the HOspital. If the Council agreed to 

the application their action would have an injurious effect on 

the t-'erection of the public alley. 

Oolonel Quin said that the application Was to accommodate 

six people and he was satisfied there were far moxe than that 

number in Gorey who played handball. 

Mr Oooney said if they had had ,this information previously 

it would have influenced some Oouncillor •• Interference wi,h 

sick people should not be allowed. 

After further discussion a poll was taken with the follow-

ing resill t:- For - Messrs Brennan, Clince, Oummins, D1Arcy, 

Gibbon, Hall, Keegan, Murphy, 0lRyan, Roche, smyth and the Chair--
man - 12. 
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Against - Messrs Armstrong, Oolfer, Oooney, Oorish, Oolleton, 

Doran, Gaul, Hayes, Jordan, McOarthy, O'Byrne, Quin, Shannon and 

Walsh - 14. 

The motion was declared lost. 

MEETINGS OF OOUNOIL AND ROADS OOMMITTEE. 
-------------------------------

The folloWing motion of which he h@d given previous notice 

was moved b'FMr O'Byrne seconded by Colonel Gibbon and adopted: --

"That the Oouncil consider the advisability of holding two 

Council Meetings in each month, one to dispose of all business 

connected with Roads and Public Works and matters of , an urgent 

character, the second to deal with ~l other business; or of ad

hering to the existing procedure, viz., holding 00. Oouncil meeting 

on second Monday of each month, and Roads Oommittee meeting on 

four th Monday. It 

Mr O'Byrne then proposed :- "That the Oounty Oouncil hold 

two Oouncil meetings in each month, the first to be held on the 

second Monday to dispose of General business: and the second on the 

fourth Monday of the month to deal With all road business and any 

exceptional matters which will not admit of de~ay and which must be 

disposed of previous to the succeeding Oounty Oouncil meeting. II 

Mr o I Byrne in moving his motion said there were only ten members of 

the Oouncil who were not on the Roads Oommittee and for the sake of 

these all the work done at the Roads Oommittee had to be reconsidered 

with the result that the members of the Roads Oommittee were dis-
• cussing matters which to them were stale and the non-members had 

not the advantage of listening to the very full discussion at the 

Oommi ttee. The time spent at the Oouncil meetings, in discussing 

the minutes of the Roads Oommittee prevented other items on the 

agenda paper receiving the fullest consideration. 

Oolonel Gibbon seconded. 

Mr Hall opposed. He believed that the additional members 

doing Koads Oommittee business woul~ mean that a longei time would 

have to be spent than at present if the business was to be got 

through. He then proposed the following resolution:- "That the 
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Oounty Oouncil adhere to existing procedure of having a County 

Oouncil meeting on the second Monday of each month and a Roads 

Oommittee meeting on the fourth Monday. 
"7 Mr McCarthy supported Mr OIByrnes proposal. He said at · 

present they spent two and a half or three hours discussing the 

business at the Roads Committee meeting and as much time, and in

deed often longer - in reviewing the same business at the County 

Oouncil meeting. If the Roads Committee consisted of eight or 

ten members something might be said for the present system but it 

seemed ridiculous to be going over the same business twice for the 

sake of ten additional members. 

Mr Oummins also supported the motion and held that with all 

the important matters which the Oounty Oouncil had to consider it 

was necessary to meet even oftener than was proposed by Mr O'Byrne 

if the busine.s was to receive the fullest consideration to which 

it was entitled. 

Colonel Gibbon suggested that the proposed meeting of the 

County Oouncil to replace the Roads Committee should be held be-

tween the hours of 10.30 and 1.30 p.m. Thi s would allow of the 

holding of the monthly meeting of the County Committee of Agricul

mre and Technical Instruction at 2 p.m. on the same day as the 

County Council meeting and would preserve the present arrangement 

except that in the forenoon they would have a meeting of the County 

Oouncil instead of a Roads Committee meeting. There could be no 

possible doubt but this .plan would mean a good 4eal of time for 

the general items at the meeting of the County Council on the second 

Monday of the month 

After further discussion Mr O'Byrne added the following to his 

resolution, Colonel Gibbon seconding:- II Tha t the me e ting of t hj 

Oounty Council to be held on the fourth Monday of the month to dis-

cuss Road business and any urgent matters which do not admit of 

delay be held between the hours of 10.30 a.m. and l.~ a.m. any 

on agenda paper not disposed o~ during these hours to be adjourned 

to the next ordinary meeting! 

/ 
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A poll was taken on the motion with the following result:-

For- Messrs Armstr&ng, Brennan, Clince, Oorish, Cummins, D'Arcy, 

Gaul, Gibbon, Hayes, McOarthy, O'Byrne, O'Ryan, QUin, Shannon, Smyth 

and the Chairman - 16. 

Against- Messrs Oolfer, Doran, Hall, Keegan, Murphy, Roche and 

Walsh- 7. 

The other members were not present when poll was tamen. 

The Chairman declared the motion carried. 

NEXT MEETING OF OOUNTY COUNCIL. 

It was decided that next meeting' of the Oounty Oouncil be held 

on Monday 25th August and that it deal wi1m Road business. 

OOUNTY SURVEYOR'S REPORT. 

The fOllowin~eport was submitted by the County surveyor:-

"A __ s directed by the County Council I have made application to 

the Ministry of Fisheries for sanction of the plan for the Sluice 

Gates at CourtoBn Harbour, And I have asked the Department if they 

are prepared to put up 50 per cent of the cost of the work. The De

p~tment of Fisheries haa refused a grant towards the cost of the re

pair work to the breach at Courtown and I have vai tten further in 

the matter. I am now proceeding with the repairs, om~tting the 

vertical Wall at the breach. I have put in a substantial low wall 

as a base, and will protect the slope above with heavy blocks laid 

along the slope. 

I have made inspection of Munfin and Olohamon Pits and of 

Cherryorchard Quarry with reference to the disposal of waste screen

ings. At Munfin there is an old disused pit in which along the 

floor and extending back in the land, there is a large accumulation, 

some thousands of cubic yards probably,of dumped material. This is 

not clean sand, but is a mixture of clay and sand from the screens. 

We are no longer using this pit. In No.2 pit there is at present 

no sand but we have a supply of screenings from the stonebreaker 

which will be required for surface dressing work. When the breaker 

was in the quarry there Was all told about 400 cubic yards put 
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through the breaker, mainly for the purpose of obtaining those 

screenings and the cost of this breaking was little more than 

handbreaking, whereas with the latter there would be no chippings 

available for surface dressing. In Olohamon pit there is a 

large bank of tailings from the screens but it is not pure sand. 

We have separated out some good sand, and perhaps have 200 cubic 

yards all told, but I propose retaining this for use in possible --cement bound macadam ~k in t he looality. In Ohexryorohard 

Quarry there is a heap of 300 or 400 cubic yards of fine dust aDd 

of course a supply of screened chippings which we must reserve 

fa our own use for surface dressing. - . A~ directed by the Oouncil I had an interview with Mr McNally 

01r1he Pioneer Road Oonstruction 00. with reference to extra money to 

be allowed for the increased cement and sand on the Gorey Oourt

own Road. Mr M.cNally pointed put that if there wexe to be any 

change in the specification the price allowed should be on the 

contract prioe and on going into it in detail with him I Was 

satisfied th~t the sum of £341 should be the extra cost. In the 

event of this sum not being provided by the Local Government 

Department it was agreed that a leng~calculated pro rata on the 

contract rate should be left undone, this works out at a rate of 

23/4d per L. Y., and would nepresent a reduction in len~01f 292 

c.y. of the cement bound macadam. Application should at once be 

made to the Local Government Department for the £341 as suggested 

by Mr Quigley. In connection. with this work application should 

at once be made to the Local Government Department for. power to 

close the road and also application should be made to the Local 

Governelfnt Department for power to close the \i~ford-New RosS Road 

between Knockeen and Tomcoole. In both cases advertisements have 

been put in the papers. 

I beg to report that the cement bound macadam on the Rosalare 

Road has now nearly reached Ashfield, and I hope to have the road 

open to light traffic on the 3rd prox. 

o sanction has now been granted for the appointment of a 
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permaneht caretaker for Naw Ross Bridge I submit memo as to duties. 

These were always embodied in former temporary appointments. 

I made a thorough inspection of the underside of New Ross Bridge 

and have to report that in a number of places the water is coming 

through the roadway structure, but in no case is there any serious 

deterioration. I have examined the original specification and find 

that at the time of constructIon" provision was made to prevent 

percolation of water from the roadway. ProbablY during the 68 years' 

life of the bridge this to some extent deteriorated, b~ the recent 

heavy bitumen dressing Qf the roadway will to a great extent prevent 

penetration of water. For the current year's work you provided a 

sum of £152 for a short length of cement bound macadam on the ap

proaches to the bridge and I now suggest that you authorise me to 

use this money in giving a further heavy bitumen coating to the 

roadway and footpaths on the bridge and also in making good the 

approaches. If this be done and careful watch maintained, making 

good defects at once, I believe there will be no penetration of 

water. It is now six years since the bridge was painted and with 

the exception of the places where the water has percolated, it is 

generally in fair condition. It will be necessary however, to 
cost 

provide for the re-painting next year and I estimate the .~%k at ~ 
I 

least, £600. 

I have gone into the acoounts regarding the Wexford-Ferrycarrig 

Road with a representative of Messrs Hull, the Contractor, and find 

that after holding over the 10 per cent for maintenance on the con

tract provided in the specification, there is a sum of £1653:l8:l0d 

payable to the contractor. The original contract was £8356:7:3d, 

and to this must be added a sum of £238:l6:l1d. for extras, making 

a total of £8595:4:2d. The 10 per cent on the contract wit~ the 

payments already made leaves the balance as the aforesaid, but tales 

no account of any money to be held under the penalty clause whiah 

if enforced in full Willfamount to £1440. 

During the week a representative of the District Board of Works 

Architect met me by appointment to discu alt 
ss erations in the plans 
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of the Wexford Courthouse Reconstruction at the Old Jail. Amongst 

other alterations the Minister for Justice will require provision 

to be made for pris&ners held during the sittings of the· court, 

for their transfer from the cells to the Dock without passing 

the body of the court or either the main stairs or the ~~dge' stair-

case. I believe it will be a comparatively ~ simple matter to 

arrange this. The position of the Jury Room Was also in question, 

but I pointed out that this was deoided at an interview I had with 

the Cmrouit Judge in February last, and I cannot see how the alter-

ation can be made 

I have examined the building as to the possibility of providing 

Library aooommodation~ and would suggest that the County CounCil 

appoint a small oommittee to aonsult with the Library Committee 

with referenoe to same, as I believe accommodation can be provided 

at a reasonable expenditure. 

The Secretary has furnished me with copy of letter received 

from the Board of Health with reference to gulley traps in Dunctnnon 

and I shall be glad to have the ruling of the Oouncil on this." 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr Hall 

seconded by Colonel Quin:- "That the report of County .Surveyor as 

submi tted to this meeting be received and considered. II 

Sand etc. In connectio1with this matter the following notice of 

motion by Mr Armstrong and which had been adjourned from last meet~ 

was moved by him:- "That the price of screenings in County Council 

limestone gravel pi ts be reduced to 1/- per cubic yard. II 

In moving his motion Mr Armstrong said that there was a pile 

of material which could never be used for road material in several 

of the quarries and he could not understand why that being so the 

necessity for such an exorbitant charge as 2/- a yard. The people 

in the vicinity of these pits have to go a long distange for this 

sand and he heard a number of complaints of the difficulty of get-

ting a few loads of it from County Council pits. With the per-

mission of the Council he would alter his motion to read as follows: 

"That the price of screenings in County CounCil quarries and 
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pits and which are not required for road ~ork be reduced to 1/

per cubic yard." 

Mr Clince seconded. 

The Oounty Surveyor said there were two classes of material 

in several of the quarries and he did not think good sand should 

be sold at less than 2/- per cubic yard. 

Mr Ennis, Assistant surveyor, said that good sand would be too 

cheap at 1/- per cubic yard but "tailings" of course could be sold 

at that figure or even less. 

Mr Hall proposed: \I Tha t all sand and gravel be sold at a 

uniform price at 2/- per yard." 

Mr Armstrong contended that it would pay the Oounty Oouncil 

to give away a great deal of the stuff. Twent~ive per cent of 

the labour bill in these ~arries went in depositing these screen-

ings. 

Mr Oorish said it would be well if some members of the Oouncil 

would see the quarries concerned and make a recommendation to the 

Council. He proposed a resolution on these lines. 

This was seconded by Oolonel Gibbon and adopted. 

The following Sub-Oommittee was then appointed. 

Messrs Hall, Armstrong, McOarthy, Jordan, Quin and Shannon, 

with the Oounty surveyor who is to arrange place, date and hour of 

meeting. 

Gorey-Oourtown Road: The following resolution was adopted on .the 

motion of Mr O'Byrne seconded by Oolonel Quin:- "That we apply to 

the Local Governemnt Department (Roads) fOl: a grant amoun ting to 

£ 341 to enable the Oontractor to utilise a ton of cement in the 

re-construction of Gorey-Courtown Road to 57 square yards of mia, 

this being the amount agreed on between the Contractor and the 

Oounty Surveyo~. That the Contract between Wexford Oounty Council 

and the Pioneer Road Construction Oompany, East Wall, Dublin, for 

improvement of Road from Gorey Oourtown be sealed on behalf of the 

Council, the contract price being £6,309. " 

New Ross Bridge: The following resolution was adopted on the 

motion of Mr O'Byrne, seconded by Colonel Q,uin:- "That we approve 
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of the following as duties of Caretaker of New Ross ,Bridge as 

drafted by County S urveyor:-

IIHe shall open and close the sWing section, as may be re

quired for the river traffic, and shall have conformance to all 

local regulations and by laws obseeved. He shall act on all 

resolutions of the Oounty Council, or directions of the Oounty 

surveyor. He shall keep in his custody all tools, spanners, 

etc., belong&ng to the bridge,unless same are in the hands of 

Government Forces, and in this case he shall obtain the tools as 

may be required. He shall as far as possible prevent injury to 

the entire structure of the bridge and in t he event of injury 

taking place shall at once report the matter to the Oounty Sur

veyor, giving full particulars. He shqll carry out small adjust

ments or repairs as may be necessary or ordered by Oounty Surveyor. 

The Caretaker shall carry out all the duties heretofore performed. 

The appointment will be determined by a month's notice in writing 

at ei ther side." 

Wexford-Ferrycarrig Road: 

b~ considered in committee. 

It was decided that this matter should 

The County surveyor said that he estimated that the cost of 

the repairing of the back road was £550, half of which was due 

to the period for which the Contractor would not be responsible. 

The Urban Council of Wexford had put in a considerable claim for 

extra repair to Spawell Road. 

Colonel Quin proposed that the penalty clause be enforced, 

in full in this case ' and if necessary the Oouncil fight the matter 

in the Courts. 

Mr Hayes pointed out that the Oontractor was six months over 

his time - in fact in this .respect he had been the worst offender 

the Council had met. 

Mr Corish said he thought the best line of procedure Was to 

try and get something to pay .for the roads which had been broken 

up OWing to the delay in finishing the Oontract. 

The following resoltuipn was adopted on the motion of Mr 
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o I Byrne seconded by Mr D I 4.--Pcy: - . II Tha t without pre judice we ar e 

prepared to forego the amount of penalty clause in respect of. 

contract of Wexford County Council with Messrs Alexander Hull & 

Company, Dublin, for reconstruction of road from Wexford to Ferry

carrig on condition that Contractors pay£4QO to meet extra repairs 

(caused by delay in finishing contract over specified period) to 

back road between Wexford and Ferrycarrig and Spawell Road, Wexford~ 

The resolution was adopted. Colonel Quin, Messrs Hayes, Keegan, 

and Culleton dissenting. 

County Library Premises: The County suryeyor said it would cost 

about from £150 to £260 to carry out the improvements at Old Jail. 

premises to provide the necessary accommodation for the County 

Library. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Colonel 

Gibbon seconded by Colonel Quin: - IIThat a Sub-Committee be appointed 

to examine and report to the County Council meeting as to the pro

posal of County surveyor to provide accommodation for County Library 

in Old Jail premises." 

The following Committee were then appointed:- Messrs Corish, 

Gibbon, McCarthy, Culleton, Roche, Walsh and D'Arcy, date, time 

and place of meeting to be arranged by County surveyor who is to 

summon the Sub-Committee. 

Mr McCarthy asked the County Surveyor if accommodation for the 

Press had been provided in the Court. 

The County Surveyor said this was a detail which had not been 

dealt with but very good accommodation for the Press would be pro

vided. 

Gulley Traps at Duncannon: The County Surveyor said that Mr 

Elgee, Solicitor, Could tell them that any drain no matter what 

it was original~y constructed for becomes a sewer if even the 

sewerage from one house only went into it. 

~~ was deCided that Mr Elgee, Solicitor, inform the County 

Board of Health that they and not the County Council are respons

ible for gulley traps in Duncannon referred to in a .recent report 

of County Surveyor. 
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Colonel Quin proposed and Colonel Gihhon seconded the fol

lowing resolution:- "That report of County Surveyor as submitted 

to this meeting be, and is, hereby approved. \I 

TEMPORARY CLOSING OF ROADS. 

It was decided on the motion of Mr O'Byrne seconded by Mr 

Hall to make application to the Minister for Local Government for 

an order to close during reconstruction the section of road between 

Knockeen Cross and Tomcoole Cross (New Ross Wexford Trunk Road) 

and also Gorey-Courtown Road while under reconstruDtion. 

I JURy to ROAD BRIDGES. 
-----------------.-.... 

Colonel Gibbon complained of the ooping of road bridges in 

many instances being broke. down by mischievous youths. This 

conduct was causing unnecessary expense to the County and he pro

posed that the attention of the Civic Guards be called to the mat

ter. 

The County SUrveyor said that in such cases the Civic Guards 

were notified but they were not able to bring home the offtnce to 

anyone. 

Mr D'Arcy thought if a little more supervision was exercised 

by the Gangers it would have a gooG effect. · They should re directed 

to report forthwith all damage of this kind and all the circum

stances that came to t heir knowledge as to how the injury was 

caused. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed that in any district in which damage of 

this description occurred the Gangers should be held responsible. 

Mr D'Arcy - It can't be done. 

The Charrman said the District Surveyors should attend to thi. 

matter and bring it to the attention of the Gangers. 

Oolonel Quin said that an expensive new wall at bridge near 

Oamolln bad been. practically smashed in two recently. 

Mr D'Arey said this was the result of an accident which had 

been witnessed by him and Mr O'Byrne. A Ford Ton lorry of sweets 

going to Wexford overbalanced at Ballydaniel Bridge. 

The County SUrveyor said he h8d 88d a repo~t from Mr Treanor 
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Assistru!t Surveyor, that the wall ~f this brid e had been badly 

damaged. He was ,aking inquiries as to the, owner of lorry, as 

he believed this was a case in which ounty Council should make 

8 claim for cost of repair. 

Mr Treanor also reporte'd that the parapet all of Ri ver

chapel' ridge (213 C) as recently da'TIs.ged, causing dangerous 

gaps. He had had the gaps closed temporarily and had warned 

the Gardai. He ould forward estimate of eost of repair . 

.fir D' A:rcy said the wall had beeb the means of saving two 

lives as it prevented the lorry toppling do n nine feet. Tne 

lorry had been l!eld up by the wall. 

It was decided to direct County Surveyor to co~munic ,te 

wi th Assistant Surveyors of the district on the lines mentioned 

by the G:!airman. 

R UDL1NSt" NEW R 88 T FO ~ AT LACKEN. 
-------------------------------------

Mr Albert iller, the Island, Tew Ross, Vil'ote under date 

7th July, 1930, calling attention to condition of above road. 

O~ing to overhanging branches it was dangerous to cart hay or 

corn over ibm: from his outfarln at Ber~dey. Last season one of 

his employees had his eye injured and a :1ay lifter was broken 

tbrough catching i n the trees. In future he ould hold the 

Oouncil resnonsible should any damage or accident occur. 

li;r Elgee se.1d he had written disclaiming liability on behalf 

of the Council. 

The County Surveyor stated he had ritten . ...11' O'Neill, AS

Sistant Surveyor, to try and et the branclles cut, and he notified 

the adjoinin owner of the land. 

001.:PLAINT FR l. . HEARN, ~.;J. I VI OS S .a;XF iRD :AD. 
-----------------------------------------

Under date 20th July, 1930, the following was tead from 

br ~~. F. Hearn L. L. D. Bellevue, Ne\'i tom, Ne oss:-

IIRefer:ring to my recent interview hen I made complaints 

regarding the condition of the road fram Wexford to New Ross 

via Ca.."Dl'OSS, find I am unable to attend the meeting of the 

Counci~ on the 28th inst. 

__ " L ____ ~ _ 
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I have been attending' eetings of your Council from tiae 

to time dur ing the past twelve yeaxs, and a1 thoug.ll durin ' thB,t 

period a certain amount of orl{ had been done still there was 

4 ;uch left undone. 

f this latter portion there has been and still continues 

to be only tinkering wihh the problem. 

I have .nade up my mind to continue going to exford through 

Ermiscorthy which means 72 iles extra journey , each week. This 

c~mnent is sufficient as it is founded on facts not on fancy. 

Tourists arriving at osslare and procee,ding to t11e South 

of Ireland all express their alarm after t,heir journey over this 

road and inquire if all the roads in Ireland are alike as if so 

it ould be better from a otoring point of view to et back. 

If you could onlyet one of your council to 0 over tl'lis 

road I 'would be sati fied. 

You may remember my getting a CO~11.1li ttee to go over a section 

of the road on a previous occasion and it ill be within your 

recollecti n the opinion then forfood by such committee. It would 

be interestin for your Council to kno mlen the ork sanctioned 

will be completed and how much material is on the road to enable 

the steal roller to start especially on the TomcoCble end." 

The ounty Surve- or said tha.t the steamroll ing of this road 

had started at the Cushinsto end. 

airman - I have Jnuch pleasure in infor:ning .o,lr Hearn I vas 

over the whole road a fortnight a 0 and I did not find it So ex~ 

tra bad. 

T'ne County surveyor said-the piece fro!n Ballinabola to 

cushinsto n was being stearIU'olled. They had repeatedly filled 

the potholes there but the repairs lasted for about a week only. 

The section at Tomcoole as being done in cement bound lnacadffin 

and he could not put ou~the stone to block the road. nle mat

erial would be brought in as the work required: otherwise it 

ould mean double handling entailing extra expense. 

It as decided that the county surveY0r I s statement be fur

nished Dr Hearn for his inforlnatio~. 
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COAST EROSION AT ROSSLARE 

Mr. O'Dwyer (Local Government Department) attended in 

connection with this matter. 

Colonel Gibbon said that before the matter was taken up 

he wished to ask a question. He had seen by the Press that 

the Coast Erosion Committee had had a sitting or a hearing in 

Rosslare, and there was a certain number of people present, but 

there was no member of the County Council in attendance, according 

to the list published in the papers. The coast erosion question 

was a matter of vital importance to the Council which had been 

dragged into it a great deal. Some people said that the difficulties 

arising at Rosslare were the fault of the Council and others wanted 

the Council to spend large sums of money there.' He wanted to ask 

why no member of the County Council was invited to be present to 

meet the Coast Erosion Committee 1. 

Mr. DIArcy - When we are out of it now, why not stay out of 

it 7. 

The County Surveyor said that he was invited to what was an 

informal meeting with the local people. 

Colonel Gibbon - Surely we are local people. 

The Chairman said that if the Council were going to be 

responsible for any monies, he thought they should surely have 

some say. If their rates were not going to be touched they would 

stay out of the matter with pleasure. 

Mr. D'Arcy - I ~onft think we should touch it at all. 

Colonel Gibbon - I propose that we express to the Coast 

Erosion Committee our regret that some representatives of the Co. 

Council were not invited to meet them when they held the inquiry in 

Rosslare, even though it was informal. 

Yr. DtArcy - That would lead them to believe that we want to 

get into it. That we want to spend money. I think we should keep 

out of it altogether. 

Chairman - There is one portion of the road there that we will 
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certainly have some responsibility for. 

Mr. DtArcy - We can't stop the sea. 

The Ohairman said that there had been a lot of talk 

about the Oounty Oouncil at former meetings in Rosslare, and 

references had been made to the road, and if that was to be 

discussed he thought they would be justified in having some 

representatives present, if they were going to make the Council 

responsible for it. 

Mr. Oorish said that he was at a loss to know why they 

should pass such a resolution as proposee by Oolonel Gibbon. He 

took it that the Ooast Erosion Oommittee met the Rosslare Committee. 

Mr. Dwyer was present at the Council meeting that day and the 

Council had an opportunity to put forward their- views. 

Colonel Gibbon said the attempt had been made to throw the 

blame on the Oouncil because they did not take steps to protect 

the road, and he would say that if an inquiry was held in Rosslare 

by a Government department with a view to seeing whether the 

Government was going to make a grant or not, then the County Oouncil, 

which had had things said about it, should have been represented. 

It was all very well to say that the Oounty Surveyor was present, 

but the County Surveyor should have been accompanied by a member of 

the Oouncil who should have meex represented the Council. 

Mr. O'Dwyer said there was no such inquiry at Rosslare as 

Colonel Gibbon referred to. The Committee came to Rosslare to 

learn at first hand the history of the Rosslare preblem. They 

were met there by a number of local people, and listened to every

thing those people had to say. There was nothing in the nature of 

an inquiry. 

The Ohairman said there were some members of the Council who 

were, perhaps, as intimate with the coast at Rosslare as outside 

people, and another thing was that there was a serious problem and 

he would venture to say that it came before the inqu~y - about the 

taking of gravel from the strand and lots of people had an interest 
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in Rosslare besides the people actually at the strand. He 

would venture to say that that was discussed, and he thought 

it was necessary the views of the Oouncil should have been put 

forward. 

Mr. O'Dwyer - That's why I am here to put these things 

before you. 

Ohairman - Why weren't some of the members interested 

summoned to that conference ? There appeared to be no reason 

for summoning anyone. 

Ohairman - Why did they summon the local people.? 

Mr. O'Dwyer - They informed the local people that they 
I 

were coming. 

The Oounty Surveyor said he was informed that the meeting 

wa1not in any way formal. He naturally said he would attend, but 

did not know who was to be there. 

Mr. O'Dwyer said that in the course of the inspection two 

items arose that appeared to him to be of interest to the Oouncil. 

He then suggested that he would come before the Oouncil to have 

those items discussed before letting them go further in the absence 

of the Oouncil. That was why he was present. Nothing had been 

done so far which dould in any way offend the Oouncil. 

Ohairman - I don't think the Oouncil have taken any offence 

at all. I think they are only standing on their rights. 

Mr. O'Dwyer said he was present at the Oouncil meeting as a 

Local Government Inspector, and not as a member of the Ooast 

Erosion Oommittee. In the course of the inspection which took 

place at Rosslare about a fortnight ago, two matters of importance 

to the Oouncil got a good deal of prominence. One was that certain 

local people proposed to apply for a prohibatory order to prevent 

the removal of sand, gravel and shingle from the beach, and the secon( 

was that the Oounty Oouncil had themselves been. removing sand and 

gravel. Apart from these two matters there was nothing of direct 

importance to the Oouncil. One person, at least, had applied 
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to the Minister for Industry and Commerce to prbhibit removal 

from the portion of the beach that adjoined his property, and 

certain others proposed to do likewise and there was every 

reason to believe that the Department of Industry & Commerce 

would give them the order they sought. The coast at Rosslare 

was being eroded through starvation rather than through erosion 

and every shovel of gravel removed aggravated the starvation. 

What would heppen if the order were granted was that the Council 

would be ordered off the beach by the local people. He thought 

it would be a very unfortunate position for a County Council to 

appear guilty of doing damage where they should be doing good, and 

to be ordered off the beach by the local people and in consequence 

he made up his mind to come before the Council and ask them to 

seek th~ order in preference to the local people, and so get the 

reins in their own hands. If the order went through, the removal 

would have to cease, so the Council, as the local authority, ought, 

he thought, to have the authority in the matter if it were given. 

The life of Rosslare would probably be a very short one unless some

thing could be done to prevent the starvation going on. 

There was not the slightest doubt about it, ~sslare had been 

10ing, and unless the movement was stopped, or, at least slowed, the 

rest would go very quickly. A lot of agricultural land would be in 

danger immediately the sand hills went, and if that land went, the 

Council would lose very considerably on it. They would lose rates, 

and he thought he could show that they would also lose the Land 

Oommission annuities. When land was destroyed, the former occupier 

remained responsible for Land Commission annuities, but he would 

probably get out. 

The Chairman remarked that annuities were still being collected 

in circumstances such as referred to by Mr. OtDwyer. 

Mr. 01Dwyer - They got them, but do they get them from the 

owners 1. 

Chairman - I know cases where they get them from the owners. 
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Of course the owners have other assets. 

Mr. O'Dwyer said the normal thing to expect was that the 

owner of lost land would get out, and when the Land Commission 

found themselves short of so much in land annuities from County 

Wexford every year they would simply apply to the guarantee fund 

from which the Council got the agricultural grant, so that in 

fact the Council would pay the Land Commission annuities in 

respect of land destroyed unless the previous owner paid. As to 

whether the Council was aggravating the rate of destruction, there 

appeared not the slightest doubt but they were. 

Chairman - I would like to know if it is your own opinion 

you have formed, or are you giving us the opinion of any other 

one who has come to that conclusion. 

Mr. O'Dwyer said he was in a very difficult position. He 

was a member of the Coast Erosion Committee, and he was also a 

Government Inspector. He could answer some of the questions if 

he waS not a member of the Committee. It WaS the duty of that 

Oommittee to report to the Government, and not to the County 

Council. The coast was being eroded at Rosslare, gravel would 

save it, and the Council was removing gravel, so he thought it 

should be clear that the removal of gravel aggravated the destruct

ion. It was like removing bread from a starving family. 

The Chairman said that that had not been the opinion of the 

Oounty Surveyor, ~t whether he had changed it or not he (Ohairman) 

did not know. 

Oolonel Gibbon - Does Mr. O'Dwyer know Mr. Delap - a well-known 

engineer 7. Has he read. Mr. Delap's report 1. 

Mr. O'Dwyer - I have. 

Oolonel Gibbon - Has he seen the expressed opinion that the 

removal of sand and gravel has nothing to do with the erosion. 

Mr. O'Dwyer - I believe he did say that. 

Colonel Gibbon - And you don't agree with that. 

Mr. O'Dwyer said he agreed with Mr. Delap that the removal 
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alsh seconded by .. 1;1: CUlleton:-

II That renewal of licences under Poisons and Phar:.1acy 

Act be issued to Daniel Keating, ua¥ street. (P. Tierney & 

Qi) .) ITeVl ... oss and John oche, (Ja.Lol in. II 

IrJJ.&...:ASJ£D P..AILW Y J. .. GES . 

Tne follo ing resolution from exford :ricultural Society 

~ as adopted on the motion of the Chairman seconded by 'U' ..., 'Byrne: 

"That we the ~iexford rTicul tural Society, trongly protest 

a,qainst tr.£: un arranted increase in R il ay _ ates on livestoc:r 

and farm produce am the aboli tion of the head rate : we consid3r 

the charge of ag on rate for individual antmals uneconomic and 

beyond the _ :Bans of the producer. 

T..1.at copies of this esolution be sent to the Traffic 

.. anager, Great Southern.;. yls ., the secretary, oyal Dublin 

oCiety, exford Co. Council, ~exford Corporation, etc., and 

that all Public bodies be Mked to protest and have the rates 

reduced. II 

It was decided that copies be sent to the r.epartnen t of 

Local Govern-rnent, Agr icul t ure and Indus try and Corru .er ce . 

.1l' u.:1J..'1lins proposed and U' 0ris-1 seconded the follo iug 

resolution:- "That \re protest in the strongest manner against 

the action of the Great Southern· ail ays in increasing passenger 

fares <1n their system to an extent that must react unfavour-

ably on the trade and industry of the whole country. Ie believe 

the r.;epal'tment of Industry and COilmerce should give this matter 

their most serious consideration with a view to bringing about 

such a reduction in the fares as the Country can afford. 

'VIe are also of opinion that the Railway Company should 

extend th3 ir excurs ion tickets to all their trains: the conces

sion as it stands is little practical utility to th3 travelling 

public. II 

In consequence of the lateness of the hour the remaJinder 

of the busiress was adjourned to next meeting . 
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~RTIFICATE F S~CRlTARY. 
-~---=~---~------

I certify the foregoing to be a 

correct record of the ,inutes of the proceedings 

of exford COUllty council in respect of meeting 

held on 28th July, 193 . 

secretary. 

31st July, 1930. 
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EXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL. 

--------------------------------------------------------

MEl!.~ING - 25 TH AUGUST, 1930. 

------------------

MIN UTE S. 
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A meet1ng of exford COunty COunc1l was held in County 

Coun01l Off10es, wexford, on 25th August, 1930. 

Present:- Mr M. l):)yle,(Cha,1rman) pres1d1ng : alSo, Messrs 

James Armstrong, John Brennan, J~s C11noe, Patr10k Colfer, 

R1chard corleh, John Culleton, John Cumnlns, Tlmothy F. Dt !roy, 

Jam3S Gaul, Col C.M. Glbbon, James Hall, Patrlok Hayes, MlcbJ8l 

Jordan, W1ll1am P. Keegan, Thomas May-lor, Thomas McCarthy, Jehn 

Murphy, sean O'Byra:l, Miss Nellle 0 'Ryan, Col. R.P. Wemyss QU1n, 
.. 

James Shannon, Myles Smyth and Ja.tD3S E. Walsh. 

The seoreta.ry, County Surveyor, the follo lng ASststant 

surveyors:- John Kehoe, J.F. Birth1stle, R.J. EDDiS, ani P.

rick O'Nel11 and Mr El&ee, Solicltor, ere also ln attendance. 

The Minutes of last IWeting were read and conflrmed. 

Treasurer's Adv1ce Note for £119b: 12: 11 was examlned 

and signe . 

COUNTY SURVEYOR I S BEPCRT. 

The following report was presented by the County Surveyor: 

"I have to report that the Looal Government ~partment 

has refused to e;rant the sum of £341:0:0d. Whlch wa#3 applled 

for in regard tp providing for extra cement for oarry1ng out 

work on Gorey-Courtown Road. The ~partment sug~st sone 

mOdlflcations in the Specificatlon, and I purpose dlscussing 

these wlth the COntractor during the week. 

I have had a zmmber of communioatlons from local people, 

and. one also forwarded from the Local Governn:ent ~partment 

with reference to the clOSing of the Gorey-Courtown Road to 

traff1c durlng the progress of the work. I have not1f1ed the 

contractor ln all these cases, and requested that he should 

make arran&ements as far as poss1ble to facl11 tate local 

traffic. I shall deal also with thls matter during t~ w~k 

when I intervlew the COntractor. 

The cement-bound macadam sec!on of the Rosslare itlprove-

ment work ls now open to traffio, and the lauing of t~t&Tred 

stones on the other seot10n is now in progress. The reCllnt 
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very bad weather 1s to some extent delau1ng th1s work, but 

so fax 1 t 1s io1~ on well. 

2 

The reconstruction of the Ballinaboola section of Wexford

lIew Ross Road is now in pro~ess, and I have made arrangements 

to oomnence work shortly in laying cement-bound maca.darp. on the 

Tomooole seotion. 

The Grant work on Ferns streets has been delayed owing to 

the necessity of putting in a large number of reinforced oon

crete slabs to strengthen up the drains in the Town before lay-

1ng macadam ~out. The surfacing work w111 be oommenced as 

soon as possl'ble. 

The continuance of the surfacing with tarred stones on 

the Camb11n-New Ross Road is no 1n progress, and will shortly 

be oompleted. I have on the ~ound a large quantity of 

screenings from Ballybrennan Quarry for tre 'surface dreEEiDi of 

the entire le~h, and this will be comnenced on completion 

of the laying with tarred stones. • 

I have received a letter from the Health Board disola·im-

1ng responsibility for the i\llley traps 1n Dunoannon. I am 

satisfied that this work ShOUld be carried out by the Health 

Board, as, no doubt, the drains oarry se_iS matter, and are 

accordingly properly oalled sewers, and beoome a sani taxy matter. 
~ 

Since your last meetiDi the F1nance Oammittee has forwarded 

Fay Order covering requisition in oOIlll6otion with the reoon

struction work at the Old Ja11, and, accordingly, it was not 

necessary for Alderman Cor1sh and myself to visit Dublin. Mr 

Elgee, County -Solioitor, will report on this matter. I have 

received oanmunioation fran the D9partment of Justice with ref

erence to the arrangenent of the new Courthouse at the Jail. 

I am informed that it is essential that prisoners should be 

brought direot fran the cells to the dook without passing 

through the Court. This Will entail the oonstruotion of a new 

stairoase, as an extension to the side sta.iroase off the passa.ge

w8¥ to oommunioate direotly with the dook in tte Court overhead. 
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I ask for authority to put this work in hands. AS regards the 

arrangement of the Jud~ t S chamber and Jury Room the ail'eement 

a.lready come to with the Judge has been approved. 

I have received communication from the D:lpartment of Lands 

and Fisheries in reply to my letter pointing out that the work 

3 

on the sluice gates at Courtown Harbour should be put in hands at 

once if they are to be done this year. It is sta.ted that the 

question of Sta.te contribution towards work has not yet been de

cided. 

The protect ion work on the shore at Courtown is well advanced, 

and I believe will prevent any fur1lb.er danger to the bank. 

I have again been in cormnun.1cation with Mr MobbS, Surveyor, 

Lowescroft, in reiarcL to his reporting on the Coast Erosion at 

Rosslare, and I have his reply Which I shall submit to the meet

ing. 

The Special Com:ni ttee apPOinted by the County Council to 

meet the Library Comni ttee with reference to accommodation for 

Library at the Old Jail premises has been summoned to meet on 

tbe 23rd instant, and I shall have paxticulars of their recom

mendatiOns for the meeting on the 25th instant. 

I have to report that there has been irregula.r dealings with 

pa.yment of wor:la:OOn in a. Ganger's area adjoining Wexford. The 

. matter is very serious, and I suggest that the matter be referred 

to the Finance Committee on the 2tlth instant. I have suspended 

the Ganger pend.1ni your decision, and have directed him to b1in 

a.ttendance at the IWetlng. If 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

o 'Byrne , seconded by Mr Hall:- n'lhat the report of County Imlf 

urveyor be receIved and considered." 

Gore¥-Courtown Road: The following under date 21st August, 1930, 

(RG.32) was read from the D:lpartment of Local Government:-

nWi th further reference to your letter of 4th instant, I am 

directed by the Minister for LocaJ. Government and Public Hea.l th to 
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state that the sum of £4,195 ori~inally proposed to be allowed 

towards the Wexiord-Rosslare road schene was increased to £6,000 

in considera.tion of the Council providing ££>,000 for the Gorey-

courtown road. In the circumstances,and in view of the fact 

that special ~a.nts amo1.m.tl11i to about £9,000 have been earmarked 

for road work in the Urban Districts of C01.m.ty wexford, the Min

ister cannot see his wa.y to recommend a further Grant 0 f £ 341 

for work on the Gorey-Courtown Road. n 

The County Surveyor said that suggestions had been made 

to him as to varying the amount of cement in the mix, or to 

shorten the lengDh of the reconstruction or as an alternative 

to take up the road and caJ.'ry out the work by direct labour, but 

thiS of course was out of the question. He would see the Con-

tractor this week and decide on what was best to be do~. 

I t was decided that County Surveyor report resul t of his 

conference with the Contractor to ~xt neetiDi of the Council. 

The County Surveyor gave the names of Messrs Brickenden, 

Beech Lodge, Gorey; J. Hunt, Esmonde Sireet, Gorey, and tennis 

Allen, T. D., Rab.eengurren, Gorey, as requlr lng to ma.ke daily 1IISe 

of the road, but it was necessary that all sections of the road 

should be closed as work proceeded. No doubt there would be a 

certain amount of inconvenience. Everybody in the district 

wanted the reconstruction of the road. and this could not be done 

without temporary disability to some who resided on it. They 

had been able to ,arrange with the local people in similar cir-

cumstances when Rosslare Road was being done. He (County Sur-

veyor) would see the Contractor during the week and arrange 

wi th him how best to mee t the D.convenlenoe of the local people . 

Mr Keegan asked if it would not be posl!.1ble to do certain 

sections of the road in half widthS bUt the County Surveyor 

stated that the suggestion would not be feasible. 

It was decided that the County Surveyor do What was pOSSible 

to minimise the inconvenience caused to local people by the 

reconstruction of Gorey-Courtown Road. 

Mr Keegan asked if the lower portion of the road could be 
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done first. 

The County Surveyor said he had sent copies of the letters 

rece! ved from the local residents to the Contraotor and asked 

the latter to meet him during the week. 

On the sUigestion of Mr Keeian it was aecided that the 

county Surveyor notify the Councillors for Gorey Electoral area 

as to this consultation with the Contractor so that they could 

attend. 

Mr O'Byrne - Portion of the road referred to will be closed 

only for a Short t!me. 

The Chairman said it wa.s recoinised that when a. ~oad was 

closed there would have to · be a. certain amount of inconvenience 

to the residents. This was so a.ll over the County and he did 

not see why the Gorey people could not put up wi th the sma.!l 

amount of inconvenience to which they were put the same as any

body el e. 

Rossla.re WOrk: Colonel Gibbon asked the County Surveyor to 

make a statement as reiardS Wexford-RossI are Road for the in-

formation of the puelic. There was an idea amongst sone 

people that the County Council iave a Contraot to male a road 

of the same type as the Wexford-Enniscorthy Road and not ha:v

ing ~ot a road such as that they appear to think the County 

Council lax in allowing the work whiro had been carr1ed out. 

He w1shed the County Surveyor to explain that they had set up 

only a. very small sum to obtain the best road trey could for 

the money but that they were not out to expend a huge sum to 

get a concrete road. 

The county surveyor said that the work at Rosslare Road. 

could not be described as a concrete road. Eniineer and 

others interested. in this class of work iave it another name 

to distinguish it from a road such as that from Wexford to 

Enniscorthy and called ita. cement bound macadam road. Fot 

the binding of this class of road they used cenen t ins teal 0 f 
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mud, Undoubtedly w1 th mud they obtained a smoother surface 

but th 1s was only temporary. 

road they avo ided potholes tho1Jih, the surface may be somewhat 

rou~. There was no doubt but the Wexford-Rosslare Road was 

roUih in places but one reason of this was because it was to 

a certain extent experimental and they were only beg1nning 

this class of construct1on. AS a matter of fact the f1rst 

section done was really the worst, and this happ9Ied to be 

the piece in Rosslare. The cause of th1s w the very bad 

bottom. The work was not balf tbe cost - per yard - of t18 

Enn1scorthyroad and the whole idea was to ~t a. road surface 

that would stand modern traffic for some years wi tb a minimum 

cost of maintenance. The Local Governnent D9partment and all 

road Eng1neers had discoverea. that the b1 t~n road thOU@. 

very n1ce for motors bec~ very s11ppery for horse traffic 

a.nd owing to the number of horses used by farmers for trans

port it was essential that something should be done t~ make a 

road on which a.n1mals would not be constantly falliDi. Another 

matter was that the maintenance cost of the bi tUDf)n road was 

close on £100 per mile per a.nnum, while it was calculated that 

the cement bound macadam road would cOst very 11 tt Ie for ten 

or f1fteen years. If a.t the end of that time it becan:e rav-

elled or roUi/l an asphalt coat would i;ive 1t another per10d of 

life. But it was not falr to compare Rosslare Road. wl tb. the 

Wextord-Enn1scorthy Road. They were two different clasfe s 0 f 

construction. In Meath the County Surveyor as varying the 

present method by USing a small and' finely graded mater ial on 

the surface. He (County Surveyor) would try thls on the Wex-

" rd New Ross Road. He consldered it unfair of people to 

complain of the Rosslare Road. Which had. replaced a thorou;p.

fare which was practlcally impassable far motors. A person 

was - When going over tbe old road. - almost "chucked out" of 

hls motor car and it was impossible to co:r,e wl th the potholes. 

Some people he 1.lIlderstood were saying that the Rosslere road 

was wearlng out motor tyres and horses shoes and that the 
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school children on account of the surface had to be proVided 

with a new pair of boots every week. There had been no off

icial complaints but it was a topic of general conversation. 

The Chairman sald that as thls road dld not cost half as 

much as the Ezm.1scorthy road people could not expect to have 
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as good a road as that to Enniscorthy for half the money. AS 

reiardS the repair of the road from Wexford to AShfield he thowr,.ht 

the County Surveyor was puttlng on an extra 11ght coat of stores. 

The County Surveyor said the coating was about two inches. 

The Chairman sa1d in places the coat was not an inch and ln 

other places the surface was left as 1 t was . 

The County Surveyor said t hey had carrie4 out pEtbch work 0 n 

this section with tarred stones and What he was now doing was 

pIl1ng in the b1 ts in between rand he would come back on the others 

afterwardS 'and touch them up. 

The Chairman said that in his op1nion What stones were bein~ 

put out noW would stand very l1ttlewear. The County Surveyor 

was not putt lIli on a load of two 1nChes on a whole lot of places. 

It mlght be said 1n a year or two When the road became bad that 

it was steamrolled, but it was very poor steamrol11ng that was 

done with only an inch of material. He (ChairmanO considered it 

was a waste of money not to put on a heaVier layer of stones, 

where there was such an enormous amount of bl tumen being used. 

If more s tones were put on they would have a much better job. 

County Surveyor - I think you will find it will last for 

a very reasonable period. 

The Chairman said the County Surveyor should direct his 

asSistant to do something wlth the road from Jones' Cross to 

Tagoat, the alternative route, before it ent to the dOiS. It 

was in a wretched condition at the moment. Gravel was being put 

in the potholes but if S0m9 better nethod of repa1r was not ad

opted the ~avel might as well be thrown on the d1Uch. 

The County surveyor sa1d they were using aPout ten gallons 

of tar to the cubic yard. The stones were first spread and the 

bi tumen was sprayed in it afterwards. About one ~allon of tat" 
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covered four square yards. 

The discussion then dropped. 

Ferns streets: Mr O'B}/TI:e stated that, before the work at 

Ferns streets was proceeded with, traps and se.,rs should be 

provided for the public fountains. There was no sewers to take 

away the water which seemed to be washing aJlay the streets and 

M:r ErmiS, Assistant Surveyor, Sald there was a grating to 

every fountain except the one on the Bunclody road. They did not 

propose to carry out any work there at the rmment. 

Mr 0 'Byrne - There is no trap atttl.e upper end of the town. 

Mr Ennis - That is the one to 1IIhich I refer. 

New Ross-Camblin Road: '!he County Surveyor said that in his 

opinion, the County Board of Health ~re responsible for the 

gulley traps in Duncazmon and the work could not be described 

in any way as a County job. 

Mr Elgee stated that he wrote to the Secretary of the 

County Board of Health, and pOinted out to him tha~, as sewage 

was carried by these drains the work was p1lrely and s1mply a 

Board of Health job as they were respons1ble for all sanitary 

matters. 
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It was ment10ned that the matter had been under cons1deration 

at the last meeting of the Board of Health and it was decided to 

adjourn further consideration untIl the staten:ent ma.de at the 

'meeting of the Board of Health, relat1ve to the maintenance of 

the traps at Duncannon was received. 

wexford Courthouse: Mr ELgee stated that he had reported to 

the Finance Committee at their meeting on the 14th August, 19':>, 

that he had received Payi~ Order for £3297:16:1d. from the 

r;epartment of Finance, being portion of the compensat1on cla1m . 

The paying Order had been made out 1n the jOint names of the 

County Council and. Captain Redmond. He had for19arce d dratt to 

Captain Redmond's soliCitors, and they had written to him, aSk

ing for a definite guarantee that the County Council l'Ould 

purchase captain Redmond'S interest in t~ old site on the ag-
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reed terms. He (Mr Elgee) had replied that arrangerrents for 

loan were being negotiated with the Col.Ulcil's Treasurer, and 

that in the rreantizre, grol.Uld rent would be paid to Captain 

Redmond as usual. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Col

onel Quin , seconded by Mr O'Byrne:- "That representations ~ 

again made to the Council IS Treasurer (National Bank Ltd.) rel

ative to the loan for extinguishing grol.Uld rents of Old Courthouse 

site and that it be pOinted out to them the Council are unable 

to pay their Contractor unless they can give a guarantee to the 

owners of the ground at the Old site that the purchase money 

would be forthcoming. fI 

With regard to the proposal to expend £50 on prisoners' 

dock etc., Miss O'Ryan disapproved of the proposal. She could 

not see Why secret passages should be provided for prisoners in 

view of their unfortunate experience in the past. 

Mr McCarthy contended that it would be a decided improve

nent to have such an arrangement as would prevent prisoners being 

ha; ked throu~ the Court. This arrangement prevailed in every 

oodel'n Courthouse. 

The Chairman considered that sentiment should not enter 

into this matter at all. It was really a question of the extra 

cost. He was perfectly satisfied that a.t present every prisoner 

would get fair treatment but this Wa$ not a consideration which 

should influence the Council but the £50 Which they war e called 

on to spend. He could not see the great necessity there was 

for the change suggested. 

Mr Keegan asked if the plans had not been approved by the 

Goverment already, and in that event he believed that if any 

changes were required the Government should foot t he bill. 

Colonel Qu,in held that it was entirely in the interests 

of prisoners that trey should be kept as private as possible. 

Chairman - You will emibi t them in the dock: before every

one while you don't want to haul them through the Court. I don't 

see the great difference. If we have to do this I suppose we 
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must but I am certainly not in favour of agreeing without 

a very strong protest. 

1 

Colonel Gibbon pOinted out that it would cost a great deal 

more money to make this alteration later. He believed they should 

prov1de this accommodation but the GoverIl.Irent ought to pay for 

it. 

Mr Corish said it was extremely probable that, When tne 

plans were submitted to the D9partment of Finance, the repart

ment of Justice was brought into consultation, and they should 

protest now against ~ changes when the work had proceeded so 

far. 

The Chairman thought it was quite a forlorn hope to thiIk 

that they would get money from the Government. He believed 

they would maJre the Council give them a COurthouse to every 

inch without an extra penny pie ce . 

Colonel Quin pOinted out that in almost every contract -
there was bound to be changes and alterations. In the County 

Hosp1tal they had a series or applications for changes every 

year. They were accustomed to these matters now and the present 

application was not very terrible. 

Mr Hall considered that , if they were to acaept every 

recommendation made to them, they would not know where the chan

ges might stop. 

Mr Keegan proposed:- "That the County Council carry out 

the work at the Old Jail, relative to reconstruction of Court

house, according to the plans and, if the Lepartment af Justice 

want alterations, that they carry them out at their own expense. 1f 

Mr Hall seconded. 

AS an am9ndment Colonel Quin proposed and Mr 1I4cCarthy sec-

onded:- If That the Council agree to the proposal of the County 

suxveyor relative to reconstruction of Courthouse, and request 

tbe Government to provide the necessary am:>utn to cover such work. If 

A poll was taken on t~ amendment with the following resu! t: 

For tbe amenclm9nt - Colonel Gibbon, Colonel Quin, Messrs 

Culleton, Meyler and McCarthy - 5. 
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Against - Miss OlRYM, Messrs Armstrong, Brennan, Clince, 

Colfer, Corish, CUmmins, Gaul, Hall, Hayes, Keegan, Murphy, 

0' Byrne, Shannon and Smyth and tne Chairman - 16. 

Messrs Doran and Jordan ?ere not present when poll was 

taken. 

The -Chairman declared the rurendment lost. 

A further rurendment was proposed by Mr Corisn as follOws:

"That we draw the attention of the Minister for Finance 

to the fact t.l.lat we ' ave received representations from the 

in1ster for Justice to have aJ. terations made as regards 

prisoners' dock and cellS made in the new comthouse which 

will involve us in an alJX)unt of money for which we have not 

made provision. II 

"In view of the fact that we assume the :OOpartment of 

Justice were: consul ted with reference to the original plans, 

we are of opinion that, before proceeding with this work, we 

should receive a guarantee that the azoount involved will be 

forthcoming from the :oopartrrent concerned. n 

Mr O'Byrne seconded. 

A poll was taken with the folloWing result:-

For the amendment - Colonel Gibbon, Colonel Quin, Messrs 

Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Corish, Culleton, Gaul, Hayes, 

Mayler, McCaxthy, 0 'Byrne and Shannon - 13. 

Agains t - Miss 0 'Ryan, Messrs Brennan, Cummins, Hall, 

Keegan, Murphy, Smyth and the Chairman - 8. 

Messrs Doranand Jordan were not present When poll as 

taken. 

The Chairman declared the amandment carried and, o.n being 

put as the substantive motion, it w+pted nem con. 

Courtown Harbour and r:epartment of Fisheries: The County S ur-

veyO! stated that, as no decision had been axrived at by the 

tepartment of Fisheries, to make a grant, it would not now be 

possible to carry out the .ork this year. 

Mr Keegan asked for how many years was the application 

before the :OOpartment of Fisheries in connection with grant for 

11 ~. 
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this work. 

The County Surveyor said that it was about two years ago 

when the first representations were made. At the interview he 

and Mr Corish had in Dublin about three months ago, he was led 

to believe that the Counc1l could go ahead with the work and, 

12 

if they made formal application for the grant, there was a cert

ainty that it would be forthcoming. 

The Chairman asked What alternative had they in view of the 

dela¥ by the :OOpartment of Fisheries 1n dealing with the matter. 

Mr Keegan s aid they should protest in the strongst possible 

manner against the treatment that had been meted out to the 

Council. He proposed the followini restlution:-

"That this Council learns with considerable surprise that 

the application made by them for a grant for repair of sluice 

gates etc at Courtown Harbour had hot been disposed of by the 

MInister for Fisheries atter a very considerable period of t 1me 

had elapsed since application was made by the Council. Very 

serious injurJ has been done to the fishing industry of the place 

by the delay of the Government Department. The sluice gates 

are at present ineffective, and, 1n consequence, it is with the 

greatest diff ieul ty that fishini; boats can put to sea 8lren in 

very favourable weather. We are now informed that, owing to the 

~tion of the Department of Fisheries, the work cannot be pro

ceeded with until next year. Even at this late hour we request 

the sanction of the Minister to the Oouncil' s application." 

Mr O'Byrne, in seconding, pOinted out that the Oouncil had 

put up their port.on of the expendi ture immediately after con

SideratIon of the County Surveyor's report Where~ the Minister 

for Fisheries had been now t 0 years considering whether he in

tended making any contribution towardS the cost of the work. It 

was certainly most unfair to the fishermen of the locality, . 
whose livelihood depended upon their ability to utilise the har-

bour. 
Miss O'Ryan said that the public knew that the ])9partment 

of Fisheries never did anything in 00. wexford. 

- =-=----- ~-~ 
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Mr Culleton said that the Fisheries tepartment car ta1nly 

had made a contri'o'dltion towards the cost of the dredging at Ki1-

more. 

Mr Hall said that two years ago Courtovm Harbour was in a 

bad state and the Council were under the impression that the work 

would be carried out within a few months. They had no guarantee 

if and when the tepartment of Fisheries would finally deal w1 th 

their application. 

Cha1rman - The same with everyth1ng t1se in th1s County -

st. Helen I s and other places. 

The resolution was then put and passed unan1mous1y. 

Coast Erosion at Rosslare: The County Surveyor expla1ned that 

he had· rece1ved the following letter from Mr S.W. Mobbs, Borough 

surveyor, Town Hall, Lowes..iGOft:-

"I beg to thank you for your letter of the 20th 1nstant fire 

above and for the information contained therein. 

I should be pleased to advise your Council on the lines 

laid down 1n your letters of the 11th and 20th instant fot the 

sum of Fifty Guineas plus first class fare and expenses. 

This would 1nc1ude the necessary viSit, inspect10n, report 

and attendance at Inquiry, together with sufficient information 

and particulars for the purpose of preparation of a scheme ~Wh1ch 

could presumably be prepared and carried out b, yourself), and an 

opinion on same when prepared if you so des ire. II 

In connection w1th this matter, the fol10w1ng letter, 

under date 7th August, 1930 (M.S. 1447) was read from the tapart

ment of Industry and CoIDIn9rce:-t 

"Wi th reference to your letter of the 1st instant contain

ing a resolut1on add)pted by the County 'Counc11 on the 28th u1 timo 

requesting this :oopartment to hold a local pub11c Inquiry with a 

view to mak1ng an Order prohibiting the removal of sand and gravel 

from Rosslare strand, I am directed by the Minister for Industry 

and Commerce to say that the :oopartment, though. w1l11ng on the 

evidence before them to make the suggesfed Proh1b1 tory Order, w 111 

be prepared, in deference to the w1shes of the Council, to arrange 
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for 1he holding of an Inquiry as requested. 

I am to add that it will not be possible to arrange for the 

Inquiry before next month. All expenses in connection with the 

Inquiry (advertising, provision of a suitable place for holding 

the Inquiry, shorthand wr1t1ng and expenses of the Off1cers hold

ing the Inquiry) must be borne by the County Council. Please let 

me know whether the Council will be prepared to pay these ex

penses." 

Tne secretary stated that the Finance Committee at their 

last meeting had recommended the County Council to pay the ex

penses of the proposes inquiry. 

Colonel Gibbon said that they should welcome the inquiry. 

Mr Mobbs was accepted as the best authority on coast erosion in 

England and the problem which tmy had at Lowe~t was very 
in J-

much similar to that at Rosslare. The coast at Low&sdPoft hal 

been made comparatively safe by the action that had been taken 

on tle advice of Mr Mobbs. 

The County Surveyor stated that Mr Mobbs had been recom

mended to him by the engi~er of the Railway Company as he report-

ed on tl:e coast erosion at Greystones. There was no question 

that trey were Illot going to spend, in wrestlini with the problem, 

tla same amount of money that was needed in Lowes~t viz., 

£130,000 but, of course, this amount had been ne oessary for the 

protection of a borough. The employment of Mr Mobbs and any 

report they received fran him would not commit them to anything. 

In reply to Mr Corish, the County surveyor stated that en

gineers in Ireland, who might be capable of dealing with the 

problem, were unfortunately in official pOSitions. 

Colonel Gibbon pointed out that they were f aced Wi th the 

probal'Jili ty of an order being made prohibiting the removal 0 f 

sand and gravel from the foreshore at Rosslare. !f that iG>rder 

was issued it would cost the Council a capital sum of at 1 eas t 

££,OOCJ owing to having to procure road material elseWhere. They 

were as~d now to pay £50 to secure advice 1tl.ich m1ght be of the 

greatest value to them. He strongly advised the Counc il in 
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the interests of the ratepayers,to folIo the advice of the 

County Surveyor and employ Mr Mobbs. He then proposed the 

15 

following resolution:- "That Mr S. W. Mobbs, Borough Surveyor, 

Lowes~ft be retained by the Council as engineer to examine 

the coa4t11ne at Rosslare and report thereon accord1ng to the 

terms of h1s letter to the County Surveyor under date 22nd 

August, 1930. That we furfier approve of the recommendation 

of the Finance Comm1 ttee to be respons1ble for the necessary 

expenses of proposed local inquiry." 

Mr McCarthy seconded. 

Chairman - We had the opinion of the Engineer of the Tour-

1st ASSOCiation that the removal of the sand and gravel was not 

doing any harm and no there were members of that Association 

moving to have the pract1ce stopped. 

Mr O'Byrne - I suppose they have got all they want$d. 

A poll was taken w1 th the follOWing result:-

For the resolut10n - Colonel G1bbon, Colonel Quin, Messrs 

Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cor1sh, Culleton, Cummins, Hall, 

Jordan, Keegan, Mayler, McCarthy, O'Byrne and Shamon - 15. 

Against - M1s sO' Ryan, Mes sr s Brennan, D'!rOY, Gaul, Hayes, 

Murphy and Smyth - 7. 

The Chairman, who dec11ned to vote declared the resolution 

adopted. 

Library Accommodation: The following report was submitted:

Wexford County Council. 

County Buildings. 

Proposed accommodation for County Library service. 

The J01nt COmmittee to consider the question of affording 

aocommodat10n for County L1brary in the Old Jail, Wexford, met 

on 23r d August, 1930. 

Present - Rev. J. Butler C.C. (Chairman of the Library 

Committee), presiding, Rev. Mr Talbot, Rev. Bro. carew, Miss 

O'Ryan M. C. C., senator Kathleen Browne, Col. Gibbon M. C. C. , 

sean O'Byrne, M.C.C., James Hall M.C.C. ,John J, Culleton M.C.C. 

William Thorpe, J.J. Kelly, Miss ConnOlly, Librax ian , the Co. 
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secretary, and Co. surveyor. 

A very emaustive examination of the available accommodation 

was made by the Committee. 

The County Surveyor said the most sui table accomnodation 

woUld be provided by the two good rooms at the back of the Mar

shalsea prison, and, in addition the Library Commdttee could 

have the use of any of the several small adjoining roans for 

storage purposes. The Council (if they wished to prevent this 

entire block from becoming a complete wreck) would have to spend 

at least £150 and in order to fit up the premises for Library 

purposes a further £400 would be necessary. This would provide 

a .fine building . 

. Colone~ Gibbon said that the success of a library depended 

upon its position and their present library had to meet the needs 

not only of the town of Wexford but of the rural portion 0 f the 

county. From the point of vie of the to n of Wexford at least 

the Ja41 site at present could not be regarded as very sui table. 

They should wait a bi t and see if the use of the p lace as a Court 

and County Offioes ould wear away the old ~ of "Jail" when 

the proposal might be worth discussing. Their juvenile 1 ibrary 

W~ a very important portion of their library activities at pres

ent aIXi he feared that a change from the present site to the J aill 

would not be a.t all desirable. The most they could save would 

be about £20 and this might be obtained at cons iderable inj ury 

to the library. It would be, he held, a great mistake to change. 

Another great advantage of the present site was that the L ibrsx

ians lived on the premises. 

Mr 01Byrne was in favour of adjourning the: matter :t'or a 

year and until they had the experience of the working of the 

court and County Offices. 

The County Surveyor said it had been suggested the Boaxd 

of Health should have offioes at the Jail and to accommodate 

them it might be found advisable at some future time to develop 

the right Wing, of the main building in the sazre manner as the 

left ing was being developed at present, and the needs of the 
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Library could then be dealt with in an adequate and satisfactory 

fashion. 

Mr O'Byrne proposed and Rev. Mr Talbot seconded the follow

ing resolution:- "'!hat the question of providing accommodation 

for the County Library at Old Jail be adjourned for twelve 

months. " 

The site, Mr O'Byrne said, could be made very suitable for 

the Library but the present was not an opportune time to deal 

wi th t he matter. 

The County Surveyor mentioned that with reference to the 

suggestion that it might be possible to obtain from the Carnegie 

TrllStees a grant for thex erection of a sui table library build-

ing. If a substantial grant was forthcoming it might be better-

from the point ot view of ~e County Courdl - to give them the 

Old Courthouse site. 

In the course of further discussion it was pointed out 

that the reason Why the 1J.brary Cornmi ttee asked for consider

ation of the proposal at the present time was that it might 

have been found feasible to make terms With the contractor -

Who was renovating the left wing - for the fitting up of any 

portion· which would be allocated for a library. 

The resolution of Mr O'Byrne as tben put and passed 

unanimously. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion no 
MiSS O'Ryan seconded Dr Mr Clinea:-

"That the report of Jo1nt Committee re L1brary premises 

be received and approved." 

~r McEvoy: On the sugges tion of Mr Elgee, 1 t was de cided 

that th1s matter be cons1dered in Comm1ttee. 

Mr Birthistle, ASs1stant surveyor, for the d1strict, re

ported that he was informed on 13th August, 1930, that Ganger 

McEvoy had not returned to the Off1ce the rece1pt form for 

workmens t wages for fortnight ended 26th July. McEvoy was wr1 t

ten to forthwith for th1'Sheet. He attended in County Sur

veyor's Office next day and Etated he ha.d not received the let-

---~- - -
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ter. He was then directed to have the receipt form lodged in 

the office before five 0' clock that evening which. he did. It 

1 

was then noticed that many signatures were in his own handwriting. 

The following morning he (Mr Birthistle) questioned certain of the 

men and found that for the period ended 26th July, he had signed 

the receipt form but yet withheld the wages of the following :-

James Gaynor, 8/11; JOhn Lacey, 3/11; James Doyle, 3/11; 

The same evening he (Mr Birthistle) questioned McEvoy about the 

'Whole matter, who first denied and then admitted. the irregular i ties. 

McEvoy was suspended the following day. On instructions from 

County Surveyor M:r Birthistle investigated all payments for fort

night ended 26th JUly, and also for the period ended 9th August, 

1930. AS a resul t he found that the following men had not re-

ooived their wages for the latter period:- William Hayes, 13/11; 

James McEvoy, 13/11; John sweeney, £1 :13:10. !he receipt form 

was not Signed in these cases. He also found that Samuel SiIllIIOnds, 

who worked for the four eeks ended 9th August, 1930, did not re

ceive his moIey until l~th August, and was then short of 11/tL 

The County surveyor stated there was no quas tion that the 

sugnatures on the receipt forms were not those of the workmen. 

'!he men, so far as he knew, had not received the amounts due to 

them up to the morning of the neeting. There were other: cases 

but the men had been paid. 

Colonel QUin - noes McEvoy admit having Signed the names to 

the sheet ? 

County Surveyor - Yes. He admits it. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed:- "That instructions be issued 

for informations to be sworn against Michael McEVOy for embezzle

ment of the wages of workmen." 

Colonel QUin seconded. 

Mr Cummins sa.id that, as McEvoy was in attendance he should 

be heard. 

MiSS O'Ryan While making no defence for McEvoy'S conduct 

said that he was one of the hardest working nen in the employment 

of the Council. 
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Colonel G1bbon po1nted out that the Counc1llors were not 

judges to try any case but they could subm1t 1 t to the proper 

court and, on that account, he was against hear1ng McEvoy. 

Mr Cor1sh sald that 1f McEvoy paid the money the Council 

should dispense with his services but he could not see what 

advantage it would be to drag him into Court. 

Colonel Gibbon stated that there was a resolution on the 

records of the Council that any person guilty of fraud should 

be prosecuted. 
~ 

Mr Birth1stle sl.'d that personally he did not want to 
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press the case against this man but whatever the Council ordered 

would be carried out. 110 ~ 
Mr Keegan inquired what was!...~ained by dragging McEvoy into 

Court. 

On the proposal of Mr Murphy, seconded by Mr Hayes, i t 

was decided to hear the statements of two of the workIIen Whom 

McEvoy had not paid. 

James Ibyle stated he was paid only last Saturday for the 

fortnight ended 19th July. The Signature to the sheet pro-

duced was not 1n his handwriting. He did not make any inquiry 

from anybody about the amount of money Which McEvoy had retained 

because he allowed that the first tizoo he happened on McEvoy he 

would be paid. 

Martin Wickham stated he had been paid that day 'Eek and 

reported the matter to Mr Birthistle. 

Mr Birthistle mentioned that Wickham was a forth1&nt behind 

tilOO. Wickham and a man nan:ed Kelly of Taghmon were paid by 

McEvoy before inquiries were instituted. The payments ?em belat

ed. 

Michael McEvoy was then allowed to come before the Council. 

He admitted putting names to the pay sheets and said he had some 

beer and "went astray". Four of the men had stlll to be paid. 

~e sum lnvol ved was about £3 al together. 

Mr Birthlstle mentioned that the wages due to McEvoy would 

be sufficlent to pay any outstanding amounts and leave something 
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tor MCEvoy himself. 

McEvoy further stated that he was employed by the Council 

since 1914 and acted as Ganger since 1916. He attributed his 

present position to having taken too much drink but he was not 

drinking now. His wife d1ed about twelve months ago and he had 

one girl, 14 years old, depending upon him. He had only st .. ted 

this game for the two last payments. He begged the Council to 

give him a chance. 

Miss D'Ryan proposed and Mr Shannon seconded:-

"That Michael McEvoy, When he has paid the amounts due to 

workmen be no longer retained in the services of the Council as 

ganger but employed as an ordinary workman." 

Colonel Qu1n pOint4d out tnat, in view of the resolut1on on 

the bookS, that employees guilty of fraud should be prosecuted, 

M1ss O'Ryan's proposal was not in order until th1s resolut1on 

was resc&nded. He was absolutely sick of condoning crime. If a 

man paid back the money he defrauded, he was allowed off s cot

free but the IIOney was not paid until he was found out. 

The Chairman said that, if the resol ut10n on the books com

~lled people to be prosecuted, all the discussion was useless 

until such resolution was rescinded. 

Colonel Gibbon pOinted out that 99 out of every 100 men 

l!lO embezzled, took the money for horse racing or dr1nk. If Miss 

Q'Ryan's proposal was agreed to, their nen would say that even 

if fOillld out, they would not be prosecuted. That certainly was 

not a right way to handle the employees of a public body. It 

would lower the whole standard of morality and would do injustice 

to other workers. 

After further consideration, Colonel Gibbon proposed and 

Colonel Quin seconded:- "That Ganger Michael McEvoy be pros

ecuted for defrauding worlanen of the Coum 11 of their wages. " 

Mr O'Byrne proposed: "That Ganger Michael Mc.tt:voy be sus

pended and that further action be referred to next meet1ng 0 f the 

COilllty Council in order to allow of the production of r esol ut10n 

referred to by Colonel Gibbon as compelling proceed1z:gs to be 
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taken in all cases of fraud." 

Mr Keegan seconded. 

A poll was taken on Mr o 'Byrne , s propOS8~ 71th the follow1ng 

resul t: 

For - Miss O'Ryan, Messrs Armstrong, Brennan, Clince, Corish, 

CUlleton, Curmllins, D'Arcy, Gaul, Hall, Hayes, Jordan, Keegan, 

Mayler, O'Byrne, Shannon, Smyth and the Chairman - 18. 

Against - Colonel G1bbon - 1. 

Colonel Quin declined to vote. The ~er members of the 

Council were not in attendance when poll was taken. 

The Chairman declared Mr 0 'Byrne's motion carried, and stated 

that Miss O'Ryan's proposal could be d1scussed at next meeting of 

the Council. 

The follO ing resolution was aldopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr Hall: - " That report of County Surveyor, 

as submitted to this meeting be conf1rmed except in so far as 

suggestions in same have been altered or azn3nded by this meeting. " 

COMPLAINT AS TO CONDITION OF ROAD. 
--------------------------

Under date 25th August, 1930, Mr M.W. at s, Clobemon Hall, 

Ballycarney, wrote as to the condition of the road alongside his 

property. Nothing had been done by the way of clearing and 

cleaning the sides of the road, nettles and weeds being massed 

almost to the he1ght of the Wall. 

Referred to County Surveyor. 

COMPLAINT BE POLLUTION OF WELL. 
-------------------------

Under date 22nd August, 1930, Messrs M.J. O'Connor &: Co., 

GOrey, wrote on behalf of Patr1ck Kenny, Rossminogue, that the 

Council's workmen laid down p1ping on the road at Rossminogue 

for the piJrpose of draining a stagnant pool of surface and 0 ther 

waters on the roadside there. This water was brought through 

adjoining lands and entered into and polluted a well from which 

their client got his supply of water for houselold purposes. 

Unless steps were taken to divert the course of the water etc., 

-Ti" ~ - - _--....::---
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so as to prevent further pollution of the ell their client 

would take such steps as he might be adVised without further 

notice. 

Referred to County Surveyor. 

GENERAL MATTERS RE ROADS. 

Mr Keegan mentioned that it was quite impossible for horses 

to travel over the portion of the Gorey-Arklow road near T innock 

at the moment. On the last Falr morning of Arklow a man with a 

oar load of sheep had his cart overturned ani the shafts broken 

owing to the slippery condition of the road. 

The County Suxwyor stated he would see what he could do 

but of course, it was very difficult to prepare a bitumen road 

for ordinary horse traffic. 

Colonel Quin mentioned that he had been informed that the 

contractor for the Gorey-Courtown Road was only using twelve 

pounds of gelign1 te at Gorey Hill Quarry at a time, and that 

quantity whook 400 tons of rock. He (Colonel Quin) believed 

the Council were USing 200 lbs. of gelignite at a time, caUSing 

much injury to adjoining property. If the contractoes could 

obtain good restlts with 12 lbs. of ~lignite he did not see 

why the County Council should use more. 

. The County Surveyor pointed out that smaller blasts very 

often threw stones f w ther than larger blasts. The contractor 

in question rray have made special arrangementi-s as to blasts. 

The Council should remember that the Suxveyor's staff were ob

liged to bring the stuff from Wexford with a guud and they could 

not be going there from day to day on account of the expense. 

Ml' Keegan said that grass was growing at the lower portion 

of Gorey streets for want of attention. 

It was decided that the matter be referred to the County 

Surveyor. 

Ml' Gaul stated that he had been approached by a man named 

George Roche, Sinnottstown, Drinagb., who had been working on the 

Rosslare road and claimed that he had been unjustly dismissed, 

at a moment 1 s notice by the Ganger, although he had gl'ven sat-
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1sfaction in his work. 

The Chairman said this man had also called upon him and 

had been informed that the complaint should be in writing and 

furnished to the County Council offices before it could be 

entertained. 

Mr Gaul mentioned that the man had given him his complaint 
~ in writing but unfortunatelY~_ad forgotten to bring lt wlth him. 

In the circumstances it was decided to discuss the matter. 

Mr Birthlstle, Assistant Survey~, said Roche was employed 

as night watchman and was dlsmlssed by his instructions as he 

had not t he tar bollers ready ln the mornings notwl thstandlng 

several complaints. AS a. matter of fact Roche had been employed 

at the lnstance of Ganger Boggan and lnmediately ther e was a 

change of workers, a very considerable improvement was noticed 

as regardS the prepara.tion of the tar for each da¥. 

Mr Keegan polnted out that the Council had passed a resol

ution that\ gangers should have nothing to do with the employment 

or sacklng of men. III thls case Mr Blrthistle's action ig-

nored the Councll. 

Colonel Quin pOinted out that the man was got rid of on 

Mr Birthis tIe's order and he dld not see how in any way the 

directlon of the Councl1 as regardS employment or dismissal of 

men had been contravened. 

The Chairman said that according to Roche's own story he 

had been vlctimised in order to make room for a man named Murphy 

and that,on the morning of hls dismissal, he had the tankS at 

the proper thermometer helght. Wi th regard to the statement 

that they were not ready for hauling to the road in time, Roche 

hid informed him he met the man who was to cart them awau with 

his horse at half past elght or quarter to nine 0' clock on the 

morning he was d1smissed. 

Mr 0' ByrI)9 said the discuss ion proved the wlsdom. 01' the ..----
Council in deciding that complaints should be lodged ln wri ting 

and an opporttmi ty given to the official concerned to make a 

written reply before the matter was to come before the County 

~---
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Council. 

Mr Birthistle, ASsistant Surveyor, pOinted out that the 

IIen, Murphy, referred to by the Chairman had been employed on 

the Rosslare road from the start, so the statement that Roche 

was dismissed to make room for Murphy Could not be trp3. 

Colonel Quin proposed and Mr Hall seconded:-

"mat no action be taken relative to complaint of George 

Roche and that the Council now proceed to deal. with the next 

bus1nesS. II 

}Ji '1/ passed. 

On the suggest10n of Mr Keegan the County Surveyor was iJm.

structed to report to next meeting of the Council as to the 
(.,-

flooding of the road at Clough Village, Gorey. 

Miss O'Ryan suggested that something should be done in 

T~on to keep water from floWing out of water tables on to 

the ro aye Rubbish was choking the traps, and they were not 

cleaned out. ThfY should be seen to, as their condition meant 

~ge to County Council property. 

Mr Gaul said he thought what was wrong in Taghmon was that 

no man was assigned to attend to the matter. 

24 

Mr Corish - There should be someone in a place like Taghmon. 

Miss 0 'Ryan suggested that the County Surveyor should get 

one 0 f the resident roadmen to attend to the matter. 

Mr Corish said he thought a man should be employed in Tagb.

mon on a couple of days a week. 

The Chairman said there was no Urban Councilor Corporat ion 

in Tagbmon, and he did not see how they could treat the place 

any different to any other rural d1strict. He agreed with Miss 

o 'Ryan' s suggestion. If there were a couple of resident road 

workers he did not see why they should not be told off to do the 

work occasionally. 

The matter was referred to the County Surveyor. 

Mr Murphy said there was a man named Walsh residing at st. 

Kearns Saltmills who had a farm of about 60 or 70 acres adjoin-

ing the village of Sal tmills. He had a right of ay across the 
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strand and there was no other transport road open to him. 

It seems that road Contractors were taking alVay so much gravel 

from the foreshore that this man was unable to bring a vehicle 

over the road ay. If the road contractors left a little less 

than they were taking at present there would be no probabi1 i ty 

of Walsh being maxooned. 

It was decided that the County Surveyor and Mr Kehoe, Assist

ant Surveyor, examine the foreshore at the point referred to ;,y 

Mr Murphy and report to next meeting. 

APPOINTMENT OF CARETAKER . NEW ROSS BRIOOE. 
------------------------------------

The only applicant for the position of caretaker of New 

Ross Bridge was Thomas Lee, Quay, New Ross, who was recommen~ d 

by Mr J .li- Hearne, Chilcomb House, New Ross, and Mr Nicholas 

Murphy ~ ex-County Councillor, Kilmokea, Campi1e. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr -
~lns, seconded by Mr Corish:-

"That Thomas Lee, Quay, New Ross, be appointed caretaker 

of New Ross Bridge at a Salaxy of £40 per annum, appointnsnt 

to be governed by the conditions of advertisement and duties 0 f 

caxetaker as already approved by the Council, to be subject b 

the approval of the Ki1kermy County Council, and Departmant of 

Local Government and Public Health, and to Mr Lee making 

declaration under Section 71 of the Local Government Act, 1925." 

SPECIAL SUB-COMMITTEE - ROAD MAINrrENANCE. 
------------------------------

Report of above, which was adjourned on several occaSions 

was again submitted for conSideration. 

Mr Culleton moved:-

"That the report of Special Sub-Committee re Road Mainten-

ance be now deal t wi tho II 

Mr Mayler seCOnded. 

AS an amendment Colonel Quin proposed:-

"That report of Special Sub-Committee re Road Maintenance 

be adjourned for twelve months." 

Mr GaUl seconded. 
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A vote was taken on the amendment with the following 

resul t:-

For - Miss O'Ryan, Colonel Quin, Messrs Armstrong, 

Brennan, Clince, Colfer, Corish, CUmmins, D'ArCy, Gaul, 

Hall, Hayes, McCarthy, O'Byrne and Shannon - 15. 

Against - Colonel Gibbon, Messrs Culleton, Jordan, 

Keegam, Mayler, Murphy, Smyth, and the Chairman - 8. 
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The Chairman declared the amendment carried and on being 

put as the substantive motion it was adopted without dissent. 

WEXFORD-F'ERRYCARRI G ROAD. 

The following under date 13th August, 1930, was read from 

the County Surveyor:-

"AS directed by the Council I wrote to Messrs Hull stat-

that the Council, without prejudice, would be prepal.'ed 

t aive any claim they might have under the penalty Clause if 

Messrs Hull would agree to pay a lump sum of £4,00 to meet the 

excessive cost of repair to the bye-road due to their delay in 

completing the Contract. Messrs Hull have replied, also with

out prejudice, that they would be prepared to agree to asumof 

£100 as against the aforesaid injury caused to the bye-road. I 

shall be glad if you will bring this before the Finance COmmittee 

on the 14th instant. n 

The Finance Committee had considered this letter and re

commended the Council not to accept the proposal of Mr Hull. 

On the motion of Mr O'Byrne seconded by Mr Clince, the 

recommendation of the Finance Committee was approved. 

TEMP-CRARY CLOSING OF ROADS. 
--------------~---------

Under date 12th August, 1930 (LR/I07/1) letter was read 

from the ~partn:ent of Local Goverrurent and Public Health (Roads) 

forwarding order of the Minister dated 8th August, 1930, 

authorising the Council to close to public traffic the under

rrentloned roa.dS:-

Road No. T 12 (20) Wexford to New Ross bet~en Knockeen 
(turn to Taghmon) and Tomcoole Cross from the date of the Orrer 
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up to and including the 1st day of I:ecember, 1930. 

Road No.1. 31(44) from Gorey to Courtown between the turn 

near the Ce~tery in Gorey and turn in Riverchapel at Ballin

tray from the 1st day of September, 1930 to the 1st day of 

January, 1931, inclusive. 

ROAD GRANT. 
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Under date 23rd August, 1930, (RGm/32) the I:epartment of 

Local Government and Plib"lic Heal th (Roads) wrote that payment 

of £3623 in respect of allocation of £10,156, Road Maintenance 

Grant, 1930-31, was made to the Council's Treasurer on 22nd 

August, 1930. 

CAHCEE DRAINAGE mSTRICT. 

Under date 19th August, 1930, (14666/30) the following 

litter was read from the Office of Public Works:--
"we beg to inform you that e have nothing to add to our 

letter of the 26th August, 1929, regarding the carrying out of 

drainage works in the above named District inasmuch as no 

peti tion has yet been furnished to us for a ne scheme under 

the .Arterial Drainage Act, 1925. II 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr 01 Eyrne , seconded by Mr smyth:-

"That we call the attention of the Office of Public Works 

to the fact that their letter is no reply to the resolution 

of lbe County Counell adopted at their meeting on 29th July, 

1929· II 

SCHOLARSHIPS IN SECONDARY .AND VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS. 

Under date 19th August, 1930, the Office of National 

Education wrote (F22944) forwarding tabular statement sho -

lug result of recent examination for above Scholarships and 

requesting that the names of the candidates who were awarded 

Scholarships with the na.IIeS of the achools in which scholar

ships would be taken would be fOI'1lard.ed to them. 

On the motion of Mr Murphy, seconded by Mr Corish, the 
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following resolution was adopted:-

"~at in conformity with the recommendation of the Office 

of National Education, secondary SCholarships be ~ arded to the 

folloWing:-

Jam9S M. Dr uhan , Lady's Island, total marks, b77; .:.M::;ar~ ......... 

~~~"'~lShville, Tagoat, total marks, 670; Dmiel P. 

Butler , Lambstown~ Kill urin, total marks, 600; Rlchard R. 0' Ibn

nell, D.mcannon Fort, total mar ks, 585; Kathleen F. 1:onnelly, 

Hilltown, Ballymitty, total marks, 519; Mary C. Daly, Coolerln, 

Gampile, total marks, 518. 

Under date 2nd August, 1930, the Office of Natlonal Education 

wrote that it had been declded to alter the date for Preparatory 

College Examinatlons to the week lmmedlately followlng Easter 

and ~t was consldered deslrable that a s1milar alteration should 

be e in the date for the holding of the County Councll Exam-

lnation. The desirability of arranging to have this change 

carried out was suggested. This revised arrangenant would 

entail alteration of the date for the receipt by the Council 

of applications to sit for this examination to the 15th Febru

a:ry and the date for the receipt in the National Education 

Office of the names etc of candidates to the 1st March. 

It was decided to refer this letter to the ScholarShip 

Committee of the Council. 

On the motion of Mr 0 'Byrne, seconded by the Chairman, 

it was decided that a meetlng of the ScholarShip Committee be 

held on Saturday bth september, 1930, at 10.30 a.m. in County 

council Offlces. 

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The following resolutlon was adopted on the motion of Mr 

o 'Byrne , seconded by the Chairman:-

"That, in vlew of the fact that the University term will 

soon open we empower the Finance Committee to make awardS of 

Universi ty Scholarships for 1931 strictly in order of meri t. " 

ANALYST t S REPORT. 
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Report of Miss Ryan, County Analyst, for the Quarter 

ended 30th June, 1930, was submitted, showing that the fol

lowing analyses had been carried out;-

FoodS, 98; Drugs, 40; Water, 1; Total, 145. 

Number adulterated:- Ne Milks, 2; Drugs, 1; 1 Water 

condemnea. 

29 -
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GRAIN GROWERS ASSOCIATION. 

Messrs J.J. Bergin, Hon, General secretary of the Irish 

Grain Growers' Association and Mr P.P. Doyle ., a member of the 

ASsooiation, came before the meeting to advocate the adoption 

of the following resolutions of the COt Kildare Committee 

of Agriculture:-

(1) "That we call on the Government to prohibit the entry 

of foreign grown oats into the Free State as from 1st October, 

1930, as the present policy is killlng tillage, lncreasing un

employm9nt and driving people off the land. 

(2) "That we protest against the pollcy of hand-to-mouth 

3 

buylng of Irish barley and Irlsh malt by .Messrs Guinnass duriDi 

the last three years, which policy has now left them, men the1r 

trade has lncreased, dependent on supplles of forel~ barley. 

(3) "we call on the Government to impose a stlff tarri!f 

on all forelgn malting barley and malt as the only effectlve way 

~ inducing Messrs G1l1nness to do thelr duty to the natlon.« 

Mr Bergin mentioned that other Councils had adopted the 

resolutlons, ln some cases wlth addenda, and, contlnuing said 

th3y were perfectly satlsfied that somethlng would have to be 

done ln connection with a.grlcul ture. The statistics collected 

by a. State department to June, last, showed a very alarming state 

of atfa1rs. They showed that within the t-..elve months since 1 st 

June, 1929, thelr cattle population had decreased by 104,000 

head. By cattle he did not mean horses, sheep or pigs. A fall 

of 104,000 was a very serious 1 tem in one year. There was a 

fall of 6,000 ln the number of milch cows,' 5,000 in the number of 

cattle over two years old, 21,000 in the number between one year 

and two years, and 72,000 in the number under one year old. S orne 

people put the alarming fall down to abortlon. He agreed that 

thirty or forty per cent mlght be due to abortion, but Sixty or 

seventy per cent was due to the fact of the oountry being so 

pressed wlth rent and rates and taxes. He held that ti~~ 
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should come f1rst on all the1r agr1cultural schel.l:Ss, and any 

government or any minlster that failed to take co~sanoe of 

that fact was bound to find in due course that they would be 

let down. They were now nine years in control of their own 

affairs and they were not as 1Uell off as they ere before the 

war. That was the best test of the statesmanshlp ln control 

of the count~.tOdaY. He did not want to touch any aspect 

of the matter that m1ght be deemed to have any political tinge 

but they could not help SOm3 t1mes, when t bey saw a fact, mak

ing a reference. Wexford was the premier county in Ireland in 

every respect. He d1d not sa.y that because he was before the 

Wexford County Council. He said 1t as the result of an 8.naJ.

ySis of agr1cul tural sta.tist1cs whlCh he made no later than on 

the prevlous n1ght. He found that Wexford was the only county 

that made any pretence of hold1ng the same positlon as 1t held 

in 1911. There was very little reduction in livestock in the 

County, and he thought there was less reduct10n in the population 

~11an in any other county. That was why he said Wexford was the 

premier county. There was howe~er, no reason why 1 t should not 

be f1fty per cent bet ter, and he agreed that 1 t would have been 

had the country before it an agrlCUl tural pollcy with even a 

grain of sense in 1 t. They should ins1st on the count" pro

ducing its own grain and ins1st on the country holdlng the 

£11,000,000 sent out for the agr1CUltural produce of other 

oountr1es. They could never hope to see agriculture prospering 

so long as they cont1nued year atter year to allow such a huge 

sum to leave the countrY for products that they themselves could 

produce. There was no use 1n asking a man to go home and p ro-

duoe another acre of oats barley, or keep another cow or sow, 

for the reason that he could not sell the produce he already had, 

or at least he could not get a remunerat1ve market. Germany had 

been wise enoUih to see the vaJ.1.e of agr1cul ture to the nation, 

and had placed a tar1ff on Indian corn and meal, and was pay1ng 

a bounty to people who exported grain. Mr Bergin also referred 

to improvem3nts 1n Italy as affect1!li; agr10ul ture, remarking 
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that as the result of methods introduced by Mussolini, Italy 

was not alone self-supportlng as regardS corn, but was able to 

export some. Proceeding, Mr Ber~in said that Wl th rei;ard to 

the question of wheat, undoubtedly wheat should be allowed ln 

wi thout any restrictions whatsoever until such t 1me as they 

were in a position to produce their own wheat. Their flour 

milling industry was, unfortunately, not in a very happy 

posl tlon. Imports of flour had increased and that · sho~d that 

the lndustry was not in a heal thy cond1 tion. He looked on tlle 

milling 1ndustry as a very valuable asset to agriculture, as if 

they had it in a sound condi tlon they mlgh t say that every mill 

was a market for their produce and a source of feedirg stuffs. 

He appealed to them to pass the resolutions una.n1n:ously, and if 

they did so it would be a gesture that they were in agreenent 

with the polley of conserving the home market for the home pro

duoer. 

Mr Doyle (deputationist) said that Mr Bergln had brought 

under the notice of the aeeting that Wexford was in a stroni&' 

position than any other county with regard to agriculture. That 

was troo. Mr Ber gin, however , for~ot to aentlon that even .i th 

reg,ard to cereals Co. wexford continued to hold first place in 

Ireland in compa.ris~n with the amount produced in 1911. In Co. 

Wexford they stl11 produced little less grain than in 1911, and 

tha.t showed that they were holding their own better than any 

other county in Ireland. He supposed that twenty out of the 

twentystx aountles were deriving something of a living as the 

result of the small subsidy of £250,000 ~anted far beet grow

lng. '!he number of nen women and children employed as the resul t 

of that subSidy was enormous. When they considered what that 

small subsldy had dOne they should a.sk themselves what would t1Ie 

the result if they were to produce sufficient grain to make taP 

f or the amount of Indian meal they imported e very year. He 

thought their imports of Indian mea.l amounted to sOm9thing like 

£4,000,000. Then supposing they were to do the sarre with regard 

to baoon and Wheat, they could retain in the country something 
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£11,000,000 a year. He appealed to the Council to adopt the 

resolutions ,and to bring foroibly under the noioe of the Govern

ment the ~nse importance of i.Inln3diately grantini that aid to 

agricul ture. 

Mr Corish - ~ I ask Mr Bergin did they receive any oOIDllnnio

ation at all from Messrs Guinness ~ n they sent that resolution? 

Mr Bergin - No. 

Mr Cummins said he wished to thank Messrs Bergin and Doyle, 

and to tell them for the past two years he was tired of getting 

up.at meetings of the Co. Conmitteeeof AgricUlture and of the Co. 

COWlcil to try to get some similar resolution passed. He woUld 

like to know from the deputationists what they were to do. Res

olutions eeem9d to take no effect on the men in po er, Mr Bergin 

had pra1sed Co. Wexford, and he (Mr Cummins) was Clad he did. It 

was the model county, but if so he wondered what state other 

counties must be in, because Wexford Co. Council were at present 

in the position that they coUld not get the rates - he did not 

knoW the amount outstanding. He showed the Co. Council a remedy 

two or three years ~o. The deputat10nists had not talked about 

the annuities at all. He suggested that they should put up a no 

annuity manifesto like the no rent manifesto that was put up 

forty years ago. They had representatl'ves to iO and support 

those in power, but the people should organise, and if representat-

ives did not do what they wanted they should be put out. The 

power was in the people's hands to make matters right, but they 

?Jere slaves today, as they were slaves all the time. If the 
-

people organise he would put up the no annul ty zna1Ufesto, and that 

will save us. 

Colonel Quin asked my it was that offals in this country 

cos t an enormous amount zoore than in England. Why was 1 t that 

they had to pay twenty or thirty per cent zoore for bran and poll

ard than in England ? .And the minute they ~oj the tariffs referred 

to bran and pollard would be twenty or thirty per cent more. 

They oould not have it both ways. Wi tb. regard to Mr Bergin's re

ferenoe to Italy, it was not a prosperous nation. Every nation 
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was hard-up sinoe the war. They in Ireland oould not hope to 

compete wi th tropioal oountries i th regard to wheat, as trop

ical oountries oould produce it at quarter tne cost of producing 

it in Ireland, and. the reason that foreign. barley was brought in 

was that it was better for malting. It was very easy to say that 

everything in thiS countr better than anywhElre elSe, but 

Messrs Gu1nness were going to buy the beat stuff at the best p os

sible pr&oe. 

Chairman - your ari1JI1l6nt is against the adoption of the 

resolution? 

Colonel Quin - yes ; I think it will only lead to more 

profi teeriIli. 

Mr Culleton said that the polioy of the Minister of Agrio

ul ture had been or1 ticised, but OI1:) portion of his policy - with 

reference to beet growing - had been upheld. He (Mr Culleton) 

thought it would also be seen that they were holding tneir own 

in the markets with butter and eilS, and he thought that that 

was a credit to Mr Hogan. He thought they Should give apprecia

tion where it was due. 

Colonel Quin said he wished to express agreenent with Mr 

Culleton's appreciation of Mr Hogan. 

MiSS Q'Ryan said it was easy to keep level with butter and 

eggs if they had a 10 r price. They were told that Irish eggs 

were not wanted. 'lhere was a subsidy for beet growing, but in 

her opinion it was al to~tner misapplied. It should be applied 

to ~owers and not to share holders Who, in her opinion, had 

reaped scap.dalous profi ts. There was no reason why the; should 

notgrow their own stuff, and have a tariff against foreign

grown grain. 

Mr Hayes said that if Irish barley was inferior it was a 

wonder that Messrs Guinness got any Irish barley at all. With 

regard to the question of feeding oats to oattle, a lot of people 

had not any cattle. 

Mr Murphy said he thought it was too much to expect that 
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one man or one party would get over the difficulty affecting 

agrioulture in a short timB. ~ worst thing aI:lOu,tarlffs was 

that they cut both ways. '1b whole of the country would have to 

pull its weight to a certain extent and approach the question 

from the point of view of satei;usxding. They would have to agree 

that the Irish farners were the worst business men in the world, 

and unless they got them a little better he did not think they 

were i;oing to relieve agriculture for a very long time. 

Colonel Gibbon said he thought they would have to be very 

careful on the question. If they cut off maize aJ. together it 

miiht be all right in Wexford, but they would harm the whole of 

the west of Ireland, where trey could not grow barley, and where 

maiZe was as essential as it was to :oonmark, and until they got 

cheaper transport facilities it would be hopeless to talk of 
~ 

transporti~ barley to the West. Personally, It! there wer8:' to 

be tariffs he would like to see the total prohibition of oats, 

of which they had an exportable surplus already. Similarly with 

regard to bacon he thought importation should be stopped. If they 

were to say they were go ing to put a stop to things coming in 

they mii;ht have retaliation. '!he very last thing was a prohibition 

in England of Empire produce, because they would be included as a 

dOminion, and they m1~t find that they would be prejudiced with 

other people. The propos1 tion he would put forwa.xd as a first 

step to protect1on was - and he had put it forward on variOUS 

occasions before - that they should call on their Government to 

utilise its position as a l):)m1n1on Government and put pressure on 
-at ion 

the Briti~h Government to prohibit the import/of fore1gn produce 

into England. If they could protect the English farmer they would 

be protecting themselves as ~ll. 

Ml' Oorish said he disapproved of the policy of safeguarding, 

and the less that Ireland had to say to 1 t the better. He thought 

they should examine the question from their own point of View, and 

that everyone would agree that farmers allover the country were 

feeling the pinch very badly. He did not profess to be a far

mers~ representative, but he did not want to close his eyes to 
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the fact that the farmers ~re suffering very keenly. It had 

been mentioned that tariffs 1IE3re two-edged tools, but he thought 

that that state~nt in itself required examination. They might 

be a double-edged tool - they might add a certain amount to the 

price of the finished article - but at the same ti~ they should 

rezrember that the production of an article in this country would 

put into circulation a certain amount of mor:ey that was loing out 

of the country at present for the foreiin article, and that would 

put the people in a better position to pay the increased price. 

Col. Gibbon had mentioned that the people in the west of Ireland 

were depending on maize, and he stated that in the event of a 

tariff those people would suffer because of the fact that trans

port charges were high, but if the people had sufficient strength 

to bring pressure on the Government to have tariffs imposed, he (IUd 

not see why they should not be in a posi tion to see that t rans-

port charges were regulated in such a way that the people 1n the 

west would get all they needed. I t was a matter that required a 

certain amount of consideration, and they shoul.d consider the 

despera,te transport charges that 1gere beiDi lev1ed at present 1n 

the country to the detriment of agriculture. Safeguard1ng might 

be for the betterment of England - England was at present in a 

terrific hole - but if the representatives of the Free state were 

to atree to safeguaxdiDi, in his opinion they were not ioing to 

have proper develo~nt. It would be ,he thought, a very danger-

o~ Situation for Irish representatives even to th~nk of discuss

ing that matt~r with EngliSh representatIves. Ireland had been. 

harassed by England, and every tI~ an Industry was started in thiS 

CO,l.mtry they had a syndicate coming over and buyIng it, and then 

closing it up, as In the case of the Drinagh cement Works. 

He was In a posItIon to state tnat he was now negotIatIng 

with the owners of the Drinagh Cement Works on behalf of an .A1JJer

lcan Company, but the price they were asking for the works was 

criminal. It went to Show tnat England had always been trying to 

hinder the develop~nt of industries In this country. It would be 

the greatest possIble danger to think about enterIng int" any 
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safe~uarding arra.ngenent with the British Empi~. The country 

should start at the bei;inning to develop its own resources. He 

heartily agreed with Mr Beriin that there should be a tariff on 

forei~-grown barley. Guinness advertised his stout allover the 

world as made in Ireland from Irish barley, but they knew that 

the contrary was the fact. He could get as £ood resu! ts from 

Irish barley as from any other barley. Ireland was bia,er than 

Gu1nness t s, and they should think of the country as a whole, and 

not be discussing any particular indiViduals. He w~ not in 

favour of the application of wholesale tariffs. He did not 

believe in putting a tariff on a thing that was not being produce d, 

or could not be produced, in the country, but he held that if 

there W~ an industry in the country capable of producing a thing 
was 

equally, or nearly, as i;ood as/manufactured on "the other Side", 

there should be a stiff tariff imposed in the Ulterests of the 

industry, and he did notthink that any Irishman worthy of the 

name should object to that. TIle country was only in its in

fancy, and only now had power to develop itself as it would 

have liked to develop three hundred years ago. He had a sort 

of notion that if Col Quin was on "the other side" he would 

find him in favour of sateiUarding. They should consider the 

question as Irishmen, no matter What their politics or thelr 
so 

creed, and. he believed that by/doing .. , and by trying to under-

stand the unfortunate poSl tlon of the country, was the way, tb3y 

were i;oing to sol va the problem. Mr Hogan had done cert ain 

iOOd things, ' but he believed that Mr HOian could do a. lot more, 

and he believed that pressure Should be broue;ht to bear on him 

wi th a view to haVing him do a lot IIk)re. If possible he believed 

they should go ruther than pass ing a. resolut10n, and thtt rep

resentatives from every county in the State should iO before 

the GoverDm9nt and press on them to try and save the principal 

1ndustry of the country. 

Colonel Quin said he thoUiht Mr Corish should not try to 

shove things down other people's throats. He (Col. Quin) was an 
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Ir1shman, and was as proud of 1 t as any other one present. 

Mr D' Aray - I would like to ask the advocates of Free Trade 

a question. Col. Gibbon is closely identif1ed with the sugar 

factory, and I would like to ask him is sugar free or protected. 

If not protected I would 11ke to ask him what would happen the 

little factory in Carlow. 

Col G1bbon - I regret I can't answer. 

Mr Bergin said he ~~1th Mr Cunm1ns that S0m9th1ng more 

than pasS1ng a. pious resolut1on was necessary. One th1ng that 

they could do had occurred to him. They had a. number of T. D' s 

in the county, and he suggested that they should get them to

i;ether and ask them straight what were they prepared to do, hav-

ing regard to the present posit1on of agriculture. If they 

s~gested to the T.D.·s that they should ~et Da11 Eireann sumr 

moned immediately to ~ive effect to the resolut10n they should 

do it. Col. Qu1n had asked him a very pert1nent quest10n as ato 

why offals were cheaper 1n England. They 1Iere cheaper because 

the Irish people were bringing in the flour and leaving the 
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offels beh1nd. They were dear in Ireland because they war e scarce. 

Col. Quin said Italy was not prosperous, but ' he wished they 

could swap some of the1r prosper1 ty w1 th her. With reiard to 
, calves 

calves, 40, OOO/had left the country 1n six monthS. Why did 

they not keep them ? The reason was that they were in such a 

hurry to make butter to send over to John Bull that they had 

nothing left for the calves. They were try1ng to produce the 

best calves, but weN just giv~ presents of them to people 

in England. APparently there was no economist a.t the head of 

the scale. If there were those things would not hap];Sn. W1 th 

reference to barley, he suggested that everyone knew that Guin

ness bull t up his reputation on Irish barley. Someone had asked 

Why they should not feed w1 th oats and produce fat cattle. Would 

they be surprised to lea.:rn that although. oats was cheap for the 

last twelve monthS, their import of oats for the first six months 
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of 1930 was considerably higher than for the first six months 

of 19291 For the first six months of 1929 they imported 62 ,532 

cwts., and for the first six months of 1930 they imported 72,323 

eris. The flgure for seed would make them blush. For the f lrst 

siX months of 1929 it was 155,120 cwts., and for the first slx 

months of 1930 it was 172,947 cwts, '!he majority of people who 

were responsible for the importatlon of oats for seed shut thelr 

eyes al together to the work be1ng done by the ~partne nt of Ag-
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rieU! ture. '!he one branch of the I:epartment of which they could 

speak hlghly was the plant breedlng division, and that division, 

he was sure, was producing adequate quant1 ties of seed oats for 

every kind of soll, but oats was being brought in and it W£S en

tirely unnecessary that it should be. Mr CUlleton had referred 

to the Minister of Agriculture and sald they should give merit 

where merit was due. He referred to mat Mr Hogan li1d ff;- "'the 

sugar industry, but was he aJJare that Mr HO~a.n. sald mora than 

OD88 to his private friends that if he had the llX)ney squandered 

on the sugar industry he would do a great deal of more good for 

agricul ture. 

Mr Culleton - we have no evidence of that. 

Mr Bergin - That's my answer to you, anyway. 

Mr Culleton - I won't take that. 

Continuing,Mr Bergin Sald that they did not care What Govern

zrent _they had, provided they had a sound economic poliCY', and 

particularly a sound agricultural pollcy. 

Mr Culleton - I thlnk lf the farmers minded their busiress 

instead of study1ng statlst1cs they might get on much better. 

Mr Bergin remarked that Mr Culleton might as well say that 

it would be as well for the County Council to stay at home. It 

had been said that a tariff' was a t o-e~ed nord, but the hll t 

was in their bandS, and they should use it to advantage. 

The Chairman. said that, as a mel1iter of the Grain Growers' 

ASsoc1at1on he was ln favour of the flrst resolution, Whlch re-
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terred to the stoppage of foreign oats coming in. When they 

got such a free trader as Colonel Gibbon in favour of that also, 

there was sorre turn in the Wheel. With regard to the refe renee 

to Messrs Guinness and Co. I s hand to mouth buying, he did not 

reekon that they were very great friends of the farmer. They 

had made huge fortunes for the last half century, and what had 

they made them out of but the sweat of fanners throughout the 

Free state 1 They had made them by exorbitant profits. They did 

not want t" interfere with Messrs Guinness in the conducting 6f 
upon 

their business - they looked 11K the · firm as a great as set to I re-

land, but stlll they believed that ln thelr generosl ty they should 

do a little better for the producer. A great many people thought 

that by talking of Guinness and Co., they were going to r 1.lll them 

out, but they I)3ed not be a bit afraid of that - they ould not 

run from 1Vhere they were making such big dividendS. Wi th regard 

to a tariff on foreign barley, the maxket for barley was, they 

might say, in the hands of one firm - the Guinness firm - and they 

might utilise the position to give even a lesser price. They did 

not want to stop the importation of maize aJ. together - the Grain 

Growers I ASsociation nevell" attempted to do that. What they want

ed. was to have a · certain percentB.i;6 of barley blended with maize, 

so that they might establish a market for barley that might make 

Messrs Guinnass sit up. If they could get that mixture sanctioned 

they would have an alternative market to SOIZe extent, and they 

would -be in a better position to fight Messrs Guinness. They 

would have an outlest for a good deal of their barley and then a 

tariff might do some good, but 1.llltil they got that he did not see 
about 

the least good in a tariff. He was not so conVinced u a 11 that 
~ 

Mr Bergin said about wheat growing. He was afraid their climatic 

condi tions were not going to get them very far in that directlon. 

HOw could people f)n the county wexford sow Winter wheat for the 

past two or three yearsl And he did not look upon spring wheat 

as of great milling value compared with winter Wheat. He did not 
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think that Irish wheat woUld ever keep back the £11,000,000 

that Mr Bergin talked about. Thelr cllmatic condi tlons were 

not sui table for it. To develop the home market was qul te all 

right, but thelr products were a great deal too much for their 

present home market, and lf they had not the cross-Channel 

trade they would go bankrupt ln one half year. 

Mr Jordan sald he found hlmself ln absolute agreement w 1 th 
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the Chairman. The question of a tarlff on barley had recelved 

consideratlon from a number of sensible m3n, and what 1 t really 

n:eant was to proteot a market for one man. They had practlcally 

only one buyer. If GU1nness was oompelled to pay more for foreign 

baxley, was he golng to pay the Irish farmer more? If he (Mr 

Jordan) could see that a tarlff was golng to increase the price 

for the home grower, he woUld jump at 1 t. He dld not agree tnat 

there was any neoessl ty to lmport any oats lnto the country,CBld 

net ther did he agree that the dumplng of German oats had had the 

effect 1 t was supposed to have on the Irish market. The t otaJ. 

1mportation of German oats for the past eighteen months was 16,e40 

cwts. , while the approximate yleld of oats ln the c ountry w~ 

13,000,000 cwts. Did anyone think that the importation of lb,e40 

cwts of oats into a country that produced 13,000,000 owts. had any 

effect on the market. He dld not thlnk it had. Mr Bergln mare 

a verylnterest~ case, but, unfortunately, he spoiled his whole 

case when he sald Co. Wexford was outs tanding. In his (Mr Jordan t s) 

opinlon Wexford was outstanding because it was aiopting the sound 

pollcy - and the polley advocated by the Minister for Agrlculture ~ 

of feeding their own produce to nelr own stock, and dr lving the 

stock to market on the hoof. Everyol)3 agreed that it no longer 

paid to grow for sale. There was to hls mlnd, only ore solution, 

and that was to stop the importatlom of all forelgn meat, and let 

the farmer feed what he grew to hls own stock and have a home 

market for it. 

Miss O'Ryan said there was a couple of polnts in the Chair

man's and Mr Bergin's statem3nts that me could not agree wlth. 

'mlere was a far lar gar indus try in thls country than G u1n~ss ' s. 
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and that was the Irlsh farrrer' s feedlng of stock. Barley pro

duced even at the present prlce could be economlc reeding, and 

would keep out foreign feedlng stuffs. 
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Mr Corlsh - Wlth regard to the statement that the protectlon 

of barley would only protect one person, wouldn't 1 t prote ct the 

whole growing lndus try ? 

The flrst of the resol ut ions sOOm1 tted by the Graln Grove rs ' 

ASsociation was as follows: 

"That e call upon the Government to prohibl t the entry 0 f 

foreign-grown oats lnto the Free state as from the 1st October, 

1930, as too present pollcy ls killlng tl1lage, lncreasing un

employment and driving people off the land. ~ proposed by Mr O'Byrne 

seoonded by Mr D' AIcy and adopted, Colonel Quin dissenting. 

The second resolutIon: "That we protest against the policy 

of hand-to-mouth buying of Irlsh barley and Irish malt by M3ssrs 

Guinness durlng the last three years, which pollcy haS no left 

them,~ when thelr trade has increased, dependent on supplles of 

forelgn barley., II was adopted on the motlon of Mr o 'Byrne ,secon

ded by Mr Keegan, Colonel Quin dissentlng. 

The third resolutlon: "That we call on the Government to 

impose a stlff tarlff on all forelgn malting barley and malt as 

the only effective way of inducing Messrs Gulnness to do thelr 

duty to the nation.: was proposed by Mr O'Byrne and seconded jly 

Mr Cumnlns. 

The resolutlon was submitted to a poll with the foll01'llng 

resul t: 

For - Messrs Armstrong, Brennan, Clince, Colfer, Corlsh, 

cummins, D',Arcy, Hall, Hayes, Keegan, o 'Byrne , O'Ryan, Shannon 

and Smyth - 14. 
AgainSt - Messrs Culleton, Gibbon, Jordan, Meyler, Murphy, 

and Quin - 6. 
The Chalrman and Mr Galll declined to vote, and Mr McCarthy 

was not present when poll was taken. 

The remainder of the business was, owing to t he lateness 

of the hour, adj ourned to next n:eet1ng. /Yl. ~ 

-- - - ~~ - - -- - -.- • _ orr - ':"~ 
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CERTIFIOATE OF SECRETARY. 
----------------~---

I certify the foregoing to be a correct record 

of the M1nutes of Proceedings of Wexford County Counc11 in 

respect of Meet1ng held on 25th August, 1930 .. 

· 
(Signed) ___ ~ ____ -r}~1...;..fk'-!l~""",,,,~~ __ _ 

secretary Wexford County Council. 

ra.ted th1s 30thda¥ of August, 1930. 

------~---------------
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W E X FOR D C 0 U N T yeo U N elL. 

FORTVIEW, 
WEXFORD . 

MEETING 8TH SEPTEMBER, 1930. 

MINUTES. 

\ 

N. J. FR I ZELLE , 
SECRETARY. 
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A meeting of the Wexford County Council was held in 

County Council Chamber, Wexford, on 8th September, 1930. 

Present Mr • Doyle (Chairman) presiding, also: Messrs 

James Armstrong, John Brennan, James Clince, patrick Colfer, 
, 

R. Corish, JOhn Culleton, John Cummins, T.F. D';..ray, James 
-

Gaul, Col.C.M. Gibbon, patrick Hayes, William P. Keegan, Thos. 

Mccarthy, Miss Nellie O'Ryan, Col. Quin, M.M. RoChe, James 

Shannon, and Myles Smyth. 

The secretary, the Assistant secretary, the County Sur

veyor and Mr Elgee, SOlicitor, were also in attendance. 

The Minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. 

VOTE OF CONOOLENCE. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr cummins, seconded by Mr Colfer: - "That we offer our hearty 

sympathy to our colleague Mr John ])Oran, in the death of his 

uncle, Mr Thomas ]):)ran, Glenglass, Killanne, a good Irishman, 

.. a fat thful friend. and a most kindly and obliging beighbour. 

Th~ Country 1s the poorer by his loss." 

The secretary, who was a lifelong friend. of deceased ex

pressed his own sympathy and that of his staff. 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF FINANCE COMMITTEES. 
~------------------------------------------

The inutes of Finance Committee in respect of meeting 

held on 31st July, 1930, as follows~re submitted:-

J 
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The fortnightly lit-eting of the Fir.!-<~ ' ce Comrui tt le of 

Wexford County Council as beld in County Council ""ham "er, 

vexforc:, on 31<:·t July, 1930. 

Present - 'srs T . . cO thy, o 'Byrne , and James 

Shannon. 

The ~ or t~ry, the sslst· t secretary, th R te Inspector, 

the Oounty surveyor and Mr Elge~, Solicitor, ere Iso in attend-

allce. 

cCarthy as 10ved to the chair on the motion of ' r 

Q'Byrne ~econded by Shalmon. 

The inutes of lere re d and ~lgne • 

P A !11m . 

Trea ur r' Advice Note for £5912:L1:1d. s e mined and 

signed. 

RAT COL eTION. ----------..... - .. -

The follo in st te of Rate Collection up to 30th July, 1930, 

as Submitted:-

(11 0 axthy ..........•.... 17 per cent. 

(2) J. u1rke ................. 15.7 \I 

(3) on ............... 14.8 " 

(4) ally ........... . .... 14.5 1/ 

(5) olano ........ , , ....... 13.9 It 

( 6) John Cflrt 1 ............... 13. 6 " 

(7)P. Byrne ................... 12·9 " 

( 8) J. vUInUlin •••••.••••• ••••• 12 . 3 fl 

( 9 ) T. Ro '6. , ................. 12. 2 II 

. (10 atriok Carty ............. ll.l " 

(11) rt Dunne ........•. ' ....... 11.1 

( 12 ) T. Bo 1 ~ r.."......... ... 1 o. 7 II 

(13)J.J. 0 '11.e111Y ............. 10.6 

(14hf. OOegan •....••.•....•••. 10. 4 II 

(15). (""Um!ni ................ 10. 4 II 

(16)J. ylS .................. 10. " 
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The following resolution was adoptee on the motion of Mr 

Clinee secondB,d by Mr McCarthy: "That the Minutes of Finance 

committee in respect of meeting held on 31st July, 1930, be 

received and considered." 

Rate Collection: In connection with the state of Rate Collect-

ion a$ submitted to this and two subseq~nt meetings of the Finance 

committee, the following report under date 9th September, 1930, 

was submi tte<l/trom~he Rate Inspector:-

"Attached is the Poor Rate Return made up to 7th september. 

To date of return there has been collected £28,994: b: 6d. equal 

to 22.2 % of the full yeaJ."' s warrant and aJ."rears. 

Making a comparison between the Districts, 

wexford District • collected 24 % 
Ne Ross" Do 23·6 % 
Enniscorthy fI:OO 21.1 % 

Gorey "1):) 19·3 % 
I brought the state of the collection in No.2 (T.sutton) 

and No. 12 (P. 1):)nohoe) Districts before the Finance Committee 

and they fixed £200 per ek and £150 per week respectively as a 

figure to be collected weekly by the Collectors in these areas. 

The Collector in No. 2 District has carried out the order but 

I regret the Collector in No. 12 District has not kept within 

tlle order. 

The collection throughout the County as a nole haS shown a 

decided improvement and I am looking for ard to the end of the 

half year with confidence of a st ill further improvement." 

The follo ing shows the percentage of Rate collected to 8th 

september, 1930:-

1. M. McCarthy ......... , .. ··.·········· 29 ~ 
2. Patrick Nolan ....................... 28.9 % 
3. John Curtis ......................... 26.8 % 

4. Patrick carty ............... ·· .. ··· .25·9 % 
5. Joseph CUmmins ............. ·.· .. ··· .25.6 % 
6. James Quirke ........................ 25 % 
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7. E. J • Murphy ....................... 24.1 % 
B. sean Gannon ....................... 22.5 % 
9. M. Kelly ...... ~ ................... 22.4 % 
10. John l)3egan ...................... 22.1 % 
11. W • Cummins ....................... 21. 3 % 
12. T. Bolger .......................• 21.1 % 
13. Art Dunne ....•....•...•...•.•..•• 21 % 
14. Thomas Ro e •.•........••....••••• 20 % 
15. Patrick 0'Byrne ....•............. 19.9 % 
lb. Philip 1):)yle ..................... 19.4 % 
17· John 1):)yle ....................... 19.3 % 
lB. John J. 0'Reil1y .•............... 1B.9 % 
19. J.J. Sinnott ..................... 17.5 % 
20. Thomas Sutton .............•...... lb.B % 
21. Patrick Donohoe .................. l4.5 % 

Collector DOnohoe: The following resolution as adopted on the 

I motion of Colonel Quin seconded by Colonel Gibbon: "That as 

Collector Donohoe has not carried out the instructions of the 

Finance Coromi ttee as regardS lodgments of £150 per ~ek he be 

suspended from office and that the question of carrying on the 

collection in No. 12 district be referred to the Finance Comadttee. 

Contribution to Fidelity Guarantee BondS of Collectors: The 

Secretary in reply to a query said the Collectors Who would be 

entitled to contribution were: • Mccarthy, M.M. Kelly, S. Gannon, 

P. Donohoe, T. Bolger, Thomas R01ge, John r::oyle, J.J. CurtiS, and 

P. carty. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Colonel 

Quin seconded by Colonel Gibbon: - "That the Minutes of Finance 

Committee in respect of meeting held on 31st July, 1930, be and 

are hereby confirmed." 

Minutes of Finance Committee in respect of meeting held on 

14th August, 1930, as follows were sUbmitted:-
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The fortnigbtly meetini of the Fi ce Committee held 

in County Council Chamber, x.ford, on 14th A ust, 1930. 

Present:- . 1):)y1e (Ch irman) pres1dinCl', also asS!' 

James Hall, sa" O'Byrne and J.J. C,Ulleton. 

The si t t cretary, the t Inspector ar~ 

Solicitor, re 0 intt ndance. 

'til" ioote, of 1o.st ruea 'til.1i ra l'e - and. r-i t:Dd. 

Tre urer'. Advice ote for £6687:6:4. 

and s1r:"ned. 

RA''':E CO ~CTION . 
.. -..... ---.. -.. ~---

xanlned 

/I 

state of Collection: T'.ae state of th R te Collection 'as sub-
a;t d , .~ 

ro1 tted, hoWing the folIo i percent 'es lod~ec. in aspect of 

current rate and rrear : 

rit 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 

Collector 

• MoCarthy 

J. curti. 

J. QUirke 

n Gannon 

J. 

Patk. Nolan 

M. Kelly 

Art Dunne 

.J. Ul' o.y 

P. O'Byrne 

J. e . 

J.J. OtReilly 

T. Bol .. 1' 

. CUmmin 

Tho . ROlfe 

Fatk. carty 

J. Doyle 

fb11. !byl 

Collected 

1384:19: o. 
900:1 5. 

1'=.53:3 2. 

756:0 8. 

1001:6 2. 

1563:19: o. 
686:11: 2. 

1294:14: 5. 

881:1 4. 

777:1 : 1. 

1344:19:7 . 

911:17:10. 

747: 5: 7· 

807: 3· 

592:17: 1. 

810:4: 7. 
439: 14:6. 

858: 4: 8. 

20·9 

19·3 
18.6 
16.8 

16.4 

16.0 

15.8 

15·1 

15·0 

15·0 

14.6 

14.2 

13.6 

13·2 

13·1 

13·1 

13·0 

12. "/ 

Di tr1ot. 

4 
20 

1 

10 

8 

5 
6 

15 
17 
9 

7 

13 
14 
11 

18 

21 

19 

3 
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erit Collector Collected % District. 

19 J.J. Sim ott 847: 1: 1 12·4 16 

20 . sutton 874: 7: 2 11.0 2 

21 P. Do ... hoe ~·rj· 
£ Ig-:14! ~ 10.0 12 

8:l::C . ZE ::: tc 

Aver e percent r e 14.7 o~ 1931 ate and rear . 
part ?c;L~n teL fI' J. J. o· Connn , S')11 ~~ t r I .cxftJrd> fOrl'l'c.:rd-

cd £10, payment on "',ccount of .: tea due .by John Cosgrave, 

Newt 0 Upper, 0' Connor ..... sl .. ed for "'n arr emant to be 

made by hich proceedings oUld be stayed for t lve month 

xSiar any r te outst~ ding or to accrue d 

It as dec1ded th.a.t Mr O'Connor b informed that the 

Finmce COmIT!i tt ~e CI..mI'Jjt interfere lli th tbe Rate Collector's 

discretion in the dischar2e of hi . arrc t. 

It alSo decided th t O' CODnr;)I be notified tI r t the 

Finance Committee e of opin1on th t M further p yment should 

be made oon the second ~oiety in re act of the letting 

of the land become~ p ~able. 

'essra H~Cial'd, Brennan and Godfrey, E;olicl tor I axford, 

forwarded £5 :7 :0. in respect of 'lal!.... unt r.q;:~m;:. on the 

lettiDi of lands of Sylva ter Dsnt:>sey·, _,-allin 11 d, Black

ter, the rett in1ng . olety 11avil: l.eA n "': Ol' 'c ... ~ d to the L nd 

Comisslon in "'ccordimce 1 th Ul'rc:Jl..~ment made i -th the Land 

Commission by ~SSI'S H~~ard, Brennan Godfrey, by ,,1:1100 one 

half of the' ount I ceivtid 1'0;' thG lettil: as to be appl ied 

to ards al'l'f.f r of" to! ~:nd the th:, half to ards arre of 

annuitie • 1.10' ard, Brerma.n and Godfrey 1:ed the Coun-

oil to stand by tl ... e e.xr~n~;~~men:t rnacl.e by them i ·th the Land 

G~lss1on as they understood th~t the ~'te Co_lector i the 

district had ser1Jed su--d';y notice on... :00 p ... ey. 

It decided to k srs R.lgf;ard, Brennan and Godfrey 

for copy of the rrangeInSut.made 1. t the Land Commission 

and to inform them that the COunty Council cannot interfere 

with the R' te COllector t s cliscr€.tion in the dl "char2,"6 of hi 

arr . t. 

Il 
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collection of .. .&r.CiI§ 04 B te.s: '!he fo110lri r)' :ce1)lles r celved 
• 
from the General Co~cil of County COJno11~ :egardini the 

carryi foraI'd of ax:.."'€! s of rate to the 1930/31 rant 1 n 

ccordanCe ith the provisions of the Public Bodies Order, 

1929, ere s mittc~ 

Caxlo r CU'S c r~ied for ard to th 1930-31 .,.. rant ... 

amount to oruy !:.214. I I p:a~, t years lYe f ound no dii'ficul1U 

in ttini in 1e carried for ~rd arr~3~s , except in the 

c e O~ one ratepayer. 

Cork: Fi '~ l1ce Committ~3 ~! t re n 'la:rly d 'cl'inO' prl1 and 

'7 to invectl~~te ~ll rrear of rte in every oollect

i~ distr1ct. Co~~ttea re tisfie th t cIrcumstances 

in 0 part 0': 

in another 

aJ."xeaI" iEmerally coUld be ~ but each e shoUld be 

c.i.eal t i1 t' on 1 S OJ; its 

]):)negal.: The oun.cil deals separe..:bely i th th collection 

of arrear a.nd. does not carry forward the amounts in 

tlle s sa iU nt ye ~ rant. This sy tem 11 on the 

hole ax~~d satisfactorily. 

Kerry: t,;ouncil neve c ied fo:n rtl'd. arreaxu for 

collec ion. P ywant of ' :.:ea;rs ".:J.lcrc <!Oor c n e accept-

ed 1n moieties for any OIlS half -year. Kerry has no 

1) 

R te COllectors for p t ei~t years as r ' tes' collect-

d direct thro'$ Sacre t ::y's OffiCl3. V1n in thi 

method amounts to from £3,0 0 to £4,00 , ann lYe 

K11 re: Practically no arr at of rates are. cal'l'ied :forward 

except in COUl.'t of ~uptcy c ea. 

Kilkenny: StroIlily we tee the enfJrcelWnt of per"l tie on 

collector 0 f&il to comply ith terms ot their Bon , 

i.e., to lodge full amount of !lrst 'econd mOiety not 

later than 30th september and 31tt \iaroh respectively. If 

th1s tandard 1 re che there 111 be no arrears so far 

the Local Authori ty 1 concerned. I tem of r te 
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amp :rar!l urea v Jr . Ie r another que t1on, such 

item e usually c :rled fOl' ard for lod.0nent with fIrst 

mOiety. 'rna total of such it in 00. Kilkenny for 

curren ii noia.l ye i only £446 dl trlbuted ver four

teen co ctton . tricts. tther rr a.T are non-exi tent. 

Laoigb.is: 'ilia prac c e of oontinui CollectolS, 

to carry fo re . :J ye y ya ;r, long necess-

faY, in""o t - nell demand note and 'IV ~rent. 'l'he Council 

~eiards this as lhe only ouod correct procedure. 

L erlck: 'l.'e , ol'arily unool.L.Gct · 1 aJ:reaxs of rate are in-

o uda ith the fir t moiety of the current te in the 

follo d collected 1th arne. 'rom ~erlenoe 

tnl yste~ n b en found to ork out pretty ell. ", 

Louth: ina- to th,a lari6 ount of rears in 0 of the 

collection District it h ~ these 

collected ith Current where the 

1an n ~rellot and DOW tng 1 t range-

ment en rr1ved t for the coll ction of arrear by 

the pa; It ot one ... nd b f ye 0 amount due until 

the tull ~unt i liq ldat d. 

a :tli: 

)4ona.~.an : 

~'o d1:tflcul t y :1 

No arre -r out t 

is n in thi COttOty. 

in thi .. , cocnty xcept s 1 
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only to lodge half the ount 0 hi ya 1y al'l" ~t together 

ltll 'rre rs m diificul ty ax1 es. 

estmeatb: PI' .ctlcaJ.ly no g.rr ars of Poor R te t pre ant. 

There i large amount du to Council 1n re pect of 

lands oomnandeered and no in cour e of di vi ion 

0Ili t me.:!l holder and the 0 

is in Q¢llrt. 

in ~ pect of the e 

ioklow: The c~llection of rear h alre y be n 

fo le pr o""ltlon d the d"ff1cultle nerta1n-

in theret ~ Int6DS1fl d by th f ct th t it 1 not 

until tel" th 31 t cb . 0 time very JUUch 

1 tel' th t th Co. ' or tary 1 purl ad th t uah r tes 

r n tt the mQ~ nt coll ct ,d. But for thl difflculty 

the experlence of thi office i that t y tern ork 

~moothly. 

Th R te In ctor tated th t th new r6 Ul tlon h d inter

fered with the collectt.on of arreax but not to 8, very il"eat 

ext nt. 

the capt ce of part ;yment in exceptional 

c e , it deoide th t the de'cl.1 n s to h ther or not 

p yrnents bould be coopted in ~I't1cul· ceo", left to the 

di eretion of the Rate Inspector. 

COllect ' r .... utton: The follo in , rS"ply received from Col-
d •• !\liS 

leotor Sutton re dtni hi f 11ure to h ~ demand nota lssued:-

"Re your letter of the 2nd tnst. I be to state that up to 

the 1 t Finance me tin~, I had out to-third of my demand 

notes ervad, a .. d e1nc·a tl1en 11 the dam9.nd note in my bookS 

have been issued." 

The R' te I pector stated t t Col1 ~c'tor no11oe and 

sutton had lodged tll9 ount fixed y the Fin nee C()mmittee t 

1 t meetln . 

CO-IDAR SCHOLARSHIPS. 
~~~-~-----~--~~--~-~ 

It CL; decided on the 110 t ':.n t\l tt f 'Byrne , econded by 

CUlleton, that burs ie to James R .rg on and Sheehan, lch 
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held by the e pupils t Chri~tian School t Gorey, e re-

ne e f"l" a f"r n. r y ,r in ~cc l"d, c 1 th t e condi tl n of 

f:eoondary Schol ,rc:oh 1:9 Schem • 

P8.RS h"ULL t C T.J OT . 

.. he follo i~ repor oun~:r ..,urv yor:-

II directed by the OUI ell I l'ote to CIS -• .I. .. ull st ting 

t l~ t the C utlei1, i t.10U·~ pre ;) " 1c, au]. be prepared to 

:dve any Cl¢1,inl tbey ml"ht have under the Penalty C1 use 1f 

essrs ull ould ree to pa: ,. 1 un-p • urn of £400 to meet tl'e 

exce~sive cost 0 repair to tbe o thei del ¥" in 

completi~ tl e Contx ct . 

. 1thout prejudice, tatlt t ey ould pI'epare to ~rce to a 

sum of £lOJ a~ 13.1 t the ai'O.L8S id injury c used to the by'" 

ro d. I shal 0e l' d if y 1 1 ' xlu this bef're e 

'lnance CO~ 1 ttse on the 14t lnst It. II 

It s ecided t c!er tLe report to the County Council 

-otin and lat t e oun 1 ourvo ()r in the tiLLS, inform 

srs Hull that the inance Co Ittee c'~not r comnend the 

Council to cccpt sir offer of 'luu to et 0XceS iva c t 

of repair of oy-road ue to h,,!r a61ay in c .{rpleting contr ct 

for concret! of ex:foru-bel'ryc '1'1 Ro"d. 

GnAVEL, hOSSLJ·:ai! STRAUD. 
---------------------------------............. -..... - .. ... 

Un~er te 7th ualillt, 1930, the followi 1 ttex No . M.S. 

.. trll nt of In u.4Jtry d Commerce, 

'fT ns "'rt 0 nd arine :3ranch:-

If ith reference to y ur letter of the 1 t in tant con

t reoolutlon do)tea by 1e C unty Councll 0 the 28th 

ul timo reques iog this r.epart nt to hold J. c l nublie I nqul:ry 

• -' tl.L vie. to· iner an de!" rohi 1 ti the r m val of and 

. n' 'D d1rected by the ini tel' 

for Inclustry ~nd Comrr€:I'ce t ct t tl"rt th . n _rtn:ent, though 

1111r on tr£ e ~ dence b ,fore tt em to mo. <,6 the . u e ted Pro-

h1bitory Order, ill pre axed, in deference to the 1 hes 0 f 

It, 
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tne Gounci' 1 to arru ':e for t h leU' f"n Inquiry ~s re

q es te '. 

I ... to 
t;;~ 

d thE t 1 t " ill n t e p ~t.ibl€; ;tor: the Inquiry 

efore lJ." ('m t . in c nnect In . it th 

l'tieln n f l~ce for hold-

inc the I o.u 1ry , t iJ.€ Offioor s 

ne ~. tL ~ Co mty ~O' "'1011. Ple e 

let (1'1" lrno he t e r the COl n.ei 1 'i 1 ~:)8 to D¥ these 

e anse . 'I 

It eci e n t'lS noti n f ;r O 'Byr~ ~, ec nded by 

.Ml' CuI t nth' t t. "J In~u try ani rce 

, r ioo :8- ~·'nC:;: ) 'y.. unty Counc11 

TO re .e ~ of. lrur. iry refexx d to in the1r 

lett; r of t he t, 1 30, (' T •• . • ~. 447 ). 

The fol 0 in report ~ as sUbm tted from th County .... ur

veyor:-

HAS directed by the COUll Y Cour oi ' ~v rna' inquiries 

in re .. rd to gineer to auvi 0 in connection 1 t ~ protection 

orks at Ro e, an from my inquirle be.~cve t l'lf t obbs , 

Lo S~ft woul. pro bly be &, very nul t' ble "n ineer to dvi e 

the COUl eil. I have ri tten to obo , and hope ~o h va his 

re 1y in time for ltlinance m3et in ' on 14tl i lBtnnt . If 

'l'1:1e iat"nt cretarj st ted t at .,.. .:obb~ had not re-

plied to da' 0 a..eetin '. y co uunicatiol xecrived from 

~~ obb oul e s mitte to the neeti of the ounty Council 

on ,25th UflU£t, 930 . 

C1AI 'OR ,Lt' ,L 
-------~------- ---~----

un _6r - t' ~ t l~ 'in letter read ... 
fre.n ... E;:c:srs, fer ~ 

r.::>, 

IT . T . In t .... r1en of 

G nbl i n, ills, . i .'; te 'Or -,lm t your Counc1l 

for recovery of the of £1. 11. 6. ge t ired y him 
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fOr the loss of t nty one fowl which re de troyed through 

~ ttlng c ugbt in t r which leaked from barrels nl ced alnst 

.11 f ttr clientt~ hOllS t C lblin afore ld. Unless we 

reee1ir che u for t i ount wi thin even days from th1 

date hal.} h te "tlve ut to tnstitute roceedln 

It decided th ... t sr Colf r SOn e informed th t 

the COlmty Co eil r _ lldl t II 111 ty in the m tter. 

ra 

Under 

from r 

~-----~~----~-~-~--~~~ 

ug t, 1930, the followin 1 tter 

tin e1 , shallsto , nniscorth:-

If 

II I bei to dr your attention to an ccident ich happened 

to on Sunday evening last the 3rd Ui t, nil 

hor e over dermine Brid 

bro~ and too anim ~ foot 

hen one of the plank on the rid e 

1 i ant dOwn thtougb. the oardS. 

My houlder hurt, and the m xa· lei brui e out. 

e brldie.. unfi t for tr fie of any ort. At the 

tine there w no ignaJ. of any ort to sho thi. There 

the 1 lfh1ch could h:ve en put over the 

b,ridge in pl ce of t e rotten one ttl t re on it . I 1fill 

hold the County Council ra pon lble for the cei ant will 

reqUire to be 00 ensated by them for d.amages, owiIli to not 

e1 

a.ccident. 

Ple 

to use the horse, for mo i o ·t 

comnunica.t i tb. e d let 

my do in the c e, , d obli e." 

. re uJ. t o:f the 

kIlo h t the Council 

eferr d to County surveyor and county Solicitor . 

KIL HARBOUR m 001 G. 
----------------------

Un e1' d te 7th uGtust, 1930, the f 110 in letter, no. 

124l8/30 1'6 froD the Office of PUblic orkS:-

II it reference to our letter d ted tbe 11th June d 

previous corres ondence 1.'e n "tdi l' th d:redgl oper t tone car'" 

ried out t Kilmor h :va to remind you tha.t you h ;va not yet 
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10 d to our credit the sum of £297.13.2. e must reque t 

th t thl ount be lod ad i thout further del ¥. II 

No order pending reply of Office of Public orks to 

t te nt uom1tted from 1 t meeting of the County Council 

in connection ith the work. 

Y 'TO. 
~----~-~-----~~~-~~-

It 1f . s decided that the follo, lng ooount rece1 ved from 

ltts .G. cNally, Courtkeepar County Courthouse, for salary 

etc for qu rter el1ded 30th June, 1330, be passe for payment: 

. ry ................ 2. 10 fti 0 

Contingent "xpenses .•• 2. 5. 0 

ant .................. 6. 10. 0 

................. .. 1. 18. 5 
Coal .................. 1. 14. 12 

Tot 1 ii'4. "17· 6t -
C1 ' -- p . . 

Under te 2n Augu t, 1930, the follo 1ng letter was 
, 

re&.d from r P. ~Jl e, ~..,...l Vie , Aughrim, Co. lokl 

"I enelo letter 1 ot from the icklo County Coun-

c~l re my 11 nee, & I h to p01nt out to you th t h:ve 

no re 1 ntl 

for our 0 t. 

<ires ; that the bo i only pla.ce have 

Ir em very ha.rd ttl b ;ve b en licenced by you since 

1918 have not h one cor .1 in d~in that t1 , th t I am 

h ;vtn uch job to at a rens ale 

I ould be vary thanktul to you if you could see your 1t'S¥ 

to halo me and w111 for ard you the money if you can. I wl11 

1J~i t till I he ' from you before I fill up tJl f orm for W1ck-

10 you e e •. e it ana De licence from them. 

ThanktnP you in nticlp tlon. II 

1 copy of letter referred to in fore

going ree .. ived by Mr al he from secretary Wicklow County 

Council: 

"I duly re 1ved your letter of the 15th. inst., wlth 

11 
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ccollIPanyln bl Ch ue, d or! !na! letter to you from 

exford County Couno1l and the Gal'da S10ch Sgt. t nock-

long, together Witl1 ketch plan ot your Cinema. 

Your pos1 tlon; I under tend your letter, i th t you 

h :ve no fixed e in any county; 'the drea in thi oounty 

which appear t he of y ur st tionary i not your f lx.ed 

addre s, it is rel ' iln commo tion addres for th reception 

of post ~tter. I th1nk If you h expl il d thi tate of 

thing fully to the Secret'ry of the Jexford County Counc1l, he 

would have continued to rene your Cine tograph Licence. If 

you ish to 0 on with your pplle tion for uCh 1Ioonce from 

my CounCil, you ~ill r uir to c refully complete th enelo ed 

form of applica.tlon , and you 111 I ed to bear in mind that the 

next lOOetI~ . t hich uch application could be co 1d red will 

n( t take pl ce until 25th Ui t. 

I ret in your bl ch ue ntil I he :r fr you, but will 

you ple e r6r09 . bel' , til", ·t the fa-ct that you ha.ve pplic-

ation to my Council in no Y ".lthori y ti continue giving 

Cir18 Sho . You ~ only 1 ve $uch I 0 ,if en you 

h:va 1 i nce. II 

not 

he h 

. It d cid d to inform Mr 

se to "1 of 1 is liCE;: 

no dre in County etiord. 

IF D COURmOU' ? ----...... _-.. ------

t ,t t COlmcil can-

r ~lg e mitt d the tol1Q le~ter, under date 8th 

~1l.St, 1930 404/296) niCh he b . receIved fro ttl ~part

ment of Finance:-

II i th Ieference to your latter of tbe leth uJ. t1luo and 

previous carre pon ~ nee reaar 'n the conditional~;w rd of 

" 000 e in repeot of t de'struction f t e extord Court-

house, I 

th t the 

direct y t.ne ni ter for .Finance to ·ta.te 

part nt of Looal. Government and Publ.ic He 1 th do 

not wish the 1r 

issued in di Char 

to be included in tbJ Fayln Order to be 

ove urn. The ni ter ho ver 

. \ 
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1s unable to agrae to your propos that Capt in .A. end' 

na'l!e should a.l 0 bG 6:Acludsd -.no. j"'~1llant of inst. nt of £3100 

1rlth accrued int rest h been uthorised in the joint Dal.1l8 

of the' l'sasure1:, Co. exford oun-ty Counoil C\' d C uta.in . .t. 

Redmond. A Pay-in Order for ~'>3297 .16.1. i CCOl"· 

mitted here .1 tho 

dad the draft t ffe 

nd Lyoo11" Captain R (jn~t s Solle1 t r , but be O1~e r tu::n1nfl 

S~ 'th9y anted de:flni te un.der tm ina th t thS C:Jtmcil ould 

purch 9 C nt . neon' inter(" t in the p"'eroises on th 

Quay Site on the ter~ '!reed. He 11 d reT)liec to s to O'Keeffe 

and Lynch that ':0 "nt for loan 1Jelng 116O'ot1 t .. d 1. th the 

Co~cil's Treasurer, , in the ., rant .oulc1 C011tinue 

to be "') id t C pt 1.n .. ecl1!lond 

-----_ .... _-------
Undar date 7th Au ust, 1930, the fo 10 lUi lattsl, No. T. 

53427, wao read from tll! J:apaI'tment of Industry d COm:IeI ee, 

Tr~port and 1ne BrG.nch:-

II I am di c ad by the 1 er f'or IndusJ-ry (;1 ~rce 

to ackno led e r ceipt of your latter t 4th i ·taut conveylP4: 

a reii101utlon opted. by your Council re di d in-

oreas in p en;,1: t e on the syste or the Gre :t Soutllern 

Rail ~ Co.mpany ~ t i.y t t the . nister 1 not that 

any such lncre e On the contr y, he 1s in-

formed th :t t ordinary seJl€.'0r e l.;va be n ra .uce 

from the 1 t ultimo. 

t t :y th t cert3in exoopt y COO " fare h:va been 

otre b t ~ by the _,ail ~ Co f)' ny 1 t if I m tp point 

out t °t . utllor1 ty 0 :r tIlls 11 :tter." 

RAIL Y GES O~! LIVE STOCK AND FfJ:Ut FRODUCE. 
~~~-~-~------~---~------~---~---~ 

'Onder Btl ugu£t, 1930, 'th :1.'0110 i-letter, No .T. 

53427, re fr the pert l·en't of lI1dtmtry 

TrenspClrt and farina Bunch:-
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tf I directed by the inister for Industry and omrrsrce 

to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 4th inst~ t 

tr~s itting resolution dopte at meetin~ ot your Oouncil on 

2~th ultimo in reiard to Rail if ch rge on Live .... tock and 

farn produce, nd in reply to state the Mini ter is e 

that there h been any ~ner . ncre e in r ilway r on 

\ 

the traffic named, ap t from tllose r.eoesslt ted by tb tand-

ardiZ tion of ar es on the different actlo 

Southern Rail S. 

\ 

of the Gre :t 

jS re~~ de the abolition of He rates tor the 0 ria e ~ 

of L1ve Stock, the inister i infor d by th . Gre t Southern\ 
''\ 

R 11 ys Company that De head rate for such tr f 10 h va bem 

put into oner tion on thelr s~rstem as itom the 1 t instant. If 

\ 
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The following resolution was adopted on the mot~n of 

Mr Clince seconded by Mr Colfer:-

13 

"1'hat the Minutes of meeting of Finance Committee in respect 

of meeting held on 14th August, 1930, be received and considered." 

caxryipg forward Arrears of Rate: The Secretary stated that 

according to the sta.tement received from the General Council of 

County Councils, 12 counties carried forward arrears and Ibnegal, 

Kerry and Louth had not. 

wexford-FerrYCarrig Road: Messrs Hull t S Contract: Under date 

26th August, 1930, the follOWing was read from Messrs Alex. Hull 

& Co., Contractors:-

"We hereby give you notice that we demand immediate payment 

of the sum of £2,921: b : 3d. (TWo thousand nine hundred and twenty 

one poundS six shillings and three pence) no due to us by your 

Council under the provisions of Clause 11 ofFhe General Condi tiOBS 

of the above mentioned contract. 

This sum represents the net amount due under the terms 0 f 

our Contract, after deducting all monies payable bp us to your 

Council as provided for in Clause 8 of the sa.id General Condi ti ons, 

together with the total amount of payments already received as 

set forth on the statement of account attached hereto." 

The County Surveyor sta.ted he proposed with the sanction 

qf the maeting to pay Messrs Hull at Finance Comrni ttee meeting 

on 11th inst. £1657: 13: bd., hOlding back the amount due for 

quarry and machinery charges and the 10 % maintenance which rep-

resented £~35 cash. .AS the maintenance period was almost com-

pleted tnere would be ample scope to deal with the £400 which the 

Council had decided should be contributed by Messrs Hull &: Co. 

towards the extra cost of maintaining the back road from Ferry

carrig to Wexford, and Which arose through the dela.y of Messrs 

Hull ~ Co. in not completing their contract within the stipulated 

time. 

The fOllowing resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

Clince, seconded by Mr Cummins:-
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"That we approve of the proposal of our County Surveyor in 

respect of payment to Messrs Alex. Hull & Co., Contractors , for 

wexford-Ferrycaxrig Road." 

Railway passenger Fares: The Chairman pOinted out that since this 

matter was before the Finance Committee the Railway Company had 

agreed to reasonable fares for all stations wi thin the County Wex

ford, but outside of that the higher fares still obtained and in 

addition it was a great draw back that no cheap faxe was given to 

the !etropolls, and that excursion fa.res lasted for ore day only. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motbn of Mr 

cummins seconded by Mr Cl ince : 

"That the Minutes of Finaroe Comnittee in respect of meetirg 

held on 14th August, 1930, be and are hereby confirmed." 

The Finance Committee Minutes in respect of meeting held 

on 2tlth August, 1930, ere submitted as follows:-
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mt 

Clince seconded by Mr Cummins:-

"That the Minutes of Finance Committee in respect of Meeting 

held on 2eth August, 1930, be received and considered." 

LOdgments by Rate Collectors within 4d hours: In connection ith 

this matter the following letter, under date 29th August, 1930 

(G.5b863/l930. Fa. Loch Garman.) as read from the D:3partment of 

Local Government and Public Health:-

"Adverting to your letter of the 31st ul time, I am directed 

by the Minister for Local Goverrurent and Public Health to state 

that the representations made by Collectors Cummins, Doyle, and 

Sinnott as to the inconvenience of lodging ra.te monies collected 

ithin forty-eight hours are not convincing. It is to be observed 

that cheques or postal orders (duly endorsed if necessary) can be 

transmitted by post to the County Treasurer while) if it is in fact 

inconvenient to lodge cash receipts at a Bank a Money Order could , 
be obtained from a convenient Post Office conducting this busi ness 

for transmission ih this way. 

The Minister is aware that in other Counties offering by 

contrast to Wexford features of considerable difficulty no general 

1nabili ty to comply with the regulation in question has been rep-

resented. The requirements of the Public Bodies Order, 1929, are 

mandatory and it is the duty of the Council to see tnat they are 

enforced. " 

Mr Clince said there ould probably be some difficulty in 

carrying out the instructions of the Local Government Iepartment, 

as practically no Money Orders at all could be found in some of 

the Post Offices. 

Colonel Gibbon said that when he wanted a Postal Order from 

, his local office, for even a small amount he had to wait days for 

it. He believed as regards the metter from the L.G.D., the Sec

retary should write to each Collector and ascertain from him the 

name of the Post Office from Which he intends to send Orders, and 

after receipt of replies he communicate witn the Postmaster and 

give h1m the names of the offices as set out by the Collectors. 
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If the Rate Collectors were sending any endorsed cheques they 

should. be made payable to t he Treasurer. 

The Chairman considered that at present it would be more 

advisable if the COuncil ould limit themselves to sending a copy 

of the Local Government ~partrrent' s letter to each Rate Collector 

for hiS informa.tion. He proposed a resolution to this effect. 

Mr Corisn seconded. 

The follo ing was proposed by Mr Hayes and. seconded by Mr 

Keegan:. flThat in tIle event of Rate Collectors utilising Post 

~fices to send rates per money order, the Council pay commission 

on such Orders. " 

Colonel Gibbon pOinted out that hile it might cost the Council 

something for the amount on the Money Orders and Registrations of 

letters, yet the Council would save because the amount of interest 

they would have to pay to the Bank on overdraft ould be less by 

having the money lodged so promptly as was directed by the L. G. D. 

Mr McCarthy said it was premature to deal with the resolution 

of Mr Hayes. It should be deferred until t:pe Council had some 

experience of the working of the procedure, and what was the cost 

of Money Order Cozrmissions. 

A vote was taken on the propOSal of Mr Hayes With the follow

ing resul t : -

For - Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Corish, CUmmins ,Gaul, 

Glt:)bon, Hayes, Kee an, o 'Ryan, and Shannon - 11. 

Against - ~ss s Bre nnan, Culleton, D' Aray, Mccarthy, Quin, 

Roche a..l1d the Cb.airman - 7. 

Mr Smyth was not present when poll as taken. 

The motion was declared carried. 

The proposition of the Chairman that each Rate Collector be 

furnished with copy of the Local GoverIlIOOnt Department's letter 

was then put and pas sed nem con. 

Colonel Quin proposed:- "That in the case of Rate Collectors 
/ 
utilising the Post Office for the lodgment of Rates all letters 

containing Money Orders forwarded to the Treasurer be regist~red." 
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Colonel Gibbon seconded and pointed out that a complete list 

of postal Orders and cheques should be inserted in the envelope 

containing the remittance. 

After further discussion a poll was taken on Colonel Quin's 

proposal with the following result:-

For - Messrs Armstrong, Cl1nce, Colfer, Cor ish, Gaul, Gibbon, 

O'Ryan, Quin - 8. 

Against - essrs Brennan, Culleton, Cummins, D'Arcy, Hayes, 

McCarthy, Roche, Keegan and the Chairman - 9· 
Mt Shannon declined to vote and Mr smyth was not present 

when poll was taken. 

The Chairman declared the resolution lost: 

Rates on Bantry and Blagk§tMrs Commons t The following is an 

extract from inutes Of County Council held on 9th sept., 1929, 

as regards this matter: 

"In connection with Rates due on Blackstairs and Bantry 

commons Mr O'Byrne wrote that he had been in consul. tat ion with 

Mr J. J. Bolger, Sol ici tor, and he stated that Mr 0' i3yrne was en

titled to take Carlow stock found on Commons, but that an action 

would follow by owners of stock and that it would cost him £50 

at least to defend the case. Mr Bolger told him to point this 

out to the Council and ask them if they would be willing to in

demnify him against costs. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr Hall:-

t "That the correspondence from Collector 0' Byrne, relative 

to Rates on Bantry and Blackstairs Commdms be submitted to Mr 

Elgee, SoliCitor, for advice and instructions to Mr O'Byrne. 

That, in the event of the latter acting on the advice of Mr Elgee 

as to seizure of stock on Blackstairs and Bantry COIIl!Ilons, the 

County Council be recommended to indemnify Mr 0 'Byrne as regards 

any proceedings which may be taken challenging his action in act

ing on the advice of Mr Elgee. 
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After a discussion in the course of whiCh Mt Elgee pOinted 

out that the Collectors had power to seize any stock on the landS 

on his own warrant} 

The following resolution was proposed by Mr Corish and seconded 

by the Chairman:-

"That the Rate- Collectors concerned as regardS colle ction of 
t 
Rate on Bantry and Blackstairs Commons be instructed to act on 

their own warrant. " 

On a show of hands 17 (a majority of those in attendance) 

voted in favour and the Chairman declared the resolution adopted. 

Costs of Mr DUnbar: .,~e Enn.1scorthy R.D.C: Under date 5th 

September, 1930, Mr Aidan A. Connolly, late Clerk of Enniscorttv 

Rural District Council wrote that he had gone through the items 

1n Mr DUnbar's bill recommended for payment by Mr Elgee, County 

Solicitor. These items ere in order and fully vouched for. 

He (Mr Connolly) had no further observations to make. 

The following resolution was proposed by Mr Clince, seconded 

by Mr Shamon and adopted: 

"That the sum of £22: 2: 3d. outlay in the case of Costs 

'furnished by Mr Dunbar, Solicitor, to late Enniscorthy Rural 

District Council, be paid, said sum to be debited to the Account 

of the E:nniscorthy Rural District Council. II 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

Cummins seconded by Mr Brennan: "That the Minutes of Finance 

Committee in respect of meeting held on 28th August, 1930, be 

and ax' hereby confirmed." 

REPORT OF SCHOLARSHIP CO~TTEE. 

The following Report from the Scholarship Committee was 

submi tted : 

A meeting of Co. wexford Scholarship Committee was held in 

the County Council Chamber, Fortview, wexford, on 6th september, 

1930. 
Present: very Rev. W.F . Murphy, president, St. Peter's Col

lege (presiding), Rev. T. Talb~t, essrs Hugh O'Byrne, N.T., and 
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J.J. Kelly N.T. 

The secretary to the County Council was also in attendance. 

Letters were read from Col. Gibbon and Mt Sean O'Byrne, 

regretting their inability to attend the meeting. 

The following letter from the Office of National Education 

under date 2nd August, 1930, was read : 

"I am directed to inform you that this tepartment has had 

under consideration the question of the date for the holding of 

the examination in connection with the above sCholarships. 

Hitherto the examination has been held in the month of June, at 

the aame time as the Preparatory College examination. It has, 

however, been decided to alter the date for future Preparatory 

College examinations to the week immediately following Easter, 

and it is considered deSirable that a similar alteration should 

be made in the date for the holding of the County Council Scholar-

ship Examinstion. I am accordingly to suggest for the consideration 

of your Council the desirability of arranging to have this change 

carried out, so as to have the Scholarship Examination held, con

currently with the Preparatory College Examination, during Easter 

week. This will permit of the results being available at an 

earlier date tllan heretofore, thus allowing the successful can

didates adequate t1m3 to arrange for attendance at sui table s ec-

ondary schools. The revised arrangerrent would entail the a1-

teration of the date for the receipt by the council of applic

ations for entrance to the eX8.i'llination to the 15th Feb:bual'Y, o f 

thereabouts, and of the date for the receipt in this office of 

the nan::es etc., of the candidates to say, the 1st Marcl1.. In the 

circumstances I am to request that you will be so good as to have 

the matter considered as soon as convenient wi tIl a view to having 

the draft sCheme for 1931-32 submitted~ 

~ The following resolution was adopted: "In vie~f the fact 

that compliance with the request of the :cepartment of Education 

to hold Co. Council examinations for a: ardS of sCholarships to 

secondary and vocational sChools at Easter would mean that intdnd

ing candidates ould receive only three-fourths of the normal 
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amount of preparation for the examination, we consider this re

quest should not be acceded to, and that examination be held as 

usual in the month of June." 

The Secretary reported that the schools selected by the suc

cessful candidates for secondary or vocational scholarships were 

as followS: James M. Druhan, Lady's ISland, st. peter's College, 

Wexford; Margaret M. O'Neill, Bushville, Tagoat, Loreto Convent, 

Wexford; Daniel F. Butler, LamDstoWll, Killurin, st. peter's Col

lege, exf'ord; Richard O'Dormell, Duncarmon Fort, st. Peter's Col 

lege, exford; Kathleen F. Donnelly, Hilltown, Ballymitty, Loreto 

Convent, Wexford; Mary C. Daly, Coolerin, Gampile, Loreto Abbey, 

Gorey. 

Under date 25th August, 1930, the Department of Education 

wrote approving of the continuance of secondary scholarships to 

the following: Katie Doyle, Johanna Clooney, Mary A. Ronan, and 

Mary E. Doyle, at Loreto Convent, wexford; and James Donnelly, 

at st. Peter's College, exford. 

DeciSions in the six outstanding cases would be sent as soon 

as possible. 

The follo ing resolution as adopted: "That as secondary 

8ch09ls have been opened since 1st septemDer, 1930, we request 

the County Council to apply to the Department for immediate 

deciSion in connection with the six outstanding applications for 

cont inuance of secondary scholarships." 

The provisions of secondary scholarship scheme for year 1931 

were then discussed. AS regards eligibility of candidates 

relative to means three proposals were discussed: (1) To allow 

the present limit of valuation to remain; (2) to raise the present 

amount by £25 in respect of five instances given in scheme; (3) to 

abolish the valuation test which was conSidered untrustworthy as 

regardS arriving at the ability of candidates' parents or guard

ians to provide a secondary education, and to allow the County 

Counoil to consider tIle circumstances of each application on its 

merits, as is done in tIle case of applicants for the Council'S 

University Scholarships. 
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After considerable discussion it was decided to recoIIlIOOnO. 

no change for the coming year. 

The various provisions of the scheme were tIlen considered 

and agreed to, tIle only ~dment being the necessary changes 

in dates. 

The following resolution was adopted: 

"That the Council be recommended to request the Depart

ment of lducation to furnish their approval of secondary 

scholarship scheme within 21 days after its submission for 

approval in case the scheme does not require any substantial 

amendments. " 

University Scholarship SChepe. 

The following resolution was adopted: 

"That, in conformity with the report of the Academic 

Council of University College, Dublin, the County Council be 

recoIlllnended to award University Scholarships to the following:

(1) Elizabeth Hogan, 69 South Street, New Ross, 930 marks; 

(2) Ivan LynCh, 17 st. John street, Enniscorthy, 928 marks; 

(3) 1il. O'Keeffe, The Fay the, Wexford, 872 marks; 

(4) John Dunphy, 21 Convent Hill, New Ross, 848 marks." 

The provisions of University SCholarship Scheme were then 

considered and approved, the only changes being the necessary 

al terat ions in dates. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Col. 

Gibbon seconded by r Colfer: "That the Report of SCholarship 

committee in respect of meeting held on 6th Sept. 1930, be re

ceived and considered. " 

Col. Quin proposed: "That the Report of Scholarship Com

mittee in respect of meeting held on 6th Sept. 1930, be adopt

ed without Change, and that no al terat ion be made as regards 

of valuations in respect of secondary Scholarships scheme~ II 

AS an amendment the Chairman proposed and 'r Culleton sec

onded the following :- "That the limit of Valuations in the five 

instances referred to in SCholarShip Schemes be raised by £25 in 
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each instance, but that otherwise the report of SCholarship 

Committee be confi~ 

fI 

A vote was taken on the amendment with the following result: 

For-Messrs Brennan, Culleton, D'ArCY, Gibbon, Roche,Smyth, 

and the Chairman - 7. 
Against - Messrs Armstrong, Colfer, Clince, Corish, Oummins, 

Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, McCarthy, O'Ryan, Quin, and Shannon - 12. 

The Chairman declared the amendment lost. 

Colonel Quin's moaion adopting theFePort of the SCholar

ship Committee was then put and passed without dissent. 

PROVISION OF LAUNDRY - COUNTY SANITORltiM. 
----------------------------------

The following motion of which he had given previous notice 

stood in the n~e of J. Hall (Copy of this motion was issued to 

Councillors on the 18th July, 1930):-

"That the exford county Council consent to the borrowing 

by Co. Wexford Board of Health and Public ASsistance of asumof 

£850 (Eight Hundred and Fifty pounds) for the provision of a 

Laundry for County sanatorium." 

Under date 6th September, 1930, • letter was read from Mr 

Hall regretting he was unable to attend meeting to move 11 is motion. 

He pOinted out that a laundry was essential to the sanitorium at 

Brownswood, and most of the £850 proposed would be sp9nt on the 

Vurchase of machinery. He hoped some other member would be good 

enough to put the proposal before the meeting. 

Mt Gaul then proposed (by permission of the meeting) the 

following :-

"That the Wexford County Council consent to the borrowing by 

Co. Wexford Board of Health and Public Assistance of a sum of £850 

(Eight Hundred and Fifty Pounds) for the provision of a Laundry 

for County Sanatorium." 

Colonel Quin seconded. 

Colonel Gibbon - I think one of the members of the Board of 

Heal th ought to show to the Council that the expenditure of suCh a 

large sun of money is necessary. 
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Colonel Quin said the Board of Health had fully considered 

the matter, and it was proved to them that a laundry was necessary. 

He thought all the members knew he would be one of the very last 

to indulge in extravagance, but the laundry was very necessary, 

because there was a tremendous lot of infection from the clothes, 

and they had to be properly disinfected. He did not think the 

laundry could beprovElded for less than the amount mentioned. 

The Chairman said he thought he could bear out Colonel Quints 

statement. The matter had been gone into very fully by the 

Boal'd, and no member was very anxious for extravagance. They 

had a doctor before the Boaxd on several days, and a great many 

ways and means were considered with regard to getting washing 

done outSide, and it was thought that no laundry ould take it. 

It was suggested that the washing should be done by an ordinary 

laundress and wash tub but the doctor remarked that that lTOuld 

be impracticable. It Was incumbent on the Board to provide 

some way of washing clothel at the institution, and they decided 

on the provision of a laundry. The Board had the Engineer before 

. them fairly often, and he held that nothing less than the amount 

stated ould make a satisfactory laundry. 

The motion was adopted. 
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31 

CHARGES AGAINST GANGER McEVOY 
----------------------------

Consideration of report of County Surveyor's Department 

as to Ganger McEvoy retaining money due workmen under his charge 

which was adjourned from ~t meeting of the Council Was resumed. 

It had been adjourned for production of the following 

resolution which had been adopted at the meeting of the Council 

held on 14th May, 1928:-

IIThat in all future cases of embezzlement or misappropriation 

of funds by Rate Collectors or other officials of this Council 

criminal proceedings be taken in the event of the Solicitor to 

the County Council considering the circumstances warrant such 

proceedings II • 

On the motion of Mr. Gaul, seconded by Miss O'Ryan, it was 

decided on a show of hands (15 being in favour) to consider the 

matter in Corami ttee. 

Mr. Elgee said that when he was first consulted in this 

matter the amount in dispute Was only 6/7d and he advised as County 

Oouncil were meeting next day it would not be advisable to prosecute 

McEvoy without getting the opinion of the Council. When it was 

considered by the Council it appeared further sums had come to light 

mMing the total snm about £3. McEvoy admitted he had kept this 

~ount back but had paid some of it. Since then he had paid what 

waS outstanding and, in the circumstances, he (Mr.Elgee) did not 

think there would be the slightest use in taking proceedings. If 

the case went before the District Justice the probability was that 

t~ing everything into consideration he would allow McEvoy out under 

the Probation of Offenders Act and this would be a bad advertisement 

for the Council. 

The County Surveyor said all the money had since been paid. 

Colonel Gibbon held that in the spirit of the resolution of 

May 1928 they were ~ound to take action. They should do this in 

justice to the ratepayers. If they did not they would cause untold 

damage to the morale of the men in their employment. If the County 
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Oouncil decided to allow a man to be in a position to say he 

would take money and if he put it back when found out he would 

not be prosecuted it was giving moral support to men who were 

inclined to be thieves. In this instance McEvoy was guilty 

of the despicab~e offence of defrauding his comrades. He proposed 

that proceedings be taken against McEvoy. 

Oolonel Quin secon~ 

~tions such as McEvoy's could happen and men were afraid to 

report or they might become marked men so far as employment was 

concerned. It was much worse to cloak the discussion in these 

matters than considering it in public. Cloaking discussion only 

led to talk and people who did not know the circumstances would be 

inclined to magnify its gravity. The public would say that anyone 

could appropriate the money df the Council and get away with it. 

The Council, in this instance, were condoning crime. 

Mr. Hayes denied that any single Councillor condoned McEvoy's 

action - quite the contrary. It was deplored by all. But, in 

view of Mr. EIgee's advice and the fact that McEvoy had lost his 

job what was to be gained by prosecution. 

Mr. Keegan said that Colonel Quin should withdraw the remark 

as to 'McEvoy's comrades ~ the Council condoning crime. No County 

Councillor would do this. They were as honest and honourable as 

Colonel Quin or any other Colonel. 

Mr. McCarthy said they should look at this matter from the 

point of view of commonsense. According to the resolution there 

could be no prosecution except on the advice of their Solicitor. 

As Mr. Elgee had decided that there should be no prosecution he 

held the Council were bound by this. He proposed:- "That in view 

of the advice of Mr. Elgee, County SoliCitor, no prosecution be 

taken against ganger McEvoy in respect of the retention of certain 

monies due to roadworkers. 

Miss Q'Ryan seconded. 

The Chairman held it was wrong of Colonel Quin to say the 

County Oouncil were condoning crime before the Council had arrived 
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at any decision. If one of their own personal employees had 

acted like McEvoy he would like to know what they would do. 

/If 

But they had the opinion of their Solicitor and in view of the 

resolution he could not ~ how a prosecution could be instituted 

when it was not recommended by their Solicitor. 

Mr. Oorish held that the resolution of Oolonel Gibbon that 

prosecution should be taken was not in order in view of the terms 

of the resolution of May 1928. If Mr. Elgee had recommended 

prosecution in this case he (Mr. Oorish) would have been in favour 

of it. But they were bound by the resolution of May '28 so long as 

it was not rescinded and for that reason he could not see haw the 

resolution to prosecute could be entertained. 

Oolonel Gibbon said he cons idered that, at least, some 

statement of the case should go t o the public otherwise all 

sorts of rumour would get about and the defalcations would be 

magnified. 

After further discussion Oolonel Glbbon withdrew his 

proposal and the motion of Mr. McOarthy was put and passed. 

Miss O'Ryan withdrew her motion made at previous meeting 

of the Council as to the employment of McEvoy as an ordinary 

workman. She explained that in moving this motion it Was only 

to cover the eligibility of McEvoy to employment in future as an 

ordinary road worker. 

GREAT SOUTHERN RAILWAYS AND CLOSING OF ROAD. 

Under date bth sept. 1930, the folloWing (4/1556) was read from 

District Engineer of the Great Southern Railways :-

"All the steel work for the rene al of Bridge No 370 at Palace 

East Station is dn the ground and I am anxious to have the lIIDrk 

caxried out before the Beet trait'ic starts about the second ek in 

October . I should be much obliged, therefore, if you could arrange 

to have the road closed to traif ic for three we~daYS either i n the 

last week of this month or first week of October , and if you wil l 

advise me on what dates i t can be closed so that I can make the ne-

cessary arrangement s. 
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The follo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Colonel Gibbon seconded by }f.r Shannon:-

"That the Minister for Local Government be requested to 

issue an Order authorising this Council to close to public 

traffic as from 29th September, 1930, for one week the Road 

5~3 (Rathnure to Old Ross - between Enniscorthy Ne Ross main 

road and turn in Templ enacrow. " 

EXFORD COURTHOUSE - LOAN FOR EXTINGUISHING GROUND REN'l$. 
--------------------------------------

Under date 30th August, 1930, the Manager, National Bank, 

Wexford, wrote that his Directors had sanctioned the loan of 

£3649 for a period of ten yea·rs at one half per cent under Irish 

Bank's Rate varYing)mimimum 4 per cent. The Council should 

provide the usual Mortgage and Should note that the sanction 

was conditional on the Local Government's Department's approval 

to loan. 

POISONS AND PHARMACY ACT LICENCES. 
-------------------------

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

Clince seconded by Mr Brennan:- "That renewals of licences under 

Poi'son and Pharmacy Act 1900 issue to the folIo ing:-

EdW'ard Redmond, The Harrow, Ferns; F. Daly Ermlscorthy Co

operative SoCiety; Lce. Codd, 25 & 26 Main Street, Ennlscorthy; 

Md Robert Rackard, Klllanne, Ennlscorthy. 

AL1.&;Gi£D OFFENCE - SHEEP DIPPING ORDER. 
-----------------------------

Under date 20th August, 1930, Garda O'Donnell, Rosslare Strand 

station reported that on 10th inst. he found 40 sheep on the lands 

of Nicholas Furlong, Rosslare Strand, !!:lieh dld not appear to 

have been dipped. Furlong stated that he purchased the sheep at 

the fair at Enniscorthy at the end of last Mayor early iIi June 

and he had not dipped them as he had too many heavy jobS on hands, 

but was going to dip them some of these days. 

By directions of Mr Elgee, County Sollci tor, Janes Hayden, 

Co. Sheep Dipping Inspector for exford District vislted Mr Fur-

long's holding on 6th Sept. 1930, and was lnformed by Furlong that 
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the sheep had not been dipped but he woUld dip them on 9th. 

He said he did not think it was necessary to dip them as he 

killed them for his own use. 

The follo ing resolution was ad~ted on the motion of 

Mr Clince seconded by Mr Shannon:-

"That this Council inform the Garda Siochana they have no 

objection to the institution of a prosecution against Nicholas 

Furlong, Rosslare Strand, for failure to dip his sheep ithin 

the stipUlated perlod~' 

OLD AGE PENSION. SUB COMMITTEE NO.5. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Col. 

I Quin seconded by Mr Shannon:-

"That as recommended by No. 5 Sub-Committee Rev. Mr Tyndall, 

Rector Enniscorthy be apPointed a member ~f this Sub-Committee . 
~ce Rev Dean Lyster left the district." 

SEALED ORIERS WATER SUPPLIES. 

Sealed Order (No. 41353 - 1930 - 1st July, 1930) of L.G.D. 

fixing the Crossabeg Dispensary District as the area of charge 

for Water Supply at Curracloe and sealed Order (P.R. 57890 -

1930 under date 25th August, 1930) fixing the Enniscorthy Dis

pensary District as the area of charge for water supply at 

Ballyorley were read. 
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GOREY HILL QUARRY 

Under date 5th September,1930, Messrs Huggard,Brennan & 

Godfrey, Solicitors, New Road, Gorey, wrote forwarding copy 

of letter which they had forwarded the Pioneer Road Construction 

00., who had been given permission to work Gorey Hill Quarry. 

A few years ago an undertaking was given Miss Harriet Palmer that 

there would be only one blasting in the year in this quarry, but 

continuous blasting had been going on since 30th July and the 

position of affairs is that their client's existence in her house 

had become intolerable. The action of the Council in allowing 

the Pioneer Road Construction into the quarry in breacn of Under-

taking rendered them equally responsible with the Company in any 

damage that may occur to their client. 

The letter to the Pioneer Company complained that fences 

had been broken down, tractors had entered Miss Palmer's land and 

damaged her crop of corn. The hO~S~d been injured owing to the 

concussion created by the ~lasting ~ the glass in the house had 

been cracked. 

Unless the Company was prepared to make good any damage which 

had occurr ed and conduct the blasting in such a manner that their 

client would not be interfered with in the future they would 

institute proceedings against the Uompany. 

The County Surveyor said the breaking down of the fence was 

an accident. There never was any undertaking there would be ·only 

one blast in the year. 

The Chairman said it would be bet t er take no action until 

they knew what the Pioneer Road Construction Co., intended to do. 

This was agreed to. 

LAW RELATING TO CRIMINAL INJURIES 

The following resolution was read from Waterford 

Oorporation:-

"That we, the Council of the County Borough of Waterford, 

hereby call upon the Executive Council of the Oireachtas to 
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introduce legislation repealing the present Criminal Injury 

Laws which impose upon Local Authorities responsibility for 

damage caused to the property of Citizens by acts of wrong

doers. 

Colonel Quin - In this Country if anything like that is 

done no one helps you to find out who the person is. In England 

everyone does it, 

Chairman - This has been before the General Council of County 

Councils themselves several times before. Are we in a position to 

pass it. ? 

Mr. J. Clince expressed the opinion that if such legislation 

were passed insurance companies would increase their rates. 

Colonel Gibbon - On the whole we would be hard hit by the 

higher rates of insurance. 

Chairman - I have an open mind on the matter. The resomution 

was defeated at the meeting of the General Council of County 

Councils. 

It waS decided to take no action on the resolution. 

COST OF TRANSPORT FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE 

The following resolution from ~aterford County Council was 

read:-

"That this Council considers it the duty of the Government 

to extenise its authority in reducing the cost of transport of 

Agricultural produce in proportion to the reduced earning powers 

of the Free State, and instead of penalising agriculture, the only 

industry in the country, it should be protected from all exorbitant 

overhead charges, unless the farming community are to be driven to 

slavery and allow the Country to drift into a state of chaos which 

will be irreparable." 

Miss o 'Ryan, who moved the adoption of the resolution, said 

that in every country in the world a reduction was given in the 

charges for the transport of agricultural produce. ConSidering 

that the people found it hard to buy the produce, and the farmers 
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found it difficult to produce it, there was no reason why the 

railways should get the whole profits. 

The Chairman stated that transport charges were extraordinary 

high. He did not know what the present rate per wagon for 

agricultural produce would be but he remembered when a wagon load 

of corn could be sent from Wexford to Dublin at 3/- a ton. TO-day 

the charge, he thought, worked out at about four times or nearly 

five times that figure, 

Colonel Quin remarked that that it should be remembered on the 

other hand that it was considered there were between 40 and 50 per 

~Ent too many employees on the railways. 

Chairman - That's not our fault. I remember sending wagons 

of oats at 3/- a ton. 

Colonel Quin - It was 18/- a ton a short time ago. 

The Chairman further stated that people would not now send 

grain even to Enniscorthy owing to the rail charges. 

Colonel Quin - They can feed it to their own stock. 

Miss O'Ryan - Colonel Quin fails to realize there are people 

who have no stock. 

Colonel Quin - There are very few who have no cattle. 

Chairman - If a census were taken of the people who have no 

cattle the number would be larger than you anticipate. 

Colonel Quin - Of farmers 1. 

Chairman - Yes. 

The resolution~as then put and passed. 

SAFEGUARDING AND PROTESTING THE AGRICULTURAL 
INDUSTRY 

The following resolution from Limerick County Council was 

submi tted:- "That the General Council of County CouncilS be asked 

to call a Public Meeting in each County to which Public Bodies, 

Deputies, Farmers' Organisations, etc., be invited, to insist 

that the Government introduce legislation at once, safeguarding 

and protecting the Agricultural Industry by impfting a tariff 

on all foreign agricultural produce imported into this Country, 
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which products can be produced in abundance in our own Country, 

particularly BAOON, OATS and BUTTER". 

Mr. Cummins said he supposed that during the past two years 

the Wexford County Council had passed twenty or thirty resolutions 

of great importance to the country. He was sure that the General 

Council of County Councils had adopted the resolutions sent to them, 

but they had taken no effect. It was all right to be passing 

resolutions, but how could they put them into effect. He proposed 

that they should calIon the T.D.'s of the County to come before 

the County Oouncil at their next meeting, so that they could tell 

the T.D.'s what to do. The T.D.'s should obey the representatives 

of the county, or if not walk out. 

The Chairman said that all the resolutions sent to the 

General Council got the consideration due to them, and the majority 

were passed and sent to the Government, but the Government had not 

taken any notice of them at all. The majority of the resolutions 

passed by the General Council were treated in the same way. The 

Government did not seem to recognise the General Council very much. 

He did not know for what reason. 

Mr. Cummins said that at the last meeting of the Council a 

member of a deputation had stated that Wexford was the best off 

county in the Free State, but he (HID.Oummins) had remarked that if 

that were the case it was a pity of the other counties. 

Colonel Quin - He was "sluthering" you badly. 

Mr. Cummins proposed that they should calIon the five 

T.D.'s to attend in the Oouncil Chamber at the next meeting for 

the purpose of hearing the views of the people of the county, and 

if they could not carry them into effect they should calIon them 

to resign. 

Mr. Hayes said he thought Mr. Cummins' proposition was a 

very commendable one, but it was a national question and it would 

require more than the T.D.'s of the County coming together. He 

thought it would require the T.D. 's XhB of every county to come 
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together. But as Mr. Cummins' proposition would mean a beginning 

in the matter he would seC.ond it. It might be the means of 

bringing the rest of the country into action. 

Mr. Cummins said he would like to make a start in their 

own county. Wexford often gave a lead before, and it would be 

up to the other counties to follow. He did not want to be 

accupying the time of the Council in passing resolutions that 

were never carried into effect. There was a resolution about 

eighteen months ago calling on the T.D.'s. Some of them acknowledged 

the resolution, and others did not, though the Secretary sent 

the resolution to everyone of them. 

Miss O'Ryan said she thought that Mr. Cummins might fall in 

with the Limerick resolution. It was asking each county to do 

what Mr. Cummins wanted Co. Wexford to do. In the event of the 

General Council not falling in with their request they could 

raise their own question afterwards. Anyway, she thought it was 

time that some people Should look alive. When all was examined 

there was very little being done for agriculture. Nothing was 

being done for the farmers, and, consequently, nothing waS being 

done for the people who were depending on the farmers. If the 

people in power for the time being regarded the matter in a 

careless fashion, she thought that the peo~le who felt the pinch 

should try to do something. 

Colonel Gibbon said he did not agree with the Limerick 

resolution's reference to tariffs, which would first of all hang 

up trade, and then would mean a lot of officials. With regard 

to things that they could do without, he would rather see 

prohibition than a tariff, and it would be cheaper on the 

country. 

Chairman - ~he resolution is asking the General Council 

to call a meeting to see what is best to be done. 

Secretary - They go on to say "by imposing a tariff ___ " 

Chairman - Although it is worded like that, if such a meeting 
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were called the meeting could fall in with any idea better 

than that, or propose some new idea. 

Colonel Quin - I don't hold with this condemnation of 

the Government. I think they have done pretty well all they 

can in the last few years. They have improved the agricultural 

industry a great deal. With regard to tariffs, I think they do ' 

more harm than good. 

The Chairman suggested that if the Gneral Council decided 

to call a County meeting, Mr. Cummins' resolution would not be 

wanted, but if they refused to call a meeting, Mr. Cummins I 

resolution could then come on. 

Colonel Quin - Just ask them before an election and they 

will all come. 

MiSS O'Ryan proposed, and Mr. Shannon seconded, the 

adoption of the Limerick resolution. 

Mr. Gaul asked if any question of tariffs remained in the 

resolution. 

The Secretary suggested that the Council should stop at 

the word "Industry" in the resolution and that would leave 

tariffs an open question. 

Mr. Cummins agreed to await the decision of the General 

Council and the Limerick resolution, abbreviated as suggested by 

the Secretary, was adopted, Colonel Quin dissenting. 

WOMEN PRISONERS' DEFENCE LEAGUE 
------------------------------

A letter from the Women's Prisoners' Defence League, with 
~ 

reference to the treatment of Republican prisoners, was submitted. 

Colonel Quin - Isn't thi1all politics 1. I propose we don't 

hear it. 

Colonel Gibbon seconded. 

MiSS O'Ryan proposed that the letter be read, and Mr. 

Cummins seconded. 

The Chairman remarked that he was not aware of what was in 

the letter. 
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Mr. Shannon - I think Colonel Quin might allow it to be 

read. 

Colonel Quin - It is politics pure and simple. 

Mr. Shannon - You don't know what's in it until it is 

read. 

Chairman - I would not allow it if it is really political 

business. 

Colonel Quin - What have these men been up for - probably 

for robbing a bank or something like that. 

Miss O'Ryan - It is either to be read or not read, and 

there is no use in Oolonel Quin trying to get a squint at it 

(laughter). Let us all hear it. 

A poll on the question as to whether the letter should 

be read resulted as follows:-

For:- J isS O'Ryan, Messrs Armstrong, Brennan, Clince, Oolfer, 

C~ins, Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, Shannon and Smyth •••••••••••• ll. 

Against:- Colonel Gibbon, Colonel Quin and Mr. Colloton •.••• 3. 

The Chairman did not vote. 

The let t er was read, and it contained the following suggested 

resolution:- "That we, the Wexford County Council, view with grave 

concern the continued imprisonment of Irish political prisoners 

in Ireland and England, and, in the interests of justice and 

peace, demand their release." 

Colonel Quin - I think the letter is very much in the 

nature of propaganda. Those fellows, I understand, were 

sentenced by a proper court for doing wrong, and if they did 

wrong they should take the punishment. 

Hr. Cummins said the prisoners were sentenced by the men 

who organised what they were out for. It was the cruellest 

thing ever seen to have the prisoners suffering at the hands 

of those men. Not one of them would have been imprisoned 

only for those that were their jailers. 

Colonel Gibbon submitted that the resolution was really 
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a poli tica~one, and that it had not anything to do with the 

business that the Oounty Council was appointed for. He thought 

it was unfair to members of the County Council to put such a 

resolution before them as some people would not like to vote 

against it. He, therefore, prpposed that they should mark the 

resolution res.d. 

Miss O'Ryan said she did not want to prolong the discussion, 

as they did not expect to get certain men to see eye to eye with 

them in the matter , Some of the sentences were not only severe, 

but vindictive. The resolution was not political - it was in the 

cause of humanity. 

The Chairman said he wished to say that they (Council) were 

there actually under a Government of the country, and it was 

the Government of the Country that had carried out the sentences, 

as far as he could see, and he could not see at all why they were 

bound to interfere in the Government of the country. They had 

an Executive Council to carry out the government of the country, 

and as long as that executive was in power, and its subordinates, 

or judges, or whoever carried out the sentences, he believed they 

were bound to sustain them. That was his opinion on the matter. 

They had to sustain the Government so long as it was in power, and 

if anpther Government came into power they would sustain it also, as 

long as it carried out the government of the country in a proper 

fashion. 

Mr. Gaul said that as a Labour man he never took any part 

in politics, but he did not like to see a man in jail if he could 

be got out of it. 

Mr. Keegan said that previous to the year 1922 a lot of 

more glaring resolutions came before the Council. In the cause 

of unity and humanity he did not see what side could get on by 

penalising men for dOing exactly what they were taught to do by 

the people ruling the country to-day. If anyone was responsible 
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for the actions of those men it was the Executive Council. 

They were carrying out what as boys they were taught to do 

by t he present executive. 

Chairman - Your statement mi ght cut both ways, I think, 

Mr. Keegan. We are developing into a political organisation, 

and I won't have any more of it. 

Mr. Cummins If you are right in saying that we should 

not interfere with the Government in power, then what right 

had those men to interfere with the Government in power ten 

years ago ? 

Chairman - We are certainly not here to discuss a Government 

for the country. I don't object at all to having the thi~ read, 

but I don't want to turn the County Council into a political 

organisation in any shape or form and the further we keep away from 

politics in the County Council the bet t er. And Mr. Keegan's 

statement could cut several ways if only discussed and criticised. 

Mr. Keegan - I am open to any question. 

Chairman - I know, but the least said soonest mended about 

your argument. 

It was remarked that ~here were 15 prisoners on the list sent 

wi th the latter. 

Chairman - None of them untried prisoners. 

Colonel Quin remarked that some of them were bank robbers. . , 

Miss O'Ryan - The resolution is that political treatment 

be afforded to them all. 

Miss O'Ryan proposed the adoption of the resolution suggested, 

and Mr. Colf er seconded. 

A poll resulted as follows:-

For:- Miss O'Ryan, Messrs Arms t rong, Clince, Oolfer, Cummins, · 

Gaul, Hayes, Keegan and Shannon (9) 

Against:- Oolonel Quin, Colonel Gibbon, Mr. Colloton and the 

Chairman (4). 
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Did not vote - Messrs Brennan and Smyth (2). 

The resolution was declared adopted. 

IRISH LIVE STOCK EXPORTERS ' AND TRADERS' 
ASSOCIATION 

The following resolution from above Association was 

adopted on the motion of Mr . Cummins, seconded by Mr . Shannon: -

"That this meeting calls on all our representatives in 

the Dail and Senate to take such action as i~ necessary to 

secure the complete abolition of the six days detention order 

on Irish Live Stock landed in Great Britain. That Ireland , 
having a clean bill of health, it is urgent that those regulations, 

which occasion much extra expense and which is borne by the 

producer and consumer, should be removed, having due regard to the 

fact that there are exported from Ireland yearly close on a million 

animals, all being free from disease." 

NATIONAL MOlnJMENTS ACT 1930 

The Secretary having explained the main provisions of above 

Act the following resolution was adopted on the motion of Colonel 

Gibbon, seconded by Miss O'Ryan:- "That the following be elected 

under the Provisions of National onuments Act 1930 as The County 

Wexford National Monuments Advisory Committee:- Rev. T. Byrne, P.P., 

Piercestownj Senator Kathleen Browne, Rathronan, Bridgetown; 

Seamas Doyle, Ballycarney, Ferns; M. Cloney, Dungulph Castle, 

Fethard, and Mr . Orpen, Monksgrange, Killanne . II 

WILD BIRDS' PROTECTION ACT 1930 

The Secretary explained the principal provisions of above 

Act. 

Miss Massey, Hon.Secretary Irish Society for the Protection 

of Birds, wrote that at a Committee meeting of the Society it 

was decided that Wexford County Council Should be asked to add 

to tbe l~st of protected birds in the Oounty, the gannet, chough, 

Fulmer, Petrel, King Fisher and Turtle Dove and the addition of 

the words "all species" after the name of the Tern. 
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The Chairman considered there was no pressing necessity 

for moving in the matter at present. He proposed that they 

make no order on the letter of Miss Massey. 

Mr. Gaul seconded the resolution which was adopted. 

EXPORTATION WORN OUT OLD HORSES 

MisS O'Flaherty, Hon.Secretary of Enniscorthy and 

District Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 

wrote asking the Council to adopt a resolution condemning 

the outrageous butchery of worn out horses which were 

exported to t he Continent. 

No Order. 

PROPOSED PENSIONS TO NECESSITOUS WIDOWS AND 
ORPHANS 

----------------------------~----------

It Was decided that consideration of correspondence 

from the Hon.Sec.,of the Irish Mothers' Pension Society be 

adjourned to next meeting other than meeting for Roads. 

CARE OF THE BLIND 

The following resolution from Clare County Council was 

adopted on the motion of MiSS o 'Ryan, seconded by Colonel 

Quin:-

"Inasmuch as the present provision for the Blind by 

the County Councils and County Borough Councils under Section 

2 of the Bli~Persons Act 1920 in Saorstat Eireann imposes an 

unjust and inequitable charge on the ratepayers, and seeing 

that such provision is wholly inadequate to meet the needs and 

requirements of the Bli~ we call upon the Saorstat Government 

to introduce fresh legislation, which, while relieving the 

Local Authorities of unfair financial c'ommi tments, will place 

upon the National Exchequer the full responsibility for the 

care and general welfare of the Blind. 

'Furthermore, we urge upon the Government the importance 

of replacing the present arrangement whereby Boards of Health 
maintain blind children at Institutions or Schools for the 

54 
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Blind, by having such duties transferred and becoming a 

direct charge upon the Department of Education, thereby 

placing blin~children on an equality with their sighted 

neighbours ~ 

Mr. J. O'Brien, 4, William Street, New Ross, also 

forwarded this resolution and strongly urged its adoption by 

the Council. 

, The resolution was adopted ~.£2a.)on the motion of 

Miss O'Ryan, seconded by Colonel Quin. 

1J/~~-t6 
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OERTIFIOATE OF SEORETARY 
-----------------------

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a correct 

record of the Minutes of Proceedings of Wexford Oounty 

Council in respect of 8th September,1930. 

(Signed) ______ ~ __ --__ --~--------------__ __ 

Secretary Wexford Oo.Oouncil. 

Dated this 13th day of September,1930. 
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MINUTES. 

------------------------------------------------------------

-- - -------

N. J. FRIZELLE, 
SECF.ETARY. 
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A meeting of Wexford County Council WaS held in County 

Council Chamber, Fortview, Wexford, on 22nd september, 1930. 

I 

Present:- :Mr M :coyle (Chairman) presiding: also lLessrs 

James Armstrong, James Clince, P trick Colfer, Thomas Cooney, 

Richard Corish, John Culleton, John Cummins, Timothy F. 'ArCY, 

James Gaul, Col. C.M. Gibbon, James Hall, Patrick Hayes, aiChael 

Jordan, ~iill iam P. Keegan, Thomas IfcCarthy, John Murphy, sean 

o 'Byrne , 1. iss Nellie O'Ryan, Col. R.P. Wemyss Quin, James Shan

non and Myles smyth. 

The Secretary, County Surveyor and six Assistant SUrveyors 

were also in attendance. 

The Kinutes of last meeting were confirmed. 

C UNTY SURVEYOR'S REPORT. 

The following was 'submitted by the County SUrveyor:-

"The spreading of tarred stones and spraying with Bitumen 

on the Rosslaxe Road is now neaxly completed, and I bel ieve, will 

prove a satisfactory job. 

The laying of the cement-bound macaEiam on sect ion of the 

New Ross Road is in progress, and the rolling on the section 

nearer New Ross is well advanced. 

The Contract work on the Gorey-Courtown oad is proceeding, 

and with reference to this I consider that the Council should 

make further representations to the Local Government :cepartment 

asking for a Grant to complete the work as arranged when the 

Chief Engineering Inspector was before the Council. 

s directed by the County Council I certified payment to 

Messrs Hull for the Wexf'ord-Ferrycarrig Road, and have letter 

froo them stat ing that they are accepting this P8¥ment "under 

protest". There is a difference bet~en us in regard to Q,uarry 

and Machinery Charges which they sta.te should not be deducted 

from their Contract sum, but I am satiEfied in this matter. 

Further they state that it must be clearly understood they are 
reserving their rights to claim damages for loss caused by 

delays etc. 
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The rolling in of the tarred stones on the Camblin road 

is now completed, and the spraying ith Bitumen is in prog~ess. 

I have received letter from the Railway Company asking if 

any decision has been come to in regard to the ma.intenance of 

over-bridges in Wexford and nniscorthy Urban Areas. This mat

ter was adjourned on forrr.er occasions awaiting any general 

agreement that might be core to with the General Council of County 

Councils. Personally, I think the offer made is reasonable 

and sh9uld be accepted. 

I have received application from the exford arbour Cornr 

missioners for danger signs to be erected along the Quays at the 

Crescent. Tou ill understand that this main line through 

the Town is specially excluded from the Vain Road Scheme by the 

Local GoverIl.ll'Snt ~partment, and, consequently, the County 

Council have no control of it. However, by request of the Local 

Government , the County Council undertook the carrying out of the 

Grant work on the Quays, and theYf ince authorised me to do 

smell repair work for the Harbour Board. Possibly, under these 

Circumstances, the Council might supply the Signs if they would 

be erected by the Harbour Board. 

As directed by the Council I inspected the reported 

nuisance from road ater in Clough, and consider that proper 

concrete channel should be constructed. This matter should 

not be put in hands until we are considering next year ' s Es

timate. 

In last Road orks' SCheme a small proposal was approved 

of for easing a corner on road No. 883 at Tullycana. The owner 

of the land is making sorre al terations' to gateway at the place, 

and, under the Circumstances, this work ill no~e required, 

and I ask for authority to use the money for easing a bad cor-

ner near Duncormick: Railway station, on road No. 906. The 

amount is £2. 

The Corani ttee appOinted to deal with the disposal of 

screenings in several quarries was summoned, but no member at-
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tended. 

I have ha.d compla1nt of the present condition of Slade 

Harbour, and beg to report that there 1s need to have a quant1 ty 

of sand and gravel removed to have the harbour satisfactory. 

The complaint also refers to depressions on the Quay surface, 

and I am having this matter attended to. 

The construct ion work at the Old Jail is now almost com

pleted. A start has been made in laying the jointless flooring, 

and the Painter has also corrmenced work. 

I have had correspondence with the Insurance Company ith 

reference to covering poss1ble cla,i1l'l.s in the event of explos1on 

of gelignite 1n transit, and hope to have satisfactory arrange

ments made shortly." 

j' 
/ 

/ 

/ 
I 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ , 

/ 

/ 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr . O' Byrne, seconded by Mr . Hall :-

"That report of County Surveyor, submitted to this 

meeting, be received and considered. " 

Wexford-Rosslare Road 

The Chairman said there was something like about a mile 

of this road which had to be repaired . To his mind the portion 

done would not be a very lasting job and there were some potholes 

showing already and the water was standing in a good many places 

that morning. 

The County Surveyor said that the work was of a temporary 

natur e only . 

The Chairman said the coating of stones was so light that 

it was only waste . If only half of the road was done and it 

was done right they would have had a much better job . The road 

is in good condition but he (Chairman) did not think it would 

hold. 

The County Surveyor said it would be admitted th~t tb~ i1~ht 

patches of indifferent stones with cold tar had lasted well for 

a couple of years and he would expect that what had been put down 

with good stones and with a fairly heavy coating of boiled tar 

should last well . Some of the places which had been previously 

treated were uneven and, of course , they got lighter trea.tment . 

Chairman - Where you had only two inches of stones I don ' t 

think it is going to last very long . The road from Jones Cross 

down to Tagoat was treated with sea gra.vel but there is not an 

ounce left - it is all gone over the ditch . 

Gorey Courtown Road 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

~r . O'Byrne, seconded by Mr . Keegan:_ "That we again request the 

Department of Local Government to provide the small amount of 

grant which is needed to finish this road. Owing to the necessity 

for change in amount of sand to be used in mix the work is more 
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costly and the Co. Council have no funds available. In the 

circumstances we request the pepartment of Local Government to 

furnish the small amount necessary to complete the road. It 

would be very uns ightly to leave portion of the road .Qncompleted. II 

Hr. Keegan asked who was responsible for the Boleany Road 
in 

at the moment. It was/a bad way owing to the carting of sand in 

six ton lorries which were cutting the road to bits. It was 

almost impassable at Boleany Hill and at the Ardamine Rectory. 

This·all occurred in a fortnight and he wished to know who was 

responsible as by and by the ratepayers would be saddled with the 

cost of repair. 

The County Surveyor said that the road was getting very bad 

and he had discussed with Mr . Treanor, Assistant Surveyor, as to 

what was best to be done. 

Mr . Keegan asked why provision had not been made for the 

carting of the sand. It was the lightest material to be dealt with. 

The County Surveyor said there was no provision in the 

specification for repair of Gorey Courtown road for the Contract~ 

t.o be responsible for injury to by-roads. 

Mr . Keegan contended that the breaking up of six miles of a 

by-road should not have occurred. The County Surveyor should 

have foreseen the position and had a provision in the specification 

for the carting of the sand. 

The County Surveyor said they were getting the sand from the 

sea at Courtown. The original intention was to have it taken from 

a pit but by arrangement it was obtained from the sea which was 

much superior. 

Mr . Keegan asked if there WaS n± a good sand pit at Ballyowen. 

County Surveyor - There is no sand equal to suitable sea sand. 

In reply to the Chairman, the County Surveyor said that the 

Oontractor had not done anything which he had no legal right to do. 

Mr. Keegan said the repair of the by-road would cost £500 or 

£600 and this could have been avoided. 
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The Chairman said the Council could not have it both 

ways. When the Rosslare Road was under repair the by-road 

was cut to pieced but it could not be helped. 

Mr. Keegan held that the County Surveyor should have 

taken steps to prevent this happening. 

The County Surveyor said the first time he was drafting 

a specification for such work he inserted a clause that the 

Oontractor should be responsible for injury to the by-roads 

but the Local Government Department struck it out and said they 

would not get anyone to tender if this was to be made a responsibil

ity of the Oontractor. 

rlr . O'Byrne said there was ~us on this road four times a 

week and it required repair. 

The County Surveyor said they would have the road done 

and all bad holes filled. 

Mr . Keegan proposed that a Committee of the County Councillors 

for Gorey Electoral area should visit the road and report to next 

meeting of the Council. 

Mr . Cummins seconded. 

Colonel Gibbon pOinted out that the whole thing arose because 

the Council had no power to prohibit heavy traffic using by-~oads 

whi9h were unfit to bear it in certain wea~her conditions 

Colonel Quin moved that they proceed to the next business. 

The resolution of Mr . Keegan was then put and passed , Oounty 

Surveyor to arrange as to date, place and time of meeting of Sub-

Oommittee. 

Oamblin Road. In reply to Mr . Cooney, the County Surveyor said 

that the Camblin Road had been done to Slaght Cross but no money 

had been left over. They had a proposalm repair the road from 

Slaght Cross on by the quarry which had been damaged. 

Railway Co., and Overline Bridges. The County Surveyor submitted 

the following letter from the District Engineer , Great Southern 

Railways:-
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lilt is, I think, clear, that the Company are not bound 

to maintain the approaches d>f Overbridges in a state of repair 

now considered necessary for Motor Traffic. The Wexford County 

Council, on the other hand, are no doubt anxious that all the 

roads within their boundary should be in a condition now considered 

desirable, and if so, it does not seem unreasonable that they 

should be willing to bear the difference in the cost between 

the standard obligatory on the Company and that demanded by the 

Motorist. The Company would, therefore, be prepared on this 

basis to agree to a final commuted charge based on 4d per square 

yard for the roadway and footpaths of the 3 Bridges afore mention

ed or a present charge of these rates based on present rates of pay 

to Wexford County Council Labourers with provision for varying the 

charge with variations in rates of pay based on the assumption 

that a of the cost of maintenance is labour. 

'I may say that the Company have recently entered into a 

number of Agreements with other Authorities on these lines, and I 

shall be glad to hear from you in due course if the County Council 

would be prepared to enter into such an Agreement. 

'I give you below the area, for the maintenance of which the 

Company is responsible on each of the 3 Bridges:-

Overbridge at Wexford 

Overbridge at 1Ullpark 
road, Enniscorthy. 

Roads and Footpaths 990 sq. yds. 

Overbridge at Island 
road, Enniscorthy. 

" 
II 

" 
II 

" 778 II 

" 2688 II 

The County Surveyor recommended the acceptance of the 

proposal. 

II 

II 

lire O'Byrne proposed the following resolution which waS 

seconded by Mr. Shannon and adonted:-~ 
~ C~~ 

"That we accept from Great Southern"a commuted charge based 

on 4d per square yard for the maintenance of road-way and approachel 

of the following railway bridges:- Overbridge at Wexford; 
q 

do Ullpark Road, Enniscorthy; do Island Road, Enniscorthy. 
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Wexford Harbour Board and Danger Signs 

The Ohairman said this was a responsibility of the 

Harbour Board and he did not think the Oounty Oouncil should 

shoulder it. The Harbour Board should look after their own 

work. 

l'r. Gaul said he thought the Harbour Board would be 

prepared to erect the signs. 

It was decided the Harbour Board be informed that the 

County Oouncil could not see their way to take action in this 

matter. 

Corner at Tullycanna 

Mr . O'Byrne proposed, and Oolonel Quin seconded, the 

following resolution:- "That the £2 voted for corner on Road 883 

at Tullycanna be applied to cost of easing corner near Duncormack 

Railway Station. II 

Disposal of Screenings 

Mr . Armstrong said it was not correct to say no member of the 

Sub-Committee turned up. He was present at the pit for an hour and 

a quarter. 

Mr . Ennis , Assistant Surveyor, said he had summoned the meeting 

fol' Olohamon and he did not know that Hr . Armstrong was present 

until it was too late to do anything . 

The Oounty Surveyor said they were not going to dispose of 

any more good quE:lli ty sand;-

Mr . Armstrong said what he wanted was that there should be 

an arrangement to sell the second quality sand. 

The Oounty Surveyor said that if they were to separate the 

dirt from the sand the cost would be too high. It was cheaper to 

dump this stuff. 

Mr . Ennis said that what they proposed doing was to keep the 

good sand and not to separate the rest and sell it at 1/- a yard. 

Mr . Clince moved that the Oommittee appointed to consider the 

question of the sale of screenings be again summoned, Oounty Surveyor 
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Surveyor to fix date, place and time of meeting. 

fr. Shannon seconded. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed that the proposal of Mr. Ennis be 

accepted. Mr. Culleton seconded. 

7 

A vote was taken with the result that Colonel Quin was the 

only Councillor who voted for the amendment. 

Those supporting the resummoning of the Committee were:

l: essrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Cor ish, Cummins, Gaul, 

Gibbon, Hall, Keegan, McCarthy, Murphy, 0' Byrne, Shannon, Smllth 

and the Chairman . 

. Mr. Culleton did not vote and Miss O'Ryan, Jordan, D'Arcy,Ht:l.yes 

were not present when poll was taken. - . 
Sla,de Harbour 

It was decided to refer the matter to the County Surveyor 

to make the best arrangements possible in the circumstances. 

Old Jail Reconstruction 

Colonel Quin - 'V"fuen will it be ready 1. 

The County Surveyor said it was supposed to be ready by 

Hovember, but it certainly ought to be ready by Christmas. The 

contractor had not in any way wasted or lost time, and had gone 

~ead as quickly as he could. If he was outside the time at all 

it would only be by a couple of weeks. 

lire Hurphy - Is he giving satisfaction 1. 

County Surveyor - Oh,ye4; he is dOing good work. 

Chairman - If you are gOing to give him two months longer 

who is paying the clerk of works 1 

County Surveyor - We are. I wasn't gOing to give him any 

more time. I was only mentioning the way the work is shaping. 

Chairman - If he is wanting time let him apply. 

Insurance and Carriage of Gelignite 

The County Surveyor said the matter was complicated because 

they were partially covered. when he had complete information he 

would submit it to the Finance Committee. 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

r. O'Byrne, seconded by Colonel Quin:-

"That the report of County Surveyor submitted to this 

meeting be and is hereby approved." 

BALDWINSTOWN - KILLAG ROAD 
-------------------------

Colonel Gibbon said he had been requested by a resident 

to ask the County Surveyor what was being done with the road 

between Baldwinstown and Killag. 

Mr . Kehoe, Assistant Surveyor, said he did not know that 

I u 

there was anything wrong with that portion of the road. There 

was a good deal of pot-holes further down. 

Colonel Gibbon - Have you been over it lately 1. 

lr. Kehoe - Less than a fortnight ago. 

Colonel Gibbon said that since the very heavy rains the 

road had deteriorated enormously, because there was no way of 

getting the water off the road. 

Mr . Kehoe said he would see the road, but he was not aware 

that there was anything wrong with it. 

CONDITION OF WEXFORD-DUNCANNON ROAD 
-------------------------------

Hr . Gaul said he wished to again draw attention to the 

Wexford-Duncannon road. He thought that anyone who travelled 

over it at present would agree that it wanted attention. 

The County Surveyor said that the Duncannon road was getting 

very badly pot-holed at present, and if it were to be properly 

maintained there would have to be more money for it next year. 

Mr . Colfer - Is there any possibility of getting a grant for 

that road 'l. 

The County Surveyor said that at present he was preparing a 

Scheme but he did not know if anything would come out of it. 

Mr . Cooney - People malce out that the roads down there 

aren't attended to half as well as they should be, and they say 

the people in the north of the County are getting more of the jam, 
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though they have to pay their share. 

Hr . Colfer proposed that the Council should ask the 

Department for a grant for the Wexford-Duncannon road. 

~r . Cooney seconded, and the proposition was passed . 

Painting of Iron posts 

At the suggestion of Colonel Gibbon it was decided that 

iron posts which had been used at eased corners should be 

tarred or painted. 

Trimming the sides of Roads 

tir. Culleton said that on every road over which he had 

travelled for the past fortnight men were employed trimming 

I I 

the sides and he considered they could have been at more useful 

work . Three men were at this work between Wexford and Curracloe 

and this Was nonsense when the very bad condition of the surface of 

the road Was taken into consideration. 

The Chairman said in a great many cases M:r. Cull eton I s complaint 

held good and he (Chairman) believed that it would have been 

better to emplmy the men to put out material . 

The County Surveyor said he had notified the Assistant 

Surveyors to limit the amount of money spent on this work. 

The matter dropped 

RATE OOLLECTOR DONOHOE 

In connection with the suspension of Collector P.Donohoe 

(No.12 District), the following, under date 19th September 

(G.67805/1930 Fa) was read from the Department of Local Government :-

"I am directed by the Minister for Local Government and 

Public Health to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 

16th instant transmitting ik a copy of the resolution of the 

Wexford County Council of the 8th instant suspending Rate Collector 

Donohoe (District No .12) from Office. 

"An examination of Rate Collector Donohoe's record shows 

that he has been a most unsatisfactory officer. The Minister 
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directs me to state that he hereby confirms the suspension 

of Collector Donohoe, and removes him from office pursuant to 

Article 99 of the Public Bodies Order , 1925 -

rv 

' The Minister recommends that the County Council should 

explore the possibility of amalgamating District No . 12 with 

adjacent districts in which there may be efficient Collectors . 

If this course is not considered feas i ble the terms of the 

necessary advertisement for the filling of the position should 

be submitted for cons i deration with the least possible delay _ III 
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The following motion stood in the name of Mr Hall:-

"That resolution adopted on 8th September, 1930, sus

pending Patrick Donohoe, Rate Collector, be rescinded and that 

Minister for Local Government & Public Health be requested to 

consent to termination of suspension." 

The BlackWater branch of the Farmers' Union wrote stat ing 

that they had seen by the Press that !I:t Pat Ibnohoe, Bate Col

lector, had been suspended, and they regretted it very much, 

as he w a very hard- orking man for the Council. On the other 

hand, the ratepayers found it impossible at present to meet the 

demand, and times were very hard, and money could not easily be 

got. Numerous times he had to go to Some places without avail. 

It was the due performance of the duties of his office in a clear 

honest and straightfor ard manner that entitled the members of the 

branch to appeal to the Council to remove the suspension from an 

over worked Rate Collector. 

Mr Hall said he ould propose the adoption of his motion, and 

would ask the Council to give it their careful consideration. The 

resolution passed by the Finance Com~ittee was a very hard one to 

comply wi th, considering the time it was passed in - in the month 

of August. It was the worst month of the year to get in money in 

any district. The resolution passed by the Finance Committee 

meant a collection of about £25 a day - a very consiarable anount 

to COllec~t that time of the year. He had beem collecting, 

roughly, eight or nine years, and during that time there ere no 

complaints against him of not serving demand notes or calling for 

rates. The Committee complained of the back ardness of the Col-

leotion , but a great many people depended on the sale of corn 

and potatoes, and the members all knew how hard it was to make 

money out of corn or potatoes last year, and, therefore, he 

thqught it as nearly impossible for Ibnoh to be any better with 

his Collection than he was. He remembered the time 'hen they 

were very glad to have Ibnohoe for a Collector. I:onohoe came to 

the Council's assistance when other collectors ere not allowed 
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to collect. He came to the Council's assistance hen they 

were in a very bad way for money, and he went and collected the 

money. The ref ore, he woul d ask the Council to gi 1DoOOhoe t s 

suspension their very best consideration, and he proposed that 

they should ask the Minister to remove the suspension, and if 

:COnohoe could be put on probation for a period of three or six 

months. 

:lr Cummins seconded. 

Mr Jordan said he thougnt~he order made by the Council in 

ronohoe's case as too drastic altogether. He believed that an 

order as made for Donohoe to lodge £150 a week, and he thought 

that anyone who knew the state of the country would realise that 

it was very hard to expect Donohoe to collect £25 a day. As a 

matter of fact, he did not kno how any Collector had the face 

to go for rates under the circumstances. Potatoes ere rotting, 

corn was in a bad state, and the price of pigs as low, and he 

supposed that, perhaps, Donohoe had not the heart to go and 

seize a manls cow. The order was too drastic altogether. The 

Council were not supposed to force the people out of their 

homes, or put them into lunatic asyltm~. If they wiped out al

together the people they were collecting from, where were they 

to get money next year ? The Council would have to go a 

little bit steadier. They were a little bit too severe on the 

people, and they should give them time to ma-~e their harvest. 

When the people had the money they would pay, and when they had 

not the money they could not pay. 

:ft Keegan said he believed that those who signed the com

munication from Blackwater district would not do so if it was 

not true. If the members went through Black ater District and 

saw the state of the corn in the fields, and the price of pigs, 

they might realise the state of af:a rs. They could not take 

the money out of a farmer's pocket When he ad not got it . 

Colonel Quin said he understood that the Collector was a 

man who over several years had been continually gingered' up. 

He was sorry about the people in the district, but it did not 
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improve the position ith regard to the Collectors for them 

to be told they cannot collect rates . 

.1r O'Byrne said that he was at the meting of the Comr.aittee 
was 

that made the recommendation, and the reason it as made/that 

they were going into the Collection fortnight after fortnight, 

and two Collectors were persistently on the bottom of the list. 

A recomnendation was made that one Collector should collect £200 

a week, and that Donohoe should collect £150 a week; the other 

Collector pract ica11y collected the £200 a eek, but tonohoe did 

nbt make the effort that the last man on the list made, as he col 

lected the £200 . The members.ere expected to try to get in the 

rates, and they knew as well as any other one the hardship of the 

count~y , but he did not see the difference between one district 

and another . He did not see that the recomm.endation as hard 

or impossible when a man who wa.s asked for a higher percentage 

collected it . 

l.r Hall said that one would think by Mr O'Byrne that it 

was all the fault of the Collector. One auld thinl{ by Mr 

C 'Byrne t s statements that Donohoe was going from bad to worse J 

but that as not really the case. On the day he was suspended 

his position as bet ter than that time twelve monthS. 

tr ' Byrne - He was the worst of the Collectors. I am not 

saying he was going from bad to worse . 

Mr Culleton said that another reason for the backWard 

state of Donohoe ' s collection was the road from wexford to 

Blackwater. Ratepayers in the district refused to pay rates, 

finding that the Council repaired the streets of .BlackWa.ter and 

not the road. He thought they were justified. , 
~ 

Colonel Gibbon ~d he did not like the suggestion in the 

discussion that it was very hard to get rates, and that it as 

quite legitimate for the Collectors not to collect. He ltted 

that the farmers had not got the rroney, but the first duty of 

the Council as to strike a rate that the farmers could pay . He 

hoped that Mr Jordan, as Chairman of the Health Board, waS tak-
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ing steps to cut down the estimates of the Health Board in 

accordance with what the farmers could pay for the next year. 

He (Colonel Gibbon) had endeavoured to cut down the road rate. 

What was happening at the present time as that in a year like 

this the farmers were in a frightfullY bad posi "Gion, but certain 

rates had been struck, and had to be raised, but the Council 

would have to strike a rate that they could pay. 

~ Jordan said tha.t the County Health Board was the one 

board that consistently cut down their estimates. 

tt Culleton - Col. Giboon voted here a couple of months 

ago to put £1,000 more on the County by appointing a County 

Medical Officer of Health. 

The Chairman said he believed that it was on the advice 

of the Rate Inspector that the Committee made the recomnenda,tion, 

There was a second Collector even worse than Donohoe and he as 

chastised too and ordered to get in £200 a eek, and he did not 

think the Finance Committee could be blamed very largely. He qUite 

agreed with Mr Jordan that they anted to be hurnme under present 

circumstances. They had as much thought, he believed, for 

Collectors as anyone elQe had, and the Finance Committee knew the 

state of the country as ell as any other body. He thought they 

had not dealt severely in any case in whiCh they could do other-

ise, but when they continually found people at the bottom of 

the .list, and saw others who ere recently appOinted, and not in 

any better districts, collecting muCh larger amounts than people 

who were a long time at it, he did not think it could be said 

that the Committee de:al t harshly i th anybody. Ho ever, in face 

of the comrnunicat ion from the large body of Bla.ck\vater rate

payers he as quite prepared to fall in ith Mr Hall's motion. 

He regretted that the inister had been so quick in his decision 

in ' the case, and he would feel glad if the Collector got a. chance. 

He was not casting the least aspersion on the Collector. He 

believed there was a good deal in ~ Hall's statement that it was 

the worst month in the year to collect money. 
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Mr Hall added to his proposition:-

"That the Collector be put on probation for siX months . II 

Colonel Quin - It isn't only for this occasion that he has 

been checked. I understand he has been consistently bad for 

several years. It isn' t on account of one month in tIle year, 

but on account of his conduct for several years past. 

Chairman - But eventually at the end of the Collection he 

managed to close as well as anyone else probably. 

~ Jordan - You also haye men consistenly orse than he, 

and they are not suspended. 
, 

Colonel Giboon - I do think the time has come when e have 

got to reduce the rates in every direction we possioly can. 

Ir Shapnon said that he was present at the Finance Com.r:ni ttee 

}Leeting, and he sa; the necessity for making the order, but he 

had learned Since that D:mohoe as in a very al'lkWard pos it ion 

at the moment, or at least he was at the time the order was made . 

He was a big farmer, and he (1\.l' Shannon) believed t:tlat if he 

could get his crop together he would make a rush to collect the 

rates . He would be in favour of giving D:mohoe six months pro-

bation in the bel ief that if he got that chance he would malte 

a good Collector in the future. 

1~ Corish - I thip~ what MX Hall stated about the Collector 

ougnt to be put before the inister. After all some years ago 

one found it very hard to get Collectors, and ]»nohoe came to 

our assistance . 

A poll on Mr Hall's motion resulted as follows:-

For - essrs Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Corish, Culleton, 

Cummins, Gaul, Hall, Hayes, Jordan, Keegan, McCarthy, Murphy, 

O'Eyrne, o 'Ryan, Shannon, Smyth and the Chairman - 18. 

Against - Mr Armstrong, Colonel Gibbon and Colonel Quin, 
. 

Mr' D' Aray was not present ·when poll as taken. 

The Chairman declared the resolution carried. 

COMPLAINT OF WORKIiAN. 
----------------

Under date 3rd September, 1930, George RoChe, Sinnottstown, 
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Drinagh, wrote:-

"Relative to above case which was before your Council at 

their last meeting, I have been advised to send you a statement 

of facts with a request that you be kind enough to have the mat

ter brought before the next meeting of your Council. r'his state

ment is similar to the one made to Mr Gaul and signed by me but 

Which was not produced at your last meeting. I approached 1vlr 

Gaul for that statement but he stated he must have burnt it, hence 

this present one. 

Sta.tement. 

After being idle for over 12 months, and after repeated re

quests for Countllil work, I was successful in securing work on the 

Wexiord-Rosslare road, starting as night Watchman at RocklandS, 

pn June 29th. After working for five nights I was stopped as 

there was a Shortage of tar. Eventually tile tar arrived and I 

was re-engaged on onday 2t1th July at the Forge, Kilnax=ree, mixing 

stones and tar for three days - Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

On wednesday night I was again started as night atcnman and 

continued so until the follOWing 1Vednesday morning. On Wednesday 

eveming nilst getting ready for ork I received a message that 

I was not to start until Mr Boggan called, and thinking that 

perhaps the men ere working later than usual I remained at home 

waiting for Mr Boggan to call. Mr Boggan called and I asked 

him what time I was to start and he said "You are not to start 

at all. You're finished." I asked him the reason and he said 

that the tanks were not up. This was the first and only time 

he ever complained to me about the tankS, the only exceptions 

being when r Boggan requested me not to have the tanks too high 

in the morning. Tnis was on Friday night 1st August. When 

starting on this work Mt Boggants instructions ere that I was to 

have the tankS up to 3000 and I have always had them up to that 

heat. 

I am illing to go before your meeting hen I can answer 

any quest ions put to me concerning the delay in start ing ork et c. " 
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In a second letter Roche compla.ined that there was- a 

balance of 12/5 due to him. 

Roche came beforefhe meeting and made a verOal statement 

similar to that submitted by him in writing. He alleged that 

he was dismissed in order to shield another employee on the 

road. He had the tar boilers heated to the required temperature 

when he ceased in the mornings as night watChman. When speaking 

to Boggan on one occasion he asked him what time he was to resume 

work. Boggan told him that he as done working, as the tar 

boilers were not up. When he asked for hiS books Bogcan told 

him to go to the County Council office. He came and told Mr 

Birthistle who ould not listen to any complaint aoout Boggan. 

When he asked Boggan hy he was not paid in full Boggan stated 

that the payn:ent was not short, and that Birt istle only 81-

lowed for ten hours working as a night watcldlan. 

In reply to the Chairman, Roche stated he didn't know that 

7s. Id. as in the ounty Council office for him. The amount 

due to him was l2s.5d. 

Mr J. Murphy - ]» you hold you were "sacked" for nothing ? 

Roche - I hold I was sacked to shield another man. 

Mr Birthistle stated that Roche as not ten minutes 

the off i ce when Boggan came with tne money. Boggan as act ing 

on hisr instructions. Boggan was responsible for getting Roche 

employed, stating that he was a man with a large family. Boggan 

also asked hi~ on occaSions to continue him. 

Mr Keegan - Is that a ~finite statement that t~iS man as 

not satisfactory ? 

Mr Birthistle - Yes. 

Mr P. Hayes stated that if Roche's statement were true, he 

didn't see any reason for dismissing him. 

~r Birthistle explained that Roche had not included his 

payment for insurance in calculating the amount due to him. He 

was being paid at a rate which was higher than that for a watch

man on the Urban area. 
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Chairman - as he notified that the money was in the office? 

tt Birthistle - No, on account of the attitude he adopted. 

He suggested by his attitude that I as in collusion with Boggan. 

I think the Council know well enough to see that I have never 

been in collusion ith anyone, and if I lose my temper the rate

payers benef it by it. 

In referonce to a suggest ion of Roche, that a carter who was 

also employed on the job was late in going to his work, Mr Bir

thistle said he never knew of the man being unpunctual. 

Colonel Gibbon - This man alleges he never received any 

warning that his work had been unsatisfactory. Did he get any 

notice? 

Mt Birthistle - He received no personal arning from me. It 

.as on my instructions the man as sacked. 

r Keegan - I hold the man as entitled to at least a week IS 

notice. 

County Surveyor - All the man at the job are employed only 

by the hour. 

The Ganger, William Boggan, was brought before the meeting 

and before he made his statement XII the County 'surveyor stated 

that the material used on tr..e road was bi turnen and not tar, and 

that the former required to be of a higher temperature than tar 

before it could be used on a, road. 

The Chairman addressing Boggan stated that Roche alleged he 

had been dismissed and the Council desired to hear his (Boggan'S) 

statement as to whether Roche was dismissed without notice and 

why he Was dismissed. 

Boggan stated he first recom~ended the employment of Roche 

being a man with a large family. He asked ~r Birthistle to give 

him work. ~ Birthistle directed him to give Roche a trial as 

a nightman. He as set to woak as a night wat cl1man on June 29 

and he (Boggan) went i th him to the tar boilers and s topped wi th 

him for a While having explained tne nature of the work he had 
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to carry out. He also came to Roche at 4 o' clock on the 

following morning and stopped with him until eight o ' clock . 

He did his utmost to ma}{:e him conversant with his work and 

I 

rloche seemed tb be afraid of the boilers. After five nights 

his employment as night watchman ceased OWing to a shortage of 

bitumen, and he was then put on day ork. On the first day 

he had to chast ise Roche for standing idle and on the next day 

he came out with a pair of gloves (laughter), and stated that 

hiS hands had got sore from using the shovel mixing the tar and 

gravel. He as useless at the day work, and he put him back 

on night work again. While on night 'ork he had not the tar 

boilers ready in time for men to start work in the morning, and 

YJ Birthistle chastized him (Boggan) about it. He told ur 
Birthistle What happemied, and v1r Birthistle instructed him to 

tel~inate Roche ' s employment. He (Boggan) ould not like to do 

harm to any man, but Roche was absolutely useless, and he had to 

report him to lr Birthistle. 
) 

Mr l..eegan - Therefore you are responsible for taking him· 

on ar~ indirectl y for sacking him ? 

Boggan - Yes . I did my best to make him do his work right . 

Chairman - Did you actually tell him that he as unsatis

factory ? 

Boggan - I did on several occasions. 

f Hayes - Roche states that he did not get any notice . 

Roche - I got no notice whatever . He only asked me on the 

Friday night to keep the tanks going . 

lr Birthistle - Boggan notified me on four or five occaSions 

at least that he was unsatisfactory at the tar boilers. If 

there was any undercurrent I am not a: are of it. I don ' t believe 

there is any undercurrent . 

Mr J. Cummins - Why didn' t you give the man his money? 

Boggan - I called at his house and I couldn' t find him, and 

I then brought it in here. ~Vhen I left the money in the office 

I was done with it . 
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Mr Keegan - Di d you notify him about the money ? 

Boggan - No . 

Chairman - Why did you press on Roche ' s son to sign the 

pay sheet when you were not very far from his house? 

Boggan - The boy carre up to me for the money and I as not 

done working. 

Roche - He was finished working; it "as after eight 0 ' clock. 

Mr 'urphy proposed that the action of Mr Birthistle be up

held, which was seconded by Lr :0 ' roy . 

The Chairman said he was of the opinion that there was some

thing lacking on the s ide of the Council in the mat ter in so far 

as the money was concerned . There was a small unbusinesslike 

I method in regard to it . It should have been settled. 

Mt ~urphy ' S proposition as passed unanimously. 

/ 

/ 
/ 
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ROAD GRANTS 

Under date 9th September,1930, the Department of Local 

Government wrote (R/RG/13l) that authority had been received 

from the Minister for Finance to the making of a grant not 

exceeding £1000 to the vexford County Council for the surfacing 

in reinforced concrete of King Street Wexford . The work was to 

be carried out by arrangement between Wexford County Council and 

Wexford Corporation. The Scheme submitted b¥ exford Corporation 

had been approved by the Minister and the conditions as regards 

the employment of men in respect of previous grants also governed 

this grant . 

Under date 11th September,1930, the Department of Local 

Government wrote (R/RG/79) that he had received the authority of 

the Minister for Finance to the making from the Road Fund to the 

County Council, on behalf of Enniscorthy Urban District Council,a 

grant ,not exceeding £6, 000, towards the cost of resurfacing in 

concrete certain streets in this Urban District; the Enniscorthy 

Urban Council to contribute £4300 towards the cost. The Scheme 

submitted by the Urban District had been approved. The conditions 

as regards the employment of men notified in respect of previous 

grants governed this grant 

BLACKWATER-WEXFORD ROAD 

Under date 9th September ,1930, Mr . C. J. Morris , Hon .Secretary, 

Wexford Development Association wrote:- "I am instructed by 

the above Association to ask that the Bladkwater-Wexford road be 

put in a proper state of repair. As this is a main road into 

exford it is a great hardship on people wishing to come to town 

to have to use it in its present state." 

The County Surveyor said he had nothing to say to the 

letter. He was 00ing the best he could with the money available. 

The only thing could be done would be when allocating money for 

roads next year to allocate more to Blackwater . 
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It was decided that Mr. Morris be furnished with the 

statement of the County Surveyor . 

COAST EROSI ON AT ROSSLARE 

Under date 15th September,1930, the Department of Industry 

and Commerce wrote (1,[ . S . 1447) : -

,,~ i th reference to your letter of the 9th instant relative 

to the application for an Order prohibiting the removal of sand 

and gravel from the foreshore at Rosslare Strand, I am to inform 

you that the Minister for Industry & Comrlerce has appointed 

ilessrs E. J . Smyth , B. L. , and A. Hassard, M. A. I . ,A.H. Inst. C. E., 

to hold a Public Inquiry into the matter on Monday, the 29th inst ., 

at Rosslare. 

'A draft notice of this Inquiry is enclosed and I am to 

request that it may be inserted, by and at the expense of the 

Wexford County Council , in an early issue of the "Irish Independent " 

and one local newspaper, and that copies of these papers contain

ing the advertisement may be forwarded to this Department. 

'I am also to request that posters worded as in the enclosed 

draft advertisement may be exhibited at different places in the 

local it¥ where they are likely to be seen by persons interested . 

' I am further to state that it will be necessary for the 

County Council at their own ezpense to obtain the use of some 

convenient room at Rosslare and that the situation of this room 

should be conmmnicated to the Department and specified in the 

Notices of Inquiry . 

' The Department also desire that the County Council will 

at their own expense engage the services of a competent short-

hand writer to take notes of the proceedings at the Inquiry and 

will furnish the Department with a transcript of the shorthand 

notes, for retention in the records of the Department , 1I 

The Chairman and Miss O' Ryan held that the Council applied 

for an Inquiry into the question of the removal of sand and 
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and gravel from the foreshore at Rosslare Strand but not 

for an Order prohibiting same. 

l:r . licCarthy) the proposal 01 the resolut ion applying 

for the Order said they had been informed by Mr. O'Dwyer of 

the Local Government Department (who was present at the 

meeting) that a private individual had applied for a prohibition 

Order which was likely to be granted . He (Hr. JcCarthy) 

pointed out it would ~e Very invidious fuf the County Council 

could be ordered off the strand at the instance of a private 

individual and for that reason he proposed the resolution asking 

for the Order and in the ensuing discussion it was decided to 

request the Department to have the Inquiry in order to clearly 

prove if the removal of sand and gravel was responsible for the 

erosion of the coast. 

The Secretary bore out this statement and pointed out that 

according to the report in the Press the resolution of lir . 

asking for the Order with the addendum requesting the Department 

to arrange for an Inquiry had been passed. 

After further discussion the following resolution was 

adopted on the motion of Mr. Corish, seconded by Colonel 

Gibbon:-

"That as regards our application for Order,rela.tive to 

removal of sand and gravel from Rosslare Strand,we desire to 

make it quite clear that our ·position is that this application 

is for an Inquiry as to whether the said removal of sand and 

gravel is injurious to the foreshore but on this point we 

reserve the right to enter upon the Inquiry with an open mind ll 

Colonel Quin proposed and Mr . O' Byrne seconded the follow

ing resolution which was adopted:-

"That Mr . J. F . Heffernan, "Free Press" Wexford, be 

appointed Shorthand Writer in connection with the forthcoming 

local Inquiry at Rosslare into application for Order prohibiting 

removal of sand and gravel from the foreshore - remuneration to 

be at usual scheduled rates" 
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INJURY TO GANGER 

The following report from Mr . T. Cullen, Assistant Surveyor, 

under date 1st September,1930, was submitted:-

liOn Saturday last, 30th ultimo, James Broaders,Sparrowsland, 

Bree , Ganger of Bree Section, had his right hand badly injured 

by the explosion of a detonator. It appears he was frightening 

crows off his garden with a detonator and fuse. He was removed 

bo County Hospital, Wexford , on Saturday evening, and I think 

his right hand has been amputated. II 

On the motion of Colonel Quin, seconded by Mr . Murphy, it 

was decided to consider the matter in Committee. 

The County Surveyor said the incident had been reparted to 

the Insurance Company but they - very properly in his opinion -

had disclaimed liability as Broaders was not engaged in Oounty 

Council work when the accident happened. The County Council were 

obliged to get special permits from the eivic Guards to allow 

certain gangers to hold explosives for use in quarries and the 

action of Broaders in using gelignite for his own purpose might 

affect the attitude of the Guards and considerably hamper the 

preparation of road material. Besides Broaders might be advised to 

take proceedings against the Council though at the time undoubtedly 

he was not doing Council work . 

Colonel Quin proposed,and Colonel Gibbon ~econded the follow

ing resolution which was passed unanimously:-

IIThat the report of Mr . Cullen, Assistant Surveyor, relative 

to injury to Ganger Broaders be referred to Mr. Elgee for his advice 

and with directions to defend any proceedings which may be taken 

by Broaders against the Council. II 

Colonel Gibbon said it might strengthen the position of the 

Council if l.ir . Elgee proceeded against Broaders for stealing the 

gel i gnite . 

The County Surveyor said this did not arise as Broaders had a 

permit from the Civic Guards to hold a certain amount of explosives. 
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PRISONERS roCK IN NEW COURTHOUSE. 7 --------------------
Under date lOth september, 1930, the folloWing as read 

from Mr M.J. Dryer, County Registrar:-

"I give belo an extract from a letter received from the 

Circuit Judge ith reference to the situation of the :COck in 

the new Courthouse. 

'''There must be direct communication to the :COck without 

the prisoner coming in contact with the public either coming 

mn gOing. I think the only way this can be affected is to 

have the :COck at the side of the Court. The front of the docl<: 

should face the Bench and the jury Box that is, i t will be at an 
} 

angle. " , 

The County Surveyor said if there as to be direct commun

ication to the Dock ithout the prisoner coming in contact with 

the Public it ould mean that an extra stairs ould have to be 

provided. When the matter came up before he said it would cost 

about £50 but he had since gone into the figures more closely 

and found it would run to more. As matter of fact he ha.d a 

quotation for the work at £b8. 

Colonel Quin proposed the following resolution:-

"That prisoner's dock in Ne Courthouse, wexford, be erect

ed-so as to provide direct communication to same ithout contact 

with the public, cost of work not to exceed £b~. That the Coun

c1yendeavour to recover this amount from the inistry of Justice 

as the ork is being carried out at their request. 

Mr cCarthy seconded. 

iss O'Ryan asked if there was any section in any Act of 

Parliament compelling the County Council to carry out this al

teration. 

The County Surveyor said that the award of compensation 

waS for the construction of a Courthouse and if the ork was not 

done to the satisfaction of the OOpaxtment of Justice, portion 

of the award ould probably not be paid. Th.ey had to satisfy 

the .I:epartrrent of Justice as to Court and Offices and if they 
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failed to do this the D9partn:ent might not sanction the 

place as a Court. 

Mr Keegan proposed the following amendment:-

"That we carry out the ork at Wexford Courthouse ac

cording to the plans and specifications submitted by this 

Council and approved by the .inistties concerned. e con-

sider if any alterations are required they should be paid for 

by the Goverrment." 

Miss Q'Ryan seconded. 

A poll was taken with the following result. 

For the amendment - Messrs Armstrong, C1incs, Colfer, 

Cooney, Corish, D'Arcy, Gaul, Gibbon, Hayes, Keegan, Ot Ryan, 

smyth and the Chairman - 13. 

Against - essrs CUlleton, Cummins, Hall, Jordan, cCarthy, 

urphy, otByrne, Quin, and Shannon - 9. 

The Chairman declared the amendment carried. 

On being put as the substantive motion it was adopted 

GOREY HILL QUARRY. 

The fo110 ing under date 16th september, 1930, as read 

from ' essrs Huggard)Brennan and Godfrey:-

"Your letter of the 13th instant received. 

We are rather astonished at the contents of this letter 

as since our previous letter has been wri tten our~l ient ha.s been 

here and she in! orms us that she was speaking to the Foreman who 

is conducting operations in the Quarry and he stated that it 

was a matter entirely for the County Council. He gave her to 

understand that the Pioneer Road Construction Company were em

ployed by the County Council and if damage as done, the County 

Council were responsible. 

Matters at present are intolerable for our client, her 

property and even her own life are in danger . It is therefore 

important that something Should be done at once. As a matter 
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of fact only yesterday, stones thrown up fro~ the blast 
I 

fell about our client ~premises and on the out-offices and 

:owellinghouse. 

Wi th regard to the statement of the County surveyor we beg 

to say, that on the hearing of this case Mr Treanor stated as 

follows:- One daY~ blasting was sufficient in the Quarry and 

further Mr Treanor stated that he undertook not to carry 

out blasting if the field was unde~grain or corn but to postpone 

the olasting until the Spring or Autumn and in justice to Mr 

Treanor we may say that since the hearing of this case until the 

recent blast ing has started this arrangement was carried out. 

Under these circumstances we are rather surprised that 

your County surveyor made the statement he did." 

The County Surveyor said he had an indemnity as regardS 

any damage in working the Quarry from the pioneer Road Con-

struction Company. The statements in the letter of essrs 

Huggard,Brennan and Godfrey ere disputed. 

Mr Dr arcy sa.id that no one in Ireland ould stand what 

was going on at the place. Fences were broken down and stones 

ere flung into the crops. Somthing should be done in the mat

ter. What was the position of the Council if anything went wrong 

there ? 

The County SUrveyor said that the Council were primarily 

responsible but they could then recover against the Contractor. 

Mr Keegan said that there as certainly a grievancepn the 

part of the Misses Palmer hose property as being injured. 

Notice had been given them of a blast but it Was not carried out 

then, and When it subsequently took place DO notice was given. 

Mr Cor ish proposed and Mr D'Arcy seconded the following 

resolution:-

"That letter from Messrs Huggard,Brennan and Godfrey as to 
( 

injury caused to the premises of the Misses pa.lmer) be re1erred 

to Mr Elgee, County Solicitor. II 

passed. 
PROPOSED ENTERTAINMENT HALL A1' DtJ"NCANNON. 

---------------------------
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The follo ing under date 25th August, 1930, was read from 

]lr B. D:>wnes, Duncannon:-

"I beg to apply for your Councilts permission to erect an 

Entertainment Hall at Duncannon banks at the village side of my 

dwelling house and shop, size of proposed building about eo feet 

by 30 feet. II 

The secretary stated that Mr Ib nes had been informed on 

26th August, 1930, that his application could not be considere 

, til he had submitted plan showing the position of proposed 

Hall in relation to the public ro~u . 

. u.l.6 follo in resolution as adopted on the motion of Col. 

Quin seconded by Mr D' MCY: - ttThat ajplication from Mr B. 

Downes as to proposed erection of Entertainment Hall at Dm.

cannon be adjourned until Mr I.bwnes submitted plan showing the 

position of Hall in connection ith public road adjoining site." 

ERECT I OF SHED. 

The County Surveyor submitted the follo ing from Mr John 

oynihan, Ferns:-

"I own two fields adjoining the County Road adjacent to 

Ferns, and ishing tOI erect a shed tnereon I wish to know if I 

could substitute the road ditCh by a concrete wall, the height 

of t1:e fence. 

If you would kindly refer the matter to Mr Ermis, he could 

easily see it any day when surveying the road repairs being car

ried on in Ferns. It 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr Hall:-

"That application from Mr John Moynihan, Ferns, relative to 

proposed erection of shed be adjourned until a proper plan shOWing 

distance of shed from public road etc be submitted to the Council I! 

FEDERATION OF CIVIL NGlNEERING CO jTRACTORS. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of r 

O'Byrne seconded by lv1r Hall:- "That the Conditions of contract 

for works of Civil ngineering Construction received from Federation 
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( 
of Civil Engineering Contractors be handed to County SUrveyor 

for his information in connection with the preparation of engin-

eering works. " 

PROPOSED PENSIONiLO NECESSITOUS lID S AND ORPHANS. 
------------~-------------------------

Booklet furnished by Mr J.P. Dunne, Hon Secretary, Irish 

• others' Pension Society, 35 Dawson Street, Dublin, was explained 

to the meet ing. 

Mr Corish said that· in principle the necessity for these 

pensions had been agreed to by the Dail inasmuch as a Coromi ttee 

had been set up by the I:epart!Ilents concerned. But no report 

from this Committee had been submitted to the present. He urged .,. 
the Council to adopt a resolution in favour of these pensions. 

It was a deplorable hardship on a decent woman hose husband had 

died su~denly or had been carried ~ ay by a disease like pneu

monia that she had to be dependent om. charity for the rest of 

her life. If the finances as to amounts paid in poor relief 

and from other sources were adjusted it would cost the State 

a very small sum to provide these pensions. He proposed the 

following resolution:- "That this Council is in favour of the 

establishemnt of State pensions for necessit~us widows and 

orphans and that the Government be requested to take the necess

an act ion in the mat ter • " 

lr Cuncnins seconded. 

The Chairman said it was not very feasible to ask the tax

payers particularly those of the County Wexford to becorre res-

ponsiole for any further burdens. Mr Corish had referred to re-
coupment. All these expenses were being al ays recouped but the 

recoupment never materialised. If they took old age pensions 

and all the rest of it he did not think that home help was a penny 
the less. 

A vote was taken with the follOWing result:-

FOD the resolution - ~ssrs Armstr~ng, Clince, Colfer, 

Cooney, Corish, Cummins, Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, ~cCarthy, O'Byrne, 

O'Rya.h, Shannon, Gibbon and Quin - 15. 
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Against - 'essrs CUlleton, D' Arcy, Hall, Jordan, Murphy, 

Smyth and the Chairman - { . 

The Chairman declared the resolution carried. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY 
-------------------------

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a correct 

record of the Minutes of Proceedings of Wexford County 

Council in respect of meeting held on 22nd September,1930. 

(Signed) ____ ~~~~~~~~~------------

Secretary Wexford County Council. 

26th September,1930. 
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WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL 
-----~--------------

f INUTES 
--------------

HEETING HELD OU 13th OCTOBER,1930. 
------------------------------

N. J. FRI ZELLE, 

SECRETARY. 

-------------------

FORTVIEW, • 

WEXFORD. 
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A meeting of Wexford County Council was held in County Council 

Chamber, Fortview, Wexford, on 13th October, 1930. 

Present - Mr M. Doyle (Chairman) presiding, also Messrs 

James Armstrong, John Brennan, Jam3S Clince, Patrick Colfer, 

Thomas Cooney, Richard Corish, John CUlleton, John Cummins, 

T1IWthy F.D'Arcy, James Gaul, Col. C.M. GibbOJl, James Hall, 

Patrick Hayes, Michael Jordan, William P. Keegan, Thomas Mccar

thy, John Murphy, sean O'Byrne, 141ss Nellie O'Byan, Col. R.P. 

wemyss Quin, James Shannon and Myles Smyth. 

The secretary, ASsistant secretary? the County Surveyor, 

county SOlicitor, and Rate Inspector were also in attendance. 

The Minutes of last meet ing were con! irmed. 

THE LATE MR JCHN OOILE, RATE OOLLECTOR NO. 19 DISTRICT. 
----------------------------

The following resolution was adopted in silence on the motion 

of Mr O'Byrne seconded by Mr McCarthy:-

lfTl).a.t we regret to learn of the death on 12th inst of Mr 

John Ibyle, SoUl.labogue, NewbaJrn, Rate COlleotor, an offioial of 

this County Counc il Who disoharge~ his dut ies in a oapable and 

effioient manner. We offer our sympathy to his relatives in their 

lOBS. " 

The Seoretary said Mr :coyle was an offioer of this Council 

for four and ar half years. He was IlX)st popular With all his 

colleagues, had oonsiderahle tact and disoharged. h1s duties to 

the satisfaction of everY0:a3 with whom he oame in contaot • . 

THE LATE l4R l4EYLER, HABRI STOWN. 

The following resolution was adopted in silence on the 

motion of Mr Murphy seoonded by Mr GaUl.:- "That we offer our 

esteemed oolleague, Mr Thomas Mayler, our heartf el t oondolenoe 

in the death of his uncle Mr Philip l4a¥ler, Harristown. Mr 

Mayler has the sympathy of all his oolleagues in his bereave~nt. If 

The Chairman, in putting the motion said that as long as he 

could remember the Maylers were an outstanding family in the County 

and had been oonneoted with every movement f or the publio good. 
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The deceased and his two brothers .Who had also passed ~ay 

lost no opportunity of forwarding the interests of their 

county. One of them had been a member of the County Council 

and his nephew Mr Thomas Mayler had followed in his unole's 

footsteps. He (Cha1rman) was indeed very sorry that the 

occas1on arose for their resolution. 

MINUTES OF FINANCE CO~TTEES. 
-------------

The Minutes of Finance Committee in respeot of meeting 

held on 11th September, 1930, were submitted as follows:-

/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
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The fortnightly meeting of the Finance 0 11 tt e . s 

held in County Council Oh rob T., F rtvie , lexf rd, on 11 th 

septemter 1930. 
Present :- ..f. y1 ("h ir n) -'"'re id:t. ..; ~. so) 

J. 1- 1, ' . .cCar -hy, J. annon, F f. an O'Byrne. 

3 

The A siC'tant f'.'ecreta.. y , d count Surv y r ' re also in 

attendance. 

1€ ~1iinut€ of lac t me t lng er~ reaa zn <:" igne - . 

... _----
Tre urer's Advice 'ote for £5356:17:ld. as examined and 

signed. 

T l OOLL80TION. 

The state of 4 te Co leoti n s follows was submitted: 

P. olan 

. aCCarthy 

John Curtis 

. J. ux...lby 

J . uirke 

Pat k . Caxty 

Jos. (; mmins 

John Doyle 

~'e en Gannon 

J. eg 

Tho • RoStre 

Art Dunne 

, tthe K! lly 

J.J. 'Reilly 

Phil. LQyle 

Patk. 0 ' 

:. Bolger 

J.J. S1nnott 

30.6 

30.0 

30.0 % 
27 ·5 

27· 5 Ie 
27 . 
26 .5 % 
24·5 % 
24. 0 

23·3 

23·3 ~ 
23·1 
23·1 

22.6 

22.4 d 

22·4 ~ 

22.1 % 
9" 8 l'!i <-J,.. f 

21.0 % 

Collect d on Year's 
ax :cant and rear. 

" 
" 
11 

" 

II 

" 

If 

" 

11 

" 
" 
II 
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fDO • Clutt n 

'Co ohoe 

19·4 % 
15.1% 

Collected on Year's 
larr ant and Arrears. 

It 

verage Percenta.ge Collect d 24.2 % 

No: 2 lstrict ,qol16CtoE sut~OP.l : lb.e folIo 11 ;) leo ort f:t'om 

Rate Inspector» read:-

"I visited o . 2 ,lstrict on 9th aGd 10th Se:;...- tember. I 

f ind a.t Collector utt.Jn h~ J.¥ t c~lled on ~everal /,. the rate-

payers since he posted the o.emand notes to t! em. IrJ. a fa 

cases the rate-pay r 

them for years • 

Sut'i;O lad ... j t called on 

.dayeo os .... to u. I 18 r' tepb. ~r ~ '6$ '-1: r E'.r ' of 19~ 

la.te and 1 found out the: t h is Ie" let tea: azing to three 

differel.t.t people in ext' rd.. 

t~e 0: my vi it. 

,aye ' not ~t tome at the 

'm. Kinsella. Oro C! n. Visite above ratepayer, drew 

his attention to th current half ~rear t rate being still due. 

He ""tated 11e pa.id Collector tton n turday 6th and he prom-

i~ed to serd recelnt as h in hurry to catch til.e bus. The 

recel t as still 1i the bo k on 9th pt. hen I checked the 

books. 

l'dcavan, . Dayl , Crory U Der, and Henry 

Roe , Bally-barron, ~tated they had. paid the rates to 30/9/30 at 

Kehoe t , South (in street. 11he receipts ere still remaining 

in the books ~ men I checked them on 9th september. 

I 11 :va d:r Ml Collector clltton ' s ttention to these 

irregula.rit1es and asked him to glve an explana'tiol to t he 

Finance Co ulttee today . " 

Collector S,utton atte dad before t. e ,eetinO'. He admitted 

h ~ing receiv d rate~ fro~ the ar ons named 1n report. He as 

paid by Kine lla last sa.turciay just 

b and had already ent lqcvipt to 

he 

Kinsella. 

catching a 

Thl could 

be verified by examination of 1 bJoks hich ere in Mr Ken

nedy'S possession. 

In the other cases the amounts re small (each being 
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under £1). Hi failure to issue receipts in these oases 

w du to carelessn"ss. He ould sei stock grazing on 

land of im. ¥es, Crossto n. 

On the motion of O'Byrne seconded by cCarthy it 

as decided th t re ort be adjourned for a fortnight, the Rate 

Inspector in the meantime to investigate the remainder of Sutt&n's 

district. 

Collector Donohoe. 0 12 District: The question of m ing 

arrangements for clos1 Collection in No . 12 Dl trict as con

sidered. 

Hall stated he 'Was t C!at tsfled that Collector Donohoe 

ho had improved his Collection over th1s time t elva nonths, 

de r1'ed the suspension decided on at last ounty Council meeting. 

He intended to move by notice of motion at next County Council 
I 

meeting th t us· ension be removed. 

After di CUSS ion ~t d.eclded that R te InspectOl' ascertain 

if, in the event of vacancy ocourring for a Colleotor in No. 

12 District, COllector . CUI ins, or fail ing him Collector Gannon, 

woUld b prepared to close collection in No . 12 Distxict, subject 

to approval of the ir 0 n and Collector D:>nohoe I s suret les, and 0 f 

Local. Government Dep tment. 

COUNTY OO~TClL OV 

The folIo 1 letter read from Looal Government OOpaxt-

ment under d"':te 5th Se tember 1930 (No. G 64250/30 Ii'''' . Loch arman): 

11 ith ref rence to your letter of tue 29th ult· 0 relative 

to the continuance of the '1resent Ov rdraft ot '4 ,000 to the 

31st December next, I am direct d by the .. inister for Local 

Government and Public Heal thto refer you to the concluding par

aera b. of YOUI' letter of the lOth April 1 t in 11ici1 you an

ticipated th t the rna imum ov rdratt 1 kely to be required after 

the 30 h ",entember ould be £30,000, and I an'! to k for an 

xpl tion of the present ap~llcatlon. 

The inister h ~ repeat dly addre d th Council on their 

unsatisfactory financial position and th recurrent poductlve 
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charges f interest lnvol ved on OV' rdraft accom od tion. A 

considered finanoial policy hiah ould obviate or largely 

reduce hese charge is u:.atter of ur r alley and. I a to 1n

vi te the set·tous :ttention of the Couu'Jll tJ he !liatter . 

I m to ask ! r details of toe financial position of the 

Council sho lng a.ntictna.ted receipts and (1)tgolngs u:?to the 

31st December next and to i quire 

to extend the acco~ odati)u OU ' t! 

other t" e Bank are 111ing 

It 'as tat d out that although ~·te Collection had 

improved it ould be inadvisable to reduce the ximum over-

draft as the Urban Councils ere co ider 1y in ." rears 1 th 

their ~mands, ane. t County ·ounciJ. had to 1'1nance the 

rebuildIng of Courthou e rep yr; .ent by ] inence D9p tlIlent be1ng 

made ' y mont s after tILe Contractor d been paid by the 

00 ci1. 

',file amounts due to date by iIrban Councils ere Co follows :-

Ennis cor thy 

oNe Ro 

Wexford. 

.oon ld to 
31/3/30. 

644: 2: 9d. 

Current ypar' 
tnd. 

1324: 5: 
'rotal. 

570: 3: lId. 1224: 3: 
9d. : <] _ : 8: 6d. 

01. :1794= 6: lId. 

6d ':'-'£'44:~:_~ : 1; d. 

3d. 8245: 2: 4d. 

1645: 18: ~~=:.:::'..!.-....t.5d. __ __ ~e36: R: 

£2860: 5: Id. £5384: 17: 
• Jj# .. 

It decided that Local Gove Iltllrl.1rt p l'tment be re-

que ted to :lllcijion e:{tension of _ er1,)d of presen Aa.xinum Over

draft of £40,000 t 31st D3ce'n r an'~ til t t e )') ,,·ticulars 

asked for in J)3p .rtLilen ,;:) let tar be 8Up1)1 ied. 
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The following resolut1on was adopted on the mot1on of 

Mr O'Byrne seconded by Colonel Qu1n:-

1 

"That the M1nutes of F1nance Co:amittee in respect of 

meeting held on 11th September, 1930, be and are hereby con

firmed. " 

The Minutes of F1nance Comm1ttee 1n respect of meeting 

held on 25th september, 1930, were submitted as follows: 

/ 

• / 

/ 
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'lille fortnightl . eting of t~1e 1nnne'1 Comnlittee '1YaS held 

in County oune:l Chamber, exfol'o , on 25t~ ~,e tArpber, 1930. , 

Present:- sssr . l/cCarthy , John J. Cull ton, Jas. 

Hall, Sean t yrnA a,nd Jt:.'.!leS c.na' nn n. 

The sect€;tary , P si sta t acretarj, anc. County ~urveyor 

'flere al 0 1n ,. ttendanee. 

On the n. ticm of Mr IByrm; sEiccnded by r He; l1, the Chair 

,"'S taken by!].' cGurt 

'rne ! .. inutes f 1 ast meet i ng er r"'d end confir d. 

PAY. :JT"". 
-. .. - .. - .. 

Treasurer's dv1ce fote .for £3,987:18: 40.. was examined 

and signed. 

STATa OF 'I'.i:!I CaLI,t!jOTIO . 
~---------~--~---

.he st"te f the Rat Cl)11ectlon u, t 25th 

1930, s tU mitted as f 11 , • . 
1. John Curti 35 ·7 ~ 

2. PC?trte Jo1- n 34.2 % 
"Z _ ... 'cC· rthy 33.8 4)1 
~. 

4· ~.J. lur by 33·7 
£.: Jose Cu:nn 1n "Q.8 
.,I ' 

6. 'l'llomas Ro 1·5 

7· T. Bol er 30 · 5 

8. J"'S. Qui rke 30. t1. ~ 

9· p. 'Byrne 9·5 ~ 
10 . p..!'t 29 .t 

11. patrick carty 28·9 

12. Jo :n y_c 28.9 '% 

:i.3 · C' "'n C <nnon 28.5 '1> 

4· Jol"m egan 28. 2 

5· : 1 'P .. 710 27.6 
r Cl.lnullins 27·5 10 10. . 

. 

17· J.J. 0 ' el11y 27·2 'fo 
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18. ,att.'1e ally 26.5 % 
19· J.J. Sinnott 24·9 ~ 
2C. ThOnJaCO Sutton 22 . ., % 
2l. .atr1ck n ...... os 1,.8 'f~ 

The foIl in report under dt'te 25th sept mber 1930 as 

C!ubilii tted y the I ate lru.~pector: 

"Since last £3t1ng 1 have vis1ted everal ratepayer in 

No. 2 District (ThOJla 8utton) and h ve not discovered that any 

fuxt er payment ere made 1 thout the fficial r ceipts having 

iss d. 

I ttaCh correspondence from COllector J.J. innott re 

ho <lings i :Batra. south. 

fIhe Coal tee ISlands..:.. aasrs Huggard Brennan and Godfrey have 

notified tho COuncil th t they have trans erred Baltee Island 

( ~eat) fro, laps. J. Piere to N. Br nnan, 17 Hard lcke st. 
Dublin. I 11ave called on tr Brennan ho Ii va i the top room 

of a tenement hous. He o. no money to :y the rate. I am 

demandiI~ the rrears from the ~eps. J. Pierce~ 

The correspondence submitted by tA R~t In~ ector sho ed 

that .jor A. Loftus Bry had tran tarred ortlon of the lands 

of Boir South in r Sinnott's District to a Mr serres Gan 
e Basses, pyrnees, Fr?nce. After dis ussion 1 t ~ decided that 
I' 

t~e question of recovery of crt tes on Great Sal tee Island 

and on Bo ira So th be djourned to next meet ing !hen 

County Solicitor ill be in ttendance. 

Elgee 

T~e Rate Ins ector as in tructed to communicate ith 

Mr John 14uJ.doon. . C., Registrar in Lunacy, Dublin Castle, 

a regaJ:ds the :p yment of Rates on th 

the 0 r 1s in Enniscorthy 'ental Home. 

all Sal tee Island as 

<:th noon referred to arrears of rates on Blackstairs 

and Bantry Commons. The Council had ma.de a big mistake at 

their meeting on 8th ~eptet~er in publicly discussing this 

m"tter c the "tail even of a Carlo sheep a not visible 

on the untain from the day the report of the JOOet ing appeared 

in the local press. The persons adjoining the untain from 
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to 
the County exford had not put on hae for consider 1e 

time. He had pOken to one man ho was rated for the mountain 

and suggest~d that ths question of payment of the rates should 

be settl~d, at'...d. asJred rh ,t f cilltles the rate~ayers required. 

Till r tepayer s .o1d they . anted no facilities as they 1'0 not 

g tng to 1.\:""e the ounta"l 3.1.'11 more. Heratofo::e th .. Ratepayers 

could get turf t the " ~ountain but they haa no to go so far 

up tbat it ould not pay them. Then everybody r .... allsed tha.t 

help as Scarce: and no one as dOing the a .. unt 01 ork they d1d 

'J:ng time g. Another factor which fected the it ~tion 
" J 

as that the eople had secured. ... better bro..,d of ~heep and th e 

ould not live on the Mounta.in and also grass in la.to years 

as If heap d could b ~ecur.ed down the country. All this m1li-

tated again t the grazing or use of the cuntain, ond tho Rate

parers concerned r not geL g to !lave anything mota to say to 

it. 'l'he disous ion on the 8th pteII£:)ar "fininllCd" the bUSiness , 

and they ould not be aPle to nove further until the Carlow 

people put thoir sh~ep back on the ountBin. 

The Chairman oonsidered ~lihat the .l: ate Collectors should 

be able JGO secUl'S a decle against the atepayers l1ho ere rated 

fo! the ountain. 

Mr 0 'Byrne thought if 1 t was decided to plant the ountain 

to-morrow every chne of the Ratepa.yers there ould have an in

terest hioh would be very difficult to purchase. 'rhere cel·t

ainly would be a very lILigll value put on it. 

. Shanr.on said if 1. t as dec1ded to plant the untain 

the rate--payers concerned would lco it and. give every as-

s istance to the scheme. 

The Oha1rman said he sa nothing in the way of the Collect

orS obtaining ordinary decrees in this case. 

Af~er further o.iscussioll it as decided that the .. te In-

pecto! in~ervie ssrs , .J. phyan P. a 'Byrne , the Rate 

Collectors conoarneGt i th &. view to th.a adoption of the best 

steps to seoure payment of the r'tes in accordance ith in truct-
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ion of County Solicitor. 

U!ld r date 1 t- ooptembel' , 193 ) the rap -rtment of Local 

Govertu'asnt ftO "" t la;~ the Minis'tet agreed to the proposal of the 

'ounei to c i. :rlbu e J;,3 ~Ii ar' -" the cost of Fidelity Guarantee 

I,ondf Gf l.~.: e \,;0 ;.ecto:rs whObe poundage fees will not exceed £150. 

'li AltvV OD ').1ION. 
~~-~-------~--~--

Under dat 16th ~ ",otember , 1930 tbJ l.;8p~rt Lllent of .Loc&l 

Government rote (G 669307 - 1930 ;' ) for"'~ ding the odlctlon 

of the Mini t I' to tl:o c( ntiDll, nee of ov-erdr t acco tion 

not exceeding £LO,OOO uP t o 3'),e: J Ieee o ~r n ·xt, ' ter st to be 

pajd there n :t tbe Clg:z'6 2 d. t ""t e . 

In connection .i t h tb. £ ~,t I. er ' l.e :£0110 in&Wl.del' date 

23rd Gepte~b r 1930 a !"ead from the I).~' nagsl' of ~.~ ivnal .Bank 

exiord: 

'Re application t .. ctlon contlnvance of v vel'w.'att 

Acoommodation at a li;t ii of .t:4QaOO...Q, lmtil 31/12/3 , ·the sanction 

of th~ L cal ~O"V ;:-~nt Ministry ha.ving been 0 ... taineu. 

' 1 S \lbTJl tted the r .. bove APplication to my Directo:cs, who 

direot Wv te info ' you that tley ~~~ction.ny allv -iu the exford 

County ouneil continl nee of :rerdr ft Accommodation at l1mi t 

~;;...a.;: ....... until 31st camber next, the £ notion of the Local 

Government c1n1stry h vlr~ been obt~i ~d therefor, but at the 

rune t ne they desire me t ce 1 for your explano.tlon in course 

as to "lY a reduction of £2,000 should have been promised on the 

expiration of the period r quired, since it sh Juld be clearly 

Ullfi€l'stood bet en tb Banlt und t he Council t hat the ntire Over

drs t is a purely terti) 'Y"ary'" ac.v _cs, h in.l1 c lrcurrlst8..L1CS",- leaues 

the Board at 10 to under8t'"'nd the co --:par" t 'vely illoi;;nif'icant 

:ceduction 1-0 lsad. 

am also desired to point out toy-o'Il' Council that s ell 

1 ge O·l1exdraf ts as that no sanet 1 ned are .-n bst .ol e t the 

making of Lo s if r equired. 

Please let e h~ tX fr In you on t Ile att-vr to enable me to 

reply to my Directors. It 
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'Illa 10110 in- res l"1:i n s (do ~ ted on t~1e ti n of 

a' 0' ..... -rue se:;onde by- 1.:1:' Cull ton: -

·tt •• :hat thl';' lrc' ('urer t1.l. tl e l;~untY" Counc il e infonre d 1 trs 

c ~~ider '!- tl at by 31 -t ~ {} "'tJb0 e .. tt tile; . ',,:to:; (;oll '-)ction ill 

1 VB 50 i::uprovec t' at 

a c Z!iill~' ti.. 111 be !Gdu e b~' a t 1 ,';>st t:2,00 . 

Sb.:.JUld t:18 CJ C lJnt c 1 ~ to the Count y jl'nej 1. by tb.f~ t h ree 

Urbcm Di s t ic <, el10 00 r'3::~uctlon .n th{ date the l.i~li t for over-

a:..' 1·3r.uir~Jlents ill 'be c .... :r g ~ endi lQ'ly 1 s . 

. ,o~ t L r.; -" 0 they re-

ceived sanction "rot' tb.!'~ C€p"rt m13nt of Local G·0\fE.rnment to raise 

loan£ repay~J)l ill fi .. y ... t ~·("a s to e~tinGlliflh tbe debit balances 

-.In Bur· D1l.Jtrl.ct Char:;e - l~CCOl.IDt, ~ount\ng to £18,000 and if 

tl'Je reasurer had fl \.md i t 1')O~ co ible to ref. to thi nroposal 

",,18 J 000 of pres nt ovorctc-aft . onl 'i !::v< b ·en rAp 1il through usual 

mortgage i 'ti:,i n fiiT"; ye .... l's . 

The C l1ll1i tte f 'tIc- 1.-118'" to $tat~ ~:1 i3,t the actual 

average overdraft 8S shoTm 1.)' am u Jt · .. f Intere ·t paid has been 

very cons! r bly una: r s Q.ct1onAd 11~lt: al 0 that .jhe amount 

repaid 1n thes pas t t ·lr .... e y ex in respect of 10 

excess of new los~ obtai. ed. 

i much in 

']:h adverse abLor~1l r.eather ~as had the orst possi ble 

effect r tbe Rate Coll€ction. 

The County Council ould be glad. to be rid of the incubus 

of overdr t, but in pr cnt ei1'Cl tance this:t prevented 

by the conal t10n of the ratep yer. T..'l only vailable step 

is to red ce thl"" indebtBdness gr dually, and this the Council 

are doing to the best 
C'J I'tt:'f , ..... 
...... vnU 

f th 11' ab1. tty.1I 

----~----~---~~-

1110 :follo~rlng under c':lte ]. tl . Jptemb r 1~30 as read from 
e ·iss taxy Kavanagh , Lore to Co:'lge, 't . Ste~hentre-.n, Dublin: 
" 

III i h to apply for an exJ..ension of my CcholaJ.·shlp Grant 

for this year. 

On passtng the Inter diate Certificate 1th Honours, I 
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appoinLd i.>U)·! t eacher here , a.l'J.d n. ent ltled t o a grant 

of £4(; _~er annu-:J, f:>r t {) yea.r.s . A I had a County (Jouncil 

<'cho131'3 .. i J t e '·llc3.tion ",",o~rd only ,110 ad J.e .'(15 of the £40 

to hi..:. 1 I '!: 6utit10d fer l~<:'t Y ·cI . 

I am gcttitO' on very el! a enol se l"'tt:)r rO:l1 Llev .. T. 

. 3tl t~ titl es ~ Q I e ~cot t~ get int~ the Tl'Btn1ng College 

for te~ .. ch.,t' , .dlacl\::rocl' .l8 t :t ar 0 tbe re~ llt of !.leOVill.f 

Certificat",. 

y f'"'t ' J.er is an agricul tl)ral labourer .snd l' 0 u:oi l - te"' ch-

et' 8C:1 le;.L ( 'lip ul €:. insuffici nt to a:y ~nsi n, cl othe 

e.nd .... nable ill ~ to buy book..., etc . 

I truft y 111 f vourablp consider my pPlicat'on, d 

thanking you in ' aI t l cipat ion. II 

The f 10 1 ;: reEoluticl a~ ado"Oted on t e iOti n of IT 

0' t.ym conded 'oy Mr Hall :- liThe incnce G !Dll tt e regret 

th;3t there is no t:r to ext nrl be1d under 

~eco daxy Scbola;r!"h1:n C.'ell p, be:~ nd tbe fourth ye , but, in 

vi~, of the f ot t :lat the artment of ~ducation allo ad to 

thi s tuden t only £15 of tr.l. ::1r ~1(J1'''' gr nt 

',n trainjn.g oonelder that e D~ a!'t . TIt ~1"o lId GS County 

Council "' ch~l' S ip h Q la···;3 . .,d, 1'-':;:: .... to ;1=-.: 

'25 educ tsd :rr"m l.)rdl.u:Jry Grant in o't'csr to,l ner t o com-

'Pl~te h r t'r intng. ,"-1' fe-ther i. En ,gricul'GU!' 1 l~.bourer 

~nd i o not tn e TO iticn to mzlre ny contr'bution to ar ds cost 

of her Colleg~ c~-Ise.H 

In connection Ith Uni'tivr .. ity 31"' ... 01 :!£'hi tr;beme the f ol-

10 tng lette:: flp read :&.l'om 1\; . Dr, 1. S. Lt;.tterc;l, Chr i s tl31 

. Scbo:.Jlc, . ext nrC/. :-

"'Yay I ~ k you to brin--; befo::e yo.x C unci.. th advisab ili1U 

of incl uding Co 1 ',1 C -; in the ... itt of. j 0Ct ~ f r tb Universi ty 

SCholi-;;xslli? G::>ur e ' opte by yc:mr ~:mncil. 

A :p8rt f:com 1;h.~ obviou'" utili ty ~ (JJ~::rorc~ as ? 

bran ]1 ,f e! lc"'~ion, I iQuld remind Y ' ll t .a:t it i~ no 

of the National Uni ver sity . " 

im oxtant 

a faculty 
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TbA follo ing re~olutl.n as - -.optt:.d ~ the 't1ot1~n of 

Cullet n~ eoonde( by f.r: Rall:-
-{: II at en y of lettn~ from av. r. Lutteral, exford, as 

t inclu"'ion of Corm}l~:rce in the ist of ..,ub"er.t .. u.'1cer nivers i ty 

sc.:olarE'hip che be fn nl bpd th Aca1emic unci1 of Nat ional 

Univer ... lty and that t'_ey be r , u .... ted to be kind lOt gll to adv!: c 

tJ1e Council i the matter.. tl 

t('he f 1- a. :cead from 

i"'s aclcrock , 

Dublln: -

"I ucce~ ~ '.11 1 n bt aining 

I h.:ve l)ecn t:'~qu"lly '""UC':; !)'::: f,~ul at the '.;.l ' f ) c:!chola.xShlps 

.KlCa .iru=tlon 'Ies:: 3 TC ob c"" iIe r. fir t p' "oe in 

th ~ Tstat ~n~ a 

, res ~(lt in tralnin,,' , and I i co to ~.:Dp1 y for er-

mis ion ·to av, 'I 'f tbe n1' ,3 ....... 1 ty Sch 

c urs , is C:')Ir.Dlete . I • anyi:n.s to bt'Jin th!=' I ie.' er Diploma 

of :duco,tion - d ~ C"tchol"rE~ i 0 1d do thi s . 

I hel iev ... ther is El ~I'ecedent for t ... _is in t: e County - t ha.t 

the e ie< young an 1'1'0,:1 .oxford in training at present, for 

Whom Scholarship i~ being held over . I s1 all oe ~rat fUl i f 

tl.e Sa"'"' r1v11e f , be extended to me . 

rnwnJd.nr:r you v 1'y sinc~rel.Y . 

r O' Eyrne banded in the follo irr notice 0 l tion : 

"1 hereby give notice f 1\11) intention to move r"t next meet

ing o. exf rd County Council t! at Univcl'si t r 8cbolar .... h i p a1Iarded 

tbt~ ye-:l to. los ' lizabeth H gc:..nbe held ever until she has 

comp eted h.-r trini as an cl~mentaxy te"'cLer." 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr Hall seconded by Mr ° 'Byrne: - "That the Minutes of Finance 

Committee in respect of meeting held on 25th september, 1930, be 

and are hereby adopted." 

The Minutes of Finance Committee in respect of meeting held 

on 9th October, 1930, were submitted as follows:-

/ 
/ 

/ 
( 
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The fortnightly meeting of Finanoe Oommittee as held 

in County Council Chamber, ,/ exford, on 9th Ootober, 1930. 

Preaent:- eaars John Oulleton, James Hall, Thomas MoOarthy, 

Sean OtByrne, James Shannon and J. E. ~alsh. 

The Seoretary, the Assistant Secretary, The Oounty Surveyor 

r. Elgee, County Solicitor and the R te Inspector ere also in 

attendanoe. 

On the mot ion of r. o ' Byrne, seconded by Mr. Shannon, 

the ohair Was taken by r. cOarthy. 

(·r. M. Doyle, Ohairman, attended after oonsideration of the 

state of the Rate Colleotion and presided during the remainder of 

the business). 

The Minutes of last meeting Were read and confirmed. 

PA ENTS 
---------

Treasurer's Advice Note for £5946: 5: 9d was examined and 
signed. 

RATE COLLECTION 
---.. ~------------

The following shows the state of the Rate Colleotion to 

date:-

1. E. J. Mur phy 
2. J. Quirke 
3. John Curtis 
4. Patrick O'Byrne 
5· Tbady Bolger 
6. Patrick Nol n 
7. . cOarthy 
8. J. J. O'Reilly 
9· Art. Dunne 

10. Thomas Rowe 
11. Joseph Cummins 
12. John Deegan 
13· Philip Doyle 
14. Patrick Carty 
15· Sean Gannon 
16. alter Oumm1na 
17 John Doyle 
18. Matthew Kelly 
19· Thomas Sutton 
21. Patriok Donohoe 

• •• 
• •• · ... · .. . 
• •• 
.. .. . 
.. " . 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • · ... 
• •• · .. . · ... 
.. . .. 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • · . .. ..... 

Peroentage of warrant 
Oollected 

42.1 
41 .. 1 
39·2 
3~. 3 .6 
38·5 
38·3 
37.4 
37.1 
36.4 
36.2 
36 
35·9 
35 
33.4 
33.1 
32.2 
31.6 
30 
15.6. 

Medioal certificate from Dr . Ryan, Taghmon, was submitted 

on behalf of r. John Doyle (Collector) under date 2nd Ootober, 

that Mr. Doyle was under Dr. Ryan's care and unable to attend to 
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his duties. 

The Seoretary reported that Mr. Doyle was at present in 

the County Hospital where he had been operated on for throat 

trouble. 

The following resolution wa.s adopted:- "That unless Mr. 

John Doyle, Rate Colleotor No.l9 Distriot, is able to resum 

/1 

duty within eight days from this date Mr. John Curtis (Rate 

Collector for No.20 District) be appointed as temporary Collector 

during r. Doyle 's illness~ 

Under date 8th Ootober the following letter (G.72l25/l930 

Loch Garman) was read from the Department of Local Government :-

"I am directed by the Minister for Local Government and 

Public Health to acknowledge the receipt of Form 61 for the month 

of September and to state that it is observed that only 3~ 

approximately of the year's rates have been collected at the close 

of the financial half year. Special attention is drawn to the 

very backward state .of the collections in the Nos. 12, 16, 2 and 

13 Districts. It is presumed that arrangements pursuant to Article 

104 of the Public Bodies Order 1925 are being made for the carrying 

out of Oollector Sinnott ' s duties during his illness." 

The following recommendation was adopted:- "That We point 

out to the Minister for Looal Government that sinoe poor rate 

return for the month of September has been submitted Rate 

Collector Sutton (No.2 District) and O'Reilly (No.13 District) 

have considerably improved. John J. Sinnott (No.16 Distriot) 

has been ill and P. Donohoe (No.12 District) has been removed 

from Office. Sinnott was now about to return to duty. " 

The following, U~der date 26th September,1930, (G.6968~930. 
Fa Loch Garman) was read from the Department of Looal Government :-

"I am directed by the inister for Looal Government and 

Public Health to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 

23rd instant, and I am to draw attention to Article 99 of the 

Public Bodies Order,1925, from which it will be observed that 
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that Mr. Donohoe has oeased to hold. office as Poor R t 

Collector. The inister's deoision is final and oannot be 

wi thdrawn. 

'It is presumed that as required by the Artiole the 

ex-Colleotor's warrant and books have been t~~en up_ The ' 

Council should, ithout further delay, prooeed to make suitable 

arrangements for the future oolleotion of rates in the area'" 

After oonsiderable discussion the following recommendation 

was ~dopted on the motion of r. Culleton, seconded by r. Hall:-

"That we recommend the Council to request the inister for 

Local Government to reconsider his decision as regards the removal 

of Rate Collector P. Donohoe (No.12 Distriot) from offioe. We 

believe that if the Minister will agree to this suggestion no 

fault will be found. in future with the manner in which Mr.Donohoe 

will carryon his duties. 

'In the meantime we recommend that Rate Collector Thady 

Bolger (No.14 District) be appointed temporary Rate Collector in 

No.l2 District. f" 

APPLICATION FOR PA ENT OF POUNDAGE 
----~-------~---------~-~----~---

The following, under d .... te 5th October, 1930, was read from 

Yr. James Quirke, Hon.Secretary to Co. Council Rate Collectors:

'I have been requested by the County Rate Colleotors to 

again ask you to bring the question of payment of their poundage 

before the next meeting of your Finance Committee. 

'I believe all the Collectors h ve done their best during 

the past h lf year to make a good collection and it is only fair 

to them to have their poundage paid to d.a.te. 

'Trusting this matter will receive the favourable consideration 

of your Coromi ttee. , ". 

It was decided to request the Department of Local Government 

to for ard approval to propocal of Council to pay poundage to Rate 

Collectors on all amounts collected in respect of last year's 
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warrant and arrears. That application for payment of 

poundage on current year's warrant, submitted to this meeting, 

be adjourned to next meeting of Finance Committee •• N 

In connection with transfer of Boira South in district 

of J. J. Sinnott from Major A. Loftus Bryan to Mrs Serres 

Gan Basses, Pyrenees, France, and of the transfer of Gre t 

S Itee Island from the Reps. of the late J. Pierce to N.Brennan, 

resident in a tenement house at 17, Hardwicke Street, Dublin, 

Mr. Elgee, Solicitor, said he feared the Oounty Oouncil had no 

remedy unless they were in a position to prove that the transfers 

had been made for an unfair or fraudulent purpose. He considered 

the only thing that could be .done was to regard the rates on 

both places concerned as uncollectable for the time being. 

The Oommittee dec ded to recommend this oourse to the Council. 

SEOONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS 
--------------------~ 

The following resolution waS adopted on the motion of Mr. 

O'Byrne, seoonded by Mr. Culleton:- "That in accordance with reports 

of Department of Education 29th September,1930, and 2nd October, 

1930, the County Oouncil be recommended to grant renewal of 
, 

Secondary Scholarships to the following:-

John F. O'Brien, Christian Schools, Synge Street, Dublin. 

Eileen Cadogan, Loreto Oonvent, Wexford. 

Thomas Cogley, st. Peter's College, exford. 

Patrick Doyle, St. Peter's College, Wexford and 

rene al of bursaries to James Hargadon and Patrick Sheehan, 

Ohristian Schools, Gorey." 

The following reoommendation was adopted on the motion 

of the Chairman, seconded by r. • lsh:- "That cla~se 3 of 

Seoondary Scholarship Scheme, as follows, be deleted:-

"Competition for above is limited to children whose parents 

or guardians reside in the rural districts of the county, and who 

are rated on a valuation not exceeding £75, in the case of families 

with seven or eight children under 18 years; £65 for families with 
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five or six children; £60, four or five ohildren; £55, three 

or four children; £45, two or three children." 

and that the following be substituted therefor:- "Competition 

for above is limited to children hose parents or ardians 

reside in the Rural Districts of the County and who are rated 

on a valuation not exceeding £75 in the case of families with 

eight children or more; £65, for families of six or seven 

children; £60 for families of four or five children; £55 for 

families with three children and £45 for families of one or 

two children. The ohildren in all cases must be under 18 years 

old. II 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr. o 'Byrne, seoonded by Mr. Culleton:- "That, in accordance 

with the provisions of Secondary Scholarship Scheme, a sum of 

£1: 5: 9d be paid Julia Browne a candidate for Scholarship to 

cover her travelling and subsistence allowanoe in connection 

with said examination." 

OVERDRAFT ACCO ODATION 

The following, under date 4th October,l930, was read from 

the anager of National Bank, exford Branch, County Treasurer:-

"I placed the contents of your letter before my Directors 

regarding the proposed reduotion of £2000 in the Overdraft 

Aacommodation at the end of the current sanctioned period, and as 

already pOinted out to you my Directors have again requested me to 

inform you that the Bank by reason of the nature of an advance by 

way of Overdraft, cannot commit itself to recognising any definite 

arrangement for reduction as such advance must be of a purely 

temp~ary oharaoter and subject to repayment on demand. 

'I shall thank you to have this matter made olear to your 

Oouncil' ., 
ENNISCORTHY COURTHOUSE 

Under date 2nd Ootober,l930, Mr- R. Whelan, Caretaker, 

Courthouse, Enniscorthy, wrote asking that electric lighting 
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should be extended to the residential portion of the Courthouse. 

During the cirouit Court one room of the dwelling house was 

used for keeping prisoners and another was used by Solioitors . 

It would be very inoonvenient next month when the Cirouit court 

WaS being held not to have lights. 

The Oounty Surveyor sa id that it as too late now to apply 

to have the lights ready for next month and the oirouit oourt in 

January ould be the last held in Ennisoorthy. Theflectric light, 

however, had been installed in the residences of the caretakers of 

New Ross and Gorey Oourthouses. 

r. O'Byrne proposed the folIo ing resolution which was 

seconded by r. Shannon:_ I1That the neoessary wiring for 

installation of electric light to the caretaker's residence in 

Enniscorthy Courthouse be carried out , on the understanding that 

the caretaker pays for the supply of current. II 

Mr. Culleton proposed,and r. Hall seconded,the following 

amendment :- "That the application of caretaker Enniscorthy 
/ 

Oourthouse for electric light installation to the residential ,. 
portion of the premises be refused. H 

The amendment Was carried by 4 to 3. 

APPOINTMENT OF FOOD AND DRUGS INSPECTORS 
--------------------------------------------

The Chief Superintendent, Garda Siochana, exford, wrote, 

under date 1st October,1930, asking the Council to appoint two 

Inspectors under Food and Drugs Act for Enniscorthy District. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr • 
• O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Oulleton:- 11 That, in accordance with the 

request of Ohief Superintendent, Gard Siochana, exford, the 

County Council be recommended to appoint Garda Ceoil A. Geary as 

ex-officio Inspector under Food and Drugs Acts for the Sub-Districts 
a:. of Ferns, QuIrt, Blackwater and Oylegate and Garda U. Oarroll as 
I' 

ex-officio Inspector under Food and Drugs Acts for the sub-Districts 

~f nniecorthy, own, Clonroche and Killanne." 
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INDSSTRIAL SOHOOL APPLICATION 

fr. Gregory, District Oourt Clerk, Wexford, forwarded 

notification of an application for the cOmt1ittal of Oatherine 

Vhelan, Fay the, Wexford, to an In~ustrial School, which was 

made at ~lexford District Court on 8th instant. 

Mr. Elgee, Solicitor, said that the child was living with 

her grandfather who Was working in Kerlogue quarry_ The mother 

was a domestic servant. She and her husband separated shortly 

• 

after marriage and she had not seen him since. The application had, 

on the question of means , been adjourned to next court day. 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

Hall seconded by Mr O'Byrne: "That the Minutes of Finance 

Committee in respect of meeting held on 9th October, 1930, be 

received and oons1dered." 

Rate Collection: It was decided on the motion of Colonel 

Quin seconded by Mr O'Byrne that all matters in oonnection with 

Rate Collection be discussed in Committee. 

As regardS the transfer of Great Sal. tee ISland to Mr N. 

Brennan and portion of Bo1ra South to Mrs Serres Gan Basses, 
~ ) 

Pyrnees, France, Mr Elgee Solicitor was instructed to have a ,... , J 
searCh made in Registery of Deeds to ascertain definitely What 

landS had been transferred and for what consideration etc 

and to report to first available meeting of Finance Committee. 

Colonel Gibbon said he would call on the Hon secretary 

for the Protection of Birds on Thursday as regards taking over 

the Great saltee Island. If they could be induced to do th1s 

i6 would be a benefit from every point of view not only from 
I 

the point of view of the County Council but of the county, as 

these islands formed a great attraction and it would be to every-, 

one's interest to have them under proper control. 

Bantrl and Blackstairs Commons: Mr Elgee said he had seen 

Mr o 'Byrne , Rate Collector, and had explained to him that the 

best course to adopt was to make a seizure under his own war

rant in the first instance. Mr O'Byrne had some one watching 

the place and was arranging to have a seizure at the mountain 

as soon as possible. 

Collector Donohoe No. 12 District: Colonel Quin dissented 

fram the resolut10n of the Finance Committee asking the Minister 

for Local Government to reoons1der his deciSion as to removal of 

Collector Donohoe from office. 

Eleotric Light for Enniscorthl Courthouse Caretaker's residence: 

Mr Q'Byrne moved the amendment which had been defeated at 

the Finance Committee meeting viz., "That the County Council 
agree to bear the expense of the necessary wiring 1n this case 
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the caretaker to be responsible for payment tor supply of 

current. 

Mr Shannon seconded. 

A vote was taken with the following result:-

For the Amendment - Messrs Clinoe, Colfer, Cooney, Cor ish, 

Cummins, Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, McCarthy, 0' Byrne and Shannon - 11. 

Against - Messrs Brennan, Culleton, D' Aroy, Gibbon, Hall, 

Jordan, Murphy, O'Ryan, Quin, Snyth and the Chairman - 11. 

The Chairman gave his casting vote againSt the amendment 

which he deolared lost. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr O'Byrne seoonded by Mr MoCarthy:- "That the Minutes of 

Finanoe Committee in respect of meeting held on 9th Ootober, 

1930, be and are hereby conf irmed. " 

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP SCHEMB;. 
---------~-~---------

The following IIOti9Dt of which he had given previous 

notice was moved by Mr O'Byrne: "That the University Scholar

ship awarded Miss Elizabeth Hogan, New Ross, be held over until 

she has oompleted her training as an Elementary Teacher." 

Mr Clinoe seoonded the motion which was adopted, without 

dissent. 

APPOINTMENT COUNTY MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH. 

Under date 17th september, 1930, the following letter 

(L.A.2.3.30) was read from Local ApPOintments Commission: 

"In oomplianoe with the request received under seotion b 

(2) of the Looal Authorities (Off10ers and Employees) Aot, 

1926, in oonneotion with the abovementioned position I am 

direoted by the Local AppOintments Commissioners to state that 

they reoomnend Dr. Christopher Bastible, 50 Ha.nna.v111e Pal'k, 

Terenure, l)lb11n for appointment as County ~d1cal Off1cer of 

Health, Co. Wexford, who will also act as School Medioal Of

flcer. 
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A summary of the recommended candidate's qualifications 

is given hereunder. 

Date and Place of Birth:- 24th December, 1~96, Midleton, 

Co. Cork. 

Qualifications and Experience:- Graduated with 1st class 

Honours M.B. ,B.Cb.. ,B.A.O. (N.U.I.) 1919. D.P.H. (Hons) 1930. 

M.D. 1930. Diploma in Laryngology, Budapest University. B. Sc. 

(HOns. ) . House Surgeon, North Infirmary, Cork b months; 

Clinical Assistant, Glasgow Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital, 9 

months; post-graduate study of Nose, Throat and Tuberculosis 

work at Vienna Univ.; EXtern Clinical Assistant Glasgow Maternity 

Hospi tal and Royal Samar i tan Hospital, Glasgow, b months; Vis i t

ing Physician to St. Vincent's Hospital, Glasgow and Visiting 

surgeon to Grosvenor Private Hospital, Glasgow 9 years (1920 -

1929); in ge~raJ. practice in Glasgow (panel and private) 9 years 

(1920 - 1929); part-time School M.O. under Glasgow Education 

Authoritye years (1921-29). Temporary ASSistant M.O. Crook-

sling Sanatorium, 3 months ( one mont~ Acting Resident Medical 

SUperintendent) . 

Has a competent knOWledge of Irish." 

The folll>wing resolut ion was adopted on the mot iam of Col. 

Quin seconded by Mr Colfer:-

"That Dr Christopher Bastible, 50 Hannaville Park, Terenure, 

Dublin, be appointed County Medical Officer of Health for the 

CO\mty Wexford at a salary of $0 per annum with allowances to 

an amount not eKceeding £200 per annum of all duly vouched travel

ling expenses properly and reasonably incurred in the diScharge 

of the duties of said office. That £400 of sald Salary and 50 

per cent of said travellingrxpenses be reckoned for recoupment 

in connection with the duties of Dr. Bastible under School Medical 

service. 

APPOINTMENl' COUNTY WElFORD VOCATIONAL COMIIIIT TEE. 

The following under date 20th September, 1930 (7779-30) 

was read from Department of Educat ion - Technical Instruct ion 
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Branch:-

"I am directed by the Minister for Education to inform 

you that in pursuance of the powers vested in him by Section' (1) 

of the Vocational Education Act, 1930, he has, with the consent 

of the Minister for :&ocal Government and Public Heal. th, appointed 

the 13th day of October, 1930, as the day for the first election 

by your Council of members of the County Wexford Vocational 

ducation Committee. It will accordingly be necessary for you 

to take steps to have this business included in the agenda of a 

meet ing of your Council convened for that day. 

It is provided by Section ~ (3) of the Act that fourteen 

members of the County Vocational Education Committee shall be 

elected by your Council of whom not less than five nor more than 

eight shall be persons who are members of the COuncil; and. 

section 8 (4) spec1fies the considerations to Which the Council 

shall have regard in making their selection. 

A~oon as possible after the election particulars of the 

persons elected should be transmitted to the D:lpaxtment." 

The follo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O(Byrne seconded by Colonel Quin:- "That the number of County 

Councillors to be elected as members of Co. Wexford Vocational 

Comnittee be eight." 

Mt Cummins proposed and Mt MUrphy seconded the following 

resol ut ion which as adopted: - "That two County Councillors 

from each of the f our Electoral areas of the County be apPointed." 

Colonel Gibbon proposed and Mr Jordan seconded the follow

ing resolut1on:- "That the members of each County Electoral 

Area in attendance at th1s meeting select their own representativee I 

on County Vocational Committee." 

Colonel Quin proposed the following amendment: - "That the 

selection of County Councillors from each County Electoral 

Axea as members of County Wexford Vocational Committee be made 

by the full County Counc11 as assembled at this meet ing. 

Mr Keegan seconded. 
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A poll on the amendment was taken w1th the follow1ng 

resUl t:-

For - Messrs Armstrong, Cl1nee, Cooney, Cumm1DS, D' Arcy, 

uaul, Hall, Keegan, Mccarthy, O'Byrne, O'Ryan, Qu1n,Sha.mlon 

and Smyth - 14. 

Aga1nst - Messrs Brennan, Colfer, Cor1sh, Culleton, G1bbon, 

Hayes, Jordan, Murphy and the Chairman - 9. 

The Cha1rman deelazed the amendment earr1ed. On being put 

as the substantive mot1on 1t was adopted nem con. 

Gorey Area. Mr Smyth proposed the election of Mr D' Aroy • 

The Chairman seconded. 

Mr CUlleton proposed Colonel ~n. The Chairman seconded. 

Mr O'Byrn~ was proposed by Mr Corish seconded by Mr C11nee. 

Mr CUlm1ns proposed Mr Keegan. Mr Cooney seconded. 

Mr Hall was proposed by Mr McCarthy seconded by Mr Murphy. 

It was decided that on the poll each Counc1llor would vote 

for two members. 

The following is the result: 

For Mr Ball - Messrs Brennan, Cl1nce, Culleton, Cummins, 

GaUl, Gibbon, Jordan, Mccarthy, Murphy, O'Ryan, Smyth and the 

Chairman - 12. 

For Mr Q'Byrne - ~ssrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, 

Corish, Gaul, Ha¥es, McCazthy, Quin and Shannon - 10. 

For .Mr Keegan - Messrs Armstrong, Colfer, Cooney, Cor ish , 

Cummins, Hayes, 0 'Ryan, and Shannon - 8. 

For Mr D' Aray - Messrs Brennan, Murphy, Quin and Smyth - 4. 

For Colonal Qu1n - Messrs Culleton, Gibbon, Jordan and the 

Cha1rman - 4. 
Messrs Hall, o 'Byrne, Keegan, D'Arcy and Quin declined to 

vote. 

Colonel Qutn and Mr D' Aray having w1 thdraJin)a vote was 

taken between Messrs Q'Byrne and Keegan with the follOWing 

result:-

For Mr Q'Byrne - Messrs Armstrong, C11nce, coilier, Cooney, 

Corish, CUlletoll, Gaul, G1bbon, Hayes, Jordan, McCarthy ,ll4'Urpby " 
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Qu1n and Shannon - 14. 

For Mr Keegan - Messrs Brennan, Cummins, D' Arcy, Hall, 

o 'Ryan, Smyth and the Cha1rman - 7. 

Messrs O'Byrne and Keegan did not vote. , 
The Chairman declared Messrs Hall andDi3yrne elected. 

Ermiscorth¥ Area. Mr Clince proposed the selection of Mr Stlan

non and Mr COrish seconded. 

Passed. 

Mr Jordan was elected on the motion of Mr Murphy seconded 

by Mr Culleton. 

New Ross Area. Mr CUmm1ns, was proposed by Miss 0 'Ryan, 

seconded by Mr Keegan. 

Mr COlfer was proposed by Mr Cor ish seconded by Mr Clinee. 

Mr Brerman was proposed by Mr Murphy seconded by COlonel 

Gibbon. 

A poll was taken with the following resm t, each member 

voting for two:-

For Mr CUmnins - Messrs Armstrong, Clinee, Cooney, COrish, 

, Culleton, D' Arcy, Gaul, Gibbon, Hall, Hayes, JOr<Ja.n,McCarthy, 

Murphy, 0 'Byrne, O' Ryan, Quin, Shannon, Snyth, Keegm and the 

Chairman - 20. 

For Mr Colfer - Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Cooney, Corish, 

Gaul, Hall, Hayes, McCarthy, 0' Byrne, 0 t Ryan and Shannon - 11. 

For Mr Brennan - Messrs Culleton, D'Arey, Gibbon, Jordan, 

Cumm1ns, Mlrphy, Quin, Smyth and the Chairman - 9. 

Messrs Colfer and Brennan did not vote. 

The Clla.irman declared Mr Cum:nins elected and was of opinion 

that a further poll should be taken between Messrs Colfer and 

Brennan. 

Mr Elgee said he held Mr Colfer who was second highest on 

the poll had been duly elected. 

The Chairman then declared Mr Colfer elected. 

. WexfoJrd Area. Colonel Quin proposed Colonel Gibbon. Mr Cul-

leton seconded. 

This motion was subsequently withdrawn. 
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Colonel Gibbon proposed the selection of Mr Doyle, Chair-

man of the Council. Colonel Quin seconded. 

Mr Cooney proposed Mr Hay' es and the mot ion was seconi ed 

by Mr Cor ish. 

Mr Cummins proposed Miss 0' Ryan. Mr Hall seconded. 

Mr O'Byrne proposed and Mr Clince seconded the selection 

of Mr Gaul but tae latter decli~d to allow his name to go for

ward. 

A poll Was then taken between Miss O'Ryan, the Cba1rman 

and Mr Hayes with the following result, each member voting for 

two. 

For Miss O'Ryan - Messrs Axmstrong, Brennan, Clince, Colfer, 

Cooney, Corish, Culleton, CUmmins, D' MCY, Gaul, Gibbon, Jordan, 

Hall, Keegan, Murphy, O'Byrne, Quin, Shannon and Smyth - 19. 

For Mr Doyle - Messrs Brennan, Culleton, Cummins, D'Arcy, 

Gibbon, Hall, Jordan, Keegan, McCarthy, Murphy, Quin and Smyth - 12. 

For Mr Hayes - Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, 

Corish, Gaul, McCarthy, O'Byrne, and Shannon - 9. 

Miss O'Ryan and Messrs Doyle and Hayes took no part in the 

voting. 

The Chairman declared Miss 0 'Ryan and himse11l elected. 

As regards the election of the six outsiders on the Committee 

the folloWing resolution was adopted on the motion of Colonel Gib

bon seconded by Mr Corish:-

"That one outside member of County Vocational Education 

Committee from each of the four County Electoral areas be selected. 

Gorey Area. Mr O'Byrne proposed and Mr Clince seconded the 

election of Mr Andrew Mccann, Newbridge, Camolin. This motion was 

adopted. 

Enniscorthy Axea. Mr McCarthy proposed the election of Rev. 

John Codd C.C. St. Aidan's, Enniscorthy. 

Mt Gaul seconded. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed and Colonel Quin seconded the electim 

of . Dr Greere, Glann - na - Smoll, Enniscorthy , but this motion 
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was subsequently withdrawn and Father Codd was elected, unanimous

ly. 

New Ross Area. .Mr CUmmins proposed the elect ion of Mr Henry P. 

Gahan, Little Gra1g,ue, Fethard. Mr Colfer seconded. 

Mr Brennan propos'ed Mr William Thorpe, Knockroe, New Ross. 

Mr Murphy seconded. 

A poll was taken with the following result -

For Thorpe - Messrs Brennan, Cooney, Culleton,DtArcy, Gibbon, 

Hall, Jordan, McCarthy, Murphy, QU,in, Smyth and the Chairman - 12. 

For aanan - Messrs Armstrong, Clinoe, Colfer, Corish, Cummins, 

Hayes, Keegan, O'Byrne, OtRyan, Shannon - lO~' 

Mr Ganl. did not vote. 

The Chairman declared Mr Thorpe selected. 

exford Area. Mr Corish proposed the election of Mr Christopher 

CUlleton, Ringah.een, Ballygogley. Mr Sharmon seconded. 

Mr Culleton proposed the appointmeniof Miss Browne, Rath-

ronan Castle, Br idgetown. Colonel Quin seconded. 

Mr O'Byrne proposed the election of Rev. John Butler C.C. 

T~e Presbytery ,Wexford. 

Mr 0 'Byrne then withdrew the name of Fr. Butler and a vote 

was taken as between Miss Browne and Culleton with the following 

resul t. 

For Cplleton - Messrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer ,Cooney, 

Cor ish, Cummins, Gaul., Hayes, Keegan, 0 'Byrne, 0 t Ryan, Shannon e 12. 

For Miss Browne - Messrs Brennan, Culleton, DtAroy, Gibbon, 

Hall, Jordan, McCarthy, Murphy, Quin, Smyth and Chairman - 11. 

The Chairman declared Mr Culleton elected. 

Colonel Gibbon then proposed the select ion of Rev J. Butler 

C.C., The Presbytery, Wexford, and Rev T. Talbot, Rector, Horetown, 

Tagbmon. Colonel Quin seconded. 

Mt Clince proposed and Mr Cummins seconded the selection of 

Mr Edward P. Foley, Crossabeg, Wexford. 

A poll was taken with the folloWing result each member voting 

for two. 
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, 
For Fr. Butler - Messrs Armstrong, Brennan, Clince, Colfer, 

Corish, CUlleton, Cummins, D' Arcy, Gaul, Gibbon, Hall, Hayes, 

Jordan, Keegan, McCarthy, Murphy, 0 'Byrne, 0 'Ryan, Quin, Sharmon, 

Smyth and the Chairman - 22. 

For Rev Mr Talbot - Messrs Armstrong, Brennan, Cor ish, 

Culleton, D' Arcy, Gaul, Gibbon,Jordan, McCarthy, Murphy, Quin , 

Smyth and the Chairman - 13. 

For Mr FOley - Messrs Cl1nce, Colfer, Cummins, Hall, Hayes, 

Keegan, O'Byrne, 0 'Ryan, and Shannon - 9. 

Mr Cooney declined voting. 

The Chairman declared Father Butler and Rev. T. Talbot 

elected. 

VACANCIES ON OLD AGE PENSION SUB-COMMITTEES. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

1.Ihlrphy seconded by Mr Clince:- "That Rev Maxk Newcome C. C. 

Bal 1 ymi tty be a.ppointed a member of No. 1 Sub-Committee (Old Age 

Pension Committee) vice Rev J.J. MUrphy C.C. left the district. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

,Clince seconded by Mr CUlleton:- "That Rev N.J. Redmond C. C. 

Blackwater be appointed a member of No. 8 Old Age Pension SUb

Committee vice Rev. J. Somers C.C. left the district. 

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr McCarthy:- "That Rev. Br. J.B. Lutteral 

superior Christian Schools Wexford be appointed a member of Co. 

Council SCholarship Committee vice Rev. Br. E.C. Markey trans

ferred from Wexford." 

RATING FOR LIBRARY SCHEMES. 

The following under date 22nd september, 1930 (Circular No. 

37 - 1930 ) was read from the :pepartment of Local Government:-

"I am directed by the Minister for Local Governemnt and 

Public Heal th to state that it is evident from correspondence 

received by the Department thq.t where Urban Districts are in-
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cl uded in County Library Schemes the method of rating involved 

by Section 65 (6) of the Local Government Act, 1925, is not 

properly understood and I am to request that all steps necessary 

to bring about compliance with the Act of 1925 may be taken 

prior to the making of the rate for 1931/32. 

The various steps are as follows:-

1. The adoption of the Public Libraries (Ireland) Act 1855 

by formal resolutiGn of the County Council under section 65 of 

the Local Government Act, 1925. 

2. (a) The adoption o~he Public Libraries (Ireland) Act, 

1~55 by formal resolution of the Urban District Council in ac

cordance with the procedure laid down by Section (1) of the Public 

Libraries (Ireland) Act, 1~94, which involves special notice of 

the meeting, subsequent publication of the resolution, etc. 

(b) Then the relinquishment in favour of the County 

Council by formal resolution of the Urban District Council of 

their powers and duties under the Libraries Acts, lB~5 to 1920, 

on terms agreed to by ba>th Councils. 

(c) The approval of the Minister for Local Government 

'and Public Heal th ~ these terms of agreement. 

3. The County Council thereupon become the Library Authority 

for the Urbam Area as well as for the non-urban area for which 

they adopted the Act lB55. 

4. The Administration of the Service is conducted through a 

Libraries Committee appointed by the COunty Council with certain 

defined pORrs and functions. 

5. By circular of the 11th December, 1928, County Councils 

were recommended to confer the power of ID8king payments on such 

Committees under Section 58 of the Local Government Act, 1925. 

6. The approval of the M1n1ster for Local Government and 

Public Health to the delegation of this power to the Committee 

is required. 

7. The Urban Council having divested themselves of their 

powers under the Libraries Acts no longer have the power of mak-
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ing a Library rate - this power haS passed to the County Council . 

8. The expenses of the County Coumil for the non-urban 

portion of the Library service are chargeable to that area under 

section 65 (3) of the Local Government Act, 1925. In practice 

the proceeds of the rate levied Within the max1lJum limit of 3d. 

will be transferred to the Libraries Committee for administration. 

9. The expenses of the County Council f or the transferred 

Urban portion of the Library service are chargeable to the Urban 

area under Section 65 (3) and (b) of the Act of 1925. The County 

Counc~l will accordingly demand the requisite sum from the Urban 

Council to be raised by the latter body in the Poor Rate the 

amount being shown as a separate item of the ordinary Poor Rate 

Demand. The County Council Demand for the Urban Library Service 

must fall within the maximum rating limit of 3d and also within 

any lesser limit fixed by the terms of the~r approved agreement 

with the Urban Council as referred to in paragraph 2 (b) above. 

I am to request an assurance that the various steps out

lined have been taken and, in particular, a reference to the 

resolutions of the Councils and the approVal of the Minister 

~ '~eqUired. Copies of this circular have been sent to the 

County Librarians for the information ~their Committees and 

additional copies are enclosed for transmission to the Clerk 

of eaCh Urban District Council concerned." 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr Clince:-

"That we, the Wexford County Council hereby adopt the 

Public Libraries (Ireland) Act 1855 for the Whole of the Ad

ministrative County of Wexford exclusive of the Urban Districts." 

CARE ET C OF THE BLIND. 

The following under date 29th September (P.H. 70221/1930.+ 

Loch Garman.) was read from ~partment of Local Government:

"With reference to the resolution adopted by the Wexford 

County Council at their Meeting on the 8th instant, I am direct

ed by the Minister for Local Government and Public Heal th to ex-
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plain, for the information 0f the Council, that the State is 

already contributing towards the provision of facilities for 

the education, industrial training and employment of blind per

sons in workshops and for their maintenance in Hostels and Homes 

established by approved agencies. During the year ended 31st 

March last the amount of the State contribution to approved ag

encies was £7,~20. 

I am to point out that the Schemesfror the Welfare of the 

Blind which have now been adOpted practically univerSally in Saor

stat Eireann make ample provision for the needs of the necessitous 

blind." 

MOUNTGABRETT ERI rGE COWl TTEE. 

Under date 25th September, 1930, the D:lpartment of Local. 

Government wrote (7b275/30) forwarding report of their Auditor 

on his audit of the accounts of the Mountgarrett Bridge Committee 

for the six half years ended 31st March, 1930, with certified 

abstracts. 

The lowest tender for erection of the Bridge from Messrs 

John Hearne & Sons, Waterford at £l~, ~39: 0: 50.. had been accepted • 

Lajer a tender for erection of caretaker's house at £370 - the 

lowest was accepted. To the 31st March last the net expend! ture 

had been £21,755: 7: 9d.in respect of the bridge and £5: lb: bd. 

in respect of the caretaker's house and there remained alJout £b0 

to be paid for incidentals. 

• 

The Committee had held 23 meetings to date and the Government 

had so far contributed £4,500 towards the work. 

FOOD AND DRUGS ACTS. 

Under date 4th October 1930 the D:lpartment of Agriculture 

wrote (1. 3bbl - 30) that an officer of the Iepartment had during 

the month of September last obtained the following samples of 

butter whiCh on submission to the County Analyst were found to be 

genuine:- Enniscorthy 4; Ferns 4; Bu:oolOd~ and Gorey 4. 

DATES OF EXAMINATION FOR SECONDARY AND VOCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 
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Under date 30th September the follQwing was read from 

the Department of Education:-

"With reference to your communication at the 6th instant, 

I am directed to inform you that the Department found it ne

cessary to change the date of the Examination for entrance to 

Preparatory COlleges from June to Easter Week and that it is 

most convenient to hold the COunty COuncil Scholarship Exam

ination at the same time as the Preparatory College Examination 

'fhe County COuncils generally have agreed to the azrangement. 

In the circumstances I am to request you to be good enough to 

bring the matter before your COuncil for reconsideration With a 

view to saving the expense and trouble of a special Examination." 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of the 

Chairman seconded by Colonel Gibbon: - "We desire to point out 

to the Department of National Education t hat our Scholaxship 

committee are most emphatic in stating that the holding of Coun

ty COuncil Examination for Secondary Scholarships at Easter will 

mean that pupils would have only three fourths of the normal 

period for preparation. If 

APPLICATION FOR REMISSION OF RAT S. 

Mr James Bent, the Burrow, Rosslare, wrote asking for a 

remission of his rates, and in support of his application dealt 

wi th the poor quality of his land, the amount of it taken aJfay 

by the inroads of the sea, and complaining of the impassable 

state of the approach to his house. 

The Cha&rman stated that Mr Bent was seeking to have a 

storm wall erected so that he could have a roadway to his house. 

Such a storm wall would require to be half a mile in length or 

a little more and he (Chairman) did not know that the Council 

would be justified in the expenditure. 

Colonel Gibbon stated the Government were experimenting 

wi th rice grass and other seed to build up land there, and if 

the Government could be prevailed upon to take similar action 

at the place where Mr Bent resided no better site for the ex-
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per1ment could be obtained than between Hopeland and. Mr Bent 's 

gap. It m1ght build up the place on 1t'.b.ioh he then could get 

a roadway. Colonel Gibbon suggested that the T. D. I s should 

make represeniat ions to the Government to provide a certain 

amount of seed for the purpose. 

Replying to • Corish T. D., the Chairman stated that Mr 

Bent was a purchased tenaat of the Boyd estate. He did not 

know the position in regard to Mr Bent's holding at Hopeland. 

Mr Corish stated there was always a certain amount of money 

available for certain work in the Land commission, but he could 

not say whether any of it would be allocated for the matter 

under discussion. 

Chairman - The man is certainly enduring a lot of hardship. 

Mr Corish - He is in a bad way. 

The Chairman further stated that Mr MobbS, engi~er, 

Lowestoft, who visited Rosslare, recently spoke about using rice 

grass. 

Colonel Gibbon stated he specially brought Mr Mobbs down 

to the place where Mr Bent lived. 

It was decided that Mr Jordan and Mr Corish, T. D. 's should 

take up the matter with the Land Commission. 

POI SONS AND PHARMACY ACT. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr Clince:- "~at Licence under Poison& 

and Pharmacy Act issue to Mr Edward Brennan, Taghmon. fI 

ELECTRICITY CABLE IN NEW ROSS. 

Letter from Electricity Supply Board as to laying of oable 

in New Ross and suggesting that the work of reinstating the 

streets conseqr.ent on this work should be carried out by the 

County COuncil at the cost of the Board was referred to the 

County surveyor who was empowered to deal with the matter. 

HOUSING BOARD FOR AN SAmRSTAT. 
---------------~-

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 
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o'Byrne seconded by Mr Cummins:- "That the Government be 

asked to establish a Housing Bo~d, financed and controlled in 

suCh a manner as to be enabled to build houses either by Direot 

Labour or by Contract, and at suCh a rate as to ensure the 

erection of 50,000 Houses within a period of the next ten years, 

thereby eliminating one of the gravest dangers to Public Heal. th, 

arising out of the overcrowded condition of the housing in this 

Countyr, WhiCh, according to the standard of civilised countries, 

is estimated at seventy-five per cent." 

IRISH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION. 

Mr A.M. O'Brien, General Manager of the Irish Industrial 

Exhibition (Cork) wrote stating that he had been instructed by 

the executive council to request the name of the Chaitman of the 

Council to be included amongst the Hon. PreSidents of the exhib

ition to be held au Cork in 1932. The Exhib1t1on, he stated, 

aimed to bring together under one roof all the manufactures and 

products of Ireland, 1t would serve to stimulate trade at home 

would be fully pre-eminently Irish 1n Character and afterwardS 

Internat1onal. The Exhib1tion haS the patronage of the President 

of the Executive Council of the Free State. 

On the propos it ion of Mr sean 0 'Byrne, seconded by ~all 
it was decided to submit the name of the Chairman to the Exhibition 

Executive as requested in the1r communication. It 

EXPORT OF OLD AND WOEN OUT HORSES. 

Comnunlcations were read from Miss 0 'Flaherty, Hon . 

seoretary, Enn1scorthy and District SoCiety for the Prevention 

of Cruelty to AnimalS, asking the County Council to condemn the 

traffic of exporting old and worn out horses in view of the ex

treme cruelty with WhiCh the trade was carried on. 

No act1on. 

PROFESSOR OF NATIONAL ECONOMICS -t NATIONAL UNIVERSITY. 

The folloW1ng resolut1on from the Gaelic League, 25 Parnell 

Square, Dublin, was approved on the motion of Mr o 'Byrne , sec-
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onded by Mr Hall:- liAs we understand a Professor of National 

Economics wll1 shortly be selected by the senate of the Natlonal 

Unlverslty ln the room of Fr. Finlay rettred, we consider the 

Professor appointed to the pos 1 t ion should be not alone a fluent 

Irish speaker but have a real National outlook and thus help to 

bring about the Gaellclzatlon of the Universlty and also of the 

Country as a whole." 

NO ROAD TO HOUSES. 

Mr Cl.mDlns called attentlon to the posltlon of Messrs 

Mlchael Fortune, Slade and Patrlck Moran, Slade, purchased-out 

tenants who had no roadWay ln or out of their holdings. They 

were at present us lng a passway through another man I S land and 

they did rot know how long this favour would be allowed to con-

tinue. TWo officials from the Land Comnission had been with the 

men recently and admitted they were entitled to some means to 

get in and out of their places. They had recently received a 

Clvil Bill for their annuities and he Mr Cummins considered 

that the claims of the men should be considered and satisfied 

before they were brought to Court. 

It was decided to call the attention of the Land Commission 

to the matter. 
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GRAIN GROWERSIASSOCIATION 

The Secretary, in reply to Hr . Cummins , said that no 

communication had been received from "r . J. J. Bergin,Secretary 

Irish Grain Growers I Association, in reference to the resolutions 

from that body which were passed by the Council. 

Mr. Cu~nins stated he had proposed that the Council ask the 

T.Dls for the county to attend before the Council so that they 

could be g iven instructions as to the state of the country, with 

the object of bringing the matter before the Dail. 

The Chairman stated that before the last conference of the 

Grain Growers I Association he received a letter fro~ the Secretary 

asking him to nominate .. member~from the Council to attend . As 

there was no meeting of the Council between then and the conference, 

and as no expenses were allowed for the attendance of a delegate , he 

decided not to ask anyone to go to Dublin on his behalf. 

lir . Corish - I was there. 

Chairman - I am explaining why we were not represented. 

If the County Council desired to be represented at the meeting 

of the Grain Growers l Association they should pay the expenses 

of their representative. 

Replying to a query, the Chairman stated that he did not 

know whether the Department would allow expenses to a delegate. 

The Grain Growers I Associat ion had funds. It as, more or less, 

a shame that Co. Wexford which was a big tillage county, had no 

branches of the association. Other counties which had branches 

had their own funds and they could afford to send delegations to . 
the meetings . 

Hr. Hall - They are collecting outside their own counties; 

they are collecting in this county . 

Chairman - They are not collecting. 

l:r . Hall - They were looking for it. 

Chairman - I know they were , and I know they got no money . 

lire Hall - I don 't believe thWY got much . 
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r. Oummins said that his proposition at the previous 

meeting was more necessary to-day than when he moved it. They 

all knew from the position of affairs that it WaS more essential 

to carry it into effect. His proposition, as he already stated, 

was that they request the T.D.'s for the county to attend at the 

Oounty Council meeting so that they could be instructed as to 

the requirements of the people, so that they could raise the matter 

in the Dail. They had l.!r . Jordan and LIr . Corish present that day, 

and as the next meeting of the Oounty Council was $0 far away, they 

should consider his suggestion so that some steps be taken immediately 

for the redress of the disabilities under which the people not only 

of the Oounty, but, of the whole country, were suffering. 

The Ohairman stated he unders'tood that at the last conference 

of the Grain Growers' Association a strong resolution was passed, ani 

it called upon President Cosgrave to sunrrnon a special sitting of the 

Dail. 

l.:r . Cumr:1ins. said that the members of the Government and the 

Dail had holidays long enough, and it was time they came to the 

rescue of the people. The country was in a terrible state, and 

something should be done. 

Ohairman - What resolution do you intend to propose ? 

.Ir . Cummins - Calling on the T. D. t s to have a meeting of 

the Dail summoned imraediately. 

Ohairman - The Grain Growers I Conference have done that. 

Mr . Cumr.lins said the T.D's were the representatives of the 

people, and'the Government was formed from them. They had been 

sent to the Dail as the representatives of the people, who had 

to decide the government which the country should have. The 

representatives were only sent to the Dail as the people could 

not go there themselves. 

The Ohairman said that as far as he knew the Grain Growers' 

Association was awaiting a reply to their resolution calling for 

a special meeting of the Dail. He, therefore, did not see how 
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the could go any further. 

l'iss N· Q'Ryan suggested, as the Council was ~ot officially 

represented at the Conference they could agree with the resolution 

passed by the Conference and say they were behind it in the demand 

which it made. She proposed the. following which was seconded by 

Mr . Keegan and adopted:- "That we fall in with the Grain Growers' 

Association asking to have a special meeting of the Dail in order 

to have the resolutions adopted at the last'meeting of this 

Association put into effectV 

SLIPPERY ROADS 

Mr . Shannon referred to the Enniscorthy-New Ross Road, and 

said that several serious accidents had happened on that road. 

Chairman - This is not a Roads' meeting . 

r. Shannon - I know, but if sonething can be done it is very 

important that it should be done before the Rqads' meeting . 

Proceeding lir . Shannon said there were six accidents on the 

slippery surface of the road, one of which was near being fatal, 

within the past month or six weeks. It was impossible for a h~8e 

to travel on the road. He wished to know if anything could be 

done to relieve the slipperiness. It was putting the agricultural 

man off the road altogether as far as horse traffic was concerned. 

There were people going to Enniscorthy at present by a circuitous 

route for the simple reason that they could not travel on the road 

in question. 

County Surveyor - Bitumenous roads are bound to be slippery. 

I don't see what you can do. 

LOr . Shannon - It is beyond sl ippery , it is dangerous. 

The Chairman said that the bit of road from Wexford to 

Kerlogue was very bad also. He never saw it worse than it was on 

the previous Thursday. 

lr . Shannon asked if it would be possible to have some sand put 

on each side of the Enniscorthy- New Ross road so that a horse 

could keep his feet 1. 
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Coumy Surveyor - We tried that, and it goes away after a 

fortnight or so . 

Hr. Hall said he agreed with r. Shannon. The people fran 

the district in question had told hi~ also that they could not 

go to Enniscorthy. They told him they would not get t o go to 

Enniscorthy if something were not done - they would have to go 

some place else for their market. 

Mr. Keegan said that with regard to road at the place where 

he resided, he had got so nervous that when he saw a horse coming 

he went away and shUt the door for fear he would be on an inquest . 

It was miserable to try and get down and up that street. It was 

a sheet of ice - a proper death-trap . He did not say that the 

whole street was bad, but the place he referred to was very bad. He 

pointed out its condition six or seven times, and not a ha rporth 

was done. 

The Chairman said he had had a communication from Hr. Keegan ' s 

district with reference to someone who had experienced a few falls, 

and it was stated that the roads were entirely i~passable for horse 

traffic . 

Mr. Shannon - Another thing in connection with this road I 

refer to: it is doing a great injury to the t own of Enniscorthy; 

as people can rt get into the town. 

Chairman - I think this question has been before the County 

Surveyor for a good while. 

County Surve~or - We put sand on this road in places on the 

hills, and it was just as bad in a fortnight . 

The Chairman said he thought the construction of the road 

surface was at fault. The ,new road from Jones r Cross to Kerlogue 

was not slippery , because, he thought, as much tar was not used on it 

as on other roads . There was no sign of tar on top at all , and 

it was quite passable for anything. 

Colonel Gibbon said he recently read reports on tarred roads 
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in England, and his impression was that when such roads were 

laid there was no way of getting a new surface that would not 

be slippery unless by relaying by a new method . A new biturJen, 

wi th shell in it that would obviate slipping had apparently be.en 

discovered, but it was a new substance and Was not available in 

any quantity . He did not think that the County Surveyor could do 

much with the roads in question with regard to remedying slipper-

iness, as the cost would be prohibitive and would meen bigger 

charges on the county, when they could not afford the charges that 

were on it already. He thought that the County Surveyor should 

consult with the ~ads Board and see if a remedy could be found but 

he thought the Council could put it out of their minds that one 

be found. 

lir e Keegan proposed the following resolution which was seconded 

by Hr . Hall and adopted:- "That the County Surveyor be instructed 

to SUb!::li t to next Roads I Meeting of the Co . Counc il suggest ions 

with a view to dealing with the slippery nature of tarred roads 

so that horse traffic may be possible thereon " 
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I 

A meeting of Wexford County Council was held in County 

Council Chamber, Wexford, on 27th October, 1930. 

Present - Mr M. Doyle (Chairman) presiding; also Messrs 

James Armstrong, John Brennan, James Clince, Patrick Colfer, 

Thomas Cooney., Richard Corish, John Culleton, John Cummins, 

Col. C.M. Gibbon, James Hall, Patrick Hayes, William p. Keegan, 

Thomas McCarthy, Sean 0 'Byrne, James Shannon, Myles Smyth and 

James E. Walsh. 

The Secretary, County Surveyor, AsSistant surveyors Kehoe, 

Treanor, Ennis, O'Neill, and Cullen, and Mt Elgee, Solicitor, 

were also in attendance. 

The Minutes of las t meet ing were read and Signed. 

PAYMENTS. 

Treasurer's Advice Note for £2520: 5: 5d. and .for £bOO 

(Transfer of Road Grant to Wexford Urban District Council) were 

examined and sig~d. 

REPLIES TO VOTES OF SYMPATHY. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mt 

O'Byrne seconded by Mt Hall:- "That letters of Messrs T.J. 

Maylor, and W. Doyle in reply to votes of sympathy passed by 

this County Council be inserted on this day's minutes. 

Mr Maylor wrote:-

"Will you please convey to the members of the Council and ' 

of your staff my deep appreciation of their kind expression 

of sympathy on the death of my uncle R. LP. Also accept my 

thankS for your kind personal message as one long acquainted 

wi th the family." 

Mr William Doyle wrote:-

"I beg to acknowledge with thanks ' on 'behalf of myself 

and relatives your vote of condolence on the death of my dear 

brother. Also secretary and Statf of the COuncil for their 

sympathy in our recent sad bereavement." 
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COUNTY SURVEYOR t S REPORT. 

The following report was submitted by the County Sur

ve'PQr :-

II I am at present prepaxing rtrj Estimate for the year 1931-

32, and shall submit same to the Council in due course. In 

connection with this I wish to point out that under the Public 

Bodies Order County COUncillors who wish to bring forward pro

posals should submit same to the COunty Surveyor in writing 

before the 1st prox. 

Recently I have had cOIImunicatlon from the Local Govern

ment ~partment asking f or returns of the estimated COS,Of 

maintenance of Main Roads for the next three years, and also 

for details of Main Roads requiring reconstruction within the 

period, and the estimated cost of same. 

, these particulars to the ~partment. 

I have furnished 

In connection with the reconstruction work I wish to point 

out that there are several roads that are in a particularly 

bad condition at the present time, and there is no hope of any 

improvement without aid of, a substantial Government Grant. 

The roads I refer to are about three miles of the Ennis cor thy

Bunclody road; long le1hs of the Dmcannon road, and also 

road between Wexford and Castlebridge. The completion of the 

Wexford-New Ross Road is also of pressing necessity. 

The cement macadam work on the Wexford New Ross Road, 

and the Gorey-Courtown road is very forward, and on completion 

will be a good job. 

I have gone into the cost figures of the Rosslare road, 

and owing to the heavy nature of the work, and the necessity 

for using extra cement and sand the eltPenditure has gone be-

yond what was originally contemplated. The Council considered 

that a sum of £240 was a reasonable extra on the Gorey-Court

own Road for extra cement, but for the Rosslare Road this has 

not proved sufficient. Making allowance for this £240 there 
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3 
is still an excess of £104 on the whole job. At the present 

t!me the Machinery Account has not been dealt with in connection 

with the work. . I propose bringing forward proposal in my 

Est~te for dealing with deficit. 

On the 21st instant the Committee to deal with screenings 

in Gravel Pits was summoned, and M:r Armstrong was the only Coun

cillor in attendance. I discussed with him and the Assistant . 
of 

Surveyor the question/the sale of a large bank of existing "tail-

ings" in Clohamon Pi t, and we decided to recommend the Cot1nc11 

to. sell to local people the stuff at 1/- per yard. This stuff 

is fair sand but is not sufficiently clean for important floor 

orf oad work. It would be impossible without very high expense 

to separate out the clay from the tailings when preparing gravel 

for the roads f 

On the 24th instant the Coromi ttee was summoned to deal with 

the Bye-roadS damaged by the work on the Gorey-Courtown Road, 

possibly owing to the hour at whill the Committee was summoned 

only Councillor Mr Keegan was 1n attendance. I interviewed M:r 

Keegan, and we discussed the work generally , and report that 

nothing more can be done than 1s at present being attended to. 

At last meet1ng of the County Counc11 I was directed to con

sider what steps should be taken to deal With slipperiJ)3ss of 

roadS that have been Bitumen dressed. I have already th1s 

Summer being considering the matter, and have made some attempt 

to prevent this nu1sance. In some places on hills I have used 

extra large chippings, and an increased quantity, which have been 

rolled in. This will certainly have a good effect, but I do not 

believe it will be permanent, and I also am of opinion that suCh 

work if made general w111 considerably 1ncrease the cost of main-

.tenance, and moreover, will depreciate the 11fe of the road. In 

Gorey street on the 24th instant I observed horses s11pping on 

the surface, and have arranged to have f1ne chippings spread on 

each side so as to g1ve some chance. to horses travel11ng up and 

down. Th1s w111, I be11eve, be only a temporary measure. 

I have rece1ved from the Minister of Justice not1f1cation 
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that direct communi cat ion from the cells to the dock must be 

provided in the new Court in Wexford. I brought this matter 

before the Finance Committee on the 23rd instant, and was direct -

ed to again communicate with the Minister in regard to the 

provision of the money for the work, and this has been done. 

There is no further communication f~om the Minister of 

Industry and Commerce in regard to the provision of new gates 

at Courtown Haxbour. . I consider that we should at once have 

a decision , as otherwise next Spring and early SUllll'relt we will 

be unable to carry out the work which is essential. 

Mr Treanor, ASSistant Surveyor, has obtained tenders for 

the repairs of . the Union Buildings in Gorey, and I shall submit 

same for your consideration. 

I have received letter from Messrs O'Flaherty and Son, . 
1 

SoliCitors, complaining of damage done to Miss Forrestals prem-

ises at Killagoley by flooding. 

meeting. 

I shall submit same to the ' 

I submit list of r;ef aul t ing Cont ra.ctors against whom pro-

ceedings should be taken, or their roads taken up under 54th 

section. n . 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr Hall:- "That the report of County SUr

veyor as submitted to this meeting be received and considered." 

The following resolmtion was adopted on 

the motion of Mr O'Byrne seconded by Mr Culleton:- "That the 

Department of Local Government (RoadS) be requested to inform 

this County Council as soon ~ossible of the amount of Grants 

which it is proposed to allocate to County Wexford for works of 

road reconstruction. we would direct the attention of the 

1)3partment to the reference in County Surveyor's report to the 

condition of Enniscorthy-Bunclody Road, the Duncannon Road and 

also the Road between Wexford and Gorey long stretches of which 

require reconstruction. It would be much appreciated by this 

County Council if the Local Government ~partinent would afford 
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early information if they intend allocating Grants for the re

construction of these roads and what would be the approximate 

amount of road Grants. 

Deficit in Rosslare Concrete Road: In reply to the Chairman 

the County Surveyor said the deficit on this road would be about 

£350. 
The Chairman asked if it had been ever apparent While the 

w~k was in progress that there would be a deficit. 

The County Surveyor said thiS. could not have been ascertained 

until the road had been finished. 

Chairman - I asked you three or four t1m9s were we Wi thin 

the limit and I was told we were. 

The County Surveyor said OWing to the nature of the road 

a lot more cen:ent had to be used than was contemplated. When Mr 

Quigley of L.G.D. was before the Council it was found that the 

amount of cement used in the mix was not sufficient. 

Chairman - I asked you two or three times if we were within 

our bounds and I was told we were ~ for everything. 

The County Surveyor said the lowest tender was a couple 

of thousand poundS over the amount at which he had taken up the 

job at direct labour, and if they had not provided for the ad

ditional cement the job Would not have been satisfactory. The 

Chairman had seen the way the bottom of this road went to pieces. 

Chairman - I called your attention to the expenditure 

several times and I was told always that we were within the limit. 

Colonel Gibbon said When extra expense of this nature arose 

the County Surveyor should come at once to the Council and not 

wait for months after and until the money provided had been all 

spent. On the Gorey-Courtown Road a Similar state of affairs 

as regards the provision of extra cement prevailed but the Coun

cil curtailed the work. 

Mr Keegan said, he woUld like to know when the work on Gorey

Courtown Road had been curtailed: he denied that this was a fact. 

The County Surveyor said he expected in the begirming he 

would have had a saving on the Rosslare' Road. 
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Mr CUlleton said the job had been finished two months ago 

and it as only nJ)W their attention was called to the deficit 

which might have been £1000. 

Chairman - we were never led to believe the job would exooed 

the amount which had been specified. We were told that savings 

would balance any extras. I would not mind if we were told of 

this during reconstruction but it seems late in the day to bring 

it before us months after the job has been finished. 

Mr Hayes - What's the amount of expenditure as compared 

wita the Contractor's tender? 

Chairman - We are not up to it. 

Mt Hayes said he thought he remembered a discussion with re

gard to the. portion of the concrete road between AShfield and 

Rosslare, and it was admitted by the County Surveyor, or by Mt 

Birthistle, ASSistant Surveyor, .that they would not be able to 

keep within the estimate, but would have a saving, as a set-off 

on the tarred portion. 

County Surveyor - That's what we expected, but we had to 

expend the whole money to do a proper- job. 

The Chairman said that both the County Surveyor and Mr 

Birthlstle, Assistant Surveyor, got ample time in the matter. 

QuestiOns were put to both of them during construction and 

atterwards, and the Council, as far as he renembered, were 

never led to believe that the job would have exceeded the amount 

specified. The Council were told about the saving here and there 

that would counter-balance anything extra, but now it was a matter 

of £300 odd over and above. He would not mind if they had been' 

told about that during the construction, but it seemed a bit late 

to come along when everything was finished and tell tre m about the 

£300 odd over and above. He supposed tat all they could do now 

as try and f ind so~ ways and rr.eans of paying that. 

The discussion ended. 

Screenings in Gravel Pits: The Suggestion of the County Surveyor 

to sell the bank of existing If tailings" in Clohamon gravel pit at 
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7 
1/- per yard was approved on the motion of Mr Q'Byrne seconded 

by Mr Keegan. 

Gorey-Courtown Road: InJury to I?¥I RoadS: Mr Keegan called 

attention to the injury which was being done to three roads in 

consequence of the reconstruction of Gorey-Courtown roo~. 

(1) Fairy Lane; (2) "Pass-if-you-Can" and (3) Boleany 

and Ballycale Road. The two first ere under contract and the 

third - Boleany - which was the most important was in charge 

of the County Surveyor. This was being repaired with sea 

gravel which - owing to the nature of the traffic - was waste 

of money. "Pass-if-you-Can" was in a wretched state. The sides 

had not been cleaned up for years, and the same observations 

applied to Fairy Hill. The gravel was the same as srovdust on 

the road for usefulness. 

The Chairman said it was evident they had caused a lot of 

mischief by repairing Gorey-Courtown Road (laughter). 

Mr Treanor said that the Contractors for "Pass-if-you-Can" 
~ 

and Fairy Hill were ... for prosecution. 

Mr Keegan aa.id that the County SUrveyor could get material 

for the cartage of it in Gorey Hill Quarry. 

Mr Treanor said that if he had the money to pay for the 

cartage he could spread this material at once. 

practically nothing. 

It Would cost 

It was decided that the County Surveyor should consider 

the provision of funds for payment of the cartgge of materialS 

in this instance. 

Slixw:r¥ RoadS: Mr Shannon said that there had been two fur

ther aCCidents on the road that he had referred to at the pre

vioUS mesting of the Council. To his mind the Council would 

have to do something or the general public would be up in arms 

against them. He anted to . know from the County Surveyor if 

there would be a;rry chance of getting a machine something l1ke 

a manure distr1butor so that they could, every fortnight or so, 

distr ibute sand along the s ide of the road. 
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The County Surveyor said there were machines of the kind. 

Mr Shannon - I think one will have to be got, because 

something will have to be done. 

The County Surveyor said he thought Mr Stlannon's suggestion 

was a good one. . It might be the most economical way of deal ing 

wi th the matter, because if they had ordinary labour caxtlng 

out stuff it might run into a great amount of moIlS¥. 

Mr Shannon said that public opinion was up against the 

Council on the point, and something would have to be done. He 

held it was out of the question for a farner to cart on that 

road. He suggested that it would be a good thing if a machine 

could be got to spread material. 

COunty Surveyor - Your propOSal is to do only the sides of 

the road · ? 

Mr Shannon - That I s all. 

County Surveyor - Because it would be little or no use 

in the middle, as it would be knocked off. 

Mr Shannon - I only want to give people a chance to travel 

on what I call one of the best roads in Ireland. 

The Chaiman said that first of all they would want to find 

out the cost of the machiD9, and the cost of the stuff to be put 

on the road. 

Mr Shannon - I think you may leave the cost out. SOmething 

will have to be done. 

The Chairman said that the road a.t Kerlogue had wanted to 

be done quite as badly as the road Mr Shannon referred to, and 

there were not so many complaints about it now. They had a 

bitumenous road from Jones' Cross to KerlogU9 completed recently, 

and if all the roadS were done like that they would have no com

plaints, as there was no Slipperiness on it whatever. 

"Mr . Shannon remarked "hat the road he referred to was a tip

top road. 

Chairman - It is tip-top, but it is no use to the farming 

comnuni ty. What's the difference between the construction of the 
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Rosslare road and other roads ? 

Mr Culleton asked if the Rosslare road would not wear snoo th 

after a time. 

The County SUrveyor said it would, but it would take a longer 

period in which to get smooth. 

Chairman - I don't believe it liill ever be as bad as the 
put 

Kerlogue road, because there was not as much tar/on it. 

Mr Sb.annon said that a horse could travel safely on a con

crete road, but not on a. tarred road. 

It was decided that the County SUrveyor should submit to next 

meeting of County Council the cost of a grit distributo~ and the 

approximate cost of the application of grit at specified intervals. 

POSition of Prisoner's I):)ck in Count¥ Courthouse: The follo -

ing extract from Minutes of Finance Committee in respect of meet

ing held on 23rd October, 1930, was submitted:-

"The County Surveyor submitted letter from the :OOpartm.ent of 

Justice under date 17th October 1930 (297-25) in Which it was 

pOinted out that the Circuit Court Judge had written to the Coun

~y Council that there should be direct communication to the Dock 

wi thout the prisoner coming in contact with the public and that 

this could be effected only by having the I):)ck at the side of the 

Court, the front facling the Bench and the Jury Box. The folloW

ing is the concluding paragraph Of . the letter: - I "The Minister 

as'sumes that the County Council will comply with the Judge's 

suggestions as regards the position of the doCk and that you 

have already received the advice of the Architect from the Board 

of WorkS as to the manner in which the change can best be effect

ed,and this Department , therefore, is not in a position to issue any 

further instructions or suggestions in the matter."' , 

II It was decided to direct the County Surveyor to inform the 

I:epartment of Ju@tice that as a change in connection with the 

position of prisonerts dock in the Courthouse was for the conven

ience of this Department they shoudl pay the expenses in relation 

to same, which would amount ot about £70. ff 
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IV 
The County Surveyor submitted letter from :D:!partment of 

Justice (25 October 1930i297/25) in which it was sta.ted there 

was no fund at the disposal of the Department out of which the 

cost of · the erection of a staircase leading to the dock could b 'e 

defrayed. 

Chairman - Then they refuse to contribute anything. That's 

the end of it. Didn't we decide that we would not do it other-

wisel 

The secretary said the Counc il decided to do the work if 

t:t:e Minister contributed towards the extra cost. 

The County Surveyor said that according to a resolution 

passed on the 2200 September the CoUJ!Dllil decided to carry out 

the work in accordance with the plans and specificatias, that 

had been approved, and considered that if any alterations were 

required they shoUld be paid for by the Government. 

Chairman - I suppose the resolution must stand when they 

have refused to comply with the latter part of it. 

It was decided to refer the Ministry to the Council's 

resolution. 

Courtown Harbour Sluice Gates: The County Surveyor further 

stated that the Ministry agreed to pay half the cost of the 

gates, and the Council agreed to put up the other half. He had 

spoken to the Minister in April with regard to the matter, and 

he said he thought it had been already arranged, and. told him to 

make formal application and the matter would be dealt with. 1l'he 

application had been made, but had not been deal t with, yet. 

Mr O'Byrne said they had been given to understand that the 

Ministry would pay half if the Council agreed to pay the other 

half. The Coum il agreed but nothing had yet been done ,CBld 

the people were suffering. 

Mr Corish said it was important that sOIOOthing sho'lld be 

done about Courtown Harbour, and he thought the proper thing to 

0.0 would be for the County Surveyor and someone else to go to 

the Ministry and deal directly with the matter. 

The folloWing resolution was then adopted on the mot ion 0 f 
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Mr O'Byrne seconded by Mr Hall:- "That a deputation consisting 

of Councillors Corish T.D. and Keegan be appointed to wait on 

the Minister for Fisheries with the County Surveyor. That Mr 

Allen T.D. be requested to accompany the deputation. That the 

County Surveyor make arrangerrents with the Iapartment of F isherie s . 

for the reception of the deputation." 

Gore'1 Old Union Build1:ggs: Mr Treanor, Assistant Surveyor, 

said that as the resuJ. t of several storms a good ,deal of damage 

to the old Gorey Union Buildings had occurred. He had invited 

tenders for repair but had received only two replies. Mr John 

DUncan, Gorey, tendered at £84 and William Willoughby a: "' Sons, 

Gorey, at £103. 

/ It was decided on the motion of Mr Hall seconded by Mr 

Brennan that consideration of tenders be adjourned. 

Flooding at Killegole'1: The County Surveyor submitted the fol-

lowing letter under date 23rd October, 1930, and which he had 

received from Messrs O'Flanerjy & Sons, SoliCitors, Enniscorthy:-

"We ,are instructed by Miss Forrestal of Killagoley that 

owing to the action of t~ County Council during the making of 

the new road to Wesford that all the shores which used to tal.«9 

the water from her fieldS over the road have now been closed 

wi th a rest! t that both her dwelling house and out-offices and 

land under the road have been continually flooded at a great 

loss to her. We are instructed to take proceedings against the 

Council and for this purpose we are having the damages assessed. 

Meantime we would be glad if you had the matter remedied so that 

no future damage may occur." 

It was decided on the motion of Mr Hall seconded by Mr 

Breman that the matter be considered in Committee .. 

The County Surveyor said the water came off Miss Forrestal' s 

own land and crosses the road in heavy flood at times. He 

thought he might be able to remedy the flooding by a larger grat

ing and a deflector. 

After further discussion the following Sub-Conmi ttee was 

apPOinted to examine the place and report to the COuncil :-
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(2; 

Messrs McCarthy, Hall and Shannon with the CO'lmty SUrveyor 

and County Solicitor, the County Surveyor to arrange for date 

and hour of inspection and to notify the members of the Sub

Committee. 

Mr Elgee said that as long as the water came f rom Miss 

l"orrestals' land and that, as' the County Surveyor stated no 

al teration was made in the actual drainage when the road was re

constructed he did not see how the Council could be held res-

ponsible. 

Mt Hall contended that alterations~ been made. 

Defapl&tipg Road Contractors: The County Surveyor submitted 

the names of the following Road Contractors for prosecution 

for neglect of their roads:- Bernard McDonal4, Kilbora,Camolin, 

(Road 207); James H~~~j Clones, Castletown (105); Davil Doyle, 

Bal1inagam, Kl11e~' Ml. Codd, Ballyscarton, Gorey (144 and 21e); ,""" 
John Hayden, Monamolin, Rathnure (465); Samuel Elmes, RochestoWll, 

New Ross (663 and 664); Joseph Nolan, Ballinteskin, New Ross 

(685 and 686); Patrick Kennedy, Ballyvergin, AdamstOWn (744 and 

750). 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr Corish:- "That proceedings be institutai 

against the Road Contractors reported to this meeting as being 

in default unless they carry out at once the necessary work to 

the satisfaction of the County Surveyor." 

The following resolution was then adopted on the motion of 

Colonel Gibbon seconded by Mr Hall:- "That the report of County 

Surveyor as submitted to this meeting be and is hereby approved." 

KILMOBE HARBOUR mE DGI NG. 

The following letter (14667/30 under date 23rd October 1930) 

was read from the Office of Public WorkS:-

"We have had under consideration your letter of 5th August 

1930. The pOints raised are not new and have been dealt with 

in our former letters. It is possible that the county Council 
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13 
misapprehend the nature of the engagement into which they 

entered when they voted the original contribution of £200 

(in March 1929) and the additional contribution of £100 (on 

30th August 1929). It would appear that the Council suppose 

that we made a contract with them to produce certain results 

for a sum of £600 or less, obe-half to be paid by the Council, 

and that the Council has the right to refuse payment if the 

desired results are not produced. This is not the case. We 

made no cont aqt. The Council indicated their wishes an4 gave 

us certain information as to the· conditions exist 1ng at Kilmore. 

We est~ted that, assuming these conditions to exist, it might 

be possible to produce the deSired resu1ts :: for £4,00. The con

ditions were not as stated by the Council and for this and other 

reasons it has proved impracticable to produce the results '''de

sired even for £bOO; but we have done the best that could be 

dona for £bOO under the exist ing conditions. We have no res

ponsibility to the County Council to produce any definite result, 

but only to do the best that can be done, of which we are the 

judges. The sum of £297:13:2d. is due to us by the Council; 

if it is not paid by the 15th proximo we shall report the facts 

to the repaxtmant of Finance With a recormnendation that the 

amount be stopped out of Grants payable to the Council, and it 

will also be our duty to report the facts to the repaxtment of 

Local Government and Public Health." 

County Surveyor - The information we gave them was .hat 

we had from previous Fishery :cepaxtments or the Board of Works. 

Chairman - Where were the conditions altered? 

County Surveyor - There were rubble stones instead of sand. 

That's really the only thing in it. 

Colonel Gibbon said he did not see that the Council could 

do anything. All the blame was thrown on the Council. The 

County Surveyor told the Council in his report that he informed 

tm Board of Works that the stuff to be dredged was sand, He 

(Colonel Gibbon) and other representatives of the Council ac-

. companied the Government Engineer to Kilmore, and they asked him 

what was to be done before the Council did anything. It was 
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more or less on his opinion that they acted, rather than on 

the report of the County Surveyor, whose main work was, after 

all, on the roads, and who was not set up as a real expert on 

the dredging of harbours, whereas the man sent down was an en

gineer, sent down in the capacity of an expert. 

Chairman - What about submitting that argument to the 

Board of Works ? 

M:r Corish said that, as far as he remembered, the position 

as outlined by Colonel Gibbon was correct. Apparently trey 

were in the hands of the Board of ·Works in the absence of a 

proper contract, but at the sane time he thought they were en

titled to better service from the Board of Works for the amount 

of money expended. He remembered the time that the last £100 

was asked for, and. he thought he would be correct in saying that 

the OOpartn:ent's representatives told them that for the extra' 

money the place would be made navigable. He regarded the place 

as a monument of insff iciency so far as the Board of Works was 

concerned. After all the Couno il would expect from a Government 

Department that they would at leaat make a place navigable be

fore they left it, and even if it cost an extra few pounds the 

Government should have been prepared to do something by way of 

extra contribution to make the place better than it was before. 

The place was really worse than it was. It woUld not do a bit 

of harm to have the Board of Works report the matter to the 

Department of Finance and to the Local Government :oopartment so 

that the circumstances can be ventilated. The County Council 

had been treated very shabbily by the Board of Works and they 

should not let the matter rest as it stOOd. The .first interest 

of the County Council in this matter should be to the local rate

payers and they should do that especially when the Board of Works 

did not dO a good job at Kilmore. 

Chairman ~ I thin1£:: we should stress that part of it - a.bout 

the £100 extra, and that they were to make the place navigable, 

and that it was on their expert advice more than on the advice 
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of our own engineers that we acted. 

Mr 0 'Byrne - It was certainly on their expert advice 

that the £100 was given. 

County Surveyor - It shoUld also be pOinted out that 

the question of the sand as the material to be dredged was from 

their own reports. 

Mr Corish - There ' is no use in ~uckling down too easily. 

It was decided that a report on the lines suggested should 

be submitted to th3 Board o! Works. 

ROSSLARE COAST EROSION. 

The following Report of Mr Sydney Wilfred Mobbs, Borough 

Surveyor and Engineer, Loweset;;ft was submitted to the meeting:-

. / 
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To the Chair;nan and Members of the 
WE XFORD COUNTY COUNCIL. 

1. 
Gentlemen, 

7 
I have the honour to submit the following report with respect 

to coast erosion between Rosslare Point and Rosslare Harbour Pier, 

and particularly with respect to Rosslare Strand and its vicinity. 

I have examined the coastline between the above points and 

have made the fullest possible inquiries as to the history and 

circumstances now prevailing on this length of shore. I should at 

t his point like to acknowledge the very great assistance of your 

county Surveyor and other Council Officers who have given me the 

greatest possible help. ' It is however regrettable that no recent 

hydrographic survey of the Bay is available. 

The position as I have gathered is as follows:-

The whole shore about 7~ miles in all is at present being 

e~~ded - intermittently at some portions - with the exception of 

about 400 yards at the root of Rosslare Pier, and the erosion is 

most severe to the Southern end of the Bay tapering off to 

comparatively little near Rosslare Point. 

Erosion has been greatly accentuated during the past two years. 

It may be t ak en however that this is abnormal - a condition by no 

means confined to this particular shore - and is due to the long 

succession of unfavourable winds experienced within that period. For 

some unexpl a i ned reason long successions of South-westerlY winds 

as generally preva iling have not been so frequent a s of yore, and, 

consequently increa sed rates of erosion have been experienced on 

many other portions of the Ea st Coasts of Ireland and England. 

The Coastline between the two points is of two distinct classes. 

To the South f or a distance of about 2t miles f rom Rosslare Pier 

northwa rd i t consis t s of cli ff s of marl of varyi ng hei ghts, with some 

s::1a l l outc rops of rock a t the base, and furt her northward to Rosslare 
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Point i t consists of low sandhills, which at some distant period 

have accreted from t1?-e sea, in parts to a considerable distance. 

The beach of the Southern portion is mainly marl with an overlying 

skin of sand for the most part, and the northern portion is of 

firm sand with at times a considerable amount of shingle. 

CAUSES OF EROSION -- ---
Li t toral Drift, by which is meant the trend of movement of 

material of which beaches are formed, 1. e., the debris of erosion 

of cliffs and shores and sand and material brought down from 

estuaries and harbours, is markedly from south to north, and it is 

by interference by artificial means with this drift that the 

primary and principal cause of the erosion is in my opinion to be 

found. 

The Railway Company's Pier at Rosslare Harbour is responsible 

for the r~ j or portion of the trouble. The building of the pier 

and its extension has so interfered with the littoral drift that 

material is considerably obstructed at the root of the pier, resulting 

i n a large a ccumulation of material at this point, tides have been 

deflected and the necessary dredging has provided 80 to speak a 

settling tank which traps large quantities of sand carried in 

suspension; t his is again dredged and taken away southwards and the 

oeach further north is deprived of its natural supply. 

Another contributory cause is the removal of shingle of sand 

f rom nw.r RD-sslare Strand although to a far less degree. 

It is not generally understood that a beach subject to tidal 

and wave action has a constantly changing surface. Under certain weaUh6 

conditions all beaches are subject to attrition, the eroded material 

ei ther temporarily being dragged seaward or moved further along the 

coastline. The material so moved is replaced by other material 

t r avelling along the coast and nature t hus. in a stable beach 

pre serve s balance. Obstruction of travel of material at any point 

by arti f icial means t nus upsets the balance by obstructing and 

accumul at i ng material, and erosion, as it is gene-rally termed, takes 
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pl a.ce further along the shore; in other words the beach is stal'Ved 

of compensating material. 

Under present conditions to adequately protect the whole of the 

coast between the two Harbours would be a very serious and costly 

undertaking. The southern 2~ miles with marl cliffs adjoining 

would require very heavy and costly works; cliffs of this type are 

t reacherous and require not only groynes to arrest shingle but also 

heavy sheet piled retaining walls and adequate l and drainage, and is 

moreover very awkward to get at. This portion would cost at least 

£220,000 to make sa fe, and assuming t he construction of such works 

are within t he legal powers of t he Council it is doubtful whether the 

value of adjoining land is sufficient to warrant such outlay, 

The remaining 4~ miles of coast is of entirely different 

character, bord ered by low sandhills. This portion could be adequately 

protect ed by means of groynes and a light reinforced concrete 

revetment , a t t he rate of approximately £25 ,000 per mile. Groyning 

VTould cost £1: 10: Od pe r foot run of coast and revetment £3: 0: Od pe r 

foot run of coast. Thus t he total cost of protecting the whole length 

bet we en t he two harbours would cost approximately £34 0,000. 

With respect to t he County Council Road southward of the Coastguard 

Station, I have to say that nothing can now save this road for the major 

portion of its length. 

It is possible to stabilise the foot of the cliff by means of 

groynes and revetment (as shown in red on enclosed maps), but the 

angle of cliff is so steep that inevitably further falls would occur, 

by reason of ordinary weather and drainage condi tions 1 until the cl iff 

attained a natural slope, the crest of which would be well at t he rear 

of t he existing road. 

The coat of protection for the length of 300 yards would be 

approximat ely £4 ,500, and f urthermore protection of an isolated portion 

Buch as t his would have t he effect of increasing to some extent, for a 
/ 

time - probably a year or two - until the groynes became full, erosion 
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in front of Rosslare Strand. 

In this respect I find myself in direct opposition to Mr Delap 

(report to Rosslare Tourist and Development Association - January 20th 

1930) • Protection of t h is portion of the shore, having regard to the 

direction of Littoral Drift, would not in my opinion save the Sea 

Front of Rosslare. 

Apart from the consideration that in any case it would be more 

economical to divert the road, even if it were possible to retain same 

on its existing site, the Council would have to decide if such temporarily 

accelerated erosion could b e afforded in front of property in Rosslare 

st rand. 

I cannot recommend that if any permanent protection work is undertak er 

less than 11- miles of coast should be dealt wi th at one time ( as shown 

in blue and red on enclosed maps), extending from opposite the County 

Council's roadway to Rosslare House, at a cost of approximately £37,500; 

8uHable types of defences are shown on attached plans. 

The type of groyne 'shown is that invented by myself and now l a rgely 

u84ed on the E8,St Coast of England, consisting of thin reinforced concrete 

s1abs rf triangular section held together by heavy chains and capable 

IJf some amount of lateral movement. 

It is not patented in the Irish Free State. 

Assuming thi s were done there would still be the ri sk of somewll.a t 

accelerated erosion for a mile or so to the northward for a year or two, 

a.fter which the works would have no effect - detrimental or otherwise on 

adjacent portions of the beach. 

~.lll~SURES 

In my opinion as already expressed valuable help will be given the 

(1) By stopping the removal of material - particularly shingle -

from be ing removed from the shore. 

(2) Inducing the Railway Company to deposit dredging as near to 

t the shore as possible northward instead of southward of Rosslare Pier. 

Owners of property a t Rosslare Strand will b e well advised to 
/ 
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. marram (or bent) grass as sand accumu}:l. Ges as near as possible to High 

Nater Mark. Marram on top of sandhills is of very little service, but 

close to sea level is very resi stant to erosive act ion. 

The use of faggoting of any kind is also u seful. 

Assuming that these measures are adopted it may be found possible-

it is impossible to forecast wi th any degree of certainty - that the beach 

may be so i mproved that the beach opposi te Rosslare Strand can be 

stabilised by means of groynes alone, if so the cost of protection would 

be reduced wi thin reasonable linli ts, amounting to £8 ~ 000 per mile. Thus 

Rosslare Strand might be saved at a cost of about £12,000. 

r recommend that the latter policy should be adopted. 

In my opinion the higher portions of the slob behind the spit to 

Rosslare Point can be successfully raised and reclaimed over a period of 

years by the planting of rice grass; experience of this is already 

available in Ireland and one of your scientific insti tutes could by 

analysis of the mud decide as to its sui tabili ty and a trial over a small 

area would cost a very nominal amount. 

In conclusion I should be happy to further amplify any points not 

8ufficirntly clear in this repo rt. 

I am, Gentlemen, 

Your obedient Servant, 

(Signed) SYDNEY IN. MOBBS . 

• 
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Colonel Gibbon said that at the last meeting of the County 

Co~cil he proposed that the Press should be given the report 

of Mr MObbs, engineer, with reference to Rosslare Coast Erosion. 

The County Council ordered that the Report should not be given 

to the Press, and he was surprised to see that, without any meet

ing having taken place since,the report had been given to the Press 

and had been published. He thought it only right to call attention 

to the matter, because he suggested that it should be given to 

the Press at the last meeting. 

The Chairman said 1t struck h1malso as be1ng peculiar to 

see the report in,print though the Council's order at the last 

meet1ng was that 1t was to be circulated to the County Councillors 

and not to be given to the Press. He d1d not know ho it cane 

to be 1n the Press . 

. secretary - I got a copy of the report from the County Sur

veyor and that's~ll I know about 1t. 

County Surveyor - I gave no 1nstruct1ons to have any copy 

. given to the Press, and to my knowledge none was given from my 

office . 

Colonel G1bbon said he only brought up the matter because 

it was obv1ously an 1rregular . thing to have happened, am wh1le 

he did not th1nk any harm had been done - he orig1na,11y thought 

the report would not have done any harm 1f publ1shed - yet he 

thought it was a wrong precedent to establish. If they made an 

order they should be quite certain that a document would not appeal'. 
in-

In another caSe it m1ght be very/advisable to have a document 

published. 

Chairman - The only d1fference I see that publ1cation has 

made was that 1t armed everyone iXl Rosslare with a veto to drive 

everyone off the strand within the last few days. That's all the 

harm that I see it has dore. 

The following resolut1on was adopted on the mot1on of the 

Chairman seconded by Mr Hall: - "That a copy of report of Mr Moo bs 

Borough Suxvsyor and Eng1neer , Lowe' roft, be furnished the :ce
partment of Industry and Commerce and that 1 t be pOinted out to 
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them that the enormous amount estimated by Mr obbs to counter

act erosion at Rosslare is beyond the financial ability of any 

County Counc il even if the law allowed the Council to provide the 

nesessary fundS. we consider this work should be undertaken 

by the state and without delay." 

Under date 17th October, 1930, the following letter .(M. s. 

447) was read from the I:epartment of Industry and Commerce:-

"I am desired by the Minister for Industry and Commerce 

to refer to previous correspondence relative to the removal of 

beach materials from the strand at Rosslare, County wexford, 

and to state tbat, on the application of your Council, an Order 

has now been made under the Harbours Act 1814 prohibiting the re

moval of shingle or ballast from the seashore. 

A copy of the Prohibitory Order is enclosed. It will be 

observed that the Order prohibits the removal of sand. It has 

come to the notice of the :cepartment, however, that certain 

tenant purchasers of the Boyd Estate a list of whom with their 

addresses is enclosed have been accustomed to draw sand for 
. . 

agricul tural purposes from this beach. The :cepartment cannot 

recognise . that thes~ tenant purchasers have any legal right ·to 

make removals from the foreshore which is the property of the 

State. Nevertheless , it is considered that the complete stop-

ping of this practice might impose undue hardship upon the farmers 

concerned and it is suggested that, for the present, no inter

ference might be made with these tenant purchasers provided that . 

the removals of sand . ID.ade by them from the foreshore are used 

solely for agricultural purposes upon their own lands and do not 

exceed the total amount of 500 tons per annum. It should be 

clearly understood that such non-interference is not to be taken 

as a recognition of any adverse claim to state foreshore and that 

the removal of gravel, shingle and ballast is totally prohibited. 

A copy of the "Iris Oifigiu1l" containing the Order will be . 

sent to you in due course for production to the District Justice 

in the event of a prosecution under the Order. 

Copies of posters containing the Order will be forwarded 
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with the necessary instructions in due course." 

The following is copy of the Order:-

SHORES OR BANKS OF THE SEA AT ROSSLA RE, CO. WEXFORD. 

WHEREAS the inister for Industry and Commerce, acting 

in pursuance of the Harbours Act 1814, as amended by the 

Harbours Transfer Act, leb2, finds it necessary for the protection 

of the Port of Wexford to prohibit the taking or removing of 

shingle or ballast from the shores or banks of the sea between 

Rosslare Pier and the point to the North of Rosslare Strand known 

as the Fort. 

NOW the Minister for Industry and Commerce does hereby, by 

this Order, Prohibit the taking or removing of any shingle or bal

last (including gravel and sand) from the shores or banks of the 

sea ment ioned above. 

GOROON CAMPBELL , 

SECRETARY. 

repartment of Industry and Commerce. 

Dated this 12th day of October , 1930. 

lote:- Any person removing shingle or ballast (including gravel 

and sand) in contravention of this Notice is liable on conviction 

to a penal ty of £10." 

Colonel Gibbon said that first he wanted to know if the COun

cil were responsible for seeing that the five hundred tons was not 

exceeded. Secondly, so far as the Order was concerned there was no 

dividing up of the amount amongst the tenants and, therefore, he 

wished to know could some two or three tenants remove the five 

hundred tons, and everyone else be prevented from taking sand for 

twelve months, or were the Council going to allocate the amount 

of sand to be taken aYiay in accordance with the size of the hold

ings of the men concerned. Another question was that if the Coun

cil were responsible for seeing the work done was it their duty to 

pay a man to see that the sand was not removed by a person auth-

orised, and the'eanent authorised, or was it the bUSiness of 
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the business of the combined people of Rosslare, Who were in

terested, to pay a man to look after the matter. 

The Secretary said the Order would be enforced by the Garda 

Siocb.ana and the only responsibility the Council would have :was 

to send their SOlicitor to Court if prosecutions were instituted. 

Mr Colfer - Why should we do that when it is a Government 

job ? 

Chairman - Are we in any way · liable to look atter the in-

terests of, those people at all? Is it 'ncumbent on us to take 

any hand, act, or part in the removal ? Let anyone that likes 

look atter it, but we are not going to be responsible. 

Mr· Keegan - Aren't the Civic Guards the proper authority? 

Chairman - As long as we aren't going to be at any loss by 

~arrYing out the order, it is alyright" but I thi~ it is not 

,tncurnbent on the County Council to have to appoint ~n to look 

after those people's interests. 

Mr Keegan - I think we · h:ve nothing more to do with it than 

if it was private property. 

With reference to the questions put by Colonel Gibbon, Mr 

Elgee, Council's SOlicitor, said he could not possibly answer 

them, at the m:mJSnt. · He was asked by one of the gentlemen in 

charge of the InqUiry if the Council would guarantee to carry out 

an order. He replied that the matter had not been before the 

Council, and that it would have to ~o before the COuncil before 

there could be an answer. The Inquiry was about to be closed 

down on that reply, but it was subsequently decided to carryon. 

secretary - The question is will the Council proceed in any 

case reported by t~ Civic Guard 1 

Chairman - Considering the Government is claiming the fore- ' 

shore, I think myself that it is to the Government's own interests 

to look atter it. 

Mr Corish - Haven't they coast watChers at th~se places? 

Chairman - They have 

Mr COrish - Couldn't they get one of them to look sf ter the 

shore ? 
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Chairman - I don't think it matteI's who they get to do it? 

Colonel Gibbon proposed that the Council should pass a resol~ 

ution to the effect that as t:t:e y understood tle ~partment of In

dustry and OOD'lln3rce was prepared to appoint the Oi vic Gmard to 

administer the Order the Council would be glad if the ~partment 

would make all arrangements, including the allocation of the 

amounts of sand to be taken by the various men, and that the Coun

cil would take the necessary steps to publish the order. 

Chairman - Would this entail any extra expense on us ? 

Secretary - It would entail the cost of the notices, and 

the expense of Mr Elgee' ~ at tendanc& at any court where there axe 

prosecutions. 

Chairman - Why should it be incumbent on us to have expenses ? 

This is all private matter. We are not owners of the burrow, or 

owners of anything down there. We never claimed to be owners 
. . 

of anything except the public road. We had the upkeep of that. 

Colonel Gibbon - Are we legally entitle d to spend any money 

on such an affair ? 
') 

Chairman - I think it is outside the ratepayers concern 

al i;ogether . . 

In reply to the Secretary's query as to whether the Council 

would go so far as to jrtlbliSh the notices, the Chairman said he 

did not think they Should touch the matter at ~l. 

Mr Corish - propose that we write to the L.G.D. pointing 

out ·that this Order has been made, but that we feel we should not 

invol ve ourselves in any expenditure owing to the fact that we have 

no juriSdiction at all. 

secretary - Ask for further advice ? 

Mr Corish -Yes. I prefer to deal with them rather than with 

the Ministry of Industry and Commerce Who have no interest in the 

County Council. 

Chairman - We have no interest in the matter at all, except 

as regardS the bit of burrow that runs up by the road, and I think 

the road is not going to stay there. Why should we protect prop-
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erty for private people and the state ? 

Colonel Gibbon said he would withdraw his proposition 

and would second Mr Corish. 

Mr Corish - And that in the meantime, of course, that we 

take no action good, bad, or indifferent. 

Chairman - I think that the Ministry, having issued this 

order, ought to see it carried out. 

Mr Corish - It is a state matter entirely. 

The proposition of Mr Corish was passed witnout dissent. 

Colonel Gibbon m9ntioned that as regardS the suggestion 

to plant Rice Grass at the North end of the Burrow, the Min

istry of Agriculture and Fisheries, England, had issued a 

booklet entitled "Rice Grass - Its Economic Possibilities," 

Miscellaneous Publications No. 66, price tid. post free and 

obtainable from H.M. Stationery Office or the Ministry which 

he ;recommended to County C01lIXJi1lors for perusal. 

After discussion it was decided on the motion of Colonel 

Gibbon seconded by Mr Hall, that extract from report of Mr Mobbs 

as regards the planting of Rice Grass be furnished the Wexford 

Harbour Board and the ~partment of Industry and Commerce and 

that the question of making experimental plantings be discussed 

with this Department on the occasion of the visit of the deput

ation to the Ministry of Fisheries, the same deputation to act 

as was appointed to wait on the Minister for Fisheries as, regards 

sl uice gates at Courtown Harbour, and be accompanied by a member 

of the Wex! ord Harbour Board. 

SOl DRAINAGE DISTRICT. 
-----------.. 

The following extract f~om Minutes of Finance Committee 

Meeting of 23~d Octooer, 1930, was submitted:-

"The following under date ,15th October, 1930 (1997~/29) 

was read from the Office of Public Works:-

t " We have to inform you that three instalments of 

£131:12:2d. each together with poundage at the rate of 1/- in 

the £ amounting in all to £4l4:11 :3d. are still outstanding in 
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respect of the expenses incurred in the restoration of the above 

named Drainage District . under the Drainage Maintenan;e Act 1924. 

If this amount is not lodged to our credit before the 15th Nov

ember next we shall be obliged to report the matter to the De

partment of Finance with ·a recommendation that the sum be deduct

ed from grants payable to your Council. We may ad+hat it will 

also be our duty to report the facts to the Department of Local 

Governn:ent and Public Health." 

"The. following resolution was adopted:-

, "The Finance Comni ttee cannot see their way to· recommend 

the Council to meet the demand of the Office of Public Works in 

connection with Sow Drainage District as on more than one occasion 

the Council have expressed their determination to refuse to take 

over any drainage.district in regard of whiCh reconstruction work 

had not been carried out to the satisfaction of the Drainage Rate 

payers. " 

The recommendation of the Finance Committee was adopted on 

the motion of MX O'Byrne seconded by Mr Culleton With the follow

ing addendum "And that the attention of the Of ice of Public Works 
-1'\" 

be called to Section 8 (3) of the Drainage MainteDaRe Act 1924." 

ROAD FLOODING. 

Colonel ~ibbon said that on an occasion that he was motoring 

from Dublin at night, and when there was very heavy rain,. he sud

denly ran into a pool of water which was on the road just above 

the cemetery at the far side of Enniscorthy. The pool must have 

been nearly a foot deep. He was travelling at about thirty 

miles an hour, . and if he had not been minding ver~ll there might 

have been an accident, as the water went over everything. It ap

peared to him as if a sewer was blocked or not capable of carrying 

the water. He had seen the road in the same way at other times. 

Mr Ennis said that the grating of the trap at the place 

occasionally got blocked with lea~, and . to keep it clear they 

would want to have a man there continually. It would get blocked 

. no matter what they would do. There was a big grating, but a 
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terr1ble lot of rubb1sh went 1nto 1t. However, the flood1ng 

cleared away almost immediately, and he often cleaxed the ob

struction htmself. 

WORK ON ROADS. 

The County Surveyor reported that recently he had a communic

ation from the Local Government I:epartment asking for returns of 

the esttmated cost of maintenance of main roadS for the next three 

years, and also for details of main roads requiring reconstruction 

wi thin the per10d and the estimated cost of same. He had. fur-

nished these paxticulars to the Department. In connect1on with 

the reconstruction work he wished to point out that there were 

several roads that were in a particularly bad condition at the 

present time, and there was no hope of any improvement without 

aid of a substantial GoverIllalnt Grant. The roadS he referred to 

were about three miles of the Enniscorthy-Bunclody road, long 

lengths of the Duncannon Road, and alSO road between Wexford and 

Castlebr1dge. The completion of the Wexford-New Ross Road was 

also of pre.ssing necessity. The cement macadam work on the Wex-

ford New Ross Road and the Gorgy-Courtown Road was very forward, . 

and on completion would be a very good job. 

TEMPOR.ARY CLOSING OF ROAD. 
--------~---------

Under date 24th september, 1930, the Local Government 

Department (RoadS) (IR/I07/l) forwarded copy of Order made 

under Sect10n 29 of Local Government Act 1925 authorising the 

Counci~ to close for a period of seven days from the 29th Sep

tember, 1930, inclusive port1on of Road 583 from Rathnure to 

Old Ross between the Enniscorthy-New Ross Main Road and turn in 

Templenacrow at Palace East Railway Station for the purpose of 

enabling repair.s to be executed at Palace Railway Bridge. 

ROAD GRANT. 

Under date 20th September, 1930, the Local Government 

Department (RoadS) wrote (R.G.32) that a payment of £bOO in res

pect of Road L159 had been made to the Treasurer of the County 
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Council. 

A BLACKWATER ROAD. 

The following under date leth October was read from Mr 

Fierce Ryan, Ballinellard, Blackwater:-

II I am forced to draw your attention at the bad state of the 

Road alongside my house and also .my whole premises in which there 

are two feet of water. The flood is caused by a marl hole at 

the oPPosite side of the road in whisn the gripes are not cleaned 

up or looked atter. There are no gripes on the road cleaned up 

to carry the water etc, also there is a gullett 100 yards from 

this House that was never looked atter. It is no use in putting 

gulleti s on the Roads if the gripes are not cleaned up so place 

this letter before the Council next meeting. If there is nothing 

done we can PB¥ mo more rates as we have no satisfaction during 

the wet time. fI 

Mr Cullen, Assistant Surveyor, explained that the floOding 

was caused by the overflow of a marl hole owing to the failure of 

Ml. Murphy, Ballinellard, Blackwater, to clean up a drain on his 

land. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr Brennan:- "That in order to obviate the 

floodlng of /rOad at Ballinellard, Blackwater, Jtr Elgee, Solicitor 

to this Council call on Ml. Murphy, Ballinellard, to clean up the 

drain on his land which is the cause of this flooding and )in the 

event of refusal or neglect . to carry out this workjMt Elgee take 

such steps againsF. Murphy as he may consider advisable. II 

SANDWICH CONCRETE MAIN ROAD - WILLIAM ST. WEXFORD. 

Colonel Gibbon raised a question with regard to the new 

concrete road in William st. Wexford, and which had gone into pot-

holes. Would the County Sur'feyor make some statement about it ? 
• 

The County . Surveyor said there was one 1 ine along where the 

Corporation put in a sewer immediately before the work was done, 

and the result was that 'the bottom was bad, and there were pot-
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holes coming in. He had had them filled with bitwnfped . chips 

temporarily, and, of course, the piece shoUld be cut out . and 

made good afterwards. The condition was entirely due to the 

laying of the sewer. The rest of the road was al1rigb.t. 

Mr Hayes ~ I dont t agree. I think other parts of the 

road have pot-holes also. 

pot-holes too. 

In the centre of the road there are 

Chairman - I would not call them pot-holes. There is one 

bad spot in the middle of the road, and only one, I think. It 

seems to me to be a defect in the concrete. It isn't all holes . 

. The County Surveyor said he was waiting till he saw the eni 

of the damage before tackling it thoroughly. 

The discussion ended. 

WILD BIRDS PROTECTION ACT. 

The following under date eth October, 1930, was read from 

Colonel Gibbon:-

"I have been asked by the Irish Society for the Protection 

of Birds to do what I can to have an order made to protect the 

following birdS in the County Wexford including the Sal tee and 

Keragn Islands:- The Chough, · FUlmar petrel,Gannet,Kingfisher, 

Turtle D:>ve, Tern (or Sea-SWallow) of all kinds. I want to ohtain 

from the County Council a resolution passing an Order (subject to 

sanction by the Minister for Justice) prohibiting for a period 

of ten years the taking of tl:e eggs of the above birds. I shall 

, be glad if you coUld kindly have me put on the Agenda as giving 

a Notice of MOtion. I do not think there ought to be any ob-

jection as the birds in question are extremely rare, and I do 

not think there can be any controversy about theIp." 

Miss A.L. MaSsy, Galteemore, Baily, Co. Dublin, Hon Sec. to 

the Irish SOCiety for the Protection of Birds wrote as follows:-

II i th regard to yours of September 12th my Committee have 

asked me to express great regret that the Wexford County Council 

did not consider the subject of my last communication a pressing 

one. I would like to remind them that we only asked for pro-

tection for the eggs of a small number of birds, all rare and in 
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danger of having their numbers very badly reduced if raids on 

their eggs are still to be permitted, some of them being only 

very recent settlers within the County. What makes the matter 

so urgent is that it has lately come to the knoWledge of some 

English Collectors of birdS eggs that certain rare eggs whiCh 

have been protected elsewhere are now to be had on the Sal tee 

Islands or in one or two other localities on the Wexford Coast. 

Owing to the fact being known one raider from London visited the 

Island in the spring of the present year, and it is certain that 

if the taking of. these eggs is not made illegal pretty promptly 

the birds in question will soon cease altogether to breed in .this 

County, as they only do so at present in very small numbers. It 

is therefore urgently desirable that an Order to forbid the takirg 

of the eggs df these birdS should be sent to the Minister for 

Justice in time to enable him to publish it in the Gazette before 

the breeding season of 1931 begins. The birdS for whom my . Co~ 

mittee makes this application are all interesting . and perfectly 

harmless species. They are the Chough, Fulmar Petrel, Ga~t, 

King! isher, Turtle rove, and every kind of l ern (or sea-SWallow). 

I may add that no order giving any kind of special protection 

to the Cormorant has . ever been made or asked for by this Society, 

nor is the taking of this bird's eggs ever interfered with." 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of ~ol

anal Gibbon seconded by Mt Hall:-

"That the Minister for Justice be requested to iSsue. under 

section 7 (1) of the Wild Birds Protection Act 1930 an Order to 

prohibit generally because of the rarity of the birds concerned 

and the attraction they provide, the taking or destroying of the 

eggs of the following wild birds in the Administrative County of . 

Wexford: - Chough, Fulmar Petrel, Gannet, Kingf lsher , Turtlapove , 

and all varieties of Tern or sea-SWallow." 

PETROL PUMP LICENCES. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

Cooney seconded by Mr Colfer:- "That Licence for Petrol Pump 
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issue to Mr Harry Ellis, 28 John street, New Ross, provided 

with 
the site selected meet/the approval of the County SUrveyor. 

RATE COLLECTION. 

The folloWing extract from inutes otfinance Committee 

of 23rd October, 1930, as approved on the motion of Mr Corish 

seconded by Mr Brennan:-

Rate Collection District No.19:· Under date 16th October,1930, 

Mr illaim Ibyle, Scullabogue, Newbawn, brother of John Ibyle, 

'deceased Rate Collector, applied for the temporary position. 

He pOinted out that he had on many occasions asSisted his brother 

in the collection and knew the district thoroughly. He under

stood that provision had been already made for the temporary 

appointment, but, in view of the honourable way in which Mr John 

Doyle had carried out. his duty the writer would be glad if the 

application for the pOSition by him woUld be favourably conSider

ed. If appOinted he hoped to perform the duties in as capable 

a manner as his late brother had done. 

Mr Thomas D. Ibyle, Scul1 abogue , Newbawn, and James L. 

Doyle, Sc~labogue, Newbawn, the personal sureties foe the late 

Collector ,wrote asking that the temporary position should be 

given to William Ibyle. 

The Rate Inspector stated he understood that Collector 

CurtiS had no objection to Mr W. Ibyle being appointed to close 

Warrant. 

Mr Hall proposed and Mr O'Byrne seconded:-

"That we recorrmend Mr William D:>yle, Scul 1 abo gue , Newbawn, 

for appointment as temporary Collector to close current warrant 

in District No. 19, as recommended by the late Collector John 

Doyle t s suret ies. " 

"The propos it ion was unanimously adopted." 

WEXFORD COURTHOUSE REOONSTRUCTION. 

The following extract from inutes of Finance Committee 

meeting of 23rd October, 1930, was approved on the motion of 
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Mr 0 'Byrne seconded by Mr Hall:-

liThe following under date 15th October was submitted by the 

County Surveyor from cNally & Co., Contractors for the reconstruc

tion of the .wexford Courthouse:-

"We have been in communication with the makers of the 

Entrance Gates and Iron Stairs, and this firm will not be able to 

complete the delivery of these goods for about Six weeks. 

The new fittings for the Court 'we will not have ready for about 

the same time. The alterations to the cells etc., will take 

about four to six weeks to complete." 

"Under the circumstances we respectfully apply for an ex

tension of time to enable us to complete the works. If the Coun

cil would grant an extension until, say the 1st January, every

thing would be well finished by that date." 

II The County Surveyor stated he was not prepared to recomrrend 

that the extension to the 1st January should be given, but he 

considered an extension to the 1st Iecember reasonable. It was 

very difficult in the case of reconstructton work to fix an exact 

time for conclusion of the contr-act and all he could say in re

gard to the present job was that the ork had not been held back 

in any way whatever. 

O'Byrne proposed and Mt Hall seconded the following 

resolution:- "That we recommend the County Council to grant an 

extenSion of time to McNally & Co. from the 20th October to 1st 

December relative to Contract for reconstruction of Wexford 

Courthouse~ 

TELEGRAPHIC LINES - ENNISCORTHY. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

Corish seconded by Mr O'Byrne:- "That this County Council offer 

../ no objection to the erection of underground telegraphic ,lines 

from Post Office to RailwB¥ Bridge, Enniscorthy; from Market 

Square to Spout Lane: from Enniscorthy bridge to Templeshannon 

road provided that, so far as lines pas s under Main roadS the 

work and the replacement of street surfaces be carried out to 
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the satisfaction of the County SUrveyor ll 

PROPOSED ENTERTAINMENT HALL AT DUNCANNON. 
~----------------------------

In connection with applicati~n of Mr B. Downes, Duncannon, 

as to erection of Entertainment Hall ther~ the County Surveyor 

said that according to the plan which had been submitted the 

building would ezwroach too much on the road and he did not 

/ think permission for its erection should be given. It was 

not 30 feet from the centre of the road and would in his opinion 

block the thoroughfare. 

Mr Hall proposed and Mr O'Byrne seconded the folloWing 

resolution:- "That in view of the opinion expressed by the 

County Surveyor the application of Mr B. Downes for permission 

to erect an Entertainm?nt Hall at DunCannon be refused. II 

Mr Colfer proposed and Mr Clince seconded as an amendment 

that the necessary permission be givem. 

Messrs Culleton md Walsh held that as it was illegal to 

erect any new building within 30 feet of the centre of the 

road it was ultra _ires to take a vote. 

The Chairman said that a vote would be the quickest man

ner of ending the discussion. 

A poll was then taken on Mr Colfer's amendment when the 

following voted for - For - Messrs Colfer, Clince, and Cummins 

Against - Messrs O'Byrne, Brennan, smyth, Corish, Hayes, 

cCarthy, Hall, Gibbon, and the Chairman - (9). 

Did not vote - }lassrs Cooney, Keegan, Armstrong, Walsh, 

Culleton, and Shannon - (b). 

The Chairma.n declared the amendment lost. 

The resolution was then put and was pasled nem con. --
APPLICATION - CINEMA LICENCE. 

In connection with application for licence under Cinema

tograph Act of 1909 the following resolution was adopted on 

the motion of Mr O'Byrne seconded by Mr Keegan:- IIThat Licenoo 

in respect of Taravie Hall, Courtown Harbour, be issued to 
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John J. Heaney, provided that the alterations being made at 

Hall receive the approval of the County SUrveyor. 

ANALYST'S REPORT. 

Report of Miss Ryan M. Sc. County Analyst for the 

Quarter ended 30 th September 1930 showed that .the following 

analyses had been carried out: - Foods 111; Drugs 52; Waters 2; 

Total lb5. Number adulterated: - Whiskey 1; Drugs 1; Water 

condemned 1. 

RESTRICTION OF HEAVY MOTOR TRAFFIC ETC. 
~ 

The following resolution from Longford ~ Council 

was submitted:- "That owing to the abnormal increase in local 

rates occasioned by the upkeep and maintenance of main roads, 

we call upon the Government to substantially restrict heavy 

motor traffic, and at the same time to regulate the speed of 

lighter motor trading vehicles to a maximum of ten miles per 

hOUT; that in view of the serious loss of goods and passenger 

traffic sustained by the Railways, Whereby they are compelled 

to considerably reduce their workers and so add to unemploy

ment, we call on all public bodies in the Free State to give 

their earnest con4ideration to this resolution, and in dealing 

Wit~t to take into account the fact that the railway companies 

pay their full share of the local rates, whilst the motor traffic 

owners pay nothing, although their traffiC is responsible for 

almost all of the wear and tear of the roads." 

Chairman - The first portion, dealing with heavy motor 

traffiC, might be feasible, but I don't know about the small 

lorries. It is all very fine to talk about the railways, but 

you will also stop employment if you put the lorries off the 

road. The heavy motor traffic is the most injurious. 

r alsh- Considering the way the rates of the railways 

axe going up I think the roads will have to suffer again. 

Colonel Gibbon said that some of them had put forward 

that theall-in weight of a lorry should be onlll four tons, 
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except on roads constructed to carry a heavier weight, which, 

he thought, was ment ioned as ten tons, or whatever the Govern

ment would authorise, and that steps shoUld be taken to get 

rid of the heavy antiquated motor lorries, but their request 

was refused altogether. 

The secretary said that with regard to motor tax, there 

was a statement made at a meeting of Wexford Harbour Board that 

all the tax went to the County Council, but that was no1the 

case. They simply collected the tax for the Gover:rure nt and sent 

it to tre m. '!hey never re taine d a permy. They coul d not do so. 

Every penny had to be sent to tte Government. 

Mr O'Byrne referred to a sugge-6tion from the Executive 

COmni ttee of the General COuncil of COunty COuncils that the 

duty on heavy lorries over four tons should be increased to 

such an extent that they would pay for the actual d&-nage they 

were doing. 

The secretaxy remarked that considering the damage some 

of them were doing it would be n:ore than the value of the lor

ries. 

The County Surveyor said that speed had an influence on 

damage as well as eight. 

Mr Keegan said there was a trailer carrying six to seven 

tons at the moment in connection with the repair of the Gorey

Courtovm Road. He was informed tha.t the licence on that 

tractor and trailer was £19 a year. He wanted to know if that 

was fair to the travelling public. He had a car that weighed 

something like nine cwt., and he had to pay £10 a year for it. 

COunty Surveyor - I think that those trailers behind trac

tors are very destructive. 

r Keegan - And surely you won't argue that one axle with 

seven or eight tons is paying its way with £19 a ye"ar. 

Chairman - But you ill agree that it is only being used 

temporarily 1 

Mr Keegan - I t is where they 1 ike all the year round. 
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Chairman - I say it is the worst possible vehicle you 

can put on the road for destruction. 

It was suggested that the first part of the resolution:

"That owing to the abnormal increasein local rates occas

ioned by the upkeep and maintenance of main roads, we call 

upon the Government to substantially restrict heavy motor traffic." 

- should be adopted. 

Colonel Gibbon - And I suggest that we add that -"And we 

believe that this can best be done by increased taxation." 

On the proposition of Mr O'Byrne , seconded by Mr Brennan, 

the first portion of the resolution, with Colonel Gibbon's 

addition, was adopted. 

GOREY STREETS - ATER AND SEWERAGE SCHEMES. 

r Keegan raised the pOint that the ater and sewerage 

SChemes of the County Board of Health did not include the people 

of Gorey Bridge and Clonattin Road, Gorey, in which there were 

respecti vely 77 and 51 people. He thought the County Board of 

Heal th should appoint a small Committee to go into the matter. 

Mr Hall sald as a member of the County Board of Heath 

he was surprised to hear the statement of Mr Ke.egan as he (Mr 

Hall) had been always under the 1mpression that the water and 

sewerage schem3s referred to dealt with the whole town of Gorey. 

It was decided to conmunicate with the County Board of 

Health and call attention to the statement of Mr Keegan. 
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WEXFORD C 0 U N T yeo U N elL. 

lvlEETING 10TH NOVE.MBER ,1930. 

FORTVIEW, 
vv EXFORD. 

I NUT E S. 

N. J. FRlZELLE , 
SECRETARY. 
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A meeting of exiord County Council was held in County 

Council Chamber, Fortview, Wexford, on lOth November, 1930. 

Present Mr • Doyle, Chairman, (presiding); also ~ssrs 

James Armstrong, John Brennan, James Clince, Patrick Colfer, 

Thomas Cooney, Richard Corish, John Culleton, John Cummins, 

John Doran, James Gaul, Col. C.M. Gibbon, Janes Hall, Patrick 

Hayes, Michael Jordan, Will iam P. Keegan, Thomas May 1 or , 

Thomas cCaxthy, Sean O'Hyrne, Miss Nellie O'Ryan, Col. R.P. 

Wemyss Quin, . ". Roche, James Shannon, Myles Smyth and James 

E. Walsh. 

The secretary, the ASSistant secretary, the County Sur

veyor and Mr Elgee, SOlicitor, were in attendance. 

The Minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. 

PAYMENTS. 

Treasurer's Advice Note for £4582:ll:9d. was examined 

and Signed. 

DEATH OF VERY REV. CANON D'.ARCY P. P • 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr Smyth seconded by Mr Cummins:- tlThat we offer our heart-

felt condolence to our esteemed colleague, Mr T.F. D'Arcy, 

in the loss sustained by the death of his uncle very Rev 

Canon D' Arcy, P.P. Kilrush, the veteran EccleSiastic ci the 

diocese and Who had administered the spiritual affairs of 

his parish with great kindness and ability for the past 40 

ye~s." 

The Secretary on behalf of himself and his staff en

dorsed the resolution which was adopted unanimous~y all mem

bers standing. 

Mr O'Byrne proposed and Mr Hall seconded a vote of 

sympathy to Mr Jordan, County CounCillor, in the death of 

his aunt iss Higgins. 
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The secretary, on his own behalf, and . that of his statf 

associated himself with the resolution which was adopted in 

silence. 

CONFI TION OF MINUTES OF FINANCE CO TTEE. 
-------------_._---------

The inutes of Finance Committee in respect of meeting 

held on 23rd October, 1930, were submitted as follows :.-

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

I 
/ 

/ 
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A meeting of Finance Committee was held on 23rd Ootober, 

1930, in County Oouncil Chamber, Fortview, exford. 

Present:- '!essrs James Hall, T. McCarthy, S. O'Byrne, 

and James Shannon, 

The Secretary, Assistant Secretary, County Surveyor and 

Mr. Elgee, 00. Solicitor, ere also in attendance. 

The Ohair was taken by r. McCarthy on the motion of Mr. 

Hall, seconded by Ur. O'Byrne. 

The inutes 01 last meeting were read and signed. 

PAYMENTS 

Treasurer's Advice Note for £6,415: 3: 5d a examined 

and' signed. RATE COLLEOTION 
----~---------~-

Rate Inspector. Application was read from Mr. o 'Kennedy, Rate 

Inspector, to have his position made a permanent one. 

The Secretary stated 11'. O'Kennedy was appOinted by the 

Oounty Council at their meeting held on 9th September,1929, and 

the approval of the Local Government Department was received on 

the 19ta September, the Department stating that the apnointment 

was to be on probation for a period of twelve months. 

Yr. O'Eyrne proposed and Mr . Shannon seoonded the following 

reaolution:-

"That the County Council be recommended to appoint on a 

permanent basiS Mr. O'Kennedy as Rate Inspector." 

Mr. Hall proposed that Mr . O'Kennedy carryon as Rate 

Inspector for another t elve months on the probationery basis. 

This resolution was not seconded, and the reoommendation 

of Mr. O'Byrne was agreed to, Mr. Hall dissenting. 

The Chairman held that as I'. O'Kennedy had given satisfaction 

in the discharge of his duties for the past twelve months he was 

entitled to be permanently appointed. 

Under date 17th October, 1930, the Department of Local 

Government wrote (G.75539/30 Fa - Loch Garman) that he had learned 

with regret of the death of Colleotor John Doyle. As regards 

the position of Ex-Collector Donohoe as stated in the Department's 
I . 
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letter of 26th September, (G.69687-30) the inister's decision 

removing ' r. Donohoe from office was final and could not now be 

withdrawn. 

The inister approved of the arrangements for Oollector 

Curtis to close the warrant in the late r. Doyle 's district and 

of Collector olger closing the Collection i n Donohoe 's dl t rict. 

It as presumed that Oollector s Bol ger and Cur tis -ould furnish 

any additional security that might be required. 

Under date 16th October,l930, the ew Ireland Assurance 00., 

12, Dawson Street, Dublin, rote (48/16l0/30/N/5) that they had no 

objection to r. Thady Bolger act ing in distric t of r. Donohoe 

provided the counter sureties for the latter had no objection to 

this course. The 60mpany were communicatinu ith them. They were 

not agreeable to bond r. Donohoe in the event of his being reinstated 

as Rate Collector. 

Rate Collection: District 0.19. Under date 16th October, 1930,lfr. 

11liam Doyle, Scullabog~e, eWba n, brother of John Doyle, deceased 

Rate Collector, applied for the temporary position. He pOinted out 

that he had on any occasions assi ted his brother in the oollection 

and he kne the district thoroughly. He understood that • rovision 

had been already made for the temporary appointment but, in vie of 

the honourable ay in hich r. John oyle bad carried out his duty, 

the writer ould be gl d if the application for the pesition by him 

would be f vourably consider~d. If appointed he ~oped to perform the 

duties in s capable manner"8 his 1 te brother h~,d done . 

1'. Thomas D. Doyle, cull bo e, e bawn, and J es L. Doyle, 

Scullabogu, e bawn, t e personal sureties for the l ate Colleotor 

wrote aSking that the temporary position ohould be given to William 

Doyle. 

The Rate Inspector s tated he under tood that Collector Curtis 

lad no objection to Mr . • Doyle beine appoinoL,ed to c 10 e .arrant. 

'1' . Hall pro osed and r. 0 ' 13Y1ne seconded:-

"That e recommend 1.1'. illi~ oyle, Scullabogue, Ne bawn, 

for appOintment a temporary Collector to close current arrant 
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in District No. 19, as recommended by the late Collector John 

]):)yle's sureties." 

The roposition 

Transfer of Lands: 

s unanimously adOpted. 

Under d te 20th October, 1930, ;lgee 

Solici tor, l'ote that on a search had found that the epres-

entatives of the late r John Pierce assigned the Gre t E.al tee 

Island to ichola Brennan, 7 ard iCke Street , DUblin, C~ub 

ste ard, and that the ~ed of Transfer as registered in the 

Land Reg! tryon 1st ch, 1930. The morial. to the ed 

did not set out the Purcha e money paid by Braman, but it 

is stamped to cover sum not exceeding £50. 

Infonnection ith the transfer of p t of the land of 

Boir South to serre J 1gee enclo ed extract from 

the morial of the ]);}ed of Transfer from 100 it could bs seen 

tha.t the Conveyance is d ted 2nd september, 1929, and covered 

part of the lands contalnl1~ 117 acre lrd 5 perche to dame 

Serres excepting thereout to jor ryan and the Owner and 

occupiers of upton House (the res1d nee of jor Bryan) the 

right of hunting, shooting, fishing, and t lng game on the said 

landS. The morial did not ... at out the pu:rchase money paid 

by ~ rres to jor Bryan. 

It decided to adj ourn further consideration of the 

transfer of these lands until report s received from Collector 

"" Sinnott Who was ma£ing further enqulr~ locally a to hether 

there is anything on the landS that could be seized. 

Rate ollector •• Kelly {District o. 6): Under te 17th 

october, 1930, the naging Director of Ne Ireland Assurance 

Co. 12 Dawson street, DUblin C.2 rote that above Collector 

had had a. jud~ent maxked against him for £35 and costs as In-
I 

dicated by a report in the Dublin ercant ile soclat ion 

GaZette d ted 8th October, 1930. A they re sureties for 

this Collecotr under Ide1ity Guarantee Bond to the County Coun

cil they asked for tatement showing the posItion and state 

of this Collector's Accounts , also the amount of arrears out-
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standing and the report of the te Insp ctorts 1 st check. 

Re ort under date 18th October, 1930, was read fro the 

Rate Ins ector, ho pOinted out that he had examined the Col

lecting books of Mr Kelly on the revious day when they ere 

found quite in order. He had intended going through the 

district al o but the day as very at he had not done so. 

He lrould ,hO ever, go through it on 22nd or 23rd ine:t. and oUld 

then be in batt r po ition to report mora fUlly . In the mean-

time he (Rate Inspector) w~ notifying everal defaulter. 

The amount collected to date -1:'1456: 8: lld. e ual to 33.6 

per cent of hi fUll year's ;arr nt and rreat viz. £443l:16:7d. 

t ;he ate Inspector ment loned that the judg~ment referred to 

in letter of the Ne Ireland Assurance Com any relative to 001-

lector Kelly as in respect of a large house lch he tOOl{ in 

Ennis cor thy • 

No order. 

state of Qol1ectl0 1: TQe folIo ing s tate ot the te Collection 

to the 23rd October was sOOmitted:-

1. o • J . rphy £2666: 11: 8d. 45 
2. J.J. O' Reilly £2760: 12: 4<1. 43·1 

3· T. BOlger £2317: 17: 6d. 42·3 

4. J. Quirke £2848: l~: 8d. 42.1 % 
5· J. curtis £1941 : 2: lld. 41· 7 
6. P tk. O'Byrne £2124: 8: lOde 41·2 

7· Art £3533: 13: 4d. 41.1 

8. 1 . c Car thy £2662: 15: 2d. 40·3 

9· Patk. Nolan £3851: 15: 4d. 39·5 ~ 

10. John egan £3612: 11: 11d. 39·3 
11. Thos. Roe £1758: 14: 2d. 39·0 

12. Jos. . ins £2532: 5: 2d. 38.4 

13. an Gannon £1706: 11: lOde 38.0 

14· Phil. yle £2555: 7: 9d. 37.8 % 
15· . ins £2251 : 8: lld. 37·0 ~ 

16. Patk. Carty £2094: 19: lOde 36.0 10 

17. at the Kelly £1539: 16: 10d. 35.5 ~ 
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18. ohn J. Sinnott £2371: 12 : ld. 34·7 fc 
19· ho<'>. Sutton £2669: 14: lOde 33·3 
20. John ]))y1 e ( Cd) £1090: 10: 2d. 32·2 
21. P tk. J».ooh e J.1: lOde . -

. 0 a1 vol1ected 1: Id. 

Ai· OUllt outsta ~ lng 9: 9''"l. 

RO SS1.AHj~ F 'SHORB: Il U Y. 
-------... _ ..... _----

Und r date 15th ctooer, 193) tne FlllE!IlC ~n 1 stablish -

ment Branch of the tep~tm€nt of Indu .. try and Co rr rce, Lo er 

o tIe Ya:t ,t;JOutJol, ~ublin, WI te t b "".t expense tot ling £8: 16: Ode 

e:.. e incurred by _ss to ' . J . th and A. Hassar in connect i on 

ith their rec nt vl c it to .o~ ~lare for the pur~ose of the Inquiry 

held on 29th l.:.e t3 bor, 193 ... ~ into the applic!)tion for an Order 

pro iblting the rem va of sand and gr vel fro~ the fore hore t 

Rosslare, an reg sting th t remittance tor the ount oUld 

be f orwaxded to the Accountant of the rtment. A bil l for 

('7= 0: ba. for Shorthand l ote of the In uiry 

rJ.lt' . reffernan, "Free _ ee-s." 

On the otion or .... O'Byrne seconded by 

declO d to reco nend the County Council t 

received from 

annon, it as 

y e8 : 16: ad. to the 

apartment of Indu try and Co dIlcrce in respect of expenses of 

InsDectors holding recent In uiry t RossI e and , S of £7: o:6d. 

co t of northand Note to ,. J. . Heffernan, "Free Press", exford. 

o 1AIlTAGE DI SlOT. 

he folIo i under d te 15th october, 1930 (19973/29) was 

re d from the Off ice of Publio orks: -

If e have to ll1for-m you that three instalment of £131: 12: 2d. 

each together ith . oundage at th:- 1: te of 1/- in t Ae :£: emounti ng 
in all to £4l4: 11 : 3d. are still ut tanding in re c' ect of the 

e ~ense$ incurred in the re toration of the abov named Drainage 

District under 11.L.., .!Jrain- e Yai ts ... nee at 1924. If this 

amount i r~t loc ~d t o our credit b fore the 15th Nove~ber next 

e shall be obllged to r port the metter to th pC;)I'tment of 
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Finance i tn r~ c ml'endation that the :um 0 dedu.cted from 

grant payable to your Counc i l. .ie may odd that 1 t ill all;' 

be our duty to l'e1)ort t he facts to th€ De a-r t m6nt of Local Govern

ant anCl ... ubI ic eal til. 

'hl3 folIo lug lvsolutlon ~a$ aao t d:-

/ "'I e 'inance 'ommi ee Co mot see th it ":'¥ ;0 reCOUl.u.:en 

the Council to meet till:; u~~1d of the ('Jf::1c of,j. 11e orks in 

connect ion it...::o ainage Dl..it iet as on ore tha 1 one occasion 

the Council 11 '!Ie expresssd tl~ir ote illi.Q3.tion t refuse to take 

over ~y drainage di~trict in regard of .: 10 raco tructlon ork 

h" ~lot been c rried. out to tl16 atisfactlon 0 ... the rat ge 1 ate 

payers , " 

----~-~-----~-----~ 

Under te 9th october, 1j30, the ~cretary, lvez'ity 

COllege, Dubl in, or a.rc1£d rep l't of the resUlt of th Autumn 

~xamlnations as follo s:-

V, ncent C. Quirke - Passed th B.A. (Honours) , gree 

ami tion. 

g at Berney - a,r;~ed the Higller 11)1 a in J~ducation 

inatlon. 

vin Hal l - 'iei not re - the r qulred Pass Stand-

rd t the .1j . Be . Degz'es ~ inat ion. 

I COLJ~ TY CO 1 HOU~ . 
----------------~~~----~-~---~-

The County Surveyor ubmi tied letter from the Department of 

Justice under date 17th ctob~r 1930 (297 -25) in icn it 

pointed out that tJ e Cireui t ourt Ju -€ had ri tten to the Coun

ty Council t lat there s ould be direct co 'nunicatlon to the 

Dick 1thout the pr" oner coming in oontact ith the ub1lc and 

th :t ~ th1 could be effected only by , aving the D::>ck at the 

side of the Court, the front f' ein the Bench d the Jury Box. 

The folIo i ngis tie conclu 'i.n; -;o'~\;a1",hof the letter:- 'The 

1nister # s t t t{j,e Cour.Lty COuncil ill compl r i th the , 
Judges t'ug "Itt us re ) rcls the OSition of the dock and th t 
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you h~ve a re y received the r ~vlce 01 tt~e Architect from the 

Board of or s Q.S to the reanner i t:ich tl e cllange can best be 

a.nd this Depaxtmen't th l'efore is not in po~ltion to 

i"'s~ any 'J.:UI t 6£ LJ£t uctions 01' sug:;,estions in the lnatter. If 

It ae decide" to direct t16 ounty ~urveyor to inform the 

Departffient of Justic~ t at lth the 

po ition of p iSODel ..luck il the 'ourthouse as fOl the conven-

lence of this ..;epa "\jwr.,nt they (J.ould pay the eX!Jen e in relation 

to sma, hich Quld .Qu.nt to cuOU ;i70. 

~--~--~------~------~~-~ 

The County Surveyor submitted letter foom r hel., 

Caretaker, InniSC rtby Coux~rouse, under date lI:~tll October, 1930, 
• in hich its pointco. out t la.t the electrio ligi1t to tho Court-

howe had fa.il .. d. Ie en do n to the po e1' station on t "0 00-

casions d the, en ho c&.Oe from 1 t eald the raul t as not ' i th 

th?!n,~ha't th iring ha<.l gone ong and ihcn cert in light re 

put on -the hole syste~-n tused. In vie of tho Cireui t Court being 

heldfnext l1lO!lI"h ",11 the danger of pel'so coming from the Oi1'ioo 

of the District Court Clerk talling do mc'tairs it imperative 

that the light· shoUld be seen to itt.l.out delay. Ii 

It T1 S decided to xefer this matter to the County burveyor 

ith po er to have the necessary work carried out to onsure the 

proper 1 ight lng of the . l'emise . 

-~------------~---~~--~-

The 10110 ing under date 15th ctober e~ ~uo:ni t ted by the 

COunty Surveyor fro . cNally ,~o . 1 ContI'actors tOl" the recon

struction o~t}.Je ,exfQrd Cou:cthouse;-

11 e have been ln co unica't. 11 i th the e ':or~ of tne "n

trance Gates" d In.m tail's, and thi f1ri11 not be able tl) 

com'.)lete tbe oeli iery of tll€SO god. f r about si;x. eeks. 

The ne .~ittings for the Court G ill no 11&V6 :ready for bout 

the same time. The alterations to tb ' Cell ... etc., ill take 

about four to nix eks to complete. 

----
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Under the clrcumst~nces e re peotfully apply for an 

extension of time to enable us to compl te the work. If 

the Council would grant an extension until, say. the 1st 

January, everythinu would be v ell finished by that date. 

The Oounty Surveyor stated he a not prepared to 

recolTI!lend that the ex~e.{ls.i.on to lot J&.nu.ary should be iven, 

but he considered an exten ion to the 1st Dece ber rea onable. 

t s very difficult i 1 t h .: c a.s-=- of reconstruction ork to fix 

an ex~ct time for conclusion of the contract and ell he could 

say in rebaxd to the present job I s th t the work had not been 

held beck in any . y hat vp.r. 

llr. O' Byrne proposed and ir . all seconded the following 

renal tion:- "Th t we recommend the County Oouncil to grant an 

ex.t ,nsion of time to McNally Co ., from the 20th October to 

1st Dcae ber relative to Contract for reconstruction of exford 

Courthouse" 
I DUST.R.I L OHuOL P L C TIO~~ 
---~~-~~---~----~~----~---

hr . Lea~y, Local Inspector under Prevention of Cruelty to 

Chi dren Society, wrote, under date 14th October,1930, that 

application would be m de on 22nd Ootober,1930, for the committal 

to an Industrial School of 1 ary Esther Dunne, The eep, Kyle, 

. exford. The child a.s nine ye rs old and the mother was dead 

Since 1925. The father lived alone and as not in a pOSition to 

exercise proper supervision over the child. It was antiCipated 

that the Committal ould be of a temporary nature as the f ther 

hoped to be in a position to again make home for himself and the 

child. 

Referred to r. f gee, Sol&oitor. 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mt 

O'Byrne seconded by MX Brennan:- "That the Minutes of Finanre 

Oommittee in respect of meeting held on 23rd October, 1930, be 

received and considered." 

permanent Appointment of Rate Inspector: Mr Gaul proposed the 

confirmation of the recornrnendation of the Finance Committee. 

Mr MCCarthy in seconding said he had been "the Chairman of 

the Finance Committee which made the recommendation and the 

vie he took of the matter was that M Mr C)'Kennedy had given 

satisfaction during his probationary period he was entitled to 

permanent ~pointment. . 

Mr Hall proposed the following amendment:- "That Rate 

Insp~ctor remain in office on a probationary basis for a further 
II 

twal ve months. He thought that the improvement in the. Collection 

was due principally to the fact tha.t the Collectors were calling 

on Ratepayers more systematically now than in the past. He ad- . 

mi tted that Mr 0 'Kennedy had carried out his work well but he did 

hot see that Mr O'Kenredy or the COunty Council would suffer in 
• any way by leaving the appointment remain ··on a temporary basis 

for a further year. 

Hall f S amendment was not seconded and the resol ut iori 

of Mr Gaul was then put and declared adopted. 

Transfer of Lands: It was decided on the motion of·Mr McCar-

thy seconded by Mr O'Byrne that references to this matter in 

Finance Committee meeting of October 23rd be dealt with in Com-
e Sal tee 

mittee . LColonel Gibbon referring to Great/Island said that the 

SOCiety for the Protection of Birds rather shied at taking over 

the Island 0 ing to the high rates and annUity. If the se coul d 

be reduced the SOCiety might take over the place as a bird 

sanctuary. The Land Commission annuity was £56 or £46, and the 

rates approximately £23 or anout £70 per annum in all. One of 

the influential members of the SOCiety was to approach the· Land 

Commission ith a view to securing a reduction in the annuity 
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and the Society were also to ask the Council if they would be 

prepared to accept a sum of about £10 for rates. 

Mr Elgee said the only thing that could be done would be 

to apply for a revision of val uat ion and it was probable the 

present assessment would be reduced in view of the fact that 

the Island was of no value as it was not used for any agricUl-

tural purpose whatever. In this way the Society would pay a 

lesser amount in rates but the actual amount of rate in the £ 

of valuation could not be interfered with. 

It was then decided that the County secretary communicate 

with the Land Con:mission and the General ValuationI~partment 

and point out to them that the National Society for the Protection / . . 

of Birds were about to purchase the Great Sal tee Island for 

National purposes and would be prepared to take it over if a 

substantial reduction could be obtained in amount of Land An

nUity and ~lso in the Val~ation of the holding. 

ElectriC Light Enniscorthy Courthouse: The County Surveyor 

said he had this matter in hands. SOmething was wrong with the 

switches WhiCh were not qUite satisfactory. 

Eleotric Light for New Courthouse and CoUnty Council Offices: 

The follOWing resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr Mc

Carthy seconded by [r Hall:' "That the County Surveyor be em

powered to sign on behalf of the Council the contract note 

with ElectriCity Supply Board for the installation of electriC 

light in the rooms of the Old Jail which had been renovated 

for Court purposes and for County Council Offices. 11 

Prisoners' ]»ck ih Courthouse; The County SUrveyor said that 

at last meeting of the Council it was decided the Council ould 

not agree to~e erection of a staircase to' the prisoners' dock 

unless the Government paid the cost. The day following the 

meeting an Architect from the Board of Works attended and went 

into all the details of the cost of. the renovation. What ap

parently he wanted to do was to find out if by cheese paring 
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somewhere else they could cover the cost of the erection of 

the stairs. But if the stairs were necessary in the future 

they could be put up without interfering in any way with what 

they were now doing. 

No action was taken. 

The following resolution was then adopted on the motion ~f 

Mr Q'Byrne seconded by Mr cCarthy: "That the inutes of Finance 

Committee in respect o~eting held on 23rd October, 1930, be and 

are hereby adopted. It 

The inutes of Finance Committee in respect of meeting 

held on 6th November, 1930, were submitted as follows:-
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The fortnl~lt1Y me3t1ng of the Finance Committee was 

held in ounty 'oun011 l~aI bcr, ,qxford, on 6th ovember , 1930. 

The follow1 ere .t' 1'esent :- e sr Sean O'ByT.ll'e , Jarres 

Hall, John J. cullet"n, Thomac- McCort' ... y, and J; 1re Shannon. 

The ecretary, AS~l~tant ecretary, COunty Surveyor, 

klgee, f)olic;ltor, "'.d late I:GC"p~ctor .ere In att nd .pee . 

r cCarthr too~ tb:e ch ir en the motion of ~ r Hall) sec

onded by O'Byrne~ 

The !inutes of laC"t n~ t rig ad al'ld confirmed. 

VOTE. 0]' SY A'fIfY. 
----...... --- .. -

A vote of sympathy ra~ 'dop~ed to ',L' .1 • ' j oy J County 

Councillor, on the de th of his uncle) tIle Very Rev Canon D' Mcy 

P. P. Kilrush, on tIle mo ion of the Chairman) econded by 

U' ./.-,yrne. 

r Shannon roposed and r Hall seconded a reSolution.,) 

conveying the ympatb.y of the et ing to Jorden, County 

COUllcl11or, in the death of iss 1991ns. 

PA~ i S. 

• Tre urer I Q I.dvice ... Totc for £:3766 :2:4d. ,. examined and 

19ned. 

.. .. __ ............ -. 
The state of the R~t$ Collection to 6th ovember, 1930, 

a s ubml t ted .. follo ~:-

1. E.J . urphy 47 Per Cent. 

2. J. '1tlir'~e 45 " 
3· J.J. 0' loilly L15 If 

4, .J. Curtis 45 If 

5· Patrick Nolan 45 II 

6. A t Dunn 44 II 

7. Thady Bolger (110.14) Ll4 " 
8. cCaxtny 43 If 

9. Thos. Ro e 13 
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10. Patrick Byrne 42 Per cent 

1l. John ega.n 

12. Joseph OUllrr. i P .... 

. 13· Phllip Doyle 

14· Patr ie" e- .rty 

15 ee~n G~Ilnon 

16. . Cummins 

17· J.J. oinnott 

18. : Kelly • • 

19· yle 

20. 'rho sutton 

42 

42 

41 
o 

39 

39 
. 38 

38 

36 

35 

If 

II 

It 

tI 

" 

" 
II 

21. rb.ady Bolger(for NO.12) 16 II 

~ The Rate Inspector suggested that Collector ..,utton be 

compelled to lqdge nco per eek for the next four eeks, at 

the ena. of ich his COllec ion could be rev1e d. He ree

orrmended that regarding tr..e of~er by l ssrs Huggard Brennan and 
) 

Godfrey, Solicitors, exford, of ayment of t .o y~ rs rates in 

settlement of 01 1m for four and a half year's rates, £24:l7:6d. 

due on holdings of th.e late Peter ourke, Horeto!} ,. i'-lorth, 

!agbmon, tnat the off r shoUld not b~ accepted. 

Re L.tt. Bryan, Bot-r South, Mr . ryan had ret ined the 

sho 1nO' right over the pr perty. He h d b at on the bog 

which Collector Sinnott considered of practically no value. 

D s rs . Doyle and Ir. '80- g€l' had taken l...'P duty for os. 

19 and 12 td tricts res~ective1y. 

l1nder te 31 t October, 1930, IX T. Bolger wrote that 

he QuId go on ~~ediately ith Collection in Q~ 12 District. 

The follo i~ resolution as adopted on the motion of r 

otByrne seconded by dr Hall:- "That CollectOl' Sutton be called , . 

) upon to lodge at ieast £400 by the first Ir"aetlng of Finance 

Committee for the month of December 1930. 

In connection ,i th the ca e of tar ourke, Horeto'fln 

,;' Nor.th, it was decided to adjourn consideration till rext neet

ing of Finance ommi ttee .hen la.te -nspector exvected to have 

further particulars. 
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r he follo . llnd~1' date 29th October, 1930 (G79341- 1930 

Loch GaI"lL21l) as re d fl' m the I,. G. J:-

"I am direct d by the Minie:;ter for lloc Government to d 
the . 

Public H 1 th to aCJlO lQuge/r ceipt of your lAtter of the 24th 

1n tant, n to <:<t teo t 1 t i Cirf"!Unl t n... he ~ e to 

the temp or ry o:1 .... t>!'Jintm nt of Ur 111i ylO t cloc-e the 1930/31 

arr nt of hi~ 1 t br th 1', C~l oct a hn y16, the uretles 

of the 1 te R ... te Collector .8ving emre sed th 11' ean nt there-
to. II 

In connect 10n .1 tb p~ mer' of Pound cr to R te Col 1 ector 

the folIo ing under d te 2Ath october, 1930, (~77427 - 1930 

Fa Loch Gal'ID) read from t pe-rtment ot Local Government: . 

" ith r~terence to your 1 ·tter of the 3rd 1 tant, relative 

to th payment of pow €I !€es on lodgment tID equant to 

the 31st f 'Ch, 1930, in 1'e pect of the 1929/30 arrant and ar

rears, I' directed by the nist r for 10cal Go rernment and 

Public He Ith t _ttent ion t the t rm... of this a..rtment's 

letter and enclosure of the 26th June la8t. I to point out 

tha· ·no one of the Collector l' 0 far lodge the e uivalent 

of tm fil'c't moiety and arrearf! 0 the current l'ate. I @1l to 

state that the 1n1 tar ill defer further consider t10n of the 

propo to ay poundage until tb~ erA of this month. 1/ 

The follo lng resolut~on 

Hall) econned by O'Byrne: -

s adopted on the motion ! Mr 

"That Local Government partment 

b requested to auction payment of poun O'e to e .ch Collector 

in respect of lodgments on cu't'rent year 'rrant to the 31st . 

October, 1930. Payment to be rnaae to each Colleotor a soon 

he has lodged 40% of the total f current ye 'S arrant includ1IJ.g 

arrear. Thc;.:.t Local Government tepax'tn13nt be al 0 requested 

to sanction payIOOnt of po1.1!l.dage to R te Collector in fe pect 0 f 

lodgnent ub e nt to the 31 t ch, 1930, 1n respect of 

last yer.;: t _ mt, C! id ounts ha ing b .. n deferred trom 

Rate Col_~ctors 1n accordance .1th 1 tructlons of Local Govern-

ment ~partroont. H 
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---~--------~------------

he folIo iug undsr date 31st October, 1930 (97:,968/30 
Loch Gaxman -Pg) '"' read. from the ~pa.rt ~nt of Local Govern-

ment :-

n 1 th reference to your letter f t e 25th instant and 

previous corre pondence in ~eg;ar to the propo' al ci' tl e ~ xford 

County Council to raise a loan of i:.3, 649 :for tte redem ticn of 

ground rent ari i ry out or th6 for r xford Courthouse sIte, 

I am directed by tl e ini ~tel' 01' Loc~I Gov .4 nment ~nd Public 

Heal th to tate t at the matte:: lllght ha'VB b en referred to 

th1 re" artaent be:ore the amounts ~'o1')ospd to aid re _ . . 
agr ad to ith the several interests cone rned. The Mini ter 

1 not, h~ eVAr, ~e ared to Ithhold h is sanction to the 

roposal, and I am to enolose a copy of a comnn.mlc .... ti n sanction-

ing the rai ing of loan of £3,64S as propo~ed. " 

Under date 31 t October, 1930, the follo ing (S.79,643/ 
30 Loch gCe.rma.c. Pg) was read from the :CSpartmen", of Local 

Government: -

if l i th reference to previous cQrre pondeJ.lcc regarding the 

ppllc tion 01 the - exfor County COuncil for ~rolct1on ;0 the 

raising of loan of £3 .b49 for the redemption of ground rent 

'1 lng out of the f ormer vexfora. Oourthouse 1 I < directed by 

the fin1st r for Local Government and Public He th to state 

that he n <riven hi anotion to the xal~ing ::>f a loan of this 

amount for to redemption of ground rent : the loan to be ob

t a ined from the Treasux r of the Counc11 and to _be repayable 

i thin a peri d of ten years i th inters t at th r te of OD9 

half per cent und ,r Iri h B Ilks Discount R, te (va:rying ) subject 

to a ,in P.l~T . f ur u~r cent. .~ signed dupllcat of anctlon 

i encl Fjed f::>r tho in! orruat ion of the Council t Tre urel'." 

l1r ~lgee said that .6 t h ugnt the st&.tements as to the 
" 

act ion of the Counc il in this a.ttel £ set out in the Minutes 

of their neetlngs from time to time affot~qd UIficient in

formation to the L.G.D. and beside 11e as of opinion that the 
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part nt really concerned were the part nt of Finance 

and partment of Justic . 

CONDARY SCHOL SHIP A AlmS. 
~---~~~~----~---~--~ 

nder d te 28th October, 1930, the Offic of ational 

ducat ion wrote tllat arrangsnel ts for b.olding tb.s examination 

for aoove Scholarships in Easter aek .ere no being "nt~de and 

the exiord County Council S ... ould state if they de ired a 

special examination and indicate the time. In thi event the 

attention of the Council 'as ca~led to Clause 12 ( ) f the 

Official Re ulations as foll0 S:.-

"The cos t of the e~ iI' t iOIlS ill be borne by the De at' t

ment except in the case of special e~inations held at the l~. 

stance of a Councilor to .Leet the conditions of a Council's 

S:9 c f 1 rogramme or part progr llme of exam ina t ion when the 

c t rou t bo defI' ed by th re ponsible COuncil. 

In reDly t query from th County becretary th Office 

of National ducat ion wrote Ullder date 5th November, 1930, 

tbat}o in2 to pressure of ark on their Inspector,te >, it as 

not po sible for their repart nt to undertake a special ex

aminattan for COunty Council Scholarships. The partment 

b d no exact inform tion as to What the cost of uch an ex-

m.lnatlon ould b. 'fhe setting of the papers ould cost ap

r xi tely £10 or £11; expense of printing the papers £10; 
.; 

do fo~ t ~ tables and' instructlo1 to candidates £2; exam-

ining er 1/- each. To these items ould have to be added 

t cost of the Superintendence and ny other inCidental 

cbarges. 

The follo ing re olution~as pro_ oGad by the Chairman 

seconded by O'Byme: - tIThe ]'inance CO ltte& regret that 

the Office of N tio "ducation have not seen their way to 

fall in ith the request of the Oouncil - forti! ed by the 

opinion f their Scholarship Co ittee - that xaminations 

for ard of condary Scholarshi s be held in July as the fiX-

. ing of this examination in E tel' eek ill an. that candid-
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~te will receive only three- quarters of the normal nreparation . 

Ho ver, in vie of the fact that a ~peclal examinat10n could 

not be arranf~d for under an expenditure of about £40) rec

ommend the Council to fall in ith th sugge tion of the Off1 ee 

ucatlon ani agree tn.at examinations for a; ard of 

. secondary · chol rshi s be held durIng aster ek in conjunct1on 

uith examination of candidate eeking entrance into the Depart-

nt's Pre ax :tory Colleges." 

11" OD D .tRUGS A S . 
--.-----------

Un~ r dat, 3rd November, 193 , 
• 

Chief s to 1y f full Stand-

~~d Kits to the ~x-Officio Inspector un -r Food nd 

"')r\l S Act 8. {o tIcal .utJ1or i t ie~)1e oint d ut) nn sup 1 ied 

these i t~) by ~rr r;ement t the 1oc&~ Gover nt D:lpartment. 

T e follo ing resolution ~ onted on th motion of 

COG condGd by "I OUlleton:- II Ih t the, lef suoer1ntcndent, Garda 

st · d to furni c· _ tb e Co uuty ,OOn:? i ~ 1 th the 

- .. l'oxim2te c Cot f full st mr1ard kit f 1" Ins ector under Food 

a d Drugs Acts . That our t..",ecretary c()mmunic te i th other Councils 

in An ~ r tat and ascertain if th y h .va $UP lied the e kits to 

Ins ctors an~ t What cost. That tbe tter be further consid-

ered hen th~ information referred to in tbi resolutlon 1s at · 

nand. 

" Ted CE. 
"'---' ... ------ .... ------------

Under d te 5th November, 1930, the on c .... ) Gorey Plough-

~ng at Corom! tee, .rote) aSking for the use of Gorey Courthouse 

for annu 1 Pl Ugbing Match D"'nce hlch would be held at the end 

of the year. 
"The folla lng r solution adopt d on the otlon of Mr 

Hzll) seconded by Mr O'Byrne :- 'That) s Ploughing tche are 

recognl ed by Count~ Cocmi ttee of 1 grictll tura prom:lment 

form of skilled labour) recommend .the Council to a1lo the 

Gorey Ploughing too COrrrni ttee the use of Gorey Courthouse for 

their annual. dance on condition tllat the Committee of the tc:h 
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ill b r SPOt ible for the buildir . furniture etc:) hila 

in tbe' r custody. I, 

·PRINT'D 1S. _ ... _------------
? John J,Roche, Coroner 

f r South exford rote enClo'1ing leiiter fr In tb: tepart rent 
J J 

f Justice as to ~up 1y of Co 001"13 Certificate of Finding of 

Juries, lct. r the la~t 2 years had been suppl t~d to him 

by t. State. 

The letter from the r:e artment Z Justice -(1st vember, 

1930 - 173/2 ) ointed t t lBt it a.J.s J.SU 1 for County C uncils 

to sup ly Coroners i th the ~tandard f )rms neces . y in con-

i th tI-e holding of 1... uests free of char.. The Form 

of Ord ~r .., Ithor' sing burial befo;:e' r l.stry f death and the 

various forms I'e uira by til Birthe< and atls egist:r"'tion 

(Ireland) .&ct 1920 ere supplied by the Registrar Gerer IS· 

Office, Dubl in, 

I he foll wing resolution as adopted. on t e oti' of 

0 ' rue, seco dad by '11:- IThat the a pli.a io of Coroner 

for tA)uth exford for sup J.¥ f printed torm be adj urned to 

next me "ting d in tl e J€ illtirr that the County Secletary 

co unl cat e ith the other County Council in Saorsta t and 

cart in at for s they are supplying to Ooroners and that 

Jnthtrtxit cost. tI 

-----------~~--~---

The follo ing und~r date 3 th October (£.20) re8.d from 

:OOpart .. ant 'of Posts d T -leera;~h ... :-

"I h~:ve to thank you fory ur letter f the 29th instant 

giving consent for underground telegr phic lines along :Mill 

ParI· 'Road, arket stree~ , Enniscorthy Bridge and Temple hannon 

Road, Enniscorthy. ith 1'6'<; d, 110 ever, to th condition 

hlch ha been added to tbe con ent :requiring "tba.t so f'"'r as 

lines pass under in _oad the ~lOrk and the replacement of 

street surfaces be carried out to the satisfaction of the County 

Surveyor". it is necessary to explain that the !inister for 
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~I 
Po ts and TelegrapAs is unable to accept any conditions whiCh 

aUld, or might, impose upon 11 any exoense or obligation in

consistent witu t~ full exercise of hi Statutory Po ers. 

Surveyors generally e not concerned ith' the manner in 

ich the Fost Office carries out its ork, except so f r as it 

ffacts the street or roads under their control. ~reover , the 

tnister i under an obligation to re tora roadway hich are 

dlflturbed by hi~ or to ,as gocd a condItion ae- they ere in 

b f TA being distUl'be , but as the road surf ce ill no doubt 

b re~tored by tne COUI1Cil t 8 - ourvey r at the e nse of the in-

1st r you'll no doubt be illi (T to a,gree th t the condition is 

lHlIl0ce setry, or that it ,181 be Mended to read II rovided that the 

r a ~urf~ces be restored to the! 1'e onable sat isfact ion of the 

county ,.;urv yo '. fI 

fl1e COun y S uxvey 01' Qaid he had discu~sed tb 

.. r nr,d, e-si..., tant urveYOI for the dl trict) an 

tter ith 

O'l4a.l11e 

of the !..a . G.D . t ~ )f sent it pro 0 ed that ater pipe 

d e ectric cable hoUld cross the brldCT,. There re t 0 

i e already under the fo tp tl on he tream side. It s 

rop .. 61 to _Jut another pine 1 tether side and this 1 th 

the el~ctI'ic cbbl€; ould leave ver l.:ttle r om for rr thing 

el se. He thought in vie of thi c.' t"l Pust 0 fi08 1)3 artment 

~ho 11 e asl'"ed to put t.l~ i cable tdi 'e the Bridge ar";pet. 

he fol10 ing resolution 'a.s ad 1; te i on the motion of 

H"ll ) seCOi ded by 1 CUlle to! :-

TIl t) in c rmeet iOl it th layine of underground tele-

gr _. ie ires in lm:l:scorthy to n) the . partll.Oe nt of Fost..; and 

Telegraph be requesta -to plaC6 wir cable outc-i6.e tbe par'"'pet 

of th'9 Enniscorthy Er i e . II 

sA'L Y O.j;' C .!.'ri~· • CO TY URT" USE . 
~---------------~---~-~-~--~ 

.J It as decided on the motion of Mr O'By. e, second d by the 

Chat ) that t e alary a1.1 ance etc., of "" S <lC.!. cJ.ly, COunty 

Courthouse Caretaker for uart r ended 3~tb sentemtar, 1930, and 
J, 

amounting to £15:2:3d. be recommended for payment. 
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INn ST I},J., ~ .. al0 LAP .. 'J ICATIO 
--------------------

Notifications ere received from Clerks of istrictx Courts 

as to cOmmittal to Indu trial SchooJ.s of the tollo, iug children: -

Patrick and JMe ~e. oe) Castlebrldge: y Dor~nJ .ally ilIa, 
Ballymurrin. 

All applications had been for· rded to.ur 1 gee , olicitor. 

Th f.;)llo. ing letter from !anager) re.nesfor " Industrial SChOOl) 

as read:-

"I beg to in or you the. t on t e 4th June, 1 25, child 

n~med tr1ck Rourke as at the District Oourt of nnlscorthy 

orde ,d to be sent to st . Patri ck' s Boys Industrial School , K11-

enny, On the 5th brupry, 193J, h.e s adlni t ted on transfer 

.t:"O Kl1 enny to tl i SchoOl by Order 01 the irnster. r+s 

recite in the Detenti' n Ora r that the child a born on the 2nd 

June) 1919: he s or ered. t be detain9d l~' t b '.t not inc1 uding 

tLe t June .• 93 Th 1 neriod 1~ hen the "boy a.ttains 

the ~ge of 16 ye 's, so th t in thl case the date shoUld be 

1 "'t Juno, 1935. I beg to ref r Y')U t .intena.nce ccount 

or t ~ 11 If Y ~ enc'Sd 30th ... ptember 1 C!t here be i ~ntered 

undel tt ,egi... tel' Fo. 1434, intepZTIc being ch8rge up to 

r ).d incJ. uc1 j the 31st i~srch last, th !.at of h1 q offiCial· dis-

I h ~ rf't~"ined the b y in the school 

'.nd b':>ut to ta l'()Ceedinq~ t t e boy r -comm1tted to 

stlch i- lrnn
!) mE y be ord /!.' .d. f'hall b bliged if you woUld 

info}' e 11 t ct on your Council QuId pdo t :ving reg rd to 

the c ircumstClllCc'" ~ .l.he c.. e ." 

:cn)tlon of 

I Yl' 00/ ['6 ended by .Mr 11 11: - " _he . nance Co m1 t ee, in vie 

, of the clreUillstance~ ~et out 'n ett r f m ger, fort, 

II strial cch091, Upton, Co. Cork, under date 31 t etoher, 1930, 

have no objection to the XJC mm1ttc* f P trick R uree to th1s 

Industrial eho 1. If 

LAn~ I ~.! 

The County Surveyor submitted letter from Mr T. Parle, 
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-:Ves ton, xfori, on' ~"r date 29th Oct '1ber, 1930, cling 

attention to the feet t"a"t tL , Count y ~urveyor had not carried 

out the r.:ecec~ary rk n c~rm6cti n th th cutting of the 

trees ";1'1 anging hi!:! rem.:. :!e~, end nClthinO' b~ b en 'one . ith 

to tIle fe ce 1ch . "!; ~ e co troylng h i s .. dHrl. Ie ked 

causin rucL trcu Ie and 11 conv nie .. e l ·ad been t.:.r..re~""on.able. 

.C "vir.{; 1 ~cted t.l e pre. 1SB decided. at 

the 001.Ulty Survewor s 0 'ld cut tl ,-, l· in b:r ches f t 16 tree 

at ntrance g~.te to Coun -y Co' 411Cil rami S ;=lnd 

, res ide:ace of rarle . fh) r'e lceL.de · ,11at nc. "'ct~on should 

be al";.:.n as re't"tXd8 the second tr A~ corr:pl::,ln. d of by P'rIa 

:r the fence .let t~ ~l t l e ' .0 l JJldin~t' . 

. r 'ne County eurv°"; or 

1930, ir m F'le . ng /"'10. > 

lette,") un r date .th f vember, 

urgh u y, Dubl tn, f ering to 

fUD',.. Y a. ""vIe :;·n G.r.ltter, co!"tinrs £96 : : 00. ') f r tria on any 

e ;le~ted r ... ad .... . Id d1 trlbut ny type of 

COll d bp 8 O. 

J:.. :res')l ut 1 n 11 of tb ffer of essr 

.trIa i g '..to' ) the "'ctin to be utilised on th Ni" 0 

nnisc rthy bltu.wu ro ~ on. '15.011 number of c'eri u accidents 

ccurred. 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr 0 'Byrne se conded by Mr Hall:- "That the Minutes of Finance 

Committee eeting of the 6th November, 1930, be received and 

considered. " 

pound55e for Rate Collectors: The following under date 8th 

November, 1930 (G 72142/1930 - Loch Garman) as read from the 

:cepartmant of Local Government:-

"I am directed by the Minister for Local Government and 

Public Health to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 

bth instant and to state tha.t he has caused enquiries to be made 

by one of his Inspectors into the progress of the Rate Collection 

in the County vexford. The results of the investigations show 

the state of the Collection to be most unsatisfactory. The 

inister therefore finds himself unable to consent to the County 

CounCil 's proposal regarding the payment of poundage. He only 

agrees that poundage may be paid to each Collector on all sums 

-lodged up to the 31st ulto. including the balance of fees in 

respect of the warrants for 1929-30 whe~e has deposited with tae 

County Treasurer sums equivalent to 50 per cent of the current 

warrant and arrears, provided that such lodgment is made be-

fore the end of this month; no poundage to be paid until this 

has been done. 

A number of Collectors had collected less than 40 per cent 

on the 31st ulto and the Minister callS upon the Council to 

forthwith terminate the services of these Collector~. 

ith regard to the proposed payment in lieu of poundage 

to the New Ireland Assurance Company in the case of the late 

Collector Furlong'S warrant, I am to ask for full particulars 

shOWing how this warrant has been disposed of - the date of 

issue of the warrant - the amount lodged up to the date of de

faul t of the Collector, the date of claim on the Insurance 

Company the date or dates and amount of lodgments made by the 

Company, the rate of poundage proposed should also be stated 
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and part icUlars given of any payments on account already made . 

fur GaUl pointed out that it was a great injustice to ask the 

Rate Collectors to work without payment. 

Mr Cooney said the Local Government Department could not 

expect Rate Collectors t ,o 1 i ve on the side of the road. The 

action of the Department in deferring payment as putting a prem

ium on dishonesty and would bring the whole business into disrepute. 

Mr Keegan contended that if the officials of the Local Govern

ment Department had better knowledge of COnditions.prevaili~n 
the rUral districts of the County Wexford, they would not issue' 

such drastic orders as they were doing and would realise ho un

just it was to keep the Rate Collectors waiting for months for an 

instalment of poundage. 

The secretary said tht the Collecto~s whose services the 

Department suggested should be terminated were;- W. Cummins, 

sean Gannon, M. Kelly, J.J. Sinnott, Thos. Sutton, In the otner 

districts below 40 per cent Collector John Doyle had died and 

his brother had been only recently appointed to take up the work 

while COllector P. Donohoe had been removed from Office and Thady 

Bolger had just started to wind up the Collection. 

Collector John Sinnott had been ill for thre~eeks . 

After considerable discussion Mr cCarthy proposed and.Mt 

O'Byrne seconded the follo ing resolution which was adopted;-

\I That Collectors W. Cummins, M. Kelly, sean Gannon, and 

ThomaS Sutton be summoned to attend the meeting of the Finance 

Committee of 20th November, 1930, and that they submit partic

ulars of their Collection with full information as to derelict 

farms and irrecoverable rates. And that the Finance Committee 

report to next meet ing of the Council." 

~ O'Byrne proposed and .Mr Hall seconded the following 

resolution which was adopted ~ £Qll:- "That copy of lettelC 

of L.G.D. (No. G 72142/1930) under date ~th November, 1930, 

be forwarded each Rate Collector for his informat ion. II 

Industrial SChool Children; After a long discussion as to the 
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training of children in Industrial SChools the following 

resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr O'Byrne seconded 

by Mr Shannon:- "That in connection with contributions made 

by parents or guardians towards the maintenance of Children 

in Industrial Schools we calIon the Government to pay in re

lief of local rates, at least half to County Councils concerned. 

That We request the General Council of County Councils to help 

Councils in securing this concession._" 

Gritting Machine: Mr Keegan said he did not see muCh use in 

employing a machine f0r the work. He instanced a case in v.hich 

a complaint of a sl ippery road. made by him to the County Sur

veyor had been remedied, in half a day's employment for a man 

and horse. 

The County Surveyor said the complaint of' Mr Keegan had 

reference to a small local place but it would not be possible 

to do the 20 miles of road between Enniscorthy and New Ross, 

without a machine. 

tJJ: ~ alsh said it was absolutely essential that soroothing 

should be done on this road as horse traffic was impossible on 

it at the moment. 

a load into town. 

people were complaining they could not bring 

The following resolution was then adopted on the motion of 

r O'Byrne seconded by Mr cCarthy:- "That the Minutes of 

Finance Committee in respect of meeting held on 6th November, 

1930, be and are hereby adopted. II 

DUNCANNON HALL. 

Under date 7th November, 1930, rtr B. rownes, DUncannon, 

wrote that as regards erection of proposed Entertainment Hall 

at DUncannon he would apply in person to the meeting of the 

Council on 1,Oth inst. to explain his position. 

Mr rownes did not at tend and on the mot ion of Mr Colfer 

seconded by r Gaul it was decided that the matter should be 

adjourned to County Council meeting of 24th inst. to allow of 
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U' r:ownes' attendance. 

COUNTY DICAL OFFICJ:l,"'R OF HEALTH. 

The secretary reported that Dr. Christopher Bastible, 

County edical Officer of Health, took up duty on 7th November 

1930 .. 

COUNTY LIBRARY BERVI CE . 

The Department of Local Government wrote under date 25th 

October, 1930 (G7b405 - 1930 Pf - Loch Garman) that the inister 

had approved under Section 5e (4) of the Local Government Act 

19.25 of the powers delegated by the Wexford County Council to the 

County Library Committee. 

POISONS AND PHARMACY ACT LICENCES. 

The follo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O' Byrne seconded by Mr GaUl:- "That new licence under Poisons 

and Pharmacy Act 190e issue to Alexander Kinsella, jB.,in Street, . 

Gorey, and renewal of licence under Sam3 Act to John Doyle, 

North Street, New Ross . 

DE-RATING CO ISSION. 

The following under date 6th November, 1930 (S.3629) as 

read· from the Secretary to the President of An Dail :-

"I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 

4th instant embodying a resolution adopted at a meeting of your 

Committee on the 27th ultimo, calling upon the Government to 

produce the report of the De-Rating Commission as soon as pos

sible, and to inform you that it has been referred to the 

Minister for Finance,to who~ it is suggested any further com

munication in the matter should be addressed . " 

The Chairman said it would be no harm to ask their T. D. ' s 
r · to speed up the production of this report . 

Mr Cor ish said they would be attending the nail on the 

19th inst and they coUld raise the matter . 
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Mr O'Byrne said it was expected the report would be 

ready for the meeting of the General Council of County Councils 

to be held on 25th November. 

ROSSLARE FORESHORE. 

The following under date 7th November, 1930, (M.S.1447) 

was read from the Transport and Marine Branch .of the :cepaxtment 

of Industry and Commerce:-

"With reference to previous correspondence rela.tive to the 

Prohibi tory Order at Rosslare I am desired by the inister for 

Industry and commerce to enclose herewi~~ a supply of posters 

for exhibition along the axea covered by the Order. It is 

desirable that the posters should be affixed to notice boa.rds 

at each end of the Strand as well as at potntsin between where 

they ill be easily observable by the public. 

The posters should be varnished over to prevent damage 

by wind or rain. 

I am to add that the nares of Mr N.J. Kelly and John J" 

Kelly, Rosslare , should be added to the list which accompanied 

the :cepaxtmsnt's letter to you of the 17th ultimo~ 

The COunty Surveyor said the necessaxy work ould cost 

about £5. 

The Chairrran said if tm Council undertoo~hework and 

the responsibility for having the posters exhibited it would be 

an admission of their liability to maintain them also. He 

thought it was the business of those people who benefited by 

the action of the I:.epartlll3nt of Industry and Commerce who 

should look after the matter. 

Colonel Gibbon said the best thing to be done would be 

to sead in an estimate to the :cepartm3nt as to the cost and 

explain to them that the Council would attend to the work if 

the :cepar tnent paid for it. 

Chairman . - I am opposed to that: we should have nothing 

to do with it. If you once undertake it you will have to look 

after it for all time .. 
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The County surveyor in reply to a query said the notices 

would have to be renewed every year. 

Chairman - If anyone should undertake the work of exhibit

ing these posters it should be the Wexford Harbour Commissioners 

seeing that the Order appears to have been made solely for the 

protection of Wexford port. 

Mr Hall proposed and Mr Gaul seconded the following re

solution:- "That we consider it the business of the Department 

/ of the state concerned to emibi t the posters of the Prohibitory 

Order as to removal of material from Rosslare foreshore seeing 

that this foreshore is claimed to be the proper~y of the Stat e. " 

f ~" roMPING OF FOREIGN GRAIN ETC. 

The following resolution from Kilkenny County Council 

was submitted:- "That we wish to place on record our grave 

disappointment at the inaction of the Minister of Agriculture 

in allOWing the dumping of Foreign oats into An 8aorstat, thus 

helping to deprive the tiller of the soil of all chance of a 

home market for Grain, Which he is already selling at 50% under 

cost of production; and in view of the detrimental effect it 

continuation would have on Agricul tural Labolllr and the many de

pende~ industries - viz., poultry, Eggs, the rearing of young 

stoCk etc, - we request be will take prompt action with a view 

to putting a complete embargo against this unwaxranted Import." 

"we also remind him that the demand already put forward 

wi th a view to protection of Barley Growers is also of vital 

importance to agricul tural conditions." 

"Further we would , in view of his oft repeated opinion 

given in times of stress to farmers when their Grain was un

saleable at a remunerative price - viz "to have all the Grain 

fed to Stock and leave the Country on four legs ll 
-- suggest that 

some arrangement for the transfer of Grain from Grain-Growing 

districts to grazing districts should be mad~ith publiC · 

Carrying Companies to carry same at low rates on a proport ionate 

mileage basis which would create practically a new trade for 
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Caxrying Companies." 

IIFinaJ.ly, in view of the low price existing for Cereals 

he should see that very material reduction in present exhorbitant 

cereal carrying rates be brought into effect." 

After a long discussion Mt O'Byrne proposed the following 

resolution Which was seconded by Mr Brennan and adopted: - "That 

the resolution from Kilkenny County Council as to dumping of 

I foreign grain etc submitted to this meeting ,be adopted with the 

following amendment:- T.te words -"for the transfer of grain 

from grain-growing districts" to read IIfor the transfer of ag

ricultural products from tillage districts." 

TOWN TENANTS' CO~SSION. 

The following resolution fDom Tullamore Urban Council 

was adopted on the mot ion of Mr Walsh seconded by Mr cCarthy: -

II That e call upon the Government to forthwith introduce legis

lation to carry out the recommendations of the Town Tenants' 

Commis'sion appOinted by them over two years ago". 

WILD BIRDS PROTECTION ACT. 

The following under date 5th November, 1930, was read from 

Miss A.L. Massy, Galteemore, Bailey, Co. Dublin, Hon. Sec. 

Irish SOCiety for the Protection of Birds:-

"Thank you very much for your letter of 4th November, en

closir.g a copy of the resolution re Wild BirdS Protection Act 

1930 made by too County Council. The Commi t tee of the above 

SOCiety ish me to express their thanks to the County Council 

for asking the Minister for Justice to issue this Order." 

FOOTPATH AT cCURTAIN ST. GOREY. 
---------------------

Under date 5th November, 1930, tre Town Clerk, Gorey, wrote 

that the Gorey Town Commissioners wished to direct the attention 

of tm County Council to tbedangerous state of the footpath at 

McCurtain st. Gorey, and to point out that al tho I the necessary 

repairs had been decided on by the County Council the work had 

EiB not been carried out. The footpath was used extensively 
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by the people and the Commissioners felt there should no '" 

any further delay in attending to the matter. 

The County Surveyor said he had no money to do the work 

but as bringing forward a proposal in connection wi th the an

nual RoadS Works ScheIJ16 which would be under consideration by 

the Council at an early date. 

It was decided to inform the Gorey Town Commissioners 

accordingly . 

EMPLOY NT OF ORE ROAD Mjrn. 

Mt Gaul asked if there was any possibility of the County 

Surveyor putting on the roads more men than at present. 

The County Surveyor said he had in view the sending of a 

notification to the ASsistant Surveyors that as there was a 

lot of potholes and other matters to be attended to at once that 

they should employ a certain number of extra !ren. 
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W E X FOR D C 0 U N T yeo U N elL. 

Fortview, 
WEXFORD. 

TING - 24TH NOVElvlB R,1930. 

I NUT E S. 

N.J.Frizelle, 
SECRETARY. 
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A meeting of the Wexford County Council was held in 

Council Chamber, Fortview, exford, on 24th November, 1930. 

Present:- Mt . Doyle (C~irman) presiding, also 

essrs John Brennan, James C1ince, Patrick Colfer, Thomas 

cooney, Richard Corish, John Culleton, John Cummins, Timothy 

F. D'Arcy, James Gaul, Co1.C .. Gibbon, Patrick Hayes, William 

P . Keegan, Thomas aylor, Thomas cCarthy, John Murphy, Sean 

O'Byrne, iSS Nellie O'Ryan, Co1.R.p.Wemyss Quin, James 

Shannon, &y1es Smyth, and James E. a1sh. 

The Secretary, the County surveyor, siX AsSistant Sur

veyors and MI J. 1gee, Solicit~r, were also in attendance. 

The inutes of last meeting were read and Signed. 

THE LATE CANON D' CY P.P. KlLRUSH. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Col. 

Quin seconded by Mr Hayes:- "That the folloWing reply to vote 

of condolence from Mr T.F. D'ArCY, County Co~cillor, on death 

of the late Canon D'Arcy P.P. Kilrush, be inserted on the inutes 

of this day's meet ing. " 

"I am in receipt of your letter of a few day"s past for 

WhiCh I am very grateful and you will kindly express my Sincere 

thanks to both the Finance Committee and to the County Council 

for their resolution~ of sympathy or rather their votes of sym--
pathy, and I must also thank you and your staff for your kind 

sympathy. :EXpressions of sympathy in times of trouble are al-

ways consoling." 

PAYMENTS. 

Treasurer's Advice Note for £6410:9:2d. was examined and 

signed. 

NEXT MEETING OF COUNTY COUNCIL. 
------------------

AS the 8th December, 1930 - the ordinary meeting day of 

the Council is a holy day of obligation - the following 

resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr O'Byrne seconded 

by Mr Culleton: - "That next meeting of County Council be 
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he ld on Tuesday 9th :00 cember, 1930." 

COUNTY SURVEYOR t S REPORT. 

The following report was submitted by County Surveyor:-. 
II The work of laying cement-bound. macadam on GoreY-Courtown 

Road is now completed, but there still remains to be carried 

out work in connection with the sides. OWing to the very bad 

weather, and the fact t hat slow hardening cement was used on 

this work it will not be possible to have the road opened to 

traffic before the 21st proximo. I have already notified the 

Local Government Iepartment to this effect, and now ask that 

you make formal application for keeping road closed up to the 

21 s t :r:e cembe r . 

The laying of cem3nt-bound macadam on the Wexford-New Ross 

road is well advanced, but has been very much delayed by the 

bad weather. It will not be possible to open the road for 

traffic before the 21st December next, and I have notified the 

Local Government Department accordingly. It will be necessary 

for the County Council to make formal application for extension 

of time in this case also. 

I have been in communication with the Minister of Lands 

and Fisheries in regard to receiving deputation with reference to 

new sluice gates at Courtown Harbour, and now have reply stat

ing that no useful purpose will be served by the proposed 

deputat ion. 

Recently a motor car collided with the retaining wall at 

Ballydaniel Bridge near Camelin on Road T. 7. No.3 and caused 

damage to same. I have obtained the name of the owner of the 

car, and have notified the Insurance Company. I suggest 

that the County Solicitor be asked to communicate with the 

owner of car claiming cost of repair to wall, whichll estimate 

at £5:10:00 . 

. On the lOth instant the Committee apPointed to deal with 

the complaint of iss Forrestal in regard to flooding met on 

the Site. There were present Mr ccarthy M.C.C.,and also ~ 

Cl ince . C. C., with Mr Elgee and the County surveyor. is s 
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Forrestal was also present . The County Solicitor will submit 

report on the matter. 

From time to tine there has been flooding of the road at 

Ballywether Bridge, on the road from exford to Taghmon, No . , 

72. Recently the flooding has been excessive, and unless steps 

can be taken to have the riverw&y cleared the nuisance cannot be 

abated without heavy cost in raising the road . 

The Secretary has handed me listof dangerous corners 

forwarded from the superintendent Civic GuardS with suggestion 

that danger signs be erected on same. In one case we already 

have sign on the Main Road at Tomcoole Cross, and in one other 

case the suggested sign is on a ain Road, but all the others 

are on County Roads . It is not usually the practice to put 

signs on any but Main Roads, as the expense of warning signs 

and danger signs would be prohibitive. 

It will now be necessary to make provision for the furnish

ing and other. workS of new premises at the Old Jail, and I suggest 

that a Committee be apPointed to go thoroughly into this matter, 

and report later to the County Council. I have been considering 

the advisability of transferring the Machinery orkShop from 

Enniscorthy to the unoccupied premises at the back of the new 

office block, and suggest that the Committee deal with this 

matter also . 

At last meeting of the ountgarrett Bridge Committee there 

was a discussion regarding the necessity for repairing the house 

occupied by the ASSistants to the Caretaker. This house is an 

appurtenance to the bridge, and is the joint property 0 f the 

Wexford and Kilkenny Councils. There is a question as to the 

legal powers of the Bridge Committee in carrying out this work., 

and application has been made to the Local Government Department, 

but in order to avoid any difficuJ. ty I ask that a proposal be 

approved by the Wexford Co~y Council to bear half the cost of 

the work. The funds already allocated to the Bridge Conmittee 

will cover the cost . As this is a contentious matter I suggest 
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that it be heard in Committee. 

I have been in communication with essrs Fleming in regard 

to a trial of Road Gritting achine. There appears to ave been 

some misunderstanding as to the maChine to be supplied on trial 

and I now have a letter suggesting a different type of maChine 

which is priced at £117, and would appear to be more suitable 

than that formerly referred to. Messrs Fleming are prepared to 

send on trial, and to give extended terms of payment. 

I have recently been in communication with the Electricity 

Supply Board and Gas Company with reference to the proper 

restoration of the roads in the town of New Ross. 

I submit list of defaulting Contractors against whom 

proceedings should be taken if they continue in defaul t. 

I have application from :t.essrs Bolger, Ferns, for supply 

of broken stone from oarrlganeagh or Gorey Hill QuarrieS, and 

submit same for your consideration." 

The following resolution was adopted on the moiton of Mr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr Clince:- "'!hat the Report of County 

Surveyor to this meeting be received and considered." 

Gorey-Courtown Road: The County Surveyor said that in t he coo e 

of this contract slow-hardening cement had been usetd oWing to 

the scare about the failure of Ferrocrete in Limerick 

r 0 'Byrne said if at all possible this road should be 

opened to traffic on the 17th December as an important fair 

ould be held in Gorey on the following day. The County Sur

veyor said he would arrange to have the road opened for traf

fic on 17th I:ecember. 

New RoSS - exford Road: iss 0' Ryan said the County Surveyor 

could allow traffic to pass at the side road by the"burnt" 

house. She conSide~ed there haa been great ,lack of foresight 

in obtaining supplies for this road. AS a matter of fact that 

very morning the Ganger said he , was awaiting sand. It was a 

terrible inconvenience to the public to have the road closed 

for such a long period. 

The County Surveyor said they expected they had enough 
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sand in the first instanoe. 

Miss O'Ryan considered there had been great delay in 

starting the ork and whiCh could have been avoided by a little 

foresight . 

The County Surveyor denied this and said that the work as 

arranged for Without any undue delay whatever . 

./ It was decided to apply to the linister of Local Government 

for an extension of time al1o~d for the temporary closing of 

Gorey- Courtown and New Ross-Wexford Road to the 21st December, 

1930, in each case . 

Courtown Harbour Sluice Gates: The County Surveyor submitted 

the following letter under da.te 6th November , 1930 (11:341/30) 

from the Department of Fisheries:-

"Wi th further reference to your communication of the 6th 

instant, relative to the provision of funds to supply new 

sl uice gates for Courtown Harbour, r Lynch deSires me to s8¥. 

that the question of a contribution from State1 unds is sti~l ~ 
matter of correspondence between him and the Minister mf for 

Finance. Unless further matters can be brought to light in 

addition to those already put forth by the deputations in 1921:3 

and again last June, he does not consider any useful purpose 

would be served by the proposed deputation. " 

Mr Corish said that he had been speaking a few days ago 

to a responsible official in the :cepartment of Fisheries who in

formed him that requisition for the state Grant in this case 

had been made to the :cepartment of Finance hich had returned 

it with an enquiry if a smaller sum could not be sufficient . 

The Ministry of Fisheries had replied that the amount for which 

they asked was the smallest they could accept and was only half 

cost of the proposed work . It was hoped these further rep-

resentations ould be successful. He (Vir Corish) would call on 

the ,inistry of Fisheries again. 

Ballzdaniel Brid~ : Col. Quin said he happened to pass by the 

bridge shortly after tbe accident and saw the motor c ax . The 

bridge was built without foundation except a, dry stone wall and 
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anything could knock it over. This could not happen with a 

proper foundation. It had been injuxed some time previously 

by another motor vehicle. He thought the concrete wall had been 

put up last year or the year before and it was mocked down by 

a lorry laden with sweets. 

Mt Treanor, Assistant Surveyor, for the district, said the 

cost of repairing the damage in the last named instance had been 

recovered from the Insurance Company. This second motor then 

came along and collided with another part of the bridge including 

a small port ion of hat had been rebuil t. The foundation was 

a masonry wall but he could not · say how long it as erected. 

They simply put the concrete wall on top of the masonry and 

pointed the jOints. The foundation in his opinion was absolutely 

sufficient for the wall and any increased work would have been 

as te of money . 

Col. uin said if another car collided ith the wall it 

would topple over again. A nine inch wall was not the proper 

thing for such a structure. 

The following resol tdlion was adopted on the mot ion of Mr 

C'Byrne seconded by Mr Clince:- "That the County Suxveyor be 

directed to apply to Insurance Company for amount of cost of 

repair of Ballydaniel Bridge necessary owing to collision of 

motor car." 

kiss Forrestal 's House: The follo ing resolution as adopted 

on the motion of Colonel Quin seconded by Mr Brennan:- "That the 

report of Sub-Committee in connection ith flooding at holding 

of 1iss Forrestal near Enniscorthy be considered in committee as 

liss Forl'estal has threatened legal proceedings." 

The following report of Sub-Co i ttee under date 22nd Nov

ember, 1930, as submitted by Mr Elgee, Solicitor:-

"As instructed I attended at iss Forrestal' s Premises near 

Enniscorthy with the Sub-Committee apPOinted by the Council, on 

Monday the lOth inst., Mr c Car thy , Mr Clince and tre County Sux

veyor being present - Miss Forrestal was also there. 
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We inspected the Lands where the stream which causes the 

complaint as to flooding is, and found that this stream runs down 

through iss Forrestal's Lands to the Fence at the side of the 

public road where the ater runs over a cement spillway into a 

Tank or Trap at the Sih. of the road, and from this Tank the water 

runs into a Drain immediately under the Tank. 

The Spillway above referred to is about five or six feet 

above the road surface, and, whe~ there is a heavy fall of rain~ 

a large flow of water comes down this stream. As the fall of the 

land to the Spillway is very steep such water shoots over the 

SpillWay ith great force beyond the Tank or Trap on to the Public 

Road, and this is the probable cause of the alleged flooding. 

While in no way admitting liability in the matter the qom-. 

mittee in order to protect the Public Road from flooding recom~eDd 

that the height of the cement Spillway be reduced, and that the 

aperture in same through which ' the water from the stream, flows 

should be increased, and further, that the height of the Walls 

forming the sides of the tank at the Road surface should be 

raised. The CoU+.Uy Surveyor was of the opinion that if these al

terations axe carried out any nuisance caused by flooding of the 

Public Road ill be abated. II 

Mr ccarthy moved the adoption of the report and asked the 

Council to consider the advisability of proceeding with the ne

cessary work immediately as , iss Forrestal had threatened legal 

proceedings. Tnere was no flooding they could see in connection 

with any portion of her, premises but there was flooding on the 

road ten or twelve yards beyond. her place and nearer to Enniscorthy. 

The improvements suggested would prevent any further flooding 

but whether they would prejudice the position of the Council as 

regards any proceedings that may be taken w~ another matter. 

Mt 1gee said that for the present and until they saw af 
iss Forrestal was going to make any further move it would be 

better not to take any steps as regards carrying out recommend

ations. 
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The Chairman said that if iss Forrestal was prepared 

to give an undertaking that she would not, carryon the threat

ened legal proceedings he supposed the improvements could be 

carr ied out. 

Mr Elgee agreed. 

It was then decided to postpone further conSideration 

of the matter until it had been ascertained if iss Forrestal 

as prepared to give the undertaking suggested by the Chairman. 

Ballywether Bridge: The County Surveyor said the real point 

as regards the flooding of the road at this place was that the 

river was a natural stream and as it Was not cleaned up for a 

considerable time the nuisance was becoming more acute every 

year. Mr ii:lgee had informed him that in the case of a natural 

stream the Council had not power to interfere. 

iss O'Ryan said that the flooding at the place this year 

a'S the worst that could be reme::nbered. On the 20th November 

heavy lorries only could pass through it as about 300 yards was 

ell under water. AS the New Ross-Wexford traffic had now been 

diverted to this road on account of the repair of the main road 

the matter was really serious. 

Mr Elgee said if the stream in this case was a naturally 

running one the Council had no power to interfere. The only 

thing to be done was to approach the land owners and ascertain 

if they would be prepared to help in cleaning up the place. 

iss Q'Ryan said several of the land holders lived at a 

distance and she did not believe tbe Council could count on 

getting very muCh help from teem. 

The Chairman pOinted out that in his district a farmer 

Whose lands had been flooded obtained an injunction against the 

offending party and he could not believe the County Council had 

no remedy against persons whose default was causing extreme 

public inconvenience as ell as seriously injuring the public 

road. 

The County surveyor said the only aUernative to cleaning 

,up the ater way: was to raise the road and this ould be very 
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expensive. 

It was decided to refer the matter to Mr Elgee for further 

/ advice as to the most suitable action hy the Council, the County 

Surveyor to furnish full part iculars to him. 

neggerous Corners: The following under date 30th October,1930, 

was read from Mr. .P. Quinn, District Superintendent, Garda 

Siochana, Wexford:-

"In view of the increasing number of accidents on the 

public roads of this Police District during the past twelve 

months and having regard to the ever increasing number of motor 

vehicles on the public roads I would respectfully suggest to 

you that " arning signs" be erected at the following places, 

or at as mCUlY of the places cited as is considered necessary 

. having regard to the amount of traffirn the road embraced. 

1. XFORD TOWN VICINITY Erection of a warning sign at McCullough's 

cross Situated on the Wexford-DUncannon road, where the road 

leading Rathaspick to Tagnmon crosses' the Duncannon line. 

2.DUNCORMICK BRIDGETOWN AREA E~ection of warning signs at the 

follo ing places:- DUncormick Hill cross, 'outside the village 

of D1.1I1COrmick on road. leading to Cullenstown, where the road to 

Cullenstown and Carrick-on-BannoW converge. 

3.DUNCORMICK CROSS At Cross. near new School, on road leading 

Wexford-Duncormi~~ adjacent to Protestant Church. There is a 

dangerous blind corner here and ith opening of new National 

School a short distance away a arnigg Sign is now necessal'Y • 

4.BALDWINSTOWN CROSS This is a very important cross still with

out a warning sign. Four roadS converge at this pOint and three 

of the roads have blind corners while in addition there is a 

School on the blind corner of the Duncormick-WeBford road at this 

point. I would like to lay special stress on this cross-roads 

as it is much frequented by traffic and is dangerous. 

5.CULL~NS CROSS,TULLYCANNA This cross is dangerous in as much 

as it is blind - four roadS meet here, i.e., Tullycanna to 

BaldWinstown road and Taghmon to Duncormic~ road. 
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b. CHURCHTOWN CROSS,BRlroETOWN This is situated on the ·Wexford-

Bridgetown Road at the Church of Ireland, Bridgetown. It is a 

bad bl ind" S" bend, the road which converges to main road here is 

not of importance, but the double blind bends make the spot 

dangerous to traffic . 

7. TAGtL~ON Tomcoole Cross. This Cross is situated on the i\/~ain 

Wexford-New Ross road, the Taghmon to Glyrm road ·crosses the 

main road at right angles and as the Cross is somewhat hidden 

it is suggested that arning sign is required. 

~ . KILLURIN At the crossroad lying under the Garda $iochana 

stat ion at Killurin on the road leading from Kill urin to Ennis

corthy main or trunk road . There is a blind corner at this 

spot which though not much frequented by traffic is considered 

dangerous . 

9.ROSSLARE PIER - GREENFIELD CROSS There is a very dangerous 

blind cross here at the junction of the following roads :- Tac-

umshane - Killinick road and Bridgetown-Tagoat road. Two serious 

accidents occurred here during the past t o months due to the 

high fences and absolutely blind or concealed junction. 

10. KISHA CROSS This is a bad blind cross at t he junct ion of 

the following roads: - Lady ' s Island - Tagoat road and Bally trent-

Killinick Road. The cross is blinded by high fences and thus 

rendered dangerous to the heavy traffic using the road especially 

dur ing ... Sunrme r months . 

11. TWELVE ACh.tj; crnOSS ROADS There are t 0 roadS converging on the 

main road· at this point near each other . Both converging roads 

are hidden and are thus dangerous to traffic . The main road . 

leads from Broadway to Kill inick and at !'We 1 veacre the road from 

Tagoat and the road from Bridgeto n converge, both converging 

roads being blind. 

12 .LOUGH CROSS At this place the following roads converge -

road Bally trent to Killinick and the road Broadway to Tagoat . 

T'ne cross is dangerous in as much as approaching traffic carinot 

be observed 0 ing to high fences at the corners . 
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13. ROSSL~ S~~ BALLYBRO CORNER This is a blind corner on 

the road leading from Rosslare Strand to Tagoat which is much 

used during the sumner months by motor traffic proceeding to 

Rosslare Strand as it is an the main road leading to Tagoat R. C. 

Church. 

I append hereto a rough sketch map giving brief particulars 

of the various crosses and blind corners enumerated above in 

order to fac il i tate you. It will be seen that many of the places 

named are, without some type of warning sign, dangerous to traf

fic. Of course many signs have been erected over the maze of 

roads in South wexford, but I feel that in the Public interest 

this important matter should be brought to your notice for what

ever action might be considered advisable in the Circumstances. II 

The following orders were made on this communication: 

No.1 Warning sign to be erected. 

No.2 County Surveyor said this was a dangerous corner but 

the road was only a County road and if they agreed to put these 

signs on County roads they would be swamped ith the expense. 

That was the only reason why he had not put up a Sign already 

.. at the place. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed that as t h is corner was extrerr~ly 

dangerous the County Council agree - although the road in question 

was only a County road - to treat the application as an except

ional case an~ direct t hat a Sign should be erected. 

Mr Colfer seconded the motion hich as adopted nem con. - --
No.3 It was agreed, in vie of possible danger to the scbo 01 

children, that a warning sign should be erected at Cross near 

Duncormick De School. 

No 4 It was de cided that warning signs should be erected in 

connection with the t hree roads having blind corners. 

No.5 The meeting considered that if the hedge at CUllens' 

Cross, Tu11ycanna, was cut so as to prevent the view being ob

scured a warning sign was not necessary. 

The County Surveyor said he ould have hedge properly 

tri~ned at the pOint complained of. 
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No.6 It. was mentioned by Colonel Gibbon that the most 

dangerous place on this road was where the Bridgetown Road 

leld to Wexford at the Cross of Newcastle. 

No order. 

Mr Gaul asked where was the money to corne from to provide 

all these signs. There was very little money for the roads 

and dipping into it in this manner would cause further depletion. 

He thought they should ask the Local Government Department or .. 
the Automobile Assottation to provide these Signs on condition 

that the Council would carry out the erection. 

In reply to a query tbe County Surveyor said that each 

sign cos t about £2. 

No 7. County Surveyor said there was a warning sign already 

at Tomcoole Cross. 

No.8. Miss O'Ryan pOinted out that the most dangerous corner 

in the whole County was fro~ Glynn down to Killurin, Ra,ilway Station. 

It was decided that the County Surveyor inspect the place 

and erect a warning sign either at the place recommended by the 

Garda Superintendent or at that mentioned by Miss O'Ryan.,which

ever he considered most dangerous. 

No.9, The Chairman said at Rosslare pier-Greenfield Cross 

there was no great necessity for a warning. sign. If the fence 

was atEhended to it would meet the circumstances of the case. 

The County SUrveyor said he would loo~ter the matter. 

No .10 The County Surveyor in reply to a query said he would 

cut the fences at this place and it was agreed that if this work 

was carried out there, a warning sign was unnecessary. 

No. 11 ,-The same order was made as in No.1 0 . 

The County Surveyor said that the fence at this place had 

been previously treated. 

The Chairman mentioned that instructions should issue to 

tJe ASSistant Surveyors to have hedges at ~rous corners cut 

down once a year. In some instances this was not dOLe with the 

resul t that danger to traffic was as bad as before anything was 
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done. 

The recommendation of the Chairman was approved. 

No .12 Lough Cross - It was decided that the County Sur

veyor should endeavour to effect such an improvement to hedges 

at this corner as ~ill obviate the necessity for warning sign. 

No .13 It was decided that there was no necessity at present 

for the erection of a warning sign at this corner. 

r Murphy said that a year and a half 'ago the County SUr-, 

veyor had promised he would erect a sign at Poulfur National 

. School but it was not up yet. 

The County Surveyor said the sign was on order and would 

be erected as soon as it came to hand. There had been consider

able delay with the Contractors. 

Mr Shannon and Mr Keegan said that it was scarcely fair 

to deal only with the dangerous corners in Wexford district 

alone and contended that the Council should not take up con

sideration of the matter until they had a full list ~o~e 

whole county, when the mos t dangerous ones could be selected. 

Dealing with one district Only was not the best way to proceed. 

County Courthouse: The following resolution was adopted on 

the mo tion of Colonel QUin seconded by Mr Cl ince: - II That the 

following Sub-Committee be appOinted to consider the questions 

of provision of furniture for Court premises and County Coun

cil Offices; additional workS; proposed transfer of machinery 

yard and other matters to be submitted to them by the County 

Surveyor ." 

Messrs Cor ish and Colonel Gibbon (representing Wexford) 

essrs CUlleton and Shannon(representing Enniscorthy), Mr 

Hall (Sorey) and Mr Meyler (New Ross) with County Surveyor 

to meet on saturday at 11 'o'clock. 

Mountgarre-tt Brig.ge: The County Surveyor said there were 

two houses in which the County Councils of WexfoT/d and KilkeIllJY 

were concerned, the caretaker's house and an adjoining one. 

They had no documents in connection with either house. They 
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had been acquired by the Grand Juries of the two Counties. 

It was found that the old house of Forresta1) the caretaker I 

was in the way of the new approaches to the bridge and in con

sequence the Mountgarrett Bridge Committee erected a new res

idence for the caretaker. The second house was ocC1il.pied by 

people named Doyle on consideration of giving assistance in 

the opening of the bridge, because the one man was not able to 

open the span. On account of its extra weight in the new 

bridge this was very heavy work as compared with the former 

conditions. Doyle , as Assistant to the caretaker , raised the 

point as to whether he was bound to do this extra work under 

the condit~ of his employment but it appeared he would be ,... 

satisfied to enter into new conditions covering it if the house 

in which he resided was repaired. He was prepared to sign an 

agreement as caretaker of the house when repaired and to give 

the necessary assistance to open the span. The Mountgarrett 

Bridge COmmittee would have carried out the work only there was 

a doubt as to whetber the house in question was an appurtenance 

to the bridge and hence the Bridge Committee were not satisfied 

they had the power. They had referred the question to the Loaa1 

Government Department for deciSion. In the meant ime he ( County 

surveyor) had had a communication from the Secretary and County 

Surveyor of Kilkenny wanting the work~ go ahead. It would cost 

£128 the t .. Councils paying £64 each, and sufficient funds were 

in the hands of th~ ..Bridge Comni ttee to meet the cost. Of course 

the Whole matter would be subject to Doyle being prepared to enter 

into the necessary legal agreements. 

Mr Walsh, as a member of the Bridge Committee , spoke strong

ly in favour ial of the work being carried out. They would, if 

they adopted the County surveyor IS suggestion have a title to the 

ho use and this was absent at the moment. 

Colonel Gibbon proposed that the rna tter be referred toM r 

E1gee. 

Mr Elgee said that the Bridge Committee had their own Sol-
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icitor and they should be advised by him. 

The County Surveyor said if the County Councils agreed 

to carry out the work the Bridge Commi tteewould close their 

accounts and hand over any money to their credit to the two 

Councils in equal moieties. 

Mt Elgee said that in his opinion if indemnities were 

obtained fram the two caretakers that they held their housea 

as such the Council would be sufficiently protected. 

Mr Corish raised the question as to the Insurance of Ibyle 

who was evidently receiving no wages. 

The County SurVEiyor said that question of the Insurance of 

Forrestal the real caretaker of the Bridge was under consideration 

by the National Heal th Insurance CommiSSion. The Council had a 

comprehensl've Insurance policy under the Workmens t Compensation 

Act and this would cover Doyle's and Forrestal under~t partic

ular head. 

Mt Cor ish contin~ed to express his dissatisfaction as to 

arrangements for Insurance. 

After further discussion the followmng resolution was ad

opted on the motion· of Colonel Gibbon seconded by Mr Brennan:-

"That, subject to the receipt of approval of the Local 

GovernnEnt Department previous to entering on the work of recon

struction of house of Assistant Caretaker for Mountgarrett Bridge 

and to satisfactory arrangements being made as regards insurance 

of both caretakers of this Bridge we approve of the propoSal of 

the County Surveyor to reconstruct the house occupied by Doyle, 

Assistant Caretaker, cost not to exceed £128, half to be con

tributed by Kilkenny County Council." 

Grittipg MaChine: . Colonel Gibbon thought this gritting work 

could be done by an ordinary manure distributor costing about 

£12. It would be a decided advantage to have several of there 

machines at centres instead of having one large machine which 

would have to be brought . over the whole county. 

Mr Keegan advocated employnent of men and horses for the 
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work and instanced a case to whiCh he had directed the attention 

of the County Surveyor and in whiCh the- gritting by horse and 

cart had been carried out at very small expense. Why employ 

machines when horses and carts could do the work cheaply? 

Mr Corish suggested they should approach one of the docal 

Agricultural Implement Makers with a view to having a manure dis-

tributor adapted for the spreading of road grit. This machine 

would cost about £16, the money would be spent at home. He 

urged very strongly that the machine should be given a trial 

on the understanding that if it worked satisfactorily the Council 

would purchase several machines. He proposed a eesolution to 

this effect. 

Mt O'Byrre seconded. 

Messrs Gaul and Hayes protested against the employment of 

machines for this work while nen and horst's were available. 

Mr Corish pointed out that men would be employed in con

necti~n witq the working of the distributor. 

Mr saul proposed:- "That any work necessary for gritting 

tar macadam roads to ensure the safety of ordinary vehicular 

traffic be carried out through the employment of men and carts 

a.$ had been done to the present. II 

Mr Hayes seconded the resolution. 

A poll was taken on Mr Gaul's amendment. with the follow

ing result:-

For - Messrs Gaul, Hayes ~ Meyler, - 3. 

Against - Messrs Brennan, Clince, Colfer~,~ Cooney, Corish, 

Culleton, Cummins,D' Arcy, Gibbon, Keegan, Murphy, O'Byrne, 0 'Ryan, 

Quin, Shannon, Smyth, Walsh and the Chairman - . 18. 

The Chairman declared the amendment lost. 

The resolution was then put and passed ~ .£QU. 

Replacement of Road Surfaces: The Count y Surf-eyor said tba t 
o 

the Gas Co. in New Ross had opened portion of main roads and had 

not caxried out the replacement of the surface atD in a satis

factory manner. 
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Mr Cooney said the New Ross Gas Company had certainly 

mutilated the streets very badly. The New Ross Urban Council 

had a rule by which the GaS Company were bound to give notice 

of the time of opening streets and also had to deposit £1 before 

they could proceed, and which was spent if they did not do the 

work of replacement satisfactorily. 

±be County Surveyor said that as regards this class of work 

if a bad job was' made of the replacement it caused endless trouble 

though the repairs in the first instance would be a stmPb matter. 

Mt o 'Byrne proposed that when mt was foUnd necessary for 

the convenience of Companies or private persons t o ~pen up streets 

in towns the work should be carried out by the employees of the 

County Council the people concerned being responsible for the 

cost. This was the arrangement made by the Dubl1hn Corporation 

and was :the only wa., to ensure that the work of replacement 

would be properly carried out. Where the work was not well done 

it might be months before any defect became apparent. 

, Mr Corish said Wexford Urban Counc il had the same difficuJ. ties 

wi th the local Gas Company and he thought it would be advisable 

if they wrote to the L.G.D. asking if" they could suggest what 

steps might be taken to deal with the situation. very often 

when replacements were made they looked all right immediately 

after the work was done and months after there was a shrinkage . 

of t he Soil as the place had not been properly rammed and the 

Council was put to unnecessary expense. 

Mr O'Byrne seconded Mt Corish's resolution. 

The Chairman then proposed and Mr O'Byrne seconded the 

follOWing resolution:- "That advertisements be published in 

the local papers stating that the County Council will proceed 

agains t any person Ql' persons who open any road under the j ur

isdiction of the Council without notifying the County Surveyor 

and obtaining his consent, thereto. In the event of replacement 
• of openings in roads and streets not be~ carried out to the 

satisfaction of the County Surveyor the Council will take the 
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necessary action against the person or persons concerned." 

After further discussion Mr Corish Yrttlft~Ji ew lfie Ieeoltltien 

~ proposed the folloWing ;tw Lead::- "That we request the 

Local Government Department to advise this Council as to their 

position when roads and streets are opened by Gas or other Com

panies or by private individuals and replacement is not made to 

the satisfaction of the officers of the Council, Have the 

/ Cowcil any special powers beyond the ordinary law to have 

this work properly done 7 In the opinion of this Council it 

would be advisable - if the power does not already exist -

they should be empowered to open and close streets and roads 

at the expense of persons or Compan:tes for whose business or 

convenience such openings are made. II 

Mr Keegan seconded the resolution whiCh was adopted. 

Mr Cooney proposed and ,CQlonel Quin seconded the follow -

ing resolution which was adopted: - II That the New Ross Gas 
to 

Company be called upon to replace/the satisfaction of the 

officers of this Council the surface of main roads in New RoSS 

Urban District opened to lay gas pipes etc., If they refuse or 

neglect to comply with this request proceedings be instituted 

agains t them. If 

Defaul ting Road Contractor: The follOWing resolution was 

adopted on the motion of Mr O'ByrIl3 seconded by Mr Colfer: 

flThat proceedings be instituted against John Kinsella, 

Jnr., Croghan, Inch, and his sureties for neglect of his 

Contract Roads No 5, 76, 81, and 86. 
Application f or Broken stone: The County SUrveyor said he 

had written Messrs Bolger &: Co. that he could not deal with 

the matter but that he would bring it before the Council. 

Mr Elgee said the Council had. no power to .sell material 

which was sui table for road metalling and it was decided to 

inform Messrs B~lger & Co. to this effect. 

The following resolttlon was then adopted on the motion of 

Mr O'Byrne seconded by Mr Shannon:- IIThat the Report of County 

Surveyor as submitted to this meeting be and is hereby ado.pt~~;_J . '1 
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PROVISIONAL ROAD WORKS SCHEME. 
.- ... ~-

The following Extract from Minutes of Finance Committee 

Meeting of 20th November, 1930, was adopted on the motion of 

Mr Murphy seconded by Colonel Quin:- "That County Council be 

recommended to fix meeting of 22nd. :cecember for conSideration 

of Provis ional Road Works SchelJle." 

Colonel Gibbon said that everyone knew the condition 

of the county and the County Surveyor should be instructed to 

Xkat be prepared to go before the Council with some suggestions 

for a much smaller figure for roads as an alternative to those 

he bad put forward and which could be considered on 22nd prox. 

Mt Corish objected to the statement of Colonel Gibbon. 

They had agreed to take up this matter on the 22nd December 

and these ex parte statements were most unfair and were evidently 

intended to prejudice the position. They certainly could not 

consider a matter and adjourn it at the same time. 

The matter dropped. 

CAHORE PIER. 

The following memorial which was Signed by 22 fishermen 

using cahore Pier was read: 

"We, the undersigned fishermen who fish from cahore Pier, 

respectfully beg to bring under the notice of the County COuncil 

a matter connected with the above Pier, Which is a source of 

considerable annoyance to the users and dan~D to their crafts, 

besides limiting its (the Piers) usefulness very considerably. 

We refer to a patch of submerged roCks on the north or 

working s ide of the Pier close in by the Pier wall and just 

beside the landing steps. 

water is almost always shoal on these roCks, which means 

that the adjoining portion of the Pier is useless as a barth 

for boats, a aircumstance which makes itself keenly feufduring 

the fishing season when all the boats are working. Moreover, 
as mentioned, these rocks are a constant source of ~ger to 
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boats, particularly in bad weather. 

We are making this representation to the County Council 

in the hope that it may see its way to remedy the trouble as 

soon as may be. 

We beg to suggest filling in the angle of junction of the 

old and new piers with sufficient concrete to cover the rocks in 

question, whiCh we believe would be an effective and Cheap remedy. 

The County Surveyor stated he was bringing forward a pro

posal in the Public WorkS Scheme to carry out the suggestion 

of the memorial. 

Mr Smyth said he knew the place for a great number of 

years and the obstruction interfered greatly with the mooring 

of boats alongside the Pier. It should havr een removed years 

ago. 

The County Surveyor said the work would cost about £25. 

It could not be done by blasting as this operation might blow 

the corner off the existing Pier and the rockS could not be 

wedged out. T.t).e filling as suggested by the memorialists 

was the bes t me thod and me t with his approval. 

COOLNAGREE LANE. 

Rev. owen Kehoe C.C. Adamstown, wrote that the lane lead

'ing from Ibonooney Road to Barmoney 'iUarry was in a wretChed 

condition and the people living in Coolnagree and locality 

could only travel over it with the greatest difficul ty, and 

danger. He recommended the Council, &f possible, to do some

thing to have it put into a passable condition. 

A memorial Signed by 25 local Ratepayers on similar lines 

to Fr. Kehoe's letter was read. 

Mr Birthis tle said that though the lane which was about a 

mile long was near Barmoney Quarry the Council did not draw 

any road material over it. It joined two public roadS on which 

was an extremely steep hill. If the lane was put into repair 

the hill could be avoided. 
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 
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Corish seconded by Mr Colfer:-

"That a Sub-Committee consisting of iss O'Ryan and Messrs 

Gaul and. Doran with the County Surveyor be appointed to inspect 

and report to the Council at to lane at Doonooney; date,ttme, 

and place of meet ing to be fiXed by the County SUrveyor. 

PROPOSED ENTERTAINMENT HALL AT DUNCANNON. 

Mr B. D;)wnes, Duncannon, came before the meeting with refer

ence to resolution at last meeting of the Council refusing him 

permission to erect an entertainment hall at Duncannon, the Site 

of which was wi thih 13 feet of the centre of the roadway. 

Mr Downes said he would like to know the real objection 

to the proposal. 

The County SUrveyor said the Hall was not the prescribed 

distance from the centre of the public road which at this place 

,was very narrow, and there was bound to be congestion when cimema 

shows and other entertainments were being held there and con

sequent danger to the public. 

Mr Murphy said that the entrance to the Hall could be made 

at the side and by this congestion would be avoided . . 

The County Surveyor said the boundary wall was only three 

feet from the water channel. 

Colonel Quin said it was against the law to erect a new 

building within 30 feet of the centre of the road, except on 

an old foundation and what was the use of having a law if it was 

not carried out. 

Mr Colfer proposed that the Council take no action in the 

matter. 

Mr Gaul se conded. 

The County Surveyor said that a few years ago Mr Downes 

erected without authority a house on another portion of the plot 

and which was not 30 feet from the centre of the road. 

Mt Corish said that for seaside places like Duncannon the 

Council should not consent to the erection of any building which 
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was to be only 13 feet from the centre of the road and wnich 

might interfere with the scenic beauty of the place. They 

would establish a very undesirable precedent if they accepted 

the present application. 

Miss O'Ryan said that they should uphold the County 

Surveyor's view. Something should be done also to ensure that 

in seaside places such as Duncannon and Rosslare buildings of 

some ar~itectural beauty were erected and not~he tin-roofed 

monstrosity called a bungalow. 

After further discussion a poll was taken on the motion 

of Mr Colfer with the following result:-

For - Messrs Brennan, Clince, Colfer, CUmmins,D'Arcy, Gaul, 

Keegan, Meyler, Murphy, Shannon, snyth and Walsh - 12. 

Against - essrs Cooney, Corish, CUlleton, Gibbon, Hayes, 

Mccarthy, o 'Byrne , O'Byan, Quin, and the Chairman - 10. 

The Cha1 rman declared the motion carried. 

ROSSLARE COAST EROSION. 

The County Surveyor submitted the following under dat~th 
October, 1930, from Mr R.D. Patterson, Engineer, Great Southern 

Railways, Waterford (since deceased):-

"With reference to yours of the 15th instant suggesting 

that the material dredged from Rosslare Harbour at present fi~s 

its way back to the harbour and would be better deposited off 

Rosslare strand to assist making up the foreshore. 

I am directed to inform you that, as regards the first 

point the Company are not aware that the material dredged finds 

its way back to the Harbour, the dumping ground having been 

chosen with a view to having it varried away from the Haxbour 

on the tides. I t is considered ,however, extremely probable 

that if deposited off the Strand Some at least of the dredged 

material would be carried back into the Harbo1.lr. 

The material dredged consists for the most part of blac~ 

mud and of mud and 4and mixed, the latter containing large 
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quanti ties of decaying seaweed. It should be taken into con-

sideration that if this material were dumped off the Strand and 

drifted towardS the shore as is desired, the resul t would pro

bably be that the Strand would be covered by a black oozy slime 

giving off an offensive smell which would be most umpleasant 

for residents and visitors. 

Approximately 100,000 cubic yards is dredged every three 

years, and as the work has just been complet ed it is no t ant ic ip

a ted that further dredging will have to be done until the summer 

of 1933." 

The County surveyor forwarded copy of this letter to Mr 

S.W. Mobbs, Borough Surveyor, Lowestoft, who replied as follows 

under date 1st November, 1930:-

"I beg to thank you for your letter of the 28th ultimo 

and for copy of letter from the Great Southern Railways. 

i th regard to the latter, I have to say that my note 

of information given me at Rosslare of the Harbour dredgings 

was that the material was "mainly sand". 

I am of opinion that if the harbour dredgtngs were 

deposited as advised there is not the sliggtest chance of 

mud being deposited on Rosslare Strand. Mud may be said 

to be almos t soluble in rough water and is carried away and 

cannot be deposited except in "quiet" water, i.e. , such as 

submerged banks below the influence of wave action or in the 

mouths of estuaries such as Wexford Harbour. 

Although the eroding cliffs south of Rosslare Strand 

are of such material as makes soft mud under the .influence 

of water there is no sign Of such mud along the Strand,adjacent, 

as one would expect to find if the Railway Company's contention 

in this respect were correct. 

Some quantities of seaweed might be ~d ashore, as it is 

now at times, but is unlikely to be in sufficient quantities to 

be detrimental to the amenities of the shore. 

I would point out that if :il:m placing the material as 
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suggested is commenced and any detrimental effect is experienced 

ei ther to Rosslare or the Railway Company operations could be 

i mmediately discontinued. II 

Colonel Gibbon said it was a question for the Government 

to issue orders as they think fit in respect of the depositing 

of material whiCh had been dredged from Rosslare Harbour. He 

proposef he following resolution:-" That copy of letters from 

~ Great Southern Railways 'and Mr Mobbs, Borough Engineer,Lo~stoft, 

be forwarded to th3 Gover~ and to the Wexford Harbour Com

missioners for their information. II 

Mr Corish seconded the resolution Which was adopted. 

In connection with the proposed deputation to the Minister 

of Indus try and Commerce as to the planting of Rice Grass to 

combat coast erosion to the North of Rosslare Strand letter was 

read from the in1stry under date 13th November, 1930,( .S.1447) 

acknowledging receipt of report of Mr MobbS, and stating that the 

planting of Rice Grass in such cases as therein referred to was a 

rna tter which the r:epartment understood was being considered by the 

Inter D3partmental Committee on Coaat Erosion. Pending the report 

of this Committee the D9paxtment of Industry and Commerce V\€re 

not in a position to receive a deputation on the subject. 

Under date 15th November, 1930, Mr N.J. Kelly, strand Hotel, 

Rosslare, wrote:-

"owing to the further encroachment of the Sea, and the very 

grave danger of my properjy and Rosslare being washed away, I beg 

to appeal to your Council for their help ih building groynes or 

other protective work on the foreshore. 

Being one of the parties most interested with home and b us

iness at stake, I am quite prepared to do rrry part, and having atl

ready started the work of groyning I need a quantity of large 

stones, so I now ask your Council fmr their co-operation in giv

ing me a supply from their Kerlogue or Newquay quarries. 

Trusting they will give this very urgent matter their kind 

consideration. II 
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On the same subject the following under date 15th Nov

ember, 1930, was read from the Hon. SSc., Rosslare Tourist and 

Development Assomiation:-

"At a recent meeting of this Association theJ ontinued 

erosion of the Cliff road was considered. 

This road has KD be come very dangerous, and the water 

service pipes are now within eight feet of the edge of the cliff. 

Should more of this cliff be eroded it is probable that the water 

s~pply of Rosslare will be cut off, and the road - whiCh serves 

a number of houses - will be impassable. 

In view therefore of the urgency of the position and of the 

threatened results whiCh your Council will recognise must be of 

very grave import to the residents of Rosslare, the ASsociation 

requests that it immediately consider the ~r, and respectfully 

suggests the remuval of the road further inland and the sloping 

and draining of the face of the cliff as a means to averting the 

calami ty which must otherwise inevitably occur." 

Colonel Gibbon said the County Surveyor could go into the 

question of providing an alternative road and the Council could 

obtain from their legal adviser an opinion as to whether the County 

Council were bound to provide this. AS regards the Sloping of 

the cliff Mr Mobbs had pOinted out that this would not have any 

good effect unless they provided an abutment of groynes at the bot-

tom to protect it. The cost of this was prohibitive but in ad-

dition it would probably involve erosion to the north of that 

point and at the place of whiCh Mr Kelly complained. Their legal 

adviser had informed them they bad no authority to spend one penny 

in preventing coast erosion but in view of the loss it would be to 

their rates if the Strand Hotel and other houses were wiped out 

by erosion he proposed that if the County SUrveyor had material 

in the quarry whiCh was sui table for the purpose that it be sold 

to Mr Kelly - or any of the other reSidents in Rosslare who were 

Similarly Situated - at cost price. 

Mr D' Arcy seconded. 

Mr ° 'Byrne - We refused a few yardS of stones a few minutes 
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ago to a man in Gorey district who wanted to improve his 

places, and we are proposing now to give material to another 

person. I don't see any difference. 

The County SUrveyor pOinted out that bl allowing Mr Kelly 

material at cost price they were taking steps to protect the 

public road oppOSite Mr Kelly's Hotel, because if the sea ever 

encroaChed as far as the Hotel it would certainly destr~y the 

road. 

The resolution was then pu~ and declared carried. 

Colonel Gibbon them moved, Mr D'Arcy seconded and it was 

passed:- "That the County surveyor visit Rosslare with a view 

to affording the Council information as to cost of a road fur

the~ inland, as an alternative to the Cliff Road whiCh is ,U.s

appearing through erOSion of the coast and that our Legal ad-
. 

viser consider th3 question of the liability of the County 

Council to provide any alternative road in the circumstances." 

The following Extraot from Minutes of Finance Committee 

eeting of 20th November, 1930, was submitted: 

"ROSSLARE FO:usaORE. 

II In acknoWledging the resolution of the COuriy COuncil 

of lOth November, 1930, pointing out that the Council considered 

it was the business of the state to exhibit the posters con

taining the prohibitory order relative to removal of samd and 

gravel from the beach at Rosslare foreShore, the Department of 

Industry and Commerce (Transport and Marine BranCh), 14 st. 

Stephen's Green N.DUblin, wrote (M.S.1447) that there seemed to 

be some misconception as to the purpose of the Order, whiCh was 

"made for the protection of the shores or banks of the sea" 

which expression connotes all property, public or private, ad-

j acent to the sea ani 1 iable to be aff ected by encroacgmen t 

by the sea. The portion of the Sb..ore whiCh belongs to the 

state is merely the foreshore l.e. the area between the lines 

of high and low water marks of ordinary mean tides. It is 
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apparent that a Prohibitory order would be unnecessary 1n as 

far as foreshore alone is concerned since no matter What 

changes occur, foreshore as defined above will always remain. 

But indiscriminate removal from the foreshore would , in the 

case of Rosslare strand, assist the sea in its advance on the 

adjoining proper~ which comprises inter al1a a public road 
r-

and other property belongmng to the County Council and it was, 

with a v1ew to minimising this danger to such property that 

the Order was made and not merely to protect the foreshore it

self as stated in the resolut1on. The duty of publishing, 

exhibi ting and enforcing the.se orders lay with the applicants. 

The repartrwnt would be glad to learn in due course ·that the 

posters had been exhibited 1n the mahner indicated. 

It was decided to refer considerat1on of the matter to 

County coumil meat1rg of 24th November, 1930." 

• Colonel- Qui-n proposed the following:- "That no action 

~ be taken in reference to publication of Prohibitory Order as to 

removal of beach material from Rosslare Strand." 

Mt Clince seconded. 

Colonel G1bbon said these notices were signed by the Govern

ment and were issued after a Pub11c Inqu1ry 1n the 1nterests of 

the people who owned property at Rosslare. The Council should 

assist by having the notices put up. It was not a very big thing 

and they should not take such a parochial. view of this matter as 

to refuse. 

The Cha1rman said the Proh1b1t1on was being carried out 

without any publication of the Order. 

The resolution was then put and passed, Colonel Gibbon 

dissenting . 

ATER AND SEWERAGE FACILITIES AT CLONATTIN ROAD,GOREY. 

Under date 13th November, 1930, the secretary County Board 

of Health wrote that a special report from the Engineer of the 

Board had been requested for the meeting of the 17th November, 

l~30. 
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CURRADUFF LANE. 

Under date 15th November, 1930, Dr. O'Neill, M.O., 

Kill anne , Dispensary District, wrote calling attention to 

the very bad condition of Curraduff Lane, Kiltealy. It lead 

to several houses and in parts was impassable even fer horse 

traffic. The carting of stones from a quarry in the lane had 

made its condition much worse and it was a great hardShip on 

the people living there to have to travel over it. 

A memorial signed by 12 persons was also read as to the 

very bad condition of the lane and stating that as twelve 

people had a right of way on the lane five of whom 1 i ved on it, 

they appealed to the County Council to take it ~ver and put it 

in repair. 

Mr Ennis, Assistant surveyor for the District, reported 

under date 21st November, 1930, that t his was a mountain lane, 

very rough and water torn. He knew it for tlie pas t ten years 

and never saw any serious attempt by the peop~ living on it or 

using it to keep the mountain floods from tearing it up. There 

were about 200 cubic yardS of stO!)3S drawn down it every 

SUrnn1ar by the County Council · but owing to the time of year 

haulage was carried out it had no ill effect on the lane: it 

was the winter floods which were entirely responsib&l for its 

present state. The total len.gi.l was about three quarters of 

a mile and it would cost a very considerable amount to make it 

a County road, as the entire length would require centee filling 

and some widening would also be required; in places it was only 

nine fee t wide. SOme years ago he mffered to allow those 

USing the lane to draw for its repair a certain quantity of 

sp·awls or stripped material from the Quarry but no one availed 

of the offer. 

Mr Shannon said that al though he would not dispute the 

report of r Ennis it was still a great hardship on those 

people who lived there as they could not get to or from their 

places. He proposed that a Sub-Committee be apPOinted to 
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visit the lane and report to the Council. 

Mt OtByrne seconded the proposal. 

On a show of hands ten voted in favour and six against . 

The motion was declared carried. 

The following resolution was then adopted on the motion 

of Mr Gaul seconded by Mr COlfer:- "That the ·following be 

appOinted a Sub-Coromi tree to visit Curraduff Lane and report 

to the Council in the matter of application to take it over, 

and maintain it as a County Road. That the Cou+).ty Surveyor 

accompany the Sub-Committee and that in consultation with the 

members of the SUb-Committee he fiX date time and place of 

meeting:- essrs J. Clince, .Jordan and J. Brennan." 

BALLYGILLANE ROAD. 

The following under date lOth November, 1930, was read 

from r J.Cahill, Ard-na- ara, Rosslare Harbour:-

"I am requested by many local residents to draw your 

attention to the condition of the road at the water-hole, 

Ballygillane. Some twelve months ago the road at this point 

was raised about a foot and in ~ opinion the work was left 

in an unfinished condition so that at the moment - after the 

recent rains - the mud is about three inches deep and in some 

parts is a veritable quagmire. If something is not done towardS 

improving the surface of the road at this point it will prove 

a decided hardShip on the reSidents attending their religious 

duties. " 

']he County Surveyor said the road had been sheeted with 

stones recently. 

Mr Birthistle said he was over it recently and did not 

find any flooding but Since then - in fact only a few .days ato-
the ganger of the section said it was very bad. The flooding 

was all due t t he water backing up in the land on st .Helen' s 

side and until this was remedied the place would not be free 

from occasional flooding. 

It was decided to refer the matter to Mr Elgee to ascertain 
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if any remedy could be taken against land owners whose ne

glect was the cause of the flooding. 

DISTRICT COURTHOUSES. 

The following under date 25th October, 1930, was read from 

the District Cour YOlerk, Wexford:-

II Enniscorthx Courthouse 

I am directed by the District Justice to bring under your 

notice the condition of the anthracite stove in ~nniscorthy 

Courthouse;it is not orking properly. .As the Circuit COurt 

will be held there in a few weeks7 time this matter ill require 

immediate attention. 

Mr Doran ' s Office is also imperfectly heated. It will 

be impossible to keep his books and records dry without an an

thracite or other stove there , any fireplace is wholly ineffective 

for the purpose of keeping such a large room dry or warm. Please 

get this matter attended to at once . 

New Ross Courthouse 

The Distrift Justice has spoken frequently to the County 

surveyor about providing a proper Wi tress Stand in above ; it 

would cost very 1 i ttle and take 1 i ttle tiroo . Nothing has been 

done. 

Bunclody Courthouse 

For some years past the District Justice has been request

ing the County SUrveyor to get the Bench altered to meet presen~ 

day requirements and to give Solicitors, Pressmen and Officials 

attending this Court some chance of heating during the Winter 

Season. Unless both this matter and the New RosS item be put in 

handS within the next week the District Justice intends to bring 

the matter under the Notice of the inister for Justice . 1I 

.t.nniscorthy. ·The County Surveyor said the complaints in this 

case had been attended to . 

New Ross. In connection with New Ross the County Surveyor said 

he had arranged wi th 1ltlr O'Neill, ASSistant Surveyor for tle dis

triot to see the District Court Clerk and ascertain the best 
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place at which to put the witness stand but the Clerk was 

unable to give a decision until he consulted further wi th 

the District Justice . 

Bunclody The County Surveyor said this was a rented building 

and the Council had not provided any furni ture for it. Mr 

Elgee had wri tten to the owner last Spring and had a reply 

that the owner would arrange with the District Justice for 

whatever alterations and furniture the latter required. The 

present letter was the first intimation he (County Surveyor) 

had that the arrangement had not been carried out. 

Mr cCarthy said it might be possible to get a more suit

able place for the COurt. 

The County Surveyor said the Hall was much more sui table. 

Mr Elgee mentioned that the owner of the existing Court

house (Dr Dormer) died short time ago. 

It was decided that Mr Ermis, Assistant Surveyor, ascert

ain if the Hall at Bunclody would be available as a Court and 

at what cost. 

UNEMPLOYMENT GRANT. 

The Chairman said it had been publ ished that the Govern

ment were about to provide £300,000 for the relief of Unemploy

ment and County Wexford should see that its share was forth

coming. 

The County Surveyor said he had discussed this matter 

with the Assistant Surveyors and' be thought that a good slice 

of what they got for the County should be spent on the Dun

cannon Line. 

ROAD GRANTS. 

under date 28th October, 1930, the L.G.D. (Roads) wrote 

that a payment of £3,503 had been made on 24th October, 1930, 

. in respect of the following roads T.7 £840 and T.12 £2663. 

Under date 1st November, 1930, the Department of Local 

Government (R/R.G.131J wrote that the sanction of the inister 

f or Finance had been obtained to the making of a Grant from 
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the Road Fund of £400 to the Wexford County Council towards 

the cost of surfacing in reinforced concrete, Lower King 

Street, Wexford. The Scheme submitted by the Town Surveyor 

Wexford for an expenditure of approxin~tely £730 on the pro

posed work had been approved' on the understanding that the 

full road Width would be surfaced. The conditions notified 

in respect of previous grants governed this grant also. 

Under date 27th October, 1930, the following letter 

(RGM -201/30) as to ain Road Upkeep Grants was read from the 

Department of Local Government (Roads):-

1. "I am directed by the Minister for Local Gover:n1nent and 

Public Health to state that he is anxious to be in a position 

to notify to County CounCils, as soon as possible, the grants 

which may be made from the Road Fund in respect of the year 

1931-32. County Councils would,accordingly, do well to take 

an early opportun1 ty to frame estimates of the sums which they 

are likely to allow for the upkeep respectively of (a) Main 

Roads and (b) County Roads for 'the financial year 1931-32. On 

particulars of these estimates being furnished to this :cepart

ment the Minister Will have them examined and he will then in

dicate, as soon as practicable, what upkeep grant, if any, can 

be made. Upkeep grants are calcu~ated by reference ,t 0 the 

amounts finally passed by County Councils, so that if grants 

are to be notified early the figures supplied should corres

pond. as nearly as possible with the final figures. In fur

nishing particulars of the estimates the requirements in regard 

to the upkeep of Main Roads in the , Urban Areas of the County 

should be borne in. mind. 

2. Provided the estimates of the Council show that a reas-

onable sum is proposed for the upkeep of all road~, the Upkeep 

Grant for 1931-32 will be calculated on the basis of 40 % of 

the sum proposed for all Main Roads only. 

3. In dealing with their estimates CounCils, subject to What 

is stated in the preceding paragraph, are to assume that the 

total sura provided in their Road Works Scheme is relieved to 
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the extent of the Grant. In other wordS, the Grant is to be 

taken in as a credit and is not to form the basis of a supple

mentary Scheme after it is notified." 

CLAIM FOR INJURY TO COWS. 

Under date 17th November, 1930, the following was read 

from Mr James J. O'Connor, Solicitor, Gorey:-

"I am ins tructed by Mrs. McGuire, Esmonde Street, Gorey, 

that on the lOth October last her husband r Patrick McGuire 

was driving two cows on the Public Road at Esmoride Street, 

Gorey. According to my instructions the cows were being driven " 

out to grass at a field below the Railway Bridge. The road at 

this particular place has been recently tarred, and owing t'o 

the condition in which the road was left one of the cows slipped 

and fell. According to the report of Mt Mernagh,V.S. the cow 

has been seriously injured and it is probable it will be a total 

• loss. 

I shOU1~e glad if you will kindly let me know if under 

the Circumstances you propose to compensate my client for the 

loss she has sustained. II 

On the advice of Mr Elgee, County Solicitor, "it was decided 

to deny liability in the matter. 

OLD AGE PENSION SUB-COMMITTEE NO.4 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr Keegan:- "That as recomn:ended by No.4 

Sub-Committee, Old Age PenSion Acts, Mr James Redmond, George 

st. Gorey, be apPOinted a member of said Sub-Committee vice Mr' 

Henry P. Wall resigned." 

POISONS AND PHARMACY ACT. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Colonel Quin seconded by Mr D'Arcy:- "That Licence under Poisom 

and Pharmacy Act, 1908, issue to Robert Butler, St. Ivers, 

Broadway, merchant,. provided a satisfactory report as to his 
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application be received from the Garda siochana." 

CINEMA LICENCE. 

Application was received from James cCormac~,Raheen, 

Adamstown, for Cinema Licence for a moveable marquee. 

r O'Neill, Assistant Surveyor, reported that he had 

inspected the tent on 15th November, 1930. It was 36 feet 

by 20 feet-. The projector was to be outside the tent en

closed in a sheet iron box and mounted on a lorry capable 

of being eas ily pulled away in case of accident. The only 

exi t and entrance was near the box but McCormack had agreed 

to provide an emergency exit at one side of the tent. When 

this was provided there could be no objection to the issue 

o·f 1 icence . 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr O'Byrne seconded by Mr Colfer: - "That Licence issue 

under Cinema Act 1909 to James MCCormack; Raheen, Adamsto1m, 

in respect 'of moveable canvas tent, subject to emergency extt 

being provided to the satisfaction of Mr O'Neill, ASSistant 

Surveyor ." 

GENERAL ROAD MATTERS. 

Mr Hayes called attention to flooding at the old Church

yard at Kilmannon and the National School. He said he had dis

cussed the matter with Mr Kehoe, Assistant Surveyor, and the 

latter promised to make some arrangement to obviate the flood

ing. Further on this road the County Council had levelled up 

the water table and stopped the water on the land of MrfJohn 

Murphy, Kate's Cross. 

Mr Kehoe said the water had always run across the road 

at this particular place which was not where the road was 

raised. 

Colonel Gibbon held that the action of the County Council 

was tbe cause of the flooding of Mr urphy' s land. They should 

not have raised the road without allowing for the drainage. 
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It was decided that r Kehoe, ASsistant Surveyor, 

furnish to next meeting his report on the matter. 

Mr Keegan complained that heaps of road mater ial had 

been left for ten weeks outside the dwellings of the people 

living in Clonattin Road"Gorey. 

Mr Treanor, Assistant Surveyor, for the district,denied 

t hat the time was so long. He promised the matter would be 

attended to as soon as possible 

Mt Keegan also complained of the condition of Tara Hill 

Lane from Duffcarrig to Kilcavan but Mr Treanor said he had 

been speaking to one of the men living on it only a few days 

ago and he was quite satisfie~ . 

Mr Keegan further complained that Mr Treanor had given 

a guarantee to the Gorey Town Commissioners that the foot

paths in cCurtain street, Gorey, would be laid down. 

r Treanor Said he had promised to bring the matter be

fore the County Council which he did on two occasions and 

the proposal was rejected. This was the only "guarantee" he 

could possibly give. 

the third time . 

I t was now be ing brought forward f or 

DIRECTIONS TO T.D.'S 

r CUmmins referred to a resolution adopted by the 

Council at the meeting at which Mr Bergin of the Grain 

Growers' Association Was present. That resolution, he said, 

was passed unanimously, and Since then there was a motion in 

the nail on which the resolution bad a bearing. To their 

eternal credit three of the county T.D. 'S - Dr. Ryan, Ald. 

Corish, and Mr Allen - voted, but the two other county T.D. 's 

did not ca~ry otlX the wish of the County Council. It waS not 

the first time the Council had been ignored, and he thought 

serious notice should be taken of the matter. When a resolutia.n 

was passed it should get consideration from the representatives 

of the County, if it did not get consideratuon from the Minister. 

His resolution should be put into effect, and they Should call 
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on the T.D.'s to come there and get their instructions from 

the Council. 

Miss O'Ryan said she thought Mr Cummins was right. The 

resolution with reference to protection for the farmers went 

from the Council almost unantmously. 

cnairman - Did Mr Jordan support the resolution ? 

Miss O'Ryan said she did not know. She was not speaking 

about Mr Jordan, at all. What she was speaking about was that 

they as a Co1.mty Council - the premier representatives of the 

Coun~i - passed a resolution in favour of protection for the 

farmers. That resolution went before the Dail and was defeated 

and she thought Shey should again voice their feelings to the 

effect that they were still in favour of protection. If that 

were turned down QY the Government, certainly the Government 

were not caxrying out the wishes of the majority of the people 

of the county, and if they brought the matter forward again 

they should have a meeting, and get the T.D. 'S either to sup

port it or say they were not prepared to carry out the wishes 

of the majority of the people. 

The Chairman said that the resolution referred to was 

carried by the Council, but did they really express their opin

ion as to the manner of relief they were asking for? Did they 

ask for it through tariffs or through any other source? 

iss O'Ryan said that according to the resolution the Coun

cil passed when Mt Bergin attended they asked for protection 

for some articles, and asked for prohibition of others. 

The Chairman said the resolution was not unanimous. other 

people might have views different from those of the Council, 

and he did not think it would be fair to expect people who were 

not in favour of tariffs to fall in'with the Council. veryone 

was entitled to his own views. 

Miss O'Ryan said that certainly the resolution included 

tariffs. 
Chairman - I don't think I agreed with all the pOints in 
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the resolution. I said I was t~tally against the importation 

of oats, but I was not in favour of a tariff on barley, or in 

favour of all this beet growing they are talking about, be

cause it can't be done. 

Miss Q'Ryan - There is a divided opinion on that . 

Chairman - It may be, but you would want to get the 

weather settled first. 

Mr CUmmins said he had not mentioned tariffs. His resol

ution was for the T.D.'s to come before the County Council 

and to get an expression of opinion fDDm the representatives 

of the people as to how. they were to act in the Dail. He 

wanted a resolution from the Council that day calling upon the 

T.D.'s to come before the COuncil and they would give them in

structions how to vote. 

Mr D'arcy seconded the resolution. 

Chairman - I think you are turning the Counc il on to 

political bUSiness. I think that's a matter for the political 

aSSOCiations 

iss O'Ryan - I disagree with you . 

. Chairman - You may, but nothing will prevent me from hold

ing rrry own opinion. 

Miss O'Ryan - Is it political to ask for protection for 

the farmers ? 

Chairman - Haven't you got political associations for that? 

D'Arcy suggested that they had a right to express an 

opinion. 

The Chairman said he thought they had expressed the needs 

of the country as much as anybody else, but whether they wanted 

to force their views on other people was another matter. 

iss O'Ryan remarked that the question of politics in the 

discussion was only a catch cry. 

Mr Cooney referred to the tariff on butter, and asked What 

would be the effect of the consequent price of butter on men 

who had only two days work a week. 
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The Chairman remarked that a lot of people got what they 

wanted in tl~t tariff. 

Mt Corish said he did not want to apologise for Mt Jordan 

or Mt smonde, but there were suCh things as party affiliations 

and atter all he thought they would be entitled to infer that 

a member associated with the Government party might have inside 

information secured at a party meeting that would prevent him 

from voting for the resolution sOOm! tted to the rail on 'the 

previous ednesday. They all knew that a party attached to 
be likely to 

the Goverrutent would/get more information than other parties, 

and he did not think that in M:r Jordan's absence anything should 

be said in condemnation of him. 

Ml' cummins - I am not saying anything. 

Mr Corish said it might be taken that they -vvere saying 

something. He agreed that it might be no barm to have the T. D. 'S 

to come before the Council, but they all had party affiliations 

and it would be realised that a member of a party might some

times have to vote against his own opiniOns. 

Mr Keegan - We have four active members, and one sleeping 

member that we never saw Since the election. That is the 

Government nominee - Mr smonde. 

Mt Corish Said there might be another resolution brought 

forward by the Council in future, and perhaps the position 

might be reversed, and Dr Ryan, Mr Allen and himself might be 

against the council, while Messrs Jordan and Esmonde might be 

in favour of the resolution. He admitted that in a 'general 

way it was the duty of deputies to do all they could to help 

the farmers, but the question was what kind of help? 

Chairman - That's the question. I hold that de-rating 

ould be the biggest help the farmers could get at the momen t. 

I would not favour tariffs at all, al though the tariff just 

passed would suit me better 'than any other member. 

Mr Keegan - What deputy could get up agains t the farmer ? 

Who would be fool enough ? 
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Chairman - There are other ways of helping farrwrs -

if we could .get down taxation. 

iSs Q'Ryan - Tariffs were included in the resolution 

when Mr Bergin was here, and you voted for everyone of them. 

Chairman - I did not vote for every qns of them. I am 

a member of the Grain GDowers' Association, but don't agree 

wi th everything they do at all. 

Mr Keegan remarked that if every member of the Council 

could work as hard for too farmer as too C'nair:aan the farmers 

wo~ld be fairly well off. 

embers were leaving the rreeti ng dueing the discussi on, 

• and eventually there was no quorum. 

The Chairman remarked it was a pi ty tha t Mr CUmmins 

did not raise the matter earlier, but r CUmmins said he did 

n(3lt wfsh to interfere with the agenda. 

In view of the absence of a quorum no decision was 

arrived at, and it was suggested that Mr CUmmins should again 

bring forward the matter at the next meeting, on a notice 

of motion to which he assented. 
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CERTIFICAT OF S CRETARY. 

I certify the foregoing to be a correct 

record of the inutes of the Proceedings of exford 

County Council in respect of eeting held on 24th 

November, 1930. 

(Signed) _____ --------

Secretary Wexford County Council. 

28th November, 1930. 

---------------

• 
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W .X FOR D COUNTY C 0 U N C I L. 

MeETING 9TH DECEMBER, 1930. 

F RTVI , 
WEXFORD . 

I NUT E S. 

N.J .FRIZELLE 
SECRETARY . 
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I 
A meeting of above County Council as held in County 

Council Chamber, Fortview, exford, on 9th December, 1930. 

Present:- r M. DOyle, (Chairman) presiding: also:-

' essrs :- James Armstrong, John Brennan, Patrick Colfer, 

Richard Corish, John CUlleton, John Cummins, Timothy F.D'Arcy, 

James Gaul, James Hall, William P. Keegan, Thomas cCarthy, Jom 

urphy, sean O'Byrne, iss Nellie O'RyaIl, James Shannon, and 

Myles Smyth. 

Colonel Gibbon wrote that he could not attend the meeting 

o ing to a business engagement. 

The secretary, ASSistant secretary, County Surveyor, 

County Solicitor and Rate Inspector were also in attendance. 

The inutes of last meeting were read and confirmed . 
. 

THE LATE VERY REV TOBIAS R. DEAN WALSH. P. P . 
--------------------------. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr urphy seconded by Mr CUmmins:- "That we express to our 

·colleague, Mr Jan:es E. MaIsh, our profound sympathy in the death 

of his uncle, very Rev. Dean alsh P.P. Freshford, Co. Kilkenny, 

a great Churchman and beloved priest. During his 55 years 

in the sacred inistry he endeared himself to thousands and 

by his demise the diocese of OSsory has sustained a very great 

loss. " 

The resolution whiCh was passed in silence as supported 

by the Chairman, the County secretary and County Surveyor. 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF FINANCE CO I TrEE. 

The Minutes of Finance Committee in respect of meeting 

held on 20th November, 1930, were submitted as follows:-
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The fortnigntly eting of the Finance Comadttee of 

exford County Council was held in County Council Chamber, 

Fortnew, xford, on 20th November 1930. 

Pre ent:- ssr J.J. Culleton, James Hall, Thomas 

cCarthy, sean o 'Byrne , James Shannon and James E. 81sh. 

The seoretary, Assistant Secretary, county surveyor, Mr 

Elgee, Solioitor, and Rate Inspeotor ra also in attendance. 

The Chair was taken by Mr cCaxthy on the motion of l4r 

Hall seoon~d by l4r Walsh. 

The llinute of last meeting ere read and igned. 

PAYl4ENTS. 
-----

Treasurer Advioe note for £3965:9:5d. was examined and 

signed. 
RATE COLLECTION. 

------------
The state of Rate Colleotion up to 20th November, 1930, 

w submitted as follows:-

• 1 . E. J. Murphy 51. percentage COlleoted. 

2. J. Quirke 50. " " 

3· J. CurtiS 50. n 

4· J.J. O'Reilly (ill) 49·5 " " 

5· J. Cummins 47·1 " I" 

6. sean Gannon 47· " " 

7· T. Bolger 47· It " 

8. Art nunne 46.7 It " 

9· M. McCarthy 45.6 II .. 

10. Patriok Nolan 45·4 
.. 

11. J. ~egan 45·2 " " 

12. T. Ro e 44·5 " 
It 

13· . Kelly 44.2 It 

14· p.O'Byrne 44·1 n 

15. P. Carty 43·4 tI II 

16. w. Qummin 42· 3 " " 

17· P. 1):)yle 42· " " 
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18. w. Ibyle 42. ' Peroentage Collected. 

19· J.J. Sinnott 41·3 It If 

20. Thoma Sutton 36.4 If " 
21. T. Bolger for (No.12 Distr1ct) 17·2 If 

The fol10 1ng under date 18th November, 1930, was read 

from the Rate Collectors:-

Your of the 11th inst., received 1th extract of letter 

rece1ved from L. G. D. stating that 5~ Current Year' Waxrm. t 
, . 

be lodged by end of pre ent month - that he cannot agree to 

sanction payment of Poundage until th1 amount haS been lodged, 

and, ,that 

of COllector 

call upon your COunc1l to terminate the serv1ces 

ho d1d not lodge 40 ~ of collect1on before 31st 
. 

ult. e beg to state that it 1s absolutely impo 1ble to col-

1 ct 50·, 'to of tota~year' s Warrant before 3 th November. 

iSh to POint out that in thi year' warrant are inclUded 

arrear of Rate on dere11ct farms from h1ch no Rates or an-

nuitie have been rece1ved for a number of year. In SOIre 

Collector's book there 1 s muCh as 10 % of year's Warrant 

carried forward on such farms. The Land Commission have 

failed ' to collect the annu1 ties and 1n many cases have failed 

to find purch~ I' for farm they have advertised for ale. 

There are other farms which are not dereliot but hioh 

are in the management o( Auctioneers Who apportion the pro

ceeds of a.nwal lett ings, of gr and other lands, towar ds 

payment of rent and rates in accordano with the amount of 

o h realised. 

There 1 a considerable amount of Rate d on farm of 

this kind, but our hands are tied as e must accept Whatever , 

i given us by the Auctioneers otherwi the lands ould be-

come vacant and no rent or rates could be derived from them. 

are sure your Council ill appreciate the e faots and that , 

the Order is absurd and imposs1ble, unles , perhaps in some 

di tricts where COllectors are fortunate enough to have large 

and ealthy Ratepayers who maypa;y the 2nd mOiety now. AS 
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regards the Order bout our ol.ID.dage e consider it ost unjus t 

and unfair to a body of men h have collected thousands of 

Pounds duri the last six monthS, trying to do our work efficient

ly and hon tly, obliged to depend on our credit for the neces i t 

ies of life, having to attend fairs and markets wherever there 

is chance of money to be received an also the large a unt of 

corr s ondence h ~e to de 1 .ith. S e believe there is 

ore than aver g of 90 of the half y6 r ' s Rate collected 

at th1s date we k the Council to .:indly inSi t on sanct ion of 

all ound being aid at le t up to the 31 t October to every 
• 

Collecto in the County. As t t1:.e Collector ho had not 40 

on 31 t ult., e ish to pint out that in these di tricts i en 

are so of the s 'lest in the County there is considerabl e 

amount of arrears accumul ted by the fact of far being derelic t 

for number of ye~rs, s e of hie should be 

is no pos~iole chance of getting it. 

d off as there 

e claim to be in the posi "ion to judge the etate of the 

collection generally and considering that thi s the rst and 

the latest harvest t t rh ~C' ha ... e ~er been experienced in 

County exford, ,e c.<tate t e collection is extre .ely good. 

So e member of your ouneil 2dvise a "go es"'yU olicy, otners 

advi e dxastic measures gainst US but e are tryi to keep the 

middle course and endeavouring to get in the rate ithout in

flict1ng undue hardShi herever it c re onably be avoided. 

Quld r mind those o reco end extra e easures that 

it is not us ho oUld be the victime but the gener"'l body of 

Rate yer . If e adopt policy of nolesale seizure for a 

certain mOiety eight get 9 

ould Councill r sug st the 

i thtil the pro er ti e but 

rocedure ould be succe s-

ful t e nest l1alf year. Ie are doing Ul' best. It 1s no 

pleasu.re to not to be ble to collect the full ount f our 

arrant 1thin the pro er ti e nd dra: our Pound e. Je have 

as nuch interest in the 1'0 er admintC!tr tion and ros erity 

of our County as the Inspector but unfortunately the present 
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economic conditions are hampering us in our ork. 

e take this opportunity of putting another matter before 

your COuncil - hen Dirtricts become vacant e suggest that 

instead of being advertised, they be di"llded up and added to the 

Districts of existing Collector adjoining and e peclally those 

ho have small lstrlcts. There are a number of Collectors in 

the County whose salaries range from £75 to £100. This 1s not a 

living age for D"l8n supposed to be in an independent position 

and responsible lor large sums of public money. e believe that 

so " if not all, the lambers of yo~ Council are not conversant 

i th these fact and e tru£t they will adopt the Simple means 

suggested (and hiCh the L.G .• al 0 recomnends) to improve'our 

position. " 

The following resolution as adopted on the motion of 

H 1 seconded by alsh:- ll.A.'hat e approve of algamatlon 

of Rate Collectors' Districts In ultable instances and recommend 

its arloptlon by O::>unty Oouncil as vacancie occur. II 
• Rate Inspector submitted the follo ing statenent showing 

(l) the percentage of rates doo on derelict farms and (2) on 

holdings in respect of hich the rates are uncollectable at 

the present time. Ra.te Inspector stated he had satisfied himself 

that the amounts shown on the return as outstanding in the case 

of derelict farm or in respect of , uncol ectabl items could not 

be attributed to neglect on the part of Collectors. From ex

aminatio of return of Land Commission faul tel's ' he had ascertaloo< 

that arrears for the s holdings ere doo for consi rably longer 

periods for Annuities -than for Rate .. ~e cons1dered it reason-

able that the amounts of rates on derelict farms along Ith 

rate cleaI'ly uncollectable at the present t1me hoUld be taken 

into account in determining the Collector no had accounted fo r 

50 % of Warrant and arrearC! to 30th ovember, in order to qualify 

f or payment at Poundage. 
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1 
Rate Collector W. Cummins came before the meeting and 

submitted a list of daxal.1et farm and temporary uncolleotable 

items which amounted to 12.6 per cent of the year' s . arrant. 

The Circumstances of each case ere cons idered by the 

Committee in detail. 

Mr Cummins 'lid he fO"l.lIld it very diffioul t to get money, 

and !hen people ere mak1ng an effort to pay he did not like 

to proceed against them. If 'he got until the Ennisc rthy fair 

on 16th ~cember he bel iaved he ould be able to lodge the 50 

per cent nece sary to qualify for payment of· poundage. 

Colleotor M. Kelly e 1ained to th~ Corrmittee the various 

items of derelict farms and temporary uncollect ble whlch 

amounted to '12.2 per cent of his !Varrant. He thought 11e ould 

be able to reaCh the spec fied 50 % for poundage by lr th r:ec

ember - fair day of Epniscorthy at which he expected to secure 

a fair amount of money. 

:Mr sea,n Gannon who also ca.n.e before the meetlng believed 

he would reaoh the necessary 50 % by the end of November. The 

amount ot derelict farms and irrecoverable ite·rna in his care 

Was 5.3 per cent of his arrant. 

The following under date 15th November ~as read from 

Rate Inspector:- "I beg ~o report that Thomas sutton has 

not made any lodgment since 3rd November, 1930." 

The cretary said he had written on 17th inst. to Col-

lector ton for an explanation and had received a .reply in 

hich Mr sutton stated he met ith an accident in the first 

of the previous . ek and could .not get 1nto town until Sat\lJ:'day 

15th November hen he was too late for the Bank. He had ·since 

lodged. 

Collector Thomas sutton no came -before the et1ng aid 

th t the amount . on derelict farm and teraporary uncollect ble 

Rate was equal to 11 per cent of his year's warrant. :r t uld 

be nearly February before he ould be able to reach 50 per cent 

by actual lodgments. 
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The Ohairman pOinted out even allowing for derelict 

farms and temporary irrecoverable items r. Sutton would not· 

be as far advanced ~ith his Oollection as many other Oollectors. 

The Rate Inspector said if ir. Sutton ~as ' an energetic 

Oollector his district would not be as bad as it as. 

The following resolution was then adopted on the motion of 

the Chairman, seconded 'by r. O'Byrne:- "That e pC)int out to 

the Department of 1.oca1 Government that Collector Sutton has 

been instructed to lodge £4,.00 between the meeting of Finance 

Committee on 6th November and the meeting of this Committee on 

4th December. Should he fail to com?ly with this direction the 

County Council are recommended to take drastic aotion against 

him." 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr. 

O'Byrne, eeconded by r. Shannon:- "That a.s regards Oollectors 

I. Cummins, • Kelly and Sean Gannon we recommend L.G.D.should 

be requested when considering the state of the Rate Oolleotion 

and payment of poundage thereon to take into account the 

percentage included in warrant of (a) derelict farms and (b) 

items· ceI'tified by Rate Inspector as not recoverable at the 

present time, and sanction paYMent to all Oollectors, who, by 

the 30th November,1930, lodge 50% of recoverable rate. 

I 
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

r. Hall, seconded by Ir. 0 'Byrne:- " That we call the attention 

of the Government to the number of dexelict farms in this County 

and point out that considerable loss is entailed to the revenue 

of the County Council owing to non-payment of :rates and IJBnd 

Commission annuities on these holdings. We reoommend the Oounty 

Council to make urgent representations to the Government to 

formulate some scheme for the orking of these farms." 

The following, under date 17th ovember,l930, was submitted 

from r. Elgee, County Solicitor, in reply to several pOints as 
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~o liabl1i ty f r payment I)f te:-

II in recei t of your let ~er of th 13t.1J. inst. and 

have looked further into t.e ue~t 0 of Poor ""tes. 

The Poor ate i~ re. ~$se sed on f16 ~ccupler of t e Hold-

in b ~c;> C. r f th 6vern nt 4ct 1898 (except in t 0 

ca.'3es Y.' ere i 't is made on .l. ... e elate le..,sor) e, n. t .. e Ra.ted 

ccupler at the aa'te t l ate is _ ade ls tl' e arty primarily 

1 iable to sue", at€. 

By ... ection 19 f tl1e Po:r .f:; ie < ot 189 (_2 &: 13 Vic. 

Ca . "4) . t . 1,.1 1 18 rovidec, t .. at procee lngs for the recovery of 

!)fI-Y oor tate fro n any perSon not prima.rily Ii b e to pay same, 

cannot be ta -en unless \ it in -he pel'io' 01 t 0 year next after 

the - iI of s id~tc. 

It h b in t G ca e o~ II The G ardl 115 of laghera-

fel t nion -V- riboon" t t' ~at t 1e eriod of l' 1 tat ion for the 

recovery 0 oor ate in t e c ge of person r' r11y 1 iable 

iE t enty years, the liabl1'ty being re arde~ as a specialty 

debt cre ted by twtute 

Accordingly the os i tio 1 af) to the recovery of Rates appears 

to be:-

Tbe F rson prir:,al'ily liable (Le, the ated Occllular at 

th ti e t e ate· struck, i" liable for s 

of 20 years fro the ' a ts of striki ' the .a to. 

even lOUgn such uri ar c upj.er I' y, in the 

sold t e ~ate pro erty. 

for a period 

This applies 

~time, have 

• 
If the person pI i ri.l.Y lic;,ule s 1 

Furiliaser is liable for arrear of Rate 

t:ile olding then tw 

100 .... y be due for 

t 0 year back. 

I 0 not t ink. t.l. t t.ll c <!e of "L ly -V- Concannon" affects 

th wst 0 of 10 recovery of 

merely c.ecides t t t e J. ate 1 

as as aoove se tout, but 

r or one not a charge 

on the Land~. If this W6l'e not C!o, then onoe th person 

ri~ilY liable sold the Lan he as ole of hiS esponsibl11ty 

for the Rate . " 
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'/ 
ith reference to ~ collect1ve Bond for Rate Collectors 

correspondence was read from Messrs T. M. 0' Callaghan &: Son, 

Insurance Brokers, 2 st. Anc1.re I street rubl in, to 1 sue of 

Collective Bon.d for tbe Rate CtOllectorr' in the na of th 

COlmty Council t the r te of 10/- per cant. Th y had found 

tisfe-cto y rran~eroent for a C uncil 'and its 

Collector ~ t h:ve ucb Bond espec1ally 1 t d e away i th 

pereo 1 Sureties. They b.ad also found th t the mo t sat1e-

f ct ry ,rrange nt for payn nt of premium y th Co~lectors 

1 for th Council to a¥ the total. amljunt and to dedUct- the 

amount ay ble by e oh llector from his ponn g. 

T.h follo~ng r solution adoptad on the ot1on of Mr 

O'Eyl' conded by Mr C;hannon:- "That our Secretary certain 

on receipt of further particulars from. P.S 1's C 1 gl'\an if R te 
/ 

Coll etors are repaJ.'ed to enter into a Collect1v Fide11 ty ' 

Guarante Bond su~ge ted in tho cerre pondence ith e sr 

T .• O'eall ghan &: Son, 2 st. wdxe street, Dublin, provided 

th 1 t ter are to place the !nsur anee 1 th an approved 

Gonroany at 10/- JJ: C nt ~nd that collateral sureties be not re

quired by s id Company. 

, ROSi:l.w RE OJ.iESHO " • 
---...... _--...... -... 

In aekno ledg1Ilg the resol uliion of the Couuty Counc1l of 

lOth loot. pvinting out that the Council considered it as the 

business of the state to exhibit pc I rs of Prohibitory Order 

as to:e oval of material from. .r. osslare straa.1d, the partment of 

Industry & COl.il1WrC0 (Transport & uarina -araneh) 1 st. Stephen's 

Green, blln, wrote (1447} tha.t there aa d t be ... orne mi -

conception as to the purpose of the Order, nich as "made for 
. Which expression 

the protection of the shores 01: banks f the sea"/ connotes all 

property, - 00110 or private adjaoolri'; to the sa and lia.ble to 

'be at! e cted by encroach.m~n t by the se&.. I ne port ion of the 

.. hore which , belongs to the st- te l8 mel'ely '\,he foreshore 1. , 

the a:rea between the 1 ines of high and 10 ater marks 0 ordln-' 

axy me tides. It 1s apparen't tha.t a. Pl'ohibltory Order ould 
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( 
be unneces c' ~T in as f r .s foreshore alone is cancer) ad since 

no mattor -hat c. nges o o cur , foresho·'e inad above ill 

al ays remain. ut l.nd1scrlmlnatc I6 val fr 1 the foreshore 

w uld, in the c ce of Ros~lare Strano, s~ist e S~ • in it 

advance on the adjolnln~ ien com ris inter alia a 

public rOed and other pro erty bel nging t the Jo'mty Council 

and it i th vie to minimis ng tnis danger to such pro arty 

that the Order co de and not r 1y to pr tect the foreshore 

itself as st ted in the resolution. The duty of publishing, 

eXhibiting and enforcing theae orders lay witb th ap~11cants. 

The partment ould be glctd to 1.e I'n in due cour e t at the 

po ters have been exhibited, in the rr~~Jxr indic ted. 

It ~ decided to refer tle ~atter to the meeting of 

County Council to be held on 24th ovember, 1930. 
nVi - Iff 0 lIP (.v.I.,l ............. 

-----~-----------

lder date 7th ovember, 950, the egistrar, niversity 

Colle,e, ~ blin, r te th t the Acauenic ~ounci 

t at Commerce should ·oe included in the subject 

reco ;ended 

for 

ination for the rd of U iversi ty e J.1,,;1 'VIs .. !ip . 

iue follO 1 ~ resol u~ion as dopted on the mo tion of 

Hall secon ed by alsJ, : - "'£hat the County 90uncil be 

recomnendBd to i£lude Co ,erce as a Subject for aminatlon 

under Universi ty ~c olarshi c...~e e and cS r Academic Council 
\ 

for a lis t of sp -cial subjects aJ. d t!o markS "refor to be 

i cl uded under the eadin.; II Co erce II • 

In co ,ctian 1 t er..qui as t'J hy . s Kickham 

nl versi ty Scholar as not re~iding in a eoognised hos tel 

he fat ex, . okl1 , .. bbey ouse J nnise rthy, ate 

under d te llt. ber, 193u, t at e lace at ic hiS 

dau 'ter '"' re 1 ing as on tie anp 'oved ",01 e e list of board-

i houses, and as under the su rvision and ge nt of the 

o ner rs orrell, no as a friend of iSS the 

latt r on ci diet resc~1oed by hGr etor it as 

necessary for her to be free to use it instea of the DBral 
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I 
menu of General Students' Hall. For this reason the weekly 

pension was !lot high a'1d l.tl~s Kiokham . as ena:blod to ' bet er 

ducat tonal 'use of her Scbolar12hip Grant. In the ""l:rcumstances 

he asked the County Council to senctlon iss Kickham·s residence 

at her present location. 

The follo1ing =eeolut1on ~dopted on the otion of 

Hall seconded by lfr Sb,a.nnon:- "That in vie of the circumstances 

mentioned in letter of :Mr P.J. Kickham we recomm6nd the County 

Council not to inSist upon 1.1ss Kickham Univer ity Scholarsh1n , 
HOlder,living in recognised Hostel." 

ROAD ~ORKS ' ""JffEME. 
---~----.. -.. --

The follo i ng resolution wa~ adopted on the ffi\.')t' n of Mr 

Hall seconded by + nnnn:- "!'hat County CouncU be recomr.enCdd 

to fix meeting of 22nd .~ce.liber 1'01' consl~rati\)n of 0 i iOIlC:'.l 
/..... 

Road Work Sohe!l1e. I 

GAN}ER .oOGGAN. 

The County SUrveyor ste~ted that over six month$ a~7'o the 

Coun'~y Council hait---adopted a resoluti n that Ganger Boggan be , 

placed on six ruonth psi probation at the end of tib.lch ASsi tant 

Surveyor for the District ould report to the Finance Comm1 ttee 

as to the manner in ~hich .Boggan's duties had been dl cha,rgqd 

in the meantin:e. 

tl'he follOWing report under date 20th November, 1930, as 

read fro, Mr Birthistle,:- III hereby certify tha.t GaYlgeI' 

illiam Boggan has given' every satisfaction in his ork during 

the past six months • 
• The follo iog resolution as adopted on the mot&on of Mr 

O'Byrr:e seconded by .Il4r Hall:- "Th t in vi of s ti factory 

report of Mr Birthistle, Assi tant surveyor, e recommend the 

county Council to reinstate William Boggan in his position of 

Road Ganger as from date of approval of County Council to this 

proposa. " 

INDUSTRIAL SCflOOL APPLICATIO • 
-------------------

Under date 17th November, 1930, the Inspector of Prevention 
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of Cruelty to Ch:ldren, COlmty ~exford, and District Bran&1, 

ret that be Quld ap 1y n 25tb :iovember, 1930 r t:He oss 

Ch11 drcns, COU1.~t for the CODlJi1itt 1 ('If lJil.elan aged 5 y are 

to st. }Uch t s Indu trial Pch c~l t Cappo uin. The child 

as at ;'1resent itl ... his pG.!'el ts at 'l'ottenh GI'e ... n~ Taglunon, 

and p11catl n would be oade under Childrens ' f\ .. ot 1903 sec. Sg 
\ 

, 1) (B). 

The matter ~ referred to Elg e, County Solicitor. 

• 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr O'Byrne seconded by Mr Hall: - II That the iIllites of Finance 

Committee meeting of 20th November, 1930, be received and 

considered. " 

.i. ate Collection: AS regards the proposal of payment of 

poundage to the Rate Collectors Miss O'Ryan said there was a 

good deal of reason in the statement made by the Rate Collectors. 

Some of the people had no money at the present time and could not 

get it anywhere. It was unreasonable for the Government D3part-

ment to think the Collectors could get it. 

The Chairman said that as regards the payrrent of poundage 

it should be impressed upon the Ministry it was the unanimous 
• wish of the Council that the Department should fall in ith their 

vie s in this matter. 

Mt cGarthy referred to the question of derelict farms on 

h1ch t here was no stock and the occupiers of which had no credit 

as they were very hea.vily in debt. These people had no annuities 

or rates paid and could not set their land. AS the ar rears on 

these ~re coming forward year after year something should be 

done to deal with those people who would never be any better off 

than they were t~ay. They could not sell their farms as there 

as no demand now for land. Something should be done in the mat

ter. He then proposed the following resolution:- II That in 

connection with payment of potilndage to Rate Collectors we urge 

upon the inister for Local Government to give special attention 

to the claims of Collectors who have numbers of derelict farms 

in their district." 

Mt Hall seconded the resolution whiCh was adopted. 

The follOWing resolution was adopted on the motion of r 

,'Byrne seconded by Mr Hall:- "That the inutes of eeting of 

Finance Committee in respect of meeting held on 20th November, 

1930, be and are hereby confirmed. 

The inutes of Finance Committee in respect of meeting 

held on 4th D3cember, 1930, ere submitted aw follows:-
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The fortnightly meeting of the Finance Committee was held 

in County Council Chambe~, Fortview, exford, on 4th December, 

1930 • 

Present:- Messrs Sean O'Byrne, James Hall, Ja~e8 Shannon, 

T. cCarthy and James E. a.lsh. 

The Secretary, Assistant Secretary, County Surveyor, ate 

Inspector and r. Elgee, Solicitor, were also in attendance. 

r. MaoCarthy was moved to the chair on the motion of Mr. 

O'Byrne, seoonded by r. H 11. 

The lnutes of last meeting ere read and oonfirmed. 

Treasurer's Advice Note for £6407: 15: lld was ex ined 
• and signed. 

TRAVELLING EXPENSES 0 CO.SURVEYOR 
........... --..----.. ------....... ----------------

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

r. o 'Byrne. seconded by fr. Hall:- "That refund of l2/6d for 

motor hire in connection ith inspection of Rosslare Concrete 

Road by Inspector of Local Government Department be made to County 

Surveyor." 
RATE COLLL;CTIO 
.. _---._-----..... 

The state of the Rate Oollection to date as submitted 

as follows:-
Percent!Se of • arrant 

Collected 

1. E. J. urphy • • • 52 
2. J. Curtis • •• 52 
3· J. J. O'Reilly • • • 51.4 
4. Art Dunne • •• 51.1 
5· J. Quirke • • • 51 
6. Sean Gannon • •• 50.2 

A: T. Bolger • •• 50 
Kelly • •• 50 

9· • Doyle • •• 50 
10. • cCarthy • • • ~~.3 11. J. Deegan • • • 
12. T. Rowe • • • 48 
13· P. Nolan It •• 47.7 
14. Joseph Cummins • • • 46.6 
15· P. Carty • •• 46.2 
16. P. o 'Byrne • •• 46 
17. w. Cummins • • • 45-5 
18. P. Doyle • • • 45 
19· J. J. Sinnott • •• 44.8 
20. Thomas Sutton • • • 39·2 
21. T. Bolger (for No.12 • • • 24·5 

n° trict). 
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The Rate Inspector reported that the follo ing Oollectors 

esers E. oJ. urphy, J. J. Curtis, J. J. O'Reilly, Art Dunne, 

J. Quirke, Sean Gannon, T. Bolger, 1 . Kelly and • Doyle, had 

qualified for poundage as approved by the recent order of the 

Local Government Department. He pointed out that hen ne took 

up office on 30th September,19~9, outstanding tea amounted to 

£39886 whereas on 30th Sept amber, 1930, the amount was £28,695, 

sho ing an improvement of £11191. The mileage hich he had 

covered since he took up duty was 7,300 miles. He asked the 

Finance Committee to consider the advisability of obt ining maps 

for each ectoral DiviSion in the County to b available for the 

tracing of the different holdings. Those maps ould require to 

show the various ratings and would help him to locate these without 

having to consu.l t anyone. 

It as deCided, in connection with the supply of maps to 

ask the General Valuation Department if it would be possible for 

them to mark the various holdings on a Oounty map and at what cost. 

1~e Finance Committee ould be prepared to recoDmlend the purchase 

of the maps if the marking of the holdings was done free or at very 

small expense. 

RATE COLL eTOR SUTTON (NO. 2 DISTRIOT) -,......-... .................. _--...----.... --..... --------
The following report was Submitted by the Rate Inspeotor 

under date 4th Deoember,1930:-

flI beg to state that I di3covered the following irregularities 

in No.2 Distriot:-

essrs J. Breen & Sons, Castlebridge, paid (per cheque) to 

Thomas utton, OollectoT, £71 : 19: Ild on 12th November,1930 . 

. Messrs • J. O'Oonnor & Co., Solicitors paid (per cheque) T. Sut ton 

on 29th November,1930, _12: 8: ld. 

'When ! checked the Oollector on 29th November the receipts 

represented by these cheques still remained in the books. 

'I took up the Colleotor's Dooks on 3rd December and asked him 

to make up his abstraot. The reoeipts had then been taken out and 

he h d lodged £120 to-day to clear the amount in his abstract. 

----- - ----
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• r. James J . O'Connor, Solicitor, sent Thomas Outton 

a cheque for £4: 2: 2d in payment of the second moiety rates 

for Martin Kehoe, Bricketstown, on the 31st Ootober,1930. The 

receipt still remains in the book and has not been cheCked or 

ccounted for by the Colleotor. I have dra n t he Colleotor's 

attention to this and he sta'~es he will lodge same if h e received 

it. He is tl.aking inquiries. III 

Sutton had not carried out the direction of the Finance 

Committee to lodge from 6th November,l930, to 4th December,1930, 

£400, the amount lodged being £347. 

The following, under date 4th December,l930, was read from 

Collector button:-

"I beg to tender my resignation as 

No.2 Collection District." 

. ·- -t 
ate Collecttah for 

The folIo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr • 

o 'Byrne, seconded by • Shannon:- "That Rate Collector Thomas 
• 

Sutton OTo.2 District) be suspended from office and that oonsiderat

ion of his lett er of resignation be deferred pending report of 

full examination of his "Imoks by Rate Inspector." 

ri l e ish to ain i~pres s on Ratepayers that they should -

under no circumstances - pay rates without obtaining official 

receipts and that in the event of failure to secure same they 

should communicate at once with the County Council Offices and 

call at t ention to the matter." 

The followi resolution was adopted on the motion of 

r. O' Byrne, seconded by r. H&ll:-

"That Collector J. ~~ ins (District No.ll) be appOinted 

temporary Collector for i10.2 District to close existing warrant." 
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· T OF 
-----------------------

'l'he folIo ing resolution CI adopted on tb.e motion of 

r ~annon seconded b lr alsh: - fI That as oon as ea.ch 

te ollector has lodged 5 P6t cen of hi rrant he be 

p id his pound ge 0 nts up to 31st October, 1930." 
SF. 0 

~--------------------

Lch .... rm ) s re d from ocal Governmen ... . rt. ent :-

I Ad rtinQ' t the inute of t'l€ erlord County Council 

regardtn th~ po~ition o~ t~e R&t~ I n~ctor T ... , cirected by 

the iniC! '"er fer ocal Govet'l1 . t Q.nd J; bltc e· th to state 

that in .lis 0 inion the ream ts during tlle ast t ·elve month 

6.0. t justify 

at prese t. 

0' Ke l! edy' s apPointment belng made rmanent 

re Ct. be n no such l'lOticeabl improvem nt 

in the .rate collection as might 11 ~ en expected to ensue 

fro the oint ent :r an i C! ector 1 ase duties Jre carried 

out i th energy and lni ti ti va. The ini tar, ho ' ver, con-

sente to the continued em loY. ant of r OtKennedy a ate In

spector on rob~tion for a furt er t elva months . 

raC!olutlon co opted on the otion of 

the a1rm econded oy r,a-Ish: - II inister 

or Local Government to reconsider is 'decision refusing to 

ap rove of the . ermanent a. pointme t of I 0 'Kennedy ate 

e uerfectly co tisf ied tni fficer __ di -

charged hiS dutieCt in a thoro "nly eff1.cient m :r and lie 

oint ~ut toO t the resolution ppointincr him a 

ado ted by the unani 0 lS vote of tbe Finance romi ttee ~nd of 

t Council. I 

PPOINTl1i'lfT F 

------------------------

ne follc lug ~esolution adonted on the motion of 

r O'B1rne seconded by the Ch~irmcn:- 'That our cretary 

be empowered to mploy th,,, u ual temporary cleric t ff 

to prepare R te B okS and Collector~ eceipt and nand Note 
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OOk3' re£ipe ct ot f Inancial 'Ie . 931-32. I 

11 .• 1 ~S AC ' _855. 

The folIO in~ under date 27th ove bet, 193~; 

from the To n Clerk, eAford: 

s read 

"Referring to circul r letter f ~ artment of oc Gover& 

nent nd PUblic Health of 2200 eptc oer last' .37) i dicating 

the step to be t en t r: ularize the roceduxe Iega.rdlng the 

future contribution of t e r1cr tion to ard t Publ i eLi brary 

ervice, I ish to Y th'" t a ~ ' fir t sto tbe Public Libraxie 

ct, of 1 55, has recently beeT ,. do ted in lexf rd, '"'nd comes 

o}iex tl va on Is Januar T) 1931. 
It no bee e necassal"'Y, as you are a Fre, t o C')ffi_ to an 

agreement ith be Cmmty Council as to the .. !lent to be made 

by t orporation to ards tb ene ,SUJj6ct, of cout'se, to 

r tlfic tion by t e ini~t€r or Local ver:rur.ent and Puolie 

eal th, and t i being so, tbe ' nance C IIk'ni tte f th latter 

ody ~re l'e ared to contribute under thts head annually a sum . . 
equivalent to r te of 0 half nny In the Pound on the Val-

uation of the orou h to be raised in the P or ate, and as a 

s ilar ount haS b n p~ld 0 revery ye inc the inre t-
, 

ion of the Library clema, am to ask if t' e unty Council 

111 be repared t a.cce t this olmt in fut- yet: r ~l~o ? 

The folIo lng t te on the II tion of r 

O'Byrne seconded 'oy Mr 11:- "Th t e reco. t,end t e County 

Council to ent r nt an gree nt ith he X' ord ~r ration 

to accent a sum e .ulvalent to rate ot be 11 IfpemlY In the £ 

on the valu tior. f exford Urb"n istrict for the facll i ties 

afford d tbe r sldent 0 rEl.i Dl!:itrict by Cc unty .exford I-,ibrary 

.. ervice e tal)! i 1 e unj t the OO11c I, ibr ri s Act f 1055 and 

I,ocal Governllent ct f -925 and t t tbe C unty C unci1 be 

reco nded to request the Unlster for Local Govermt~nt a.nO. 

Public Health t sanction this agreement. II 

PARENTAL COl~RIBUTI~NS TO I.~I 
seao L GaIL 
----_ .. --------
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The folIo lng under d te 25th November, 1930 (246/30) 

was read from partment of Educatlon:-

"In reply to your letter of the 17th instant submitting 

resolution ado ted by the Wexford County vouncil, relative to 

contributions ade by parents OI guardlans to ards the m in

tenance of children in Industrial Schools, I am directed to 

st te that under ection 75(7) of the Children ct, 190 , such 

contributions are paid into tIle xchequer, except in ca es in 

hiCh the contributions exceed the Government Grant; in these 

latter Cese the exee s is paid to the anagers f the Chao 

It will be ob er~ , therefore, that the terms of the resol tion 

p sed by your Council are not in accordance ith the tatutory 

provisions governing parental contributions. 

I have also to pOint out that here the res onsibility 

for provi ng for t e rece tl nand ai tenance f I1dren 

c i ttea to lnau is placed on t ,... 1 cal Author i ties 

by ection 14 of the Childr.on Act , 1908, the 1'0 ortion of the 

expenditure borne by the St te in connection it such children 

is already considerably in excess of that oorn by the Local 

_ uthorlt16s, tbe nor al ekly rate of capitation ant payable 

fro the t 0 sources being 7/6d and 5/- reS~€ctively. s the 

arental contrioutions sel( Dm xcead 2/6 pel' ale it ill be 

observed t:tat even here such contributions are paid t .. 1e St'"t e 

still bea:cs h f the cost of the child's intenanc in the In

stria! chool. " 

Under date 20th Novel be!', 1930) the ~e cret· ry f the County 

Councils t Genor~l Council r te th t the resolution on the wub-

. ct of the ~llooation of contri utions from parents or guardians 

to ardS the aintenanc~ of ch'ldren in 1m C!trial Schoo1SS not 

J.6ce v d in tim or inc usion on tile enda for the renera 

o~ 25 1 ~ove ber, 1930. 

e fa 10 inc reo lution as dopted on t e .oti n of 'r 

t YI ~ ",6eo lde .tall : - /I ~a a req es t the naral 
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I 
Co unci 0 COW Co eil .... to p ess t for an 

arter:' nt Of~t; etiotl 75( 7) 'f .I. i1 e Act 1908, 'Oy ich 

parental c~ntriJution t ax e aintenance of c.nl1dren 

i Industri 1 Cho Is '11 in future b paid over to t e t te 

and t e oeal uthoritles . n the pro ortion of the amounts 

contrib lted by eac . 

~-----~------------------

he cretary st ted that in res~onse to a questionn ire 

addressed to the County Couneilw in 5aorstat 19 Councils 

had 1'e lied and in e ch instance the x-officio Ins ctors u.rte r 

ood and Drugs ets had been sUP lied ith kits. e a proximate 

eost tor e' cll £11: 6: 9d. a.nd there ere slX Inspectors at 

ork in the County - 1 in nord istrlot: 2 i ray: 2 in 

iscorthy and in e Ro s District. 

A discussion too'" plac in the course of hich it mentioned 

that the a poin ent of t Inspector in .iillIll~cortl1y district 

a not orking quite satisfactorily and it as doubtful if this 

arrange bt ould continue. 

The follo lng re utlon as do ted on t e otion of 

o tByTDe seco d 'by. Sha.nnon:- "That re co oDd the County 

Council to supply to tLle -off ieto IllSpectors under Food and 

Drugs Act f 1 ve kits under IU s Acts hich inal ude' one 

ki t only for nniSCOI Y lstrict . " 

I 

------------------------
Under date 28th No ember, 193 , the Off ice of .I.,ational 

'ducation w:r:ote approvin of e ...,Chellie of Scholars ip submitted 

by t COunty oune11 for 1931 it L the except~on of the follo -

lug clause:- II ..,C ola ships c.er t i che e ' re not to apply 

to candidates oldin pupil e' c eIships pl ce L.i. repar tory 

olleges." I t is eonnectior ettention ,as c~ l1eo. to the cor-

respo "ence lth tle COill1Cl h 1S ~ubject last year and it as 

stated that should any case aIi~eun r the clause in uest10 it 

ould be open to consideration by 'the partment. 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

1u' ccarthy seconded by r Hall :- "That the nutes of rweting . 

of Finance Committee held on 4th December, 1930, as submitted to 

this meeting be received and considered. " 
) 

Rate Collector Sutton(No . 2 District~: The following under 

date 5th December, 1930, was read from i daB sutton, Tomlane, 

Oylegate, one of the sureties of Thomas Sutton:-

"I am very sorry this thing happened. I think the Finance 

Committee took him rather short. I would be better pleased if 

you give the collection to at Kelly or James Quirke . " 

The County secretary said that r Daniel Dempsey, Craanrue, 

dermine, the other surety of r sutton, also objected to the 

proposed arrangement to close the collection. 

In reply to the Chairman the Rate Inspector said the books 

of sutton h~ been examined and were all right . There was 

of course -no guaxantee that receipts had not been given for 

items which h~ been -paid. A large number of rate notices had 

been issued but the exact position could not be known until all 

the Ratepayers whose receipts were still in the book had been 

called upon. 

After further discussion the following resolution was ad

opted on the motion of Mr Colfer seconded by Mr Corish:- "That 

the sureties of Collector Thomas sutton be called upon to close 

the warrant in No. 2 District and that the recommendation of the 

Finance Committee appointing Mr Joseph Cummins, o. 8 District, 

be not approved." 

Universit¥ Scholarship Scheme : The folIo ing resolution was 

adopted on the motion of r Corish seconded by Mr O'Byrne :-

"That Commerce as for Leaving certificate Examination with a 
total mark of 300 be included as a subject for ~ ard of Uni-

versi ty ScholarshipS.' j 1 'M. 

AppOintment of Rate Inspector : r Cummins proposed the ad-

option of the recommendation of the Finance Committee . 

ME. Colfer seconded. 

The Chairman said. that for the farmers this was the worst 
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year wi thin living memory and he thought that the Rate In

spector in view of the fact that the collection was over 

£11,000 better than last yeax had done remarkably well and had 

justified his permanent appointment. 

Mr O'Byrne pOinted out that when compQXed i th the amount 

of rates outstanding the Land Commission annuities ere ~reater 

in proportion although the Government had fax more effective 

machinery for securing the payment of armui ties than the Council 

had to secure the rates . And, as a matter of fact Mr O'Kennedy 
J 

had obtained payment of rates for holdings in respect of which 

the Land Commission had not been able to secure payment of an

nuities . 

The resolution was adopted. 

University Scholarship of iss Kickham : The follo ing resol-

ution was adopted on the motion of Mr O'Byrne seconded by Mr 

D'Arcy:- "That iss Kickham be requested to submit medical 
• 

certificate that it would injure her general health if she 

were obliged to reside in a hostel." 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

r O'Byrne seconded by Mr Colfer :- "That the inutes of Fin

ance Committee in respect of meeting held on 4th December, 1930, 

be and axe hereby adopted except in so far as same have been 

a~tered or amended by resolution adopted at this meeting. 

XFORD COURTHOUSE CO TTEE . 

The following report of Wexford County Courthouse Comndttee 

was submi tted :-

"The Sub-Committee appointed by the Co. Council at their 

meeting on 24th November, 1930, to consider the provision of 

furniture for Co . Oourt premises, and Co . Council Offices ; 

additional work necessary to complete the premises ; proposed 

transfer of achinery yard from Enniscorthy to Wexford Etc . , 

met at_ the old Jai~ on 29th November , 1930, when the following 

were present:-

Col.Gibbon (Vice Chairman of Co . council~J Messrs R.Corish, 
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T.D., James Hall, Thomas Mayler, and James Shannon. The 

secretary, and Co. Surveyor were also in attendance. 

A detailed inspection of the premises including the Court 

and Council Offices was made. 

The SUb-Comrrattee will offer individual criticisms 

as to the Court room proper. In regard to the offices they 

were pleased with t he plan of reconstruction, and the manner 

in which it had been carried out. 

AS to seating accommodation for Co. Council Chamber 

the Co. Surveyor considered that a suitable large table with 

chairs would be the best arrangement for the general body of the 

Councillors, the Chairman having a small raised table for him

self and another table being provided for the Officers and 

official p~rs between.the Chairman'S seat and the general 

table. 

~ Corish urged that the arrangement found in the City 

Hall DUblin (modified to some extent) would be a better method. 

In the Metropolitan City Hall the members sat at benches with a 

desk attached in front, these being made ' in sections of three or 

five as approved. 

The other members wer~ in favour of the suggestion of 

Mr .Corish provided it could be carried out for a reasonable 

fi gure. It was decided that the County Surveyor should obtain 

designs, and approximate cost for his own plan, and also that 

suggested by Mr Corish. 

In regard to extra work the Co. Surveyor submitted the 

following:-

(1) 

(2 ) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Amount over spent to date 

Repairs Glaz ing 

Finishing of Plumbing in cellS 

Distempering and painting Front Block 

painting of Court 

Extras to wing-ground fioor and lavatories 
(both wings) 

£ 

80 

15 

45 
140 

40 

20 
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(7) 

(8 ) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

Repairs of roof gate lodge 

£ 

10 

Granolithic floor, Entrance Corridor 50 

outside painting old windows Etc., 40 
Breaking stone and making up parking s tat ion 50 

Planting outside enclosure"and inside area 10 

Repair to arshelsea Prison which is going 

through dilapidation 

Furni ture 

Total. 

150 

100 

£ 750 

Atter a long discussion the Sub-Committee agreed to 

recommend the following:-

No. (1) £80: (2) £15: (3) £45: (4) £140: (5) £40: (6) £20: 

(7) £10: (10) £50: CLt ) £10: and No.(13) £100. Total £510. 

They struck out the folloWing items:- No. (8) Granolithic 

floor £50: ~o.(9) outside painting old windo s £40: Repairs 

to old 'arshel~ea Prison £150 :- Total - £240. 

AS regardS No. (8) r Cor ish considered it would spoil 

the entire appearance of the building if the old flagging was 

not taken up and replaced by some modern flooring. Tne flagging 

which was at the very entrance to the premises stamped the place 

as a Jail for all time. He intimated he would reserve the right 
• 

to raise thiS matter at Co. Council meeting on 9th December, 1930. 

In reply to COl. Gibbon the Co. Surveyor said that the £300 

allowed in estimate for certain repairs and painting had to be 

spent for painting, repairs to plastering etc., for instance all 

the main hall had to be replastered and one of the ceilings had 

fallen. 

In connection with the proposed transfer of adhinery Yard 

from Enni-scorthy it was pOinted out that if the transfer was ag

reed to a roadway should be made acroSs the plot in whiCh were 

buried the ordinaxy criminals who had been executed since the place 

had been in existence as a Prison. 

The meeting considered it all out of reason that this plot 

should in the circumstances be converted into a roadway 
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The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

Mr Shanno11ll. seconded by Mr Hall:-

"That the proposal to transfer Machinery 7{axd from ex

ford to Enniscorthy be dropped." 

It as decided to recomnend the Council to shut off this 

plot by a wall from the old female prison and on the other side 

by a low wall into whiCh a gate could be inserted to allow of 

the plot being kept clear of weeds. 

In reply to a query the Co. Surveyor said the Council were 

paying a rent of £55 per annum and rates for Ennis cor thy yard. 

He admitted as regards repair of machinery he could not have as 

good facilities in Wexford as he had in Enniscorthy, but he felt 

bound in view of the rent etc., of Ennis cor thy achinery yard -

to bring forward a proposal to have the Change considered though 

he did not recommend it. 

It was decided that the SUb-Committee hold another meeting 

at 10.15 a.m. on Tuesday 9th December, 1930, to consider designs 

and approximate cost of seating accommodation in Co. Council 

Chamber and that the Co. Council meeting on same day be held at 

11 0' clock a.m." 

The second meeting of the Courthouse Committee was held 

in County Council Chamber, Fortview, Wexford, on 9th :r::ecember, 

1930, when there were present lvir • D:>yle, Chairman County . 
Council, (presiding): ll?ssrs R. Corish, James Hall and James 

Shannon. 

The ,Secretary and County SUrveyor were also in attendance. 

In connection with the seating accommodation in County Coun

cil Chamber, the County Surveyor submitted plan of oval table. 

He pOinted out that the amount of seating accommodation was con

trolled by the size of the Council room and, having considered 

various suggestions, he had come to the conclus,ion that an , 

oval table and Chairs would afford the maximum of comfortable 

seating accommodation. If the suggestion was approved he would 

prepare a specification and obtain quotations for next meeting 

of the Council. 
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The suggestion of the County Surveyor as to provision 

of oval table for County Council Chamber was approved. 

7 
As regards Chairs it was decided that the County Surveyor 

should obtain quotations from Irish firms manufacturing chairs, 

and that the chairs at present in use - all of odd patterns -

be distributed ~nong the new offices and the rooms for Solicitors 

and members of the Bar . 

With reference to caretaking of new premises it was decided 

that a conference between Co. Registrar, Co . secretary and Co . 

Surveyor be held) the latter to draw up a list of the duties to 

be performed, report as to Conference to be submitted to next 

meeting of the Council . 

The following resol.ution w~ adopted on the motion of Mr 

CUDl'1lins seconded by Mr O'Byrne: - "That the inutes of Wexford 

Co. Courthouse Committee in respect of meeting held on 29th Nov

ember, 1.930, and 9th recember', 1930, be received and considered . II 

Cor ish held that the painting of the premises Should 

have been included in the original specification. 

The county Surveyor said that the Quantity Surveyor only 

included the painting of any new work. It was covered by the item 

of £300 whiCh had to go in other work that could not possibly 

have been foreseen at the time the specification and Bill of 
• 

Quantities were prepared . 

Mr Gorish Baid the procedure was very irregular and he 

raised it now to prevent a repetition in the future . 

The County Surveyor said that the reconstruction of an old 

building presented unforseen difficul.ties and the Council would 

recognise the many whiCh confronted the conversion of an old 

Jail into a Court and up-to-date offices . He was making some 

further alterations' in the court to meet the wishes of the Judge . 

Cor ish said that the entire appearance of the place was 

spoiled by the old uneven and unsightly flags at the entrance . 

For the sake of the small saving whiCh ould be effected viz., 

£50 he thought some modern flooring should be laid down and he 

proposed a resolution to this effect . 
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The Chairman referred to the existing financial string

ency and said this work could be done at any time. 

r O'Byrne seconded the resolution of r Corish. 

After further discussion a poll was taken with the follow

ing result:-

For the resolution - essrs Armstrong, Colfer, Corish, 

Cummins, Gaul, Keegan, cCarthy, O'Byrne and Shannon - 9. 

Against - Messrs Brennan, Culleton, D'Arcy, Hall, _urphy, 

C'Ryan, Smyth and the Chairman - 8. 

The Chairman declared the resolution adopted. 

The following resolution was then adopted on the motion of 

'r Corish seconded by 0 ' Byrne: - " That the inut es of Co. 

Wexford Courthouse Committee in respect of meeting)held on 29th 

November, 1930, and 9th December, 1930, be and are hereby con

firmed, except in So far as same have been altered or amended 

by resolution adopted at this day's Ineeting. II 

CONFERENCE I'IH T. D. t S 

Mr Cummins moved the following resolution of which he had 

given previous notice:- II That the five T. D. f s of the County 

be invited to attend a meeting of the Council for the purpose Of 

discussing the economic condition of agriculture and taking such 

steps as may be agreed to in order to improve the present very 
• 

unsatisfactory position. II 

In moving his motion r Cummins referred to the deplorable 

economic pOSition of the country. He had been speaking recently 

to many bUSiness men who told him that there was no possible 

chance of getting money from the farmers as they had none to give 

while court proceedings would only accentuate the depression 

and ruin the credit of people who would be only too willing to 

pay provided they were able. The inisters were saying that 

the Country was prosperous While in their own county here £20,000 

had been taken from Government Grants to make good the non-pay

ment of Land Commission Annuities. He believed that if a Con
ference with the T. D. 'S could be arranged for, a plan would be 
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---forth coming whiCh would relieve the present pressure on ag-
'-../ 

riculture. He also held that some consideration should be 

given to the development of the fish ing industry which was ab-

solutely neglected at the moment. There as a mine of wealth 

in the sea waiting for orgaDised effort on the part of the fish

errr.e..n and it was the business of County Councils to talte all 

steps possible to develop this industry. They could instruct 

their T.D.'s to put before the Dail the grievances of the unfort

unate fishermen and endeavour to secure some measurei by which 

their livelihood would be assured. He had great hopes that if 

the conference was successful other Counties similarly circum

stanced ould follow the example of Wexford, and by union and 

organisation, pull the Country out of the present morass. AS 

regardS the real development of the Country the nail at the mom

ent seemed to him to be nothing but a glorified debating SOCiety. 

Mr Keegan contended that four of the T. D. 's in the County, 

Dr. Ryan, essrs Allen, Cor ish and Jordan, were more or less in-. 
clined to epoon feed the farmers and he did not see how they could 

go any further than they had done. At the Sa.m3 tiroo he celieved 

an exchange of views between the T. D. 1 S and the Council would be 

of great benefit. There was nothing before the tail lately but 

the farmer, though no one paid very much heed to the promises made 

to relieve his pOSition. The towns, however, could not be en

tirely neglected and he believed that the passing of the Town 

Tenants Bill was of great importance to an extremely large section 

of the rate paying community, who on the score of rates received 

no Government subsidy as the farmers did in the shape of the 

agricultural Grant. 

Mr McCarthy feared
7
as so many different parties and opinions 

were represented in the council) no practical resul t would be the 

outcome of the proposed conference. Suppose the County Council 

unanimously asked the T.D.' s to take a particular course. If 

this did not fall in with the policy of the party to Which they 

belonged it was impossible to expect the T. D. 1 S to side with the 
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Council as against their political party. It WaS universally 

recognised that agriculture was passing through a very trying 

period and everyone desired the turn in the tide and hoped for 

prosperi ty for the farrer but he (Mr . ccarthy) did not think 

anything practical could possibl y come out of the proposed con

ference. 

iss O'Ryan, in seconding, considered it would be a better 

plan to have a Committee of the Council consult with the T.D. 's 

rather than discuss matters in public . She was very sorry t 0 

say that at present it appeared as if they would much rather 

score against one another on a finicky point than Sit down 

with those who differed from them to adopt a plan Which would 

commend itself to all . The prices of agricultural products 

and livestock were dropping alarmingly every other day . They 

~could se~ that today the price of pigs had fallen so low that 

it would not pay the farmer to keep them. She believed if they 

were in earnest and could drop their party associations for the 

time being they would succeed in stemming the present tide of 

depression. They should endeavour to get more work a~d more 

production in the Country . They should raise the standard of 
all 

living and allo no foreign competition until/the ho~ produsts 
had been disposed of . 

~ r Murphy said he ventured to bet if the Oounty CounCil 

be asked to produce a policy , agreement to it would not be secured. 

After further discussion Mr owrrnins added the following to 

his resolution:- . "That the County Council meet the T. lt. ' s in 

committee and that in addition to the depression in agriculture 

the necessity for the passing of the Town Tenants Bill be also 

considered. That when the Conference has agTeed upon a policy 

the T. D. 's be requested to take concerted action on same. II 

iss O' Ryan seconded. 

The Chairman was of vpinion that the five T. D.' s had as 

good a grasp of the state of the Country as anyone , and there 

was nothing the County Council could tell them in this respect 

of wb.ich they were not aware . The farmers were exploited by 

every political party for the last few months but nothing had 
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been done for them and to his mind it was the farmers alone 

Who could retrieve the situation. While numbers of other in

dustries benefited)even the towns benefited) the farmers were 

put off with nothing but promises . When they asked for de

rating they were given a Comnittee to examine the subject but 

the report had not yet been produced. Nothing would serve the 

Country so well as de-rating and yet the Government ~id not press 
"-the Committee for its report, and acquiesed in the delay . If the 
" T. D.'s in the Dail had been in earnest there would be no necessity 

for the De-rating Committee and it was up to the farmers at the 

next election to do something for themselves and pitch all the 

political farmers. 

r Keegan pOinted out that all SOIDe tenants like himself 

go t from the Government was an increase in their rent of 73 %. 
in the 80' s if landlordS took the same steps they would have 

been shot . 

The Chairman said nothing had been done for agricul ture 

during the past three or four years. 

Miss 0' Ryan - Whose fault was that ? 

Chairman - '!he farmers themselves, and I am sorry to say 

it . 

Mt urphy - I am afraid hen we come here everyone will 

stick to his own opinion and the whole thing will end in a 

bottle of smoke . 

r Gaul then proposed that the County Council hold the 

Conf erence i th the T. .u . , S in publ i c. 

r D'Arcy seconded. 

A poll was taken with the following result :-

For Mr Gaul's amendment :- Messrs ArmstrGng , ColfeT, D'Arcy, 

Ga.ul, Ke egan, Shannon - 6. 

Against - Messrs Brennan, Culleton, Cummins , cCarthy, Murphy, 

o 'Byrne , O'Ryan and Smyth - 8. 

The follOWing did not vote :- essrs Corish, Hall, and the 

Chai rman - 3. 

The Chairman declaxed the amendment l oOt . 
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The resolution of r Qmllinins to provide for the holding 

of the conference in committee was thSr\put and passed nem con. --
It was then decided on the motion of Mr Hall, seconded by 

Mr D'ArcYJ that the Conference be held on Thursday) 8th January 
I 

1931 at 10.30 a.m. 

COLE N GRITTER. 

In connection with the proposal of the County Council to 

make a trial of above gri tter with a view to purchase, a letter 
" under date 28th November, 1930, (RM/3~) was read from the tB-

partrnent of Local Government (Roads). The cOITllJunication pOint-

ed out that the plant could not be purchased in the way suggested. 

Advertisements should be issued asking for tenders and the selectior 

made should be submitted with particulars of all tenders received 

for the inister's sanction, to the purchase. 

The County Surveyor mentioned that the County Council had 

decided not to make a trial of the gritter in question but he as 

arranging for a trial with manure distributors for the lOth inst . 

If any of these were found suitable for gritting the County Coun

cil would submit particulars to the inistry and ask for sanction, 

to any proposal for purchase which reconmended itself to them. 

OAD GRANTS. 

under date 22nd November, 1930, The I:epartment of Local 

Government (Roads) wrote (R/SGF/32)) pointing out that the 

roads to which the County Council referred at their meet ing 

on 27th October as requiring special attention would receive 

consideration when the share of County exford I vement 

Grant for 1931-32 had been determined, but as regards this 

the D3partment would not be in a position to take any steps 

until they were made aware of proposals of the County Council 

as regards road recoDStruction and maintenance. 

It was decided to point out to the tBpartment that 

provisional Road orks Scheme of the County would be considered 

at meeting to be held on 22nd December, 1930. 

Under date 22nd November, 1930, and 2nd December, 1930, 
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letters were received from the Department forwarding the 

following Road Grants:- Wexford Rosslare Road - £299 (final 

payment); T7 - £600. (final payment); and £3025 ain Road ain

tenance. 

ARTIFICIAL HAND FOR ROAD GANGER. 
------------------------

Under date 6th December, 1930, secretary, County Board 

of Health, wrote that on the 17th November, 1930, application 

had been received from James Broaders, Sparrowsland, Bree, a 

former Road Ganger, for artificial hand. The Hospital's 

Committee agreed to supply the artificial limb, as they under

stood he w~ industrious, and had a verw good record as a 

Ganger. The mechanioal' hand would be costly, and it was de-

cided to request the County Council to reinstate Broaders in 

his position as Ganger so that he would be in a pOSition to 

make contribution, towards cost of the hand. 

The County Surveyor said he had spoken to Broaders in 

the matter. He did not know if he would be actually suitable 

to be taken on again as ganger, and there was a quest ion as to 

°the amount of manual work he would be able to perform, with the 

artificial hand. He had been certified by the Civic Guard 

Authorities as authorised to hold a certain amount of gelignite 

which he would have to use in quarries and of course there were 

certain forms which he would have to fill up. Though probably 

wi th a little practice this work could be carried out with the 

left hand. 

The folIo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of 1 r 

Gaul seconded by Mr Shannon:- "That James Broaders, Sparrows

land, Bree, be rOe-employed on probation as Road Gange~. II 

ORD COURTHOUSE AND THE DEPARTMENT 
of FINANCE. 

~ Elgee, SoliCitor, submitted letter from the Depart

ment of Finance, under date 8th December, 1930, (404/296) 
) 

acknowledging receipt of the letter of Mr Elgee of the 29th 

ovember and the enclosure asking for payment of instalment 
J 
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under the award of compensat ion made in respect of the des

truction of exford Courthouse. The question of authorising 

this payment was under consideration and a further communication 

would be addressed to Mr Elgee as soon as possible. 

The follOWing resolution was adopted on the motion of Mt 

QtByrne seconded by the Chairman:- "That with reference to let~ 

ter from Department of Finance to Mr Elgee, under date 8th Dec

ember, 1930, (404/296) we deSire to point out that the Contractor 
) 

for reconstruction of exford Courthouse is pressing the Council 

for paYment on foot 6f his Contract, and that certificates of the 

County Surveyor recommending payment of a large sum were received 

some tie back. II 

FLOODING AT KILLAGOLEY. 

It was decided that the following letter from essrs 

OtFlaherty & Son, SoliCitors, under date 6th December, 1930, 

relative to the flooding of iss Forrestalts premises, be dis

cussed in Committee:-

"we are in receipt of your letter of the 27th ul t., The 

water which causes the flooding does, we .admit, come from a stream 

rurming through our client I s lands but prior to the making of the 

concrete road there were adequate arrangements there to prevent 

the flooding of the road and the flooding of our clientts premises. 

These arrangements the County Council interfered with and the pres

ent flooding is due to the new works whiCh were constructed and 

to the inadequate provision made to carry off the water. e have 

inspected the place and we do not think the lowering of the present 

spillway and the raising of the wallS of the Trap at the side of 

the public road will remedy matters unless a sufficient catChway 

is constructed inside the spillway and the water piped so as to 

discharge into the sewer. 

Our client has no objection to the Councilts Employees to 

go in on the lands and carry out whatever alterations they propose 

to remedy the existing state of affairs but this is ithout pre

judice to any claim she already haa for damage caused by the flood-
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. ing or which she may have in the event of it atterwaxds 

turning out that the new works axe inadequate." 

The County SUrveyor mentioned that in his opinion the 

suggested piping would have no effect on the flooding. 

It was then decided to inform essrs O'Flaherty & Son 

that)~f iss Forrestal is prepared try withdraw her threat of 

proceedings against the Council)the County Surveyor will carry 

out the work which he proposed at last meeting of the County 

Council and which he believes will obviate the flooding. 

PRINTING OF RATE B KS. 

Two tenders were received for the printing of Rate Books 

for Financial yeax 1931-}2. 

exf cr d Peopl e at £15 : 17: 6d. 

exford Free Press at £35:0:Od. 

The follo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of r 

CUmmins seconded by r Shannon:- "That the tender of Wexford 

people Newspaper at £15:17:6d. for the printing etc of Rate Books 

for Financial year 1931-32 be accepted. II 

GREiNVILLE LANE ENNISCORTHY. 

Mt patrick O'Neml1, Greenville, wrote) calling attention 

to the shocking state of the above lane which he mentioned was 

. a Subject for serious comrnent from respectable townspeople who 

use it as a wall of recreation, not to speak of the old and in

firm who were living on the lane and had to traverse it daily. 

cCaxthy said t~ the lane was a short distance out

side Enniscorthy and eneed in a cul-de-sac. There were a number 

of people living on it but he did not see what the Council could 

do in the matter . 

The County SUrveyor said it was not a connecting 1inlc. 

It was decided on the proposal of the Chairman to adjourn 

the matter to next meeting. 

STREAM AT CLONATrIN ROAD ,GOREY. 

Under date 27th November, 1930, a numerously signed 
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memorial was received from the residents of Clonattin Road 

Gorey, protesting against what they stated was the suggestion 

of Mt Dunbar, Clerk of Works in charge of sewerage scheme to 
1 

close in the stream at Clonattin Road . The inhabitants found 

it very convenient . The same suggeS.tion was made two years 

ago when the medical officer of the district said it was ost 

unjust to the inhabitants to close in the stream as it was most 

heal thy and beneficial. They therefore asked tha.t the suggestion 

of the Clerk of orks should not be carried out . 

MI Keegan proposed that the question of the stream at 

Clonattin Road, Gorey, be left in the handS of the County Board 

of Health who were well acquainted with the situation. 

D'ArCY seconded. Passed. 

The secretary stated on receipt of memorial copy had been 

transmitted to the Board of Health for their information. 

~1lli!..LL'-S' PROTJ;!;CTION ASSOCIATI 

The following reSolutions~ere received from the Emergency 

Committee of the Farmers' Protection ASsociation , 3 st . stephen's 

Green, Dublin, : -

1 . "That while we abate in no rreasure our demand for the instant 

operation of a proper national economic policy devised in aid of 

, agriculture on the principles of Arthur Griffith'S , ?;e now demand 

. (to m3et the urgent necessities of prevailing conditions) such 

lessening of the burthen of overhead charges on the farmer as 

will be afforded by derating of all ~ricul tural land and an 

immediate moratorium in respect of rents , annuities, &c. , so 

that the present intolerable system of Court proceedings and 

seizures for agricult~l rents, annuities and rates, Which 

is compelling farmers to sell their live stock and crops at 

ruinous prices be brought to an imrrediate cessation. If 

2. JlThat we reiterate our objection to the :proposed Permanent 

Tariff Commission, composed of Civil servants, who will there

by be put in the position of dictating national economic policy. 

e are,however, prepared to submit the economic policy out-
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lined _by Arthur Griffith for relief of agriculture to a con

ference composed of equal numbers of the Farmers' Protection 
v 

Association and of membrs of the Dail selected by the Govern
/... 

ment. 1I 

3. "That this neeting of the Emergency Committee desires 

to impress on farmers, workers, traders and all others 

associated with agricultural interests in Co. Dublin and 

throughout the Free State that Mt cosgrave -- the President 

of the Executive Council responsible to the people -- has 

failed to give any definite scheme of relief, in view of the 

serious depression in all classes of agriculture which has 

gravely affected the resources of the people and made it 

practically impossible to meet their obligations for rates, 

rents, &c., as well as curtailing their livelihood. The fact 

that there has been no practical response to the demands put 

forward by thiS ASsociation cannot be regarded otherwise than 

as extremely disappointing and we call on the people in this 

emergency to express their outspoken disapproval and condem

nation of the absence of any definite and immediately workable 

sCheme from responsible authority to relieve the necessities 

of the situation." 

. 4. IIThat while the promise of the President of the Executive 

Council to give direct relief to the farmer has been accepted 

by the Government he has taken no steps to define his scheme 

nor has he taken any action as yet to stop the intolerable 

system of Court proceedings and seizures for rents and rates 

whiCh is compelling farmers to sell at ruinous prices. e de-

mand an immediate suspension of these oppressive proceedings." 

5.. "That we request the County Councils to defer the fram-

ing of their Rates Estimates for 1931/32 until the Government's 

scheroo for de-rating has been produced. II 

iss J' yan proposed that the resolutions from Emergency 

Committee be referred to the conference ith the T.D. 's to be 

held on 8th January, 1931. 

Mr Hall se conded. Passed. 
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DUNDALK URBAN COUNCIL. 

The following resolution from Dundalk Urban Council 

was )on the motion of iss '" 'Ryan )seconded by Hall.) referred 

to the forthcoming conference with the T.D. 's : -

"That having regard to the serious economic position in 

which the tillage farmers of Ireland now find themselves 

through no faul t of their own, and which is bound to become 

Torse day by day, we, the Urban District Council of Dundalk 

calIon the T.D.'s representing all sections in the country 

to meet at the earliest opportunity in order to evolve a work

able scheme calculated to save them from further loss and 

pOSSibly financial ruin. We recomnend that a national granary -

ont of the strongest planks in the early 8im Fein movement -

be established ith a view :-

(1) To ensure sufficient supplies for the country in 

case of war or other emergency. 

(2) To ensure for our own main industry a fair and 

reasonable return in future." 

PROP SED PURCHASE a LABOURERS' COTTAGES . 

On the motion of iss O'Ryan seconded by 'Arcy, the 
J 

following resolution from Limerick County Council was referxed 

to the ounty Board of Health for attention: -

"That this COnstituency Council of the Limerick Branch 

of the Irish Labour party . callS upon the Limerick County Coum

cil, to urge upon the Government the pressing need for legis

lation to expedite the purchase of the Labourers' Cottages 

by the tenants, and with this object in view, we demand the 

holding of a Departmental Inquiry as a necessary prelude, and 

at which representation should be a:fforded to the various in

terests concerned. " 

NCE LEAGUE . 

The following resolution from above was read:-

"That we congratulate and thank the County Councils who 
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passed the Resolution demanding the release of the Pol tical 

Prisoners, and we believe that to their patriotic aQd humane 

action is due the unconditional release of Aidan Sweeney and 

Patrick cGuinness from Mountjoy Jail on the 28th November . " 

SORSHIP OF EVIL LIT TURE AJ.\l'D CIN · ' S. 

The following resolutions were received from the Hon . 

Secretary of the League of the Kingship of Christ, and ere 

adopted on the motion of lJ.rurphy seconded by Mr Hall : ~ 

(1) "Since it is clear that the circulation of foreign 

literature of a degrading character is a damger to our Irish 

culture and Christian standards, and since the eXisting laws 

are inadequate in face of the magnitude of the evil and the 

abnormal situation of which it is a feature, this general 

meet ing is of opinion that a fundamental change in censorship 

1 aw is required. Hence it demands that no foreign public-

ation shall be allowed into this country, for Circulation, 

until it has been examined by a competent official authority 

and reported to contain nothing offensive to the t radi tional 

standards of the people . II 

(2) "Since it is manifest that IriSh Catholic cul ture and 

Christian morals are in peril from the activities of o~nemas 

showing principally films of unchristian origin and degRading 
general 

tendencies, this/meeting is of opinion that drastic ~easures 

are required to cope with the evil, and that a new and far 

more exacting system of censorship needs to be established. 

It demands, therefore, that in the future no film shall be 

released for display, nor any filru advertisement be exhibited 

hich is out of harmony with the moral sense and Christian 

standards of the people . II 

RELIEF GRANTS . 

Corish mentioned that at the last meeting of the Coun

ty Council a proposal was adopted that application should be 

made to the Government to endeavour to secure some of the 
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Relief Grants which were then before the nail. The amount 

of the Grant £360,000 had now been passed. Some of the T.D. 's 

had a consultation with the inister for Local Government, and 

when he as asked for what works the money would be authorised 

so far as could be gathered from his stateroont he was not anxious 

that it should be spent on road work, if that could possibly 

be avoided. He suggested that enquiries should be instituted 

to ascertain the districts in whiCh the greatest need prevailed 

owing to unemployment. He (Mt Corish) suggested that they 

ascertain from the Home Assistance Officers the areas in whiCh 

the greatest distress prevails, and on receipt of this infor

mation the County Surveyor should prepare some schemes at once 

and send them to the inistry. Everybody as looking for a 

, slice of the amount voted and it was dangerous to delay. 

Oylegate, for instance, had been badly hit through failure of 

the fishing industry and in places like Taghffion footpaths were 

badly needed. Afforestation and matters of that description 

• 

could also be carried out in Suitable centres. The inister 

would be prepared to approve of expenditure on suCh workS as 

these . 

iss 'Ryan said if everything was done as well as the 

roads they would be well off. 

In reply to the Chairman Mt Corish mentioned that it was 

not necessary that the money should be spent before the end of 

the financial year. 

The Chairman said drainage was very important and though 

of course, this was not the time of the year to carry it out, 

there were a number of unemployed people who wanted relief at 

the moment. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr 

Corish seconded by Mr O'Byrne:- "That our secretary ascertain 

from the Home Assistance Officers of the County Board of Health 

particulars as to the districts in this County which are suffer-

ing most through unemployment. On receipt of this information 

the County Surveyor should prepar~sehemes for these areas, and 
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forward them to the !b.inistry as soon as possible . II 

• 
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EXFORD COUNTY C 0 U N C I L. 

SPECIAL "TING - 22ND DECEMBER 1930 . . 

FORTVIEW, 
!FORD. 

I NUT E S. 

.J.FRIZEW 
SECRET Y. 
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A Special meeting of wexford County Council for the 

purpose of cons~dering the Provisional Road Works Scheme for 

financial year 1931 - 32 was held in County Council Chamber, 

exford, on 22nd December, 1930. 

Present :- Mt . Doyle (Chairman) presiding, also: 

Messrs James Armstrong, John Brennan, James Clince, Patrick 

Colfer, Thomas Cooney, Richard Corish, John Culleton, John 

Cummins, Timothy F. D' Arcy, John. J))ran, mouse I Eb~1 Ii , James 

Gaul, Col.C.M. Gibbon, James Hall, Patrick Hayes, kichael 

• Jordan, William P. Keegan, Thomas lvJ.aylor, Thomas lccarthy, 

John Murphy, Sean O'Byrne, iss Nellie O'Ryan, Col.R.p.wemyss 

Quin, . . Roche , James Sharmon, yles smyth and James E. Walsh. 

The secretary, County Surveyor, Mr Elgee County Solicitor 

and s~x ASSistant Surveyors ere also in attendance. 

Tbe inutes of last meeting ere read and confirmed. 

PAY1;ENTS. 

Treasurer's dvice Note for £15208:7:lld. was examined 

and signed. 

PROVISIONAL ROAD ORKS SCHE·~. 

In connection with the above the Secretary said the . 

County Surveyor's proposals for expenditure under Road Works 

Scheme for 1931-32 (£73395) as compared with amount allo ed 

by Council for last year (£55099) shows an increase of £1~296, 

or approximately an increase of 1/- in the £. £7669 of the 

increase is on Main Roads and £10627 is on County Roads. (In

cl uded in £55099 allowed last yeax was £2000 for Rosslare Road). 

The County Surveyor's Estimate for next year (£73395) as com

pared ith his original estimate last year (£78732) sho s a re-

duction of £5337, £2189 being forain Roads and £3l4tl for 

County Roads -- (reduction 3iLin £). The amount allowed 

last year £55099 represented a reduction of approximately 30% 

on the County Surveyor's Estimate (£78732 ) last year. Tre 

£55099 allo ed by the County Council last year as made un as 
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follows:-
£28465 ~ ain Roads 
£26634 County Roads. 

representing a rate for Main Roads of 1/5td and for County Roads 

1/6d. Total 2/11td. Included in the 2/11td is £2000 for Ross

lare Road (ltd in the £,). The fo11o ing were the r stes in the 

£ on the proposals submitted by the County Surveyor:-

ain Roads. Repair and l.:laintenance (£32162) 19.563d. 

Improvement (£2972) 1.808d; Contingencies £1000· .b08d. Total. 

£36134 or a Rate of 21.979d . 
County Roads. Repair and' .intenance (£34298) 23.l74d: 

Improvement (£1963) 1.333d : Contingencies (£1000) .676: Total. 

(£37261) or a Rate of 25.1~3d. Total Rate for all roadS 47.1~. 
in £. Increase over last year Main 4.66d: County 7. 31d : Total 

11·97d. 

aintenance Grant. The Maintenance Grant last year was 

£10Cb4. The Council will understand that this Grant varies in 

accordance with the allocation passed by the County Council for 

!vlain Road aintenance, the basis on which it is paid being 40 ro 
of the Council's expenditure on the 1~aintenance of ain Roads. 

urbana. The follOWing statement sho s the County Sur-

veyor's Estimate for Maintenance of ~ain Roads in Urban Districts 

and the allocation therefor finally agreed to last year:-

Estimate Allocation Reduction 

Enniscorthy 510 341 1~6 New Ross 620 304 
wexford 12 4Q9 203 

£1442 £1054 388 

Next Year's Proposals for Urban Districts are as follows 

wi th allocation passed for last year:-

County Council's Co. Surveyor's 
allocation last Estimate 
2ear . Next year. Increase 

Enniscorthy 341 510 16Q 
New Ross 304 glO 206 
Wexford 409 00 391 

J:054 1820 766 
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In connection with the scheme the County Surveyor sub

mitted the folIo ing:-

tiThe special business of this eeting being the consider

ation of the Road Works Scheme for the financial year 1931-32, 

I think i t adv~sable to go fully into the Estimate prepared by 

me. I have carefully considered every item, and have discussed 

ith the Assistant surveyors the possible requirements of the 
, 

var ious roads. During the past few years there has 'Been an 

excessive reduction in the money allowed on the County Roads 

generally, and no e have arrived at a stage that unless more 

money be granted for these roadS they will rapidly get into a 

very bad condition. The money allowed on the Main Roads tllOugh 

also, in my opinion, far belo what is necessaxy, has been at 

a better rate than on the County Roads, but in dealing wi th these 

you should take into consideration that 40% of the cost is a 

Governrrent Grant. It seems curious that in view of the large 

expenditure 0; work on the Main Roads that the maintenano1cost 

should be kept high: this is due to the fact that surface 

dressed roads must be frequently re-dressed, other ise the im

provement ork ill be rendered useless in a very few years. 

The Lo cal Government I:epartment make ita condition of the 40,0 

Grant to the 1:ain Road vfaintenance, that all improved roads 

should be fully maintained, and that necessary surface dressing 

should be carried out, by us. Items for dressing this year 

are much the same as last year, cover in all about 36 miles, 

and the figure amounts to £13,130. This sum I consider must 

stand if you are to qualify for the Grant. AS re gards 0 ther 

maintenance on the main roads I have considered the essentials 

for keeping them up to a reasonable standaxd only. The figures 

set out for vountl Roads - in regard to third class roads -

are mucll the s~ as I submitted last year, and in this connection 

I must point out that the money allowed showed a considerable 

reduction. The Contract roads both third and fourth class, 

of course must be maintained at Contract fmgures. 
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I have a.sked the Surveyors of other Counties for stat

istics, which, of course, only deal with the current year ' s 

expendi ture, and have obtained replies from 14 Counties. Also 

I have tabulated statistices of all tIle Counties in the Free 

Jtate , which shows that, Wexford, one of the wealthiest 

counties, is lowest in the sca.le of expenditure : being a,t the 

bottom of the list with County Leitrirn. Wexford is very near

ly at the top of the list for road mileage, but is low down 

in valuation per mile of road. A point of great importance 

is also that the registration of mectlanically propelled veh

icles in Wexford is greater than in most other Oounties. Road 

locomotives in exford are more numerous than in any County, 

which indicates,to my mind, that the proportion of tillage is 

greater, i th consequent heavy road tra.ffic. I am fully 

aware of the great difficulty at the present time in obtaining 
now 

rates, but I must pOint out that a drastic cut/iS not an econ-

omi cal me thod of dealing with roads." 

'I'J:l9 County Surveyor said there was one item they woul d 

have to provide for in addition to those on Road orks Sclleme 

viz., £500 for the rebu:lding of Bridge at Ballygarvan near 
/ 

Gusserane which had been swept away by floods wi thin the past 

fortnight. This bridge would have to be rebull t in the coming, 

year. It would be a great inconvenience to a number of people 

not being able to use this road for ordinary traffic but the 

best he could do ould be to provide a rough footbridge made 

up of large trees. The fact that the bridge was down would 

mean a big round for many people and for a good deal of lorry 

traffic. Any temporary structure to accommodate lorry traffic 

was out of the question. 

The following resolution wa.s adopted on the motion of Mr 

CU1llnins se condad by M.r Murphy : - " That a sum of £500 be in

cluded in Provisional Road. Works Scheme to cover cost of re

building of Ballygarvan (Gussera.ne) Road Bridge . 

In reply to a query the County SUrveyor said the amoun1S 
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in the Contingency Funds at present were :- ain £319 ; 

County £36. This was all that was available to carryon 

until 31st March next . 

Colonel Gibbon moved that the total amount to be spent 

on road repair and improvement for next financial year be 

limited to £40,000 exclusive of any Government Grants which 

might be received. Also that if his proposal be adopted 

that the Provisional Road Works Scheme be again referred to 

the County Surveyor to submit to next meeting of the County 

Council , details as to how the £40,000 as to be allocated 

over the different. roads . The Council should remember 

that Road expenditure was the only item in which any reduction 

of any appreciable sum could be made . They were bound to 

relieve the poor and provide for the mentally afflicted, and 

most of the balance of their budget was made up of fiXed items 

ith hiCh they could not interfere. Since 1925 to 1930 the 

prices of agricul tural produce had fallen by 15 per cent while 

the cost of living had gone down only 8 per cent. The farmer 

was therefore in a distinctly worse position than in 1925, and 

it was absolutely essential he should get some reltef . This 

year the approximate demand of the County Surveyor was for 
finandlial 

£74,000 while he was given for current/year £56,000 . Before, 

however , sanctioning any Scheme they should look into the gen

eral road policy and make certain they were on right lines . 

The County Surveyor had told them they were not spending so 

muCh per mile of road as other counties and that in proportion 

to the valuation they had a lower rate - But the reason of this 

as because the ratepayers could not afford the money . He (Col . 

Gibbon) quest ioned the wisdom of the pol icy by which certain 

main trunk roads had been put into a first class condition for 

through traffiC while parallel to them they had an existing 

means of transport - the railway . The Wexford County Council 

had asked the Government to limit the weight of lorries to 
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four tons II all in". If this had been agreed to local trans-

port would have been reduced to its legitimate figure and the 

railways would be in a position to caIry large amounts of heav.u 

traffic long distances and giving ~orrespondingly 10 rates . 

He admitted it was necessary to have a through road from Bun

clody - which WM a long distance from a railway stat ion - up 

through the country . This was a legitimate case in which road 

transport should be developed. The County Surveyor had stated 

there were three miles of a bad bit between Scarawalsh and Bally

varney which should be put into good condition, but he (Col . 

Gibbon) did not think this section bad. Then the road from 

Rosslare to exford over which so many visitors passed needed im-

provement. These two cases required greater attention but the 

other main trunk roadS were in a fair condition and ould bear 

compaIison with the other roads in the Free state except per

haps those in the neighbourhood of DUbl in. He considered that 

the Government should not put pressure by bribes of grants from 

the Road Fund on ratepayers to spend on roads more than they 

could afford. It appeared that the County Wexford was putting 

into this fund more money than the majority of other Counties 

and were entitled to a fair share of that mosey_ The fund 

realised by taxation of motors should be dral'Jn upon for any 

improvement of main or trunk roads and it was quite rong to 

put such expenditure on to the ratepayers who he had shown were 

unable to meet it. He noticed in the Roads Work Scheme a sum 

of £8130 or 14/4d. per perch had been set down for tax spraying 

alone and that this work was cos ting £90 per mile . Qotor traf-

fic fould not expect these vonder roads all through the country 

when a very considerable amount of present lorry traffic could 

go by rail. Such a policy could not be justified. There as 

an outcry from farmers against the tarred road surface . It is 

so slippery their horses could not travel on it . Providing 

these and making the farmer hang on to their maintenance in 

perpetuity is too much to expect . The County Surveyor had 
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promise6 the County Council six years or so ago that there 

would be a reduction in road expenditure but this did not 

materialise. 

County Surveyor - At that time no one could have fore

seen the development of heavy lorry traffic . 

Colonel Gibbon said that taking int 0 account the 1 arge 

sums which had been spent in Enniscorthy district one would 

expect expenditure for the year would show a big decrease, 

but according to the Count y Surveyor the road expenditure in 

. nniscorthy District should be 93 per cent more than in Gorey: 

50 per cent more than in New Ross and 62 per cent more than in 

Wexford District. The expenditure in Enniscorthy district 

was going up instead of down. putting up £40,000 Was the 

very most the County Council should sanction to be drawn from 

the ratepayers . He then proposed the following : - "That a 

sum of £40,000 be agreed to by this meeting to meet all ex

penditure for proposals in Provisional Road Yorks Scheme as 

submitted by County Surveyor for financial year 1931-32 . That 

if this motion be adopted the scheme be referred back to the 

County Surveyor to allocate this amount to the various roads 

and that details of this allocation be submitted to next meet

ing of the Council. 

Mr Culleton seconded. 

secretary - I think the first thing you shouid do is to go 

through the special works, and then decide What is to be allo ed 

and disallowed for the main roads and the county roadS. 

Chairman - vVb.at do the specia.l works amount to ? 

Secretary - To 3.1 pence in the £. The special works on 

main roads are equivalent to 1. eoB pence, and for the county 

roads 1.333 pence; total 3.141 pence in the £ . 

Chairman - What way do we stand about our chance of grants? 

secretary - We do not kno that. The maintenance grants 

are 40 % of whatever we agree to spend on, main roads . 

Mr Cooney said that Colonel Gibbon took a terrible interest 

in the farmers coming to the electiOns, but if he ent throug h 
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the country he would find that the money allowed for the 

roads was not enough. He (lvll' Coopey} as getting letters 

from time to time from farmers in New Ross district complain

ing about the state of the roads. He had some of these 

letters in his pocket, and ho were they going to keep the 

roads in repair if the estimate was to be cut down? The 

farmers in New Ross district were crying out 11 the time, 

and said that the roads in their district were in a scandalous 

condition. He always thought that New Ross district never 

got its share of the money struck for the maintenance !f)f roads. 

They found out no that it was to be less than last year, and 

50 per cent less than what was spent in Enniscorthy. That was 

not fair. Ross district was one of the worst in the , County, 

so far as road repairs were concerned, and he cou14 not see 

hy the expenditure there should be 50 per cent less than 

Enniscorthy. 

County Surveyor - You have got to take into account that 

the area of Enniscorthy district is two-fifths of the county. 

It is a very big area. 

Chairman - Is the district of Enniscorthy twice as big 

as le~ RoSS or Gorey? 

County Surveyor - Not tWice as much but is two-fifthS of 

the County. 

'!lX Shannon - ..cl!nniscorthy is a more central ised area. J.!ore 

traffic passes through Enniscorthy in one day than in any other 

district in the county. I listened to Colonel Gibbon very 

attentively, and I wonder if he has the sympathy of too farmers 

or ratepayers today. I cannot see Where he is consistent, for 

it is only a short time ago vhen he had an opportunity of doing 

something for the farmers, he did not interfere. To-day he 

stands up and says the road rate must be cut down. Of course 

he is probably in a position to do that, but sooner or later 

it will have to be put on again. I say it is not economical. 

Now he has first class roads made to suit his motor, and is it 
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fair distribution of money to have the expenditure cut down 

on by-teoads . hich are being used by motorists carrying on 

t heir business, as well as others ~ If the expenditure on 

these roads is to be cut down you will have no roads there 

this time twelve months. It is not a fair distribution, 

and the people using them have got to pay rates and taxes. 

Let them cut down the rate and they would hear more about it 

later on. 

r O'Byrne thought they should take the improvement ~ 

work;s separately from the other. items. 

~ RoChe said whatever rate ias struck he ould like if 

I 

the County Surveyor saW the county roads at the present time. 

The trunk roads which were not used by the ratepayers of the 

county at all were kept in very good condition, but the roads 

usEid by the farmers were apparently neglected, and he asked the 

County Surveyor if he could contradict it. Referring to the 

Kilmore road, hich he travelled on, he thought it was on the 

minutes where Mr Barry said ten months ago that this road was in 

good condition. 

County Surveyor - It is not in good condition no . 

Mt .oche - you say it was in good condition that tL~e ? 

COUl1ty Surveyor - It as in good condition that time,but 

not now. 

r ~oche - The road at the present time is impassible to 

pass over. In the south of the county there are miles of roads 

in that condition, and there is very heavy traffic - agricul

tural traffic - on small roads that receive no attention. It 

is absolutely wrong altogether to let these roads get into that 

condition, and I propose that vhatever rate is struck the bulk 

of it be applied to such roads and leave the main roads alone. 

The County Surveyor said he agreed that the Kil Dre road 

as in a bad condition at present, and part of it, he said, 

would have to be reconstructed. To carry out Colonel Gibbon's 

suggestion he would like to see a Committee appointed with re-
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gard to the allocation of the expenditure, as it was imposs

ible for him to forecast a sum, in the circurnstances , without 

being unsatisfactory to everybody . There was no doubt about 

tha.t , and he thought if they had a Committee, representing 

the four corners of the county, they could do the best they 

could. As he said before, the by- roads were in a far orse 

state than the main roads, because they had improvement works 

carried out on the main roads . The price on the . bJ- roads 

was only £13 per mile , while it was £84 per mile on the main 

roads. It might be said that was a very high price for the 

main roads, but in view of the heavy traffic, and if the work 

as not done they could not maintain these roads for £140 per 

mile . By the improvements that were carried out they got them 

doofor a lesser amount in maintenance , and had better roadS to 

maintain. He would like to point out that in Carlow the main

tenance, per mile on main roads, was £86 ; county roads, £17; 

average ,£33 . Cavan, main roads ,£71; county roads ,£14; average 

£31. Kilkenny, £126 on main roadS; £21 for county roads, 

average, £43 . Leix,£188 on main roads ; £21 on by- roads ; average, 

£57 . Leitrim, main roads,£60; county roads,£14; average,£25 · 

LOUth,mai~OadS, £94; county roads , £19 ; average £41 . Mayo,main 

roads, £64; county roads, £15; average £27 . onaghan, main roads, 

£79 ; county roads, £15; a~rage £27 . South Tipperary , main 

roads, £70 ; county roads, £22; average ,£44. Waterford, ma.in 

roads ,£l$; county roads, £20 ; average ,£4B . Wexford,continued 

I1l' Barry, is the lowest of the whole with £84 for main roads , 

£13 for county, an average of £25 . The maintenance cost of 

their main roads,per mile, was higher than South Tipperary, a 

good deal less than Waterford, 10 er than Roscommon, Offaly, a 

little over ~ayo, lower than South Leix and Kilkenny , the 

same as Kildare , higher than Galway , and little more than 

cavan. There was one interesting thing, and in a way more 

imuortant than anything, and that as the valuation of the 

County per mile of road . In that respect wexford, compared 
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with counties of its kind, was fairly low . The valuation per 

mile of road, in Oarlow , was £268 ; oavan , £191 ; Clare, £147 ; 

Cork, £175; Donegal , £07; Dubl i n, £1217; Galway, £190; Kerry , 

£137 ; Kildare, £297; Kilkenny , £236 ; Laoghais , £215 ; Leitrim, 

£123 ; Limerick, £250; Longford, £201 ; Louth , £384; fayo , £132 ; 

l.eath, £337; ll;.onaghan, £188 ; Offaly, £252 ; Roscom:non, £222 ; 

Sligo, £197; Tipperary N. ct.2l4; Tipperary S. £281 ; Wa.terford, 

£200 ; WestwBath, £320; Wexford , £200; Wicklo , £258 . 

Keegan said they were Doing to vote a lot of money on 

roads, and as the premier body of the county, he thought they 

had more to consider than roads. He understood they were pro-

mised by the Oounty Surveyor six or seven years ago tha~if they 

laid out a certain amount then on the roads they would have their 

roads a whole lot cheaper afterwards . They found that vas not 

so . The same thing appl ied to the Oounty Health Board, and the 

different institutions when they were told they.would save, 

through the amalgamation of unions, £6,000 or £7,000 in t 0 years . 

He had not the figures Oolonel Gibbon had but he had the figures 

of com~onsense and found so faI as a reduction was concerned , 

the rates had increased , although there was more money coming 

in from the motor people . It cost the Oouncil a good deal of 

money, and he could not see any saving. He thought their poor 

people were never in a worse position than at the moment and 

th~t they were coming to a time when be believed, they would 

have to ooon their purse strings more, and unless something un

foreseen happened, he did not see anything else for it . He ag

reed that the by-roads were sadly neglected and kne some to 

have the grass growing across them. He asked them, in con-

nection with the matter , to reserve something for the poor to 

carry them over the bad times . 

Oolonel Quin said he was afraid, so far as the Health 

Board was concerned, the expenses would go up and not down. 

Mr Hall - Why not spend some of the money the same as Mr 

Roche suggests? We axe spending practically £90 per mile on 
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on the tar- spraying of main roads which , so far as I can 

see , i s driving the traffic off the roads . 

The Chairman said that tar- spraying was only making 

motorways out of the roads , involved a big sum of money and 

rendered the roads practically useless to the ratepayers of the 

county . There was no use in having polished surfaces on which 

horses could not traveyand which were only for the accom~odation 

of the lorry and the motor . Every day these roads were cost

ing something to try and prevent people from slipping on them 

and they sa where they had to get a nanure distributor to put 

sand on in roads. In his opinion they were useless except 

for motor traffic alone . They had a road from Rosslare to 
. 

Wexford of which port ion of it was ta.r-sprayed and the surface 

as in a very polished condition and uncomfortable to travel on. 

He sa another portion of it and everybody could travel on it 

and to- day, they had to apply sand on the tarred surface to 

prevent people f r om sl ippi ng on the other portmon. 

the stretch between Kerlogue and Wexford. 

That was 

Mr Hall - Tar- spraying, as ell , gives very little emnloy-

ment because the money goes out of the country . 

lvJr Hayes referred to the Duncannon 1 ins as an important 

road from the agricultural point of view and said Whatever es

timate they might adopt, attention should be paid to it. 

Chairman - I think we ought to stick to the amount of the 

estimate . There is no use bringing up individual roads . 

J.~ .. iss O' Ryan - You have a proposal for the reduction of the 

estimate and last year there was a reduction also. 

Chairman - There was an increase of the year before . 

Miss C, ':2yan expressed the vie 4f the County Surveyor ' s 

estimate was cut to a figure 10 er than the amount of money 

spent last year, there v;as nothing to keep the roads of the county 

in the condition they wished them to be. They could not haw it 

both ways, for they must spend money or have bad roads . She 

agreed that the county ra.tes were not in a position they 1 iked to 

see them in. She thought some of the money, particularly, that 
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on contract roads, might be better spent. The stones ere 

not put out in time, and if they were, they might wear in to

gether better. Referring to the tax-spraying, iss O'Ryan 

said that the County Council adopted tarred roads as the best 

and they had a lot of criticism since about it. She thought 

they should get someone to go into the matter ith the County 

Surveyor and decide whether they should continue them or not. 

Unless these roads were tarred each year they were going to 

become full of pot-holes, and if they were not to be treated 

i th tar some other means would have to be adopted. It as 

said that the system resulted in sending money out of the 

count),J. It was unfortunate, in connection ith the cement 

contracts, which should not be going out of it, if things 

were done right above (hear ,hear). They had a big problem, 

and ho , she asked, ere they going to maintain their tarred 

roads if they were not gOing to put something else on them 

besides tar. They' were not in a position to increase their 

rates, and all agreed wi th that. Reference was made to the 

different institutions, but why, asked iss O'Ryan, are our 

institutions costing more ? Our answer is on account of the 

deplorable state of the countrY, with the result that you have 

more poor people going into them and more poor people wanting 

relief. It is not on account of bad management, but it is 

because of the state we are in whiCh is becomgng orse every 

day. In conclusion,she suggested a Committee to consult With 

the County Surveyor with regard to roads. 

Colonel Quin - Every year we have the sa.me thing. The 

County Surveyor asks very much more than he can expect to get . 

It is only human nature, and he knows he doesn't expect to get 

£70,000. e are told we are fools that e don' t give it, but 

ie are hearing that every year. I think £40,000 is quite 

enough for this year. 

Mr Hall - You had a road inspection committee one tim9, 

and they did a good deal of ork. I think you ought to appoint 
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. a new coromi ttee . 

Colonel uin - Is the cement road Cheaper than the 

tarred road ? 

The County Surveyor replied that the cement road for 

heavy traffic lfas going to be the cheaper proposition. It 

costs very little more to start ith, but he believed its 

maintenance afterwards would be very 1 i ttle, and even, after 

ten years, if it did break up in some instances, they ould 

be in no worse position than with the tar-macadam road. 

Mt lurphy asked if there was any difference in the policy 

of constructing tar- wacadam roads . They heard of some roads 

on which horses could not alk, but there was no comolaint con

cerning the road, that wa.s done in New Ross district, through 

Camblin. He never heard of any horse Slipping on it, and asked 

how it was they heard complaints of horses slipping on the other 

tarred roads in the county . 

Chairman - I think there is t<bo much tar in them. 

Mr :urphy - The Camblin road is a good job, and it has cost 

nothing, in sand, to keep the horses from slipping. 

Cha·irman - Neither does the road from Rosslare to Kerlogue . 

. 'urphy - But from Kerlogue into extrod 7 

Chairman - That · is Slippery . 

County Surveyor - The bit umen on the Cambl in road is the 

sarre as the nniscoethy- New Ross Road, on which there is,un

doubtedly very heavy traffic . The high speed of a number of 

motor cars is , undoubtedly responsible for the poliShed roads, 

and you don ' t have the same number of high speed motors travelling 

the Camblin road. Another thing is that there is a n umber of 

dangerous corners on the Camblin road, which necessi tates slo 

driving . 

U' Doran - HoYT is it tha.t there 1's no complaint concerning 

the road from Ballybrenna.n to Ballymackessy, which is tarred, 

and when you come on to the Ballymackessy bridge you could not 

stand on the roa~ . 

~ Barry - Because there is a good deaa more of fast motor 

traffic. 
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Mt Doran - It appears to me there is more tar used on 

the Bally nacke s sy road . 

Mt D' Arcy - That is the trouble . 

County Surveyor - No , it is principally a question of 

the motor traffic . 

Mr Cor ish said kno~ ing as they did the lean -period far

lners were passing through, he quite admitted it was not an 

easy matter to r!Jake a case for more expenditure . At the 

same time he wondered if it was wise on their part to support 

the propos 1 put for ard by Colonal Gibbon. It as a very 

indiscriminate proposal - a proposal that was not of the nature 

they expected Colonel Gibbon to make in view of the fact that 

he , above all members in the room, continuously advocated 

from the end of one financial year to the other '" the expend

iture of more money on the roads not the by- roads - but the 
< 

main roads . He held that the proposal was ultra vires as 

it as the business of the Council under Local Governn:snt 

regulations to consider the amount Which should be allocated 

for each road . Colonel Gibbon had asked what was their road 

pOlicy , It appeared to him (Mt corish) that they never had 

a road policy , and he thought the proposal put for ard by 'ss 

O'Ryan deserved consideration. He suggested that they adjourn 

the consideration of the estimate for a month, and a Com.-ni ttee 

be appointed Which, in the meantime, should go around and see 

What was the position so far as the roads were concerned . So 

far as high ra.tes went was there any instance on record, he 

asked, here rates were admitted to be reasonable. He always 

heard the rates were too high, and that as going on as long as 

he could remember . It las certainly a hardship on farmers to 

make roads for motor people, ho did not directly pay rates into 

the county . The Committee, he suggested, could closely exa~ine 

the amount for the roads, and the quest ions ra.ised, and report 

to the next meeting . He thought concrete gro~ting should be 

recommended as much as possible on link roads . He suggested 

that the county council instead of striking a. high rate on 
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linl< roads, should consider the possibility ot borro ing 

the money . The rate of interest was not :o.uch, and it would 

pay them better to do that instead of meeting the expenditure 

out of ordinary revenue. If the resolution as proposed by 

Colonel Gibbon , was carried out, they ould have no road 

policy, and if the estimate Wa$ reduced to the figure he pro

posed, he would like them to realise the reaction it ould 

have on the finances of the County Board of Health, He felt 

certain that reaction a.s Eoing to be conSiderable, and the 

expendi ture on the county Board of Health increased in due 

proportion. If they took £16,000 off the road estimate and 

thre so many men on the labour market it was possible they 

and their dependants would have to be considered by the Board 

of Health, so that they ould be taking the noney out of one 

pocket and putting it into the other. They ere all expect-

ing something to be done as far as de-rating was concerned, 

and partial de-rating Would have to come of necessity to the 

relief of the farmers during the comin~ lpring. If theyad

opted a low estimate and their roads were neglected, they were 

not going to get as much rel ief as other counties, where they 

ere striking a rate on the same level as last year. In the 

circumstances he thought they should be very careful and strke 

the same ra.te as last year, hich was £55,000. 

with a great deal that was said about bad roads. 

He agreed 

They were 

neglected, but he did not say it as the fault of the County 

Survey<!>r or of the officials. They did not get the money they 

asked for. He asked the Council not to cut do n the ~~ounts 

allocated to urban areas, and went on to refer ,to the neglect 

of footpaths where the estimates were cut down. He proposed 

a resd>lution to have these ma.tters taken into consideration, 

and that a Committee go into the whole question of road work, 

and not cut down the Surveyor's estimate indiscriminately. 

The Chairman opposed the iasa of adjourning the est imate 

and appointing a Committee to go around to inspect the roads 
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when t hey had a bi g staff of off i cials to do tha.t work . He 

did not favour asking peopl e to come out every day to make 

inspections , and wondered if they thought they had nothing 

at all to do at home. 

The County surveyor said if he as to distribute the 

oney over the roads , as suggested,it might not meet ith 

the satisfaction of everybody . He ould ask them to 

allocate the amounts as between the main roads and the counW 

roads . If he took the responsibility of cutting the prices 

considerably on the rc.ain roadsth~ might lose their g-rant on 

them, end he did not thin.l{ it fair to lose that money and ask 

him to be responsible for the losS . 

Ml' cumnins - fuat amount of money have you on hands at 

present 1 

county surveyor - T'ne greater portion of allocated ex-

pendi ture for all roads is expended at the present time . 

1 ... r Cum.nins in seconding r Cor ish 1 s amendment said i t 

as unfair that the ratepayers should be responsiole for the 

upkeep of roads they could not use. 

Colonel Gibbon said that all the comnents more or less 

agreed with hat he had said. .~ corish, he said, made one 

or two remarks to whiCh he would like to reply . He spoke 

about borro ing money to make cement roads . He (Col . Gibbon) 

al~ys approved of the experiment to mal{e cement roads, and 

believed it to be the solution of the problem. He did not, 

ho ever, agree i th ·cr Corisd 1 s suggest ion to borrow the money 

and pay it back out of the rates. They kne improved roads 

were wanted on account of motor traffic, and he thought it as 

but fair and right , and their duty to the ratepayers, to see 

that the money required for making such roads came from the 

motor fund, and not out of general rates . The meeting similar

ly agreed wi th him that a gr3at amount of money as put into 

the motor roads out of the poclrets and to the detrinent of the 

ratepayers, in the neglect of the by-roads, instead of it 
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being borne :;: ... .., the motor fund. He ould call the at-

tention of their two T.D. ' s present to that matter so as to 

see that they got their share out of the fund . He lentioned 

£40,000 as the approximate amount he thought they ould be 

justified in striking, and he thought the suggestion to ad

journ the matter and get a comnittee in the meantime to go 

around and inspect the roads as not going to assist them. 

The members of the Council represented the whole county, and 

in their respective districts had local kno ledge of the require- . 

ments, and they met there to see that each district received 

its proper recognition. The County Surveyor had asked for a 

co~nmittee to go into the matter with him, but they wanted the 

County Surveyor to put forward a recommendat ion, having regard 

to his technical knowledge of each case, and if they did not 

approve of it,t ey could then get a C01IDlittee to go into the mat

ter ith him and try to adjust the differences between the in-

terests involved. For that reason he would ask them to fix the 

total Mlount that day, and afterwards see ho it could be al-

located. iss ~'Ryan spoke about the money going out of the 

country for tar, and tha.t they should reconsider the position 

i th regard to tarred roads. He quite agreed ith her, but 

he understood some of the tar carne from the local gas works. 

He was asking them to avoid incurring fresh expenditure on these 

roads, and make no ne tarred roads. The motors shoUld pay 

for themselves in the upkeep of the main and link roadS, and the 

Council should confine themselves to the oy-roads. They should 

not com~it themselves to the terrible heavy expenditure on the 

otller roads. 

~tr Corish - l):)es not Col. Gibbon consider it wise to strike 

a rate in accordance ith the requirements of the county and get 

that proportion of relief to come afterwards from the Governrnent? 

Is it right, this year, to get the relief in proportion to a 

small estimate ? 

Colonel Gibbon - As far as I can see the farmer is not 
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going to benefit as regards that . We are going to get a re

duction, but the position of the ratepayer will remain the 

same . On the other hand, if e cut do n the estimate to a 

reasonable amOtUlt I don' t see hoW, in an agricultural co~wunity 

1 ike this, where a good deal of tillage is carried on , that e 

should not get our proper share of relief as people in other 

counties, who have their land in grass . 

fur Corish - verybody admits that it ill require as muCh 

money as last year to keep the roads . They are very bad to- day 

and nobody leno s hat kind of weather you will have from no 

until the 31st of Larch - they may deteriorate rapidly . 

The Chairman in clOSing the discussion said if they were to 

have de - rating in the immediate~ future it might be calculated 

on the bas is of the ir road and other rate. That might be , but 

they were not in a position to put up the rates this year. He 

believed himself they were not going to have the relief they 

were talking about imnediately - they may have it later on. rere 

they justified in increasing the rate on. the ratepayers just no , 

even at the risk that they ere not sure of getting de- rating. 

There were all sorts of relief promised, but nothing practical 

had been done . The action of the Government , the Chairman con-

tinued, Was not very nice tovards the country in the state it 

was in, to say that they adjourned for ten eeks, while, he 

believed, they could have issued their report from the De- rating 

Commission and let the neople kno hat they were going to do . 

There was no justification for ten weeks ' holidays, atter as

sembling after four months' holidays before. He did not say 

anything to the individual T.]. IS, but it seemed ridiculous 

f or the Government to adj ourn wi tnout one expression of opinion 

to indicate what kind of relief farmers were going to get . 

Mr Jordan - It is not the fault of the Government that you 

have not the report . The real reason is that the Chairman of 

the De-rating Com~issiori as ill for the last Six weeks and they 

did not like tm issue the report without him. 
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Miss 0 'Ryan - That 1s no excuse at all . 

Chairman - There is a good deal of haggling going on over 

the report of the Comnission. I t~{e Mt Jordan ' s word as cor-

rect, but I cannot see hy an important thing like this i th 

the country in such a crisis - and nobody can ga.insay but there 

is a frisis with many of the ratepayers pract ically do n and 

out - that there should be paggling over it for such a long time . 

I am taking Mr Jordan' s explanat ion as correct . 

Miss J 'Ryan - personally , kr Jordan ' s statement is all 

right in explanation, but the Irish people ould not take it"as 

an excuse that a sick man was going to come between the faxmers 

and the de- rat ing report . 

A poll was taken on Mt Corish ' s amendment to adjourn the 

estimate and appoint a co~nittee to report on the roads ith the 

folIo ing result :-

For - £ssrs Armstrong, Colfer, Corish, Clince , cooney, 

CU111Inins , Gaul, Hayes, Keegan, 1tlcCaxthy, O'Byrne, Sharmon, and 

"'iss O'Ryan - 13· 
Against - Col.~uin, Col . Gibbon, essrs Brennan, Colloton, 

D' Arcy, :x>ran, Hall, Jordan, 1eyler, '.urphy, Roche, Smyth, Walsh, 

and the Chairman - 14. 

The amendment was declared l ast . 

The next proposition Vias that of ilr Sharmon, seconded by 

r Gaul, that the figures of Road estimate be the same as last 

year . 

11' Shannon said there were a certain nu.'nber of unemployed 

and if they did not get road work they would have to be relieved 

out of the rates . 

r Keegan proposed that the Council dlvlde th~ifference 
bet een £40,000 and last year ' s expenditure of £55 , 000 . That 

ould make this year ' s estimate, £47, 

Mr Keegan ' s proposition was not se conde C\., and he left the 
meeting for some time . . fr Shannon' S proposition ~s then put to the meeting and 

the vot ing was 
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For - ~ssrs Armstrcng, Clince, Colfer, Cooney,Corish, 

CUmmins, Gaul, Hayes, Mccarthy, 0 'Byrne, Shannon and .l.'I .. 1ss u l'tyan 

(12) . 

Against - '~essrs Brerman, CUlleton, J))ran, D' AXCY, Hall, 

Jordan, eyler, .. 1urphy , Roche , Smith, Walsh, Col . Quin, Col. Gibbon 

and the Chairman (14). 

The antlndment V'as declared last. 

Ml' O'Byrne proposed that the ne orks be taken separate~y 

before the general schema rela.ti ve to roads be considered. 

The Chairman said that the £40,000 would cover some of them. 

There as no proposition to strike out any of the ne or~s. 

The County Surveyor said some of them would have to be cut 

out. If he had to work on the £40,000 est ima,te everything except 

repairs and bridges would have to go out. Every ork that was 

absolutely new ould have to go out, although a number of them 

ere important. 

The Cha.irman said that it Was not contemplated in Col. 

Gibbon ' s proposit i on tha.t all the new 'Works ere to go out. They 

ere to have a share of the £40,000. 

Mr Shannon seconded .~ 0 'Byrne, and the voting on the pro

position was a~ follows:-

For - A-.. essrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Cor ish, 

Curf'.Il1lins, Gaul, Hayes, McCarthy , c.. I Byrne, Shannon and ..... iss 0 'Eyan 

- 12. 

Aga.inst - :essrs Brennan, Culleton, .;..I I Arcy, :COr an , Gibbon, 

Hall, Jordan, eyler, .c.mrphy, uin, .ache, ",,:nyth, Walsh and the 

Chairman - 14. 

~r Keegan did not vote. 

The Chairman declared the amendment lost. 

The Chairman said he would put Col.Gibbon's proposition. 

£J GaUl asked if the Tagbmon new ork ould be done. 

.. Cooney "9rotested that the paiilting of the Ne Ross Bridge 

should be included. 

The Secretary said that if the Council passed the £4 ,00 
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est imate, any member could then propose the exclusion or re

instatement of any separate work. There was only one thing he 

ould like to point out - that was that the Council must be 

perfectly satisfied that by passing the £40,000 estimate they 

were absolutely confining themselves to that figure. 

A poll Was taken on Col. Gibbon ' s propoSal with the follo -

ing result:-

For - Messrs Brennan, Colloton, ' Arcy, Doran, Hall,Jordan, 

Meyler, Murphy ,Roche, S'Yllyth, Walsh, Col. Quin, Col . Gibbon and the 

Chairman - 14. 

Against - essrs Armstrong, Clince, Colfer, Cooney, Corish, 

Cummins, Gaul, Hayes, cCarthy, o 'Byrne , Shannon, and fiss O'Ryan 

- 12. 

r Keegan did not vote . 

The County surveyor asked the Council to make a direction 

as regards the money to be spent on main roads repa.irs and 

county roads repairs, and main roads improvement and county roads 

improvement. 

The Chairman said he thought the County surveyor as in 

the best position to a.llocate the money . 

Colonll Gibbon said that the County Surveyor could make a 

preliminary allocation and the Council could look into it after

wards. 

The allocation was left to the County Surveyor , for sub

mission to next meeting of county Council for consideration of 

road and works. 
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OOUNTY SURVEYOR'S REPORT. 

The following report was submitted by the Oounty 

Surveyor:-

"On the 19th instant I attended at the Local Government 

Department, Dublin, and was accompanied by Mr. Jordan, T.D. with 

reference to obtaining some allocation from the funds set aside 

for the 'relief of Unemployment. It seems that ordinary road work 

will be unlikely to get any high Assignment. I am to submit, in 

writing, details of suggested works, and as much information as 

possible regarding unemployment in the Areas, and I am told that 

each work will be fully considered. 

I beg to apply for allocation from the Oontingencies 

Fund of £40 to the Gorey-Ballyoanew Road No.27, and £30 to the 

Ross-Wexford, Road No.2l. In both these oases the funds are 

exhausted and the roads require immediate attention. 

I have now obtained some particulars from the Insuranoe 

Oompany wi~h reference to the cover for exploSives, during transport, 

in the Oounty, and suggest that the matter be referred to the 

Solicitor to deal with in consulation with me. 

On several occasions the Oounoil had under consideration 

the damage caused to Road No. 27 at Oarriganeagh, by flooding. 

The owner of the Mill Dam at this plaoe undertook to alter the 

spillway, and so work the sluices as to prevent flooding, but 

this has not been done, and on several occasions the road has 

been injured. I consider it will be necessary to put the matter 

in the Solioitor's hands for proceedings. 

Last year a proposal for making road in Ballyeden, better 

known as "Oopper Lane" was approved, subject to the local people 

carrying out widening of roadway and other necessary wo~k, before 

we put the job in hands. I now report that the local people 

have done their part, and ask for authority to prooeed with the 

Oouncil's part of the work. 
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I have a letter from the Rector in Castlebridge 

complaining of the periodic floo~ing of Road No. 641, adjoining 

Ardoolm Rectory. I have myself, on several occasions, inspected 

this place, and agree with the Rector's suggestions that a path 

to allow of foot passengers passing over should be provided. 

I have an application f"rom Mr. Mtchael Finn, Gorey for 

permission to erect a petrol pump. Apparently from the sketch 

submitted the tank is to be under the roadway. 

Mr. John Joyce, Butlerstown, calls attention to the 

erosion taking place at Carne, and suggests that some of the 

Relief Gr~t be applied for work there. 

Mr. Treanor informs me that the Contractor for Road No. 84 

(William Byrne, Annagh, Inch) has proved a Defaulter, and I ask for 

authority to take ne«essary proceedings". 

Re~ief Grants. 

The following extract from Minutes of Finance Committee 

in respect of meeting held on 18th December, 1930 was submitted:

"In connection with the Government Relief Grant of £300,000 

the County Surveyor submit t ed the following for consideration:~ 
. 

(1) Road ~rsion at Ferrycarrig- £800. 

(2) Surfacing Duncannon Line in water bound macadam which 

would give employment to the men who break stones on the Mountain 

of Forth £2000 . 

(3) Extension of Camblin Road from Slaught Cross above Quarry 

towards Ballykelly about ~ miles £1600. 

(4) First section of the road from Enniscorthy to Kiltealy 

£1000. 

(5) Short section of Road from Ferns to BunclodY~500. 

(6) Back Streets in Gorey from Bat~s by Railway station in to 

Main Street £1000. 

(7) Dangerous corners particularly those in Killanne and 

Rathnure Districts £500. 

(8) Road from Wexford to Gorey particularly sections from 

Wexford to Castlebridge and Ballycanew to Gorey £500. 

TOTAL. £7900. 
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It was decided that these proposals be submitted to 

the Co. Council meeting on 22nd December, 1930 for their approval 

The County Surveyor mentioned that in the mean-time 

he had arranged with Mr. Jordan T.D. to have an interview with 

a responsible Official of the Department in charge of Apnroval 

of Schemes for Unemployment, and he would be in a position to 

inform the Council at their meeting on 22nd instant of what 

transpired at this interview". 

Col. Gibbon said that the Council should focus attention 

on works that would be remunerative later such as Harbour Works 

or Drainage. These wogld give a great deal of employment and 

would be creating money afterwards, and would ensure the 

employment of more men in the future. Putting a Relief Grant 

into roads was putting it in to luxuries. 

The Co. Surveyor said that apparently the difficulty 

was that the main roads should be done out of the Road Fund Grant 

In 
~ 

and could not be brought in to the Relief Grant to any extent. 

an interview he had with the Superintendent of Home Assistance, ~ 

did not get much assistance as to unemployment as the particulars 

dealt with Urban areas. Very few applications for home help 

were received from the Rural Districts, and the Labour Exchange 

stated that when a man ceased to draw benefit he did not register 

as being unemployed. 

Mr. Corish said that owing to three poor successive 

fishing seasons Oylegate 4istrict had a great deal of Unemployment 

The Co. Surveyor said he understood that the Forestry 

Department were going to deal with Oylegate. 
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The County Surveyor said that as a. result of his inter

view he thought the County COilllCil ould obtain a very small 

allocation. The Health Boa.rd had already put up a sewerage 

scheme for Bunclody ~ith an estimated cost of £2,000 and it 

as also proposed to have some work in T~~on. There was t:te 

se erage scheme for Rosslare which was an important work though 

he could not say mf the Government would entertain it as a relief 

job. 

~ Cor ish $aid there was a road between Ballynaslaney and 

Pouldarrig which was a "bog" and for which a proposal could be 

put up. He had a I ist of 80 unemployed men in Oylegate district. 

1r Cummins · said that around the South C08sff the County 

in Vihich he Was interested 200 fishermen were out of employment. 

The County Surveyor said it was apparent from the interview 

he had in Dublin that unless it could be shown that unemployalent 

prevailed in- the districts for which sbhemes had been put up 

there was very little hope of ge tting any money_ 

'U' Shannon proposed the following resolution:-

"That \ Councillors be requested to furnish the County Sur

~ veyor ~ith a list of the unemployed and also a brief state~ent 

of what relief works they considered necessary in the various 

districts. 1f 

U' Colfer seconded, and the motion was adopted ~ .9.QE;. 

The Chairman proposed the follOWing which was seconded by 

r Hall:- "That e approve of ttiS recomnendations of Finance 

CO.TJlnittee a.s to works to be put forWard for relief grants. II 

Colonel Gibbon proposed the folIo ing hich, however , v. as 

not seconded:- "That e dissent from the recommendation of the 

Finance Committee as to road diversion work at Ferrycarrig. If He 

contended that straightening the road ofo Ferrycarrig Bridge 

ould be an inducement to speeding and it would also spoil the 

scenic beauty of the place. 

~ Ga.ul said something should be done to have the road from 

Drinagh to Rosslare fini~hed and he proposed that the Council 

should put forwa.rd a proposal to obtain portion of the relief 
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grant to carry out this work~ 

Mr O'Byrne seconded. 

The Chairman pOinted out that until some arrangement could 

be entered into with the Railway Company as re gards the con

struction of a bridge at Drinagh this road could never be used 

by the public and he did not see what they could do at the 

moment . 

Lr Gaul said that it ould be a considerable -advantage if 

the making of the road was finished . The question of the brid~ 

could come on later . He would bring up the matter again. 

The resolution confirming the recommendations of the 

Finance Committee- as then put and passed. 

COl'-J"TINGENCY FUND . 

The follo ing resolution was adopted on the motion of r 

Gaul secon~d by fr C 'Byrne :- " Tl18 t a sum of £40 be taken 

from Contingency Fund for repair of :£1.oad No . 27 (Gorey to Bally

canew) and a sum of £30 from said fund for repair of road 21 

(New Ross to wexford) . 

IJ:TSUHANc.:c.. I ~ COl%T.tI:CTION - J: TH XPLOSIVES . 

The follo ing resolution as adopted on the motion of J.'.:r 

~ 'Byrne seconded by ... r Hall :- "That the correspondence of Co . 

Surveyor and Insurance Companies relat i ve to insurance of em

ployees in connection with carriage of explosives be referred 

to r Elgee, County solicitor ," for h is advice . " 

FLOODING OAD AT GAlLI GANEAGH. 

The following resolution was ad)pted on the motion of l'r 

v 'Byrne seconded by U' Hall :- "That William Cousins, Ballyc8le, 

Gorey, be proceeded against unless he carries out the necessary 

ork at the sluices of his ffiill to obviate the flooding of road 

No . 27 at Carriganeagh . 

COPPER LANE. 

The folIo ing resolution as adonted on the .notion of 
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Mr G 'Byrne seconded by ~r Shannon:- "That the necessary 

ork be carried out at Copper Lane as the local residents 
as 

have carried out theie agreement with the County CounCil/to 

repair . 

FLOODING OF ROAD b41 AT CASTLE8RI:or'~. 

Gr Corish said he had referred on several occasions to 

the flooding of this place . 

The County SUrveyor said the ~looding now reported occurred 

on a by-road. 

Mt Cor ish - I understand the road I referred to is no 

orse than ever. 

The folIo ing ~esolution was adopted on the motion of 
I 

r O'Byrne seconded by the Chairman :- "That a SllYn not ex-

ceeding £20 be set aside to repair Road No. b41 in order to 

prevent flooding . II 

PETROL PUkP AT GOFEY . 

It as decided to inform Mt Finn that he must make ap

plica,tion for licence for petrol pump on specified form . 

COAST ~ROSION AT CARNE . 

The County Surveyor said he did not thinlc in view of the 

law they shoUld undertake any work to remedy coast erosion. 

It was decided that the County Surveyor submit a furthe.a.' 

report on the matter . 

DEE' ADLTING ROAD CONTFACTOR. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of 

r C 'Byrne seconded by 1 r Hall:- "That proceedings be in-

stituted against illiam Byrne Armagh, Inch, for neglect in 

carrying out his contract on road No. (14 . 

The following resolution was then adopted on the motion 

of r Hall seconded by l~·lv.i.cCarthy :- "That the Report of 

County Surveyor to this meeting be and is hereby adopted . " 

NEXT MEiTING C0Ul1.JTI C':UNCIL A..1\lD FINANC"", CO 'll' ~ITTEE . 

The folIo ing resolution Was adopted on the motion of !r 
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O'Byrne seconded by 1~r Hall:- tiThat next meeting of Finance 

Comnittee be held on 31st December, ~ednesday, as ordinary 

day of meeting falls on 1st January a hol~day of obligation. 

That the meeting of County Council fixed for 12th prox. 

be dropped and business for same be transacted at meeting of 

~th prox. prior to consultation ith the T.D. 's of the ounty 

fixed for that deS . 

.I.-tOAD GRANT. 

Under date 13th December, 1930, the Department of Local 

Govermnent (30adS) rote ( ... Q.13l) forwarding Pey Order for 

£320 portion of special grant of £400 for the concreting of 

King street Lower, wvexford . 

COLLECTO_~ SUTTON. 

The following extr ct from inutes of Finance OOllirnittee 

l~eeting of l~th recember, 193u, vrere submitted and confirmed 

on the mot ion of 'IJI Hall seconded by '\U' O'Byrne:-

"In cormect ion with the suspension of collector sutton 

(no. 2 District) the follo ing under date Ibth December,1930, 

(G. 922b~/1930. Loch Garman) . was read from the r.epaxtment of 

Local Government:-

" , I am directed by the inister for Local Government 

and Public Health to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

the 11th instant, and to state that he notes the suspensio~ of 

Collector sutton, and in the circumstances disclosed now for

mally terminates his services. 

It is presumed that the books have been taken up DR and 

carefully checked and that adequate enquiries are being made 

from £atepayers represented as in arrear. It is also presumed 

that the Insurance Company have been notified. 

If the inquiries SJ.10W that any monies paid to the ,;x

Collector have not been accounted for you as Chief xecutive 

fficer of the Council should ithout delay make the necessary 

informations to secure his apprehension. i ;1 
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I am to request a fully explanatory report as soon as 

possible. " 

"The Secretary stated that sutton ' s booY,.s had been taken 

up and a large number of Rate notices issued throughout the 

:Jistrict . " 

"Regarding -I-he closing of the Collection the follo ing 

under date December 16th to .r Elgee 'Vas read from lr A. sutton, 

one of the personal sureties of Collector Sutton . " :-

II If I have anything to say about the collect ing of the 

rate outstandint I would give the job to I~ J . uirke, but I 

·think that T. sutton should be kept on to finish the job . He 

tells .ne he colleCiied between 3 and 4 thousand pounds . If he 

di-d he cannot ·oe much behind some of the other collectors and 

perhaps he might get it in quicker than a new han" . II 

"·1r Daniel Dempsey, Craanrue , ~dermine, the second nersonal 

surety of -.1r sutton, c~e before the meeting and produced the 

following letter from~.r A. sutton under date 17th December, 

193 " '-

"I ould be fully satisfied for kr Dan mpsey to collect 

the outstanding rate if T. sutton is not ·avail~ble . " 

~ ne~psey stated he wished personally to close the warramt 

in the district as he fearJd he might be "held" by the action 

of any deputy Collector who might be appointed and who might 

not carry out the ork . He was prepared to flstand n for sutton ' s 

work but not for th2t of any other Collector . He would be 

satisfied if Collect~r Quirke were apPointed to close the col 

lection provided he (!.ir r:empsey) V'ould not be responsible for 

the manner' in hiOO uirke carried out the ork . fI 

flAfter further discussion the following resolution was 

adopted fl :-

"That Collector J . uirke (No . 1 District) be appointed 

to close warrant in No . 2 District provided his sureties are 

satisfied to be responsible for the manner in, 11ich the work 

~as carr ied out . " 

If •• ..!' Ie.llpsey said that in the circumstances he would agree 
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to the apPointment ofuirke as deputy . " 

ROAD - 166. 

The following nurDerously signed memorial Was read:

fIve call your attention to contract No . 166 leading 

from Carnew to Ferns to Vliden 10 perches ImoWn as "Bailey ' s 

Pinch" on the Bal1ycadden end and have four oorners taken 

off the linrush end which work is urgently needed oWing to 

heavy haulage dUl·ing certain :parts of the year . 

" e have taken off tt 0 corners and are working at the 

third, so we think the County Council should take off the 

other four . If 

Mr F. . J . Ennis, ASSistant Surveyor ) reported that this \7iias 

a fourth class road getting only the traffic of those living 

on it . From his inspection 01 8th November, 1930, he IT£de 

out five corners in all - two at Bal1ycadden end and one l1id-

aYf in the lane and two at the Bolinrush end. One of the 

latter had been partly done but of course some further work 

might have been carried out since the i nspection. The sura of 

£3 f included in the Road orks Scheme would not cover the 

total cost of the work as a large Quantity of mater ial would 

have to be removed . Tpe £30 Was intended as a contribution 

only and possibly the best arrangement would be for some rep

rese~tatiVrf the local peopl e to take a contract for the job , 

at the amount allowed. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of l~ 

Armstrong seconded by Mr Hall :- "That e approve of 'Work at 

Ballycadden la.ne as included in Provisional Road Works Scheme 

being carried out at a cost 'to the Council not exceeding £30 

subject to the local people concerned carrying out their portion 

of the work to the satisfaction of the County Surveyor ." 

FOOTPATHS IN BUNCLODY . 

1/.Ll' Armstrong said that there had been a proposal to lay 

down footpaths in Bunclody the money to be borrowed . He 
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thought (judging, by the amount of money which as allocated 

that day for roads) that this proposal would not be adopted 

and it might be put up for a relief grant . 

The Chairman pOinted out that a sewerage sche~ for Bun

clody for a relief grant \as before the Government but the 

addition of the footpaths would not improve its chances of 

acceptance. 

The matter dropped. , 
ARNl:NG I GNS T TAGffi ON CHOOLS . 

Under date 12th tece;nber 193 Rev . T. Scallan P. P. wrote 

calling attention to the grave danger of accidents to school 

chil~en of T~llon schools from road traffic and suggested 

that danger signs should be erected at the approaches to the 

schools , hich would obviate to some extent the risk of accidents . 

The following resolution as adopted on the motion of hr 

O'Byrne seconded by Mr Hall :- It frhat the County Surveyor be in-

structed to have the necessary Warning signs erected in the 

neighbour~ood of Taghmon sOOoo18 . II 

GREt.NVILLZ LAl-b, .,;jk I SCORTHY . 

With reference to application considered at last County , 
Council meeting from pa.trick O' Neill, Greenville , i;nniscorthy, 

&sking the County Counci l to improve this lane, .r ~cCarthy 

said if the people living there could get some road metalling 

they would spread it and do all other ork themselves . 

!:l' Gaul proposed the following resol ut ion hich was sec-

onded by .Ll' Shannon:- IIThat the County Council provide the 

necessaxy road material for repair of Greenville lane . " 

AI' ~lgee, Solicitor, said that the ouncil had no power 

to ive this material ; neither ere they empowered to sell . 

The u1atter dropped . 

BALLYGILLANE ROAD . 

The following under date 19th December 1930 vas read from 
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tt J . C. Cahill rd-na- ara , losslare Harbour :-

"I have yours of the 2nd inst . and am obliged for what 

is being done ith regard to the road at Bq11ygillane. The 

consensus of opinion here is that when the road waQ raised at 

the point in question the surface was covered ith some soft 

material which accounts for the mud noW. :2ecently SOLT£) stcmes 

were put on the road but not in sufficient quantities to be 

of much use . To be sure there is an iluprovement but mu.ch 

more could be done. From information I have received during 

the week the thing has no assumed rather a serious aspect . 

At the point where the road Was raised there is a small strip 

of concrete just bordering on the pond and,to avoid the mud 

on the road, pedestrians, including schoolchildren., use this 

stri"" f concrete 8.S a sort of footpath . 

is that a small Child, gOing to school, slipped off the con

crete and fell into the pond, luckily without any disastrous 

consequences . 

·ould it be possible to t iden this strip of concrete to 

about a yard so as to mruce it comparatively safe, that is, 

provided you do not intend to sheet the road any further ? I 

think the latter course however should be ado ted, as a good 

strong surface on the roJd Would make it impervious to floods 

and Would obviate the trouble and expense of compulsory drain

age by adjacent landowners . 

Wi th renewed than"ks for your assistance in this matter . " 

The County Surveyor said he did not thinlc Widening the 

concrete strip Would have much effect . ~veryone ~ho K11eW 

children ould realise they w~uld walk on the concrete though 

the place as damgerous . He would put a further supply of 

stone on the road and see What ef:ect it would have . 

The meet lug approved of the proposal of the County Sur

veyor . 
GLYNN LAl'J'E . 

The fo l lo ing under date 19th December 1930 as read from 
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' r Patrick Roche , ffernogue, Ferns:-

"~Hth reference to the petition sent to you some time 

ago by ratepayers and residents using the lane here, knon 

as the \I Glynn Lane" asl{ing the County Council to do something 

to put it in a passable condition. I shall be very glad if 

you can now have something done in the .nat ter. 

It is in a frightful condition at present so bad that 

it is almost impossible to walk or car on it and is a great 

hardShip to all of us uSing it. 

If your ouncil would be good enough even to grant the 

metalling for it ve could get it carted and spread and we ould 

. " only ask what would put it in a. reasonable condition hich 

would' be about twent~ive yards of stones. 

I shall be much obliged if you will bring the rnatter be

fore the County Council for t!.1eir immediate attention. II 
, 

Chairman - s this fti not a connecting linl{ bet een two 

ro&ds we cannot touch it at all especially as our funds are 

so 10 . 

SC LLAGH GULL.i!:TT. 

Under date 9th D3ceinber 1930 ~ r Keogh, secretary, 

Ca~lo County Counci~ wrote that the Carlow County Council 

requested that a sufficient gullet ' be built at Mr Neville t s, 
" . Scollagh, as the arlow main road L 30 had been seriously 

damaged t ice itl1in the past few week and many times serious

ly ithin the past few years by the overflow from the present 

insufficient and dilapidated gullet_. 

The County surveyor stated he had already provided for 

a great improvement at this place in the current Road '~orks 

Scheme . 

Colonel Gibbon proposed -and tt Brerman seconded the 

following resolution hich was adopted nem con:- II That --
inform the Ca.rlow County Council that the County Surveyor has 

been instructed to provide a sufficient gulleti which Will 

prevent flooding at Neville IS, Scollagh. II 
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OVERDP..AFT ACCO ........ iODATIOi: . 
----------------

The follo ing recom~endation of the Finance Committee 

at meeting of 18th tecember 1930 was approved on the motion 

of Hall seconded by r G'Byrne :- "That epartJ.nent of ocal 

Government be asked to sa.nction continuance of overdre!t 

accommodation as from 1st January 1931 to the 31st 1~rch 1931 

with the Treasurer of the County Council at a sun not to ex

ceed £36,000." 

ROSSLARE: !.BOUR ..tXING. 

The following un...:.er date lbth I:ecember 1930 was read 

. from Wexford Harbour COIlLuissioners :-

"your letter of 4th inst enclosing copy letter of lfr 

Patterson Engineer, also letter fro:n, S. 1. ~obbs, as to 

dreaging in the neighbouxhood of .osslare st nd was discussed 

at to-day ' s meeting of the Harbour Board when I was directed 

to inform you that the Harbour Com~issioners are totally 

against the material dredged at Rosslare Harbour being dU'Tlped 

in the South ay as same might be detrlinental to the navigable 

channel at t11e entrance to Wexford Harbour . " 

/ 
Colonel Gibbon - \ie can reply that tLe-=:~ objection is 

noted but that this is a matter out of the control of the JOUl1-

cil. , 
ADVERTISING 00 TTP.AOT FOR 1931-32. 

The folIo ing recomnendation from Finance Committee meet

ing of leth :December 1930 re above was confirmed on the notion 

of Col . Gibbon seconded by Murphy :-

"That the Wexford fJ people " , "Free Press" and "i,cho" news-

papers be offered a Sunl of £110 for the advertising of the ' 

County Council and County Committee of griculture for year 

1st January 1931 to 31st :ecember 1931, and that in the event 

of County Council elections ,being held in 1931 a further Sun1 

of £25 be offered to cover election 8.dvertising . 
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"That as regards the advertising of the County Wexford 
~ducation 

Vo.cational/Committee we recommend that this Committee enter 

into a separate advert ising contract with the local newspapers", 

I StUNG F w CuUNTY COUNCIL CHAl~lBit"R . 
-------------------------------

The following recomnendation of ~inance Conmittee from 

meeting held on 18th December 193 0 was confirmed on the 

motion of kr Murphy seconded by U' Hall:-

1\ In connection with oval table for new county Council 

~~amber at the Id Jail,the County Surveyor submitted two 

tenders:- Wexford Timber Co. at £46:3:6d. and i..cCormack & 

Hegarty, Quay, WeYJord, at £46:10:vd. 

I Th~ meeting considered both tenders too high and suggested 

that the County Surveyor should be empowered to purchase two 

second hand tables which could be utilised in conjunctionith 

nresent tables in existing County Council Chamber. II 

In regard to chairs the cheapest tender which the County 

surveyor had received as for 2b/b each. 

The meeting also considered this price too high and sug

gested that the most suitable of the present chairs be utilised 
necessary 

and that any further· cha.irs/be purchased second hand. II 

IVlANAGElv.J1NT F INDUsT""'I.AL SCHOCLS. 

The following f~om B~. P.O. Ryan, Artane Industrial 

School, under date 15th December, 193, to the Cha.irrnan as 

read f~r the meeting by directions of Mr Doyle:-
1;; -

II Kindly permit rre" senel you a reply in connect ion wi th 

the state :tents made by vir Cooney at the recent meet ing of 

your Council. I regret very much t hat circumstances prev-en-

ted me sen.ing it earlier. 

At a ~eeting of the l1apagers of our Industrial Schools 

held recently at ~essrs. Clery's, ~nnell street, I as de

puted to either pay you a personal 0": write expressing the 
f\ 

feelings of the .... eeting regarding the very serious and grossly 

offensille charges brought against the Industrial and Reform-
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,atory Schools by Mr Cooney one of the Labour ember~ of 

your Council . 

I have also been asked by the Meeting to tender our 

best thanks to the many friends in the Counci l ho so 

promptly and honourably defended the schools, especially 

you, :Mr . Chairman, and 1 iss _ yan. 

AS the discussion was fully reported , not only in your 

local, but also in all the Jublin papers as ell as in some 

of t c?untry papers and probably too in some of the 'nglish 

on~s, the slander has been very 1dely broadcast and conseQuent

ly the reputati::m of the schools in question must have suffered 

very considerably . 

The Independent, Irish Times and Evening.ail of the 17th 

Novl' . containing a report of your i~eeti~, .. Just have given a 

great shock, not only to the ~nagers of the Schools, but al so 

to the numerous friends and admirers of the /great and chaxi t

able work so successfully done by those schools for a very rue

serving class of Children, most of whom have been deprived by 

death, of the bread Winner of the family and for ~om these 

schools re established in this country over Sixty years ago . 

NU'T.erou8 ... el igious have taken on themselves the onus of edu

cating these children, imparting to them a Reli£ious , literary, 

physical and technical training and thus fitting them to make an 

honourable livelihoo~for tLemselves on reaching their six

teenth year. 

The l.anagers of our Industr ial and _Reformatory Schools 

do not obje ct to cr it icisln hen suCh is fa.ir, just and reason

able, but I think tha.t no sensible, right-minded Dan, having 

any idea of the good work done by those schools could possibly 

agree with hat our eeting considered the slanderous staten:ent 

ade by .... !iI Cooney, viz . , : 

II These schools are really fectories for ~king crimin.cl s" 

thereby branding so!ne hundreds of Priests, Nuns and Brothers 

(no others are in cllarge of OUI' Indu..c:;trial ar..d Reformatory 
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schoolS ) as devoting their liVes to the ".naking of criminals ". 

It is simply a monstrous charge . perhaps the most chari t able 

construction to put on such an outrageous statement, coming 

from the lips of a Catholic §,entleman is to say that it as 

uttered ithout. uch reflection in the heat and excitement of 

the moment and perhaps to be regretted in cooler morr~nt s . 

However , it was very grat ifying to find that there was not a 

single voice raised in sympathy with the person who .. llade the 

appalling charge . On the contrary some of the members tact-

fully and firmly showed reat displea~ure with ,U' Cooney ' c, 

statement , which had the effect of makin~' hi~ withdraw the 

charge against , the Industrial Schools saying that he never in-

tended to iDCl ude them. The ... anagers of our Schools , wer e 

pleased with this ithdrawal. I accept it on the par t of t he . 
·~anagers of the Industrial Schools, and shall riot anal yse the 

statements ith the view of s:ilowin inc onsis tenc ies ; but they -
are equally unjust in regard to Reforr.aatory School s , where 

every effort is made by the zealous authorities in cherge t o 
, , 

turn their papi ls into goud, self- reliant, self- supporting 

citizens . 

The hole trend of educated publ ic opinion i s strongl y 

opposed to laoelting the 'juvenile offender - often the victim 

of circumstances beyond h is cQntr~l - as a criminal. However, 

it goes without saying that Reformatory SChools were never es

tablished for the reformation of "angels" as 11'. , Cooney would 

have us understand. It requires little ef fort to show the 

success of Industrial School work. I ,have received reports 

showing that during the past five years 56 children from Wex

ford were discharged from the two principal Boys' Industrial 

Schools. Of these 52 are satisfactory and 4 unknown. 147 

exford girls were discharged from the two principal Girls' 

Schools. Of these 144 are satisfactory. 

As to children being sent to Industrial Schools for flimsy 

reasons - t his is a matter to be dealt with solely by the Dis- ' 
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trict justices and County Councils. 

I shall not enter into the relative merits of the 

Industrial Schools and the Boarded-out systems. Save in 

exceptional cases, the superiority of the former is firmly 

established except in the minds of those wholly ignorant 

of the work done in them. Managers from some of the 

English Industrial Schools tha.t ha:ve visited our SchoolS, 

expressed amazement that we did so much for such a small 

capi tat ion. 

In c~nclusion, I would appeal to Mr Cooney and to any 

who may share his views, to reflec~ on the injustice of 

attacking from their vantage point of public position, com

munities which have no legal redress - cormnunities whose 

members (in their retirement) s"""'end their lives in the in

terest of Religion and Country, at least, as effectively as 

those whose endeavour seems to be to capture popular support 

in public assemblies even at the expense of truth and justice. 

Apologising for the length of my let~er and with re

newed thanks to you Mr Chairman and to Miss Ryan and the 
- ) ) 

other Members of your Council who so kindly defended the 

a ttack on our Schools." 

Mr Cooney said he brought up this question solely to 

find out what was the cost to the county in connection with 

industrial schools. He never for a moment meant what w~ 

read into.it. It was verrasy, he said, for some people 

to pick holes. He did say that children had been committed 

to Reformatory Schools for very flimsy reasons and he always 

thought .i t better that children should not be taken away 

from parental control and deprived of the home influences 

and associations of their brothers and Sisters. It would be 

better for them and everybody. He never intended to in-

clude industrial sChools in his remarkS, and he thought the 

Press report would bear him out in that. As to his point, 

he thought anyone reading the newspapers about Borstal systems 
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and Reformatories would see instances of people coming out 

of suCh institutions committing crime and being put in prison. 

He thought in such cases they might, if left at home with their 

brothers and sisters, have become better citizens. Mr Cooney 

again denied that he referred to industrial sChools in con

nection with the matter, and said he raised the question to as

certain the cost to the county for these· institutions WhiCh , he 

found, was £4,000 per year. 

r J 'Byrne - I don't think there is any question at all 

about industrial sChools and .. crime. It is only children with-

out parents or guardians are sent to industrial schools, and 

they are not sent there for crime of any kind. I know children 

to go to industrial schools and 1STiEa were a credit to the com-' 

munity when they Cam3 out. 

Col. Quin - I think Mr Cooney did not mean to attack in

dustrial schools, but he made a great mistake when he meant Re

formatories and said Industrial schools. I have a lively re

collection of him saying that they were only a factory for crim-

inals . . I don't think he meant that, The people in charge of 

industrial schools are rioble people who have given the whole of 

their lives to this good work. 

iss O' Ryan proposed that the Council should reply by way 

of explanation that the County Council did not intend to reflect 

upon the I~dustrial schools in any way. 

r . Shannon seconded the resolution which was adopted. 
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